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PLROCLAMATIONS

L. A. CANNON
Administrator

[L.S.]

CANADA

GEORGE THE SIXTH, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland and
the British Dominions beyond the Seas KING, Defender of the Faith,
Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the
Members elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion,
and to each and every Of YOU,-GRETING.:

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands prorogued to the tenth day
of the month of August, 1938, at which time, at Our City of Ottawa, you

were held and constrained to appear.

Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into
conEideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjeets, We have t.hought
fit by and with thc advice of Our Privy Council for Canada, to relieve you,
and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking
and by these presents -enjoining you and each of you, that on Monday, the
nineteenth day of the month of September, 1938, you meet Us, in our Parlia-
ment of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the
state and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein to do as may
seem necessary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent,'and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto afflxed. WITNESS:
Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Counsellor the ilonourable
LAWRENCE ARTFiiJR DUMOULIN C'ANNON, .Judge of the Supreme Court
of Canada and Administrator of the Government of Our Dominion
of Canada.

AT OUR GOVERNMENT HOUSE, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said Dominion,
this second day of August, in the year of Our Lordý, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-eight and in the second year of Our Reign.

By Command,

E. H. COLEMAN,
Under-Seeretary of State.
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Administrator

[L.S.]

CANADA

GEORGE THE SIXTH, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland and
the British Dominions beyond the Seas KING, Defender of the Faith,
Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the
Mem-bers elected to serve in the buse of Commons of Our said Dominion,
and to each and every Of YOU,--GRIm'NG:

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands prorogued to the nineteenth
day of the month of September, 1938, at whîch time, at Our City of
Ottawa, you were heki and constrained to appear.

Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking înto
consideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought
fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada, to relieve you,
and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking
and hy these presents enjoining you and, each of you, that on Saturday, the
twenty-ninth day of the month of October, 1938, you meet Us, in our Parlia-
ment of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, there tii take into consideration the
state and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein to do as may
seem. necessary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS:
Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved Counsellor the Riglit Honourable
Sir LYMAN POORE DUEF, a Member of Our Most Honourable Privy
Council, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Chief Justice of Canada and Adminis-
trator of the ýGovernment of Our Dominion of Canada.

AT OuR GOVERNMENT flOUSE, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our saîd Dominion,
this twelfth day of September, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-eight and in the second year of Our Reign.

By Command,

E. H. COLEMAN,
Under-Secretary of State.
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TWEEDSMUIR,
[L.S.]

CANADA
GEORGE THE SIXTH,, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Jreland and

the British Dominions beyond the Seas KING, Defender of the Faith,
Emperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the
Members elected to serve in the Huse of Commons of Our said Dominion,and to each and every of you,--GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION

YVHEREAS Our Parliament of Canada stands prorogued to the twenty-ninthday of the month of October, 1938, at which time, at Our City of Ottawa,
you were held and constrained to appear.

Now KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking intoconsideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We havethoughýt fit by and with the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada, to relieve
you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time aforesaid, hereby con-voking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on Thursday,
the eighth day of the month of December, 1938, you meet Us, in Our Parliament
of Canada, at O>ur City of Ottawa, there to take into consideration the state
and welfare of Our said Dominion of Canada and therein to do as may seem
nýeccssary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to, be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS:
Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved John, Baron Tweedsmuir of
Elsfield, a Member of Our Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Member of Our Order of the Companions of Honour,
Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our Dominion of
Canada.

AT OUR GOVERNMENT HoijsE, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said Dominion,
this twenty-fourth day of Octuber, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight and in the second year of
Our Reign.

By Command,

W. P. J. O'MEARA,
Acting Under-Secretary of State.
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TWEEDSMUIR,
[L.S.]

CANADA

GEORGE THE SIXTH, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Ireland and
the British Dominions beyond the Seas KING, Defender of the Faith,
Emýperor of India.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the
Members elected to serve in the House of Commons of Our said Dominion,
and to each and every of you,-GRETiNG.

A PROCLAMATION

W~\HEREAS the Meeting of Our Parliament of Canada stands prorogued to
the eighth day of the month of December, 1938. Nevertheless, for certain

causes and considerations, We have thought fit further to prorogue the same to
Thursday, the twelfth day of the month of January, 1939, so that neither you,
nor any of you on the said eighth day of December, 1938, at Our City of Ottawa,
to appear are to be held and constrained; for We do Will That you and each of
you, be as to Us, in this matter, entîrely exonerated; commanding, and by
the tenor of these presents, enjoining you and each of you, and ail others in this
behaif interested, that on Thursday, the twelfth day of the month of January,
1939, at three o'clock in the afternoon at Our City of Ottawa aforesaid, per-
sonally you be and appear for the DESPATCH 0F BUSINESS, to treat, do,
act and concludýe upon those things which in Our said Parliament of Canada,
by the Common Couricil of Ouir said Dominion, may, hy the favour of God,
be ordained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made
Patent, and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS:
Our Right Trusty and Well-beloved John, Baron Tweedsmuir of
Elsfield, a Member of Our Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Member of Our Order of the Companions of Honour,
Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our D)ominion of
Canada.

AT OUR GOVERNMENT HousE, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our said Dominion,
this twenty-ninth day of November, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight and in the Second year of
Our Reign.

By Command,

E. H. COLEMAN,
Under-Secretary of State.
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OTTAWA, THIJRSDAY, 12TH JANTJARY, 1939

This being the day on which Parliament is convoked by Proclamation of
the Govcrnor General for the despatch of business, and the members of the
flouse being assembled:-

PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker communicated to the flouse the following letter which he had
received:

GOVERNMENT flOUSE,

OTTAWA

OFFICE 0F THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

8th December, 1938.
SiRt,-I have the honour to inform you that lis Excellency the Governor

General will arrive at the main entrance of the flouses of Parliament at 3 p.m.
on Thursday the 12th January next, and when it has been signified that ail is
in readiness, will proceed to the Senate Chamber to open the Fourth Session of
the Parliament of Canada.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. S. REDEERS,
Secretary to the Governor General.

The Honourable Pierre Casgrain,
The Speaker of the flouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

71494-1
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A Message was delivered by Major A. R. Thompson, Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod:-

Mr. SPEAKER~,
Ris Excellency the Governor General desires the immediate attendance of

this Honourable flouse in the Chamber of the Hýonourable the Senate.

The flouse attended accordingly; and being returned,

Mr. Speaker informed the flouse that, during the recess, hie had received
communications from, several Members, notifying him that the following vacancies
had occurred in the representation, viz:

0f Frederick Cronyn Betts, Esquire, for the Electoral District of London,
Ontario, by decease.

0f Alexander McKay Edwards, Esquire, for the Electoral District of
Waterloo South, Ontario, by decease.

0f Samuel William Jacobs, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Cartier
(Montreal, Que), hy decease.

0f David Wilson Beaubier, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Brandon,
Manitoba, by decease.

And that he had issued his Warrants to the Chief Electoral Officer to make
out new Writs of Election for the said Electoral Districts, respectively.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT 0F LONDON

Dominion of Canada, Hos f)mos
To Wit fos fCmos

To the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons:
We, the undersigned, hereby give notice that a vacancy hath occurred in

the representation in the House of Commons, for the Electoral District of
London, Ontario, consequent upon the death of Frederick Cronyn Betts, Esquire,
the sitting member therefor.

Given under Our Hands and Seals, at the City of Ottawa, this twenty-third
day of September, 1938.

W. D. EULER, (L.S.)
Member for the Electoral District of 'Waterloo North.

NORMAN McL. ROGERS, (L.S.)
Member for the Electorai District of Kingst on.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT 0F WATERLOO SOUTH
Dominion of Canada, House of Commons.

To Wit
To the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons:

We, the undersigned, hereby give notice that a vacancy hath occurred in
the representation in the flouse of Commons, for the Electoral District of
Waterloo South, Ontario, consequent upon the death of Alexander McKay
Edwards, Esquire, the sitting member therefor.

Given under'Our Hands and Seals, at the City of Ottawa, this twenty-third
day of September, 1938.

W. D. EULER, (L.S.)
Member o« the Electorai District of Waterloo North

IAN A. MACKENZIE, (L.S.),
Member for the Electoral District of Vancouver (Centre).

3 GEORGE VI
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ELECTORAL DISTRICT 0F CARTIER

Dominion of Canada, Hos f)mosTo Wit fos fCmos
To the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons:

We, the undersigned, hereby give notice that a-vacancy hath occurred in
the representation in the flouse of Commons, for the Electoral District of Cartier,
(Montreal, Que.), consequent upon the death of Samuel William Jacobs, Esquire,
B.C.L., LL.M., K.C., the sitting member therefor.

Given under Our Hands and Seals, at the City of Ottawa, this twenty-third
day of September, 1938.

CHARLES G. POWER, (L.S.)
Member for the Electoral District of Quebec South.

J. L. ILSLEY, (L.S.)
Member for the Electoral District of Digby-Annapolis-Kings.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT 0F BRANDON
Dominion of Canada, Hos fimosTo Wit fos fCmos
To the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons:

We, the undersigned, hereby give notice that a vacancy hath occurred in
the representation in the flouse of Commons, for the Electoral District of Bran-
don, Manitoba, consequent upon the death of Lieutenant-Colonel David Wilson
Beaubier, the sitting member therefor.

Given under Our flands and Seals, at the City of Ottawa, this twenty-third
day of September, 1938.

JAMES G. GARDINER, (L.S.)
Member for the E lectoral District of Assinihoia, Sask.

THOS. A. CRERAR, (L.S.)
Member for the Electoral District of Churchill, Man.

Mr. Speaker also informed the flouse that, during the recess, the Clerk of
the flouse had received. from the Chief Electoral Officer, Certificates of Election
and Return of the following Members, viz:

0f Peter Bercovitch, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Cartier (Montreal,
Que.).

0f Karl K. Homuth, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Waterloo South.
0f the Ilonourable Robert James Manion, for the Electoral District of

London.
0f James Ewen Matthews, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Brandon.

CANADA

OFFICE 0F THE CHIEF ELECTORAL 0FrîcCaR

To the Clerk of the House of Commons:
This is to certify that pursuant to a writ dated on the twenty-seventh day

of September, 1938, and addressed to Lazarus Bavitch, Esquire, of Montreal,
in the Province of Quebec, for the election of a member to serve in the House of
Commons of Canada for the Electoral District of Cartier (Island of Montreal),

71494-hi
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in the place and stead of Samuel William Jacobs, who has departed this life,
Peter Bercovitch, 486 Wood Avenue, Westmount, Que., Barrister and King's
Counsel, has been returned as elected.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Ottawa this ninth day of
November, 1938.

JULES CASTONGUAY, (L.S.)
Chief Electoral Officer.

CANADA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER

To the Clerk of the House of Commons:
This is to certify that pursuant to a writ dated on the twenty-seventh day

of September, 1938, and addressed to W. C. Woods, Esquire, of Preston, in the
Province of Ontario, for the election of a member to serve in the House of
Commons of Canada for the Electoral District of Waterloo South, in the place
and stead of Alexander McKay Edwards, who has departed this life, Karl
Homuth, of Preston, Ontario, manufacturer, has been returned as elected.

Given under by hand and seal of office at Ottawa this twenty-eighth day of
November, 1938.

JULES CASTONGUAY, (L.S.)
Chief Electoral Officer.

CANADA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER

To the Clerk of the House of Commons:
This is to çertify that pursuant to a writ dated on the twenty-seventh day

of September, 1938, and addressed to Charles John Frederick Ross, Esquire, of
London, in the Province of Ontario, for the election of a member to serve in the
House of Commons of Canada for the Electoral District of London, in the

place and stead of Frederick Cronyn Betts, who has departed this life, Robert
James Manion, 13 Allan Place, Ottawa, Ontario, Physician, has been returned
as elected.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Ottawa this thirtieth day of
November, 1938.

JULES CASTONGUAY, (L.S.)
Chief Electoral Officer.

CANADA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER

To the Clerk of the House of Commons:

This is to certify that pursuant to a writ dated on the twenty-seventh day
of September, 1938, and addressed to William Stordy, Esquire, of Brandon, in
the Province of Manitoba, for the election of a member to serve in the House of
Commons of Canada for the Electoral District of Brandon, in the place and
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THURSDAY, 12TH JANUARY, 1939

stead of David Wilson Beaubier, who has departed this life, James Ewen
Matthews, of 360-15th Street, Brandon, Manitoba, Life Underwriter, has been
returned as elected.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Ottawa this fifth day of December,
1938.

JULES CASTONGUAY, (L.S.)
Chief Electoral O/icer.

The following members, having previously taken the Oath according to Law,
and subscribed the Roll containing the same, took their seats in the House:-

Honourable Robert James Manion, for the Electoral District of London.
Peter Bercovitch, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Cartier (Montreal,

Que.).
James Ewen Matthews, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Brandon.
Karl K. Homuth, Esquire, for the Electoral District of Waterloo South.

Mr. Mackenzie King introduced a Bill, No. 1, An Act respecting the admin-
istration of Oaths of Office, which was read the first time.

Mr. Speaker reported, That when the House did attend His Excellency the
Governor General this day in the Senate Chamber, His Excellency was pleased
to make a speech to both Houses of Parliament, and to prevent mistakes, he
had obtained a copy which he read to the House as follows:-
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
The announcement that Their Majesties King George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth have graciously decided to visit Canada in the months of May and June
has been received with rejoicing throughout the Dominion. The honour of
welcoming their King and Queen, in person, on their own soil, is a privilege which
will be shared with enthusiasm and pride by all His Majesty's Canadian subjects.
The visit will be the first paid by the reigning Sovereign to any of His self-
governing Dominions. It will be the first time a British King and Queen have
been in North America. It is deeply gratifying that Their Majesties' tour will
embrace all the provinces of Canada.

The official visit paid Canada in August last by the President of the United
States was the occasion of unusually warm demonstrations of friendship and
understanding upon both sides of our common border. It is particularly pleasing
to the citizens of our country that the King and Queen have found it possible to
accept the invitation of the President to visit the United States before the con-
clusion of their Canadian tour.

My ministers have found it necessary to give anxious and contëiuous con-
sideration to developments in the international situation and their effects upon
Canada. Our own relations with other countries continue friendly, but the
aggressive policies actively pursued in other continents have inevitably had a
disturbing effect upon every part of the world.

The Government shared in the general sense of relief that the appalling
disaster of war, which threatened Europe during the month of September last,
was averted, and in the recognition which that crisis manifested of the wide-
spread will of the peoples for peace. They are hopeful that the efforts now being
made to find a solution for the specific differences which are causing friction
will meet with success. They recognize, nevertheless, that time is required for

A.D. 1939
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these forces to work, and that the possibility of further tension in the mean-
time must be faced. In this situation, the Government have considered that the
uncertainties of the future, and the conditions of modern warfare, make it
imperative that Canada's defences be materially strengthened.

Two years ago, the appropriations for defence were substantially increased,
and a beginning made on a program of modernization to safeguard the country
from the dangers of attack. The Government intend to pursue this policy
vigorously, and to propose to Parliament that the program of defence should
be further augmented, and that particular emphasis should be laid upon air
defence.

Legislation will be introduced to establish a Defence Purchasing Board with
power to purchase equipment for the defence services and to ensure that, where
private manufacture is necessary, profits in connection with such are fair and
reasonable, and that the public interest is protected.

While taking the ineasures necessary to assure the maintenance of our
national integrity against the possibility of external aggression, the Government
have sought in positive ways to strengthen the mutual interests which unite
Canada in friendly relations with other countries.

You will be asked to approve the Trade Agreement with the United States
of America, signed at Washington on November the 17th, 1938. This agree-
ment fulfils the hope expressed in the Speech from the Throne, last year, for an
agreement with the United States, which would confirm and enlarge the
advantages of the agreement concluded in 1935.

Simultaneously with the conclusion of the new agreement between Canada
and the United States, a far-reaching agreement was effected between the United
States and the United Kingdom. Taken together, the agreements constitute a
constructive contribution toward a betterment of world conditions. It is deeply
gratifying to the Government that in their efforts to increase, and to ensure
over a longer period of time, the advantages to Canadian producers and con-
sumers secured in earlier agreements, they were able, at the same time, to further
the ends of international good-will.

The Canada-United States agreements have involved, in addition to the
wider markets secured for Canadian products, a thorough-going revision of the
Canadian tariff structure, and a reduction of taxes on trade much greater than
that made by any previous Parliament, or by any other country in recent years.

Notice has been given, effective December 31, 1939, terminating the Canada-
West Indies Agreement concluded in 1925. My ministers hope that negotiations
will shortly be entered upon leading to a new agreement which will be mutually
beneficial to the West Indian Colonies and to Canada. In connection therewith
the Tariff Board has been directed to make a careful examination of the sugar
preferences and duties.

Unemployment in Canada continues to receive the unremitting attention of
local, provincial and federal authorities. Having regard to the existing division
of powers and obligations under the British North America Act, responsibility for
unemployment and the solution of its problems is necessarily divided. There
has been à increasing assumption of obligations on the part of the Federal
Government.

Employment in war industry and the regimentation of masses of men for
purposes of war have, to appearances, afforded in some countries a solution of
their problem of unemployment. In Canada other methods of dealing with the
problem have been followed.

The Dominion Government have taken active measures to stimulate private
employment through Home Improvement Plan, the National Housing Act,
and the Municipal Improvements Assistance Act. Under these measures certain
local taxes have been assumed, and loans made to individuals, organizations
and municipalities. The sales tax has been eliminated on important building
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materials. Special aid has been given to the mining industry by subventions,
tax exemptions and improved transportation facilities. At the same time, direct
employment has been increased through a substantial expansion of federal public
works, and through assistance given to the provinces in the construction of
highways, for land settlement, for special projects for farm employment and
for forest conservation.

Provision has also been made by the Dominion Government for grants-in-
aid to the provinces to assist in the care of those suffering from unemployment
and agricultural distress.

The various measures adopted to stimulate employment and afford relief
to those in need have operated most successfully in those provinces which have
supported them with full co-operation.

In Canada, the problem of unemployment has been aggravated in recent
years by recurrent crop failures in the Western provinces, and by the serious
business recession experienced in the last year in other parts of the world. The
intensification of the problem has set forth in bold relief the obstacles which the
existing division of constitutional authority places in the way of a solution.

The report of the Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relations will be
presented to Parliament in the course of the present session. In accordance with
the purpose for which the Commission was instituted, its report will provide the
basis for, and the material essential to the deliberations of a National Con-
ference, at which, among the important subjects to be dealt with, will be the
problem of unemployment and social services generally. The Government have
not altered their view that a national unemployment insurance scheme is essential
to a permanent policy of meeting the problem of unemployment.

My ministers recognize that the plight of those who are still unemployed
cannot await necessary constitutional amendments, nor the summoning of any
conferences. They are prepared, therefore, notwithstanding constitutional im-
pediments to effective action, to join with the provinces in a further determined
effort to meet the immediate situation.

To this end it is proposed further to expand the Government's long range
program of public undertakings. In pursuance of the policy of the active
encouragement of employment, it is also proposed to undertake, with provincial
co-operation, to provide assistance to municipalities which, as an alternative to
the provision of direct relief, desire to expand their normal programs of civic
improvements.

As a means of providing an opportunity for useful work and national service
to single unemployed men, the assistance given to forest conservation will be
extended to include other work of national importance.

The beneficial results of the Youth Training program, have demonstrated
the wisdom of this experiment, and a measure will be introduced to increase its
efficiency and expand its usefulness.

Notwithstanding the embarrassments and handicaps encountered in coping
with the problem of unemployment, it is gratifying to be able to record that,
during the past year, there has been a material reduction in the number of those
receiving agricultural aid, and a reduction also in the total number of those
receiving public assistance due to unemployment and agricultural distress. At
the beginning of the present winter the number of those receiving such publie
assistance was almost forty per cent less than two years ago. Over the same
period the number of persons actually in employment has largely increased.

Continuous improvement in the position of the fishing industry as a whole
has been reflected in annual increases for the past few years in the aggregate
amounts received by the fishermen from their work. The Department of Fisheries,
have given, and will continue to give, increased attention to the problem of
marketing. The Government have also assisted fishermen substantially through
direct aid.
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In order to avert economic disaster to a large part of our population, my
Ministers, under the terms of the Wheat Board Act, approved, for the current
crop year, an initial payment for wheat as recommended by the Board.

The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Plan will be continued, the experience
of the past year having demonstrated its efficacy in improving the agricultural
areas of the West.

Bills will be introduced to regulate Grain Exchanges along the lines laid
down in the Report of the Royal Commission on Grain Marketing, to revise the
Canada Grain Act, and to assist further in the marketing of farm products.

The Trans-Canada Airways will shortly provide a passenger service, in
addition to the air mail and air express services already in operation. Preparations
for the inauguration of the Transatlantie Air Service are being actively continued
in collaboration with the Governments of the United Kingdom and of Ireland.

In order to implement the recommendations of the Royal Commission to
Investigate the Penal System of Canada, a Bill to appoint a commission to
administer the penitentiaries will be again introduced.

Other legislative proposals will be laid before you and proceeded with as
time and opportunity offer.

Members of the House of Commons:
The estimates for the Public Service, together with the Publie Accounts,

will be laid before you.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In this critical time of the world's affairs, I pray that Divine Providence
may guide and bless your deliberations.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That the Speech of
Ris Excellency the Governor General to both Houses of Parliament be taken
into consideration on Monday next, and that this order have precedence over
all other business except the introduction of Bills, until disposed of.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, a Special Committee consisting of
Messrs. Casselman, Gray, Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), Power, and Woods-
worth, was appointed to prepare and report, with all convenient speed, lists of
members to compose the Standing Committees of this House under Standing
Order 63.

Mr. Mackenzie King delivered a message from His Excellency the Governor
General, which was read by Mr. Speaker, as follows:-

TwEEDsMuiR.

The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons a certified copy
of an approved Minute of Council appointing the Honourable T. A. Crerar,
Minister of Mines and Resources, the Right Honourable Ernest Lapointe, Min-
ister of Justice, the Honourable Charles A. Dunning, Minister of Finance, and
the Honourable W. D. Euler, Minister of Trade and Commerce, to act with
the Speaker of the House of Commons as Commissioners for the purposes and
under the provisions of Chapter 145 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927,
intituled: "An Act respecting the House of Commons."

Government House, Ottawa,
12th January, 1939
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Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before
the House-Copies, in English and in French, of the Trade Agreement between
Canada and the United States of America signed at Washington, November
17, 1938, together with the following related documents:-

Exchange of Notes between the Secretary of State of the United States of
America and His Majesty's Minister for Canada at Washington relative to
the interpretation of Article I of the Trade Agreement of November 17, 1938.

Also,-Lumber Declaration issued at Washington, November 17, 1938,
on behalf of the Governments of Canada and the United States of America.

Also,-Exchange of Letters between the High Commissioner for the United
Kingdom and the Secretary of State for External Affairs regarding the agreed
modifications of the Canada-United Kingdom Trade Agreement of 1937.
Ottawa, November 16, 1938.

Also,-Exchange of Letters between the Secretary of State for External
Affairs and the Accredited Representative of the Union of South Africa regard-
ing the agreed modifications of the Canada-South Africa Trade Agreement of
1932. Ottawa, November 16, 1938.

And also,-Exchange of Letters between the High Commissioner for the
United Kingdom and the Secretary of State for External Affairs regarding
the margins of preference on wrought iron and on logs of certain dimensions.
Ottawa, November 16, 1938.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House the Report of the General Librarian of
Parliament, which is as follows:-

To the Honourable the Speaker of the House of Commons:
The General Librarian of Parliament bas the honour to submit the Report

on the Library for 1938.
Work on the Supplementary Catalogue of books donated and purchased

during 1938 has been steadily pushed and the Catalogue will be issued at an
earlier date than usual.

The undersigned records with regret the passing of the Honourable Martin
Burrell, P.C., LL.D., Parliamentary Librarian, former Minister of Agriculture
and holder of three other portfolios in the Cabinet of Sir Robert Borden. Mr.
Burrell died at his residence on the 20th March last, after a short illness. He
was in his eightieth year. Mr. Burrell was eminent as a statesman, a man of
letters, and an eloquent and witty speaker. His death constitutes a loss to the
whole Dominion, particularly to those who were in close contact with him.
When he retired from political life in 1920 he became Parliamentary Librarian.
Surrounded by books he loved so well, be found in that position the greatest
pleasure in his life of service. He was a warm friend, a delightful companion,
a most interesting conversationalist, an author of distinction, an excellent
speaker, an amusing and interesting raconteur and a great music lover. Kindly
and courteous, be will be long remembered by the staff of the Parliamentary
Library.

On October 1 last Mr. Albert Beaudry, French Senior Library Assistant,
was retired on superannuation. Mr. Beaudry had donc honourable and useful
service in the Library for fifty-one years. The Civil Service Commission has
appointed to the vacant position Mr. E. E. Trudel who has been a Library
Assistant since 1920.

The congested state of the Library has been referred to many times during
the past few years. The General Librarian, at the previous suggestions of
the Joint Committee, bas been taking up the matter with the Public Works
Department. Temporary relief of a substantial character bas been afforded
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by the allocation to the Library, by the Minister of Public Works, of a large
room in the Records Building. By the courtesy of the Department of Public
Works, this room will be fitted with 10,000 feet of shelving. During next year
some 80,000 volumes of Sessional Papers will have to be transferred there and
shelved. While this does not settle the question of adequate provision for the
expansion of the Library in the future, it does afford some relief and will make
for more convenient arrangement and disposal of the books now in the Library.

The work of indexing the Catalogue on cards has been going on for three
years. A long time will elapse before that work is completed as there are
some five hundred thousand volumes to be so indexed.

An endeavour has been made to secure for the Library the most important
of the new books, especially those dealing with economics, political and social
science, and constitutional questions. The Library has made every effort to
sec that our collection of documents published by the different Provinces and
by other Dominions is complete and up-to-date. We have also been successful
in obtaining copies of the briefs submitted to the Royal Commission on
Dominion Provincial Relations by the Provincial Governments and by various
public and private bodies.

Among the valuable additions to the library in the past year may be men-
tioned the first complete edition of the " Greville Memoirs, 1814-1860," edited
by Lytton Strachey and Roger Fulford, and of which only 630 sets have been
printed; one volume of 1'" Encyclopédie Française " and the " Nouvelle Ency-
clopédie pratique de l'Electricité'' by Henri Desarces.

In addition to the ordinary purchase of works dealing with Canadian
or American history, we were fortunate enough to secure at a recent auction
sale of a booklover's library, a few Canadian incunabula and other rare and
valuable books.

Another beautiful volume of the Catalogue of Mr. Frederick J. Nettle-
fold's art collection has been received. This and many other interesting dona-
tions, which will be found listed in the first pages of the Supplementary Cata-
logue, are gratefully acknowledged.

Respectfully submitted,

FELIX DESROCHERS,
General Librarian.

Library of Parliament,
Ottawa, January 12, 1930.

The House then adjourned at 4.45 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Three Petitions were laid on the Table.

Mr' Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Couneil, laid before
the Huse, by command of bis Excellency the Governor General,--Report of
the Secretary of State for External Affairs for the year ended December 31,
1938. (English and French.)

Also, ,-Report of the Canadian Delegates to, the Nineteenth Assembly of
the League of Nations, held in Geneva from l2th to 3Oth September, 1938.
(English and French.)

And also,-Report of the Royal Society of Canada for the year 1938.

He also laid before the House,-Report of the bonourable Mr. Justice
Hlenry Hague Davis, a Judge of the Supreme Court of Canada, appointed under
the provisions of Order in Council P.C. No. 2251, dated September 7, 1938, a
Commissioner under Part I of the Inquiries Act, to enquire fully into the
preliminary discussions and negotiations leading up to and the completion of a
certain contract executed on the 31st day of March, 1938, and tabled in Parlia-
ment on the 29th day of June, 1938, made between His Majesty the King repre-
sented by the bonourable the Minister of National Defence for Canada and John
Inglis Company Limited, whereby the Company undertook to furnish to bis
Majesty a certain supply of Bren Machine Guns, for the use of the defence forces
of Canada; and into the shareholdings and transactions, if any, in the shares and
securities of the said Company and the connection and activities, if any, of any
memnber of the bouse of Commons in the discussions and negotiations leading
Up to the said contract or in the affairs of the said company or in the sale of
shares or securities of the said Company, and. generally to enquire fully into
all matters relating to the said contract and to the affairs of the said Company,
and to the steps taken to, protect the public interest.
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Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid
before the House, by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-
Annual Report of the Superintendent of Penitentiaries for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1938-(English and French).

Also,-Report of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police for the year ended
March 31, 1938-(English and French).

And also,-Copy of Rule adopted by the Court of King's Bench, Province
of Quebec, amending section 3 of the Rules of Court concerning Appeals in
Criminal Matters-(English and French).

He also presented,-Return to an Order of the House of June 29, 1938, for a
copy of all letters, telegrams, reports and other documents dated from May lst,
1934, to October 30th, 1934, passing between the Department of Justice and any
corporation or individual, having to do with the digging of a ditch from Collin's
Bay Penitentiary to City limits of Kingston for a pipe line.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Forty-sixth Annual
Report of the Department of Trade and Commerce, for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1938-(English and French).

And also,-Report of the Postmaster General for the year ended March 31,
1938.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Statement of expenditure from the appropriation for unforeseen expenses,
Vote 75, Appropriation Act, 1938-39 to January 11, 1939.

Also,-Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the National Battlefields
Commission for the year ended 31st March, 1938.

Also,-Annual Report of the Canadian Farm Loan Board, for the year
ended March 31, 1938.

Also,-Copy of Auditors' Report on the Financial Statement of the Cana-
dian Farm Loan Board for the year ended 31st March, 1938.

Also,-Report of the Federal District Commission and Statement of Receipts
and Expenditures of the same for the year ended March 31, 1938, under the
provisions of the Statutes of Canada, 1926-27, chapter 55, sections 15 and 16,
and chapter 26, section 9, 1928.

Also,-Report of the Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion of
Canada for the year ended 31st December, 1937-Volume 1-Insurance Com-
panies other than Life.

Also,-Report of the Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion of
Canada for the year ended December 31, 1937-Loan and Trust Companies.

Also,-Statement of the Superintendent of Insurance concerning the opera-
tions of the Returned Soldiers Insurance Act for the year ended March 31,
1938, in accordance with the provisions of the Statutes of Canada, 1920, C. 54,
S. 19.

Also,-Returns of classification and Loans and Deposits in Canada as of
October 31, 1938, of Chartered Banks of Canada, pursuant to Section 114 (12)
of the Bank Act, Chapter 24, Statutes of 1934.

Also,-Statement concerning Skilled Assistants engaged under the provisions
of Section 74 of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, during the
fiscal year 1938-39.

Also,-Statement of superannuation and retiring allowances to Civil Ser-
vants during the year ended December 31, 1938, under the Civil Service Super-
annuation and Retirement Act, R.S.C. 1906, chapter 17, section 25.
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Also,-(A) Statement of allowances granted to Civil Servants under the
Civil Service Superannuation Act, 1924, during the fiscal year ended March 31,
1938-R.S.C., chapter 24, section 14.

(B) Statement of allowances granted to dependents of Civil Servants under
the Civil Service Superannuation Act, 1924, during the fiscal year ended March
31, 1938-R.S.C., chapter 24, section 14.

(C) Statement showing amount of contributions and payments under the
Civil Service Superannuation Act, 1924, during the fiscal year ended March 31,
1938-R.S.C., chapter 24, section 14.

Also,-Report of the Auditor General for the year ended March 31, 1938-
Volumes I and II.

And also,-The Public Accounts of Canada, for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1938.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Statements showing the Permits to enter or remain in Canada issued under the
authority of section 4 of the Immigration Act, for the calendar year 1938.

Also,-Statement respecting loans made to Indians during the calendar year
1938, out of the Revolving Fund as established under subsection 1 of section
94 (b) of the Indian Act, Chapter 31, Statutes of Canada, 1938.

Also,-Copies of Regulations made by the Governor General in Council
under part (1) Section 161 of the Indian Act, C. 98, R.S.C. 1927.-Regulations
for the disposal of petroleum and natural gas rights on Indian reserves; quartz
mining claims; loans for the purchase of farm implements, machinery, live stock,
fishing and other equipment, seed grain and materials to be used in native
handicrafts, and to expend and loan money for the carrying out of co-operative
projects on behalf of the indians.

Also,-Statement showing the number of Enfranchisements under section 114
of the Indian Act during the fiscal year ended 31st March, 1938 in accordance
with the provisions of chapter 98, section 113, of the Revised Statutes, 1927.

Also,-Return showing land sales and leases cancelled by the Indian Affairs
Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, from lst January, 1938, to 31st
December, 1938.

Also,-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the
Dominion Lands Act, R.S.C. 113, 1927, Section 75, since the last session of
Parliament-regulations authorizing the sale of any land or the granting of any
interest therein.

Also,-List of Leases, Licences, Permits or other authorities cancelled, since
last report to Parliament, under the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act,
R.S.C. 1927, chapter 113, section 96.

Also,-Copy of Ordinances passed under the provisions of Section 13 of the
Northwest Territories Act, Chapter 142, R.S.C., 1927,-maintenance of children;
legal profession; motion pictures; chemists and druggists; insurance agents;
businesses, callings, trades and occupations and the issue of licences therefor.

Also,-Return showing the number of permits granted to take intoxicants
into the Northwest Territories for the calendar year ending lst January to
31st December, 1938, in accordance with the provisions of the Revised Statutes,
1927, chapter 142, section 93.

Also,-Copies of Orders in Council which have been published in The
Canada Gazette, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 16 of the Statutes
of Canada, 1932-33, " Migratory Birds Convention Act."
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Also,-Copy of Order in Council P.C. 2173, dated September 8,1938, provid-
ing for the reduction of interest from 6 per cent per annum to 5 per cent per
annum on certain lands of soldier settiers sold to civilians, and laid on the Table
of the flouse under the provisions of subsection 2 of section 64 of the Soldier
Settiement Act, Chapter 188, R.S.C., 1927.

Also,--Statement under section 7, of the Reclamation Act, R.S.C. 1927,
chapter 175, in respect to the construction of drainage works.

Also,--Statemcnt rcspecting seed grain and relief indebtedness under the
provisions of scction 2, chapter 51, 17 George V, intituled: "An Act respecting
certain debts due the Crown," for the year 193,8.

And also,--Statement of moneys refunded by authority of His Excellency
the Governor in Council, under the provisions of Chapter 35, 22-23 George y,
being an Act cntitlcd The Refunds (iNatural Resources) Act.

Mr. Cardin, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse
by Command of is Excellency the Governor General,-Report of the Minister
of Public Works on the works under bis control for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1938.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,
by command of fis Excellency the Governor General,--Report of the Secretary
of State of Canada for the year ended March 31, 1938-(English and French).

Also,--Report of the Commissioner of Patents for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1938-(English and French).

Also,-Annual Report of the Department of Public Printing and Stationery
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938--(English and French).

Also,--Copy of Ordinances of the Yukon Territory passed by the Yukon
Coun cil in the year 1938, and Tabled as required by Section 29 of Chapter 215,
R.S.C. 1927.

Also,-Report of the Public Archives, for the year 1937-(English and
French).

Hie also presented,-Return to an Order of the flouse of March 28, 1938,
showing:-1. The acreage of the drouglit area in, (a) Alberta; (b) Saskatchewan.

2. The population of the drought area in, (a) Alberta; (b) Saskatchewan.
3. Number of acres under cultivation in the drought area of, (a) Alberta;

(b) Saskatchewan.
4. The amount of the federal grant per month since January 1, 1935, te

the drought area in, (a) Alberta; (b) Saskatchewan.
5. Total grant paid since January 1, 1935, to the drought area in, (a)

Alberta; (b) ' Saskatchewan.

Also,-Return Vo an Order of the flouse of April 7, 1938, for a Return
showing:

1. How much money was expended by the Government in 1937-38 in the
100 per cent relief area.

2. How much money was expended by the Government in 1937-38 in the
grant and aid to municipalities.

3. How much money was expended by the Government from 1929 to 1938
inclusive on relief in the Province of Saskatchewan, (a) in the 100 per cent
relief areas; (b) in the grant and aid to municipalities.
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Also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 18, 1938, for a Return
showing:

1. The total federal expenditures in Saskatchewan, from January 1, 1936,
to date, for medical services, (a) direct-exclusive of relief; (b) relief; (c) for
Royal Canadian Mounted Police; (d) Pensions and National Health for Militia.

2. To whom such amounts were paid, and amount paid to each.
Also,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, of

June 27, 1938, for a copy of all letters, telegrams, reports and other documents
passing between any member of the Government and the Northern Airways
Limited, the Vancouver Board of Trade, and the Council of the City of Van-
couver, regarding an air-mail service from Vancouver to the Yukon by way of
Prince George, Hazelton, Maziaden Lake, Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek and
Atlin.

Also,-Five Partial Returns to an Order of the House of February 14, 1938,
for a copy of all contracts made by or for the Department of National Defence
from the beginning of the present fiscal year (April 1, 1937) to date, as well as
a copy of all tenders with respect to each such contracts.

Also,-Final Return to an Order of the House of February 14, 1938, for a
copy of ail contracts made by or for the Department of National Defence from
the beginning of the present fiscal year (April 1, 1937) to date, as well as a copy
of all tenders with respect to each such contracts.

And also,-Final Return to an Order of the House of March 14, 1938, for
a Return showing:-

1. The total amount of Government purchased coal by or on behalf of the
Department of National Defence for the fiscal years commencing April 1, 1930,
to date.

2. What (a) the names of the firms supplying this coal were; (b) the
amount of coal supplied by each firm; (c) the price per ton, and the amount
paid to each firm.

3. Whether these purchases were made by tender or otherwise.
4. Type of coal so purchased, and the country of origin.
5. Where coal was purchased under tender, the terms of the tenders for

each period.
6. Whether any official of the Department of National Defence has refused

to supply tender forms to any coal dealer in connection with the purchase of coal
during the period from April 1, 1930, to date.

7. If so, what coal dealer was refused, and the reasons for the refusal.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Report of the Minister
of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada, for the year ended March 31, 1938-
(English and French).

And also,-Report of proceedings under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1938.

He also presented,-Return to an Order of the House of April 7, 1938, for
a Return showing:-

1. How many head of cattle were shipped out of Saskatchewan for winter
feeding in the year 1937-38.

2. How many horses were shipped out of Saskatchewan for winter feeding
in the same year.

3. How many farmers in Saskatchewan are in receipt of relief in the said
year.

4. How many farmers in Saskatchewan secured seed grain and fodder,
respectively, in the said year.
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Mr. Ilsley, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Annual Report of the
Department of National Revenue, containing accounts of Revenue with state-
ments relative to the Imports, Exports, Excise and Income of the Dominion
of Canada, for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938.

Also,-Statement showing appointments under the National Revenue Act,
as amended in 1928, for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938.

He also presented,-Return to an Order of the House of June 27, 1938,
for a Return showing:-

1. To what persons or corporations permits have been issued for the
exportation of arms or articles set out in section 290 of the Customs Act.

2. Upon what dates such permits were issued, the value of the articles
covered by each permit and the country to which exportation was permitted.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Annual Report of the
Department of Labour for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1938, which
includes reports of proceedings under the following statutes: Labour Depart-
ment Act, Conciliation and Labour Act, Fair Wages and Hours of Labour Act,
1935, Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, Government Annuities Act, Employ-
ment Offices Co-ordination Act, Technical Education Act, Combines Investi-
gation Act, Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1937, and National
Employment Commission Act, 1936.

And also,-Report on the National Registration of Recipients of Material
Aid to which the Dominion Government contributed, for the month of Septem-
ber, 1938.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council
laid before the House,-Copies of Naval General Orders promulgated and issued
to the Canadian Naval Forces August 1, 1938, to January 2, 1939, under
the provisions of section 44, chapter 139, R.S.C., 1927.

Also,-Copies of General Orders promulgated to the Militia and Royal
Canadian Air Force June 15, 1938, to December 15, 1938, under the provisions
of section 141, chapter 132, and chapter 3, section 4 (4), R.S.C., 1927.

He also laid before the House, by command of His Excellency the Governor
General,-Report of the Department of National Defence, Canada, for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1938 (English and French).

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Annual Report of the
Department of Pensions and National Health, the Canadian Pension Com-
mission, the Pension Appeal Court and the War Veterans Allowance Board
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938-(English and French).

He also laid before the House,-Copy of Order in Council P.C. 3275, dated
January 4, 1939, amending regulations made by Order in Council P.C. 91,
dated January 16, 1936, respecting the care and treatment of former members
of the Canadian forces who are suffering from disability the result of injury
or disease incurred or aggravated during military service, and enlarging such
regulations to admit within their provisions those former members of the forces
who have bad meritorious service in a theatre of war, but who have not been
found to be suffering from a disability attributable to service, although requir-
ing immediate treatment and being financially unable to secure such treatment
at their own expense.-(Pensions and National Health Act, Chapter 39, 18-19
George V.)
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Also,-Statement in respect to Regulations made under the Proprietary or
Patent Medicines Act, Chapter 151, R.S.C., 1927-(English and French).

Also,-Statement of Receipts and Expenditures for Sick and Distressed
Mariners for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938-(English and Frenchi).

And also,-Statement in respect to the Public Works Health Act, chapter
91, section 5, R.S.C., 1927-(English and French).

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the Huse
by Command of bis Excellency the Governor General,-Annual Report of
the Department of Transport for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938.

Also,--Copy of Air Regulations, 1938, as required by section 4, sub-section
4, of the Aeronautics Act, 1919.

Also,-Report of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, for the fiscal
year ended March 31, 1938. (English and French).

Also,-Rcturn of leases of wharvcs, piers and brcakwaters for thc calendar
year 1938.

Also,--Summary Statement of harbour dues for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1938.

Also,-Summary Statement of wharfage revenue for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1938.

And also,-Return showing all lands sold by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company during the year ended 3Oth September, 1938, together with the
names of the purchaser, in accordance with 49 Victoria, chapter 9, section 8.

Mr. Michaud, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
bouse, by Command of bis Excellency the Governor General,-Eighth
Annual Report of the Department of Fisheries (Seventy-first Annual Fisheries
Report of the Dominion), for the fiscal year 1937-38.

Also,-Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 337, dated February 17, 1938,
authorizîng distribution of Fishing Bouaty Payments for the fiscal year 1937-38,
under the provisions of R.S.C., 1927, chapter 74, intituled: " An Act to encourage
the Development of the Sea Fisheries and the Building of Fishing Vessels."

And also,-Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 2572, dated October 13, 1938:
issuing licences to United States fishing vessels on the Atlantic Coast to purchase
hait, ice, seines, Uines and ail other supplies and outfits.

The House then adjourned at 4.10 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at
3 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASORAIN,
Speaker.

71494-2
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The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the First Report of the Clerk
of Petitions stating that lie had examined the following petitions presented
on the 13tli instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f the Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance Company, of Toronto,
Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to, change its name to Toronto
Mutual iif e Insurance Company.-Mr. Cleaver

0f Helen Kerr Hogg Molson, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the pass-
ing of an Act to declare lier marriage with Ifartland de Montarville Molson,
of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.--
Mr. White.

0f Herbert John Butler, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of
an Act to declare his marriage with Gwendoline Emily Butler, of Montreal,
Quebec, to be dissolved and that lie be divorced from. her.-Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Report of the Chief Electoral Officer
on the By-Elections lield during the year 1938, pursuant to subsection 6 of
section 56 of the Dominion Elections Act, 24-25 George V, Chapter 50.-
(English and French.)

And also,--Report of the Chief Electoral Officer in conformity witli Section
58 of the Dominion Elections Act, 24-25 George V, Chapter 50.-(English and
French.)

Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Report of the Board of Review whidli was appointed to investigate
charges that aliens, in particular Oriental aliens, had been entering Canada
illegally and surreptitiously in large numbers.

Mr. Cardin, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of June 27, 1938, for a copy of a contract, between the
Federal Government and Rodoîpli Moreau, Esquire, of Gatineau Point, Quebec,
covering an agreement to build a retaining wall or dock at or near Gatineau
Point, Quebec.

7'494-4ê
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of February 21, 1938, for a
copy of all telegrams, correspondence and other documents exchanged between
the Government of Ontario, or any other persons, and the Dominion Government,
with respect to the construction or reconstruction of new bridges across the
Niagara River, between the years 1923 and 1930, or in reference to the observa-
tion bridge that was destroyed, and the removàl of same as a menace to
navigation.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of June 13, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. Royal Commissions appointed by the Government of Canada since
January 1, 1900.

2. The cost of each Commission.
3. The subject matter investigated by each Commission.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of Juni 27, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. The name of each commission appointed by the Dominion Government
since November 1, 1935.

2. Total cost to the Government of each of these commissions in, (a) salaries;
(b) other expenses.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of June 27, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. The name of each commission appointed by the Dominion Government
from August lst, 1930, to November 1, 1935.

2. Total cost to the Government of each of these commissions in, (a) salaries;
(b) other expenses.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of June 13, 1938, for a copy of the lease originally made
by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation or by the Canadian Radio Com-
mission for the leasing of Radio Station CKGW at Toronto;

Also,-Copy of all Correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
passing between the proprietors of the said Station CKGW' and the Canadian
Radio Commission and/or the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation;

And also,-Copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other docu-
ments passing between the proprietors of the said Station CKGW and the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation relative to the termination of the lease
above mentioned.

Mr. Gariépy, seconded by Mr. Cote, by leave of the House, introduced a
Bill, No. 2, An Act to amend the Interpretation Act, which was read the first time
and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Lacroix (Quebec-Montmorency), seconded by Mr. Gauthier, by leave
of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 3, An Act to amend the Railway Act, which
was read the first time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

Mr. Lacroix (Quebec-Montmorency), seconded by Mr. Gauthier, by leave
of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 4, An Act to amend the Post Office Act, which
was read the first time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.
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Mr. Woodsworth, seconded by Mr. Blackmore, by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 5, An Act to amend the Criminal Code, which was read
the first time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

By leave of the House, Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's
Privy Council, laid before the House,-Statement issued by the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation respecting a proposed broadcast to be given by Mr. George
McCullagh concerning his views on public questions; and a letter written by
Mr. Gladstone Murray, General Manager of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration to Mr. McCullagh in respect thereto, dated January 5, 1939.

The Order for the consideration of the Motion for an Address to His
Excellency the Governor General, in reply to His Speech at the opening of the
Session, being read;

Mr. Matthews, seconded by Mr. Chevrier, moved:-
That the following Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, to offer the humble thanks of this House to His Excellency for the
gracious Speech which he has been pleased to make to both Houses of Parlia-
ment; namely:-

To His Excellency the Right Honourable Baron Tweedsmuir of Elsfield,
Member of His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight Grand
Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George, Member of the Order of the Companions of Honour, Governor
General and Commander in Chief of the Dominion of Canada.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the House of Commons
of Canada, in Parliament assembled, beg leave to offer our humble thanks to
Your Excellency for the gracious Speech which Your Excellency has addressed
to both Houses of Parliament.

And the question being proposed;

Mr. Manion, seconded by Mr. White, moved in amendment,-That the
following paragraph be added to the said Address:

" We desire respectfully to express regret that the Government bas failed,
since its accession to power in 1935, to show a proper realization of the serious
economic conditions existing in all sections of Canada, as evidenced by unem-
ployment and insecurity for hundreds of thousands of Canadian people, lack
of opportunity for youth, and widespread distress in agriculture; and bas failed
to take appropriate measures to relieve such conditions."

And a Debate arising thereon; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Blackmore, adjourned.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then four minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Spealcer.

A.D. 1939
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No. 4
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0F THE
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0F CANADA

OTTAWA, TUESDAY, 17Tn JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copies of Orderg in Council passed under the provisions of the Uieznployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 115, dated January 17, 1939: amending Agreement
entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario under author-
ity of Order in Council P.C. 1475, dated June 28, 1938, respecting certain
works authorized in the City of Windsor.

Order in Council P.C. 85,' dated January 13, 1939: respecting an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Saskatchewan
under authority of Order in Council P.C. 2494, dated October 4, 1938: place-
ments of unemployed, necessitous individuals on farms made during the months
of October and November, 1938.

Order in Council P.C. 104, dated January 13, 1939: amending Agreement
entered into between the Dominion and the Province of New Brunswick under
authority of Order in Council P.C. 3160, dated December 16, 1938, respecting
the alleviating of emergent unemployment conditions in those counties of the
said province bordering on the coast line.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid
before the Housej,-Copy of evidence, arguments by Counsel, etc., to accompany
report of the bonourable Mr. Justice Henry Hague Davis with respect to a
certain contract entered into with the John Inglis Company Limited for a
supply of Bren machine guns for the use of the defence forces of Canada, and
which was laid before the bouse on January 13, 1939.
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The Huse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, in answer
to bis Speech at the opening of the session, and the proposed motion of Mr.
Manion in amendment thereto:-

That the following paragraph be added to the said Address:
" We desire respectfully to express regret that the Government bas f ailed,

since its acession to power in 1935, tQ show a proper realization of the serious
economic conditions existing -in al ýsectionüs.-of Canada, as evidenced by unem-
ployment and insecurity for hundreds of thousands of Canadian people, lack
of opportunity for youth, and widespread distress in agriculture; and bas failed
to take appropriate measures to relieve such conditions."

And the Dehate continuing:,

Mr. Woodsworth, seconded by Mr. Rowe (Athabaska) moved--
That the amendment be amended by; adcjing the following thereto.-
" We are of the opinion that these :conditions can be remedied only by the

effective control of financial institutions and monopolistic enterprises which
are exploiting the Canadian people."

And a Debate arising -thereon and continuing;, the said Debate was, on
motion of Mr. ColdweIl, adjourned.

The bouse then adjourned at 10.55 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

3 GEORGE'VI
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No. 5

JOURNALS
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OTTAWA, WEDNESDAY, 18TH JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Second Report of the Clerk
of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petition presented on
the 17th instant, and finds that all the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in this case, namely:-

Of Constance Mais Pocock, of Westmount, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare her marriage with Arthur Innes Pocock, of Westmount,
Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. White.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment and
Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 105, dated January 13, 1939: Agreement between
the Dominion and the Province of Alberta providing for an expenditure of
$35,000 from Vote 530 (Special) of the Supplementary Estimates for the year
ending March 31, 1939-to assist towards the cost of construction of a winter
tractor road in Alberta for access into northern mining areas.

Mr. Power, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 6, An Act to
amend the Pension Act, which was read the first time, and ordered for a second
reading at the next sitting of the House.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, in reply to
his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr. Woodsworth
in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate still continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

A.D. 1939
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No. 6
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OTTAWA, THURSDAY, 19THu JANUARY, 1939

PAYER.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Third Report of the Clerk
of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petition presented on
the 1Sth instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in this case, namely:-

0f the Quebec Railway, Light and Power Company, of Quebec, P.Q., praying
for the passing of an Act to amend its Act of incorporation so as to enable it
(o owxi aiid operate autobusses.-MVr. Parent (Quebec West and South).

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Supplementary correspondence exchanged between the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation and Mr. George McCullagh, Toronto, Ontario, relating to his applica-
tion for use of network facilities ta broadcast a series of talks.

Mr. Brunelle, seconded by Mr. Mclvor, by leave of the Huse, introduced
a Bill, No. 7, An Act to amend the Lord's Day Act, which was read the first
time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

The bouse then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Matthews for an Address to His Excellen-cy the Governor General, in reply to
his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr. Woodsworth
in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate still continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Howe, adjourned.

A Message was rcccivcd from the Senate informing this bouse that the
Honourable the Speaker, the bonourable Senators Beaubien, Hardy, MeMeans,
Mullins, Robinson and Taylor, had been appointed a Committee to assist the
Honourable the Speaker in the direction of the Restaurant of Parliament, s0
far as the interests of the Senate are concerned, and to, act on behaîf of the
Senate as Members of a Joint Committee of both bouses on the said Restaurant.
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Also,-A Message informing this House that the flonourable Senators
Bourgeois, Chapais, Sir Thomas, Dennis, Donnelly, Fallis, Graham, Green, Hlaig,
flarmer, florsey, Macdonald (Cardigan), McDonald (Shediac), McLennan,
Moraud, Mullins, Parent, Pope, Prévost, Sinclair, Taylor and White had been
appointed a Committee to superintend the printing of the Senate during the
present Session, and to act on behaîf of the Senate as Members of a Joint Com-
mittee of both flouses on the subject of the Printing of Parliament.

And also,-A Message informing this flouse that the flonourable the Speaker,
the flonourable Senators Aylesworth, Sir Allen, Beaubien, Cantley, Chapais,
Sir Thomas, Fauteux, Gillis, Gordon, Griesbach, Laird, Lambert, Logan,
McLennan, O'Connor, Prévost, Taylor and Wilson (Rockcliffe), had been
appointed a Committee to assist the flonourable the Speaker in the direction of
the Library of Parliauient, soo fgr as the interests pf the Senate are concerned,
and to act on behaif of the 'Senate as Members of a Joint Committee of both
flouses on the said Library.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse-
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then fifteen minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CÂSGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 7
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OTTAWA, FRIDAY, 20TH JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the First Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills, which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Prîvate Bills has the honour to present the following as his First Report:-

Your Examiner lias duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bis,
and finds that ail the requirements of the 95th Standing Order have been com-
plicd with in ecd case, viz:-

0f Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance Company, for an Act to change
its name to " Toronto Mutual Life Insurance Company."

0f The Quebec Railway, Light and Power Company, for an Act to amend
its Act of incorporation.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copy of the Ninety-second Annual Report of the Board of Directors of the Canada
Lif e Assurance Company for the year ended December 31, 1938.

Thc bouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on tic proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to is Excellency tlic Governor General, in reply to
his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr. Woodsworth
in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Rogers, adjourned.

The Huse then adjourned at 5.50 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at
3 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

A.D. 1939
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OTTAWA, MONDAY, 23RD JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

The Clerk of the House laid on the Table the following Private Bill-
Bill No. 8, An Act respecting The Quebec Railway, Light and Power Com-

pany.-Mr. Parent (Quebec West and South).

The said Bill was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the
next sitting of the House, pursuant to Standing Order 102.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the buse,
-Statement of the Superintendent of Insurance concerning the operations of the
Civil Service Insurance Act for the year ended March 31, 1938, in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter 23, Section 21, R.S.C. 1927.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 113, dated January 17, 1939, amending regula-
tions made by Order in Couneil, P.C. 91, dated January 16, 1936: granting
additional hospital allowances to members of the forces in receipt of pensions
for amputations and certain other disabilities for which appliances must be worn
which cause wear and tear on clothing worn by them.-(Pensions and National
Health Act, Chapter 39, 18-19 George V.)

Mr. Caban, seconded by Mr. Anderson, by leave of the House, introduced
a Bill, No. 9, An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the Huse.
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, in reply tO
his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr. Woodsworth
in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Perley, adjourned.

The Huse then adjourned at 10.40 o'çlock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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OTTAWA, TUESDAY, 24TH JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Four petitions were laid on the Table.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Supple-
mentary Return to an Order of the House of June 13, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. Royal Commissions appointed by the Government of Canada since
January 1, 1900.

2. The cost of each Commission.
3. The subject matter investigated by each Commission.

Also,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, of
June 27, 1938, (a) for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other
documents, passing between the Government of the Province of Alberta or any
member thereof, and the Federal Government or any member thereof, regarding
the disallowance of any Alberta Acts during the year 1938; (b) for a copy of
all correspondence, letters, telegrams, communications and other documents from
any persons, corporations, firms or banks, requesting or protesting the disallow-
ance of any Alberta Acts.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of June 22, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. (a) Contracts awarded since January 1, 1938, for the supplying of coal
to federal public buildings in the Province of New Brunswick; (b) the names
and locations of such buildings.

2. Tenders received in each case, their amounts, and to whom the contracts
were awarded.

Mr. Mallette, seconded by Mr. Purdy, by leave of the House, introduced a
Bill, No. 10, An Act to amend the Criminal Code (Sweepstakes), which was
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

71494-3
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Matthews for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, in
reply to his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment to the said proposed ameadment.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Euler, adjourned.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House upon the Table the Fourth Report of the Clerk of
Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petitions presented on the
24th instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68 have been
compiied with in each case, namely:-

0f Gertrude Saul Baker, of Outremont, Quebec, praying for the passing of
an Act to deciare her marriage with Joseph Baker, of Outremont, Quebcc, to be
dissolved, and that she bc dîvorced from him.-Mr. Walsh.

0f Stefano Guijo Luciano Roncari, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare his marriage with Emilie Leocadie Martin Roncari,
of Montreai, Quebec, to be dissoived, and that he be divorced. from her.-Mr.
Walsh.

0f Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne, of Westmount, Quebcc, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare ber marriage with flugh Cecil Mayne, of Westmount,
Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced fromn him.-Mr- Walsh.

0f Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick, of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing
in Outremont, Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to deciare ber marriage
with Hy David Pozomick (alias Singer), of Montreai, Quebec, to be dissolved,
and that she be divorced from him.--Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Councii, laid before the Huse,
by command of bis Exceliency the Governor Generai,-Annuai Report of the
Dcpartment of Labour for the fiscal year ending Mardi 31, 1938, which
includes reports of procecdings under the foliowing statutes: Labour Depart-
ment Act, Conciliation and Labour Act, Fair Wages and bours of Labour Act,
1935, Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, Government Annuities Act, Employ-
ment Offices Ca-ordination Act, Tcchnical Education Act,' Combines Investi-
gation Act, Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1937, and National
Empioyment Commission Act, 1936. (French edition.)

71494-31
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Matthews for an Address to lis Excellency the Governor General, in
reply to bis speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
McNiven, adjourned.

Mr. Dunning, a Member cf the King's Privy Council, delivered a Message
from His Excellency the Governor General which was read by Mr. Speaker,
as follows:-
TWEEDSMUIR

The Governor General transinits to the House of Comnions, Estimates cf
sums required for the service cf the Dominion for the year ending on the 3lst
March, 1940, and, in accordance with the provisions of " The British North
America Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends these Estimates to the
Ilouse of Commons.

GOVERNMENT HOTJSE,
OTTAWA, January 25, 1939.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), the buse then adjourned at
5.55 o'cloek, p.m., until to-morrow, at 3 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

3 GEORGE VI
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OTTAWA, THURSDAY, 26TH JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

The Clerk of the Ilouse laid upon the Table the Fifth Report of the Clerk
of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petition presented on
the 25th instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with lin this case, namely:-

0f Central Finance Corporation, of Toronto, Ontario, praying for the
passing of an Act to change its name to Household Finance Corporation of
Canada, and to otherwise arnend its Act of incorporation.-Mr. Macdonad
(Brantford Cit y).

Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before
the House,-Copy of Order in Council passed pursuant to the provisions of
Section 2 of Chapter 165, R.S.C. 1927-The Public Service Re-arrangement and
Transfer of Duties Act, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 201, dated January 25, 1939: transferring the
administration of the Bankruptcy Act, 1927, from the Minister of Finance to
the Secretary of State of Canada.

Mr. Church, seconded by Mr. Graydon, by leave of the House, introduced
the following Buis, which were respectively read the first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the House:-

Bill No. 11, An Act respecting Balloting on Questions of great National
Importance.

Bill No. 12, An Act to amend the Prisons and Reformatories Act.

Mr. Power, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 13, An Act to
amend the Food and Drugs Act, which was read the first time, and ordered for
a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.
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The House then resumed the adjaurned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Matthews for an Address ta is Excellency the Governor General, in
reply ta his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment ta the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Golding, adjourned.

The House then adjourned at 10.47 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.
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OTTAWA, FRIDAY, 27TH JAINUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.'

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouv er Centre), from the Special Committee appointed
to prepare and report lists of Members, to compose the Standing Committees of
the Bouse under Standing Order 63, presented the following report:-

Your Committee recommends that the Members, whose names appear in the
attachcd lists, compose the Standing Committees of the Hniise under Standing
Order 63, as follows--

No. 1

.Privileges and Elections

Messieurs

Anderson,
Beaubien,
Bertrand (Laurier),
Bothwell,
Cahan,
Douglas (Queen's),
Factor,
Fleming,
Fournier (Hull),
Gariépy,

Kirk,
Lawson,
Little,
MacInnis,
Mackenzie

(Vancouver Centre),
McCuaig,
McLarty,
MoLean (Simcoe East),
MeNiven (Regina Cit y),

(Quorum 101

Massey,
Mitchell,
Pelletier,
Pouliot,
Power,
Thorson,
Turgeon,
-Veniot,
Walsh,
Warren-29.
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No. 2

Railways, Canais and Telegraph Uines

Messieurs

Barber,
Bertrand (Laurier),
Bonnier,
Brown,
Cameron
Clark (York-Sunburij),
Chevrier,
Cochrane,
Crerar,
Damude,
Duffus,
Dupuis,
Elliott (Kindersley),
Emmerson,
Fiset,
FrancSeur,
Girouard,
Gladstone,
Gosselin,
Grant,
Hamilton,

Hans all,
Hanson,
Harris,
Heaps,
Howden,
Hushion,
Isnor,
Jean,
Johnston (Boiv River),
Lockhart,
MacInnis,
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MacMillan,
MacNicol,
MeCann,
McCallum,
MeCulloch,
Mclvor,
MûKinnon

(Kenora-Rainy River),

McNiven (Regina Cit y),
Maybank,
Milîs',
Mullins,
Mutch,
O'Neill,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Pelletier,
Pouliot,
Ross (Moose Jaw),
St. Père,
Spence,
Stevens,
Stewart,
Streiglit,
Sylvestre,
Vien,
Walsh,
Wermenlingex,
Young-60.

Ahearn,
Barry,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brasset,
Brown,
Clarke (Rosedale),
Cleaver,
côté,
Damude,
Deachman,
Douglas (Queen's),
Dubois,
Evans,
Fair,
Ferguson,
Ferland,

(Quorum 20)

No. 3

Miscellaneous Private Bis

Messieurs

Francoeur, Macphail (Miss),
Gariépy, McDonald (Souris),
Girouard, McGeer,
Glen, McGregor,
Goulet, McPhee,
Heaps, Marsh,
Howard, Mulock,
Hyndman, Parent (Quebec West and
Kuhl, South),
Lacombe, Pottier,
Lacroix Robichaud,

(Quebec-Montmorenc y), Ross (St. Paul's),
Lalonde, Senn,
Lockhart, Slaght,
Macdonald Telford,

(Brantford City), Winkler,
MeLennan, Wood,
MacNeil, Young-50.

(Quorum 15)
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No. 4

Banking and Commerce

Messieurs
Baker,
Bercovitch,
Cahan,
Clark (York-Sunbury),
Cleaver,
Coldwell,
Deachman,
Donnelly,
Dubuc,
Du nrnng,
Euler,
Fontaine,
Fournier (Hull),
Fraser,
Harris,

lli,
Howard,

Ahearn,
Anderson,
Barry,
Beaubien,
Black (Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Biais,
BManchette,
Bothwell,
Brooks,
Casselman,
Church,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Dussault,
Eliiott (Kindersley),
Factor,
Ferland,
Fleming,

Hushion,
Jaques,
Kiniey,
Kirk,
Lacroix (Beauce),
Landeryou,
Lawson,
Leduc,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
Mackenzie

(Vancouver Centre),
MeGeer,
McLarty,
McPhee,
Mallette,
Manion,

(Quorum 15)

No. 5
Public Accounts

Messieurs

Fournier (Maisonneuve-
Rosemount.),

FrancSeur,
Fraser,
Gien,
Golding,
Goulet,
Grant,
Graydon,
Homuth,
Isnor,
Leader,
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MacNeil,
McCann,
McDonald

(Pontiac),

Martin,
Maybank,
Mayhew,
Moore,
Perley,
Plaxton,
Quelch,
Raymond,
Ross (Middlesex Eas t),
Ross (St. Paul's),.
Rutherford,
Stevens,
Thorson,
Tucker,
Vien,
Ward,
White,
Woodsworth-50.

M cKinnon
(Kenora-Rain y-River),

MeLean (Melfort),
Marshall,
Mullins,
Needham,
Patterson,
Purdy,
Rickard,
Rowe (Athabaska),
Slaght
Stewart
Streight,
Taylor (Norfolk),
Thauvette,
Tremblay,
Turgeon,
Wermenlinger,
Wood--50.

(Quorum 15)
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No. 6

Agriculture and Colonization

Messieurs

3 GEORGE VI

Bertrand (Prescott),
Black (Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Blair,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Clark (Essex South),
Cochrane,
Coldwell,
Davidson,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Dubois,
Dupuis,
Evans,
Fontaine,
Fiset,
Furniss,>
Gardiner,
Golding,
Graydon,

Baker,
Barry,
Bercovitch,
Bertrand (Prescott),
Brunelle,
Denis,
Fleming,

Hayhurst,
Johnston (Lake Cen.tre),
Lacombe,
Lalonde,
Leader,
Leclerc,
Lennard,
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MacLean (Prince),
Macph ail (Miss),
MacRae,
McDonald (Souris),
McKenzie

(Lambton-Kent),
McLean (Melfort),
McNiven

(Victoria, Ont.),
Matthews,
Motherwell,
Mullins,

(Quorum 20)

No. 7

Standing Orders

Messieurs

Heaps,
Leclerc,
MacLean (Cape Breton

North-Victoria),
McCuaig,'
Plaxton,
Poole,

(Quorum 8)

Needham,
Patterson,
Perley,
Queleh;
Reid,
Rennie,
Rhéaume,
Rickard,
Roberge,
Robichaud,
Rowe (Dufferin-Simcoe),
Senn,
Spence,
Stirling,
Taylor (Norfolk),
Thompson,
Tomlinson,
Turner,
Tustin,
Ward,
Weir,
Wood-60.

Pottier,
Rowe (Du fferin-Simcoe),
Rutherford,
Thauvette,
Thompson,
Turgeon,
Turner-20.
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Black (Mrs.),
Brasset,
Brooks,
Brunelle,
Clarke (Essex South),
côté,
Desiauriers,
Farquhar,
Ferron,
Gauthier,
Green,
Hanson,

No. 8

Marine and Fisheries

Messieurs

IWinley,
Lapointe

(Matapedia-Matane),
MacLean (Prince),
MacLean (Cape Breton-

North Victoria),
MaeNeil,-
McAvity,
McCulloch,
McDonald (Souris),
Michaud,
Neill,

Pelletier,
Pottier,
Reid,
Rickard,
Robichaud,
Stirling,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Telford,
Tomlinson,
Tustin,
Veniot,
Ward,
White-35.

(Quorum 10)

No. 9

Mines, Forests and Waters

Messieurs

Black (Mrs.),
Biais,
Bradette,
Brooks,'
Clarke (Rosedale),
Cochrane,
Crerar,
Crète,
Esling,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Hamilton,

Hanson,
Hartigan,
Hayhurst,

lli,
Hurtubise,
Hyndman,
Johnston (Bow River),
Lacroix (Beauce),
Little,
MacKenzie (Nec pawa),
MacLennan,
MacMillan,

(Quorum 10)

MacNicol,
McCallum,
MeDonald (Pontiac),
O'Neill,
Parent (Quebec West and

South),
Patterson,
Roberge,
Stevens,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo) ,
Tremblay-35.
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No. 10

Industrial and International Relations

Messieurs

Barry,
Black (Mrs.),
Blackmore,
Church,
Crète,
Desiauriers,
Dubuc,
Gladstone,
Grant,
Hartigan,
Homuth,
Howard,

Howden,
Isnor,
Jean,
Lacroix

(Quebec-Montmorency)
Leduc,
.Lennard,
MacInnis,
MacKenzie (Neepawa),
MacNicol,
McAvity,
McGeer,

(Quorum 10)

No. il

Debates

Messieurs

McIntosh,
McIvor,
McLean (,Simcoe East),
Martin,

,Massey,
Mayhew,
Neill,
Rogers,
Rowe (Athabaska),
St. Père,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Tucker-35.

Lawson,
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
Mclntosh,
MeNevin, (Victoria, Ont),

(Quorum 7)

côté,
Esling,
Finn,
Gauthier,
Hill,

Mitchell,
Pinard,
Pouliot-12.
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No. 12

Prinfing

(Members to aet on the part of the Commons)

Messieurs
Barry,
Bertrand, (Laurier),
Casselman,
Chevrier,
Damude,
Davidson,
Denis,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Dussault,
Elliott (Kindersle y),
Esling,
Evans,
Ferron,
Fleming,
Four-nier (Maisonneuve-

Rosemount),
Gauthier,
Green,
Hansell,
Hurtubise,

Hushion,
Jean,
Kirk,
Lapointe

(Matapedia-Matane),
Leduc,
Lennard,
Little,
Maclnnis,
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MacLean (Prince),
MeGregor,
Mclntosh,
MeKenzie

(Lamb ton Kent),
MeNevin (Victoria, Ont.),
Marsh,
Marshall,
Milis,

Moore,
Mullins,
Mulock,
Muteli,
Pinard,
Purdy,
Reid,
Ross (St. Paul's),
Ross (Middlesex Eas t),
Rutherford,
St. Père,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Thompson,
Tueker,
Tustin,
Veniot,
Weir,
Winkler-54.

No. 13

Library

(Members to aet on the part of the Commons)

Ahearn,
Blackmore,
Blair,
Blanc hette,
Bonnier,
Bothwell,
Bouehard,
Bradette,
Brasset,
Cameron

(Hastings South),
Casselman,
Clark (York-Sunbur y),
Duffus,
Emmerson,
Fournier (Ma isonneuve-

Rosemount),

On, motion of Mr.
coneurred in.

Mr. Speaker and Messieurs
Grant,
Green,
Hamilton,
Hyndm an,
Johnston (Lakce Centre),
Kuhi,
Lennard,
Maclnnis,
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MacLean (Cape Breton-

North Victoria),
MacLennan,
MacNeil,
Macphail (Miss),
MeCallum,
Mallette,

Martin,
Moore,
Mutch,
Parent (Quebee West and

South),
Parent (Terrebonne)
Raymond,
Reid,
Rennie,
Ross (St. Paul's),
St. Père,
Spence,
Walsh,
Winkler,
Young-44.

Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), the said Report was
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was resolved,-That the Standing
Comamittees of this flouse shall severally be empowered to examine and inquire
into ail such matters and things as may be referred to th.em by the flouse; and
to report f rom time to time their observations and opinions thereon; with power
to send for persons, papers and records..

By leave of the House,-Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's
Privy Council, laid before the House,-Documents and communications dealing
with the Furopean crisis between Germany and Czechoslovakia, September,
1938-(English and French editions).

The flouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Matthews for an Address to lis Excellency the Governor General, in
reply to his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate still continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Heaps, adjourned.

The flouse then adjourned at 10.55 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at
3 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 13

JOURNALS
OF THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, MONDAY, 30TH JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker informed the House that he had received the resignation of
the Right Honourable Richard Bedford Bennett, as Member for the Electoral
District of Calgary West.

And that he had accordingly issued his Warrant to the Chief Electoral
Officer to make out a new Writ of Election for the said Electoral District.

Dominion of Canada
To Wit:

To the Honourable PIERRE F. CASGRAN, K.C., M.P.,
Speaker,

House of Commons,
Ottawa, Canada.

1, Richard Bedford Bennett, member of the House of Commons for the
electoral district of Calgary West, do hereby resign my seat in the said House of
Commons for the constituency aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal, at the City of Halifax, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, this twenty-eighth day of January, A.D. 1939.

RICHARD BEDFORD BENNETT (L.S.)
Witnesses:

GORDON MCLAREN DALEY, of the
City of Halifax, in the Province of Nova
Scotia, Barrister-at-Law.

ROBERT J. RANKIN, of the City of
Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia,
Journalist.

A.D. 1939
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Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Statement from the Dominion Fran-
chise Commissioner respecting the Annual Revision of the List of Electors, as
required under the provisions of Section 52 of the Dominion Franchise Act,
1934. 24-25 George V, Chapter 51.

And also,-Report of the proceedings for the year 1938, of the Commis-
sioners of Internal Economy of the House, pursuant to Standing Order 80.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 134, dated January 26, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment respecting additional works to be provided for in the Province of Quebec
chargeable to Vote No. 524, (Unforeseen Contingencies) of the Supplement-
ary Estimates for the fiscal year 1938-39.

Order in Council P.C. 135, dated January 26, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Manitoba under
date of June 14, 1937, respecting Federal contributions towards the Greater
Winnipeg Sewage Disposal Scheme.

Order in Council P.C. 144, dated January 26, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Nova Scotia,
dated October 25, 1938, respecting Dominion contributions to fishermen in the
said Province who have suffered severe losses of boats and fishing gear.

Mr. Neill, seconded by Mr. Donnelly, by leave of the House, introduced
a Bill, No. 14, An Act to amend the Immigration Act, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, in reply
to his speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of
Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate still continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Casselman, adjourned.

The House then adjourned at 10.35 o'clock, p.m. until to-morrow at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 14

JOURNALS
0F THE

HO USE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, TUESDAY, 31ST JANUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the Huse laid upon the Table the Sixth Report of the Clerk
of Petitions stating that lie had examined the following petition presented on
the 3Oth instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Marcel Bouchard, and 127,363 other members of La Societe Saint-Jean
Baptiste de Quebec, praying that no immigration of Jews or others into Canada
bce permitted.-Mr. Lacroix (Quebec-Montmorency).

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to bis Excellency the Governor General, in reply
to bis speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of
Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Weir, adjourned.

The bouse then adjourned at 10.50 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

71194-
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No. 15

JOURNALS
0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, WEDNESDAY, lST FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYEIS.

Two petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the bouse laid upon the Table the Seventh Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition presented
on the 3lst ultimo, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in this casc, namely:-

0f Helen Kathleen Yuill of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing in
Toronto, Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to declare her marriage with
Charles Hector Yuill of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved and that she be
divorced from him.-Mr. Hyndman.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:

Order in Council, P.C. 196, dated January 26, 1939: renewing loans totalling
$4,678,000 made to the Province of Alberta, accepting as security therefor
Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per
annum.

Order in Council, P.C. 214, dated January 31, 1939: renewing boan of
$5,710,000 made to the Province of British Columbia, accepting as security
therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum.

Order in Council, P.C. 215, dated January 31, 1939: authorizing a loan of
the sum of $135,000 to the Province of Manitoba to enable the said province to
pay its share of relief works and projects to approximately February 15, 1939,
accepting as securîty therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

71494-4à
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Matthews for an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, in reply
to lis speech at the opening of the Session, and on the proposed motion of
Mr. Manion in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Woodsworth in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate stili continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.-

PIERRE F. CASGRA,ýM
Speaker.
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No. 16

JOURNALS

OF THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, THURSDAY, 2ND FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Eighth Report of the Clerk
of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petitions presented on-
the lst instant and finds that all the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in each case, namely:-

Of H. R. Bilton and 119 other Officers, Chief Petty Officers and Petty
Officers of the vessels of the various branches of the Dominion Government
service on the Pacific coast, praying for the passing of an Act to allow them to
come under the Superannuation Act.-Mr. Neill.

Of Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation, praying for the passing of an
Act to amend its Act of incorporation.-Mr. Vien.

On motion of Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City), it was ordered,-That
the Private Bill entitled "An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and
to change its name to Household Finance Corporation of Canada," filed with
the Clerk of the House on January 19, based on the petition read and received
by the House on January 26, be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing
Orders, for report on the filing of the said Petition and the Deposit of the said
Bill and for such recommendations as may be deemed advisable.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Report of the Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion of Canada
for the year ended 31st December, 1937-Volume II-Life Insurance Companies.

Also,-Report of the Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion of
Canada for the year ended December 31, 1937-Small Loan Companies.

Also,-Lists of Unclaimed Balances, etc., in Canadian Chartered Banks as
on December 31, 1938, in accordance with chapter 24, section 114, 24-25
George V.
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Also,-List of Shareholders in the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of
Canada as on December 31, 1938, in accordance with chapter 24, section 114,
24-25 George V.

Also,-Lists of Shareholders in Quebec Savings Banks as on December 31,
1938, made in accordance with chapter 39, section 9, 24-25 Geoige V.

And also,-Lists of Unclaimed Balances, etc., in Quebec Savings Banks as
on December 31, 1938, made in accordance with chapter 39, section 10, 24-25
George V.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment and
Agricultural Assistance Act of 1938 as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 230, dated January 31, 1939: Authorizing a further
sum of $10,000 to be made available to the Department of Mines and Resources,
chargeable to Vote No. 524, (Unforeseen Contingencies) for the continuation of
highway construction and forest conservation in the Banff and Jasper National
Parks on and after April 1, 1938, thereby providing remunerative employment
for a number of residents, who would otherwise have to be supplied with gov-
ernmental material aid.

Mr. Michaud, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 15, An Act
to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932, which was read the first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Thorson, seconded by Mr. Taylor (Norfolk), by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 16, An Act respecting the Status of Canada in time of
War, which was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next
sitting of the House.

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Matthews, seconded by Mr. Chevrier,-That the following Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor General, to offer the humble thanks of this
House to His Excellency for the gracious speech which he has been pleased
to make to both Houses of Parliament; namely:-
To His Excellency the Right Honourable Baron Tweedsmuir of Elsfield, Member

of His Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross
of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Member of the Order of the Companions of Honour, Governor General
and Commander in Chief of the Dominion of Canada.

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY:

We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the House of Commons
of Canada, in Parliament assembled, beg leave to offer our humble thanks to
Your Excellency for the gracious Speech which Your Excellency has addressed
to both Houses of Parliament.

And on the proposed motion of Mr. Manion in amendment thereto: That
the following paragraph be added to the said Address:-

" We desire respectfully to express regret that the Government has failed,
since its accession to power in 1935, to show a proper realization of the serious
economie conditions existing in all sections of Canada, as evidenced by unem-
ployment and insecurity for hundreds of thousands of Canadian people, lack
of opportunity for youth, and widespread distress in agriculture; and has failed
to take appropriate measures to relieve such conditions."
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And on the proposed motion of Mr. Woodsworth, in amendment ta the said
proposed amendment: That the said amnendmnent be amnended by adding' the
following thereto:

"We are of the opinion that these conditions can be remnedied only by the
effective control of financial institutions and monopolistic enterprises which
are exploiting the Canadian people."

After further debate thereon, the question being put on the said proposed
amnendrnent to the proposed amnendmnent; it was negatived, on the following
division:-

YEAS

Messrs.

Blackmore,
Coldwell,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Elliott (Kindersley),
Fair,
Hanseli,

Ahearn,
Anderson,
Barber,
Barry,
Beaubien,
Bercovitch,
Bertrand (Laurier),
Black (Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Blair,
Biais,
Blanchette,
Bonnier,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brasset,
Brooks,
Cahan,
Cameron,
Cardin,
Casselman,
Chevrier,
Church,
Clark

(Essex South),
Clarke (Rosedale),
Clark (York-

Sunbury),
Cleaver,
Cochrane,
Coté,
Crerar,
Crète,
Davidson,

Hayhurst,
Heaps,
Jaques,
Johnston

(Bow River),
Kennedy,

Deaciman,
Denis,
Deslauriers,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Queens),
Dubuc,
Duffus,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Dussault,
Elliett (Middlesex

W/est),
Emmerson,
Esling,
Euler,
Evans,
Fact or,
Fafard,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Ferron,
Finn,
Fleming,
F"ontaine,
Fournier (Hull),
Fournier (Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
FrancSeur,
Fraser,
Furniss,
Gardiner,
Gauthier,
Girouard,
Gladstone,
Glen,

Kuil,
Landeryou,
MacInnis,
MacNeil,
Maephail (Miss),
Marshall,

NAYS

Messrs.

Golding,
Gosselin ,
Grant,
G ray,
Graydon,
Green,
Hlamilton,
ilanson,
Harris,
Hartigan,
Héon,
1Hill,
Homuth,
Howard,
Howden,
Hurtubîse,
1-ushion,
Ilyndman,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
Jean,
Jolinston

(Lake Centre),
King, Mackenzie
Kinley,
Lapointe (Matapedia-

Matane),
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Lawson,
Leader,
Leclerc,
Leduc,
Lennard,
Little,
Lockhart,

Mitchell,
Nýeedham,
Pelletier,
QueIch,
IRowe (Athabaska,),
Woodsworth-23.

McAvity,
McCallum,
McCann,
McCuaig,
MeCulloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
McGregor,
MeIntosh,
McIvor,
McKenzie

(Lambton-Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),
Mackenzie (Van-

couver Centre),
MaeKinnon

(Edmonton West),
McKinnon (Kenora-

Rainy-River),
McLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacLean (Prince),
MeLean

(Simcoe East),
MacLennan,
Macmillan,
MeNevin

(Victoria, Ont.),
McNiven

(Regina City),
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MacNicol,
McPhee,
MacRae,
Mallette,
Manion,
Marsh,
Martin,
Massey,
Matthews,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Moore,
Motherwell,
Mullins,
Mulock,
Mutch,

Neill,
O'Neill,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Perley,
Plaxton,
Pottier,
Pouliot,
Power,
Purdy,
Reid,
Rennie,
Rh#aume,
Rickard,
Rinfret,
R'obichaud,

Rogers,
Ross (St. Paul's),
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Stevens,
St-Père,
Sanderson,
Slaght,
&pence,
Stewart,
Stirling,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Taylor (Norfolk),
Telford,
Thauvette,
Thompson,

And the question being put on
negatived on the following division:-

the said proposed amendment; it was

Anderson,
Barber,
Blackmore,
Brooks,
Caban,
Casselman,
Church,
Clarke (Rosedale),
Coldwell,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Elliott (Kindersley),
Esling,
Fair,
Graydon,

Green,
Bansell,
Harris,
Hayhurst,
Heaps,
Hé on,
Bomuth,
Hyndman,
Jaques,
Johnston

(Bow River),
Kennedy,
Kuhi,
Landeryou,

YEAS

Messrs.
Lawson,
Lennard,
Lockhart,
McGregor,
Maclnnis,
MacNeil,
MacNicol,
Maephail (Miss),
Manion,
Marsh,
Marshall,
Massey,
Mitchell,
Needham,

NAYs

Messrs.

Pelletier,
Perley,
Quelah,
Ross (St. Paul's),
Rowe (Athabaska),
Stevens,
Stewart,
Stirling,
Thompson,
Tustin,
Walsh,
Wermenlinger,
White,
Woodsworth--55.

Ahearn,
Barry,
Beaubien,
Bercovitch,
Bertrand (Laurier),
Blaok (Chateauguayr-

Buntingdon),
Blair,
Blais,
Blanchette,
Bonnier,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brasset,
Cameron,
Cardin,
Chevrier,

Clark (Essex South),
Clark (York-

Sunbury),
Cleaver,
Cochrane,
Coté,
Crerar,
Crète,
Davidson,
Deachman,
Denis,
Desiauriers,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Queens),
Dubuc,
Duiffus,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Dussault,

Elliott (Middlesex
West),

Emmerson,
Euler,
Evans,
Factor,
Fafard,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
FerIand,
Ferron,
Finn,
Fleming,
Fontaine,
Fournier (Hull),
Fournier (Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
FrancSeur,
Furniss,

Thorson,
Tom-linson,
Tucker,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Tustin,
Veniot,
Vien,
Walsh,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Wermenlinger,
White,
Winkler,
Wood,
Young-190.

Gardiner,
Gauthier,
Girouard,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Gosselin,
Grant,
Gray,
Hamilton,
Banson,
Bartigan,
Hill,
Boward,
Howden,
Burtubise,
Bushion,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
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Jean,
Johuston

(Lake Centre),
King, Mackenzie
Ninley,
Lapointe (Matapedia-

Matane),
Lapoin-te

(Quebec East),
Leader,
Leclerc,
Leduc,
Little,
McAvity,
MeCallum,
McCani,
McCuaig,
McCudlooh,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
McDonald (Pontiac),
MeDonald (Souris),
McIntosh,
Melvor,

McKenzie
(Lambton-Kent),

MacKenzie
(Neepawa),

Mackenzie (Van-
couver Centre),

MaeKinnon
(Edmonton West),

MeKinnon (Kenora-
Rainy River),

M-cLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacLean (Prince),
MeLean

(Simcoe East),
MacLennan,
MacMillan,
McNevin

(Victoria, Ont.),,
McNiven

(Regina City),

McPhee,
MacRae,
Mallette,
Matthews,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Moore,
Motherwell,
Mullins,
Mulo-ck,
Mutch,
Neill,
O'Neill,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Plaxton,
Pottier,
Pouliot,
Power,
Purdy,
Reid,
Rennie,
Rhéaume,
Ricka.rd,

Rinfret,
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross (Moose Jaw),
St-Père,
Sanderson,
Slaght,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Taylor (Norfolk),
Telford,
Thauvette,
Thorson,
Tomlinson,
Tucker,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Veniot,
Vien,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Winkler,
Wood,
Young-155.

And the question being put on the main motion; it was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, the said Address was ordered to be
engrossed and presented to His Excellency the Governor General by such
Members of this Huse as are of the Honourable the Privy Council.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was resolved,-That this bouse will,
on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to consider of a Supply to be
granted to His Majcsty.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was resolved,-That this House will,
on Frîday next, resolve itself into a Committee to consider of the Ways and
Means for raising the supply to be granted to fis Majesty.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, it was ordered,-That the Message of bis
Excellency the Governor General, together with the estimates presented on
January 25, 1939, be referred to the Committee of Supply, with the exception of
items numbers 442, 443 and 454.

At eleven o'elock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Two petitions were laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Second Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills, which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Second Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
and finds that all the requirements of the 95th Standing Order have been com-
plied with in each case, viz:-

Of Central Finance Corporation, for an Act to amend its Act of incorporation.
Of Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation, for an Act to amend its Act

of incorporation.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, it was ordered,-That the Public Accounts and
the Report of the Auditor General for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1938,
be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), moved,-That a copy
of the Agreement between the Government and the John Inglis Company, of
Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns, the Report of the Royal
Commission dealing with said Agreement, and all related documents, evidence,
vouchers and exhibits, be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King, adjourned, on division.

Mr. Finn, from his place in the House, asked leave under Standing Order 31,
to move the adjournment of the House for the purpose of discussing a definite
matter of urgent public importance, and stated the subject to be:-

" The destruction of lobster fishermen's gear and equipment by a terrifie
gale along the coastline and accompanying distress and death, tuberculosis hav-
ing become rampant through under-nourishment and the lack of necessary home
surroundings."
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He then handed a written statement of the matter proposed to be discussed
to the Speaker, who put the question: Has the member leave to proceed?

Objection being taken; and more than twenty members having risen to
support the motion, Mr. Speaker accordingly called on the member to propose
his motion.

Mr. Finn, seconded by Mr. Bouchard, then moved,-That the House do
now adjourn.

After Debate thereon, the said motion was, by leave of the House, with-
drawn.

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That the Governor in Council be authorized to raise by way of loan under
The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, an amount not to exceed in
the whole the sum of seven hundred and fifty million dollars for paying or
redeeming the whole or any portion of loans or obligations of Canada, and alsoc
for purchasing and withdrawing from circulation unmatured securities of Canada,
and for public works and general purposes.

Whereupon Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to the
House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

By leave, the House proceeded to Questions.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Tremblay:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total tonnage of merchant marine registered in Canada.
2. The tonnage of merchant ships plying in, (a) the high seas; (b) coastal

waters, and (c) engaged in fishing, registered in Canada.
3. How many seamen there are in Canada.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy
Council, presented,-Return to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any steps have been taken by the Government to secure a

national register for Canada for defence or economic or industrial or labour
purposes.

2. If so, what they are.
3. Whether a census or modern Doomsday book, or national register will

be ordered or compiled of, (a) industrial power; (b) economie power; (c) food
power; (d) man power; (e) military and defence power, and (f) unemployed.
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By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing what loans,
listed by provinces, have been made to municipalities in Canada by the Govern-
ment towards the cost of self-liquidating municipal works and projeets under
R.S.C. 1938, Chapter 33, "An Act to assist Municipalities in making self-
liquidating improvements."

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented.-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Lennard:--Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. What lawyers of the City of Hamnilton or the County of Wentworth

were engaged by the Government during the year 1938.
2. For what specific purpose each was engaged.
3. What respective amounts were paid by way of fees, emoluments or

expenses to each of these lawyers so engaged.
4. What amounts, if any, are stili outstanding.

By Mr. Fair:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many officers and men whose expenses were provided for under

vote number 249, 1937-38 estimates, attended the Coronation of lis Majesty
the King.

2. Namnes, addreÉses and rank of the officers who attended.
3. Amount paid to or for each officer as salary, expenses or otherwise.
4. Amount actually spent under this vote.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Lockhart:--Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The naines of those who submitted tenders for the delivery of sixty-eight

target frames to Mount Bruno, Quebec, and Niagara on the Lake, Ontario,
and other points.

2. The amounts of the respective tenders.
3. To whom the contracts were awarded and at what prices.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many wharves and piers are under the control of the Department

of Transport, as provided for in the Harbours and Piers Act, (a) in Canada;
(b) in British Columbia.

2. Whether there are any completed wharves and piers under the control
of the Department of Public Works. If so, how many in, (a) Canada; (b)
British Columbia.

3. The number of wharves and piers in respect of which wharfingers are
now appointed, (a) in Canada; (b) in British Columbia.

4. The revenue secured during the fiscal year 1937-38 in the collection of
tolls and dues on such wharves and piers for, (a) top-wharfage; (b) side-
wharfage.

5. The total amouint retained as commission by wharfingers during the
fiscal year 1937-38 in the collection of toîls and dues for, (a) top-wharfage;
(b) side-wharfage.

6. The number of wharves and piers in British Columbia with regard to
which tolîs and dues for side-wharfage are now collected.
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By Mr. Reid:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. 0f the total numbers registered on relief throughout Canada, the number

of those, (a) 50 years or over; (b) between 20 and 30 years.
2. The total numbers of those registered under the various single unernploy-

ment schemes, (a) throughout Canada; (b) in each province.
By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of seasonal employees employed at the Port of Churchill during

the season of 1938.
2. Their namnes and home addresses.
Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return

to the foregoing forthwith.

By Mr. Graydon:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Amounts expended by the Government during the last calendar year

upon cancer research work.
2. What form. sucli research work took.
3. Whether any of the provincial governments have undertaken to investi-

gate alleged cancer cures. If so, what governments.
4. Whether this Government bas undertaken to co-operate financially and

otherwise with the said provinces in the said work.
5. If se, what form such co-operation will take.
6. How many people in Canada died from cancer in each of the years from

1918 ta 1938.
7. What percentage of the total deaths occurring in each of said years were

attributable ta the said disease.
Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,

presented,-Return to the foregoîng Order forthwith.

By Mr. Maybank:-Order of the buse for a Return showing:-
1. How many countries will obtain the samne tariff reductions as the United

States obtains by reason of the recently negotiated Canada-United States
treaty.

2. What such countries are.
3. The amount of Canada's trade with each of such countries in each of

the last five years, (a) exports; (b) imports.
4. What percentage of the import trade of each of said countries will be

affected by Canadian concessions in the said Canada-United States treaty
and Favoured Nation clauses in other treaties; such percent age to be reckoned
on the average import of the last five years.

By Mr. Isnor:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many airports are owned by the Trans-Canada Airways; (a) their

names, and where they are located; (b) the amounts invested and expended
to date on each; (c) whether the said airports are completed; if not, the estimate
of further proposed expenditures in each case.

2. How many airports are partially owned by the Trans-Canada Airways;
(a) their names, and where they are located; (b), amounts invested and
expended to date on each; (c) whether the said airports are completed; if not,
the estimate of further proposed expenditures in each case.

3. The names of other airports assisted; where tbey are located; amount.
expended ta date and furtber proposed expenditures in each case.
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4. The naines of ail other airports or emergency landing-fields proposed to
be constructed this year, and where located.

5. Total amount invested in airports, sites, preparations and equipment
to December 31, 1938.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Marshall:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. In what year the Canadian Government made an advance to the Greek

Government.
2. The cjrcumstances which led up to the loan.
3. The amount of the loan and rate of interest.
4. Whether the interest payments have been made on due date each year.
5. Amounts paid on loan, fromn year to year, since advance was made.
6. Amount still due and outstanding.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Hyndman:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. Total revenue of the Dominion from taxation, for each of the past three

years.
2. Total revenue of each province from taxation, for each of the said years.
3. Total revenue, in each province, from municipal taxation, for each of

the same years.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. The present mnembers of the Defence Council, Departïiieit of National

Dcfencc, and their official positions.
2. The responsibilities and powers of the Defence Council with respect

to, (a) co-ordination of ahl branches; (b) recommendations to the Minister
and the Governor-in-Council on questions of policy and administration; (c)
direct communication with the British War Office or Admiralty; (d) direct
communication with military or naval departments in other countries.

3. How many meetings of the Defence Council were held in, (a) 1937;
(b) 1938.

4. To what extent important contracts and decisions as to sources of
supply for arms, munitions, military and naval equipment are reviewed by the
Defence Council.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Lockhart:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. How many men were employed during 1938 at Niagara Camp grounds,

on construction and maintenance of camp buildings.
2. The names of those employed.
3. Hourly rate of wages paid.
4. The total earnings, during 1938, of each man employed.
.5. Whether returned soldiers were given the preference.
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6. How many of sucli men were returned soldiers.
7. Whether ail men so employed were Canadian citizens, by birth or

naturalization.
8. Upon whose recommendation these men were employed.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Church :-Order of the Huse for a Return showing:-
1. On what date a reference was made to the Tariff Commission to enquire

into the high cost of motor cars, motor trucks, radios, refrigerators, and other
household essentials in Canada.

2. The text of these references.
3. What lias been done in the matter by the Tariff Commission, and

whether their report or reports will be laid on the Table of the buse.
4. Whether any reasons have been given by the Commission for the delays

in conducting these enquiries, and in making their report.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Returin
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Lalonde:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. The monthly allowance paid by the Dominion Government to the pro-

vincial government of Quebec for unemployment relief since January 1, 1938.
2. Whether the provincial government of Quebec have been authorized

to apply sucli moneys or parts of sucli moneys to unemployment relief work.
3. If so, where, on what works, and at what cost they were executed.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Senn:-Order of the buse for a Return showing:-
1. How many Ministers of the Crown have visited foreign countries on

public business since October, 1935.
2. Wbat countries were visited by each of the Ministers.
3. The purpose of each visit.
4. The duration of each visit.
5. What Ministers were accompanied by a secretary and/or other staff

on these visits.

By Mr. Tustin:--Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service of Ottawa on

October 15, 1935.
2. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service in the City of

Ottawa on January 1, 1939.
3. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service in Canada on

October 15, 1935.
4. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service in Canada on

January 1, 1939.

By Mr. bansell:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. The total amount paid out during 1938 by way of coal subventions.
2. bow much of this amount was'paid by reason of movements of coal

from, (a) Nova Scotia; (b) Alberta; (c) other provinces.
3. What persons or companies, together with the amounts, received pay-

ments by reason of movements of coal from, (a) Nova Scotia; (b) Alberta;
(c) other provinces.
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4. The total tonnage and value of coal imports from, (a) United States of
America; (b) Great Britain; (c) Russia; (d) other countries.

5. The total tonnage and value of coal exports to, (a) United States of
America, (b) Great Britain; (c) other countries.

By Mr. Casselman:-Order of the House for a Return showing how many
immigration officials were on duty at the ports of Cornwall, Morrisburg, Pres-
cott, Brockville, Gananoque and Kingston, respectively, during each of the
calendar years 1936, 1937 and 1938.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Orders of the House issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Lennard:-Order of the House for a copy of all
papers, letters, telegrams, specifications and other documents in the possession
of the Government with respect to repairs to and maintenance of South Pier,
Burlington Channel, during the year 1938.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Lennard:-Order of the House for a copy of all
papers, letters, telegrams, contracts and other documents in connection with
dredging in Hamilton Bay during the year 1938.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a return
showing the number of community pastures established in the Province of
Saskatchewan, the extent of each, the number of miles of fencing in each and
the name of the contractors to whom the contract was given for the construc-
tion of fences.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a copy of all
letters, telegrams, engineers' and inspectors' reports and other documents, as
well as a statement showing the estimated cost of the dam and the number
of farmers who will be assisted thereby, in connection with the building of a
dam on the Saskatchewan River at or near Saskatoon.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Perley:-Address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General for a copy of all letters, telegrams, tenders, engineers' and inspectors'
reports and other documents with reference to the diversion of water from the
Saskatchewan River to Caron, Saskatchewan, along with a copy of any contract
entered into by any department of the Federal Government and the Province
of Saskatchewan, the City of Moose Jaw or any person, firm or corporation with
reference to said project.

By Mr. Landeryou, for Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a copy of
all papers, letters, telegrams, memoranda and other documents in the possession
of the Government with respect to the appointment of a wharfinger at Robert's
Creek, British Columbia, during the year 1938.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer:-
By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Esling:-Order of the House for a copy of all

telegrams, letters, reports and other documents received by the Department
of Transport from district officials, or others, during the past two years, con-
cerning the appointment of wharfingers in the Federal District of West
Kootenay, British Columbia.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

71494-5
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The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers:-
By Mr. Pelletier:-Order of the House for a return showing the amount

of subsidies paid to the Dominion Steel and Coal Company of Montreal, or
its subsidiaries, each year for the past ten years.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Lockhart:-Order of the House for a copy of
all correspondence, telegrams, recommendations, reports and other documents
in the possession of the government, dated during the years 1937 and 1938, with
respect to the purchase of a site and the establishment of the new rifle ranges
in Lincoln County, Ontario.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Homuth:-Order of the House for a copy of
all correspondence, telegrams and other documents, dated since August 15, 1938,
to date, relative to the request of the boot and shoe workers' union of South
Waterloo with respect to the importation of shoes from the United States.

By Mr. Boulanger, for Mr. Deslauriers:-Order of the House for a copy of
all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents in the possession of
the Post Office Department in Montreal with respect to the investigation into
the case of J. D. Olivier, held by Mr. H. Fortier, chief inspector of the Depart-
ment, together with a copy of all papers, memoranda and other documents in
the possession of Mr. H. Fortier, concerning the said investigation.

By Mr. Boulanger, for Mr. Deslauriers:-Order of the House for a copy of
all correspondence, letters, telegrams, plans and other documents concerning
the plan of reorganization of the employees at the Montreal post office, from
1937 to date.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Rowe (Dufferin-Simecoe):-Order of the House
for a copy of any letters, memoranda or other documents addressed by the
Minister of Labour to the Chairman of the National Employment Commission,
or any member thereof, which contain the request of the Minister of Labour
that the said Commission should give consideration to the fact that the Rowell
Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relations is investigating certain questions
whch have also come within the purview of the National Employment Com-
mission, as indicated in the second paragraph of Mr. A. B. Purvis' letter to the
Minister of Labour, dated January 26, 1938, appearing on page 2 of the final
report of the National Employment Commission.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Homuth:-Order of the House for a return
showing the total cost of public works undertaken at Grand Bend Harbour
during the years 1937 and 1938; the names of persons employed on such works
and the total amount of wages or allowances paid to each of such persons.

By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of
all correspondence and pay rolls in connection with the new wharf at Victoria
Bridge, Black River, Northumberland County, New Brunswick.

By Mr. Telford, for Mr. Pouliot:-Order of the House for a copy of
memorandum prepared at the request of the then Leader of the Opposition
and under the instructions of the then Prime Minister, showing by comparison
the old system of control of the Treasury and the new, and what the differences
between the two may be, and referred to at page 1715 of Revised Hansard of
March 22, 1934.
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By Mr. Casselman, for Mr. Brooks:--Order of the House for a copy of ailcorrespondence, letters, telegrams and petitions in connection with the appoint-
ment of postmaster at Apohaqui post office, New Brunswick, since the death
of the former postmaster, the late Mr. George Secord.

The Bouse then adjourned at 6.25 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at
three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGHAIN,
Speaker.
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The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Ninth Report of the Clerk
of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petitions presented on
the 3rd instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Lilias Augusta Shepherd Harris, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare her marriage with Roland Fraser barris, of
Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she bie divorced from him-
Mr. Bercovitch.

0f Marjorie Burke Atkinson, of Pont Etchemin, Quebec, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare lier marriage with Stuart Atkinson, of Pont Etchemin,
Quebec, to bie dissolved, and that she lie divorced from him.-Mr. Heaps.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Lacroîx (Quebec-Montmorency), lie substituted for that of Mr. Girouard
on the Standing Committee on Railways, Canais and Telegraph Lines.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the House,-Copies of General Orders promulgated to the Canadian
Militia from December 17, 1938, to January 16, 1939, under the provisions of
Section 141, Chapter 132, R.S.C. 1927.

And also,-Copy of General Order proxnulgated to the Canladian Air
Force December 31, 1938, under the provisions of Section 4 (4), Chapter 3,
R.S.C. 1927.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Councîl, laid before the
Ilousei,-Copy of Order in Couneil passed under the provisions of the Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 244, dated February 3, 1939: renewing and con-
solidating loans of the sums of $149,999.80 and $141,741.89 respectively, made
to the Province of Saskatchewan, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill
of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,--Supple-
mentary Return to an Order of the House of June 13, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. Royal Commissions appointed by the Government of Canada since
January 1, 1900.

2. The cost of each Commission.
3. The subject matter investigated by each Commission.

And also,-Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of June 27,
1938, for a Return showing:-

1. The name of each commission appointed by the Dominion Government
since November 1, 1935.

2. Total cost to the Government of each of these commissions in, (a) salaries;
(b) other expenses.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 25/261, dated February 3, 1939: authorizing certain
temporary appointments to the staff of the Unemployment Relief Branch, as
Inspectors in the Province of Ontario, in connection with works projects, charge-
able to Vote 523 (Administration) of the Supplementary Estimates of the
fiscal year ending March 31, 1939.

Order in Council, P.C. 242, dated February 3, 1939: authorizing an Agree-
ment between the Dominion and the Province of Alberta respecting the alleviation
of unemployment conditions and of agricultural distress, providing for the
re-training and rehabilitation of certain unemployed individuals resident or
located within the said province who are over the established Dominion-
Provincial Youth Training age limit, chargeable to Vote No. 522 of the Sup-
plementary Estimates, 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 243, dated February 3, 1939: authorizing expendi-
ture of $30,000 to be made available for the Federal District Commission to
carry out a program of works in the Gatineau Valley National Parkway to
relieve unemployment conditions existing in the counties of Wright and Hull,
chargeable to Vote No. 524 (Unforeseen Contingencies) of the Supplementary
Estimates of the fiscal year 1938-39.

Mr. Michaud, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House, by Command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Eighth Annual
Report of the Department of Fisheries (Seventy-first Annual Fisheries Report
of the Dominion), for the fiscal year 1937-38. (French edition.)

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed Motion of Mr.
MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Douglas (Weyburn),-That a copy of the Agreement
between the Government and the John Inglis Company, of Toronto, for the
manufacture of Bren Machine Guns, the Report of the Royal Commission deal-
ing with said Agreement, and all related documents, evidence, vouchers and
exhibits, be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

And the Debate continuing;

Mr. Manion, seconded by Mr. Stewart, moved in amendment thereto: That
all the words after the word " That " in the first line thereof be struck out and
the following substituted therefor:-

" in view of the evidence produced before the Royal Commission the opinion
of this House is that the Agreement made between His Majesty the King,
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represented by the Honourable the Minister of National Defence, and John
Inglis Co. Limited, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns should be
cancelled."

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Ross (St. Paul's), adjourned.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjouriied the House witliuut question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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One petition was laid on the Table.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the House,-Copy of the Agreement between the Government and
the John Inglis Company Limited of Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren
machine guns; together with a copy of a letter dated September 3, 1938, from
the John Inglis Company Limited of Toronto, to the Deputy Minister of
National Defence, amending the Agreement of the 31st March, 1938.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Ilsley be substituted for that of Mr. Rutherford on the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce;

And that the name of Mr. Golding be substituted for that of Mr. Rutherford
on the Standing Committee on Standing Orders.

On motion of Mr. Vien it was ordered,-That the Private Bill entitled
"An Act respecting Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation," filed with the
Clerk of the House on January 31, 1939, based on the petition read and received
by the House on February 2, be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing
Orders, for report on the filing of the said Bill and for such recommendations as
may be deemed advisable.

The Order being called for resuming the adjourned Debate on the proposed
Motion of Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Douglas (Weyburn),-That a copy
of the Agreement between the Government and the John Inglis Company, of
Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns, the Report of the Royal
Commission dealing with said Agreement, and all related documents, evidence,
vouchers and exhibits, be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts,
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and on the proposed motion of Mr. Manion in amendment thereto: That all
the words after the word " That " in the first line thereof be struck out and
the following substituted therefor:-

" in view of the evidence produced before the Royal Commission the opinion
of this House is that the Agreement made between His Majesty the King,
represented by the Honourable the Minister of National Defence, and John
Inglis Co. Limited, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns should be
cancelled."

Mr. SPEAKER: Before the debate proceeds I think this would be the
appropriate time for me to render my decision on the point of order raised
yesterday in regard to the amendment proposed by the Leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Manion).

The hon. member for Vancouver North (Mr. MacNeil) has moved to refer
to the Public Accounts Committee the Bren Gun Agreement, the report of the
Royal Commission dealing with said agreement, and all related documents,
evidence, vouchers and exhibits.

The honourable the Leader of the Opposition has moved as an amendment
that the said Agreement be cancelled.

The motion of the hon. member for Vancouver North proposes to refer
the Agreement to the Public Accounts Committee. The amendment proposes
to cancel it, thus defeating the purpose of the main motion.

Can the motion be amended in the manner proposed? I do not think so.
In the Parliamentary Debates of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, 4th series, volume 146, at page 990, I find that a motion was made for
the appointment of a Select Committee-" to consider the Agreement of the
2nd day of February, 1905, between the Postmaster-General and the National
Telephone Company, and to report whether it is desirabe in the public interest
that the Agreement should become binding." (Lord Stanley.)

Mr. Kearley (Devonport) proposed as an amendment that--" having regard
to the public statement of the Postmaster-General, that under no circumstances
can any alterations be made in the agreement with the telephone company to
which he has given his assent, this House fails to see the necessity for the
appointment of a Committee to consider it."

The Deputy Speaker ruled: " I may point out to the honourable gentleman
that this Amendment will not be in order. It is a direct negative, but he will
be at liberty to make his speech."

In the light of this decision, I believe that the amendment proposed by
the honourable the Leader of the Opposition destroying the object of the main
motion, when an alternative proposition is not permissible, is in the nature
of an expanded negative. I must therefore rule it out of order.

From this decision Mr. Manion appealed to the House.

And the question being put by Mr. Speaker: Shall the ruling of the Chair
be sustained?-it was decided in the affirmative on the following division:-

YEAS

Messrs.
Beaubien, Blais, Cardin, Cleaver,
Bercovitch, Bonnier, Chevrier, Cochrane,
Bertrand (Laurier), Bothwell, Clark Coté,
Black (Chateauguay- Boulanger, (Essex South), Crète,

Huntingdon), Bradette. Clark (York- Damude,
Blair, Brasset, Sunbury), Davidson,
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Deachman,
Deslauriers,
Donnelly,
Douglas,(Queens),
Dubois,
Dubuc,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Emmerson,
Euler,
Evans,
Factor,
Faf ard,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Finu,
Fleming,
Fontaine,
Fournier (Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
FrancSeur,
Gardiner,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Gray,
Hanson,
Hartigan,
Hayhurst,
Howard,
Howden,
Howe,
ilurtubise,

Anderson,
Ba-rber,
Blackmore,
Brown,
Casselman,
Church,
Clarke (Rosedale),
CoIdwell,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Elliott (Kindersley),
Esling,
Fair,
Graydon,
Green,

Ilsley,
Isnor,
Jean,
Johnston

(Lake Centre),
King, Mackenzie
Kinley,
Kirk,
Lacroix (Beauce),
Laloride,
Lapointe (M&atapedia-

Matane),
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Leader,
Leclerc,
Leduc,
Little,
McAvity,
McCallum,
McCann,
McCuaig,
McCullo&h,
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
M-eGeer,
Mclntosh,
McIvor,
McKenzie

(Lambton-Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),
Mackenzie (Van-

couver Centre),

Hansell,
Harris,
Heaps,
flomuth,
HyncLman,
Jaques,
Johnston

(Bow River),
Kennedy,
Kqihl,
Landeryou,
Lawson,
Lennard,

MacRinnon
(Edmonton West),

MeKinnon (Kenora-
Rainy River),

McLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacLean (Prince),
McLean

(Simcoe East),
MacLennan,
MacMillan,
McNevin

(Victoria, Ont.),
McPhee,
MaCRae,
Martin,
Maybank,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
MuTal,
Moore,
Motherwell,
Mullins,
Mulock,
Mutch,
Neill,
O'Neill,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Pinard,
Plaxton,

NÂYS

Messrs.

Lockhart,
McGregor,
MacInnis,
MarNeil,
MacNicol,
Manion,
Marsh,
Marshall,
M-assy,
Mitchell,
Needham,
Pelletier,
Perley,

Pottier,
Pou-liot,
Power,
Purdy,
Raymond,
Reid,
Rennie,
Rh6aume,
Rînfret,
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross (Middlesex

East),
Ross (Moose Jaw),
St-Père,
Sanderson,
Slaght,'
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Taylor (Norfolk),
Telford,
Thauvette,
Thorson,
Tonilinson,
Tucker,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Veniot,
Vien,
Ward,
Weir,
Wood,
Young-141.

Poole,
Quelch,
Rosa (St. Paul's),
Rowe (Athabaska),
Rowe (Dufferin-

Simcoe),
Senn,
Spence,
Stevens,
Stewart,
Stirling,
Thompson,
Walsh,
White-52.

And the question being again proposed on the main motion.

Mr. Stevens, seconded by Mr. White, moved in amendment thereto: That
ail the words after the word " to" in the fourth line thereof be struck out and
the following substituted therefor:

" the committee of the whole Huse, with instructions that the committee
consider the advisability of cancelling the said contract."
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And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing, the said Debate was, on
motion of Mr. Turgeon, adjourned.

Mr. Cardin moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to authorize the Minister of
Public Works on behalf of His Majesty to enter into an agreement to pay
to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa the sum of $100,000 for the year
ending July 1, 1939.

Whereupon Mr. Cardin, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre) moved,-That the House do go into
Committee of the Whole, at the next sitting of the House to consider the follow-
ing proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to establish a Defence Pur-
chasing Board with exclusive power, subject to approval of the Governor in
Council, to enter into all contracts for the purchase of munitions, equipment,
materials and supplies required by the Department of National Defence in
cases where the expenditure exceeds $5,000; to provide safeguards to assure
that such munitions, equipment, materials and supplies shall be purchased
at a reasonable cost to the Government and without unreasonable profit to any
manufacturer or supplier thereof; to provide that salaries, wages and other
expenses of the Board shall be payable out of moneys appropriated by
Parliament.

To authorize the Governor in Council to borrow such sums of money as
may be required to pay expenditures of the Department of National Defence
which are chargeable to Capital Account in the appropriations provided by
Parliament for the said Department; and to provide a sinking fund sufficient
to retire in ten years the said sums borrowed for capital expenditures of the
said Department, together with interest thereon at three per cent per annum.

Whereupon Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's
Privy Council, informed the House, That His Excellency the Governor General,
having been informed of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recom-
mends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved.-That the House do go into Commit-
tee of the Whole, at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following
proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to establish a Commission
with power under the Minister of Justice to administer, control and manage the
penitentiaries; to provide for salaries of the Commissioners and assistant Com-
missioners; and, generally, to repeal and re-enact with consequential amend-
ments the Penitentiary Act.

Whereupon, Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), a Member of the King's Privy
Council, informed the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having
been informed of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends
it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.
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Mr. Mackenzie King, for Mr. Rogers, moved,-That the House do go into
Committee of the Whole at the next sitting of the Huse, to consider the follow-
ing proposed Resolution:

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to amend the Technical Educa-
tion Act to make available, for the purposes of the Act, any portion of the
unexpended appropriation during the period of five years succeeding the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1939.

Whereupon, Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council,
informed the House, That bis Excellency the Governor General, having been
informed of the subjeet-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to
the buse.

Resolved, That the bouse do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the bouse, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

The bouse then adjourned at 10.45 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 20

JOURNALS
OF THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, WEDNESDAY, 8TH FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Three petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Tenth Report of the Clerk
of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition presented on
Lte 7th instant, and finds that all the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in this case, namely:-

Of Gordon E. Kellie and six other Officers, Chief Petty Officers and Petty
Officers, of the vessels of the various branches of the Dominion Government
service on the Pacific coast, praying for the passing of an Act to allow them to
come under the Superannuation Act.-Mr. Neill.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy of memorandum prepared
at the request of the then Leader of the Opposition and under the instructions
of the then Prime Minister, showing by comparison the old system of control
of the Treasury and the new, and what the differences between the two may
be, and referred to at page 1715 of Revised Hansard of March 22, 1934.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total amount paid out during 1938 by way of coal subventions.
2. How much of this amount was paid by reason of movements of coal

from, (a) Nova Scotia; (b) Alberta; (c) other provinces.
3. What persons or companies, together with the amounts, received pay-

ments by reason of movements of coal from, (a) Nova Scotia; (b) Alberta;
(c) other provinces.

4. The total tonnage and value of coal imports from, (a) United States of
America; (b) Great Britain; (c) Russia; (d) other countries.

5. The total tonnage and value of coal exports to, (a) United States of
America, (b) Great Britain; (c) other countries.
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Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Whether any steps have been taken by the Government to secure a
national register for Canada for defence or economic or industrial or labour
purposes.

2. If so, what they are.
3. Whether a census or modern Doomsday book, or national register will

be ordered or compiled of, (a) industrial power; (b) economie power; (c) food
power; (d) man power; (e) miltiary and defence power, and (f) unemployed.

And also,-Copy of Report of positions excluded under the provisions of
section 59 from the operation of the Civil Service Act, chapter 22, R.S.C., 1927,
for the calendar year 1938.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed Motion of Mr.
MacNeil,-That a copy of the Agreement between the Government and the
John Inglis Company,'of Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns,
the Report of the Royal Commission dealing with said Agreement, and all
related documents, evidence, vouchers and exhibits, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts, and on the proposed Motion of Mr. Stevens
in amendment thereto.

And the Debate still continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Young, adjourned.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 21

JOURNALS
0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, THURSDAY, 9THî FEBRUARY, 1939

PRA'YER8.

One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the Huse laid upon the Table the Eleventh Report of the
Clerk of Petîtions, stating that he had examined the following petitions presented
on the 8th instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Jean Winîfred Hunter Urquhart, of Westmount, Quebcc, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare ber marriage with John Grant Urquhart, of
Westmount, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced fromn hlm.-
3ir. Walsh.

0f Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham, of Montreal, Quebec,
praying for the passing of an Act to declare lier marriage with Frederick iNorman
Higginhotham, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dîssolved, and that she be divorced
from him.-Mr. Factor.

0f Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky (alias Starr), of Montreal, Quebec, praying
for the passing of an Act to declare her marriage with Jack Staroselsky (alias
Starr), of Montreal, Quebec, to be dîssolved, and that she be divorced from
him.-Mr. Factor.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,--Copy of Report on the Operation of the Municipal Improvernents
Assistance Act, 1938, for the period fromn June 24, 1938, to December 31, 1938.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the Kîng's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the bouse of Fehruary 3, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service of Ottawa on
October 15, 1935.

2. bow many persons were employed in the Civil Service in the City of
Ottawa on January 1, 1939.
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3. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service in Canada
on October 15, 1935.

4. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service in Canada on
January 1, 1939.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed Motion of Mr.
MacNeil,-That a copy of the Agreement between the Government and the
John Inglis Company, of Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns,
the Report of the Royal Commission dealing with said Agreement, and all
related documents, evidence, vouchers and exhibits, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts, and on the proposed Motion of Mr. Stevens
in amendment thereto.

And the Debate still continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
MacNeil, adjourned.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then five minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 22

JOURNALS
OF THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, FRIDAY, 10TH FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Two petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Twelfth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition presented
on the 9th instant, and finds that all the requirements of Standing Order 68 have
been complied with in this case, namely:

Of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and the Midland Railway Com-
pany of Manitoba, praying for the passing of an Act to ratify and confirm an
agreement dated October 1, 1935, respecting the leasing of certain tracks, etc.-
Mr. Maybank.

Mr. Golding, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented
the First Report of the said Committe, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has had under consideration an Order of the House dated
February 2, viz:-

" That the Private Bill entitled "An Act respecting Central Finance
Corporation and to change its name to Household Finance Corporation
of Canada," filed with the Clerk of the House on January 19, based on
the petition read and received by the House on January 26, be referred
to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, for report on the filing
of the said Petition and the Deposit of the said Bill and for such recom-
mendations as may be deemed advisable."

To comply with Standing Order 93 (1), Private Bills must be deposited
with the Clerk of the House " not later than the first day of each session,"
whereas the bill in question was filed one week after the opening day.

Representations were made before your Committee to the effect that all
details relative to the introduction of this bill had been entrusted to local counsel
who, during the last three sessions of Parliament, has been retained to act as
Parliamentary Agent for the Company.
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Due to the illness of this counsel at the time of the opening of the present
session, the bill was not filed in accordance with Standing Order 93 (1). The
promoters were ignorant of the fact until January 18, when immediate steps
were taken to file the bill, and to conform in all other respects to the require-
ments of this Standing Order.

With respect to the petition, your Committee has ascertained that all the
rules have been duly complied with.

In relation to this bill your Committee recommends:-
That that part of Standing Order 93 (1) reading "not later than the first

day of each session " be suspended.

Mr. Golding, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented
the Second Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has had under consideration an Order of the House dated
February 7, viz:-

" That the Private Bill entitled "An Act respecting Industrial Loan
and Finance Corporation " filed with the Clerk of the House on January 31,
1939, based on the petition read and received by the House on February 2,
be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders for report on
the filing of the said Bill and for such recommendations as may be deemed
advisable."

To comply with Standing Order 93 (1), Private Bills must be deposited
with the Clerk of the House "not later than the first day of each Session."

It was submitted that the absence from the country of the general manager
of the company had delayed the completion of arrangements for proceeding
with the application, and that subsequently, some difficulty was encountered in
relation to the drafting of the bill.

In respect to this bill your Committee recommends:-
That that part of Standing Order 93 (1) reading "not later than the first

day of each session " be suspended.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Golding, the First and Second
Reports of the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented this day,
were concurred in.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed Motion of Mr.
MacNeil,-That a copy of the Agreement between the Government and the
John Inglis Company, of Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns,
the Report of the Royal Commission dealing with said Agreement, and all
related documents, evidence, vouchers and exhibits, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts, and on the proposed Motion of Mr. Stevens
in amendment thereto.

And the Debate still continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Pouliot, adjourned.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 17, An Act to amend the Naval Service Act, which was
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 18, An Act to amend the Militia Act, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.
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Mr. Poole, seconded by Mr. Fair, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill,
No. 19, An Act to amend the Department of National Defence Act, which was
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

Mr. Howe, for Mr. Euler, moved,--That the House do go into Committee
of the Whole at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed
Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to create a National Film Board
empowered and directed to review and report on Government film activities
and to discharge such other duties as the Governor in Council may request;
and to authorize the Governor in Council ta appoint, and determine the salary
of, a Commissioner, to be the chief executive officer of the Board. Also to
provide for the appointment of an interdepartmental committee to centralize
Government film distribution.

Whereupon Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, ta consider the said proposed Resolution.

On motion of Mr. Howe it was resolved,-That a select committee be
appointed on radio broadcasting to consider the annual report of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation and to review the policies and aims of the Corporation
and its regulations, revenues, expenditures and development, with power to
examine and inquire into the matters and things herein referred to and to
report from time to time their observations and opinions thereon, and to send
for persons, papers and records; and that the said committee shall consist of
the following members: Messrs. Ahearn, Beaubien, Bertrand (Laurier), Bou-
chard, Dupuis, Factor, Hamilton, Héon, Howe, Isnor, Johnston (Bow River),
Lawson, Mackenzie (Neepawa), MacMillan, Martin, Patterson, Pottier, Ross
(Moose Jaw), Slaght, Stevens, Thompson, Turgeon, Woodsworth, and that
the presence of at least nine members shall bc a quorum of the said committee
and that Standing Order 65 be suspended in relation thereto.

The Bill No. 13, An Act ta amend the Food and Drugs Act, was read the
second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, and progress having been
made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to sit again at the next sitting
of the House.

The Order being read for the House ta resolve itself into Committee of
the Whole to consider a certain proposed Resolution to authorize the raising
by way of loan under the provisions of The Consolidated Revenue and Audit
Act, 1931, of an amount not to exceed in the whole the sum of seven hundred
and fifty million dollars;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The House accordingly went into Committee of the Whole on the said
proposed Resolution, and progress having been made and reported, the Committee
obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the House.

The House then adjourned at 6 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 23

JOURNALS
OF THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, MONDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Thirteenth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petitions pre-
sented on the 10th instant, and finds that all the requirements of Standing
Order 68 have been complied with in each case, nanely:-

Of Henry J. Pflum, Jr., of Buffalo, New York, and others, praying for the
passing of an Act to incorporate The Board of American Missions of the United
Lutheran Church in America (Canada).-Mr. Casselman.

Of Agnes Bigelow Reddy, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare her marriage with Eric Reddy, of Montreal, Quebec, to be
dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. Hill.

The Clerk of the House laid on the Table the following Private Bills:-

Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and to change
its name to Household Finance Corporation of Canada.-Mr. Macdonald (Brant-
ford City).

Bill No. 21, An Act respecting Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation.-
Mr. Vien.

The said Bills were read the first time and ordered for a second reading at
the next sitting of the House, pursuant to Standing Order 102.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Report of Work performed and Expenditures made as of December 31st, 1938,
together with the Estimated Expenditures for 1939, under authority of Chapter
12, Statutes of Canada 1929, construction by Canadian National Railway Com-
pany of certain terminal facilities with grade separation and other works at and
in the vicinity of the City of Montreal.
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The flouse resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Douglas (Weyburn) ,-That a copy of the
Agreement between the Government and the John Inglis Company, of Toronto,
for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns, the Report of the Royal Com-
mission dealing with said Agreement, and ail related documents, evidence,
vouchers and exhibits, be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

And on the proposed motion of Mr. Stevens, seconded by Mr. White, in
amendment thereto: That all the words after the word " to " in the fourth line
thereof he struck out and the following substituted therefor:-

" the committee of the whole flouse, with instructions that the committee
consider the advisability of cancelling the said contract."

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said proposed
amendment; it was negatived, on the following division:-

YEAS

Messrs.

Anderson,
Baker,
Barber,
Black (Yukon),
Brooks,
Casselman,
Church,

Esling,
Graydon,
Harris,
Romuth,
Jlyndman,
Lennard,

Lockhart,
McGregor,
MacNicol,
Manion,
Perley,
Ross (St. Paul's),

NAYS

Messrs.
Ahearn,
Beaubien,
Bertrand (Prescott),
Black -(Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Blackmore,
Blair,
Blanchette,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brunelle,
Cardin,
Cleaver,
Cochrane,
Coldwell,
Coté,
Crerar,
Damude,
Davidson,
Deachman,
Denis,
Deslauriers,
Donnelly,
Dougls (Queens),
Douglas (Weyburn),
Dubuc,
Dupuis,
Dussault,
Elliott (Kindersley),

Euler,
Evans,
Faf ard,
Fair,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Ferron,
Fiset (Sir Eugene),
Fleming,
Fontaine,
Fournier (Hull),
Fournier (Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
FrancSeur,
Furniss,
Gardiner,
Garîépy,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Grant,
Hamilton,
Hansell,
Hanson,
Hartigan,
Hayhurst,
Heaps,
Howden,
Hurtubise,
IIsley,

lanor,
Jaques,
Jean,
Johnston

(Bow River),
Johnston

(Lake Centre),
Kennedy,
King, Mackenzie
Kirk,
Kuhl,
Landeryou,
Lapointe (Matapedia-

Matane),
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Leader,
Leduc,
McAvity,
McCaIlum,
McCann,
McCulloch,
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
McGeer,
MacInnis.
Mclntosh,
McKenzie,

(Lambton-Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),

Mackenzie (Van-
couver Centre),

MacKinnon
(Edmonton West),

McKinnon (Kenora-
Rainy River),

MeLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

Mcbean (Melfort),
MacLean (Prince),
MeLean,

(Simcoe East),
MacLennan,
MacMillan,
MacNeil,
MeNevin,

(Victoria, Ont.),
McNiven

(Regina City),
Macphail (Miss),
McPhee,
Mallette,
Marshall,
Matthews,
Maybank,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Mills,
Mu! ock,

Senn,
Spence,
Stewart,
Thompson,
Tustin,
Wermenlinger,
White-26.
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Mutch,
Needham,
Nell,
O'Neill,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Pelletier,
Pinard,
Poole,
Pottier,

Pouliot,
Power,
Purdy,
Quelch,
Reid,
Rennie,
Rhéaume,
Rickard,
Rinfret,
Robichaud,

Rogers,
Ross (Middlesex

East),
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Rowe (Athabaska),
St-Père,
Sanderson,
Sylvestre,
Telford,
Thorson,

After stîli further Debate the question being put on
was agreed to, on the following division:-

the main motion; it

Messrs.

Anderson,
Baker,
Barber,
Beaubien,
Bertrand (Prescott),
Black (Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Black (Yukon),
Blackmore,
Blair,
Blanchette,
Bonnier,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brooks,
Brunelle,
Cardin,
Casselman,
Church,
Clarke (Rosedale),
Cleaver,
Cochrane,
Coldwell,
Coté,
Damude,
Davidson,
Deachman,
Denis,
Desiauriers,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Queens),
Douglas (Weyburn),
Dubois,
Dubuc,
Dupuis,
Dussault,
Elliott (Kindersley),,
Esling,
Euler,
Evans,

Fafard,
Fair,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Ferron,
Fîset (Sir Eugene),
Fleming,
Fontaine,
Fournier (Hull),
Fournier (Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
Francoeur,
Furniss,
Gardiner,
Garié'py,
Gauthier,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Gosselin,
Grant,
Graydon,
Green,
Hamilton,
Hansell,
Hanson,
Harris,
Hartigan,
Hayhurst,
Heaps,
Hill,
Homuth,
Howe,
Hurtubise,
Hyndman,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
Jaques,
Jean,
Johnston

(Bow River),

Johnston
(Lake Centre),

Kennedy,
King, Mackenzie
Kirk,
Kuhl,
Lalonde,
Landeryou,
Lapoînte (Matapedia-

Matane),
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Leader,
Leduc,
Lennard,
Lockhart,
McAvity,
Mccallum,
M cCann,
McCulloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
MeGeer,
MeGregor,
MacInnis,
McIntosh,
McKenzie

(Lamhton-Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),
Mackenzie (Van-

couver Centre),
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MeKinnon (Kenora-

Rainy River),
McLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

MeLean (Melfort),
McLean

(Simcoe East),
MacLennan,
MacMillan,
MacNeil,
McNevin

(Victoria, Ont.),
McNiven

(Regina City),
MacNicol,
Macphail (Miss),
McPhee,
Mallette,
Manion,
Marshall,
Matthews,
Maybsnk,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Milîs,
Mullins,
Mulock,
Mutch,
Needham,
Neill,
O'Neill,
Parent (Quebec

West and South),
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Pelletier,
Perley,
Pinard,
Poole,
Pottier,
Power,
Purdy,
Quelch,
Raymond,
Reid,
Rennie,

Tomlinson,
Tremblay,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Veniot,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Winkler,
Woodsworth,
Young-149.
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Rhéaume,
Rickard,
Rinfret,
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross (St. Paul's)ý,
Ross

(Middlesex East),
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Rowe (Athabaska),

St-père,
Sanderson,
Senn,
Spence,
Stewart,
Stirling,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Norfolk),
Telford,

Mr. Howe, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 22, An Act respect-
ing the appoîntment of Auditors for National Railways, which was rend the first
time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Fair, seconded by Mr. Poole, by leave of the fLouse, introduced a Bill,
No. 23, An Act to amend The Dominion Elections Act, 1938, which was read
the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The fLouse then adjourned at 10.55 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

Thauvette,
Thompson,
Thorson,
Tomlinson,
Tremblay,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Tustin,
Veniot,

Vien,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Wermenlinger,
White,
Winkler,
Wood,
Woodsworth,
Young-187.

NAYS

Nil
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No. 24

JOURNALS

OF THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, TUESDAY, 14TH FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Six petitions were laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Third Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was read
as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Third Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied with in each case, viz:-

Of Marjorie Burke Atkinson, of the Village of Pont Etchemin, Que., wife
of Stuart Atkinson.

Of Gertrude Saul Baker, of Outremont, Que., wife of Joseph Baker.
Of Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari, of Montreal, Que., husband of Emilie

Leocadie Martin Roncari.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That a Message be
sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours that this House will unite with
them in the formation of a Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of
the Printing of Parliament, and that the Members of the Standing Committee
on Printing, viz,--Messieurs Barry, Bertrand (Laurier), Casselman, Chevrier,
Damude, Davidson, Denis, Douglas (Weyburn), Dussault, Elliott (Kindersley),
Esling, Evans, Ferron, Fleming, Fournier (Maisonneuve-Rosemount), Gauthier,
Green, Hansell, Hurtubise, Hushion, Jean, Kirk, Lapointe (Matapedia-Matane),
Leduc, Lennard, Little, MacInnis, MacKinnon (Edmonton West), MacLean
(Prince), McGregor, McIntosh, McKenzie (Lambton-Kent), MeNevin (Victoria,
Ont.), Marsh, Marshall, Mills, Moore, Mullins, Mulock, Mutch, Pinard, Purdy,
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Reid, Ross (St. Paul's), Ross (Middlesex East), Rutherford, St. Père, Taylor
(Nanaimo), Thompson, Tucker, Tustin, Veniot, Weir and Winkler will act as
Members on the part of this House, on the said Joint Committee on the Printing
of Parliament.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That a Message be
sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours that this House has appointed the
honourable the Speaker and Messrs. Ahearn, Blackmore, Blair, Blanchette,
Bonnier, Bothwell, Bouchard, Bradette, Brasset, Cameron (Hastings South),
Casselman, Clark (York-Sunbury), Duffus, Emmerson, Fournier (Maisonneuve-
Rosemount), Grant, Green, Hamilton, Hyndman, Johnston (Lake Centre), Kuhl,
Lennard, MacInnis, MacKinnon (Edmonton West), MacLean (Cape Breton
North-Victoria), MacLennan, MacNeil, Macphail (Miss), McCallum, Mallette,
Martin, Moore, Mutch, Parent (Quebec West and South), Parent (Terrebonne),
Raymond, Reid, Rennie, Ross (St. Paul's), St. Père, Spence, Walsh, Winkler
and Young a Committee to assist His Honour the Speaker in the direction of
the Library of Parliament, so far as the interests of the House of Commons are
concerned, and to act on behalf of the House of Commons as Members of a Joint
Committee of both Houses on the Library.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a return showing the number
of community pastures established in the Province of Saskatchewan, the extent
of each, the number of miles of fencing in each and the name of the contractors
to whom the contract was given for the construction of fences.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy
of all corresppndence, telegrams and other documents, dated since August 15,
1938, to date, relative to the request of the boot and shoe workers' union of
South Waterloo with respect to the importation of shoes from the United States.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. What lawyers of the City of Hamilton or the County of Wentworth
were engaged by the Government during the year 1938.

2. For what specific purpose each was engaged.
3. What respective amounts were paid by way of fees, emoluments or

expenses to each of these lawyers so engaged.
4. What amounts, if any, are still outstanding.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Report of Work done and Expenditures made during the Calendar Year 1938,
and to December 31st, 1938, in connection with an Act (Chapter 26 of 1 Edward
VIII) respecting the construction of a Canadian National Railway Line from
Senneterre to Rouyn, in the Province of Quebec.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams and petitions in connection with the appointment of post-
master at Apohaqui post office, New Brunswick, since the death of the former
postmaster, the late Mr. George Secord.

Mr. Mackenzie King, seconded by Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), moved,-
Resolved,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the Trade
Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of November, 1938,
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between Canada and the United States of America, and that this House do
approve of the same, subject to the legislation required in order to give effect
to the provisions thereof.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Manion, adjourned.

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,-That on and after Wednesday the 22nd
February next to the end of the Session, Government Notices of Motions and
Government Orders shall have precedence on Wednesdays over all business
except introduction of Bills, Questions by Members and Notices of Motions
for the production of Papers.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was

agreed to.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself into Committee of
Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And a Debate arising thereon;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 p.m.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 8, An Act respect-
ing The Quebec Railway, Light and Power Company;

Mr. Parent (Quebec West and South), seconded by Mr. Blais, moved,-
That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, and referred to the
Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 20, An Act respect-
ing Central Finance Corporation and to change its name to Household Finance
Corporation;

Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City), seconded by Mr. Cochrane, moved,-
That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;

The House resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Dunning:
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to resolve itself into
Committee of Supply.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed to.
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The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:

AGRICULTURE

ADMINISTRATION SERVICE

1 Departmental Administration............. 120,005 00

Resolution to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the Huse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'cloek, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 2 5

JOURNALS

0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, WEDNESDAY, 15TH FEBRUARY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Four petitions were laid- on the Table.

The Clerk of the buse laid upon the Table the Fourteenth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petitions presented
on the l4th instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Sterling Insurance Company of Canada, praying for the passing of an
Act to extend the time for granting a licence.-Mr. Parent (Quebec West and
South).

0f Sarah Theresa Norman, of the province of Qucbec, presently residing in
Ottawa, Ontario, prayîng for the passing of an Act to, declare ber marriage with
Erie Barr Norman of the province of Quebec, prcsently residing in Toronto,
Ontario, to be dissolvcd and that shc be divorced from him.-Mr. Ahearn.

0f Eva Clara Doe Durrell, of Fulford, Qucbec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare her marriage with Harry William Durrell of Fulford,
Quebec, to be dissolved and that she be dîvorccd from him.-Mr. 1Hill.

0f Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun, of Montreal, Qucbec, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare her marriage with Dave Yaun of Montreal,
Quebec, to be dissolved and that she be divorccd from him.-Mr. Hill.

0f Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin, of Granby, Quebec, presently rcsidîng in
Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to declare lier marriage
with Arthur Hoyt Pepin of Granby, Quebec, to he dissolved and that she be
divorced from him.-Mr. Hill.

0f Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine Von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, other-
wisc known as Yvonne Drummond, of Montreal, Qucbec, prescntly residing
in Lausanne, Switzerland, praying for the passing of an Act to declare ber
marriage wîth George Arthur Drummond of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved
and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. Hill.
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a Return showing the amount
of subsidies paid to the Dominion Steel and Coal Company of Montreal, or
its subsidiaries, each year for the past ten years.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 305, dated February 9, 1939: authorizing an Agree-
ment between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario respecting the allevia-
tion of unemployment conditions and of agricultural distress in the said Prov-
ince, chargeable to Vote No. 522 (rehabilitation of unemployed persons) of
the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 306, dated February 9, 1939: authorizing an agree-
ment between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario in respect to the
rehabilitation upon farms within the said Province of certain unemployed
persons for the period of January 1, 1939, to March 31, 1939, inclusive, in
accordance with draft attached hereto, chargeable to vote No. 522 (rehabilita-
tion of unemployed persons) of the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Tremblay:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total trade of Canada for the year 1938.
2. Amount of Canada's trade with each of the countries of the world for

the same year.

By Mr. Hayhurst:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total cost to Canada of our part in the Empire Exhibition at

Glasgow in 1938?
2. Number of people employed in the Canada building at the Empire

Exhibition, (a) in the capacity of advertising or explaining the exhibits; (b)
in any other capacity.

3. Salaries paid to these employees.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government has given its consent to the proposed com-

pletion of the new Montreal terminal of the Canadian National Railway; if
so, at what cost, and on whose recommendation the work was asked for and
started.

2. Whether any plan of the said work will be tabled together with the
reports relating thereto.

3. Whether Parliament was asked to sanction said work, and, if so, when.
4. Whether the work is to aid relief and relief unemployment.
5. Whether the Government met the Corporation of the City of Montreal,

or others, on the subject.
6. Whether the Province of Quebec contributes anything to the cost of

the work, or whether it was asked under relief and municipal assistance legis-
lation to sanction or aid said work.

7. Sums already spent on this work, and by whose authority.
8. Whether the Board of Transport for Canada has been asked to sanction

such expenditures or report on them or their necessity as recommended by,
(a) Drayton-Ackworth, (b) the Duff report on railways.

• 9. Whether the cost of said work will be raised by taxation from income
or capital, or will be raised from income from sales or income tax, or whether
part of it will be raised for relief works by the Government.
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10. What efforts were made at co-ordination or to eliminate deficits before
such work was started.

11. Whether any objections to such work have been received, and, if so,
from whom.

12. Whether any reports on relief or the necessity of relief works of this
kind will be tabled, and whether other cities will receive similar aid of unem-
ployment relief works and be heard direct by the Government instead of being
directed to the provinces under the municipal assistance relief legislation.

13. What reports are in existence as to the financial economic and engineer-
ing features of the work.

14. Whether preference will be given to Canadian labour and Canadian
industries in its construction.

15. What other purely municipal relief undertakings and works in Montreal
have been undertaken by the Government either alone or in conjunction with
the province for the last three years of record.

16. Whether the action taken, or to be undertaken, now supplements the
provisions made by the Honourable the Ministers of Public Works and Secretary
of State during the winter of 1938 in Montreal.

By Mr. Lockhart:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
Under the provisions of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act:-
1. Whether any community pastures have been established in the vicinity

of Govenlock, Saskatchewan.
2. If so, the total acreage.
3. If lands were acquired which were held under lease, what were, (a)

the name or names of the leaseholders; (b) the dates the leases expired; (c)
the dates when these leased properties were taken over.

4. Whether any of the fences erected on the leased property by the lease-
holders were removed before the expiration date of the lease.

5. Whether any compensation for the fencing removed has been paid to
any leaseholder.

6. If not, why.
7. Whether any of the original fencing was used to refence the property.
8. If not, why.
9. Whether the refencing was done by contract.

10. If so, what were (a) the names of the contractors; (b) the amount of
each contract; (c) the cost per mile for the refencing.

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing what amount
of money, if any, was spent by the Federal Government for food, fodder and
hay in Montana or other States of the Union, for relief of stock in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta during the years 1937 and 1938.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Honourable J. L. Ralston bas been employed as counsel

for the Federal Government on any commission or commissions since 1935.
2. If so, on what commission or commissions.
3. What remuneration he received in each case, (a) fee per day; (b)

expenses and allowances; (c) total.
4. Whether any amount is still due him from the Government.
5. If so, how much.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

71494-7
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By Mr. Landeryou:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Amount of insurance in force in Canada in each of the last ten years

under the following categories: (a) Accident, including personal accident,
employers' and property liability and accidental damage to personal property;
(b) Sickness; (c) Falling aircraft; (d) Earthquake; (e) Aviation; (f) Burglary;
(g) Explosion; (h) Forgery; (i) Fraud; (j) Credit; (k) Guarantee; (1) Hail;
(m) Inland transportation; (n) Live stock; (o) Machinery; (p) Personal
property; (q) Plate glass; (r) Property; (s) Sprinkler-leakage; (t) Steam
boiler; (u) Title; (v) Tornado; (w) Weather insurance; (x) any others.

2. Amount of this insurance for each of these categories written by, (a)
British companies; (b) Foreign companies; (c) Canadian companies, for each
of the last ten years.

3. The total amount of premiums in respect to the above insurances
collected by each of these companies (British, Foreign, Canadian) during each
of the past ten years.

4. The total amount of net losses, including adjustment expenses in respect
to the above insurances, sustained respectively in each of these categories by
British, Foreign and Canadian companies during each of the past ten years.

5. Whether complete information on the above questions can be obtained
in any reports or publications prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance
for the Dominion of Canada. If not, why such information is not available.

6. The total amount of taxes, licence fees, or other fees collected by the
Government of Canada or the provinces of Canada from the above companies
during each of the past ten years.

By Mr. Landeryou:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-

1. How many Canadian, British and Foreign companies have been doing
fire, life and automobile insurance in Canada under Dominion licence during
each of the past ten years.

2. The total amount of deposit by each of these companies held by the
Dominion Government and applicable to fire, life and automobile insurance,
respectively, during the past ten years.

3. The total income to Canadian, British and Foreign companies, respec-
tively, from securities on deposit for each of the past ten years.

4. The Lotal investment by Canadian, British and Foreign companies,
respectively, not including the deposit held by the government, for each of
the past ten years.

5. The total income derived by each of such companies from above invest-
ments for each of the past ten years.

6. The total amount of fire, life and automobile insurance in force with
each of these companies during each of the past ten years.

7. What amount of this insurance was in force with Canadian, British
and Foreign companies, respectively, who are listed as Joint Stock Companies,
Reciprocal Exchanges or other mutuals, during each of the said years.

8. The total gross premium income of each of these companies during
each of the past ten years.

9. The total net premium income of each of these companies during each
of the said years.

10. The total fire, life and automobile losses, including adjustment expenses,
of each of these companies during each of the above years.

11. The total adjustment expenses of each of these companies during
each of the past ten years.

12. What such adjustment expenses consist of.
13. Whether any of such companies conduct such insurance business in

Canada without Dominion licence.
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14. The total amount of taxes, licence fees or other fees collected by the
Government of Canada, or the Provinces of Canada, from each of these groupa
of insurance companies during the past ten years.

15. The actual salaries paidý to the chief agents and other executives of
these companies in Canada for each of the past ten years.

16. Whether it~ is possible to obtain the above information in any reports
or publications prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance for the Dominion
of Canada.

17. If not, why such information is not available.
By Mr. Coldwell:-Order of the Huse for a Return showîng:-
1. The total amount paid by each Department during the l'ast, fiscal y-ear

to, (a) the Canadian National Railway; (b) the Canadian Pacific Railway,
for transportation, including sleeping car accommodation, parlour cars and
special cars.

2. The total aiount paid by each Department during the lust fiscal yeur
to, (a) Canadian National Telegraphs; (b) Canadian Pacific Telegraphs.

By Mr. Coldwell:--Order of the bouse for a Return showing: -
1. How many pounds of crested wheat grass seed were purchased under

the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act for 1938 Faîl seeding.
2. From whom if, was purchased.
3. The date or dates of purchase.
4. Price or prîces per pound paid for this seed.

By Mr. byndman:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. From. whom the Federal District Commission purchýased lands for park

purposes since its inception, and what prices were paid for same.
2. Whether the Federal District Commission h-as taken steps to secure the

property of the Good Shepherd's Convent, St. Andrew Street, facing the river
and adjacent to the park east of the Minto bridges.

3. What becam-e of the lumber or building material, fromn the buildings in
Rockcliffe when the old buildings were demolished, and what price was paid
for same.

4. Who secured the contract for demolishing thýese buildings, and when
this work was completed.

5. Whether the contractor is still on the payroll of the Government. If
not, when he was relieved of bis duties.

By Mr. Reid:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The number of applications made, in each province during 1938 for

boans under the Canadian Farm Loan Board.
2. How many applications for boans were, granted in each province for

the year 1938, and the total amount of the loans granted in each province
for 1938.

3. The total numbe'r of blans now in effecit in each province, and the total
amounts of loans outstanding in each province.

4. Amounts of money collected in each province by the varieus branch
offices of the Canadian Farm Loan Board during 1938.

5. The nuinhers of employees engaged in each of the branch offices, and
what remuneration is paid to, each branch manager.

Mr. Dunning, a Memnber of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Retur
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

71494-74
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By Mr. Lennard:-Order of the House for a Return showing what effort
was put forward by the Department of Labour to lessen unemployment in
the different recognized trades during 1938.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Casselman:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of advertising agencies employed by the different Departments

of the Government during the years 1938.
2. The names of such advertising agencies.
3. Amounts paid to each.

By Mr. Quelch:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of municipalities in Saskatchewan getting federal drought relief.
2. Their names.
3. The average yield and grade of wheat in each of these municipalities

during each of the past five years.

By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The value of machinery, parts and material purchased by the Depart-

ment of National Defence directly from manufacturers in Canada during the
years 1936, 1937, and 1938, respectively.

2. The value of machinery, parts and material purchased by the Depart-
ment of National Defence from agents and jobbers during the same period.

By Mr. Lennard:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The value of machinery, parts and material imported by the Depart-

ment of National Defence from the United States during the years 1936, 1937,
and 1938, respectively.

2. The value of machinery, parts and material imported by the Depart-
ment of National Defence from other countries during the same period.

By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale):- Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many temporary post office employees were engaged by the Post

Office Department during the 1938 Christmas season in the City of Toronto.
2. The names and addresses of all such employees.
3. How many were returned soldiers.

By Mr. Vien:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The amount of external trade of Canada for each year from 1908 to

1938 inclusive, giving, (a) imports from each country; (b) exports to each
country; (c) total trade with all countries; (d) balance of trade with each
country; (e) total balance of trade with all countries.

2. What was, during the same period, at the end of each fiscal year, the
amount of the gross and net national debt.

3. What was, during the same period, the total amount of revenues and
expenditures, ordinary and extraordinary, giving amount of surplus or deficit.

The following Addresses were voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Orders of the House issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. Fleming:-Order of the House for a copy of all papers, letters
telegrams, specifications and other documents in the possession of the Govern-
ment with respect to the building of a broadcasting station at Manitou Beach,
Saskatchewan.
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By Mr. Church:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General for a
copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports and other documents
exchanged between the Dominion Government and the Canadian National
Railway and the City of Montreal and any other person or persons relating to
the proposed $12,600,000 new Canadian National Railway terminal, and also
copy of list of contracts already awarded in relation thereto.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a return showing, in detail, all
moneys expended at Apple Tree Cove, Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, during
the calendar years 1937 and 1938, including therein the names of foremen and
workmen employed and the respective amounts paid to each, and the names
of all persons from whom materials were purchased and respective amounts
paid to each.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all payrolls in connection
with the construction of dam, etc., at Eatonsville, Cumberland County, Nova
Scotia, under the foremanship of Arthur McWharter.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the Ilouse for a copy of all payrolls and
accounts in connection with work to protect beach at West Advocate, Cumber-
land County, Nova Scotia, under the foremanship of Carl Knowlton, during
the year 1938.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a return showing all contracts in
connection with the Highland National Park, Nova Scotia, giving particulars:
(a) to whom awarded; (b) amount of tenders; (c) expenditures in 1937;
(d) expenditures in 1938.

By Mr. Elliott (Kindersley):-Order of the House for a return showing,
in detail:-

1. How many loans were redeemed, and how many refunded during the
year 1938 in, (a) New York; (b) London.

2. Whether there was a forty million dollar refunding loan obtained in
New York during November, 1938.

3. Whether this liquidated an internal or external debt.
4. Where the debt was held, and by whom.
5. Why the loan was not floated in Canada.
6. Whether it was offered in Canada.
7. What the total cost was for, (a) discount and commissions; (b) travel-

ling expenses; (c) printing and stationery; (d) engraving; (e) fee for listing
issue on the New York Stock Exchange; (f) postage and insurance; (g) exchange
fees; (h) service of armoured car; (i) service of signagraph; (j) printing of
listing application; (k) express and sundries; (l) interest yield; (m) gross
percentage cost.

8. What the gross amount paid by us will be when the loan reaches maturity
in thirty years.

9. What the net credit available was at the time of refunding for applica-
tion on the issue liquidated.

By Mr. Quelch:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General for a
copy of all correspondence, letters and telegrams exchanged during the months
of September, October, November and December, 1938, and January, 1939,
between the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, or his Deputy, and the
Minister of Health, of Alberta, in respect to the responsibility for relief in the
drought areas of Alberta.
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By Mr. Stevens:-Order of the House for a statement showing the names
of the firms requested to tender for the supply of beef to military district
No. 10 during the years 1930 to 1938 inclusive and a statement showing what
firm or firms received the contract and how much was the total amount paid
in each year to the successful bidder or bidders.

By Mr. Stevens:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General for a
copy of the Order in Council and regulations of the Agriculture Department
dealing with the experimental shipments of chilled beef to Great Britain; also
a statement showing a list of meat packers making shipments and a copy of
the contract or agreement between the Government of Canada and such packers.
Also a statement showing the quantity of chilled beef shipped, the date of
shipment, the port of shipment, the price paid for the beef to the shipper and the
price realized and the proportion paid by the Government, if any, on each
shipment.

By Mr. Stevens:-Order of the House for a return showing the total amount
expended on repairs to the Government wharf at Washabuck Centre, Victoria
County, North Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, during the year 1938 and up to the
lst of February, 1939, and more particularly showing the amount paid for
labour remuneration of the foreman in charge and the cost of the materials used.

Mr. Mclntosh, seconded by Mr. Young, moved,-That, in the opinion of
this House, a special select committee be appointed for the purpose of con-
sidering the advisability of adopting a distinctive Canadian flag, representing
Canada as a whole, thereby symbolizing the dominion as an equality partner
in the commonwealth of British nations.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Seven petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Fifteenth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he bad examined the following petitions presented
on the 15th instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Joseph Maurice Durieux, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act te declare bis marriage with Marie Laurence Lavoie Durieux of
Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that he be divorced from ber.-Mr. Factor.

0f Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux, of Montreal, Quebee, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare ber marriage with Wi>frid, Lamoureux of
Montreal, Quebec, presently residing in the State of New York, U.S.A., to be
dissolvcd and that she be divorced from bim.-Mr. Fact or.

0f Harold Morris, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of an
Act to declare bis marriage with Jennette Gold Morris of Montreal, Quebec,
to be dîssolved, and tbat he be divorced from ber.-Mr. Factor.

0f Mary Hope Beers Roms, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Acit to declare ber marriage with Herbert Percival Alvin Ross of Montreal,
Qiiebe, to bc dissolved and that she be divorced fromn bim.-Mr. Ileaps.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. McGeer be substituted for tbat of Mr. Streigbt on the Standing Committee
on Public Accounts.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-Tbat the name of
Mr. McePhee be substituted for that of Mr. MacKinnon (Edmonton West) on
the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a Return sbowing:-

1. From wbom the Federal District Commission purcbased lands for park
purposes srnce its inceptioii, and wbat prices were paid for same.
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2. Whether the Federal District Commission bas taken steps to secure the
property of the Good Shepherd's Convent, St. Andrew Street, facing the river
and adjacent to the park east of the Minto bridges.

3. What became of the lumber or building material from the buildings in
Rockcliffe when the old buildings were demolished, and what price was paid
for same.

4. Who secured the contract for demolishing these buildings, and when
this work was completed.

5. Whether the contractor is still on the payroll of the Government. If
not, when he was relieved of his duties.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Thirty-fourth Report of the Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada
(formerly the Board of Railway Commissioners) for the year ended 31st
December, 1938.

Mr. Lapointe (Matapedia-Matane), seconded by Mr. Tremblay, by leave
of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 24, An Act to amend the Civil Service Act,
which was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next
sitting of the House.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any request was received during 1938 by the Government of

Canada, or any member thereof, from the Government of Great Britain, for
leave to seek recruits for the Royal Air Force in Caanda.

2. If so, on what dates.
3. Whether such correspondence or other documents will be tabled along

with Canada's replies to the same.
4. Whether any assistance, in 1938, was asked for or given to young Cana-

dians seeking to go to England to enlist in the Air Force.
5. If so, the nature of such assistance, financial or otherwise towards the

travelling or other expenses of those seeking to enlist.

By Mr. Hyndman:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How much money was given to each Province during each of the past

three years.
2. How much was guaranteed to each Province during the same years.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Barber:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. What public works have been completed in the City of Ottawa since

October 23, 1935.
2. The cost of completing such public works.
3. What public works are now in the course of construction and erection

in the City of Ottawa.
4. The estimated cost of completing such public works.

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the following: H. P. Sutherland, Gaspar Chartrand, Horace

Halcrow, John Bacon and A. G. Halstead are in the employ of the Federal
Government, temporarily or permanently.

2. If so, their home addresses, their respective salaries, the date of their
employment, and in what capacity they are severally employed.
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By Mr. Lennard: Order of the House for a Return showing what progress
has been made in furthering the tourist trade with the object of lessening
unemployment.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Reid:-Order of the Huse for a Return showing:-
1. The total production of silver in Canada, by ounces, during the calendar

years fromn 1933 to 1938 inclusive.
2. The total value in each of the said years of newly mined silver, and the

market price per ounce.
3. 0f the total production of newly mined silver, what annual amounts

were purchased by the Government of the United States during the calendar
years from 1933 to 1938 inclusive.

4. Thc total amounts paid during each of the said years by the United States
for ail newly mincd silver.

5. Whether any representations have been made by the Government of the
United States that ail future purchases of newly mined silver will be paid for
by goods manufactured or produced in the United States.

By Mr. Vien:-Order of the buse for a Rcturn showing:-
1. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

National Railways and subsîdiaries, including Canadian Government Railways,
for each year fromn 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or deficit for each year.

2. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.
3. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or
deficit, for each year.

4. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.

By Mr. Wermenlinger:-Order of Che Hoiise for a Return showing-
1. bow many temporary employees were engaged by the Post Office

Department during the 1938 Christmas season in the District of Montreal.
2. How many of. these employees lived, (a) in Montreal City proper;

(b) outside the limits of Montreal; (c) in Verdun City.
3. How many of such employees, in ecd of the above locations, wcre

returned soldiers, and how many were students.
4. The minimum days and maximum days paid to these temporary

employees.
5. The schedule of wages (minimum and maximum) paid to these em-

ployecs.

By Mr. Church:-Ordcr of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. On what date the Rowell Commission was appoînted, and for what

purpose.
2. The total cost to January 1, 1939.
3. Whether any înterim reports have been received. If so, whether they

will be tabled.
4. When the final report will be received.
5. Whether the Government will consider amending the Public Inquiries Act

to provide that ail commissions appointed under it shaîl report within ten
days of the meeting of Parliament.
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The flouse went again into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to authorize the raîsing by way of loan under the pro-
visions of The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, of an amount not to
exceed in the whole the sum of seven hundred and fifty million dollars, and
progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to,
consider it again at the next sitting of the flouse.

The flouse went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution respecting an Agreement between is Majestýy and the Corporation
of the City of Ottawa.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:
Resolved,-That At is expedient to introduce a measure to authorize the

Minister of Public Works on behaîf of is Majesty to enter into an agreement
to pay to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa the sum. of $100,000 for the
year ending July 1, 1939.

Resolution to be reported.

The saîd Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Cardin then, by leave of the flouse, presented a Bill, No. 25, An Act
to authorize an Agreement between is Majesty the King and the Corporation
of the City of Ottawa, which was read the first tirne, and ordercd for a second
reading at the next sitting of the House.

The Bill No. 15, An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932, was read the
second time, considered in Committee of the Whobe, and progress having been
made and reported, the Committee obtained beave to consider it again at the
next sitting of the flouse.

The flouse resolved itself agaîn into Committee of Suppby.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted: -

AGRICULTURE

ADMINISTRATION SERVICE

2 Publicity and Extension. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... $ 140,730 00
3 Advisory Committee on Agricultural Services. ......... 5,000 00
4 Contributions to Empire Bureaux. ............. 33,823 34
5 International Institute of Agriculture.............12,000 00

SCIENCE SERVICE

6 Science Service Administration...............28,090 00
7 Animal and Poultry Pathology...............158,550 00
8 Bacteriology and Dairy Research..............40,450 00
9 Botany and Plant Pathobogy...............306,665 00

10 Agricultural Chemistry..................101,730 00

Resobutions to be reported.
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Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Eigbt petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Sixteentb Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that be had examined the following petitions prescntcd
on the l6tb instant, and finds tbat all the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

Oif J. A. Eoll and other officers, past officers and members of the Executive
of the Dominion Council of Associated Canadian Travellers, praying for the
passing of an Act, to incorporate The Associated Canadian Travellers.-Mr.
McPh ce.

0f John Forbes Michie and others, praying for the passing of an Act to
incorporate The Trustee Board of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.-Mr.
Cameron.

0f the United Churcli of Canada, praying for the passing of an Act to
amend its Act of incorporation.-Mr. Mot herwell.

0f Leslie William Bond of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of
an Act to declare bis marriage with Isobel Maxwell Bond of Montreal, Quebec,
to be dissolved and that he be divorced from her.-Mr. Walsh.

0f Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell of Montreal, Quebec, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare lier marriage witb Cyrill Law Cardwcll of
Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved and tbat she be divorc-ed from. him.-Mr.
Heaps.

0f Elsie Victoria Oliver of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing- in Toronto,
Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to, deelare her marriage with Archie
Oliver of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved and that she be divorced from him.-
Mr. Factor.

0f Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare ber marriage with Hymie Rittner of Montreal, Quebee, to
be dissolved and that sbe be divorced from him.-Mr. Factor.
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Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Couneil, for Mr. Crerar,
laid before the Huse, by command of bis Excellency the Governor General,-
Annual Report of the Department of Mines and Resources including Report
of Soldier and General Land Settiement of Canada for the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1938.

Mr. Euler, a member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to an
Order of the bouse of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total trade of Canada for the year 1938.
2. Amount of Canada's trade with ecd of the countries of the world for

the same year.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of tic Trade
Agreement entered into at Washington on the l7th day of Nwember, 1938,
between Canada and the United States of America, and that this bouse do
approve of the same, subjeet to the legîsiation required in order to give effeet
to the provisions thercof.

And tic Debate continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resurne the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 p.m.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)
Thc Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 3, An Act to amend

the Railway Act;
Mr. Lacroix (Quebee-Montmorency), seconded by Mr. Mayhew, moved,-

That the said Bill be now read tic second time.
After Debate tiereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was

agreed to.
The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, and refcrrcd to the

Standing Committee on Railways, Canais and Telegraph Lines.

The Order being read for tic second reading of Bill No. 5, An Act to
amend the Criminal Code;

Mr. Woodsworth, seconded by Miss Macphail, moved,--That the said Bill
be now read tic second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
MaciNeil, adjourned.

The hour devoted to Private and Publie Bills having expired;

The bouse tien resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient, that Parliament do approve of the Trade
Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17ti day of November, 1938,
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between Canada and the United States of America, and that this Huse do
approve of the same, subject, to the legisiation required in order to give effeot
to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Ilsley, adjourned.

The flouse then adjourned at 10.40 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at 3
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Six petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the Huse laid upon the Table the Seventeenth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that lie had examined the following petitions presented
on the l7th instant, and finds that aIl the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, praying for
the pasing of an Act to amend its Act of Incorporatior>.-Mr. Young.

0f Myrtie Jane Ramsay Fox, of MNuîtreal, Quebee, praying for the passîng
of an Act to declare lier marriage with William James Leslie Fox, of Montreal,
Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. Hill.

0f MNargaret Maud Turner Bell, of Verdun, Quebec, presently residing in
Montreal, Quebc, praying for the passing of an Act to declare hier marriage
with William Bell, of Verdun, Quebee, to bie dissolved, and that she be divorced
from hini.-Mr. WValsh.

0f Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson, of Quelice, Quebc, presently residing
at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to declare bier
marriage with Frederiek Temple Atkinson, of Quebec, Quebec, to be dissolved,
and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. Walsh.

0f Anna Lasnier Blain, of Isle Perrot, Quebec, presently residing in Montreal,
Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to deelare lier marriage with Joseph
Antoine Blain, of Isle Perrot, Quebee, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced
from hirni.-Mr. Tomlinson.

0f Sarahi Sherry Miller, of Montreal, Quebee, praying for the passing of
an Act to declare hier marriage with Norman Leslie Miller, of Montreal, Quebec,
to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. Tomlinson.

0f Esther Steinberg Soloway, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare lier marriage with Moe Soloway, of Montreal], Quebec, to
bie dissolved, and that she be divoreed from him.-MIr. McNiven (Regina City).

0f Rachel Ruth Levenstein Schwartz, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare lier marriage with Lorne Schwartz, of Montreal,
Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. McNiven.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Fourth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was read
as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Fourth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied with in each case, viz:-

Of Leslie William Bond, of Montreal, Que., husband of Isobel Maxwell
Bond.

Of Herbert John Butler, of Montreal, Que., husband of Gwendoline Emily
Butler.

Of Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell, of Montreal, Que., wife of Cyrill
Law Cardwell.

Of Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux, of Montreal, Que., wife of Wilfrid
Lamoureux.

Of Helen Kerr Hogg Molson, of Montreal, Que., wife of Hartland de
Montarville Molson.

Of Sarah Theresa Norman, of Ottawa, Ont., wife of Eric Barr Norman,
of Montreal, Que.

Of Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin, of Montreal, Que., wife of Arthur
Hoyt Pepin.

Of Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun, of Montreal, Que., wife of
Dave Yaun.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Dupuis be substituted for that of Mr. Dussault on the Standing Committee
on Public Accounts.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Bertrand (Laurier) be substituted for that of Mr. Blais on the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemploy-
ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 375, dated February 18, 1939: renewing and con-
solidating loans totalling $2,898,721.43 made to the Province of British Columbia,
accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

He also laid before the House,-Annual Report of the Bank of Canada
to the Minister of Finance, and Statement of Accounts for the year ended
December 31, 1938. (English and French editions.)

On motion of Mr. Dunning, it was ordered,-That the Annual Report of
the Bank of Canada be referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 26, An Act to amend the Criminal Code, which was
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of
the House.
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Mr. Dunning, by leave of the House, introduced the following Bills, which
were severally read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next
sitting of the House, viz:-

Bill No. 27, An Act to amend the Loan Companies Act.
Bill No. 28, An Act to amend the Trust Companies Act.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Hyndman:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The hours worked by stationary engineers and firemen engaged in con-

nection with the heating of buildings under (a) Department of Agriculture;
(b) Fuel Research Laboratories; (c) Justice Department, including peni-

tentiaries, etc.; (d) Mines and Resources Department; (e) The Royal Mint;
(f) National Defence Department; (g) Pensions and National Health Depart-
ment; (h) Post Office Department, including all buildings under its supervision;
(i) Public Printing and Stationery Departinent; (j) Royal Canadian Mounted
Police; (k) The Department of Transport; (1) The Bank of Canada; (m) Gov-
ernment House; (n) other government buildings where heating is done under
the control or supervision of engineers and firemen.

2. What wages are paid such men, and whether the scale is graded according
to horse-power or size of plant or according to the class of certificate of engineers
or firemen.

3. Whether there is a zoning as to hours or rate of pay. If so, in what
districts.

4. Whether there is a fair wage scale set for this class of employee. If so,
what the details are.

5. The Civil Service Commission rate, grading and hours for such employees.
6. Whether Order in Council P.C. 670 is observed in each case with regard

to such civil servants.
7. Whether Order in Council P.C. 1537 is being observed in regard to Sunday

observance or a day off during the week for such employees.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Tons of bituminous coal imported into Canada in each of the following

years, 1936, 1937 and 1938.
2. The cost of such coal.
3. Tons of anthracite coal imported into Canada in the following years,

1936, 1937 and 1938.
4. The value of such coal.
5. Tons of coal purchased by the Canadian Government for the same years,

(a) bituminous; (b) anthracite.
6. Tons of coal purchased by the Canadian National Railways during the

years 1936, 1937 and 1938.
7. Of the quantity so purchased, how much was imported from the United

States or outside the Dominion.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total amount of money voted as grants-in-aid by the government

in 1936, 1937 and 1938.
2. The amount paid to each of the provinces during the same years.

By Mr. Marshall:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Inquiries held under the Inquiries Act (R.S.C. 1927, Chap. 99) in the

years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 in the Province of Alberta.
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2. The names of the commissioners appointed by the Governor in Council
to hold such inquiries, their places of residence, and occupations.

3. Salaries paid to each of these commissioners.

By Mr. Héon:-Order of the House for a Return showing how much
money the Dominion Government has paid to each of the provinces in con-
nection with the Trans-Canada Highway project, since 1930.

By Mr. Héon:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total number of enlistments in the Canadian Expeditionary Forces

during the years 1914 to 1918 inclusively.
2. How many Canadians died on the Field of Honour.
3. How many died from injuries.
4. How many were wounded.
5. How many veterans of the Great War are paid a pension by the Gov-

ernment.
6. The total amount paid in pensions to veterans from the end of the

war to date.
7. The total cost to date, capital and interest, of Canada's participation

in the Great War, including pensions.

By Mr. Heaps:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The debt of the Dominion of Canada in 1914.
2. Debt of the Dominion of Canada in 1920, and in each year to 1938.
3. Annual interest charges in the same years.
4. Percentage of the debt of Canada held in the Dominion and abroad.
5. Debt of the Canadian National Railways, (a) in 1923; (b) in 1938.
6. Interest charges for these same years.
7. Percentage of this debt held in Canada and abroad.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Orders of the House issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a return showing: (a) complete
details of that portion of the 1935-36 wheat crop disposed of by the Canadian
Wheat Board between July 31, 1936, and July 31, 1938; (b) complete details
of the disposal by the Canadian Wheat Board of wheat acquired from the
Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited, from July 31, 1936, to
July 31, 1938.

By Mr. McDonald (Souris) for Mr. Maybank:-Order of the House for
a copy of any report made by the Deputy Minister of Defence to the Min-
ister of Defence on or about 2nd day of February, 1939, with reference to the
employment of civilian firemen and hours of labour of same at Fort Osborne
Barracks.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General, for a
copy of all Orders in Council, correspondence, telegrams, reports and other
documents relating to the query of the Auditor General, respecting Votes 13
and 219 for 1937-38, and as referred to on page 307, Volume I, in the report
of the Auditor General, for the year ending March 31, 1938.

Mr. Neill, seconded by Mr. MacNicol, moved,-That, in the opinion of this
House, a National System of Contributory Unemployment Insurance for Can-
ada is a pressing need at the present time and should receive immediate attention.

And the question being proposed;
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Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. Elliott (Kindersley) moved in amendment
thereto: That the Resolution be amended as follows: That the words "Con-
tributory Unemployment Insurance for" be struck out and the following
be substituted: "non-contributory Unemployment Insurance available to al
classes in".

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGItAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Six petitions were laid on tbe Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Eigbteenth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petitions presented
on the 2Oth instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have heen complied with in each case, namely.--

0f Doris Mabel Casselman, of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing in
Liverpool, England, praying for the passing of an Act to declare lier marriage
withi Alfred Farlinger Casselman, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and
that slie be divorced from bim.-Mr. Bothwell.

0f Annie Marcb Breakey Coburn, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare ber marriage witb Frederiek Harold Douglas
Coburn, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced fromn
him.-Mr. Macdonald (Bran tford Cit y).

0f Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa, of Montreal, Quebec, pïresent1ly residing
in Sudbury, Ontario, praying for the passing of an Act to declare ber marriage
with Antonio Di Rosa, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that sbe be
divorced from bim.-Mr. Macdonald (Brantford Cit y).

0f Ernest James Feasey, of Westrnount, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare bis marriage with Florence Sarah Skepper Feasey, of
Westmount, Quebec, presently resîding in Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved,
and that be be divorced from ber.-Mr. McA vity.

0f William Percy Kembaîl, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare bis marriage with Anne Marie Treboutat Kembaîl, of
Montreal, Quebee, to be dissolved, and that be be divorced from her.-Mr.
Macdonald (Brantford Cit y).

0f Rose Edith Winer Bazar, of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing in
Outremont, Quebec, praying for tbe passing of an Act to declare ber marriage
witb Lewis W. Bazar, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved and tbat sbe be
divorced from bim.-Mr. Macdonald (Brantford Cit y).
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Fifth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Fifth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills
and finds that all the requirements of the 95th Standing Order have been com-
plied with in each case, viz:-

Of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and The Midland Railway
Company of Manitoba, for an Act to ratify and confirm an agreement covering
the joint use of certain tracks and premises belonging to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company at Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Of The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada for an Act
to amend its Act of incorporation.

Mr. Beaubien, from the Special Committee on Radio Broadcasting appointed
to consider the Annual Report of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and
to review the policies of the Corporation, presented the First Report of the said
Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends: That it be granted leave to print from day
to day 500 copies in English and 200 copies in French of its minutes of
proceedings and evidence, and that Standing Order 64 be suspended in relation
thereto.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Stirling be substituted for that of Mr. Casselman on the Standing Committee
on Public Accounts.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Brown be substituted for that of Mr. Graydon on the Standing Committee
on Public Accounts.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Green be substituted for that of Mr. Church on the Standing Committee
on Public Accounts.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Correspondence between Mr. James Y. Murdoch of Toronto, and the Minister
of Transport, respecting his resignation as a Director of the Canadian National
Railways.

He also presented,-Return to an Order of the House of February 16, 1939,
for a Return showing:-

1. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian
National Railways and subsidiaries, including Canadian Government Railways,
for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or deficit for each year.

2. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.
3. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or
deficit, for each year.

4. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. How many wharves and piers are under the control of the Department
of Transport, as provided for in the Harbours and Piers Act, (a) in Canada;
(b) in British Columbia.
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2. Whether there are any completed wharves and piers under the control
of the Department of Public Works. If so, how many in, (a) Canada; (b)
British Columbia.

3. The number of wharves and piers in respect of which wharfingers are
now appointed, (a) in Canada; (b) in British Columbia.

4. The revenue secured during the fiscal year 1937-38 in the collection of
tolls and dues on such wharves and piers for, (a) top-wharfage; (b) side-
wharfage.

5. The total amount retained as commission by wharfingers during the
fiscal year 1937-38 in the collection of tolls and dues for, (a) top-wharfage;
(b) side-wharfage.

6. The number of wharves and piers in British Columbia with regard to
which tolls and dues for side-wharfage are now collected.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing, in detail:-

1. How many loans were redeemed, and how many refunded during the
year 1938 in, (a) New York; (b) London.

2. Whether there was a forty million dollar refunding loan obtained in
New York during November, 1938.

3. Whether this liquidated an internal or external debt.
4. Where the debt was held, and by whom.
5. Why the loan was not floated in Canada.
6. Whether it was offered in Canada.
7. What the total cost was for, (a) discount and commissions; (b) travel-

ling expenses; (c) printing and stationery; (d) engraving; (e) fee for listing
issue on the New York Stock Exchange; (f) postage and insurance; (g) exchange
fees; (h) service of armoured car; (î) service of signagraph; (j) printing of
listing application; (k) express and sundries; (1) interest yield; (m) gross
percentage cost.

8. What the gross aiount paid by us will be when the loan reaches inaturity
in thirty years.

9. What the net credit available was at the time of refunding for applica-
tion on the issue liquidated.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Amount of insurance in force in Canada in each of the last ten years
under the following categories: (a) Accident, including personal accident,
employers' and property liability and accidental damage to personal property;
(b) Sickness; (c) Falling aircraft; (d) Earthquake; (e) Aviation; (f) Burglary;
(g) Explosion; (h) Forgery; (i) Fraud; (j) Credit; (k) Guarantee; (1) Hail;
(m) Inland transportation; (n) Live stock; (o) Machinery; (p) Personal
property; (q) Plate glass; (r) Property; (s) Sprinkler-leakage; (t) Steam
boiler; (u) Title; (v) Tornado; (w) Weather insurance; (x) any others.

2. Amount of this insurance for each of these categories written by, (a)
British companies; (b) Foreign companies; (c) Canadian companies, for each
of the last ten years.

3. The total amount of premiums in respect to the above insurances
collected by each of these dompanies (British, Foreign, Canadian) during each
of the past ten years.

4. The total amount of net losses, including adjustment expenses in respect
to the above insurances, sustained respectively in each of these categories by
British, Foreign and Canadian companies during each of the past ten years.
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5. Whether complete information on the above questions can be obtained
in any reports or publications prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance
for the Dominion of Canada. If not, why such information is not available.

6. The total amount of taxes, licence fees, or other fees collected by the
Government of Canada or the provinces of Canada from the above companies
during each of the past ten years.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. How many Canadian, British and Foreign companies have been doing
fire, life and automobile insurance in Canada under Dominion licence during
each of the past ten years.

2. The total amount of deposit by each of these companies held by the
Dominion Government and applicable to fire, life and automobile insurance,
respectively, during the past ten years.

3. The total income to Canadian, British and Foreign companies, respect-
ively, from securities on deposit for each of the past ten years.

4. The total investment by Canadian, British and Foreign companies,
respectively, not including the deposit held by the government, for each- of
the past ten years.

5. The total income derived by each of such companies from above invest-
ments for each of the past ten years.

6. The total amount of fire, life and automobile insurance in force with
each of these companies during each of the past ten years.

7. What amount of this insurance was in force with Canadian, British
and Foreign companies, respectively, who are listed as Joint Stock Companies,
Reciprocal Exchanges or other mutuals, during each of the said vears.

8. The total gross premium income of each of these companies during
each of the past ten years.

9. The total net premium income of each of these companies during each
of the said years.

10. The total fire, life and automobile losses, including adjustment expenses,
of each of these companies during each of the above years.

11. The total adjustment expenses of each of these companies during each
of the past ten years.

12. What such adjustment expenses consist of.
13. Whether any of such companies conduct such insurance business in

Canada without Dominion licence.
14. The total amount of taxes, licence fees or other fees collected by the

Government of Canada, or the Provinces of Canada, from each of these groups
of insurance companies during the past ten years.

15. The actual salaries paid to the chief agents and other executives of
these companies in Canada for each of the past ten years.

16. Whether it is possible to obtain the above information in any reports
or publications prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance for the Dominion
of Canada.

17. If not, why such information is not available.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 11/362, dated February 16, 1939: appointing Corinne
Adam as a bilingual stenographer to the staff of the Unemployment Relief
Branch at a salary of $60 per month, chargeable to Vote 523 (Administration),
Supplementary Estimates 1938-39.
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Order in Council P.C. 358, dated February 16, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Manitoba respect-
ing the rehabilitation of unemployed persons, machinery rentals, etc.

Order in Council P.C. 359, dated February 16, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Saskatchewan with
respect to the placement of necessitous, unemployed individuals on farms in
the said Province-application and certificate forms to be used in respect
thereto.

Order in Council P.C. 360, dated February 16, 1939: authorizing payment
of the sum of $95,054.23 chargeable to Vote No. 524 (Unforeseen Contingencies),
of the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39, to provide for payment of claims
covering expenditures in respect to relief settlement submitted by the Provinces
of Quebec and Manitoba.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing all con-
tracts in connection with the Highland National Park, Nova Scotia, giving
particulars: (a) to whom awarded; (b) amount of tender; (c) expenditures in
1937; (d) expenditures in 1938.

On motion of Mr. Beaubien, the First Report of the Special Committee
on Radio Broadcasting, presented to the House this day, Tuesday, February
21, 1939, was concurred in.

On motion of Mr. Dunning it was resolved,-That a select special com-
mittee of the House consisting of Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Blanchette, Bradette,
Davidson, Dunning, Francoeur, Hansell, Heaps, Hill, Lockhart, McCann,
MeLean (Melfort), Mallette, Mutch, Pottier, Wood be appointed to inquire
into the terms and operation of the Civil Service Superannuation Act, and all
'matters pertaining thereto, with power to call for persons, papers and records,
to examine witnesses uider oath, tu consider evidence taken at the last session
of Parliament before a select special committee of the House on the same
subject matter, and to report from time to time, and that Standing Order 65
be suspended in relation thereto.

Mr. Rinfret moved,-That a select special committee of the House be
appointed to inquire into the operation of the Civil Service Act, and all matters
pertaining thereto, with power to call for persons, papers and records, to
examine witnesses under oath, and to report from time to time;

And that Standing Order 65 be suspended in relation thereto, and that the
select special committee shall consist of twenty-five members and the following
be appointed members of the said committee: Messrs. Barber, Boulanger, Clark
(York-Sunbury), Cleaver, Deachman. Fournier (Hull), Glen, Golding, Hartigan,
Hyndman, Jean, Lacroix (Quebec-Montmorency), Lennard, MacInnis, MacNeil,
MeNiven (Regina City), Marshall, Mulock, O'Neill, Poole, Pouliot, Spence,
Tomlinson, Tucker, Wermenlinger.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion, it was
agreed to.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the
Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of November, 1938,
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between Canada and the United States of America, and that this Huse do
approve of the same, subject to the legisiation required in order to give effect
to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)
(Public Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 4, An Act to
amend the Post Office Act;

Mr. Lacroix (Quebec-Montmorency), seconded by Mr. Wood, moved,--
That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired;

The bouse then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the Trade
Agreement entered into at Washington on the l7th day of iNovember, 1938,
between Canada and the United States of America, and that this buse do
approve of the same, subj ect to the legisiation required in order to give effect
to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
MacLean (Prince), adjourned.

The Order being read for the buse to resolve itself into Committee of
Supply;

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,--That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:-

PUBLIC WORKS
292 Departmental Administration............. 190,540 00

Resolution to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the bouse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Eighit petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Nineteentli Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that lie had examined the following petitions presented
on the 2lst instant, and finds that ahl the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Winnifred May Routledge Nilsson, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare lier Inarriage witb Finn Deleuran Nilsson, of
Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-
Mr. WValsh.

0f Per Ernst M'artinsson, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for tlie passing
of an Act to declare bis marriage witli Juana Louisa Monrad Martinsson, of
Montreal, Quebec, to lie dissolved, and that lie bie divorced from lier.-Mr.
Thornpson.

0f Bruce Arthur Page, of Westrnount, Quebc, praying for the passing of
an Act to declare bis marriage witli Mary Turnbull Page, of Westmount,
Quelice, presently residing at London, England, to be dissolved, and that lic be
divorced from lier.-Mr. Bercovitch.

0f Earl Keith Drennan, of Hampstead, Quelic, prayîng for the passing
of an Act to declare bis marriage witli Dorotliy Winnifred Hublh Drennan,
of Hamipstead, Quelic, presently residing at Prefontaine, Quelic, to lie dissolved,
and that he be divorced from lier.-Mr. Bercovitch.

0f Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers, of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing
in Outremont, Quelic, praying for the passing of an Act to declare lier marriage
witli Edouard Desnoyers, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she
lie divorced from him.-Mr. Bercovitch.

0f William Stanley Maguire, and others of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario,
praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate the Sault Bridge Company.-
Mr. Hamnilton.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Sixth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was read
as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills bas the honour to present the following as his Sixth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied with in each case, viz:-

Of Anna Lasnier Blain, of Montreal, Que., wife of Joseph Antoine Blain.
Of Annie March Breakey Coburn, of Montreal, Que., wife of Frederick

Harold Douglas Coburn.
Of Doris Mabel Casselman, of Montreal, Que., wife of Alfred Farlinger

Casselman.
Of Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa, of Sudbury, Ont., wife of Antonio

Di Rosa, of Montreal, Que.
Of William Percy Kemball, of Montreal, Que., husband of Anne Marie

Treboutat Kemball.
Of Rachel Ruth Levenstein Schwartz, of Montreal, Que., wife of Lorne

Schwartz.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), it was ordered,-That the
name of Mr. Kennedy be substituted for that of Mr. Hansell on the Select
Special Committee of the House appointed to inquire into the terms and opera-
tions of the Civil Service Superannuation Act.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), it was ordered.-That the
name of Mr. Héon be substituted for that of Mr. Wermenlinger on the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), it was ordered,-That the
name of Mr. Bercovitch be substituted for that of Mr. Mullins on the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of Lthe House of February 20, 1939, for a return showing: (a) complete
details of that portion of the 1935-36 wheat crop disposed of by the Canadian
Wheat Board between July 31, 1936, and July 31, 1938; (b) complete details
of the disposal by the Canadian Wheat Board of wheat acquired from the
Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited, from July 31, 1936, to
July 31, 1938.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Advertising agencies employed by the different Departments of the
Government during the year 1938.

2. The names of such advertising agencies.
3. Amounts paid to each.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 16, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. What public works have been completed in the City of Ottawa since
October 23, 1935.

2. The cost of completing such public works.
3. What public works are now in the course of construction and erection

in the City of Ottawa.
4. The estimated cost of completing such public works.
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And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 16, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. The total production of silver in Canada, by ounces, during the calendar
years from 1933 to 1938 inclusive.

2. The total value in each of the said years of newly mined silver, and the
market price per ounce.

3. 0f the total production of newly mincd silver, what annual amounts
were purchased by the Government of the United States during the calendar
years froni 1933 to 1938 inclusive.

4. The total arnounts paid during each of the said years by the UJnited States
for all newly mincd silver.

5. Whether any representations have been made by the Government of the
United States that aIl future purchases of newly mincd silver will be paid for
by goods manufactured or produced in the United States.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to ail Order of the Huse of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

Under the provisions of the Prairie Farm Rehlabilitation Act-
1. Whether any cammunity pastures have been established in the vicinity

of Govenlock, Saskatchewan.
2. If sa, the total acreage.
3. If lands were acquired which were held iinder lease, what were, (a)

the name or names of the leaseholders; (b) the dates the leases expired; (c)
the dates when these leased properties were taken over.

4. Whether any of the fences erected on the leased property by the lease-
holders were removed before the expiration date of the lease.

5. Whether any compensation for the fencing removed has been paid ta
any leaseholder.

6. If not, why.
7. XVhethier any of (lie original fencing was used to refence the property.
8. If not, why.
9. Whether the refencing was done by contract.

10. If su, whaL were (a) the niianes of the contractors; (b) the aitiounit of
each contract; (c) the cost per mile for the refencing.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the bouse of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. bow many temporary post office employees were engaged by the Post
Office Department during the 1938 Christmas sea8on in the City of Toronto.

2. The names and addresses of ail such employees.
3. bow many were returned soldiers.

And also,-Return to an Order of the buse of February 16, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. bow many temporary employees were engaged by the Post Office
Department during the 1938 Christmas season in the District of Montreal.

2. bow many of these employees lived, (a) in Montreal City proper;
(b) outside the limits of Montreal; (c) in Verdun City.

'3. baw many of such employees, in each of the above locations, were
returned soldiers, and how many were students.

4. The minimum days and maximum days paid to these temporary
employees.

5. The schedule of wages (minimum and maximum) paid to these
employees.
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Mr. Reid, seconded by Mr. Bertrand (Prescott), by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 29, An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932, which was
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

Mr. Neill, seconded by Mr. Donnelly, by leave of the House, introduced a
Bill, No. 30, An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Lawson:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many distributors' discounts, and on what imported articles, have

been cancelled by the Department of National Revenue, Customs Division,
since January 1, 1939.

2. Whether the Tariff Board has given any ruling on any case submitted,
(a) as to the legality of the Department of National Revenue granting general
distributors' discounts or (b) cancelling the same.

Mr. Ilsley, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. Whether a contract was executed with the Montreal Construction Supply

and Equipment Limited, Montreal, for the manufacture of shells. If so, on
what date.

2. Whether this is the same firm that secured the contract for the erection
of a public building in Ottawa.

3. On what date this firm commenced the manufacture of shells.
4. Whether any reason has been given for non-delivery of shells.
5. If so, what the reason is.
6. Whether this contract was awarded on the basis of selection rather than

competitive bids. If so, for what reasons.
7. To what extent the facilities of other manufacturing concerns were

examined before the selection was made of this particular firm.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any members of the House of Commons were carried as

passengers in planes of the Royal Canadian Air Force during 1936, 1937,
and 1938.

2. If so, whether permission was granted by the Department of National
Defence for such flights.

3. The names of the members of the House of Commons who secured this
privilege; the number of flights in each instance, and between what points.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of National Defence bas secured information

with regard to the Bren gun performance at Bisley.
2. If so, whether such reports were satisfactory.
3. Whether the reports indicate that the Bren gun may be employed safely

for overhead fire with advancing troops.
4. Whether the Department of National Defence has secured reports on

other tests made of the Bren gun in competition with other light machine guns.
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5. If so, what these reports indicate as to accuracy of fire and extraction.
6. Whether it is true that the Bren gun was offered to the German Military

command and the military staffs of other great powers and rejected.
7. How many men are required to serve the Bren gun in action.
By Mr. Wermenlinger:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Secretary of State visited the continent of Europe during

1938.
2. If so, whether he was accompanied by anybody connected with the

Government.
3. What countries he visited.
4. The nature of his business with each country visited.
5. What was accomplished by his visit to each country.
By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of loans granted to ex-service men by the Department of Pen-

sions and National Health during, (a) 1937, (b) 1938, under the provisions
enabling aid to those requiring tools and equipment in some recognized trade.

2. The total amount loaned for such purposes during (a) 1937, (b) 1938.3. Whether any such loans have been made to ex-service men engaged
in the fishing industry under this provision during 1937 or 1938.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The number of Imperial ex-service men now in receipt of the WarVeterans' Allowance. .
2. The number of ex-service men who served in the South African War,now in receipt of War Veterans' Allowance.
3. The number of former Imperial ex-service men now in receipt of unem-ployment assistance from the Department of Pensions and National Healthwith, (a) pre-war domicile; (b) domicile prior to 1924.
4. The total number of Imperial ex-service men admitted to hospitalsunder the Department of Pensions and National Health in, (a) 1937; (b) 1938.5. How many Imperial ex-service men are employed in the Departmentof Pensions and National Health.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General:-
By Mr. Green:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General for acopy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports, memoranda and otherdocuments passing to or from any department of the Government and anyCanadian Trade Commissioner in Australia, or any firm or corporation inCanada dealing in canned salmon, concerning unfair methods of competitionwith Canadian canned salmon in the marketing of Japanese or Siberian salmonin the Australian market.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion ofMr. Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve ofthe Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of Novem-ber, 1938, between Canada and the United States of America, and that thisHouse do approve of the same, subject to the legislation required in orderto give effect to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate still continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Twentieth Report of the
Clerk of Petitigns stating that lie had examined the following petitions presented
on the 22nd instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f Boisdoré Panet-Raymond, and others, praying for the passing of an Acf
to incorporate the Association of Canadian Clubs.-Mr. Vien.

Of Ambrose Tibbitts Aston, of Sherbirooke, Quelice, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare his marriage with Jessie May Petts Aston, of Sherbrooke,
Quebec, presently residing at London, Ontario, to lie dissolved, and that lie lie
divorced from licr.-Mr. Ross (Moose Jaw).

0f Roberta Copeland Cool Roberts, of Montreal, Quelic, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare her marriage witli Clarence MacGregor Roberts,
of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she lie divorced fromn him.-Mr.
Ross (St. Paul's).

0f George Catton, of Ste. Therese, Quebec, praying for the passing of an
Act to declare bis marriage witli Corinne Auger Catton, of Ste. Therese, Quebec,
presently residing at Montreal, Quebec, to lie dissolved, and that lie lie divorced
from lier.-Mr. Ca.sselman.

0f William Mossman Dubrule, and others, praying for the passing of an
Act to incorporate tlie Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge Company.-Mr. Gray.

0f Emile Collette, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act
to declare bis marriage witli Laure Ernestine Collette, of Montreal, Quelice,
to lie dissolved, and that lie bie divorced from her.-Mr. Bercovitch.

0f Lucy Violet Siggins Hopson, of Val Tetreau, Quebec, presently residing
at Ottawa, Ontario, praying for the passing of an Acf to declare lier marriage
wif b Albert Hopson, of Val Tetreau, Quebec, to lie dissolved, and that she lie
divorced from liim.-Mr. Walsh.

0f Zeno Bruck, of Montreal, Quelic, praying for tlie passing of an Act to
declare bis marriage with Yvette Taillefer Bruck, of Montreal, Queliec, to lie
dissolved, and fliat lie lie divorced fromn ber.-Mr. Plaxton.

71494--9j
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was resolved,-That Messrs. Barber,
Bertrand (Prescott), Fafard, Fraser, Goulet, Gray, Hill, Landeryou, MacInnis,
MacMillan, Macphail (Miss), Moore, O'Neill, Pinard, Purdy, Rhéaume, Roberge,
Spence, Taylor (Norfolk), Tustin, be appointed to assist His Honour the
Speaker in the direction of the Restaurant, as far as the interests of the Commons
are concerned, and to act as members of a joint committee of both Houses on
the Restaurant.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams and other documents in the possession of the Post Office
Department in Montreal with respect to the investigation into the case of
J. D. Olivier, held by Mr. H. Fortier, chief inspector of the Department,
together with a copy of all papers, memoranda and other documents in the
possession of Mr. H. Fortier, concerning the said investigation.

Mr. Raymond, seconded by Mr. Sylvestre, by leave of the House, intro-
duced a Bill, No. 31, An Act to amend The Companies Act, 1934, which was
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), seconded by Mr. MacNeil, by leave of the House,
introduced a Bill, No. 32, An Act to amend The Bank Act, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Expense incurred by the Dominion Government in the last three years

for sculpturing, carving, or other ornamentation, both inside and outside the
Centre Block of the Parliament Buildings.

2. The names of all persons engaged on this work.
3. The domicile of each such person at the time of his engagement for

such work.
4. How long each of such persons has been resident in Canada.

By Mr. Marsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-

1. The total cost of all Marine Service steamships, including lightships,
etc., used on the Great Lakes, canals and rivers, by the Department of Transport.

2. The annual cost to maintain the above mentioned ships, as well as all
other aids to navigation, for the years 1920 to 1938, inclusive.

By Mr. Marsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total cost of Welland Canal until date of official opening, including

total cost of all necessary property in connection with this undertaking.
2. The cost of wages and operating expenses, including all electric power,

paint, repairs, bridges, dredging, etc., each year, from date of official opening
until present time.

3. The interest to date on bonds or moneys necessary for the building of
the Canal.

4. The total revenue derived from use of canal to date.

By Mr. Mulock:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. On what date the last examination was held by the Civil Service Com-

mission in the city of Toronto for mail porters.
2. How many persons tried this examination.
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3. How many were successful.
4. How many of those who were successful on this examination have been

taken on and received employment as mail porters in this district.
5. How many successful candidates on this civil service examination have

not received employment.
6. Whether the Civil Service Commission bas invited applications for a

further examination for mail porters in this area.
7. If so, whether the present list will be abolished and on what date.

By Mr. Mulock:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. On what date the last examination was held by the Civil Service Com-

mission in the city of Toronto for letter carriers.
2. How many persons tried this examination.
3. How many were successful.
4. How many of those who were successful on this examination have been

taken on and received employment as letter carriers in this district.
5. How many successful candidates on this civil service examination have

not received employment.
6. Whether the Civil Service Commission has invited applications for a

further examination for letter carriers in this area.
7. If so, whether the present eligible list will be abolished and on what date.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of
the Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of Novem-
ber, 1938, between Canada and the United States of America, and that this
House do approve of the same, subject to the legislation required in order to
give effect to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate still continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr. Ross
(St. Paul's), adjourned.

The House then adjourned at 10.58 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Vien, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Canais and Tele-
graph Lines, presented the First Report of the said Committee, which is as
follows..

Your Committee has considered Bill No. 8, An Act respecting The Qucbec
Railway, Light and Power Company, and has agreed to report the said Bill
with amendment.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the flouse of February 20, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total number of enlistments in the Canadian Expeditionary Forces
during the years 1914 to 1918 inclusively.

2. IIow many Canadians died on the Field of flonour.
3. flow many died from injuries.
4. flow many were wounded.
5. How many veterans of the Great War are paid a pension by the

Government.
6. The total amount paid in pensions to veterans from the end of the

war to date.
7. The total cost to date, capital and interest, of Canada's participation

in the G3reat War, including pensions.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That a Message
be sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours that this flouse has appointed
the flonourable the Speaker and Messieurs Barber, Bertrand (Prescott), Fafard,
Fraser, Goulet, Gray, fHi, Landeryou, Maclnnis, MacMillan, Macphail (Miss),
Moore, O'Neill, Pinard, Purdy, Rheaume, Roberge, Spence, Taylor (Norfolk),
Tustin, a Committee to assist fis flonour the Speaker in the direction of
the Restaurant, so f ar as the interests of the Commons are concerned, and
to act as Members of a Joint Committee of both flouses on the Restaurant.
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Mackenzie King,--That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of
the Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the l7th day of Novem-
ber, 1938, between Canada and the United States of America, and that this
House do approve of the same, subjeet to the legisiation required in order to
give effeet to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 p.m.
(The Order for Piivate and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)
The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 7,- An Act to

amend the Lord's Day Act;
Mr. Brunelle, seconded by Mr. Melvor, moved,--That the said Bill be

now read the second time.
After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said- motion; it was

agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported without amendment, and ordered for a third
reading at the next sitting of the buse.

The Bill No. 23, An Act to amend The Dominion Elections Act, 1938, was
read the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, and progress
having been made, and reported, the Committee obtained leave to consider
it again at the next sitting of the House.

The hour devoted to Private and Publie Bis having expired;

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King,--That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the Trade
Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of November, 1938,
between Canada and the United States of America, and that this Huse do
approve of the same, subject to the legisiation required in order to give effeet
to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Turgeon, adjourned.

At cheven o'cloek, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until Monday next, at three o'cloek, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the niame of Mr.
Kennedy be substituted for that of Mr. Elliott (Kindersley) on the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid hefore the Housqe,--Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 23/398, dated February
23, 1939: granting an additional amount of $1,020.22 to Frank Knapman in
full settiement of ail dlaims arising out of injuries sustained while on the
strength of Unemployment Relief Projeet No. 82-Merritt-Princeton Highway,
B.C., chargeable to Vote No. 198, Main Estimates 1938-39.

Als,-Copy of Regulations for the Royal Canadian Navy, dated February
1, 1939, under the provisions of Section 44, Chapter 139, R.S.C. 1927.

Also,-Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Canadian Militia, dated
February 1, 1939, under the provisions of Section 141, Chapter 132, R.S.C. 1927.

And also,-Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Royal Canadian
Air Force, dated February 1, 1939, under the provisions of Section 4 (4),
Chapter 3, R.S.C. 1927.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copy of a Report on the National Registration of Recipients of Material Aid,
to which the Dominion Government contributed for the month of November,
1938.

And also,--Report on the National Registration of the Recipients of
Material Aid, to which the Dominion Government contributed for the month
of September, 1938. (French edition.)
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The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing:--
1. Number of inspectors now employed by the Federal Government working

in the Province of Saskatchewan, in connection with the Department of
Agriculture, the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act and Relief.

2. Their names and home addresses, salaries and nature of their work.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Tustin:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of contracts awarded for the manufacture of shell or ammuni-

tion boxes.
2. To what firms or individuals such contracts have been awarded.
3. The sum involved in respect of each contract, giving the unit basis from

which said sum is derived.
4. Whether such contracts were awarded on, (a) competitive bids; (b)

selected bids.
5. What deliveries, if any, have been made in respect to said contracts.

By Mr. Marsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing number of books
and publications which are at the present time on the list of those not permitted
to pass through the mails.

By Mr. Marsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The amount, by provinces, of default in municipal bonds each year

for the years, 1930, 1935, and 1938.
2. The total corporation bonded debt of Canada, by provinces, for the

years 1930, 1935, and 1938.
3. The amount of default in farm mortgages, by provinces, for the years

1930, 1935, and 1938.

By Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How much land has been acquired by the Provincial Government or

the Dominion Government, or both, for the new national park in the Province
of Prince Edward Island.

2. The total amount paid up to date for this land.
3. The approximate amount yet to be paid for land to be included in this

park.
4. How much money the Government has spent to date on this project,

exclusive of land.
5. The estimated total cost of this project.
6. What amount the Government has spent to date on the golf course to be

located in this park.
7. The estimated cost of this golf course.

By Mr. Hayhurst:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any scholarships of any kind are granted by the Canadian

Government at the present time.
2. If so, what scholarships were granted last year.

By Mr. McGregor:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any spruce trees have been purchased for the decoration of

the grounds surrounding the military barracks in the City of Calgary.
2. If so, from whom said trees were purchased.
3. The residence of the vendor.
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4. Whether tenders were asked for in connection with the said purchase.
5. If so, the names of those who tendered, together with price submitted.
6. Whether there are any spruce trees available in the Province of Alberta.

By Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many received training under the Youth Training (Rogers-Bilodeau)

Plan in the Province of Quebec, for the training period just previous to October 1,
1938.

2. How many of the above were French-speaking, and how many English-
speaking.

3. How many are enrolled for the training period October 1 to March 31.
4. How many, of those referred to in question 3, are French-speaking,

and how many English-speaking.
5. Whether the instruction in these Youth Training plans is given in both

French and English.
6. How many, of those referred to in question 1, found employment as the

result of that training.
7. The cost of each training period referred to in questions 1 and 3.
8. How many days actual training are given under this Youth Training

Plan.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Who is in charge of the enforcement of the Alien Labour Act, and

whether it is now in force.
2. Whether the Government will table any departmental reports about its

effect or use.
3. Whether any complaints have been received about lack of enforcement,

and the effect of non-enforcement on unemployment in Canada.
4. Number of aliens who have been admitted into Canada under the said

Act, (a) from the United States, (b) from the United Kingdom, (c) from the
continent of Europe, to take positions in Canada, during each of the years 1937,
1938 and 1939.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many foreign legations Canada maintains, and where located.
2. The annual maintenance and capital cost of each since their opening

to date.
3. What the staff of each consists of, and the salaries and other allowances.
4. Whether Canada has also commercial, immigration or other Canadian

offices at each of these places.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government has entered into any agreement to supply

or loan Dominion Government equipment or machinery to the Montreal Con-
struction Supply and Equipment Company, Limited, Montreal, for the manu-
facture of shells.

2. If so, what type of machinery or equipment was involved, the estimated
value, and the place or places from which it was to be procured.

3. Whether any such machinery or equipment has been removed from
government plants to the premises of the Montreal Construction Supply and
Equipment Company, Limited.

4. Whether any report has been received by the Department of National
Defence as to the cost of such removal, installation and overhatil, and what
amount is involved.

5. Whether any claim has been made against the Dominion Government in
this regard.

6. If so, what action has been taken with regard to such claim.
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By Mr. Maclnnis:-Order of the Huse for a Return showig:-
1. The total number of persons in the employ of the Dominion Govern-

ment as at March 31, 1937, (a) permanent; (b) temporary.
2. How many of sucli (1) permanent, and (2) temporary employees are

receiving, (a) less than $500 per year; (b) $500 but less than $1,000; (c) $1,000
but less than $1,500; (d) $1,500 but less than $2,000; (e) $2,000 but less than
$3,000; (f) $3,000 but less than $4,000; (g) $4,000 but less than $5,000;
(h) $5,000 but less than $6,000; (i) $6,000 but less than $7,000; (j) $7,000
but less than $9,000; (k) $9,000 but less than $12,000; (1) $12,000 but less than
$15,000; (m) $15,000 and over.

3. How many of these persons are employed for only part of the year.
4. The total number of persons in the military, naval and air force branches

of the Department of National Defence as at March 31, 1937.
5. How many of such employces are receiving, (a) less than $500 per year;

(b) $500 but less than $1,000; (c) $1,000 but less than $1,500; (d) $1,500 but
less than $2,000; (e) $2,000 but less than $3,000; (f) $3,000 but less than $4,000;
(g) $4,000 but less than $5,000; (h) $5,000 but less than $6,000; (i) $6,000
but less than $7,000; (j) $7,000 but lcss than $9,000; (k) $9,000 but less than
$12,000; (1) $12,000 but less than $15,000; (m) $15,000 and over.

6. How many of these persons are cmploycd for only part of the year.

The following Addresses were voted to bis Excellency the Governor General
and Orders of the bouse issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. Brooks for Mr. Walsh :-Order of the bouse for a copy of the
lease or contract entered into between the Government of Canada in 1936 and
the Three Rivers Grain and Elevator Company; and also a copy of any amend-
ment to this lease or contract, or any additional lease granted to this Company
by the Federal Government subsequent to the signing of the first lease.

By Mr. Perley for Mr. béon:-Order of the bouse for a copy of ail cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams and other documents, dated during the past
three years, exchanged between the Dominion Government and any other person
relative to J. Arthur Garicpy, pilot of Bicnvillc, Lcvis County, Province of
Quebec, and pilotage in the Quebec-Montreal district.

By Mr. Perley for Mr. Héon:-Order of the bouse for a copy of aIl cor-
respondence, letters, telegrams, petitions and other documents exchanged, during
the last four years, between the Dominion Government and any other person
in connection with the construction of a post office at St. Georges, Beauce
County, Province of Quebec.

By Mr. Douglas (Weyburn) for Mr. Kennedy:-Address to lis Excellency
the Governor General, for a copy of ail letters, telegrams, reports and other
documents in the possession of the Department of Labour or any other Dcpart-
ment of the Dominion Government, which passcd betwecn the Chairman of the
National Employment Commission or any member of said Commission and
the Government of the Province of Alberta.

By Mr. Rowe (Dufferin-Simcoe) :-Order of the bouse for a copy of ail
papers, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged between the bonour-
able the Minister of Agriculture or his department or any officer thereof and
Mr. Allen, Canadian Agricultural Commissioner in Great Britain, respecting
Canadian agricultural products entering Great Britain, together with a copy of
ail reports made by the above named commissioner since bis appointment.
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By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams, plans, engineers' reports, contracts, expenditures, payrolls
and other documents in connection with repairs made to the New Glasgow
wharf, Pictou County, Nova Scotia, during the years 1937 and 1938, together
with a statement showing the estimated cost to complete such repairs.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all papers, letters,
telegrams, contracts, invoices, pay sheets, engineers' and inspectors' reports,
specifications and other documents with respect to the dredging of Bailey's
Brook Channel, Pictou County, Nova Scotia, during the years 1937 and 1938.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General, for
a copy of all Orders in Council, correspondence, telegrams, reports, contracts
and other documents, relating to the contract awarded to the Montreal Con-
struction Supply and Equipment Company, Limited, Montreal, for the manu-
facture of shells.

Mr. Johnston (Bow River), seconded by Mr. Poole, moved,-That, in the
opinion of this House, this Parliament should immediately take such steps as
are necessary to insure the farmers of Canada a fixed price of ninety-five
cents per bushel for number one northern wheat at their local elevator.

After Debate thercon, the said motion, was, by leave of the House, with-
drawn.

Mr. Leader, seconded by Mr. Bouchard, moved,-That, in the opinion
of this House, a special committee of its members should be appointed forth-
with to enquire into the conditions pertaining to the Canadian live stock
industry in all its phases, and with special reference to the production, sale
and distribution of all live stock and live stock products, both in Canada
and abroad.

After Debate thereon, the said motion, was, by leave of the House, with-
drawn.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then five minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Seventh Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bis which was read
as follows:-

Pursuant to, Standing Ordcr 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bis bas the honour to present the following as his Seventh Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bis,
severally praying for the passing of an Act Lo grailL a divorce, and to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied with in each case, viz:-

0f Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers, of Outremont, Que., wif c of Edouard
Desnoyers.

0f Earl Keith Drennan, of the town of Hampstead, Que., husband of Dorothy
Wînnifred Hubbell Drennan.

0f Harold Morris, of Montreai, Que., husband of Jennette Gold Morris.
0f Constance Mais Pocock, of Westmount, Que., wife of Arthur Innes Pocock.

Mr. MeLean (Melfort), from the Special Committee appointed to inquire
into the operation of the Civil Service Superannuation Act, presented the First
Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends that it bc granted leave to print from day to
day 500 copies in English and 200 copies in French of its minutes of proceedings
and evidence and that Standing Order 64 be suspended in relation I hereto.

Mr. Euler, a Member cf the King's Privy Council, laid before the House.-
Report cf the Canadian Wheat Board for the Crop Year 1937-1938.

He also presented,-Return to an Order cf the leuse cf February 27, 1939,
for a Return showing:-

1. Whether any scholarships cf any kind are granted by the Canadian
Government at the present time.

2. If so, what scholarships were granted last year.
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 23, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total cost of all Marine Service steamships, including lightships,
etc., used on the Great Lakes, canals and rivers, by the Department of Transport.

2. The annual cost to maintain the above mentioned ships, as well as all
other aids to navigation, for the years 1920 to 1938, inclusive.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 23, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. The total cost of the Welland Canal until date of official opening, includ-
ing total cost of all necessary property in connection with this undertaking.

2. The cost of wages and operating expenses, including all electrie power,
paint, repairs, bridges, dredging, etc., each year, from date of official opening
until present time.

3. The interest to date on bonds or moneys necessary for the building of
the Canal.

4. The total revenue derived from use of canal to date.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 23, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. On what date the last examination was held by the Civil Service Com-
mission in the city of Toronto for mail porters.

2. How many persons tried this examination.
3. How many were successful.
4. How many of those who were successful on this examination have been

taken on and received employment as mail porters in this district.
5. How many successful candidates on this civil service examination have

not received employment.
6. Whether the Civil Service Commission has invited applications for a

further examination for mail porters in this area.
7. If so, whether the present list will be abolished and on what date.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 23, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. On what date the last examination was held by the Civil Service Com-
mission in the city of Toronto for letter carriers.

2. How many persons tried this examination.
3. How many were successful.
4. How many of those who were successful on this examination have been

taken on and received employment as letter carriers in this district.
5. How many successful candidates on this civil service examination have

not received employment.
6. Whether the Civil Service Commission has invited applications for a

further examination for letter carriers in this area.
7. If so, whether the present eligible list will be abolished and on what date.

By leave of the House, Mr. McLean (Melfort) moved,-That the First
Report of the Special Committee appointed to inquire into the operation of the
Civil Service Superannuation Act, presented this day, be now concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.
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The bouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Mackenzie King,--That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the
Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of November,
1938, between Canada and the United States of America, and that this Huse
do approve of the same, subject to the legisiation required in order to give
effect to the provisions thereof.

And the Dehate continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, pi.

8 p.m.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills 'was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bils)

Mr. Parent (Quebec West and South) moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now
leave the Chair for the bouse to go into Committee of the Whole on Private
Bis (pursuant to Standing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The Bill No. 8, An Act respecting The Quebec Railway, Light and Power
Company, was considered in Committee of the Whole, and progress having
been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to consider it again
at the next sitting of the bouse.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired;

The bouse then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the
Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the l7th day of November,
1938, between Canada and the United States of America, and that this buse
do approve of the same, subjeet to the legisiation requîred in order to give
effect to the provisions thercof.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Landeryou, adjourned.

The Order being read for the bouse to resolve itself into Committee of
Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved,--That Mr. Speaker do now leave
the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The bouse accordingly resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-

TRADE AND COMMERCE

376 An Act to place Canadian Coal used in the manufacture of
Iron or steel on a basis of equality with imported coal-

Administration...................$600 00

Resolution to be reported.
71494-10
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Report to, be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
Sitting of the Bouse.

The flouse then adjourned at, 10.53 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three
o'clock p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGItAI,
Speaker.
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One petition was laid on the Table.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Maclnnis be substituted for that of Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), on the Stand-
ing Committee on Public Accounts.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Councîl,
presented,-Return to an Order of the flouse of February 22, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Whether the Department of National Deftnce has secured information
with regard to the Bren gun performance at Bisley.

2. If so, whether such reports were satisfactory.
3. Whether the reports indicate that the Bren gun may be employed safely

for overhead fire with advancing troops.
4. Whether the Department of National Defence has secured reports on

other tests made of the Bren gun in competition with other lîght machine guns.
5. If so, what these reports indicate as to aecuracy of fire and extraction.
6. Whether it is true that the Bren gun was offered to the German Military

command and the military staffs of other great powers and rejected.
7. How many men are required to serve the Bren gun in action.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the flouse of February 20, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Inquiries held under the Inquiries Act (R.S.C. 1927, Chap. 99) in the
years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 in the Province of Alberta.

2. The names of the commissioners appointed by the Governor in Counl
to hold such inquiries, their places of residence, and occupations.

3. Salaries paid to each of these commissioners.
71494-101
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By leave of the House, Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of
the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-Memo No. H.Q.S. 6619-A.
1FD2-dated October 4, 1937: Report of the then Master General of the Ordnance
respecting an Agreement between the Government and the Montreal Con-
struction Supply and Equipment Limited for a supply of munitions.

And also,-Report to His Excellency the Governor General in Council
signed I. A. Mackenzie, Minister of National Defence, dated November 1,
1938, in connection therewith.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), moved,-That a copy
of the Agreement between the Government and the Montreal Construction
Supply and Equipment Limited, Montreal, Quebec, for the machining of billets
and forgings in the manufacture of shells, together with all related Orders in
Council, documents, correspondence, minutes of the Inter-departmental Com-
mittee, and statements of claim, be referred to the Standing Committee on
Public Accounts.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Kennedy:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. What offices and/or buildings in the City of Edmonton, Alberta, are

rented or leased by the Dominion Government.
2. Where these offices and/or buildings are located, from whom they are

leased or rented and what amounts are paid by way of rent or lease for each
of such premises.

3. The total amount paid.

By Mr. McDonald (Souris):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Amount of money spent by the Government for advertising " Made in

Canada" goods within Canada, (a) during the years 1931 to 1935 inclusive;
(b) during the years 1936 to 1938 inclusive.

2. Amount of money spent by the Governiient of Canada in advertising
"Made in Canada " goods in countries outside of Canada, (a) during the years
1931 to 1935 inclusive; (b) during the years 1936 to 1938 inclusive.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General:-
By Mr. Ross (St. Paul's)-Address to His Excellency the Governor General

for a copy of appendix 6 King's Orders and Regulations and any Orders in
Council which may have been passed modifying the terms thereof.

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain Resolu-
tion to amend the Technical Education Act.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is expedient to introduce a measure to amend the

Technical Education Act to make available, for the purposes of the Act, any
portion of the unexpended appropriation during the period of five years succeed-
ing the fiscal year ending March 31st, 1939.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.
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Mr. Rogers then, by leave of the Huse, presented a Bill, No. 33, An Act
to amend the Technical Education Act, which was read the first time, and
ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question

put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'elock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CÂSGRÀIN,
Speaker.
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One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Twenty-first Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition presented
on the first instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing Order 68
have been complied with in this case, namely:-

0f Eva Moreshead, and seventy-two other members of O'Leary Congrega-
tion, P.E.I., praying for the rejection of a proposed Bill to legalize Provincial
and National Sweepstakes.-Mr. MacLean (Prince).

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployxwent
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 433, dated February 28, 1939: consolidatinig interest
accruals of $51,926.73 on loans made to the Province of Saskatchewan, acoepting
as sedurity therefor Treasury Bill of the said province, bearing interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,
-Report of the Public Archives of Canada for the year 1938.

Hie also presented,-Return to an Order of the flouse of February 15,
1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The amount of external trade of Canada for each year from 1908 to
1938 inclusive, giving, (a) imports from each country; (b) exports to each
country; (c) total trade with ail countries; (d) balance of trade with each
country; (e) total balance of trade wîth all countries.

2. What was, during the same period, at the end of each fiscal year, the
amount of the gross and net national debt.

3. What was, during the same period, the total amount of revenues and
expenditures, ordinary and extraordinary, giving amount of surplus or deficit.

A.D. 1939
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Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. How many Ministers of the Crown have visited foreign countries on
public business since October, 1935.

2. What countries were visited by each of the Ministers.
3. The purpose of each visit.
4. The duration of each visit.
5. What Ministers were accompanied by a secretary and/or other staff

on these visits.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 22, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Whether the Secretary of State visited the continent of Europe during
1938.

2. If so, whether he was accompanied by anybody connected with the
Government.

3. What countries he visited.
4. The nature of his business with each country visited.
5. What was accomplished by his visit to each country.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to an Order of the House of February 22, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Whether a contract was executed with the Montreal Construction Supply
and Equipment Limited, Montreal, for the manufacture of shells. If so, on
what date.

2. Whether this is the same firm that secured the contract for the erection
of a public building in Ottawa.

3. On what date this firm commenced the manufacture of shells.
4. Whether any reason has been given for non-delivery of shells.
5. If so, what the reason is.
6. Whether this contract was awarded on the basis of selection rather than

competitive bids. If so, for what reasons.
7. To what extent the facilities of other manufacturing concerns were

examined before the selection was made of this particular firm.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Whether any spruce trees have been purchased -for the decoration of
the grounds surrounding the military barracks in the City of Calgary.

2. If so, from whom said trees were purchased.
3. The residence of the vendor.
4. Whether tenders were asked for in connection with the said purchase.
5. If so, the names of those who tendered, together with price submitted.
6. Whether there are any spruce trees available in the Province of Alberta.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Number of contracts awarded for the manufacture of shell or ammuni-
tion boxes.

2. To what firms or individuals such contracts have been awarded.
3. The sum involved in respect of each contract, giving the unit basis from

which said sum is derived.
4. Whether such contracts were awarded on, (a) competitive bids; (b)

selected bids.
5. What deliveries, if any, have been made in respect to said contracts.
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Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. How much land has been acquired by the Provincial Government or
the Dominion Government, or both, for the new national park in the Province
cf Prince Edward Island.

2. The total amount paid up to date for this land.
3. The approximate amount yet to be paid for land to be included in this

park.
4. How much money the Government has spent to date on this project,

exclusive of land.
5. The estimated total cost of this project.
6. What amount the Government bas spent to date on the golf course te be

located in this park.
7. The estimated cost of this golf course.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the bouse,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unempîcyment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 406, dated February 25, 1939:- respecting certain
relief works in the Province of Alberta in the cities of Calgary, Edmonton,
Lethbridge, Medicine bat and Drumheller, to be charged to Vote No. 517, of
the Supplementary Estimates, 1938-39.

The following Orders of the bouse were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Lacombe:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Dominion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel

Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.

2. If se, on what date and in what year such right was granted, and for
how long.

3. If not, whether the Government will protect the shores cf riverside owners
against damages or possible damages from the digging cf sand from such shores.

By Mr. Perley:-Order cf the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. Whetber the Justice Department or any other branch or department

cf the Government during the years of 1935 te 1938, purchased photographic
equipment for the Royal Mounted Police in Regina, or for any part cf
Saskatchewan.

2. If se, (a) from whom the equipment was purchased; (b) the nature cf
the equipment; (c) through what dealer it was purchased, and (d) the price
paid.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), a Member of the King's Prîvy Council,
presented,-Return te the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order cf the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether interests in Japan have acquired control cf extensive timber

limits on Malcolm Island, on the Qucen Charlotte Islands and on Vancouver
Island, south cf Cowichan Lake.

2. Whether înterests in Japan have acquired control cf mines at Sidney
Inlet, Louise Island, and at Ikeda Bay.

3. Whether dredgîng operations with construction cf tunnels suitable for
cil sterage have been undertaken at the Surf Inlet Mining Camp, Vancouvel
Island, under the supervision cf a former officer cf the Japanese navy.
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The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution to incorporate a Commission with power under the Minister of
Justice to manage the penitentiaries of Canada.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is expedient to introduce a measure to estab]ish a Com-

mission with power under the Minister of Justice to administer, control and
manage the penitentiaries; to provide for salaries of the Commissioners and
assistant Commîssioners; and, generally, to repeal and re-enact with conse-
quential amendments the Penitentiary Act.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) then, by leave of the flouse, presented a
Bill, No. 34, An Act respecting Penitentiaries, which was read the first time,
and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the flouse.

The following Bis were respectively read the second time, considered
in Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time
and passed:-

Bill No. 27, An Act to amend the Loan Companies Act.
Bill No. 28, An Act to amend the Trust Companies Act.

The Order being read for second reading of Bill No. 22, An Act respecting
the appointment of Auditors for National Railways;

Mr. Dunning, for Mr. Howe, moved,-That the said Bill be now read the
second time.

After Debate thereon, the question heing puit on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time and
passed.

The Order being read for second reading of Bill No. 25, An Act to author-
ize an Agreement between His Majesty the King and the Corporation of the
City of Ottawa;

Mr. Cardin moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.
After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was

agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time and
passed.

The Bill No. 15, An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932, was again
considered in Committee of the Whole, and progress having been made and
reported;
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Mr. Michaud then moved,--That the Committee of the Whole do not
now sit again on the said Bill, but that the Bill and proposed amendment
thereto, be referred to the Standing Committee on Marine and Fisheries.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.
The said Bill was accordingly referred to the Standing Uommittee on

Marine and Fisheries.

The Bill No. 13, An Act to amend the Food and Drugs Act, was again
considered in Committee of the Whole, reported with amendments, considered
as amended;

By leave of the House, the said Bill was read the third time and passed.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Huse
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then five minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Twenty-second Report
of the Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 2nd instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing
Order 68 have been complied with in this case, namely:-

0f A. G. Lochhead, and 168 other members of the United Church of Canada,
Montreal West, Quebec, praying that an embargo be put into effeet against the
shîpment of ail war material to Japan.-Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the buse of February 16, 1939, for a Return showîng:-

1. On what date the Rowell Commission was appointed, and for what
purpose.

2. The total cost to January 1, 1939.
3. Whether any interim reports have been received. If so, whether they

wilI be tabled.
4. When the final report will be reeeived.
5. Whether the Government will consider amending the Public Inquiries Act

to provide that ail commissions appointed under it shahl report within ten
days of the meeting of Parliament.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presentedi,-Return
to an Order of the bouse of February 3, 1939, for a copy of ail papers, letters,
telegrams, specifications and other documents in the possession of the Govern-
ment with respect to repairs to and maintenance of South Pier, Burlington
Channel, during the year 1938.

Also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of February 3, 1939, for a copy of
ail papers, letters, telegrams, contracts and other documents in connection with
dredging in bamilton Bay during the year 1938.

A.D. 1939
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Also,--Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a return
showing the total cost of public works undertaken at Grand Bend Harbour
during the years 1937 and 1938; the names of persons employed on such works
and the total amount of wages or allowances paid to each of such persons.

Also,-Return to an Order of the Huse of February 3, 1939, for a copy of
ail correspondence and pay mills in connection with the new wharf at Victoria
Bridge, Black River, Northumberland County, New Brunswick.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939. for a copy
of ail payrolls in connection with the construction of a dam, etc, at Eatonsville,
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, under the foremanship of Arthur McWharter.

Also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of February 15, 1939, for a copy
of ail payroils and accounts in connection with work to protect beach at West
Advocate, Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, under the foremanship of Cari
Knowiton, during the year 1938.

Also,-Return to an Order of the Hlouse of February 3, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. bow many countries will obtain the same tariff reductions as the United
States obtains by reason of the recently negotiated Canada-United States
treaty.

2. What such countries are.
3. The amount of Canada's trade with each of such countries in each of

the last five years, (a) exports; (b) imports.
4. What percentage of the import trade of each of said countries will beaffected by Canadian concessions in the said Canada-United States treaty

and Favoured Nation clauses in other treaties; such percentage to be reckoned
on the average import of the last five years.

Also,--Return to an Order of the House of February 16, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. Whether the following: b. P. Sutherland, Gaspar Chartrand, Horace
Halcrow, John Bacon and A. G. baistead are in the empioy of the Federai
GovterurneiiL, kaupurarily or permnanently.

2. If so, their home addresses, their re-spective salaries, the date of their
employment, and in what capacity they are severally empioyed.

And also,-Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of February 16,1939, for a Return showing:-
1. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

National Raiiways and subsidiaries, including Canadian Government Railways,
for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or deficit for each year.

2. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.
3. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

Pacifie Railway Company for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or
deficit, for each year.

4. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.

The bouse went again into Committee of the Whole to consider a certainproposed Resolution to authorize the raising by way of boan under the pro-
visions of The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, cf an amount not to
exceed in the whole the sum of seven hundred and fifty million dollars, andprogress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to
consider it again at the next sitting of the bouse.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resumne the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.
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8 p.m.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bills)
The Bill No. 8, An Act respecting The Quebec Railway, Liglit and Power

Company, was again considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without
amendment, rend the third time and passed.

The Order for Private and Public Bis having been disposed of;

The House resumed the consideration of Government Orders.

The Bill No. 33, An Act to amend the Technical Education Act, was read
the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without
amendment, read the third time and passed.

Thc Bill No. 34, An Act respecting Penitentiaries, was read the second time,
considered in Committee of the Whole, and progress having been made and
reported, the Committee obtained leave to, ennsider it again at the next sitting
of the Huse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until Monday next, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.

A.D. 1939
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), it was ordered,-That
ail contracts entered into, by the Department of National Defence and tabled
in this flouse, be referred to the Standing Committee on Public Accounts.

The following Orders of the flouse were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether a community pasture was established at Val Marie, Sas-

katchewan.
2. If so, the extent of the pasture, the number of miles of fencing, and the

cost per mile.
3. Whether it was done by contract.
4. If se, the name of the contractor, and the number of men employed.
By Mr. Churcli:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing whether the

Government will lay on the Table of the flouse a Copy of ail correspondence
with ail other material from the Government of the United States, or any
other person or persons, since the last session of Parliament, with reference to,
(a) the Chicago diversion of waters; (b) the St. Lawrience waterway.

By Mr. Heaps:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. What buildings are owned by the Government in the City of Ottawa.
2. The assessed value of each of such buildings.
3. The assessed value of the land on which each such building is located.
4. What vacant sites, or parcels of land, are owned by the Government in

the City of Ottawa.
5. The assessed value of each such site, or parcel of land.

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. Number of persons employed in the offices under the Prairie Farma

Rehabi]itation Act in the City of Regina durîng the year 1938.
71494-ll
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2. Number employed under the said Act in other parts of the Province of
Saskatchewan, during the same year, including directors, supervisors, superin-
tendents, engineers, instrument men, draftsmen, land investigators, soil specialists,
agricultural advisers, agricultural supervisors, and agricultural assistants.

3. The names, home addresses, salary and expense allowances of each of
these employees.

4. How many of the above operate cars.
5. What their respective expenses were for operating cars during the year

1938.
6. How many cars, new or used, were purchased or rented during the year

1938 for the use of the employees under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

7. From whom such cars were purchased and/or rented, and at what prices.

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How much money bas been spent by the Dominion Government in

developing the ports of Churchill, Port Arthur and Fort William, (a) since
Confederation; (b) eaci year since 1930 to date.

2. How much revenue the government has received from this capital
expenditure, (a) since Confederation; (b) each year since 1930 to date.

3. How much has been spent by the Dominion Government in developing
the ports of Toronto and Hamilton.

4. How much of the expenditure was charged to the Toronto Harbour
Commission and the Hamilton Harbour Commission, respectively.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Orders of the House issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all payrolls for the
year 1938 in connection with repairs to Forbes wharf, so-called Richibucto,
Kent County, New Brunswick.

By Mr. Douglas (Weyburn):-Address to His Excellency the Governor
General for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other docu-
ments exchanged between any Minister or department of the Government and
the provincial governments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, with
respect to the procuring or financing of seed grain for the 1939 crop.

By Mr. Heaps for Mr. Pelletier:-Order of the House for a copy of all
letters, telegrams, recommendations and other documents in the possession of the
Post Office Department, concerning the termination of a contract for handling
the mail at Wanham railway station, and the appointment of a new contractor.

Mr. McDonald (Souris), seconded by Mr. McIvor, moved,-That, in
the opinion of this House, a special select committee be appointed to investigate
and report on the possibilities of endorsing a workable scheme of crop insur-
ance for the three prairie provinces, such scheme to become operative for the
1940 crop season.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

Mr. Melvor, seconded by Mr. Howden, moved,-That, in the opinion of
this House, the Government of Canada should try to secure amendments to the
British North America Act, to provide periodical health examinations and
provision for suitable treatment for all those suffering from disease.

After Debate thereon, the said motion was, by leave of the House,
withdrawn.
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Mr. Heaps, seconded by Mr. MacInnis, moved, WVhereas it is becoming
more and more difficuit for older persons to be absorbed into the useful pro-
ductive if e of the Dominion, thereby being unable to maintain themselves
in decency and comfort;

And Whereas Canada is a country richly endowed with natural resources
capable of maintaining our whole population in a reasonably high standard
of living;

Therefore be it Resolved,-That this buse would welcome a government
declaration of policy that would bring about an immediate lowering of the
present pcnsionable age limit of seventy years, the effect of such being that
the older generation would retire from industrial activity, thereby creating
opportunities for the younger generation to be usefully and gainfully employed.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at tbree o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

71494-11J
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk bad laid on the Table
the Eighth Report of tbe Examiner of Petitions for Private Bis which was read
as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, tbe Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bis bas tbe honour to present tbe following as bis Eigbth Report:-

Your Examiner bas duly exaiied thec following Petitions for Private Bis,
severally praying for tbe passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve
tbe marriage of tbe Petitioner, and finds that tbe requirements of the 95tb
Standing Order bave been complied witb in eacb case, viz:-

0f Margaret Maud Turner Bell, of Montreal, Que., wîfe of William Bell.
0f Joseph Maurice Durieux, of Montreal, Que., busband of Marie Laurence

Lavoie Durieux.
0f Winnifred 'May Routledge Nilsson, of Montreal, Que., wife of Finn

Deleuran Nilsson.
0f Estber Steinberg Soloway, of Montreal, Que., wife of Moe Soloway.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of tbe King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the flouse of February 3, 1939, for a Return sbowing:-

1. 0f tbe total numbers registered on relief tbrougbout Canada, the number
of tbose, (a) .50 years or over; (b) between 20 and 30 years.

2. Tbe total numbers of tbose registered under tbe various single unemploy-
ment sebemes, (a) througbout Canada; (b) in each province.

Also,-Return to an Order of the flouse of February 15, 1939, for a Return
sbowing-

1. Whetber the Government bas given its consent to the proposed com-
pletion of the new Montreal terminal of the Canadian National Railway; if
so, at wbat cost, and on wbose recommendation tbe work was asked for and
started.
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2. Whether any plan of the said work will be tabled together with the
reports relating thereto.

3. Whether Parliament was asked to sanction said work, and, if so, when.
4. Whether the work is to aid relief and relief unemployment.
5. Whether the Government met the Corporation of the City of Montreal.

or others, on the subject.
6. Whether the Province of Quebec contributes anything to the cost of

the work, or whether it was asked under relief and municipal assistance legis-
lation to sanction or aid said work.

7. Sums already spent on this work, and by whose authority.
8. Whether the Board of Transport for Canada has been asked to sanction

such expenditures or report on them or their necessity as recommended by,
(a) Drayton-Ackworth, (b) the Duff report on railways.

9. Whether the cost of said work will be raised by taxation from income
or capital, or will be raised from income from sales or income tax, or whether
part of it will be raised for relief works by the Government.

10. What efforts were made at co-ordination or to eliminate deficits before
such work was started.

11. Whether any objections to such work have been received, and, if so,
from whom.

12. Whether any reports on relief or the necessity of relief works of this
kind will be tabled, and whether other cities will receive similar aid of unem-
ployment relief works and be heard direct by the Government instead of being
directed to the provinces under the municipal assistance relief legislation.

13. What reports are in existence as to the financial economic and engineer-
ing features of the work.

14. Whether preference will be given to Canadian labour and Canadian
industries in its construction.

15. What other purely municipal relief undertakings and works in Montreal
have been undertaken by the Government either alone or in conjunction with
the province for the last three years of record.

16. Whether the action taken, or to be undertaken, now supplements the
provisions made by the Honourable the Ministers of Public Works and Secretary
of State during the winter of 1938 in Montreal.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 2, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Whether the Dominion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel
Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.

2. If so, on what date and in what year such right was granted, and for
how long.

3. If net, whether the Government will protect the shores of riverside
owners against damages or possible damages from the digging of sand from
such shores.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,--Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 323, dated February 13, 1939: authorizing payment
of outstanding accounts amounting to $51,064.46 under the Agreement with the
Province of Alberta authorized by Order in Council P.C. 1177 of May 20,
1937-cutting of timber by agricultural settlers.
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Order in Council P.C. 388, dated February 21, 1939: authorizing the sum
of $30,000 to be made available by the Department of Labour to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in connection with an Agreement entered into with the
Canadian Lakehead Exhibition, Fort William, Ontario, for the purpose of
providing alleviation of unemployment conditions in that section of the Prov-
ince of Ontario.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy of any letters, memo-
randa or other documents addressed by the Minister of Labour to the Chairman
of the National Employment Commission, or any member thereof, which
contain the request of the Minister of Labour that the said Commission should
give consideration to the fact that the Rowell Commission on Dominion-
Provincial Relations is investigating certain questions which have also come
within the purview of the National Employment Commission, as indicated
in the second paragraph of Mr. A. B. Purvis' letter to the M\Iinister of Labour,
dated January 26, 1938, appearing on page 2 of the final report of the National
Employment Commission.

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolu-
tion:-

That is is expedient to bring in a measure to amend The Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Act to extend the period of its operation and to vest in
the Minister authority to enter into certain agreements and to carry out
and perform certain duties incidental to the operation of the Act.

Whereupon Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to
the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to cunsider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,-That on and after Monday the 13th March
next to the end of the Session, Government Notices of Motions and Government
Orders shall have precedence on Mondays over all other business except
introduction of Bills, Questions by Members and Notices of Motions for the
Production of Papers.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The Bill No. 34, An Act respecting Penitentiaries, was again considered
in Committee of the Whole, reported with an amendment.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 p.m.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bills)

The Bill No. 7, An Act to amend the Lord's Day Act, was read the third
time and passed.
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The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 10, An Act to
amend the Criminal Code (Sweepstakes);

Mr. Mallette, seconded by Mr. Brunelle, moved,-That the said Bill be
no-w read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted to Private and Publie Bis having expired;

The Bill No. 34, An Act respecting Penitentiaries was then considered
as amended.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), inoved, -That the said Bill be now read the
third time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the third time and passed.

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain pro-
posed Resolution to create a National Film Board, and to provide for the
appointment of an interdepartmental committee to centralize Government
film distribution, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
rnittee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the Huse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Three petitions were laid on the Table.

Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
presented the First Report of the said Comiite, which is, as fol1oxws:-

Your Committec recommends:-
1. That it be given leave to print. from day to day, 500 copies in Fnglish and

200 copies in French, of its minutes of proceedings and evidence, and that Stand-
ing Order 64 be suspended in relation thereto.

2. That the quorum of the Committee be reduced from fifteen to ten
members, and that Standing Order 63 be suspended in relation thereto.

On motion of Mr. Moore, the said Report was concurred in.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to an Address to is Excellency the Governor General
of March 1, 1939, for a copy of appcndix 6 King's Orders and Regulations and
any Orders in Council which may have heen passed modifying the terms thereof.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Counceil, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 22, 1939, for a Retuýrn showing:-

1. Number of loans grantcd to ex-service men by the Department of Pen-
sions and National Health during, (a) 1937, (b) 1938, under the provisions
enabling aid to those requiring tools andl equipment in some recognized trade.

2. The total amount loaned for such purposes, during (a) 1937, (b) 1938.
3. Whether any such boans, have been made to ex-service men engaged

in the fishing industry under this provision during 1937 or 1938.
And also,-Return te an Order of the House of February 22, 1939, for a

Return showing:-
1. The number of Imperial ex-service men now in receipt of the War

Veterans' Allowance.
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2. The number of ex-service men who served in the South African War,
now in receipt of War Veterans' Allowance.

3. The number of former Imperial ex-service men now in receipt of unem-
ployment assistance from the Department of Pensions and National Health
with, (a) pre-war domicile; (b) domicile prior to 1924.

4. The total number of Imperial ex-service men admitted to hospitals
under the Department of Pensions and National Health in, (a) 1937; (b) 1938.

5. How many Imperial ex-service men are employed in the Department
of Pensions and National Health.

Ir. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a return showing the total
amount expended on repairs to the Government wharf at Washabuck Centre,
Victoria County, North Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, during the year 1938 and
up to the lst of February, 1939, and more particularly showing the amount paid
for labour remuneration of the foreman in charge and the cost of the materials
used.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 20, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. The debt of the Dominion of Canada in 1914.
2. Debt of the Dominion of Canada in 1920, and in each year to 1938.
3. Annual interest charges in the same years.
4. Percentage of the debt of Canada held in the Dominion and abroad.
5. Debt of the Canadian National Railways, (a) in 1923; (b) in 1938.
6. Interest charges for these same years.
7. Percentage of this debt held in Canada and abroad.

Also,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of
February 20, 1939, for a copy of all Orders in Council, correspondence, telegrams,
reports and other documents relating to the query of the Auditor General,
respecting Votes 13 and 219 for 1937-38, and as referred to or page 307,
Volume I, in the report of the Auditor General, for the year ending March 31,
1938.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. How many foreign legations Canada maintains, and where located.
2. The annual maintenance and capital cost of each since their opening

to date.
3. What the staff of each consists of, and the salaries and other allowances.
4. Whether Canada has also commercial, immigration or other Canadian

offices at each of these places.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 6. 1939, for a copy of all letters, telegrams,
recommendations and other documents in the possession of the Post Office
Department, concerning the termination of a contract for handling the mail
at Wanham railway station, and the appointment of a new contractor.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Young:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of boxes of oranges imported into Canada each month during

the calendar year of 1938 from, (a) the United States; (b) British Empire
countries, specifying the country of origin.
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2. The total revenue collected each month on said oranges from, (a) United
States; (b) British Empire countries.

3. The total importation into Canada during the calendar year 1938 of
pitted dates from, (a) the United States; (b) British Empire countries.

4. (a) The tariff rate from each country, (b) any other duties or taxes
collected.

5. The total importation of dates not pitted in the calendar year 1938
from, (a) the United States; (b) British Empire countries, and what revenues
were collected on importations from each of above territories.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Stevens:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. What contribution the Government bas made towards any work done or

undertaken on the Niagara frontier under the direction or subject to the control
of the Niagara Parks Commission in each of the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937
and 1938.

2. For what purposes such expenditures have been made.
3. How much has been paid directly to the Niagara Parks Commission for

any of the foregoing works or enterprises.
4. For what amount the Government have assumed any liability to the

Niagara Parks Commission for similar work which is not yet finished or which
bas not yet been discharged.

By Mr. Lennard:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government has resorted to Governor General's Warrants

since last session for the purpose of supplying money.
2. If so, for what purposes, in what amounts, and on what dates.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. With what firms arrangements have been completed by the Department

of National Defence for, (a) the manufacture of aircraft; (b) the assembling
of aircraft; (c) the manufacture of aircraft motors; (d) the manufacture of
parts of aircraft.

2. Whether such contracts have been awarded on the basis of competitive
bids or selection.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of National Defence bas purchased rifles

during the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939.
2. If so, from what sources such rifles have been purchased.
3. Whether the Department has made arrangements during the period

mentioned to secure heavy or light machine guns other than the Bren machine
gun.

4. If so, from what sources such equipment bas been procured, or whether
it will be procured under existing arrangements.

5. Types of machine guns to be supplied.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of persons now employed at the Dominion Government arsenal

at Lindsay, Ontario, as (a) administrative staff; (b) technicians; (c) skilled
artisans; (d) labourers.

2. Work now being performed in this establishment.
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By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of persons now employed at the Dominion Government arsenal

at Quebec city as, (a) administrative staff; (b) technicians; (c) skilled artisans;
(d) labourers.

2. How many of these are officers or enlisted men.
3. Whether the Dominion Government arsenal at Quebec has manufactured

any 18-pounder, high explosive or 4.5 inch howitzer H.E. shell bodies during
1936, 1937 and 1938.

4. If so, the cost per unit.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers:-
By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a copy of all shipping instruc-

tions issued by the Canada Wheat Board, relating to the movement of Alberta
wheat during the current whe'at marketing year, via eastern or western routes.

By Mr. Donnelly, for Mr. Neill:-Order of the House for a copy of all
correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged between the
Minister or any official of the Department of Fisheries and any other person
or persons regarding the use of fish traps in British Columbia, since April 29,
1938, to date.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the
Trade Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of November,
1938, between Canada and the United States of America, and that this House do
approve of the same, subject to the legislation required in order to give effect
to the provisions thereof.

And the Debate still continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Twenty-third Report of
the Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petitions
presented on the 8th instant, and finds that the time for receiving petitions for
private bills having expired, they should not be received, namely:-

0f Ethel Jean Southam Peters, of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing in
London, England, praying for the passing of an Act to declare ber marriage
with Paul Ernest Viercgge Peters, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and
that she be divorced from him.-kIr. Bercovitch.

0f Adele Adfeldt Grunau, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of
an Act declare her marriage with Martin Grunau, of Montreal, Quebec, to be
dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr. Bercovitch.

0f Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena.0, of Montreal, Quehec, praying for the
passing of an Act to declare ber marriage with Jose Guillermo Acena.0, of
Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-Mr.
Bercovitch.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of March 8, 1939, for a copy of all shipping instructions
issued by the Canada Wheat Board, relating to the movement of Alberta wheat
during the current wheat marketing year, via eastern or western routes.

Mr. Howc, a Mcmbcr of the King's Privy Council, prcscntcd. Rcturn to
an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a copy of the lease or contract
entered into between the Government of Canada in 1936 and the Three Rivers
Grain and Elevator Company; and also a copy of any amendment to this lease
or contract, or any additional lease granted to this company by the Federal
Government subsequent to the signing of the first lease.

And also,--Return to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a
copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents, dated during
the past three years, exchanged between the Dominion Government and any
other person relative to J. Arthur Gariepy, pilot of Bienville, Levis County,
Province of Quebec, and pilotage in the Quebec-Montreal district.
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Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 508, dated March 7, 1939: authorizing loan to the
Province of Saskatchewan of the sum of $1,896,966.47 to enable the said Prov-
ince to pay its share of relief expenditures to December 31, 1938, accepting
as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said Province bearing interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of February 15, 1939,
for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports and other docu-
ments exchanged between the Dominion Government and the Canadian National
Railway and the City of Montreal and any other person or persons relating to
the proposed $12,600,000 new Canadian National Railway terminal, and also
copy of list of contracts already awarded in relation thereto.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of February 15, 1939,
for a copy of all correspondence, letters and telegrams exchanged during the
months of September, October, November and December, 1938, and January,
1939, between the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, or his Deputv, and
the Minister of Health, of Alberta, in respect to the responsibility for relief in
the drought areas of Alberta.

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Mackenzie King,-That it is expedient that Parliament do approve of the Trade
Agreement entered into at Washington on the 17th day of November, 1938,
between Canada and the United States of America, and that this House do
approve of the same, subject to the legislation required in order to give effect
to the provisions thereof.

And after further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed to, on division.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) it was ordered,-That the
Trade Agreement between Canada and the United States of America, laid on
the Table of the House on the 12th January, 1939, be referred to the Commit-
tee of Ways and Means.

The House resolved itself into Committee of Ways and Means, and pro-
gress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to sit
again at the next sitting of the House.

The House went again into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to create a National Film Board, and to provide for the
appointment of an interdepartmental committee to centralize Government
film distribution.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is expedient to introduce a measure to create a National

Film Board empowered and directed to review and report on Government film
activities and to discharge such other duties as the Governor in Council
may request; and to authorize the Governor in Council to appoint, and deter-
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mine the salary of, a Commissioner, to be the chief executive officer of the
Board. Also to provide for the appointment of an interdepartmental com-
mittee to centralize Government film distribution.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Euler then, by leave of the Huse, presented a Bill No. 35, An Act
tu create a National Film Board, which w'as read the first time, and ordcrcd
for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

The bouse went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain pro-
posed Resolution to amend The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act.

(In the Committee)

The followîng Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is expedient to bring in a measure to amend The Prairie

Farm Rehabilitation Act to extend the period of its operation and to vest in the
Minister authority to enter into certain agreements and to carry out and per-
form certain duties incidentai to, the operation of the Act.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner then, by leave of the bouse, presented a Bill No. 36, An
Act to amend The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, which was rend the first
time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The Order being rend for the second reading of Bill No. 6, An Act to
amcnd the Pension Act;

Mr. Power moved,-That the said Bill be now rend the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Church, adjourned.

By leave of the bouse, Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's
Privy Council, laid before the House,-Copies of Tabular Statement of Tariff
Changes resulting from the Canada-Ujnited States of Amerîca Trade Agree-
ment, signed at Washington on the l7th of November, 1938.

At eleven o'elock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

P-IERRE F. CASGRATN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That, the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Ninth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Buis which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bis lias the honour to present the following as bis Ninth Report-

Your Examiner lias duly exadlined the foilowing Petîtions for Private Bis
and finds tliat, ail the requirernents of the 95th Standing Order have been comn-
plied with in each case, viz:-

0f Roy Cecil Darnbrough, of Vancouver, British Columbia, and others, for
an Act to incorporate " The Associated Canadian Travellers."

0f Henry J. Pflum, Jr., of Buffalo, New York, and others, for -an Act to
incorporate " The Board of American Missions of The United Lutheran Churcli
in America (Canada)."

0f John Forbes Michie, of Toronto, Ontario, and others, for an Act to
incorporate " The Trustee Board of The Presbyterian Church in Canada."

Of The United Church of Canada, for an Act to amend its Act of
incorporation.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bills without any amendment:-

Bill No. 22, An Act respecting the appoîntment of Auditors for National
Raiiways.

Bill No. 25, An Act to authorize an Agreement between His Majesty the
King, and the Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

Bill No. 27, An Act to amend the Loan Companies Act.
Bill No. 28, An Act to amend the Trust Companies Act.
Bill No. 33, An Act to amend the Teclinical Education Act.

71494-12
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Mr. Dunning,. a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of March 8, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the Government has resorted to Governor General's Warrants
since last session for the purpose of supplying money.

2. If so, for what purposes, in what amounts, and on what dates.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams, plans, engineers' reports, contracts, expenditures, payrolls
and other documents in connection with repairs made to the New Glasgow
wharf, Pictou County, Nova Scotia, during the years 1937 and 1938, together
witli a statement showing the estimated cost to complete such repairs.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 1, 1939, for a Return
showing:- .

1. What offices and/or buildings in the City of Edmonton, Alberta, are
rented or leased by the Dominion Government.

2. Where these offices and/or buildings are located, from whom they are
leased or rented and what amounts are paid by way of rent or lease for each
of such premises.

3. The total amount paid.

Mr. Kinlev, seconded by Mr. McCann, by leave of the House, introduced a
Bill, No. 37, An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932, which was read the first
time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. MacNeil, from his place in the House, asked leave under Standing
Order 31, to move the adjournment of the House for the purpose of discussing
a definite matter of urgent public importance, and be handed the following
statement to Mr. Speaker:-

" That the House do now adjourn to discuss a matter of urgent public
importance, namely, the public announcement this date in the press of a nation-
wide survey and registration of ex-service men for the purpose of assisting the
authorities in safeguarding the internal sccurity of Canada under conditions
of international tension, and the fact that there has been no pronouncement
by the government as to whether official approval has been given the scheme
or whether present conditions warrant any partial registration for national
service."

Mr. Speaker took cognizance of the statement, and declared it did not deal
with a matter of urgency and could not be read out in the House. He further
decided that there was no appeal to this ruling on the question of urgency.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole to consider a certain proposed Resolution to establish a Defence Pur-
chasing Board.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre) moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now
leave the Chair.

And a Debate arising thereon and continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.
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8 P.M.

(The Order for Priva te and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 2, An Act to
amend the Interpretation Act;

Mr. Gariépy, seconded by iMr. Maybank, moved,-That the said Bill be
now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted ýto Private and Public Bis having expired;

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Mac-
kenzie (Vancouver Centre),-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for
the Ijouse to resolve itýself into Coinmittee of the XVhole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to establish a Defence Purchasing Board.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itseif into C.ommittee of the Whole on
the said Resolution.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Rtesolved,-'that it is expedient to introduce a mnensure to establish a

Defence Purchasing Board with exclusive power, subjeet to approval of the
Governor in Council, to enter into ail contracts for the purchase of munitions,
equipinient, miaterials and supplies required by the Department of National
Defence in cases where the expenditure exceeds $5,0OO; to provide safeguards
wo assure that such munitions, eqiplnent, materials and supplies shaîl be pur-
rhased nt a reasonable cost to the Governrnent and without unreasonable profit
to any manufacturer or supplier thereof; to provide that salaries, wages and
other expenses of the Board shaîl be payable out of moneys appropriated
by Parliaînent.

To authorize the Governor in Council to borrow such sums of money as
iiia h requireil to puy expcnditurcs of the Departinent of National Defence

lnuhl arc chargeable to Capital Ac!count in the appropriations provided by
Parliarnent for the said Departinent; and to provide a sinking fund sufficient
to retire in ten years the said sums borrowed for capital expenditures of the
said Department, together with interest thereon at three per cent per annum.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resoluti-on was rcported, rend the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre)> then, by leave of the House, presented
a Bill, No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the
awarding of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the
construction of defence projects, to limait costs and control profits in respect
of such contracts, and to authorize the raising by xvay of boans of certain sums
of money for such purposes, which was rend the first time, and ordered for a
second reading at the next sitting of the House.
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The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Power,--That Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act, be 110W read
the second time.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Finn, adj ourned.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House
without question, pursuant tu Standing Order 7, it being then four minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at three o'cloek, p.m.

PIIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Hurtubise be substituted for that of Mr. Ahearn, on the Select Committee
appointed to consider and report on matters pertaining to the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it wa% ordered,--That the name of
Mr. Mayhew be substituted for that of Mr. Ward un lte Standing Cuinmittee
on Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Annual Report of the Board cf Grain Commissioners of Canada for the
year 1938.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Copy cf Order in Council passed under the provisions cf the Unemploy-
ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as f ollows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 554, dated March 11, 1939: authorizing loan to the
Province of Manitoba cf the sum cf $184,0J00 to enable the province to pay
its share cf relief works and projects to March 31, 1939, aceepting as security
therefor Treasury Bill cf the said province bearing înterest at the rate cf 3 per
cent per annum.

The following Bis were, by leave of the House, respectively introduced,
read a first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting cf the
Huse:

Bill No. 39, An Act to amend The Department cf Transport Stores Act.-
Mr. Howe.

Bill No. 40, An Act to amend the Agricultural Pests' Control Act and
change the Titie thereof.-Mr. Gardineor.
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The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Tustin:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total cost of construction of the new Canadian National Railways

hotel at Vancouver.
2. The total number of rooms in the said hotel.
3. How many are bedrooms.
4. How many are known as viceregal suites.
5. The total cost of decorating, to date.
6. The total cost of all furnishings, (a) draperies; (b) furniture; (c) carpets.
7. The average cost of furnishing bedrooms.
8. The average cost of furnishing viceregal suites.
9. Whether tenders were asked for these furnishings.

10. Whether tenders were, (a) competitive; or (b) selected.
11. What tenders were received.
12. Who received contracts, showing items and costs.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total cost of supplying a new ship between the mainland and Prince

Edward Island for transportation purposes.
2. Whether anything will be done to provide additional accommodation

and better service by a new boat between Toronto and Port Dalhousie on the
National Railway subsidiary, the Niagara-St. Catharines and Toronto Railway.

3. How long the steamer Northumberland has been on this route, and
what route it was on before coming to Toronto.

4. The cost of this ship, and when ià was built.
5. Whether it is suitable for lake work, and what deck accommodation and

shelter are provided in stormy weather.
6. Number of passengers it is authorized by law to carry, and whether it

has proper life-saving equipment.
7. Whether anything will be donc to provide a new boat on this route for

an improved service.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Canada's delegates to the League of Nations for 1938, and their expenses

and other allowances.
2. Whether they submitted a report for 1938. If so, was said report acted

upon, and will it be tabled.
3. The cost of the League to Canada, since its inception to date.
4. Who appoints the delegates and the technical experts. What their

qualifications are, if any, to give advice, and what training they have had, before
sailing, in matters of diplomacy or pacification.

5. Whether any of the delegates conducted lecture tours after their return
to Canada. If so, who they were, and whether such tours were financed by the
Government.

6. Whether the League is still in existence, and who belong to it.
7. Whether Canada will be a member of it for 1939, and, if so, at what

cost.
8. What countries are in arrears for fees and other expenditures of mem-

bership.
9. Whether Japan, Germany, Italy, Russia and the United States are now

members, or whether they have been invited to join a reorganized League, and,
if so, when.
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By Mr. Stevens:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The names of the vessels comprising the Canada-West Indies fleet and

operated in accordance with the Canada-West Indies Agreement dated June 15,
1926.

2. The age of each of these vessels.
3. Whether all of these ships are of a class suitable for the service, and in

accordance with the terms of the agreement.
4. The average speed of each of these vessels on service in 1938.
5. The average, per knot, of fuel consumed during 1938.
6. The average speed of each of these vessels on service in 1929.
7. The average, per knot, of fuel consumed during 1929.
8. The total number of passengers carried, inward and outward, from

Canada to the West Indies for each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
9. The number of passengers arriving at Montreal, Saint John, Halifax and

Boston in each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
10. The number of passengers booking outward from Montreal, Saint John,

Halifax and Boston in each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
11. The number of tons of cargo carried outward from Montreal, Saint

John and Halifax (exclusive of bananas) for each of the years 1929 to 1938,
inclusive.

12. The number of tons of cargo inward landed at Montreal, Saint John
and Halifax (exclusive of bananas) for each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

13. The number of stems of bananas landed in Montreal, Saint John and
Halifax, during each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

14. The annual operating loss (or profit) of the SS. Connector in each year
from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

15. The annual interest rate on the bonds of this ship.
16. The annual depreciation charged against this ship.
17. Whether any recommendation has ever been made by officers of the

company, or others, suggesting methods of eliminating such losses. If so, by
whom, and whether any action was taken on the advice tendered.

18. The dead weight tonnage of all vessels in operation in each year from
1929 to 1938, inclusive.

19. The overhaul expenses for each year from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
20. The average maintenance cost, per ton, for each vessel in operation

each year.
21. The cost of supplies as between deck, engine-room and stewards depart-

ment, for each ship, each year from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
22. The total amount of money invested in capital in the fleet of ships

operating on the Canada-West Indies service.
23. The total loss (or profit) of this operation for the years 1929 to 1938,

inclusive.

By Mr. Johnston (Bow River):-Order of the House for a Return
showing:-

1. Loans or grants given to the Canadian National Railways and the
Canadian Pacifie Railwav for each of the last ten years.

2. Prepayments made by either the Canadian National Railways or the
Canadian Pacifie Railway in the last ten-year period.

3. The terms of the loans so granted.

By Mr. Rowe (Athabaska):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of branches of Canadian chartered banks now operating in

Canada.
2. Number of branches closed since 1929.
3. Reasons, if any, given for the closing of these branches.
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4. The total paid up capital of all Canadian chartered banks in, (a) 1929,
and (a) 1938.

5. The reserves for the same years.
6. The net profits earned in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1937.
7. Whether this included all earnings on reserve.
8. The average interest earned on commercial loans in, (a) 1929, and

(b) 1938.
9. The dividends paid in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.

10. The total of all bank loans in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.
11. The total of demand deposits in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.
12. The total of deposits payable after notice in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.

By Mr. Fair:-Order of the House for a Return showing: -
1. Quantity of wheat grading 1, 2, 3, and 4, Northern, and No. 5 and 6

in store elevators in Canada on July 31, 1937.
2. Quantity of wheat of each of the above grades received in such elevators

during the year August 1, 1937, to July 31, 1938.
3. Quantity of the above grades shipped out during the above-described

period.
4. Quantity of each grade remaining in Canadian elevators on July 31, 1938.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Orders of the House issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. Baker for Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all
payrolls, tenders, vouchers, and a statement showing quantities Of timber and
other materials used in connection with work carried out under the foreman-
ship of Hermand L. Reid, District No. 10, Municipality of Cumberland,
Nova Scotia, together with the name of the inspector, if any, and the rate
of pay.

By Sir Eugène Fiset, for Mr. Dupuis:-Address to His Excellency the
Governor General, for a copy of all correspondence, papers, letters, telegrams
and other documents in the possession of the Transport Commission and
exchanged between the Government of the Province of Quebec, the Board of
Railway Commissioners or the Transport Commission, or any member or officer
thereof, and Vincent Dupuis, Member of Parliament, with respect to the
elimination of railway crossing at St. Hubert, County of Chambly.

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a copy of all correspondence,
papers, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged between the Minister
of Trade and Commerce or any member of the Government and any member of
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange with respect to the Wheat Board's operating
and selling policy and the distribution of the Board's business among members
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Mr. Power moved,-That a Special Committee consisting of Messrs. Both-
well, Brunelle, Cahan, Clark (York-Sunbury), Dussault, Factor, Fair, Gauthier,
Glen, Heaps, Jean, MacLean (Prince), MacNicol, McCuaig, McCulloch,
McIntosh, MeLean (Simcoe East), Mullins, Pelletier, Perley, Power, Purdy,
Rickard, Robichaud, St. Pere, Stevens, Stewart, Sterling, Taylor (Norfolk),
Turgeon, Turner, Wermenlinger and Wood, notwithstanding section one of
Standing Order 65 in relation to the numbers of members thereof, be appointed
to study and report on the following subjects:-

(a) Methods used to effect a redistribution of electoral districts in Canada
and in other countries and to make suggestions to the House in
connection therewith;
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(b) Methods whereby:-(I) the source and disposition of sums received
and expended in promoting the return of members of the House of
Commons may be readily traceable; (II) publicity may be given
to all receipts and expenditures in connection therewith; (III) the
cost of elections to candidates may be reduced; (IV) the amoun,
that may be spent by or on behalf of a candidate in his electioL
campaign may be limited;

And that the said Special Committee have power to send for persons,
papers and records, to examine witnesses under oath and report from time
to time.

And the question being proposed;

Mr. Pelletier, seconded by Mr. Fair, moved in amendment thereto:-That
the said motion be amended by inserting the following words immediately after
the words " Special Committee," in the first line of the last paragraph of the
motion:-

" In order to facilitate the carrying out of instructions contained in para-
graph "B" of the resolution, have power to investigate the amounts of contri-
butions held at various times by various Federal political parties, or party
assistants on behalf of such parties, in Canada, for the past ten years, the
sources from which such contributions came and the dispositions from such
contributions of all sums of $100 or over, and"

Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out of order on the ground that it raised
a new question not contemplated by the notice of motion as the said amend-
ment proposed to extend the powers of the Committee far beyond those set
down in the notice, and that the necessity of giving notice will be superseded
if such notice is not used as a guidance for the decision of the House.

And the question being again proposed on the main motion;

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. MacInnis, moved in amendment thereto:
That the said motion be amended by adding thereto the following clause:-

"(c) Methods whereby lumbermen, fishermen, seamen, and miners in the
Provinces of British Columbia may be enabled to exercise their Franchise under
the Dominion Elections Act, 1938."

Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out of order on the ground that it raised
a new question beyond the scope of the notice and should be submitted in
the form of an instruction.

From this ruling Mr. MacNeil appealed to the House.

And the question being put by Mr. Speaker: Shall the ruling of the Chair
be sustained?-it was agreed to on the following division:-

YEAS

Messrs.
Baker, Blair, Chevrier, Denis,
Barry, Bothwell, Clarke (Rosedale), Deslauriers
Beaubien, Boulanger, Clark (York- Donnelly,
Bertrand (Prescott), Bradette, Sunbury), Douglas (Queens),
Black (Chateauguay- Brasset, Crerar, Dubois,

Huntingdon), Cardin, Davidson, Euler,
Black (Yukon), Casselman, DeaChman Evans,
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Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferron,
Finn,
Fleming,
Fournier (Hull),
Gardiner,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Goulet,
Grant,
Hanson,
Hartigan,
Homuth,
Howard,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
Johnst on

(Lake~ Centre),
King, Mackenzie
Kinley,
Kirk,
Lacombe,
Lapointe (Matapedia-

Matane),

Leader,
Leduc,
Lockhart,
McCallum,
McCann,
McCuaig,
McCulloch,
McDuuald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
McIntosh,
McIvor,
McKenzie

(Lambton-,Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),
Mackenzie (Van-

couver Centre),
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MeLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacLean (Prince),

McLean
(Simcoe East),

McNevin
(Victoria, Ont.),

McNiven
(Regina City),

MacNicol,
McPhee,
MacRae,
Mallette,
Manion,
Martin,
Matthews,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Milîs,
Mulock,
Mutch,
O'Neill,
Patterson,
Perley,
Pinard,
Power,
Purdy,
Reid,

Rennie,
Rickard,
Robichaud,
IRoss (Moose Jaw),
Rowe (Dufferin-

Simcoe),
Sanderson,
Seuil,
Stewart,
Stirling,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Telford,
Thompson,
Tremblay,
Tueker,
Turner,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Wermenlinger,
White,
Winkler,
Wood,
Young-1 15.

Blackmore,
Coldwell,
Douglas (Weyhnrn),
Esling,
Fair.
Green,
Hansejl,

Hayhurst,
Heaps,
Jaques,
Kennedy,
Kuhl,
Landeryou,

NAYS

Mes srs.

Lennard,
MacInnis,
Mac2Nýeil,
Macphail (Miss),
Marsh,
Marshall,

Massey,
Needham,
Neill,
Pelletier,
Quelch,
Ross (St. Paul's).
Woodsworth-26.

And the question being again proposed on the main motion;

Mr. CoIdweIl, seconded by Mr. Douglas (Weyburn), moved in amend-
ment thereto: That the said motion be amended by adding thereto the follow-
ing clause:-

e(c) Methods whereby certain lumbermen, fishermen, seamen and miners,
absent from their electoral districts, may be enabled to exercise their fran-
chise in Dominion Elections."

Mr. Speaker ruled this amendment out of order on the same grounds as
the previous amendment.

And the question being put on the main motion; it was agreed to.

By leave of the flouýse, on motion of Mr. Coldwell, it was ordered,-That it
be an, instruction to the said committee that they consider methods whereby
certain lumbermen, fishermen, seamen and miners, absent from their electoral
districts may be enabled to exercise their franchise in Dominion Elections.
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Mr. Mackenzie King, for Mr. Rogers, moved,-That the House do go into
Committee of the Whole, at the next sitting of the bouse to consider the follow-
ing proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to bring in a mensure to p.rovide assistance in the
alleviation of unemployment and agricultural distress and for such purpose
to authorize the exedution of undertakings in the general interest of Canada
and requisîte for the purposes of the Act, out of moneys appropriated by
Parliament, and also to provide financial assistance to the provinces by way
of loan, advance or guarantee, out of unappropriated moneys in the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund, and for the appointmýent of necessary officers, clerks and
employees.

Whereupon, Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council,
înformcd the House, That lus Excellency the Governor Gencral, having been
informed of the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it
to the House.

Besolvcd, That the bouse do go into Committee of the W\hole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Mackenzie King, for Mr. Rogers, moved, That the House do go into
Commnittee of the Whole, at the ncxt sitting of the bouse to consider the follow-
ing proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure for the purpose of promoting
and assisting in the training of unemployed young people to fit thern for gaînful
employnient in Canada and, for such purpose, to appropriate sums aggregating'
four million five hundred thousand dollars to be expended over a perîod of
three years beginning with the fiscal year ending the 3lst March, 1940. The
application of the Act and the payments made thereunder to be conditional
upon such fermos and conditions as may be agreed upon with the several
provinces.

Whereupon. Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of thec King's Privy Council,
informed the lieuse, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been
informcd of the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, rccommends it
to tlie House.

iResolved, That the bouse do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider fthc said proposed Resolution.

The Bill No. 35, An Act to create a National Film Board, was read the
second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported w\ith an amend-
ment, considered as amended, and ordered for a third reading at the next
sîtting of the bouse.

And if being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then five minutes
past efeven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at flirce o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAI[N,
Speaker.
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Mr. Fraser, from the Standing Comimittee on Public Accounts, presented
the First Report cf the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends that it be empowered:-
(1) To print, from day te day, 500 copies in English and 200 copies, in

French cf its minutes cf proeeedings and evidence, and that Standing Order 64
be suspended in relation thereto.

(2) To sit while the House is in session.
(3) To eînploy clerical and stenographic assistance.
(4) To sit, for a period not exceeding two days, in the City of Toronto,

and that the payment cf any travelling expenses incurred be authorized.

Mr. Beaubien, from the Special Commîttee on Radio Broadeasting appointed
te consider the Annual Report of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and
te review the policies of the Corporation, presented the Second Report cf the
said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends that it be granted leave te sit while the
House is sitting.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Desiauriers be substituted for that of Mr. Dussault on the Special Cern-
mittee appointed te study and report on matters pertaining to elections and
electoral districts in Canada.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. MeNevin (Victoria, Ont.), be substituted for that of Mr. Wood on the
Special Committee appointed te study and report on matters pertaining te
elections and eleetoral districts in Canada.

Mr. Euler, a Member cf the King's Privy Council, for Mr. Howe, laid
before the House,-Annual Report of the National ilarbours Board for the
calendar year 1938.
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Mýr. Crerar, a i\Iýember of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return ta
an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Who is in charge of the enforcement of the Alien Labour Act, and
w hjether it is now in force.

2. Whether the Covernment wIH. table any departmental reports about its
cffcct or use.

3. Whether any coniplaints bave been received about lack of enforcement,
and the effeet of non-enforcement on unemployment in Canada.

4. Number of aliens wbo have been admitted into Canada under the said
Act, (a) from the Ujnited States, (b) frorn the United Kingdom, (c) from the
continent of Europe, to take positions in Canada, duriag each of the years 1937,
1938 and 1939.

Mr. Rinfret. a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Retuin ta
an Order of the House of Feibruary 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total cost ta Canada of aur part in the Empire Exhibition at
Glasgow in 1938?

2. Number of people employed in the Canada building at the Empire
Exhibition, (o) in the capacity of advertising or explaining the exhîbits; (b) in
agny otber capacity.

3. Salaries paid ta these employees.

Mr. Gardiner, a MAemiber of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
ta an Order of the House of -March 6, 1939. for a Return showing:-

1. Whethcr a community pasture, was established at Val Marie, Sas-
ka tchewan.

2. If so, the extent of the pasture, the numiber of miles of fencing, and the
cost ner mile.

3. Wbetber it was, done by contract.
4. If sa, the name of the contractor, and the number of men employed.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King-'s Privv Council, presented,-Return ta
an Order of the Iluse of Fcbruary 27, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. How ianv reccived training under the Youth Training (Rogers-Bilodelii)
Plan iii the Provincc of Qucbcc, for thc training pcriod just previous ta October 1,
1938.

2. How many of the above were French-speaking, and how many EnglNsh-
speaking.

3. How many are enrolled for the training period October 1 ta March 31.
4. How many, of those referred ta in question 3, are Frencb-speaking,

and how manv English-spcaking.
5. Whether the instruction in these Youth Training plans is given in bath

French and Englisb.
6. How many, of those referred ta in question 1, found empînyment as the

resuit of that training.
7. The cost of eacb training period referred ta in questions 1 and 3.
8. IIow many days actual training are given under this Youtb Training

Plan.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return ta an Order of the House of Fe:bruary 15, 1939. for a state-
ment showing the naines of the firms requested ta tender for the supply of beef
ta military district No. 10 during the years 1930 ta 1938 inclusive and a
statement sbowing wbat firm or firms received the contract and bow much was
the total amount paid in eacb year ta the successfu1 bidder or bidders.
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On motion of Mr. Beaubien, the recommendation contained in the Second
Report of the Special Committee on Radio Broadcasting presented to the House
this day, Tuesday, March 14th, 1939, was concurred in.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 38, An Act to
establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the awarding of contracts for
the manufacture of defence equipment and the construction of defence projects,
to limit costs and control profits in respect of such contracts, and to authorize
the raising by way of loans of certain sums of money for such purposes;

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), moved,-That the said Bill be now
read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole;

And the House continuing in Committee;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker took the Chair, and left it, to resume the
same at eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 14, An Act to
amend the Immigration Act;

Mr. Neill, seconded by Mr. Kinley, moved,-That the said Bill be now
read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the said motion was, by leave of the House,
withdrawn.

The said Order was then, by leave of the House, discharged and the
Bill withdrawn.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 37, An Act to
amend The Fisheries Act, 1932;

Mr. Kinley, seconded by Mr. Mclvor, moved,-That the said Bill be
now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;

The House then resumed consideration in Committee of the Whole of
Bill No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the
awarding of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the
construction of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect
of such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums
of money for such purposes, and progress having been made and reported, the
Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Tenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Tenth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills
and finds that all the requirements of the 95th Standing Order have been com-
plied with in each case, viz:-

Of Boisdoré Panet-Raymond, of Montreal, Que., and others, for an Act to
incorporate the Association of Canadian Clubs.

Of Sterling Insurance Company of Canada, for an Act extending the time
during which the Minister of Finance may grant the said Company a licence
to carry on business.

Mr. Fournier (Hull), from the Special Committee appointed to inquire into
the operation of the Civil Service Act, presented the First Report of the said
Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends:-
1. That it be granted leave to print from day to day 500 copies in English

and 200 copies in French of its minutes of proceedings and evidence and
that Standing Order 64 be suspended in relation thereto.

2. That it be granted leave to sit while the House is sitting.
3. That nine members shall constitute a quorum, and that Section 3 of

Standing Order 65 be suspended in relation thereto.

On motion of Mr. Fournier (Hull), the said Report was concurred in.
71494-13
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On motion of Mr. Heaps it was ordered,-That the following petitions
presented on March 8, 1939, severally praying for the passing of an Act to
dissolve the marriage of the petitioner, together with the report of the Clerk
of Petitions thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders
for such recommendations as may be deemed advisable, namely,-

Of Ethel Jean Southam Peters, wife of Paul Ernest Vieregge Peters.
Of Adele Adfeldt Grunau, wife of Martin Grunau.
Of Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena.0, wife of Jose Guillermo Acena.O.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a return showing, in detail,
all moneys expended at Apple Tree Cove, Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia,
during the calendar years 1937 and 1938, including therein the names of foremen
and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid to each, and the
names of all persons from whom materials were purchased and respective
amounts paid to each.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a Return showing number
of books and publications which are at the present time on the list of those not
permitted to pass through the mails.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Wermenlinger:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether one Samuel J. Maguire was employed as millwright by the

Montreal harbour in 1909 or 1910.
2. If so, whether this Samuel J. Maguire is the same man who was sub-

sequently in charge of important mechanical equipment in grain elevators and
shed freight hoists and acted as master mechanic for the Montreal Harbour
Commission from May 1, 1930, to April 5, 1938.

3. Whether the said Samuel J. Maguire invented different safety devices for
the benefit of the harbour of Montreal, including an apparatus for guarding
against overloading of garners, and dust seals to prevent grain dust from
going into the air and causing explosions.

4. Whether this is the same man whose position was abolished in interest of
efficiency, as stated on page 681 unrevised hansard of February 3, 1939.

5. Whether this man is in receipt of a pension.
6. If not, the reasons.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Buildings owned by the Government in the City of Toronto.
2. The assessed value of each of such buildings.
3. The assessed value of the land on which each such building is located.
4. Vacant sites, or parcels of land, owned by the Government in the City

of Toronto.
5. The assessed value of each such site, or parcel of land.
6. Whether any subvention or bonus will be given Toronto towards the

cost of supplying Government buildings, exempt from taxation by law as Crown
property, with such services as fire and police protection, water supply and
other civic services.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of Public Works recently completed the con-

struction of a Government building at Berwick, King's County, Nova Scotia.
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2. If so, whether the Department is aware of alleged unsatisfactory con-
dition of the building, and whether the contractors are being compelled to rectify
the same.

3. (a) The name of the building inspector, (b) his qualifications, (c) wages
paid.

4. (a) The cost of land on which the building is constructed, (b) cost of
building, exclusive of land.

5. The names of any other party or parties employed by the Department
in connection with the construction or completion of the building, and respective
amounts paid to each.

By Mr. Kennedy:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether Colonel George McLeod, of Edmonton, Alberta, was in the

employ of the Federal Government in the year 1936.
2. If so, what position, or positions, he held.
3. When lie was appointed.
4. At what salary.
5. Whether he was allowed an expense account, and, if so, how much.
6. The total amount he received for the above position, or positions, (a) in

salary; (b) for expenses.

By Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Farm Training Plan was devised with the intention of

taking boys out of the cities and placing thiem on farms.
2. Number of boys placed through this plan in the various provinces.
3. How many of these came from cities.
4. Number of farmers' sons and farm hands paid for under this plan in

the various provinces.
5. Whether any steps are now being taken to ensure that the Youth Train-

ing Plan and the Farm Training Plan shall take care of the unemployed youth
in the cities.

6. Whether the Government has investigated and audited the statements
concerning work done under the Youth Training and the Farm Training Plan.

7. If so, with what results.

By Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government acquired a site for a public building at Tweed,

Ontario.
2. If so, from whom said site was purchased.
3. Sum paid for the same.
4. Whether opposition to the location of said site was expressed by the

council and citizens of Tweed at a public meeting.
5. Whether the Municipal Council of Tweed offered to exchange the

property with the Government in order that the site for said public building
might be centrally located.

6. If so, whether such exchange was made.
7. Whether the site first acquired was exchanged for another site.
8. If so, the value of the site acquired by such exchange.
9. The assessed value of each of the sites above referred to.

10. From whom the site taken in exchange was acquired.
11. Whether the site lastly acquired was centrally located.
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12. Whether the Council of Tweed expressed objection to the location of
the site lastly acquired.

13. What buildings are located on each of said sites.
14. Amount voted by Parliament for the purchase of a site and the con-

struction of a public building at Tweed.
15. Whether tenders for the construction of said building have been

received, and the amount of each tender.
16. Whether a contract for the construction of public building at Tweed

has been awarded.
17. If so, the name and address of such contractor, and the amount of

such contract.

By Mr. MacInnis:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Dominion Government gives material aid assistance to

unemployable persons on relief in cities and municipalities on a fifty-fifty
basis with the province.

2. Whether the Department of Labour informed the provinces early in
1938 that it would not give material aid assistance to unemployable persons
after a certain date, March 31, 1938, or some other date.

3. Whether the Government gives material aid assistance to unemploy-
able persons in cities and municipalities in British Columbia on a fifty-fifty
basis with the province.

4. If so, whether any class of unemployable persons in any municipality in
the said province is excluded from receiving such material aid assistance.

5. If the Dominion gives material aid assistance to unemployable persons,
how many persons in each province received assistance under this head for
the month of January, 1939, or the latest month for which information is
available.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer:-
By Mr. Brooks, for Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a copy of all

correspondence, reports, recommendations, resolutions of municipal council,
valuations, title deeds, abstracts of title, protests as to the location or other
documents or writings in any way relating to the purchase and exchange of
a site or sites for a public building at Tweed, Ontario.

Also a copy of all estimates, tenders, contracts or other documents in any
way relating to the construction of a public building at Tweed.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself into Committee of
the Whole to consider a certain proposed Resolution to provide assistance
in the alleviation of unemployment and agricultural distress;

Mr. Rogers moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.

Massey, adjourned.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bills to which the concurrence of this House
was desired:-

Bill No. 41 (Letter C of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edythe Marjorie Burke Atkinson."

Bill No. 42 (Letter D of the Senate), intituled: " An Act for the relief of
Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa."
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And also,--A Message communicating to this Hanse the evidence taken
before the Standing Cominittee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Edythe Marjorie Burke Atkinson and Marie Louise Rossetti
Di Rosa, respectively, praying for Bis of Divorce; and the papers produced
in evidence before them with a request that the same be returned to the
Senate.

At six o'cloek, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at th'ree o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRÀIN,
Speaker.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this iHouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendment:-

Bill No. 13, An Act to amend the Food and Drugs Act.

Alsoi-A Message informing this House that the Senate had passed the
following Bill to whîch the concurrence of this House was desired:-

Bill No. 43 (Letter G of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for te relief of
Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari."

Also,-A Message communicating to this House the evidence taken before
the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom was referred the
petition of Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari, praying for a Bill of Divorce, and
the papers produced in evidence before them, with a request that the same be
returned to the Senate.

And also,-A Message informing this Huse that the Senate had passed the
Bill No. 34, An Act respecting Penitentiaries, with amendments, which are as
follows:

1. Page 2, line 28. Insert the following as subsection two of Clause five:-
"(2) Nothing in this Act shahl be deemed to extend or apphy to the exercise

of the Royal Prerogative of mercy, or to the Remission Service of the Depart-
ment of Justice, or to alter or affect or to authorîze any altering or affecting
of that direct control of that service by the Minister which now exists."

2. Page 3, line 41. After " Commission"' insert the words ", upon the
recommendation of the warden,".

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The amount, by provinces, of default in municipal bonds each year
for the years 1930, 1935, and 1938.
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2. The total corporation bonded debt of Canada, by provinces, for the
years 1930, 1935, and 1938.

3. The amount of default in farm mortgages, by provinces, for the years
1930, 1935, and 1938.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Address to is Excellency the Governor General of February 15, 1939, for a
copy of the Order in Council and regulations of the Agriculture Departmnent
dealing with the experimental shipments of chilled beef to Great Britain; also
a statement showing a list of meat packers making shipments and a copy of
the contract or agreement bet-ween the Government of Canada and such packers.

Also a statement showing the quantity of chilled beef shipped, the date of
shipment, the port of shipment, the price paîd for the beef to the shipper and the
price realized and the proportion paid by the Government, if any, on each
shipmnent.

Also,-Return to an Order of the Huse of February 15, 1939, for a Return
showîng:

1. How many pounds of crested whcat grass sccd were purchased under
the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act for 1938 Faîl secding.

2. Froin whoin it was purchased.
3. The date or dates of purchase.
4. Price or prices per pound paid for this seed.
And also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of February 15, 1939, for a

Return showing what amount of money, if any, was spent by the Federal
Government for food, fodder and hay in Montana or other States of the Union,
for relief of stock in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta during the years
1937 and 1938.

Mr. Fraser, seconded by Mr. McPhee, moved,-That the First. Report of
the Standing Committee on Public Accounts, presented to the House on the
l4th March, 1939, be now concurred in.

And the question being proposed.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Macinnis, moved in amendment thereto:
That the said Report be not now concurred in but that it be referred back to
the Standing Committee on Public Accounts with instructions to delete Clause 4
therefrom.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said amendment; it
was negatived on the following division:-

YEAs

Messrs.

Baker, Green, Leader, Pelletier,
Barber, Hanseli, Lennard, Perley,
Black (Yukon), Harris, Loockhart, Quelch,
Blackmore, Hayhurst, MeGregor, Ross <St. Paul's),
Brooks, Heaps, MacInnis, Rowe (Athabaska),
Brown, Homuth, MacNeil, Spence,
Casselman, Hynilman, MacNieol, Stevens,
Church, Jaques, Macphail (Miss), Stewart,
Clarke (Rosedale), Kennedy, Manion, Stirling,
Coldwell, Kuhl, Marsh, Thompson,
Douglas (Weyburn), Landeryou, Marshall, Tustin,
Esling, Lawson, Massey, White,
Fair, Woodsworth-50.
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NAys

Messrs.
Barry,
Beaubien,
Bercovitch,
Bertrand (Prescott)i,
Black (Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Blanchette,
Bonnier,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Bruneil,
Cameron,
Cardin,
Chevrier,
Clark (Essex South),
Clark (York-

Sunbury),
Cleaver,
Crerar,
Davidson,
Deachman,
Denis,
Deslau-riers,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Queens),
Dubois,
Duhuc,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Dussault,
Emmerson,
Euler,
Evans,
Factor,
Fafard,
Farquhar,

Ferland,
Ferron,
Finn,
Fiset (Sir Eugene),
Fleming,
Fontaine,
Fournier (Hull),
FrancSeur,
Fraser,
Furniss,
Gardiner,
Gauthier,
Girouard,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Goulet,
Grant,
Gray,
Hamilton,
Hanson,
Hartigan,
1Hill,
llowden,
IlsIey,
Isnor,
Jean,
Johnston

(Lake Centre),,
King, Mackenzie
Kinley,
Kirk.
Lacroix (Quebec-

Montmorency),
Lalonde,
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Leclerc,

Leduc,
Little,
McCallum,
McCann,
McCuaig,
MoCulloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
MeDonald (Pontiac),
MclDonald (Souris),
McGeer,
MelIntosh,
Melvor,
MacKenzie

(Neepawa,),
Mackenzie (Van-

couver Centre),
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MieKinnon (Kenora-

Rainy River),
McLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacLe-an (Prince),
McLean

(Simcoe East),
MeNiven

(Regina City),
McPhee,
MacRae,
Mallette,
Martin,
Matthews,
Maybank,
May-hew,

Moore,
Motherwell,
Mutch,
Neill,
O'Neill,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Pinard,
Plaxton,
Pouliot,
Power,
Purdy,
Reid,
Rennie,
Rréaume,
Rickard,
Rinfret,
Robichaud,
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Sanderson,
Slaght,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Taylor (Norfolk),
Telford,
Thauvette,
Tomlinson,
Tucker,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Veniot,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Winkler,
Wood,
Young-137.

And the question being put on
division.

the main motion; it was agreed to, on

The said report was accordingly concurred in.

Mr. Leclerc, seconded by Mr. BManchette, by leave of the Huse, introduced
a Bill, No. 44, An Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

The following Bis from thc Senate were severally read the first time, on
division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse, viz:-

Bill No. 41 (Letter C of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edythe Marjorie Burke Atkinson."-Mr. Heaps.

Bill No. 42 (Letter D of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Marie Louise Rossettýi Di Rosa."-Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City).

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. What quantity of sand, if any, was delivered by vessel to St. belen's

Island, port of Montreal, during 1937.
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2. By whom such sand was delivered.
3. The rate of wharfage, or top wharfage, in effect during the period that

such sand was being placed at St. Helen's Island.
4. Quantity of sand (in tons of 2,000 pounds) delivered during that year

to this St. Helen's Island project.
5. Whether any representations were made to the Department of Transport

or the National Harbours Board in connection with waiving the wharfage, or
top wharfage, charges on this sand delivery.

6. If so, by whom such representations were made.
7. Whether the wharfage, or top wharfage, was waived.
8. If so, why, and for what period.
9. What amount would have been collected on this traffic if top wharfage

charges had not been waived.

By Mr. Mallette:-Order of the House for a Return showing amount
expended by the Government on cadet services, per province, for the financial
years ending March 31, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938,
respectively.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government is constructing an airport in Cape Breton.

Nova Scotia.
2. If so, where it is located, and the dimensions and probable cost of same

when finished.
3. From whom the land was purchased, and price paid for it.
4. Whether any of the land was secured from the Provincial Government

of Nova Scotia.
5. If so, how much.
6. The price paid therefor.
7. The name of the broker or agent who arranged the transfer, and price

paid for services, including fees.

The Bill No. 35, An Act to create a National Film Board, was read the third
time and passed.

The Bill No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control
the awarding of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the
construction of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect
of such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums
jf money for such purposes, was again considered in Committee of the Whole,
and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave
to consider it again at the next sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Bothwell, from the Special Committee on Electoral Matters, presented
the First Report of the said Committee, which is as foilows:-

Your Committee recommends-
1. That ten members shall constitute the quorum;
2. That an officiai stcnograpbic report of the proceedings be taken and

transcribed from day to day for the use of the Committee;
3. That the services of Mr. Harry Butcher be made available to the

Committee.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Prîvy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the flouse of March 8, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. What contribution the Government has made towards any work done or
undertaken on the Niagara frontier under the direction or subjeet to the contrai
of the Niagara Parks Commission in each of the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937
and 1938.

2. For what purposes such expenditures have been made.
3. How much bas been paid directly to the Niagara Parks Commission for

any of the foregoing works or enterprises.
4. For what amount the Government have assumed any liability to the

Niagara Parks Commission for similar work which is not yet finished or which
bas not yet been discharged.

And also,-Supplementary Return to an Order of the flouse of March 2,
1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the Dominion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel
Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.
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2. If so, cn what date and in what year such right was granted, and for
how long.

3. If not, whether the Government will protect the shores of riverside
owners against damages or possible damages from the digging of sand from
such shores.

On motion of Mr. Bothwell, the First Report of the Special Cornrittee on
Electoral Matters, presented this day, was concurred in.

The following Bill from the Senate was read the first time, on division, and
ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the flouse, viz:-

Bill No. 43 (Letter G of the Senate), intîtuled: "An Act for the relief of
Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari."-Mr. Walsh.

The Order bein'g read for consideration of amendments made by the Senate
ta Bill No. 34, An Act respecting Penitentiaries;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), moved,-That the said amendmnents be 110W
read the second time and concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said -amendments were accordingly read the second time and con-
curred in.

The flouse resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and
progress having been made and reported, the Cornmittee obtained leave to sit
again at the next sitting of the flouse.

At six o'clock, j.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resumne the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

The following Bills were severally read -the second time, on division,
and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis (together
with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Corniîttee of the Senate
on Divorce, on the petitions on which the said Bis were founded), viz:

Bill No. 41 (Letter C of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edythe Marjorie Burke At-kinson.

Bill No. 42 (Letter D of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa."

(Publie Bis)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 11, An Act
respecting Balloting on Questions of great National Importance;

Mr. Church, seconded by Mr. Perley, moved,-That the said Bill be 110W
read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.
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Mr. ChuTch, seconded by Mr. Perley, then moved,--That the said Bill
be referred to the Committee of the Whole.

And a Debate arising thereon;

Mr. Rinfret moved in amendment thereto:-That the said Bill be not
referred to the Comnmittee of the Whole; but that it be referred to the Special
Committee appointed to study and report on matters pertaining to elections
and electoral districts in Canada.

And the question being put on the said amendment; it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly referred to the Special Committee on Elec-
toral Matters.

The Order bein'g read for the second reading of Bill No. 24, An Act tO
amend the Civil Service Act;

Mr. Lapointe (Matapedia-Matane), seconded by Mr. Leduc, movcd,-That
the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Church, adjourned.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expircd, the House

resumed on Government Orders.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 36, An Act to
aînend The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, and committed to a

C'oiwinittee of the Whole at thc ncxt sitting of the House.

The bouse rekolved itself again into Commnittee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted-

AGRICULTURE

SCIENCE SERVICE

il Entomology..... .. ...... ...... ...... ....... $ 488,511 00

ExpERtimENTAL FARMS

12 Experimental Farms Administration.............60,020 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the bouse.

At eleven o'ciuck, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned thc bouse without question

put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until Monday next, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRATN,
Speaker.

A.D. 1939
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OTTAWA, MOINDAY, 20TH MARCH, 1939

PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker laid before tbe House,-Report of the Civil Service Commission,
in respect to the Organization and Reclassification of the permanent staff of the
House of Commons, together with Resolution of tbe Commissioners of Internai
Economy concurring in the same and rccommending it for tbe approval of tbe
House.

iMr. Speaker inforintd the House, -That the Clerk bad laid on tbe Table
tbe Elcventb Report of the Examiner of Petitiotis fur Pix'\ate Bills which was
rend as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Prîvate Bills bas the honour to present the following as bis Eleventb Report:-

Your Examiner bas duly examined tbe following Petitions for Private Bilis,
sevcraily praying for tbe passing of an Act to grant a divorce, ani to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that tbc requirements of tbe 95tb
Standing Order bave been conïpiied witbi in eacb case, viz:-

0f Katbieen Emma Giadys Smart Higginbotbam, of Montreal. Que., wife
of Frederick Norman Hîgginbotbam.

0f Zdcnka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ebrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otber-
wise known as Yvonne Drummond, of Montreal, Que., wife of George Arthur
Drummond.

0f Per Ernst Martinsson, of Montreal, Que., busband of Juana Louisa
MIonrad Martinsson.

0f Editb Cecilia Shaw Mayne, of Westmount, Que., wife of Hugb Cecil
1May ne.

0f Dorotby Borctsky Pozomîck, of Outremont, Que., wif e of IIy David
Pozomick, otherwise known as Hy David Singer.

0f Roberta Copeiand Cool Roberts, of Montreai, Que., wife of Clarence
Maegregor Roberts.

A.D. 1939
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Of Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky, of Montreal, Que., wife of Jack Staroselsky,
otherwise known as Jack Starr.

Of Jean Winifred Hunter Urquhart, of Westmount, Que., wife of John
Grant Urquhart.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 595, dated March 18, 1939: authorizing loan to
the Province of Manitoba of the sum of $853,500 for the purpose of enabling
that province to meet its estimated requirements for direct relief expenditures
to March 31, 1939, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said
province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-.Return
to an Order of the House of March 6, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Number of persons employed in the offices under the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Act in the City of Regina during the year 1938.

2. Number employed under the said Act in other parts of the Province of
Saskatchewan, during the same year, including directors, supervisors, superin-
tendents, engineers, instrument men, draftsmen, land investigators, soil special-
ists, agricultural advisers, agricultural supervisors, and agricultural assistants.

3. The names, home addresses, salary and expense allowances of each of
these employees.

4. How many of the above operate cars.
5. What their respective expenses were for operating cars during the year

1938.
6. How many cars, new or used, were purchased or rented during the year

1938 for the use of the employees under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

7. From whom such cars were purchased and/or rented, and at what prices.

Mr. Ilsley, a Memiber of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows: -

Order in Council P.C. 592, dated March 18, 1939; authorizing the employ-
ment of Mr. Stuart Legg, Production Manager of the Strand Film Company,
of London, England, at a fee of $3,000 for four months to direct the production
of documentary films in connection with Dominion-Provincial Youth Training
projects.

Order in Council P.C. 593, dated March 18, 1939: authorizing grant of
$15,000 for the purpose of alleviating distress in the Parish of St. Lue de
Matane, County of Matane, Province of Quebec, resulting from forest fires,
which caused great loss of property and destruction of homes and effects.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer:-
By Mr. MacInnis--Order of the House for a copy of all correspondence,

papers, letters, telegrams and other documents dated from August 1, 1938, to
date, passing between the National Harbours Board, the Department of
Labour and the Secretary of Local Union 2404, Pile Drivers, Bridge, Dock
and Wharf Builders, Vancouver, British Columbia, in connection with repairs
to No. 1 Jetty and Japan Dock at Vancouver.
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The Order being read for the House to resoive itself again into Coramittee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingiy resoived itseif agaîn into Committee of Ways and
Means, and progress having been madle and reported, the Committee obtained
leave to sit again at the n'ext sitting of the Huse.

The Order being read for bouse in Committee of the Whole on Bill
No. 36, An Act to amend The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
bouse to resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on the said bill.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The bouse accordingly resolved itself into Commnittee of the Whole on
the said Bill which was reported with an amendment.

Mr. Gardiner then moved,-That the said amendment be now read the
second time and concurred in.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to, on
division.

The said Bill was then ordered for a third reading at the next sitting
of the bouse.

At eleven o'ciock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

71494-14
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OTTAWA, TIJESDAY, 21ST MARCH, 1939

PRAYERS.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Taylor (Nanaimo) be substituted for that of Mr. Fournier (Hull), on the
Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the buse of February 27, 1939, for a copy of ail papers, letters,
telegrams, contracts, invoices, pay sheets, engineers' and inspectors' reports,
specifications and other documents with respect to the dredging of Bailey's
Brook Channel, Pictou County, iNova Scotia, during the years 1937 and 1938.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presentcd,-Return to an Order of the bouse of Mardi 8, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Number of persons now employed at the Dominion Government arsenal
at Qucbec city as, (a) administrative staff; (b) technicians; (c) skilled artisans;
(d) labourers.

2. How many of these are officers or enlisted men.
3. Whethcr the Dominion Government arsenal at Quebec has manufactured

any 18-pou-nder, high explosive or 4-5 incli Howitzer H.E. sheli bodies during
1936, 1937 and 1938.

4. If so, the cost per unit.

The Order being read for the Huse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunung inioved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
After Debate thereon, the question beîng put on the said motion; it was

agreed to.
71494-14J
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The flouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and
Means, and progress having been made and reported, the Cornmittee obtained
leave to sit again at the next sitting of the flouse.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resumne the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was.called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

The following Bill was rend the second time, on division, and referred
to, the Standing Committee on Misceilaneous Private Bils (together with the
evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Comimittee of the Senate on Divorce,
on the petition on which the said Bill was founded), viz:

Bill No. 43 (Letter G of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari."

(Public Bis)

The Order bcing rend for the second reading of Bill No. 12, An Act to
amend the Prisons and Reformatories Act;

Mr. Church, seconded by Mr. Perley, moved,-That the said Bill be, now
rend the second time.

After Debate thereon, the said motion was, by leave of the flouse, with-
drawn.

The said Order was then, by leave of the flouse, discharged and the Bill
withdrawn.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Woodisworth,-Th-at Bill No. 5, An Act to amend the Criminal Code, be
now read the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Macdonald (Brantford City), adjourned.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired, the flouse
resumed on Government Orders.

The Order being rend for the third reading of Bill No. 36, An Act to
amend The Prairie Farmn Rehabilitation Act;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the 6aid Bill be now rend the third time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly rend the third time and passed.

The Bill No. 40, An Act to amend the Agricultural Pests' Control Act,
was read the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported
with an amendment, considered as amended;

By leave of the flouse, the said Bill was rend the third time and passed.
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The Order being read for the buse to resolve itself again into Conimittee
of Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebcc East) moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The Hue accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:-

AGRICULTURE

EXPERIMENTAL FARms

13 Central Experimental Farrn............... 626,950 0

Resolution to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Hýouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'cloek, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRÂIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bis, ta which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:

Bill No. 45 (Letter L of the Senate), intitvilpd:
Gertrude Saul Baker."

Bill No. 46 (Letter M of the Senate), intituled:
Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell."

Bill No. 47 (Letter N of the Senate), intîtuled:
Herbert John Butler."

Bill No. 48 (Letter 0 of the Senate), intituled:
Anna Lasnier Blain."

Bill No. 49 (Letter P of the Senate), intituled:
Annie March Breakey Coburn."

Bill No. 50 (Letter Q of the Senate), intituled:
Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux."

"An Act for the relief of

"An Act for the relief of

"An Act for the relief of

"An Act for the relief of

"An Act for the relief of

"An Act for the relief of

And also,--A Message cominunicating ta titis flouse the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce ta whom were referred
the petitions of Gertrude Saul Baker, Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell,
Herbert John Butler, Anna Lasnier Blain, Annie March Breakey Coburn and
Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux respectively, praying for Bis of Divorce;
and the papers produced in evidence before them with a request that the same
be returned ta the Senate.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the flouse of March 13, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total cost of construction of the new Canadian National Railways
hotel at Vancouver.

A.D. 1939
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2. The total number of rooms in the said hotel.
3. How many are bedrooms.
4. How many are known as viceregal suites.
5. The total cost of decorating, to date.
6. The total cost of ail furnishings, (a) draperies; (b) furniture; (c) carpets.
7. The average cost of furnishing bedrooms.
S. The average cost of furnishing viceregal suites.
9. Whether tenders were asked for these furnishings.

10. Whether tenders were, (a) competitive; or (b) selected.
11. What tenders were reeeived.
12. Who received contracts, showing items and eosts.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of Mardi 15, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Whether one Samuel J. Maguire was employed as millwright by the
Montreal harbour in 1909 or 1910.

2. If so, whether this Samuel J. Maguire is the same man who was sub-
sequently in charge of important mechanical equipment in grain elevators and
shed freight hoîsts and aeted as master meehanie for the Montreal barbour
Commission from May 1, 1930, to April 5, 1938.

3. Whether the said, Samuel J. Maguire invented different, safety devices for
the benefit of the harbour of Montreal, including an apparatus for guarding
against overloading of garners, and dust seals to prevent grain dust from
going into the air and causing explosions.

4. Whether this is the samne man whose position was abolished, in interest of
effieiency, as stated on, page 681 unrevised hansard of February 3, 1939.

5. Whether this man is in receipt of a pension.
6. If not, the reasons.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Couneil, presented,-Return
to an Order of the bouse of February 20, 1939, for a Return showing:.-

1. The total amotint of money voted as grants-in-aid by the government
iii 1936, 1937 and 1938.

2. The ainount, paid to each of the provinces during the same years.

And alsoi,-Return to an Order of the bouse of February 23, 1939, for a
Return showing:

1. Expense ineurred by the Dominion Government in the last three years
for sculpturing, earving, or other ornamentation, both inside and outside the
Centre Block of the Parliament Buildings.

2. The names of ahl persons engaged on tis, work.
3. The domicile of eaeh sueli person at the time of his engagement for

such work.
4. How long eaeh of such persons has been resident in Canada.

The following Orders of the bouse were issued to the proper officers under
subseetion 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Walsh:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. INumber of passes issued by the National Harbour Board for the Jacques-

Cartier bridge.
2. Ta whom these passes are issued.
3. On what authority these passes are issued.
4. Who pays the deficit, if any, on the operation of this bridge.
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By Mr. Church:-Order of the buse for a Return showing:-
1. On what date the Canadian National Railways Board of Directors

sanctioned the vote for the completion of the Canadian National Railways
terminal at Montreal.

2. Whether a copy of the Minute of the Board of Directors and a copy
of ail reports on which they acted will be tabled for the information of Par-
liament.

3. What lias been done to carry out the statute respecting co-ordination
of services and eliminating duplication and waste on Cnnada's railways.

4. On what date the Government, or the Minister of Transport, deait with
the question of the new Montreal terminal, and whether the objections of those
who wrote were considered, and, if so, when, and by whom.

5. Whether the Goverment, or any minister thereof met the Canadian
National Railways Board, on the matter. If so, wheýre, when, and with what
results.

6. Whether any Orders in Council herein will he tabled.

The foilowing Addresses were voted to lis Exellency the Governor General,
and Order of the House issued to the proper officer:-

By Mr. Casselman:-Address, to lis Excelle.ncy the Governor Generai for
a copy of ail Orders in Council passed since January 1, 1938, authorizing the
issue of Governor Genera's, warrants.

By Mr. ýtevens:-Order of the buse for a copy of ail correspondence,
letters, teiegrams and other documents exchanged between the Minister of
Justice, fromn January, 1936, to Mardi 17, 1939, and Mr. J. C. MacCorkindaie,
barrister, of Toronto, or nny other persons in regard to the case of " The King
vs. Walker "; also any report made ta the Minister of Justice or any officiai
of tic Department of Justice regarding the evidence of George E. McLay in
regard to this case.

By Mr. Brooks:-Address to, is Exceiiency the Governor General for a
copy of ail correspondence, letters, telegrains and other documents exchanged
between the Federal Government, or any department thereof, and the Pro-
vincial Government of Nova Scotia, or any depart.ment thereof, with reference
to payment of contribution towards a bonus to "Dry Sait Fish Producers,"
froým January 1, 1937, to date.

By Mr. Brooks:-Address to His Exceilency the Governor General for a
copy of ahl correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents excianged
between the Federai Government, or any department thereof, and the Provincial
Government cf Nova Scotia, or any department th-ereof, with respect to tie
co-operation cf the two governments in assisting to re-establis-h lobster fisher-
men after the sericus sturnýii in Nova Scotia, in December, 1938.

By Mr. Brooks: -Address te lis Excellency the Governor Generai for a
copy of ahl correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged
between the Federai Government and the Nova Scotia Government with refer-
ence te the resolution mentioned in the foliowing paragrapli from tic Speech
from the Throne, proroguing the Nova Scotia House cf Assembly on April 14,
1938: "The resolution you have adopted regarding movement cf trade and coal
tonnage tirougi the Port cf Halifax will be transmitted te the federa]
authorities."
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The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The flouse aoordingly resolved itself again into Cornrittee of Ways and
Means, and progress having been macle and reported, the Committee obtained
leave to sit again at the next sittîng of the flouse.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis to whieh the concurrence of this Huse
was desired:-

Bill No. 51 (Letter R of the Senate), intituled: "An Ac't for the relief
of Earl Keith Drennan."

Bill No. 52 (Letter S of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Per Ernst Martinsson."

And also,-A Message communicating to this flouse the e'vidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Earl Keith Drennan and Per Ernst Martinsson, respectively,
praying for Bis of Divorce; and the papers produced in evidence before them
with a request that the same be returned to the Senate.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House witilout question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERR-E F. CASGIUIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Two petitions were laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the bouse laid upon the Table the twenty-fourth Report of
the Clerk of Petitions, stating that he had examined the followingý petition
presented on the 22nd instant, andi fi.nds that the time for receiving petitions for
private bis having expired it should not be received, namely:-

0f John Roy Fumerton, of Temiskaming, Quebec, praying for the passing
of an Act to declare his marriage with Ines Marie Ray Fumerton, of Ternis-
kaming, Quebec, presently residing in the Kingdom of Sweden, to be dissolved,
and that he be divorced from her.-Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the'Clerk had laid on the Table
the Twelfth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills, which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills bas the honour to present the following as his Twelfth Report:-

Your Examiner bas duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to grant a Divorce and to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied wîth in each case, viz:-

0f Ambrose Tibbitts Aston, of Sherbrooke, Que., husband of Jessie May
Petts Aston.

0f Sarah Sherry Miller, of Montreal, Que., wife of Norman Leslie Miller.
0f Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner, of Montreal, Que., wife of Hymie Rittner.
0f Helen Kathleen Yuill, of Toronto, Ont., wif e of Charles Hector Yuill,

of Montreal, Que.

A.D. 1939
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
ta an Order of the House of March 13, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total cost of supplying a new ship between the mainland and Prince
Edward Island for transportation purposes.

2. Wbether anything will lie donc ta provide additional accommodation
and bcttcr sêrvice by a ncw boat betwecn Toronto and Port Dalhousie on the
National Raîlway subsidiary, the Niagara-St. Catharines and Toronto Railway.

3. How long the steamer Northumberland lias been on this route, and
what route it was on before coming ta Toronto.

4. The cost of this ship, and when it was built.
5. Whether it is suitable for lake work, and what deck accommodation and

shelter are providcd in stormy wcathcr.
6. Number of passengers it is authorized by law ta carry, and whether it

bas proper life-saving equipment.
7. Wbether anything will be donc ta provide a new boat on this route for

an improved service.

Mr. Matkenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Memnber of the King's Privy
Cauncil, presented,-Return. ta an Order of the House of Mardi 16, 1939,
for a Return showing amount expended by the Government on cadet services,
per province, for the financial years ending March 31, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938, respectively.

By leave of the Huse, Mr. Caban moved,-That Bill No. 9, An Act ta
amend the Supreme Court, Act, be reprinted with certain correctio~ns prior ta
its second reading.

And the question being put on tbe said motion; it was agreed ta.

The following Bilis were, by leave of the bouse, respectively introduced,
read tbe first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of
the bouse:-

Bill No. 53, An Act ta amend The Foreign Insurance Companies Act,
1932.-Mfr. D unning.

Bill No. 54, An Act ta amend The Canadian and British Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1932.-Mr. Dunning.

Thc following Bills from thc Senate wcre respectively read the first time, on
division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House, viz:-

Bill No. 45 (Letter L of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Gertrude Saul Baker."ý-Mr. Walsh.

Bill No. 46 (Letter M of thc Scnate), intitulcd: "An Act for the relief of
Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell."ý-Mr. Heaps.

Bill No. 47 (Letter N of thc Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of berbert John Butler."ý-llr. Walsh.

Bill No. 48 (Letter O of thc Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Anna Lasnier Blain."-Mlr. Tomlinson.

Bill No. 49 (Letter P of thc Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Annie Mardli Breakey Coburn."ý-Mr. Macdonald (Brantford Cit y).

Bill No. 50 (Letter Q of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux."ý-Mr. Factor.

Bill No. 51 (Letter R of tbe Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Earl Keitb Drennan.ý-.-Mr. Berc&v'itch.

Bill No. 52 (Letter S of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Per ETnst Martinssn."ý-Mr. Thompson.
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The following Orders of the Huse were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Church:-Order of the bo-use for a Return showing:-
1. What action the Government is, taking wîth regard to the high interest

rates on mortgages on real estate.
2. What inspection or control the Government exercises over them,

(a) by the Usury Act; (b) The Interest Act; (c) The Companies or other
Federal Acts.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing-
1. Whether the Dominion Government during the last three years has

constructed a fish hatchery or rearing pond at Coldbrook, Kings County,
Nova Scotia.

2. If su, from whoin they purchased Lhe land, and the price paid.
3. The total cost of construction of buildings, and whether the work was

performed under contract or day labour.
4. If under day labour, whether a copy of the payroll will be tabled.

The bouse resýolved itsel'f again into Coinmittee of Ways and Means,
and progress having been made and reported, the Commîttee obtained leave
to sit again at the next sitting of the House.

A Message was received fromn the Senate informing this bouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bills to which the concurrence of this House
was desired:-

Bill No. 55 (Letter E of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to change the
name of Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance Company to Toronto
Mutual Life Insurance Company."

Bill No. 56 (Letter F of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Associated Canadian Travellers."

Bill No. 57 (Letter H of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting The
United Church of Canada."

Bill No. 58 (Letter I of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Trustee Board of The Presbyterian Church in Canada."

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question

put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRÀIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the Huse laid upon the Table the Twenty-fifth Report of
the Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 23rd instant, and finds that the time for receiving petitions for
private bills having expired it should not be received, namely:-

0f Iris Ester Wcsterberg Duffy, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the
passîng of an Act to declare her marriage with St. Clair Cyrus Duffy, of
Montreal, Qucbcc, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced f romn him.-
Mr. Walsh.

The Clerk of the Huse laid upon the Table the Twenty-sixth Report of
the Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 23rd instant, and finds that ail the requirements of Standing
Order 68 have been complied with in this case, namely:-

0f the Reverend Albert Hinton, and forty-four other members of Pointe
Claire United Church, praying that an embargo be put in effect against the
shipment of all war materials to Japan.-Mr. Mallette.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the bouse:-

Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Canadian Militia from February
15, 1939, to March 1, 1939, under the provisions of Section 141, Chapter 132,
R.S.C. 1927.

And aiso,-Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Royal Canadian
Air Force fromn February 15, 1939, to February 28, 1939, under the provisions
of Section 4 (4), Chapter 3, R.S.C. 1927.
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On motion of Mr. Walsh it was ordered,-That the Petition of John Roy
Fumerton, presented on March 22nd, and the Petition of Iris Ester Westerberg
Duffy, presented on March 23rd, each praying for the passing of an Act to
dissolve the marriage of the Petitioner, together with the respective Reports of
the Clerk of Petitions thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on Stand-
ing Orders for such recommendations as may be deemed advisable.

The following Bills were, by leave of the House, respectively introduced,
read the first time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House:-

Bill No. 59, An Act to amend The Live Stock Pedigree Act, 1932.-Mr.
Gardiner.

Bill No. 60, An Act to amend The Dominion Trade and Industry Com-
mission Act, 1935.-Mr. Euler.

The following Bills from the Senate were respectively read the first time
and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House, viz:-

Bill No. 57 (Letter H of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting The
United Church of Canada."-Mr. Motherwell.

Bill No. 58 (Letter I of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate The
Trustee Board of The Presbyterian Church in Canada."-Mr. Cameron.

Mr. Euler moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to provide for the supervision
and regulation by the Board of Grain Commissioners of trading in grain futures
on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange in accordance with the recommendation of
the Royal Grain Inquiry Commission, 1938, and the appointment of a supervisor
as an officer of the Board, to observe trading on the Exchange and report to
the Board, and for the payment of his salary and expenses of the board from
moneys appropriated by Parliament.

Whereupon Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure making provision for a per-
centage deduction from all grain marketed in the spring wheat area, and making
available other sums required for the purposes of the proposed Act; to provide
assistance to farmers in emergent conditions by making provision for an
acreage payment, with provision also for the appointment and assignment of
officials, auditors or employees.

Whereupon Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the House do go i.nto Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to encourage the co-operative
marketing of wheat by guaranteeing the initial payment by co-operative
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associations, or elevator companies defined in the Bill; to authorize the expendi-
ture of sums appropriated by Parliament for the purposes of this Act; with
provision also for the appointment and assignment of officiais, auditors or
employees.

Whereupon Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That is iExcellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subjeet-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the Ilouse.

Resolved, That the House du go intu Coinmittee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

The House resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and
progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to sit
again at the ncxt sitting of the Ilouse.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair.. to resumne the same at
eigbt o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.
(The OrdeT for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

The following Bills were severally read the second time, on division, and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis (together
with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate
on Divorce, on the petitions on whîch the said Bis were founded), viz:-

Bill No. 45 (Letter L of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Gertrude Saul Baker."

Bill No. 46 (Letter M of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell."

Bill No. 47 (Letter N of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Herbert John Butler."

Bill No. 48 (Letter O of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Anna Lasnier Blain."

Bill No. 49 (Letter P of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Annie March Breakey Coburn."

Bill No. 50 (Letter Q of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux."

Bill No. 51 (Letter R of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Earl Keith Drennan."

Bill No. 52 (Letter S of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Per Ernst Martinsson."

(Public Bills)

The bouse resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Lacroix
(Quebe-Montmorency),--That Bill No. 4, An Act ta amend the Post Office
Act, be 110w read the second time.

And the Debate stili continuing;

The hour devoted ta Private and Publie Bills having expired;

The Huse resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.
7149e.-15
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted:-

NATIONAL REVENUE

CUISTOMS AND EXCISE DIVISIONS

3 General Administration.. .. .... ...... ........... $ 972,135 00
) Customs Excise Chemical Laboratory............39,635 00
) Inspection, Investigation and Audit Services........1,110,925 00
1Preventive Service Undervaluation Unit. .......... 65,280 00

>, Ports, Outports and Preventive Stations, including pay for
overtime of officers, notwithstanding anything -in the
Civil Service Act, and temporary buildings and rentals. 7,619,100 00

INCOME TAx DIVISION

223 General Administration, including authority to create posi.-
tions and make appoîntments within the Division, not-
withstanding anything contained in the Civil Service
Act, and the said positions and staff 6o appointed are
hereby wholly excluded from the operation of the said
Act......................

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again
sitting of the Ilouse.

314,775 00

at the next

By unanimous consent, the flouse reverted to "Motions."

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) it was resolved,-That the
Report of the Civil Service Commission in respect of the Organization and
Reclassification of the permanent staff of the House of Commons, and the
Resolution of the Corumissioners of InternaI Economy laid on the Table of
the flouse on the 2Oth March, 1939, be approved.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until Monday next, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Twenty-seventh Report
of the Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 24th instant and flnds that the time for receiving petitions for
private bis having expired àil iould nuL be received, iiamiely:-

0f Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for
the passing of an Act to declare ber marriage with John Harold Williams, of
Moiltreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that she be divorced from him.-
11fr. Plaxton.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return te,
an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy of ail correspondence,
telegrams, recommendations, reports and other documents in the possession
of the government.' dated during the years 1937 and 1938, with respect to the
purchase of a site and the establishment of the new rifle ranges in Lincoln
County, Ontario.

Also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of February 27, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. The total number of persons in the employ of the Dominion Govern-
ment as at March 31, 1937, (a) permanent; (b) temporary.

2. IIow many of such (1) permanent, and (2) temporary employees are
receiving, (a) less than $500 per year; (b) $500 but less than $1,000; (c) $1,00
but less than $1,500; (d) $1,500 but less than $2,000; (e) $2,000 but less than
$3,000; (f) $3,000 but less than $4,000; (g) $4,000 but less than $5,000;
(h) $5,000 but less than $6,000; (i) $6,000 but less than $7,000; (j) $7,000
but less than $9,000; (k) $9,000 but less than $12,0O0; (1) $12,000 but less than
$15,000O; (m) $15,000 and over.

3. bow many of these persons are employed for only part of the year.
4. The total number of persons in the military, naval and air force branchesl

of the Department of National Defence as at March 31, 1937.
71494,-151
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5. How many of such employees are receivîng, (a) less than $500 per year;
(b) $500 but less than $1,000; (c) $1,000 but less than $1,500; (d) $1,500 but
less than $2,000; (e) $2,000 but less than $3,000; (f) $3,000 but less than $4,000;
(g) $4,000 but less than $5,000; (h) $5,000 but less than $6,000; (i) $6,000
but less than $7,000; (j) $7,000 but less than $9,000; (k) $9,000 but less than
$12,000; (1) $12,000 but less than $15,000; (m) $15,000 and over.

6. How many of these persons are employed for only part of the year.

Also,-Return to an Order of the Huse of March 13, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. Loans or grants given to the Canadian National Railways and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway for each of the last ten years.

2. Prepayments made by either the Canadian National Railways or the
Canadian Pacifie Railway in the last ten-year period.

3. The terms of the loans so granted.

Also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of March 15, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Whether Colonel George McLeod, of Edmonton, Alberta, was in the
employ of the Federal Government in the year 1936.

2. If so, what position, or positions, he held.
3. When he was appointed.
4. At wbat salary.
5. Whether he was allowed an expense account, and, if so, how mucb.
6. The total amount he received for the above position, or positions, (a) in

salary; (b) for expenses.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of Marcb 15, 1939, for a
Return sbowing:-

1. Whether the Dominion Government gives material aid assistance to
'unemployable persons on relief in cities and municipalities on a fifty-fifty
basis with the province.

2. Whether the Department of Labour inforîned the provinces early in
1938 that it would not give material aid assistance to unemployable persons
after a certain date, March 31, 1938, or some other date.

3. Whether the Government gives material aid assistance to unemploy-
able persons in cities and municipalities in British Columbia on a fifty-fifty
basi8 with the province.

4. If so, wbether any class of unemployable persons in any municîpality in
the said province is excluded froma receiving such material aid assistance.

5. If the Dominion gives material aid assistance to unemployable persons,
how many persons in each province received assistance undcr this head for
the month of January, 1939, or the latest month for wbich information is
available.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the bouse,
~-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemploy-

ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-
Order in Council, P.C. 672, dated March 25, 1939: renewing boan of

S1,938,881.59 made to the Province of British Columbia for a period cf one
year, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill cf the said province bearing
interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Order in Council, P.C. 673, dated March 25, 1939: granting renewal cf the
Dominion Government guarantee cf a Treasury Bill of the Province of Manitoba
amounting to $4,878,763.59 for a period of one year from May 1, 1939, which
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the said province gave to the Royal Bank of Canada as security for loan made
by the said Bank to enable the Province of Manitoba to meet obligations
maturing in New York.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Howard be substituted for that of Mr. Deachman on the Special Com-
mittee appointed to inquire into the operation of the Civil Service Act, and all
matters pertaining thereto.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to an Order of the House of March 8, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. With what firms arrangements have been completed by the Department
of National Defence for, (a) the manufacture of aircraft; (b) the assembling
of aircraft; (c) the manufacture of aircraft motors; (d) the manufacture of
parts of aircraft.

2. Whether such contracts have been awarded on the basis of competitive
bids or selection.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 8, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Whether the Department of National Defence has purchased rifles
during the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939.

2. If so, from what sources such rifles have been purchased.
3. Whether the Department bas made arrangements during the period

mentioned to secure heavy or light machine guns other than the Bren machine
gun.

4. If so, from what sources such equipment has been procured, or whether
it will be procured under existing arrangements.

5. Types of machine guns to be supplied.

Mr. MacKinnoin (Edmonton West), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the House,-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions
of the Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 17/648, dated March 23, 1939: authorizing payment
of certain expenses amounting to $3,386.13 in connection with the Dominion-
Provincial Conference on Youth Training held at Ottawa, January 17-19, 1939.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid
before the House,-Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 676, dated March 25, 1939:
approving a Report of the Minister of Justice to His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, respecting certain measures enacted by the Legislature of
the Province of Alberta, viz:-

"An Act to amend the Debt Adjustment Act, 1937 " (Ch. 27, Statutes of
1938) ;

"An Act to amend the Limitation of Actions Act, 1935" (Ch. 28, Statutes
of 1938);

"An Act respecting the Suspension of Proceedings in respect of certain kinds
of Debts " (Ch. 25, Statutes of 1938) ;

"An Act to provide for the Temporary Increase in Taxes Payable by Bank-
ing Corporations " (Ch. 8, Statutes of 1938) ;

"An Act to amend and consolidate the Tax Recovery Act, 1929 " (Ch. 82,
Statutes of 1938).
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And also,-Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 677, dated March 25, 1939:
disallowing the following Act passed by the Legislature of the Province of
Alberta:-

"An Act to amend the Limitation of Actions Act, 1935" (Ch. 28, Statutes
of 1938).

Mr. Golding, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented
the Third Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has given consideration to an Order of the House issued on
March 15, viz:-

That the following petitions presented on March 8, 1939, severally
praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve the marriage of the peti-
tioner, together with the report of the Clerk of Petitions thereon, be
referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders for such recom-
mendations as may be deemed advisable, namely,-

Of Ethel Jean Southam Peters, wife of Paul Ernest Vieregge Pcters.
Of Adele Adfeldt Grunau, wife of Martin Grunau.
Of Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena.0, wife of Jose Guillermo Acena.O.

1. Ethel Jean Southam Peters.
The offence was not discovered until February 16. The petitioner was in

California at that time, and thus delay ensued in the filing of the petition.

2. Adele Adfeldt Grunau.
The petition was signed in January. Immediately thereafter, however, the

solicitor became ill, as attested to by a medical practitioner, resulting in delay
in the filing of the petition. In the Senate, this application is being made in
forma pauperis.

3. Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena.O.
The required proof was not secured until recently.

In relation to the Peters and Acena.0 petitions, your Committee recom-
mends that Standing Orders 92 and 93 (3) (c) be suspended, and that Standing
Order 93 (3) (a) be suspended in its application to Standing Order 93 (3) (c).
If adopted, these recommendations would involve the payment of a penalty
charge of $100 in respect of each of these petitions.

With reference to the Grunau petition, it is recommended that Standing
Orders 92, 93 (3) (a) and 93 (3) (c) be suspended. No penalty charge would
be incurred.

Your Committee recommends that these petitions be read and received.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Golding, the said Report was
concurred in.

The following Bills were, by leave of the House, respectively introduced,
read the first time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House:-

Bill No. 61, An Act to give effect to a Convention for the unification of
certain rules relating to International Carriage by Air, to make provision for
applying the rules contained in the said Convention, subject to exceptions,
adaptations and modifications, to carriage by air which is not international
carriage within the meaning of the Convention, and for purposes connected
therewith.-Mr. Howe.
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Bill No. 62, An Act to amend The Canada Grain Act.-Mr. Euler.
Bill No. 63, An Act to amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935.-

Mr. Euler.

The following Bill from the Senate was read the first time and ordered for
a second reading at the next sitting of the House:-

Bill No. 56 (Letter F of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Associated Canadian Travellers."-Mr. McPhee.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper Officers under
Subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Thompson:-Order of the House for a Return showing the total
debt of the Dominion Government, including the railway debt, on March 31,
of each of the years 1914, 1920, 1930, 1935, and 1938.

By Mr. Fontaine:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The debt of Canada as at March 31, (a) 1911; (b) 1921; (c) 1930;

(d) 1935.
2. The debt of Canada at the present time.

By Mr. Fontaine:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many immigrants were admitted into Canada, each year,. (a) during

the period from October 10, 1911, to December 29, 1921; (b) during the period
from December 29, 1921, to August 1, 1930.

2. Amounts expended by the Government for immigration purposes each
year, (a) during the period froin October 10, 1911, to December 29, 1921;
(b) during the period from December 29, 1921, to August 1, 1930.

By Mr. Marshall:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. On what authority, at what times, in what amounts, and for what pur-

poses paper money has been issued by the, (a) Dominion of Canada since
Confederation; (b) Bank of Canada since incorporation; (c) chartered banks
since Act passed eliminating their issue by 1946.

2. The particulars surrounding the issue of $35,000,000 about 1934.

By Mr. Marshall:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The amount of, (a) bank debits to individual accounts in Canada for

the month of December, 1938; (b) paper money authorized and in circulation,
shown separately, in the same month, and how much of it Dominion of Canada,
Bank of Canada, and chartered bank issue.

2. The percentage of, (a) paper money in circulation to question 1 (a);
(b) gold held by the Dominion of Canada and Bank of Canada, shown separately,
in proportion to question 1 (a) and (b).

3. How much gold, and at what value per ounce, was exported each year
from 1929 to 1938 inclusive.

4. Why the gold produced in Canada is exported and not stored by the
Government.

By Mr. Hayhurst:-Order of the House for a Return showing the total
federal assistance towards drought relief in each of the prairie provinces for
the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

By Mr. Hayhurst:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total amount of federal debt cancellation that became effective in

Saskatchewan in each of the years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.
2. The amount of corporation (mortgage and trust company) debt cancella-

tion in Saskatchewan for the same years.
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The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General:-
By Mr. Brooks, for Mr. Church :-Address to His Excellency the Governor

General, for a copy of ail letters, correspondence, orders in council, telegrams,resolutions and other documents exchanged between the Government of Canada
or the Minister of Transport, or any officer, the Board of Transport Commis-
sioners, and the Bell Telephone Company of Canada, regarding an inquiry
into the reduction of telephone rates and tolls in Canada, showing what action
has been taken and when; what hearing there has been or witnesses examined,and including a copy of information given to the acting Minister, the Honourable
Mr. Ilsley by the Department in the matter, as announced by the saîd Acting
Minister in the House on Wednesday, March 22.

The Order being read for the bouse to resolve it.self again into Committee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The bouse accordingly resolvcd itself again into Committee of Ways and
Means, and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained
leave to sit again at the next sitting of the bouse.

The bouse resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Power,--That Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act, be now read
the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
mittee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the bouse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Tloiise without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at thireu o'clock, p.în.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, delivered a Message
from His Excellency the Governor General, which was read by Mr. Speaker,
as follows:-
TWEEDSMUIR

The Governor General transmits to the House of Commons, Further Sup-
plementary Estimates of sums required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending on the 31st March, 1939, and, in accordance with the provisions of
" The British North America Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends
these Estimates to the House of Commons.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

OTTAWA, March 28, 1939.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, the said Message and Estimates were referred
to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Beaubien, from the Special Committee on Radio Broadcasting appointed
to, consider the Annual Report of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and
to review the policies of the Corporation, presented the Third Report of the
said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee, having heard the evidence of the Chairman and the
General Manager of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation as to the curtail-
ment in service that must resuit from a reduction in revenues of the Corporation,
takes the view that the present scale of radio licence fees shall be continued
for the fiscal year 1939-40.

The following Bill from the Senate was read the first time and ordered for
a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse:-

BillNo. 55 (Letter E of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to change the
name of Ancient Foresters' Mutual Lif e Insurance Company to Toronto Mutual
Lif e Insurance Company."-Mr. Cleaver.
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Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 13, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Number of branches of Canadian chartered banks now operating in
Canada.

2. Number of branches closed since 1929.
3. Reasons, if any, given for the closing of these branches.
4. The total paid up capital of all Canadian chartered banks in, (a) 1929,

and (b) 1938.
5. The reserves for the same years.
6. The net profits earned in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1937.
7. Whether this included all earnings on reserve.
8. The average interest earned on commercial loans in, (a) 1929, and

(b) 1938.
9. The dividends paid in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.

10. The total of all bank loans in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.
11. The total of demand deposits in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.
12. The total of deposits payable after notice in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of March 6, 1939, for a copy of all payrolls for the
year 1938 in connection with repairs to Forbes wharf, so-called Richibucto,
Kent County, New Brunswick.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 16, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Whether the Government is constructing an airport in Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia.

2. If so, where it is located, and the dimensions and probable cost of same
when finished.

3. From whom the land was purchased, and price paid for it.
4. Whether any of the land was secured from the Provincial Government

of Nova Scotia.
5. If so, how much.
6. The price paid therefor.
7. The name of the broker or agent who arranged the transfer, and price

paid for services, including fees.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a copy of all papers, letters,
telegrams and other documents exchanged between the Honourable the Min-
ister of Agriculture or his department or any officer thereof and Mr. Allen,
Canadian Agricultural Commissioner in Great Britain, respecting Canadian
agricultural products entering Great Britain, together with a copy of all reports
made by the above named commissioner since his appointment.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, for Mr. Euler, presented,
-Return to an Order of the House of March 13, 1939, for a copy of all corre-
spondence, papers, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged between
the Minister of Trade and Commerce or any member of the Government and
any member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange with respect to the Wheat
Board's operating and selling policy and the distribution of the Board's business
among members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
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Mr. Michaud, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented, -Return
to an Order of the House, of March 8, 1939, for a copy of ail correspondence,
letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged between the Minister or
any officiai of the Department of Fisheries and any other person or persons
regarding the use of fish traps in British Columbia, since April 29, 1938, to date.

The Order being read for the Huse to resoive itself again into, Committee

of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

('The Order for Privcite and Public Bis wvas called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

The following Bis were reýad the second time, and referred to their
respective Committees, as foilows:-

To the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis:-

Bill No. 57 (Letter H of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting The
United Church of Canada.."

Bill No. 58 (Letter I of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Trustee Board of The Presbyterian Church in Canada."

To tho Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce:-

Bill No. 56 (Letter F of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Associated Canadian Travellers."

(Public Bis)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 29, An Act to
amend The Fisheries Act, 1932;

Mr. Reid, seconded by Mr. Hanson, moved,-That the said Bill be, now
read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having cxpircd;

The bouse resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Dunning,
-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to resolve itseif
again into Committee of Ways and Means.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The bouse accordingly resolved itself again into Comrnittee of Ways and
Means.
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(In the Committee)

The following Trade Agreement was adopted:-

TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN CANADA AND
THE UNITED STATES 0F AMERICA

His Majesty the King of Great Britain, Ireland and the British dominions
beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, in respect of Canada, and the President of
the United States of America;

Desiring to facilitate and extend stili further the commercial relations
existing between Canada and the United States of America by granting recip-
rocal concessions and advantages for the promotion of trade;

Taking into account the absence of any restriction upon the settlement of
commercial obligations arising out of the trade between Canada and the United
States of America;

Have resolved to replace the Trade Agreement concluded between them on
November 15, 1935, at Washington by a new and more comprehensive Agree-
ment and have appointed for this purpose as their Plenipotentiaries:

His Majesty the King of Great Britain, Ireland and the British dominions

beyond the Seas, Emperor of India:

for Canada:

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE W. L. MACKENZIE KING,
Prime Minister, President of the Privy Council and Secretary of State for

External Affairs of Canada; and

The President of the United States of America:

MR. CORDELL HULL,
,Secretary of State of the United States of America;

Who, having communicated to each other their full powers, found in good
and due form, have agreed on the following articles:

ARTICLE I

1. Canada and the United States of America will grant each other uncon-
ditional and unrestricted most-favoured-nation treatment in all matters con-
cerning customs duties and subsidiary charges of every kind and ini the method
of levying duties, and, further, ini ail matters concerning the rules, formalities
and charges ixnposed in connection with the clearing of goods through the
customs, and with respect to ail laws or regulations affecting the sale or use of
imported goods within the country.

2. Accordingly, articles the growth, produce or manufacture of either
country imported into the other shail in no case be subject, in regard to the
matters referred to, above, to any duties, taxes or charges other or higher, or to
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any rules or formalities other or more burdensome, than those to which the like
articles the growth, produce or manufacture of any other foreign country are
or may hereafter be subject.

3. Similarly, articles exported from the territory of Canada or the United
States of America and consigned to the territory of the other country shall in
no case be subject with respect to exportation and in regard to the above-
mentioned matters, to any duties, taxes or charges other or higher, or to any
rules or formalities other or more burdensome, than those to which the like
articles when consigned to the territory of any other foreign country are or may
hereafter be subject.

4. Any advantage, favour, privilege or immunity which has been or may
hereafter be granted by Canada or the United States of America in regard to the
above-mentioned matters, to any article originating in any other foreign country
or consigned to the territory of any other foreign country shall be accorded
immediately and without compensation to the like article originating in or con-
signed to the territory of the United States of America or Canada, respectively,
and irrespective of the nationality of the carrier.

ARTICLE II

1. No prohibition or restriction shall be imposed or maintained on the
importation into either country of any article, from whatever place arriving,
the growth, produce or manufacture of the other country, to which the import-
ation of the like article the growth, produce or manufacture of any other foreign
country is not similarly subject.

2. No prohibition or restriction shall be imposed or maintained on the
exportation of any article from either country to the other to which the export-
ation of the like article to any other foreign country is not similarly subject.

ARTICLE III

If imports of any article into either country should be regulated either as
regards the total amount permitted to be imported or as regards the amount
permitted to be imported at a specified rate of duty, and if shares are allocated
to countries of export, the share allocated to the other country shall be based
upon the proportion of the total imports of such article from all foreign countries
supplied by that country in past years, account being taken in so far as practi-
cable in appropriate cases of any special factors which may have affected or
may be affecting the trade in that article. In those cases in which the other
country is a relatively large supplier of any such article, the Government of the
country imposing the regulation shall, whenever practicable, consult with the
Government of the other country before the share to be allocated to that country
is determined.

ARTICLE IV

1. If either country establishes or maintains a monopoly for the importation,
production or sale of a particular commodity or grants exclusive privileges,
formally or in effect, to one or more agencies to import, produce or sell a particular
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commodity, the Government of the country establishing or maintaining such
monopoly, or granting such monopoly privileges, agrees that in respect of the
foreign purchases of such monopoly or agency the commerce of the other country
shall receive fair and equitable treatment. To this end it is agreed that in
making its foreign purchases of any product such monopoly or agency will be
influenced solely by those considerations, such as price, quality, marketability,
and terms of sale, which would ordinarily be taken into account by a private
commercial enterprise interested solely in purchasing such product on the most
favourable terms.

2. In awarding contracts for public works and in purchasing supplies,
neither Government shall discriminate against articles the growth, produce or
manufacture of the territories of the other country in favour of those of any
other foreign country.

ARTICLE V

Articles the growth, produce or manufacture of Canada or the United States
of America shall, after importation into the other country, be exempt from all
internal taxes, fees, charges or exactions, other or higher than those payable
on like articles of national origin or any other origin, except as otherwise required
by laws in force on the day of the signature of this Agreement and subject to
the limitations on the authority of either Government.

ARTICLE VI

1. Articles the growth, produce or manufacture of the United States of
America, enumerated and described in Schedule I annexed to this Agreement
shall, on their importation into Canada, be exempt from ordinary customs
duties in excess of those set forth in the said Schedule, subject to the conditions
therein set out. The said articles shall also be exempt from all other duties,
taxes, fees, charges, or exactions, imposed on or in connection with importation,
in excess of those imposed on the day of the signature of this Agreement or
required to be imposed thereafter under laws of Canada in force on the day of
the signature of this Agreement.

2. Schedule I shall have full force and effect as an integral part of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE VII

1. Articles the growth, produce or iranufacture of Canada enumerated and
described in Schedule Il annexed to this Agreement shall, on their importation
into the United States of America, be exempt from ordinary customs duties in
excess of those set forth and provided for in the said Schedule, subject to the
conditions therein set out. The said articles shall also be exempt from all other
duties, taxes, fees, charges, or exactions, imposed on or in connection with
importation, in excess of those imposed on the day of the signature of this Agree-
ment or required to be imposed thereafter under laws of the United States of
America in force on the day of the signature of this Agreement.

2. Schedule II shall have full force and effect as an integral part of this
Agreement.
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ARTICLE VIII

1. The provisions of Articles VI and VII of this Agreement shall not prevent
the Government of either country from imposing at any time on the importation
of any article a charge equivalent to an internal tax imposed in respect of a
like domestic article or in respect of a commodity from which the imported
article has been produced or manufactured in whole or in part.

2. Moreover, the provisions of Articles VI and VII shall not be construed
to embrace such reasonable fees, charges or exactions, imposed at any time by
the Government of either country in connection with the documentation of
any shipment, as are commensurate with the cost of the services performed.

ARTICLE IX

Sawed lumber and timbers, telephone, trolley, electric-light, and telegraph
poles of wood, and bundles of shingles, the growth, produce or manufacture of
Canada, imported into the United States of America, shall not be required to
be marked to indicate their origin in any case where the imported article is of
the same class or kind as articles which were imported into the United States of
America in substantial quantities during the five-year period immediately
preceding January 1, 1937, and were not required during such period to be
marked to indicate their origin.

ARTICLE X

1. No prohibition, restriction or any form of quantitative regulation, whether
or not operated in connection with an agency of centralized control, shall be
imposed or maintained in Canada on the importation or sale of any article the
growth, produce or manufacture of the United States of America enumerated
and described in Schedule I, or in the United States of America on the importa-
tion or sale of any article the growth, produce or manufacture of Canada enum-
erated and described in Schedule 11, except as otherwise expressly provided in
the said Schedules.

2. The foregoing provision shall not apply to quantitative regulations in
whatever form which may hereafter be imposed by the Government of either
country on the importation or sale of any article the growth, produce or manu-
facture of the other, in conjunction with governmental measures or measures
under governmental authority

(a) operating to regulate or control the production, market supply, quality or
price of the like article of domestic growth, production or manufacture; or

(b) operating to increase the labour costs of production of the like article of
domestic growth, production or manufacture;

Provided, however, that the Government proposing to impose any such quanti-
tative regulation shall have satisfied itself, in the case of measures described in
subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, that such quantitative regulation is necessary
to secure the effective operation of such measures, and, in the case of measures
described in subparagraph (b), that such measures are causing the domestie
production of the article concerned to be injuriously affected by imports which
constitute an abnormal proportion of the total consumption of such article in
relation to the proportion supplied in the past by foreign countries.
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3. Whenever either Government proposes to impose or to effect a substan-
tial alteration in any quantitative regulation authorized by the preceding para-
graph, that Government shall give notice in writing to that effect to the other
and shall, upon request, enter into consultation regarding the matter. If agree-
ment is not reached within thirty days after the receipt of the notice the Govern-
ment giving it shall be free to impose or alter the regulation at any time, and
the other Government shall be free within fifteen days after such action is taken
to terminate this Agreement in its entirety on giving thirty days' notice in
writing to that effect.

ARTICLE XI

In respect of articles the growth, produce or manufacture of the United
States of America enumerated and described in Schedule I, imported into Canada,
and of articles the growth, produce or manufacture of Canada enumerated and
described in Schedule II, imported into the United States of America, on which
ad valorem rates of duty, or duties based upon or regulated in any manner by
value, are or may be assessed, the general principles on which dutiable value is
determined in each of the importing countries on the day of the signature of this
Agreement shall not be altered so as to impair the value of any of the concessions
provided for in this Agreement.

ARTICLE XII

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent the enforcement
of such measures as the Government of either country may see fit to adopt

(a) relating to the importation or exportation of gold or silver;
(b) relating to the control of the import or export or sale for export of arms,

ammunition, or implements of war, and in exceptional circumstances, ail
other military supplies;

(c) relating to neutrality or to public security; or
(d) should that country be engaged in hostilities or war.

2. Subject to the requirement that, under like circumstances and conditions,
there shall be no arbitrary discrimination by either country against articles the
growth, produce or manufacture of the other country in favour of the like
articles the growth, produce or manufacture of any other foreign country, the
provisions of this Agreement shall not extend to prohibitions or restrictions

(a) imposed on moral or humanitarian grounds;
(b) designed to protect human, animal or plant health or life;
(c) relating to prison-made goods; or
(d) relating to the enforcement of police or revenue laws.

ARTICLE XIII

If a wide variation should occur in the rate of exchange between the cur-
rencies of Canada and the United States of America, and if the Government of
either country should consider the variation so substantial as to prejudice the
industries or commerce of that country, it shall be free to propose negotiations
for the modification of this Agreement; and if agreement with respect thereto
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in flot reached within thirty days following receipt of such proposai, the Govern-
ment making such proposai shall be free to terminate this Agreement in its
entirety on thirty days' written notice.

ARTICLE XIV
The Government of each country reserves the right to withdraw or to

modify the concession granted on any article under this Agreement, or to impose
quantitative regulations on the importation of any such article if, as the resuit
of the extension of such concession to other foreign countries, such countries
obtain the major benefit of the concession, and if in consequence imports of the
article concerned increase to such an extent as to threaten serious injury to,
domestic producers: IProvided, that before any action authorized by the
foregoing reservation is taken, the Government proposing to take such action
shall give notice in writing to the othcr Govcrnment of its intention to do so,
and shall afford such other Government an opportunity within thirty days after
receipt of such notice to consuit with it in respect of the proposed action.

ARTICLE XV
1. Should any measure be adopted by the Government of either country

which, while not conflicting with the terms of this Agreement, appears to the
Government of the other country to have the effect of nullifying or impairing
any of the objects of the Agreement, the Government which. bas adopted any
such measure shall consider such representations and proposais as the other
may make, with a view to effecting a mutually satisfactory adjustment of the
matter.

2. The Government of each country will accord sympathetic consideration
to, and when requested will afford adequate opportunity for consultation regard-
ing, such representations as the other Government may make with respect to
the operation of customs laws and regulations, quantitative restrictions on
mpo rts or the administration thereof, the observance of customs formalities,
and the application of sanitary laws and regulations for the protection of human,
animal or plant health or life.

3. In the event that the Government of either country makes representa-
tions to the Government of the other country i respect of the application of any
sanitary law or regulation for the protection of human, animal or plant health or
life, and if there is disagreement with respect thereto, a committee of teclinical
experts on which each Government wihl be represented shaîl, on the request of
either Government, be established to consider the matter and to submit recom-
mendations to the two Governments.

ARTICLE XVI
The provisions of this Agreement relating to, the treatment to, be accorded

by Canada and the United States of America, respectively, to the commerce of
the other country shahl apply, on the part of the United States of America, to the
continental territory of the United States and such of its territories and posses-
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sions as are included in its customs territory on the day of the signature of this
Agreement. The provisions of this Agreement relating to most-favoured-nation
treatment shall apply, however, to all territories under the sovereignty or
authority of the United States of America, other than the Panama Canal Zone.

ARTICLE XVII

Except as otherwise provided in Article V of this Agreement:

(a) Nothing in the Agreement shall entitle the United States of America to
claim the benefit of any treatment, preference or privilege which may now or
hereafter be accorded by Canada exclusively to territories under the sovereignty
of His Majesty the King of Great Britain, Ireland and the British dominions
beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, or under His Majesty's protection or suzer-
ainty.

(b) Nothing in the Agreement shall entitle Canada to claim the benefit of
any treatment, preference or privilege which may now or hereafter be accorded
by the United States of America, its territories or possessions or the Panama
Canal Zone exclusively to one another or to the Republic of Cuba. The provi-
sions of this subparagraph shall continue to apply in respect of any benefits
now or hereafter accorded by the United States of America, its territories or
possessions or the Panama Canal Zone to the Philippine Islands, irrespective of
any change in the political status of the Philippine Islands.

ARTICLE XVIII

1. The present Agreement shall be ratified by Ilis Majesty the King of
Great Britain, Ireland and the British dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor
of India, in respect of Canada, and shall be proclaimed by the President of the
United States of America. It shall enter definitively into force on the day of
exchange of the instrument of ratification and a copy of the proclamation, which
shall take place at Ottawa as soon as possible.

2. Pending the definitive coming into force of this Agreement, the provisions
of Article IX shall be applied provisionally on and after the day following the
proclamation of the Agreement by the President of the United States of America,
and the provisions of Article I, Article VI and Article VII shall be applied provi-
sionally on and after January 1, 1939, subject to the reservations and exceptions
elsewhere provided for in this Agreement.

3. Upon the provisional application of Article I, Article VI and Article VII
of the present Agreement, and during the continuance of such provisional
application, the provisions of Article 1, Article III and Article IV of the
Trade Agreement concluded between Canada and the United States of America
on November 15, 1935, at Washington, shall be inoperative, and upon the
definitive coming into force of the present Agreement the whole of the said
Agreement of November 15, 1935, shall terminate.

4. Subject to the provisions of Article X and Article XIII, this Agreement
shall remain in force for a term of three years from the date of the provisional
application of Article IX, and, unless at least six months before the expiration
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of the aforesaid terrm of three years the Government of either country shall have
given notice to the other Government of intention to terminate the Agreement
upon the expiration of that term. the Agreement shall remain in force thereafter,
subject to the provisions of Article X and Article XIII, until six months from
the date on which the Government of cither country shall have given notice to
the other Government of intention to terminate the Agreement.

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed this Agree-
ment and have affixed their seals hereto.

Done in duplicate, at the City of Washingtoni, this seventeeiith day of
November, 1938.

[L.S.] W. L. MACKENZIE KING

[L.S.] CORDELL HULL

7'1404-18J
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SCIIEDULE I

(See Article VI)

NOTE: Articles the growth, produce or manufacture of the United States
of America enumerated and described in this Schedule shall, on their importation
into Canada, be exempt from the Special Excise Tax levied under Section 88 of
the Special War Revenue Act as soon as the necessary legisiation can be enacted.

Rate o! Duty
on Goods the

No. of Growth,
Canadian Description o! Article Produce or

Tariff Manufacture
Item of the

United States
of America

6 Live hogs ............................................. . .per Pound 1 et.

7 Meats, fresh, n.o.p.-

ex (a) Edible off ai o! beef and veai ...................... per Pound 4 ots.

ex (c) Pork...... ............................. ......... per pound li et.

9 Poultry and gaine, n.o.p ...................................... ...... 15 P.C.

10 Meats, prepared or preserved, other than canned:-

(a) Bacon, hams, shoulders and other pork ............... per pound li et.

(b) N.o.p ............................................ pMr Pound 3 Ct.

16 Eggs in the shel ......................................... per dozen 5 ct.

42 Sait, in bulk, n.o.p.............................per one hundred pounds 4 cta.

45 Mi1k fooda. n.o.p.; prepared cereal foods, in packages nlot exceeding twenty-
five pounds weight each......................................... 25 P.C.

46 Prepared cereal fonds, n.o.p................... .................... 15 P.C.

ex 47 Lima beans, dried ........................................ par Pound 1 et.

ex 47 Soya beans, n.o.p .................................................. Free

52 Barley, n.o.p ............................................ per bushel 15 et.

55 Indian corni, n.o.p ........................................ per bushel 10 ets.

56 Oats.................................................... per bushel 8 cts.

57 Oatmeal and rolled oats..................... per one hundred pounds 50 ets.

63 Rice, cleaned................................ per one hundred pounds 70 et.
When in packages weighing two pounds, eaeh. or less, the weight o!

sucli packages to bc included in the weight for duty.

71a Timothy seed............................................ par pound i et.

ex 73 Broom corn seed, when in packages weighing more than one pound eaoh.... Free

74 Seeds, as hereunder, when in packages weighing more than one pound eaeh:-

(i) Parsley and parsnip.............................. par pound 2 et.

(ià) Beet, not including sugar beet..................... par Pound 3 ets.

(iii) Mangel ad turnip............................... par Pound 4 et.

75 Seeds, as hereunder, when in packages weighing more than one Pound eaoh:-

(i) Radish, leek, lettuce, carrot, borecole or kale......par Pound 3 et.

(ii) Cabbage and oucumber .......................... per pouad 5 et..
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SOHEDULE I-Continued

Rate of Duty
on Goode th&~

No. of Growth,
Canadian Description of Article Produco or

Tariff Manufacture.
item of the

United Statee
of America

76 Seeds, as hereunder, when in packages weighing more than one pound each:-

(i) Tomnato and pepper.............................. per pound 10 ets.

(ià) Cauliflower..................................... Per Pound 15 cts.

(iii) Onion ......................................... per Pound 20 cts..

76a Root, garden and other seeds, n.o.p., when in packages weighing more than
one pound each ...................................... .per pound 5 cts;,

76b Seeds, viz. -- Field, root, garden and other seeds, when in packages weighing
one pound each, or leus.......................................... 25 P.C.

79b Flowers and toliage, naturel, eut, whether in designs or bouquets or flot,
n.o.p........................................................... 25 p.c.

82 ex (e) Nut trees, including grafted stock, and buds and scions for grafting
nut trees................................................... Free

83 Potatoes, as hereunder defined-

(a) In their natural state-
August 1 to June 14, inclusive ................................. Free
June 15 to July 31, inclusive, per one hnndred pounds............. 37J cts.

(c) Sweet potatoes and yams, in their natural state ................. Free

84 Onions, In their natural state-

(a) Onion sets and shallots. ..................................... 30 p.c.
*(b) Oinnop... ý................................................. 30 P.C.

Oniona, ~ ( et.x ~. per lb.)
ex 85 *Mushrooms, fresh ................................................ 10o p.c.

(2 cts. per lb.)
87 Vegetables, fresh, in their natural state-

*a) Asparagus ...... cts...pr.:.................. 10 wek)p.c.

*(b) Beans, green ...... ... ..................... 10 P.C.
(lj c ts. pe*r*b.': 14 weeks)

(c) Brussels sprouts ....... »......................................l1Op.c.

*(d) Cabbage ........................................... »....... 10 p.c.
(j ct. per lb.: 26 weeks)

*(e) Carrots.................... .............................. .0
(j ct. per lb.: 26 weeks)

* Beets, n.o.p ......................... ......... j p0
*(f) Cauliflower .... (1 ct. per lb.: 2 weks. ... ... 10 P.C

.. plnt...........................................................1 Frec
(g) glant.....................................................FreP.

~(f eet.rPe................

*(h) Cucumbers .. c.pe b:28wes...................10.................I p.C
(i) i~ettuce (2 cts. per lb.: 20 weeks)..........1 ...... tce.......................................................... 10 P.o(j ct. per lb.: 18 weeks)

(j) Parsley.................................................... 10 p.c

*(k) Peas, green ................................. 0pc
(l) Rhubarb (2 ets. per lb.: 12 weeks...........0pc
*(I)~ ~ ~ ~ ( chbr ....... t. . er. .b.:.).......................... 10 P.C.

(-) Spinach...................................................10o D..
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SCHEDULE I-Continued

Rate of Duty
on Goode the

No. of Growtb,
Canadian Description of Article Produce or

Tariff Manufacture
Item of the

United States
of America

87 (n) Tomatoes.................................................. 10 P.
but flot less than, per pound............................... li cts.

(o) Watercress ................................................. 10 P.C.
Whîioof or endive.......................................... Free
Peppers, green ............................................. 10 P.C.
Radishes................................................... 10 P.C.
Artichokes, horseradish and okra ............................. Free

(p) N.o.p ...................................................... 10 P.C.

89 Vegetables. prepared, in air-tight cans or other air-tight containers, the
weight of the containers to ho included ini the weight for duty:-

(a) Beans, baked or otherwise prepared............... per pound 1i ets.

ex (b) Corn ......................................... per pound li ets.

(c) Peas ........ »................................. per Pound li ets.

(d) N.o.p.................................................. 20 P.C.

90 Vegetablea, prepared or preserved:-

(a) Dried, desiccated. or debydrated, including vegetable flour, n.o.p... 22è P.C.

(c) Vegetable extracts or juices, liquid ninstards, soy and vegetable
sauces of ail kinds........................................... 27J p.c.

92 Fruits, fresh. in their natural state:-

*(a) Apricots ....................... March to December, inclusive 10 P.C.
(1j ets. per lb.)

*(b) Cherries .............. .................... .Cp.
(3 ets.P per lb.:7' wee ks)***'***** *'****

(c) Cranberries ............................................... 10 P.
but not less than, per pound 1 c ts.

*(d) Pece ............... May to November, inclusive 10 P.
Peaches <i ets. per lb.: 9 weeks)

*(e) Pears.............................. May to January, inclusive 10 P.C.
(l et. per lb.: 15 weeks)

*(f) Plums and prunes .............. ... May to November, inclusive 10 P.C.
(Plums: 1 et. per lb.: 10 weeks)
(Prunes: 1 et. per lb.: 8 weeks)

*(g) Strawberries .............................................. 10 P.
* Rapheries (11 ets. per lb.: 6 weeks)

Rsbrisand loganberries................................. 10 P.
<2 cts. per lb.: 6 weeks)

(h) Bernies, edible, n.o.p ....................................... 10 P.C.

(i) Quinces and nectarines.............. June to February, inclusive 10 P.C.

93 *Appe, fresb, in their natural state.................................. 15 P.
(j et. Per lb.)

94 Grapes, fresh, in their natural state, the weight of the packages to ha in-
cluded. in the weight for duty. .July to January, inclusive ... . par Pound 1 et.

95 *Cnalue and muskmelons ....................................... 10 P.C.
(l1i ets. Per lb.:- 8 weeks)

95a Melons, n.o.p ................................................. eacb 2 cts.

96 Fruits, fresb, in their natural state, n.o.p .............................. 10 P.C.

ex 96 Avocados or alligator pears.......................................... Free
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SOHEDULE I-Continued

'Rate of Duty
on Goods the

No. of Growth,
Canadian Description of Article Produce or

Tariff Manufacture
Item of the

United States
of Amerina

Provjded, That, as regards such of those articles dutiable under tarif!
items 84, ex 85, 87, 92, 93 and 95, as are marked with an asterisk in this
Schedule, Canada reserves the right to fix the value for duty at a figure
exceeding the invoice value by not more than the amount set forth in the
parentheses following the descriptions of the several articles;

Tae v8lues so fixed shall not be maintained in force in any twelve
months ending March 31 for a period iu excess of the number of weeks
set forth in the phrentheses followiug the descriptions of the several
articles; provided, however, as regards articles dutiable under sub-
items (d) and (e) of tarit! item 87, the number of weeks durjng which
the value so fixed mav be maintained in force may be divided into not
more than two separate periods, the combined duration of which shall
not exceed the number of weeks set forth ln the parentheses following
the descriptions of the articles;

Provided further, that Canada reserves the right, after consultation
with the United States of America, to substitute, lu whole or in part, for
the systema of protection of these fruits and vegetables by means of
advances lu values for duty purposes, a system of specifie duties which
shahl not be more burdeusome on imports from the United States of
America than that provided for in this Agreement.

99a Plumns or prunes, dried, unpitted.. .......................... per pound 1 ct.
When lu packages wcighing two pounds each, or less, the weight of such

packages to be included lu the weight for duty.

99b Fruits, dricd, desiccated, evaporated or dehydrated, n.o.p............... 15 p.c.

99d Dates, dried, unpitted, lu bulk..................... ......... per pound e t.

99f Figs, dried.. ............................................ per Pound e t.
Wvhen lu packages weighing two pounds each, or leas, the weight of such

packages to be included lu the weight for duty.

99g Apricots, ecetarineti, pears and peaches, dried, de.4icuated, evaporated or
deliydrated.................................................... 22J p.c.

100a Grape fruit, n.o.p ......................................... per pound j ct.

101 Oranges, n.o.p.-
December to April, inclusive ...................................... Free

May to November, inclusive.......................... per cubic foot 35 ct@

Provided, That Canada reserves the right to substitute for the above item
the following-

101 Oranges, n.o.p.:-

January to July, inclusive .......................................... Free

August to December, inclusive............ ............ per cubie foot 35 eta

lOla Lemons ........................................................... Free

ex 105b Olives, ripe, lu brlue ............................................... 10 p.c.
ex 105C

106 Fruits, prepared, lu air-tiglit cana or other air-tight containers, the weight
of the containers to be included lu the weight for duty-

(a) Peaches............................................ per pound 3j cts.

Apricote and pcurs .................................. per pound 3 cts.

(b) Plueapples ......................................... pr pound 3 ets.

(c)N.o.p .............................................. .per Pound 3 ets.

108 Honey, lu the comb or otherwise, and imitations thereof .... per pound lie.
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ex 109 Nuts of ail kinds, n.o.p., but nlot including shelled Peanuta, n.o.p. .. .per Pound 1 et.

ex 114 Nuts, sbelled, n.o.p., but nlot including shelled almonds, peanuts or walnuts
.................................................... per pound 2 et.

115 Mackerel, herring, salmon and ail other fish, n.o.p., freali, salted, pickled,
smoked, dried or boneless ............................. pur Pound j ct.

116 Halibut, fresh, pickled or salted ...... ...................... per Pound 1 et.

117 Fish livers, frcsh, salted or in proervfttive medium.............. ....... Free
ex 133

ex 123a Shrimps ini sealed containers......................................... 15 P.C.

124 Oysters, shelled, in bulk .................................. per gallon 5 cts.

128 Oysters in the shell ............................................... 15 P.C.

141 Sugar candy and confectionery, n.o.p., including sweetened gumus, candied
popcorn, candied nuts, flavouring powders, custard powders, 3eIly
powders, sweetmeats, sweetened breads, cakes, pies, puddings and
ail otiier confections containing sugar, the weight af the wrappings and
cartons ta be included in the weight for duty ............. per pound j ct.

and 30 P.C.

143a Cigarettes, the weight ai the paper covering ta be included in the weight
for duty...............................................pur pound 83.00

and lS P.C.

ex 152 Fruit Juices, n.o.p., not lncluding lime, orange, lemon or passion fruit Juices. 15 P.C.

ex 152 Fruit syrups. n.o.p. p ,_........... 11............................... 20 P.C.

ex 156 Whiskey (subject ta the provîsas attaching ta tariff items 156 and 156a)
................................ per gallon ai the strength oi proof $6.00

ex 167 Barley mnlt, whole, crushed or ground, upon entry for warehouse subject
ta excise regulations ................................... per pound jet.

169 Books, viz. :-Novels or works of fiction, or literature of a similar
character, unbound or paper bound or in sheeta, but nat ta include
Christmas annuals, or publications commonly known as juvenile and
tay books ..................................................... 10 P.C.

ex 169 Books, periodicals and pamphlets, or parts thercof, printed, bound, unbound,
ex 171 or in sheets, (not ta include blank account books, copy books, or books
ex 184 ta bu written or drawn upon) in any other than the English language... Free

ex 169 Periodical publications, unbaund or papur bound, printed and issued at
184a regular intervals, not less freciuently than four times a year, and bearing
184b dates of issue.................................................. Free
184e
184d

ex 174 Tourist literature issued by national or state gavernments or departments
thereof, boards af trade. chambers ai commerce, municipal and auto-
mobile associations, and similar organizations...................... Free

ex 178 Advertising and printed matter, whether imported by mail or otherwise,
ex 178a when in individual packages valued at not more than 81.00 each and

when not imparted for sale or i a manner designed ta evade payment
ai custoas duties .............................................. Free

179 Labels for cigar boxes, fruits, vegetables, meats, fish, coniectionery or other
goods or wares; shipping, price or other tagu, tickets or labels, and
railroad or other tickets, whether lithographed or printedl, or partly
printed, n.a.p .................................................. 27J P.C.
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180 Photographe, chromos, chromotypes, artotypes, oleographa, paintinga,
drawings, pictures, decalcomaia transfers rf ai kinds, n.o.p., engravinga
or prints or proofs tberefrom, and similar works of art, n.o.p.; blueprints,
building plans, inape, and charte, n.o.p ............................ 20 P.C.

181 Bank notes, bonds, bis of exchange, choquces, promissory notes, drsfts and
ail siinilar work, unsigned, and cards or other commercial blank forme
printed or lithographed, or printed from steel or copper or other plates,
and other printed matter, n.o.p ............... :................... 27J p.e.

181a Pictorial post-cards, greeting cards and siniiar artistic cards or folders... 30 P.C.

ex 184 Newspapers, unbound, n.o.p.; tailors', illiners' and mantie-makers' fashion
plates, when imported in single copies in sheet ferre with periodical
trade journals.................................. ................ Free

187 Albumenized and other papers and films chemically prepared for photo-
graphers' use, n.o.p ................................... .......... 20 P.C.

192 Tarred paper and prepared roofings (including shingles), fibreboard, straw-
board, sheathing and insolation, manufactured wbolly or in part of
vegetable fibres, n.o.p.; blotting paper, nlot printed nor iilustrated .... 221 P.C.

192b Sandpaper, glass or flint paper, and emery paper or emery cloth ........... 20 P.C.

192d Electrical insulating pressboard, nlot less than -040 inch in thickness ... 12J P.C.

195 Paper hanging or wall papers, including borders or bordering. ........... 30 p. c.

197 Paper of ail kinds, n.o.p............................................. 22J P.C.

ex 197 Electric cable insulating paper, .0045 inch or less in thickness, and condenser
ti?8ue paper, .................................................. 10 P.C.

197b Wrapping paper of aIl kinds, nlot pasted, coated or embossed ............. 25 P.C.

198 Ruled and border and coated papers, boxed papers, pads nlot printed, papier-
mâché ware, n.o.p.................................. ............. 27J P.C.

199 Papeteries, envelopes, and ail manufactures of paper, n.o.p ............... 27J P.C.

199b Containers whoily or partially manufactured from fibreboard or paper-
board ............................................... per pound 1 ct.

Provided, that in no case shall the rate of duty be less than ........ 25 P.C.

199c Waxed stencil paper for use on duplicating machines.................... 27J P.C.

200 Pulp of wood, of straw or o! any other vegetabie fibre................... Free

206a Biological products, animal or vegetable, n.o.p., for parenteral administra-
tion in the diagnosis or treatment of diseases of man, wbee manuifactured
under licence of the Department of Pensions and National Healtb under
regulations prescribed by the Food and Drugs Act; and blological
producte, animal or vegetable, n.o.p., for parenteral administration in
the diageosis or treatment of diseases of animais or poultry, when
imported under permit of the veterinary director general............. Free

ex 208 Sulphur aed brimstone, crude or in roll or foeur ........................ Free

ex 208j Nitrate of ammonia, when imported for use in the manufacture of nitrous
onide.........................................................l10P.C.

208t Ail chemicals and drugs, when of a kind not produced in Canada, which
'were on Auguat 20, 1932, dutiabie at rates of 15, 25, and 25 P.C., under
Tariff Item 711 ................................................ 17J P.C.

ex 208t Bicarbonate of soda.................................. ............. 12J P.C.
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ex 208t Methyl ethyl ketone; isopropyl acetate. butyl alcohol.................. 25 p.c.

208u Xanthates and sulpho-tbio-phosphoric (dithio-pbosphoric) compounds, for
use in the process of concentrating ores, metals or minerais............. Free

210 (i) Peroxide of soda; silicate of soda in crystals or in solution; nitrate of
soda or cubic nitre, n.o.p.; suiphide of sodium; nitrite of soda; arseni-
ate, binarseniate, biEuiphite and stannate of soda; prussiate of soda .... 15 p.c.

(ii) Bichromate, suiphite and chlorate of soda ......................... 121 p.c.

210e Nitrate of soda or cubie nitre when imported for use as a fertilizer or as a
flux in the reduction of electrolytic copper slimes, or for use in the curing
and pir'kiing of meats or in the manufacture of vitreous glazes and
enamel frits, or when imported by manufacturers of explosives for use
exclusively in the manufacture of explosives, in their own factories.... Free

212 Suiphate of alumina or alum cake; and aluma in buik, ground or unground,
but not caicined................................................ 15 p.c.

216 Acids, n.o.p., of a kind not produced in Canada ........................ 20 p.c.

216d Phthalic anhydride, adipie, abietic, maleie and succinie acids and ethylene
glycol, when imported by manufacturers of synthetie resns, for use
exclusively in the manufacture of synthetic resins, in their own f actories. . Free

219a Non-alcobolic preparations or chemicais, for disinfecting, dipping, spraying
or fumigating, n.o.p.:-

(i) When ini packages not exceeding three pounds eacb, grose weigbt 22J 9.e.

(ii) Otherwise .................. .......................... 7J 9.0.

219d Suiphurie ether; ehloroform, n.o.p.; preparations of vinyl ether for ansesthe-
tic purposes ............. .............................. ..... 20 9.0.

220 Ail medicinal, chemical snd pharmaceutical preparations, compounded of
more than one substance, ineludlng patent and proprfetary preparations,
tinctures, pis, powders, troches, lozenges, filed gelatine capsules, tabiets,
syrups, cordiais, bitters, anodynes, tonics, plasters, liniments, salves,
ointments, pastes, drops, waters, essences and Cils, a.o.p.-.

(a) When dry............................ .................. 20 9.0.

(b) Liquid, when containing not more than two and one-haif per
centum of proof spirt................................... 27J p.0.

Provided that drugs, pill-mass and preparations, not including pisl or
medicinal piasters, recognized by the British or United States pharma-
copoeia, the Canadian Formuiary or the French Codex as officinal, shahl
not be held to be covered by this item.

220 ex (b) Dextrose (glucose) solutions, prepared, for parenteral administration
in therapeutie treatments........................................ Free

ex 228 Soap powders, powdered soap, minerai soap, and soap, n.o.p., not including
toilet soap ..................................................... 25 p.C.

234 Perfumery, including toilet preparations, non-alcoholic, viz. hafr oils, tootb
and other powders and washes, pomatums, pastes andi ail other per-
fumned preparations, n.o.p., used for the hair, mouth or skis ........... 30 p.o.

236 Surgicai dressings, antiseptic or aseptic, inciuding absorbent Cotton, lint,
lamb's wool, tow, jute, oakum, woven fabrie of cotton weighing not
more than seven and one-baif pounds per one hundred square yards,
wbether imported singiy or in combination one with another, but not
stitched or otberwise manufactured; surgical trusses and suspensory
bandages of ail kinds; sanitary napkins, and abdominal supports...20 9.0.
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237 (c) Synthetie resins, n.o.p., ln llquid, powder, granular, or lump form; or in
tubes, cylinders, strips, sheets, plates, blocks, bars, rode, angles, chan-
nets, tees or other shapes or sections, not further manufactured tban
moulded, extruded or pressed, when for use in Canadian manufactures.. Free

238a Manufactures of pyroxylin plastics, or of which pyroxylin plastic is the
compânent of chief value, n.o p. .................... .......... 27J p.c.

?38b <'ellulose nitrate or pyroxylin plastics, in tubes, cylinders, balse, strips,
sheets, plates, blocks, bars, ruds, angles. channels, tees or other shapes
or sections, not further manufaetured tban moulded or pressed, wben
for use in ('anadian manufactures................................. Free

238e Moulding compositions of cellulose avetate or otber derivatives of cellulose,
in powder or granular forin................. ............... ...... Free

239 Lamp black, carbon black, ivory black and bone black .... ..... ....... Free

242 Dry red lead; orange minerai; antimo.y oxide, titaniurm oxide, and zinc
oxide such as zinc wbite and litbopone; wbite pigments containing; not
less than 14 per cent by weigbt of titanium diozide .......... ........ 15 p.c.

243 Dry white lead..-ý................................................ 20 p.c.

244 White lead ground in oil....................... .................... 25 p.c.

246 Oxides. fireproofs, rougb stuif, fillers, laundry bloeing, and colours, dry,
n.o.p .......................... ............ ............. 20 p.c.

247 I.iquid fillerg, anti-corrosive and anti-fouling paints, and ground and liquid
paints. n.o.p.............................................. ..... 25 p.c.

ex 247a Artists' and scbool children's colours: fltted boxes containing the same... 25 p.c.

248 Paints and colours, ground in spirits, and aIl èpirit varnisbes and lacquers
.. ...................................................... per gallon 85 cts.

249 Varnishes. lacquers, japans, japan driers, liquid driers, and oil finish, n.o.p.
....................... »........................... ... per gallon 15 cts.

and 20 p.c.

252 Shoe hlacking-, shoemnakers' ink; shoe, harness anid leather dressing, and
knife or other polish or composition, n.o.p........................ . .22J p.c.

256 Printing ink .......................................... ............ 17J p.0c

261 Turpentine, spirite of ............................................... Free

272 Refined petroleum jellies and oils, for toilet, medicinal, edible, or similar
purposes ...................................................... 20 p.o

274 Petroleum coke .................................................... Free

ex 281 Firebrick containlng not less than ninety per cent of silica; magnesite fire-
brick or chrome firebrick; other firebrick valued at not less than one
hundred dollars per one thousand, rectangular shaped, the dimensions
of each not to exceed one hundred and twenty-five cubie inches, but
not including firebrick made substantially of silicon carbide and/or
fused alumnina, for use exclusively in the construction or repair of a fur-
nace, kiln or other equipment of a manufacturing establishment ... Fre

281a Firebrick, n.o.p., of a clams or kind not made in Canada, for use exclusively
in tbe construction or repair of a furnace, kiln, or other equipment of a
maaiulacturing establishment................................. «... 121 p 0.

281b Firebrick, n.o.p ................................................... 20 p.O.

282 Building brick and paving brick ..................................... 15 V.O.
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282a Manufactures of dlay or cernent, n.o.p................................. 20 p.o.

284 Drain pipes, sewer pipes and earthenware fittings therefor, chimney linings
or vents, chimney tops and inverted blocks, glazed or unglazed, n.o.p.;
earthenware tules, n.o.p........................................... 30 P.C.

288a Chemical stoneware composed of a non-absorbent vitrified body specially
compounded to resist acids or other corrosive reagents .............. 20 P.C.

28hb Hand forma of porcelain, when imported by manufacturers for use exclusively
in the manufacture of rubber gloves in their own factories............ 20 P.C.

289 Baths, bathtubs, basins, closets, lavatories, urinais, sinks and laundry tubs
of eartbenware, stone, cernent, dlay or other material, n.o.p ........... 274 P.C.

296e Magnesium carbonate, imported for use in the compounding or manufacture
of rubber products.............................................. 20 P.C.

296d Feldspar, ground but not further manufactured......................... 15 P.C.

305 Flagstone, sandstone and ail building stone, not bammered, sawn or Chis-
selled, and marbie and granite, rougb, not bammered or cbiselled..12J P.C.

306 Marbie, sawn or sand rubbed, not polished; granite, sawn; paving blocks of
stone; flagstene and building stone, other than marbie or granite, sawn
on flot more than two sides ....................................... 20 P.C.

312 Asbestos in any form other than crude, and ail manufactures thereof, .. p... 20 p.c.
312a

315 Carbons or carbon electrodes over three inches in circumference or outside
measuremeot and not exceeding tbirty-five inches in circumference or
outside measurement; carbons of a class or kind not produced in Canada,
when imported for use in the manufacture of dry batteries and dry celîs. Free

320 Plate glass, not bevelled, in sheets or panes not exceeding seven square feet
eacb, n.o.p .................................................... 20 p.c.

326 (i) Demijobns or carboys, boutles, flasks, pbials, jars and balls, of glass,
not cut, n.o.p.; lamp chimneys o! glass, n.o.p.; decanters and machine-
made tumblers of glass, not eut nor decorated, n.o.p........ ......... 27J P.C.

(ii) Opal glassware, glass tableware, cut glassware and illuminating glass-
ware, n.o.p .................................................... 25 P.C.

326a Manufactures of glass, n.o.p.......................................... 17J P.C.

326e Articles of glass, nut plate or sheet, desîgned te be cut or mounted; articles
of glassware, wben imported by manufacturers o! silverware te be used
in receptacles made of or electro-plated. with precious metals, in their
own factories .................................................. Free

326g. Higb thermal shock resisting; glassware ............................... 15 P.C.

345 Zinc dust, strip and sheets; zinc plates for marine bolers; sal ammoniac
skimmings and seamieen drawn tubing of zinc ................. ..... Free

346 Zinc, manufactures of, n.o.p......................................... 20 P.C.

ex 346 Zinc elugs or dises, when ixnported by manufacturers of electric dry batteries
for use in the manufacture of seamless cups or sheils for such batteries,
in their own facteries ........................................... Free

348o Bras scrap and brass in blocks, ingots or pigs; copper in bars or rode, not
less tban six feet in length, unmanufactured, no.p.; copper in strips,
sheets or plates, flot polished, planished or coated; brais or co~e
tubing, in lengths not less tban six feet, and not polished, bent or o er-
wise manufactured ............................................. l10 P.C.
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350 Wire of ail metals and kinds, n.o.p...... ......................... 30 P-..

351 Wire, single or several, covered with any material, including cable so, cov-
ered, n.o.p............................ ........................ 271 p.c.

352 Brass and copper nails, tarira, rivets and burre or washers; belle and gongs,
n.o.p.; and manufactures of bres or copper, e.o.p.................... 25 p.c.

ex 352 Metal parts ie any degree of manufacture, coated or not, and wooden parts
ex 362o jn the rough, when imnported by manufacturera of sponîs, quille, pirns,
ex 432d bobbins and shuttles, for use in the manufacture of such articles, in their
ex 446a own factories ............. .............. ................... 10 P.C.
ex 506

ex 353 Aluminum and alloys thereof. crude or eemi-fabricated, via.: Pigs, ingote,
blocks, notch bars, slabs, billets and blooms; bars, rode and wire; angles,
channels, beams, tees and other rolled or drawn sections and shapes;
pipes and tubes; plates, sheets and stripe, iecludieg circîces....... ..... 271 p.c.

354 Manufactures of aluminum, n.o.p ......................... ........... 27J p..

354a Kitchen or household hollow-ware of aluminum, e.o.p................... 27J p.c.

357 Britannia metal, nickel silver, Nevada and German silver, manufactures of,
net plated, e.o.p.............................. ................. 25 P.

362 Articles consieting wholly or in part of sterling or other silverware, e.o.p.;
manufactures of gold or silver, n.o.p .......................... ... 32J P.C.

362a Metal parts, electro-plated, for loose-leaf bindere ....................... 25 P.C.

362o Nickel-plated ware, gilt or electro-plated ware, n.o.p.................... 30 P.C.

367 Watch cases, and parts thereof, finished or unfinished................... 321 P.C.

368 Clocks, time recordere, clock movemente, clockwork mechanisme, and
dlock cases..................................................... 30 P.C.

but not lese than ....................................... each 40 cts.

369 Parts of dlock movements or of clockwork mechanisms, fieished or un-
fieished, not iecludieg plates........................ . ............ 25 p.c.

375 Ferro-alloys:-

(f) AlI alloye ueed in the manufacture of iron or steel, n.o.p ........... 5 p.c.

377a Bione, cogged ingots, elabe, billets, n.o.p., sheet bars, of iron or steel, by
whatever procese made, n.o.p.............................. per ton $4.00

3771 Bars or roda, of iron or steel, hot rolled, viz.:-Rounds over 4J loches in
diamneter and squares over 4 ieches......................... per ton $6.00

378 Bars and rode, of iron or steel; billets, of iron or steel, weighing lees than
60 pounds per lineal yard-

(a) Not further processed than hot rolled, n.o.p.............. per ton $7.00O

(c) Cold rolled, drawn, reeled, turned or ground, e.o.p ............... 20 p.e.

(d) Hot rolled, valued at eot lees thae 4 cents per poued, a.o.p ........ 12J p.c.

380 Plates of iron or steel, hot or cold rolled:-

(a) Not more than 66 ioches in width, n.o.p ................. per ton 38.00

(b) More than 66 iuches in width, n.o.p..................... per ton 36. 00
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381 Sheets, of iron or steel, bot or cold rolled-

(a) -080 inch or less in thickness, n.o.p ............................ 20 p.c.

(b) More than .080 inch in thjckness, n.o.p. ... ............. per ton 36.00

382 Hoop, band or strip. of iron or steel:-

(a) Hot rolled, *080 inch or less in thickness, n.o.p......... ........ 12J P.C.

(b) Hot rolled. more thanl -080 inch in thickness, no.p........ per ton 37.00

383 Sheets, plates, houp, band or strip, of iron or steel:-

(a) Coated witb tin, of a class or kind flot made in Canada, n.o.p ..... 15 p c.

(b) Coated with tin, n.o.p ......................... ............. 17J P.C.

(c) Coated with zinc, n.o.p ...................................... 171 P.C.

(d) Coated with metal or metals, n.o.p ........................... 10 P.C.

384 Skelp of iron or steel, bot rolled, wben imported by manufacturers o! pipes
and tubes for use exclusively in tbe manufacture of pipes and tubes, in
their own factories, under regulations prescribed by the Minister:-

(a) Not more than 14 inches iu width............................. 5 P.C.

(b) More than 14 inches in wjdtb ............... ... .............. 5 P.C.

385a Sheets, plates, hoop, baud or strip, of rust, acid or heat resisting steels, bot
or culd rollnd, polished or flot, valued at not less tban five cents per
Pound. ....................................................... 17J P.C.

386 Sheets, plates, hoop, band or strip, o! irun or steel, as hereunder defincd,
ex 442 under regulations prescribed by the Ministr-

(c) Sheets, plates, houp, baud or strip, hot rollnd, boing mould boards,
shares, cultîvator or shue shapes, plough plates, land aides or disc
circles, wheu such rectangles, circles or sketches are cut te shape
but not moulded, puuched, poljshed or othcrwiae manufactured,
wbeu imported by manufacturera uf agricultural implements for use
exclusively in the manufacture of agricultural implemeuts, in their
owu factoriea ............................................... Frcee

(m) (à) Sbeets, boop, baud or strip, of iron or steel, hot rolled, wben
imported by manufacturers for use exclusively iu the manufacture ut
sheets, hoop, baud or strip, coated wjth zinc or other metal or
metals, not iucludiug tin, iu their own factories ................. 17J P.C.

388 Iron or steel anles, beama, channels, columus, girders, joists, tees, zees and
other sbapes or sections, not punched. drilled or further manufactured
than bot rolled, wejgbing not leas than 35 pounda per lineal yard, n.o.p.;
piliug ut iron or steel, not punched or drilled, weighing nlot less than 35
pouuds per lineal yard, iucluding interlocking sections, if auy, used
therewith, u.o.p ......................................... per ton 33.00

388b Iron or steel angles, beama, chanuels, columuns, girders, joista, tees, zees and
other ahapes or sections, not puuched, drilled or further mauufactured
than hot rolled, n.o.p.; piliug of irou or steel, not puuched or drilled,
iucludiug iuterlocking sections, if any, used therewith, n.o.p ... perton $7.00

390 Castinga, o! iron, malleable, n.o.p .................................... 22J P.C.

390a Castiugs, o! iron, non-malleable, n.o.p................................. 22J P.C.

30h Castings, of steel, n.o.p ............................................. 22J P.C.
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390o Piston ring castinugs of steel, iii the rougli as froin the moulds ............. Frec

ex 392 Forged golf club heads of iron or steel, with or without face or sirnilar
marking, but nlot ground, polishcd, plated or otherwise finisbed ... 10 p.c.

392a Forgings of ir<)n or steel, in any degrce of manufacture, hollow, macbined or
not, not less than 12 juches in internaI diameter; and aIl other forgings,
solid or otberwise, in any degree of manufacture, of a weigbt of 20 tons
or over ....................................................... 20 P.C.

393 Tires, of steel, in the rough, flot drilled or machinod in any manner, for
railway vehicles, ineluding locomotives and tenders........... ...... 71 p.c.

394 Aies and aile bars, n.o.p., and aile hlanks, and parts thereof, of iron or
steel:-

(a) For railway vehicles, including locomotives and tenders..25 P.C.

(b) For other vehicles, n.o.p................................... 30 P.C.

397 Pipes and tubes, of wrought iron or steel, plain or coated:-

(a) Welded or scamless, with plain or processed ends, flot more than
loi inches in diameter, n.o.p.......................... .... 25 P.C.

(d) N.o.p.......................................... ............ 20 P.C.

400 Fittings and couplings of iron or steel, of every description, for iron or steel
pipes and tubes; complote parts thereof.... .............. ......... 25 P.C.

401 ex (b) Wire, of rust or acid resisting steel, twisted or stranded, for use ex-
clusively in commercial fishing operations .................. ..... . .10 P.C.

402a Woven or welded wire fencing, of iron or steel, coated or not,' n.O.p., wîre
cloth or wîre netting, of iron or steel, coated or not.................. 30 P.C.

402b Woven netting, of iron orsteel, coated, made fron 'wire of l7gauge orheavier,
with meshes not sinaller than one inch and not larger than two inches,
with specially strengtbened joints, when for use exclusively on fur tarins,
under regulations prescribed by the Minister ....................... 20 P.C.

407a Chains, of iron or steel, n.o.p., and complete parts thereof ...... ........ 30 P.C.

408 Malleable sprocket chain and link belting chain of iron or steel, including
ruiler chain of ail] kinds for operating on steel sprockets or gears, when
imported by manufacturers of agricultural. implements for use exclusiveiy
in the manufacture of agricultural implements, in their owu factorisa,
under regulations prescri bed by the Minister........................ 5 P.C.

409 Crearo separators and complote parts therefor, including steel bowls ... 12J P.C.

409b Cultivators, harrows, seed-drîlis, horse-rakes, horse-hoes, scuflers, manure
apreaders, garden seeders, weeders, and complote parts of ahl the fore-
gomng......................................................... 7J P.C.

409o Ploughe; farro, field, lawn or garden rollers; soif packers; complets parts of
ail the foregoîng................................................ 7J P.C.

409d Mowing machines, harvesters, either self-hinding or without binders,
binding attachments, reapers, harvesters in Combination with threshing
machine sepsrators including: the motive power incorporated therein,
and complete parts of aIl the foregoing............. ............... 7J P.C.

409e (i) Spraying and dusting machines and attachinents therefor, including
hand sprayers; apparatus specially designed for sterilizing bulbe; pressure
testing apparatus for determining maturity of fruit; pruning bocks;
pruning shears; animal dehorning instruments; and complote parts cf
ail the foregoing................................................65 P.C.
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(iH) Fruit and vegetable grading, grating, washing and wiping machines and
combination bagging and weighing machines, and complete parts thereof;
machines for topping vegetables, and machines for bunching and/or
t ing cut flowers, vegetables and nursery stock, and complete parts
tZeref; box-lidding machines, egg-graders and egg-cieaners, and comn-
plete parte thereof, flot including aluminum parts ................... 5 p.c.

409f Hay loaders, hay tedders, potato planter@, potato diggers, fodder or feod
cutters, ensilage cutters, grain crushers and grain or hay grinders for
farmo purposes only, post hole diggers, smaths, stumping machines and
other agricultural implements or agricultural machinery, n.o.p., and
complete parts of ail the foregoing ............................... 74 p.c.

409g Incubators for hatching eggs, brooders for rearing young fowl, and complote
parts of ail the foregoing......................................... 7J p.c.

409h Hay presses and complete parts thereof............................... 7J p.c.

409i Scythes, sickIes or reaping hooks, bay or straw knives, edging knives, lices,
pronged forks, ralies, n.o.p ....................................... 74 p.c.

409j Fanning milis; peaviners; corn husking machines; thresbing machine separ-
ators, including weighers, wind stackers, baggers and self-feeders there-
for; complete parts of ail the foregoing............................. 71 p.c.

409k Windmills and complete parts thereof, not including shafting............. 74 p.c.

4091 Traction ditcbing machines (not being plougbs) and complete parts thereof. Free

409m Internai combustion traction enigines; traction attachments designed te be
combined with automobiles in Canada for use as traction engines;
complete parts of ail the foregoing ................................ Free

4101 Ore crushers, rock crnshers, stamp mills, grinding milis, rock drills, percus-
sion coal cutters, coal augers, rotary coal drills, n.o.p., and complote
parts of eh the foregoing, for use exciusiveiy in mining, metallurgical
or quarrying operations.......................................... 174 p.c.

411a Machinery, logging cars, cranes, blocks and tackle, wire rope, but not in-
cluding wire rope te be used for guy ropes or in braking logs going down
grade, and compiete parts of ail the foregoing. for use exclusively in the
operation of iogging, sucb operation te include the removal of the log
from stump te skidway, log dump, or common or other carrier...15 p.c.

412a Machinery and apparatus, n.o.p., vis.-
Gun and mould apparatus for making press rollers; machines and appar-

atus for making electrotypes and stereotypes; engraving machines and
apparatus, including photo-engravîng apparatus, and other plate-making
apparatus, used in the manufacture of printing plates of ahl kinds; ma-
chines and apparatus for graining metal plates; machines and apparatus
for sensitizing, grinding or polishing metai plates; machines and appar-
atus including cormeras and camera eqnipment, lens, prisme, camera and
printing lamps, sceeons, and vacuum frames for transferring by photo-
graphie processes, or direct, te plates or rolîs for use in iithography,
rotogravure and printing; shading apparatus; machines and apparatus
for addressing and/or wrapping newspapers, magazines, periodîcals,
pamphlets and catalogues; machines and apparatus for embossing or
stamping or producing embossed or engraved effects, bookbinding,
looping, stitching, sewing, gathering, inserting, bronzing, dusting, creas-
ing, scoring, cutting, perforating, drilling, punching, slitting, re-winding,
glueing, pasting, gummîng, waxing, varnishing, carbon coating, patch-
ing, numbering, ruling, jogging, sheet pîling, tying, bundiing, tube-
making, metal mounting, eye-letting, staying or stripping, reinforcing
and box-covering; complete parts, not te include saws, knîves and
motive power; aIl the foregoing when for use exclusively by, and in their
capacities as printers, lithographers, bookbinders, manufacturers of
stereotypes, electrotypes and printing plates or rolîs, paper converters,
or by manufacturera of articles made from paper or cardboard ........ Free
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412h Fiat bed cylinder printing presses, to print sheets of a sixe 25 by 38 inehes or
larger, and complete parts thereof; machines designed to bold oi sheet-
feed paper or cardboard, and complete parts thereof.... ........... 10 p.c.

412o Typecasting and typesetting machines and parts thereof for use in piintîng
offices ............................................. .......... Free

412d Offset presses; lithographie presses; printing presses and typemitking
accessories therefor, n.o.p.; complete parts of the foregoing, flot toi
include saws, knives and motive power............................ 10 p.c.

413 Machinery and apparatus, of a clasm or kind not made in Canada, and parts
themeo, specially constructed for preparîng, manufacturing, testing
or finishing yarns, cordage, and fabries made from textile fibres or fxom
paper, imported for use exclusively by manufacturers and scholastic
or chaitble institutions in such processes only ..................... 5 p.c.

414 Typewriters and complets parts thereof ........ ..................... 20 p.c.

414a Dictating, transcribing and cylinder shaving machines and complets parts
thereof, including cylinders and unfinished wax blanks ............... 12J p.c.

414o (1) Bookkeeping, calculating and invoicing machines and complets parts
thereof, n.o.p .................................................. 12J p.c.

(il) Adding machines and complete parts thereof ....................... 20 p.c.
415 Electric vacuum cleaners and attachments therefor; hand vacuum cleaners;

and complete parts of ail the foregoing, includîng suction hose, nop..20 p.c.

415a Refrigerators, domestie or store, completely equipped or not-
(i) Electric ................................................... 25 p.c.

(il) Other than electrie.......................................... 25 p.c.

415b Washing machines, domnestie, with or without motive power incorporated
therein; complete parts of washing machines....................... 25 p.c.

415e Clothes wringers, domestic, and complete parts of metal thereof.......... 25 p.c.

415d Sewing machines, with or wîthout motive power incorporated, therein;
complets parts of sewing machines ............... ................. 15 V.c.

422a Concrets road-paving machines, self-propelling, end loading type, with a
ex 439b capacity o! 21 cubic feet of wet concrets or more; concrete and asphalt
ex 427 a road finishing machines; form graders; sub-graders; combination ex-

cavating and transporting scraper units; concrets mixers, transit type;
dump wagons or trailers on crawler-tracks, not self-propelled; back-
filling machines and equipment, mounted on self-propelling wheels or
crawling traction, semni- or full-revolving boom and scraper type; steamn
or air driven pile ham mers or extractors-, well-points; truck turntahles;
all the foregoing of a clasm or kind not made in Canada, and complets
parts thereof ..................................... .............. 10 p.c.

424a Hand fixe extinguishers, and sprinkler heads for automnatic sprinkler sys-
temne for fixe protection...-...................................... 30 p.c.

ex 425 Lawn mowers designed for use with motive power, whether or not con-
taining the power unit........................................... 15 p.c.

427 Ail machinery composed wholly or in part of iron or steel, n.o.p., and comn-
plets parts thereof ............................. ...... ........... 25 p.c.

ex 427 Machinery and apparatus enumerated in Tarf Item 412a, when for use by
manufacturera of articles made from regenerated cellulose or cellulose
acetate; complets parts of such machînery and apparatus, net te include
saws, knîves, and motive power.................................. 5 p.c

ex 427 Veneer-drying machines, and complets parte thereof ................... 5 p.c.
71494--17
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ex 427 Wire stitchers and staplers, either hand or power type, but flot including
motive power; complete parts of the foregoing........................ 5 p.c.

49-7a Ail machinery composed wholly or in part of iron or steel, n.o.p., of a classe
or kind not made in Canada; complete parts of the foregoing .......... 10 P.C.

427b Bail and roller bearings .......................................... ...... 17J p.c.

427e Machinery for dairying purposes, viz.: Power cburns, power miik coulera,
power fillers and cappers, power ice cream mixers, power butter printers,
power cream savers, power bottie sterilizers. power brine tanks, power
milk bottie washers, power milk can washers; îce-breaking machines,
valveless or centrifugal milk pompa, sanitary milk and cream, vats;
noue of the foregoing machiniery to include motive power .......... .... 15 p.c.

427e Automatic machines for making snd packaging cigars and cigarettes, not
ex 427a to include tobacco-preparing machines .......... ...... ............. 10 p.c.

427h Motion picture projectors, arc lampa for motion picture work, motion picture
ex 445f or theatricai spot lights, light effect machines, motion picture screens,
ex 445k portable motion picture projectors with or without sound. equipment;
ex 446a eiectric rectifiers or generators designed for use with motion picture

projectora; compiete parts of ail the foregoing, not to include electric
light buibs, tubes, or exciter lamps. ............ .................... 15 p.e.

428c Engines or bolers and complete parts thereof, n.o.p................. ..... 25 P.

428e Dicsel and semi-diesci cogines, and complete parts thereof, n.o.p ..... ...... 20 p.c.

428f Air-cooied internai combustion engines o! not greater than li h.p. rating,
and complete parts thereof................... ....... ........... 20 p.c.

429 Cutiery of irn or steel, piated or not:
ex (g) Safety razor biades.................... ................... 25 P.C.

430 Nuts and boits with or without threads, wasbers, rivets. o! iron or steel,
coated or not, n.o.p.; nut and boit bianks, o! iron or steel............

. ............. »......................... per onle hundred pounds 50 cts.
and 17J p.e.

431h Adzes, anvils, vises, cleavers, hatchets, saws, augers, bits, drills, screw-
drivers, planes, spokeshaves, chisels, mailets, metal wedges, wrenches,
sledges, bammers, crowbars, cantdogs, and track tools, picks, mat-
tocks, and eyes or polis for the samne...................... .......... 271 p.c.

43lc Machinists' or m'tai workers' precision tools and measuring instruments,
viz.: Calipers, micrometers, metal protractors and squares, beveis,
verniers, gauges, gauge blocks, paralleis, buttons, mercury plomb bobs,
dividers, trammeis, scribers, center punches, peeket apeed indicators,
straigbt edges, key seat clamps and other clamps and vises used by
toolmakers for precision work, precision tools and measuring instru-
ments, n.o.p ...................................................... 10 p.c.

431d Engineera', surveyors' and draftemen's precision instruments and apparatus,
viz.: alidades; altazimoth surveying instrumente; aneroid barometers,
engineering, military and surveying; angle prisms; boards, miiitary
sketching; box sextants; clinometers; compasses; cross staff heads;
curves, adjustabie, irregular, raiiroad and ship; curvimeters; drafting
instruments of ail kinds, inciuding fitted cases containing the same;
dipping needies; drafting machines; heiiographs; integrators; leveis,
tripod and hand or pueket types; ieveiling rods; liners, section; meters,
portable for hydraulic engineering; pantographs; pianimeters; pro-
tractors; parailel ruiers; paraliel ruling attachments; poies, ranging;
pedometers and paceometers; plane tables, miiitary and topographic-
scales, fiat and triangular; siide ruies; splines; straight edgesr ste àan
wooden; tacheometers; tallying machines, pocket; tee squares, stee

and wooden; telemeters; theodolites; transits, tripod and hand orl
pocket types; triangles of ail types; tripods for use with any o! the fore-1
going instruments ............... .................................. 10 P.C.
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4311 Files and rasps................................ ......... ........... 27J P.C.

482 Hollow-ware, o! iran or steel. coated or not, n.o.p ....... ......... ..... 25 p.c.

432a Kitchen and dairy hollow-ware o! iron or steel coated with tin, including
cans for shipping milk or cream, not painted, japanned or decorated..25 p.c.

432b HoUlow-ware, of iron or steel, eoated with vitreous enamel............... 30 P.C.

432d Manufactures of tinplate, painted, japanned, decorated or not, and manu-
factures of tin, n.o.p .............................................. 25 P.C.

435 Locomotives and motor cars for railways, of a class or kind flot made in
ax 434 Canada, and complete parts thereof, for use exclusiveiy in mining, metal-
ex 434a lurgical or sawmill operations .................................... 12J P.C.

438a Automobiles and motor vehicles of aIl kinds, n.o.p.; electric trackless trolley
buses; chassis for all the foregong ................................ 17J P.C.

Provided, that machines or other articles mounted on the foregoing, or
attached thereto for purposes other than loading or unloading the vebicle
shall be valued separately and duty assessed under the tariff items
regularly applicable thereto.

438g Motorcycles or side cars therefor, and complete parts of the foregoing ... 17J P.C.

439e Farm wagons, farm sleds, logging wagons, logging sleds, and complete parts
thereof.................... .................................. 15 P.C

ex 440g Diesel and semi-diesel engines, of a class or kind flot made in Canada, and
complete parts thereof, for use exclusively in the construction or equip-
ment of sbips or vessels .................... ».................... Free

440j Trawls, trawling spoons, fly books, sinkers, swivels, sportsmen's fishing
reels, bait, hooks, and fishing tackle, n.o.p ......................... 20 P.C.

4401 (i) Aircraft, flot including engines, under regulations prescribed by the
Minister ... .................................................. 20 P.C.

(à> Complete parts of aircraft, flot including parts of aircraft engines ... 15 p.c.

440m Engines and complets parts thereof, wben iinported for use only in the equip-
ment of aîrcraft................................................. 17J P.C.

440n Complete parts for repair of engines enumerated ini tariff item 440m ........ 10 P.C.

«4le Guns and rifles of a class or kind not made in Canada ................... 15 P.C.

442 Articles which enter into the cost of manufacture of the goods enumerated
in tariff items 409a, 409b, 409c, 409d, 409e, 409f, 409g, 409j, 409k, 40§o and
439e, wben unported by manufacturera for use exclusively in the manu-
facture ini their own factories of the goods enumerated 9n the aforesaid
tariff items, under regulations prescribed by the Minister. ........... 5 P.C.

Provided that goods which are entitled to fIree entry or to a lower rate of
duty than is mentioned in this item shal flot be entered at the rate
ipecified in this item.

442a Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding item, materials or com-
modities as hereunder defined or described, when imported hy manu-
facturers for use exclusively in the manufacture, ini their own factories,
of the goods enumerated In tariff Items 409a, 409b, 409c, 409d, 409e,
409f, 409g, 409j, 409o, 409p and 439c, under regulations prescribed by the
Minister-

(1) Fig iron ... ................................. ...... per ton 31.00

(2) Bars or rode, of îron or steel, bot rolled................ per toni $2.75
71494-17J
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443 Apparatus designed for cooking or for heating buildings-
(1) For coal or wood.......................................... 25 P.C.
(2) For gas ....... ....-..................................... 25 P.C
(3) For electricity............................................ 25 P.C.
(4) For oit ... . ....................................... ...... 25 P.C.
(5) N.o.p ................................................... 25 P.C.

445 Ek'cetric light fixtures and appliances, n.o.p., and complete parte theeo.... 27J P.C.

445a Electric head, aide and tail liglits, n.o.p.; electrie torches or flaabliglits and
complets parts therefor ........ ................... .............. 27J P.C.

445e (i) Electric telegraph apparatus and complets parts thereof .............. 25 P.C.

(i i) Electric telephone apparatus and complete parts thereof ............. 25 P.e.

445f Electric dynamos or generators and transformers, and complets parts there-
of, n.o.p ....................................................... 25 p.e.

445g Electria motors, and complete, parts thereof, n.o.p...................... 25 P.C.

445k Electrie apparatus and complets parts thereof, n.o.p..................... 25 P.C.

445n Electrical instruments and apparatus of precision of a class or kind flot made
in Canada, viz.:-metera or gauges for indicating and/or recording alti-
tude, amperes, comparisons, capacity, density, depth, distance, electro-
lysis, flux, force, frequency, humidity, inductance, liquid levels, ohms,
operation, power factor, pressure, space, speed, stress, synchronism,
temperature, time, volts, volume, watts; complets parte thereof...17J P.C.

446a Manufactures, articles or wares, of iron or steel or of whîch iron or steel or
both are the component materials of chief value, n.o.p ............... 25 p.

ex 448a Metal sheila and hinges, for use in manufacturing jewellery boxes and
spectacle cases, nlot further finished than shaped.................... 121 P.C.

ex 446a Tools of iron or steel, for use in machines, n.o.p., of a class or kind not made
ini C.ad .............................. ..... ........... 10 P.C.

ex 446a Welding roda or welding wires of ruat, acid or heat resisting steel, whether
or flot flux-coated ......... ..................................... 15 P...

ex 446a Locomotive beds or framnea of steel, cast in one piece; tender frames of steel,
cast in one piece; eaat steel cradles for the rear ends of locomotive frames;
cant steel truck fraînes and boîsters for engines, tenders and passenger
coaches; platform caistinge for passenger Coaches; aIl the foregoing,
whether in the rough or semi-manufactured, for use on railway rolling
stock........._.. ................. «........................... 7j P.C.

446c Golf shafta of seamless steel, coated or not, but not chromiuma plated... 15 P.C.

446g Electrie welding apparatus, flot including motors ....................... 20 P.C.

447a Sand cast rolîs and chilled cast iron rolîs, for use exclu sively in rolling iron or
steel, or in manufacturing paper.............. ..... ............ Fre

451 Buekles, claspa, eyelets, hooks and eyes, dome, snap or other fasteners of
iron, steel, brase or other metal, coated or not, u.o.p. (flot beiug jewel-
lery)......... ...... ................ _............. .... 27î P.C.

454 Framnes flot more than ten inches in width. clasps and fasteners (flot ta, in-
ex 446a clude slide or hookîces fasteners), when imported hy manufacturers of

purses, chatelaine bags or reticules for use exclusively in the manufacture
of purses, chatelaine baga or reticules, in their own factoriesa, under
regulations prescribed by the Miniater; parts of the foregoing... . ..... 12J p c

462 (i) Philosophical, photographie, mathemnatical and optical instruments,
n.o.p.; speedometers. cyclomneters and pedometers, n.o.p.; complets
parte of aUl the foregoing........ .. ........ ........ ........ 17J p..
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462 (ii) Cameras and complete parts thereof, n.o.p.......................... 20 p.c.

462b Cinematograph and motion picture cameras, 35 mm., for use by professional
ez 462 motion picture producers having studios in Canada equipped for motion

picture production; parts of the foregoing ...................... .... 10 p.c.

466 Iron sand and ion or steel shot, not further manufactured than crushcd or
ex 711 ground, and dry putty, for sawing, polishing, pressure blasting or
ex 756 tumnbling purposes .... .......................................... Free

47la Pressed steel heit pulleys for power transmission, and finished or unfinishcd
parts thereof, including interchangeable bu8hiîngs ................... 20 p.c.

476 Surgical and dental instruments of any material; surgical needies; X-ray
apparatus; microscopes valucd at not less than 50 dollars each, retadl;
complete parts of ail the foregoing ................................ Free

500 Logs and round unmanufactured timber, handle, heading, stave and shingle
boîts, n.o.p.; firewood, hop poles, fence posts and railway tics ......... Eree

602 Mexican saddle trees and stirrups of wood, tree nails; huh, last, wagon, oar
and gun blocks, and aIl like blocks or sticks, rough hcwn, or sawn only;
felloes of hickory or oak, not further manufacturcd than rough sawn or
bent to shape; staves of oak, sawn, split or eut, not further manufactured
than listed or jointed; shingles of wood; spokes of hickory or oak, not
further manufactured than rough turned, and not tenoned, mitred or
sized, and scale buard for cheese. .................... ............ Free

503 1'Ianks, huards, claphoards, laths, plain pickets and other timber or lumber
of wood, flot further manufactured than sawn or split, whether creosoted,
vulcanizcd, or treated by any other prcserving process, or not ......... Free

504 Ptanks, hoards and other lumber of wood, sawn, 8plit or out, and drcssd on
one aide only. but not further manufactured........................ Free

505 Sawn hoards, planks and deals planed or dressed on one or hoth sides, when
the edges thereof arc jointed or tongucd and groovcd, n.o.p........... 10 p.c.

505a Hardwood fiooring, tongucd and/or grooved, or jointed, viz.:-hecch, birch,
roaple and oak................................................. 17J p.c.

506 Manufactures of wood, n.o.p. ....... ..................... ......... 20 p.c.

ex 506 Shingles of cedar, creosoted, vulcanized or otherwise processed or trcated. Free

507o Single-ply, slioed or rotary-cut veneers of wood, n.o.p., not over five-
sixteenths o! an inch in thickness, not taped nor jointed............... 20 p.c.

507 Plywood made of two or more layers o! veneer or lumber of wood, glued or
cernented together, but not further manufactured.. ...... 22J p.c.

50N Vulcanized fibre, kartavert, indurated fibre, and like material, and manu-
factures of, n.n.p....... _ _..... .......... ................... 17J p.c.

511h Fishing rodas................ ......... .......................... 25 p.c.

ex 518 Bagatelle and other garne tahles or huards........................ .... 27J p.c.

519 House, office, cabinet or store furniture and parts therco! (not to include
f orgings, castings and stampings of metal, in the rough)-

(i) Siubstantially of wood .................................... 32J p.c.

(ii) Other than of wood. ....................... .............. 27J p.c.
ex 520 Raw cotton and cotton linters flot further manufactured than ginned;

waste wholly o! Cotton unfit for use without further manufacture ... 1Free
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522 Rovinge, yarns and warps wholly of cotton, nlot more advanced than singles,
n .o . .. .... ... .... ... ... .... ... . _ ... ... .... ... .... .. . 1l P.C.

and, per pound 3 cts.

522o (i) Rovings, yan and warps whoily of cotton, including threads, corde and
twines generally used for sewing, stjtcbing, packaging and other purposes,
n.o.p. ;cotton yarns, wholly or partially covered with metallie strîp,
generally known as tinsel thread................................ ... 20 P.C.

and, per pound 3 cts.

(ii) Cotton yarns, wholly covered wîth a double layer of metallic strip in
single strand only, when imported by manufacturers for use exclusively
in the manufacture of electrical conductors, in their own factories..15 P.C.

(iii) Sp.wing thread, wholly of cotton, on spooîs, flot to exceed 250 yards on
one epooni....... ...... ............................................ 22J P.C.

522d Yarns and warps wholly of cotton, mercerized, number forty and finer,
imported, under regulations prescribed by the Minister, for sale to manu-
facturers, te be further manifactured in their own factories ............ 22J p.c.

522e Cotton sewing thread yarn and crochet, knitting, darning and embroidery
yarn, in hanke, when imported by manufacturers for use exclusively in
their own factories in the manufacturing or epooling of cotton sewing
thread and crochet, knitting, darning and cmbroidery cottons ......... 12J P.C.

ex 523 Woven fabrice, wholly of cotton, not bleached, mercerized cor coloured,
n ...................................... ........... .............. 17J p.c.

and, per pound 3 ets.

ex 523 Cotton bags, seamaless or not........................................... 27J p.c.

ex 532

523a Woven fabries, wholly of cotton, bleached or mercerized, not coloured,
.. ý............................................. ................ 20 P.C.

and, per pound 3 ets.

ex 523b Woven fabrics. wholly of cotton, printed. dyed or coloured, n.o.p.-

(j) Valued at more than 80 cents per pound......................... 20 P.C.
and, per pound 3 ets.

(ii> Valued at 50 cents or more but not more than 80 cents per pound.. 25 P.C.
and, per pound 3 ete.

(iii) Valued at less than 50 cents per pound .......... ................ 27J P.C.
and, par pound 3j cts.

ex 523b Woven fabrice, wholly of cotton, commonly known as denirae, when ima-
ported by manufacturers for use in their own factories in the manufacture
of garments ............................................. ......... 20 P.

and. par pound 3 cts.

523c Woven fabrice wholly of cotton, composed of yarns of counts of 100 or more,
including ali such f abries in whieh the average of the count of warp and
wef t yarne je 100 or more........................................... 27 p.c.

ex 532 Enamelled carniage, sheif and table oilcloth; woven fabric, wholly of cotton,
632b for covering books; fabrice, wholly of cotton, coated or impregnated,

ex 573 n.O.p...«................... ....................................... 30 P.C.

ex 532 Clothing, weaning apparel and articles made from woven fabrice, and al
textile manufactures, wholly or partiaily manufactured, composed
wholly of cotton, n.o.p.................. ............ ý............ 30 P.C

532a Handkerchiefs, wholly of cotton........................................ 30 P.C3
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on Goode the

No ofc Growth,
Canadien Description of Article Produce or

Tariff Manufacture
Item of the

United States
of America

5M6 Clothing, wearing apparel aud articles, made from woven fabrics, and al
textile manufactures, wholly or partially manufactured, composed
wholly or in part of vegetable fibres but not contaiuing wool, n.o.p.;
fabrics, coated or impregnated, composed wholly or in, part of vegetable
fibres but flot containing silk, artificial Bilk nor wool, n.o.p............ 30 p.c.

ex 552 Feit, splint. for use in making molded splints for medical purposes ......... 10 P.C.

ex 553 Household blankets, wholly of cotton, flot to include horse blankets, auto-
mobile or steamer rugs, or similar articles................... ...... 20 p.u.

and, per Pound 5 cts.

ex 555 Clothing, being women's and children's outer garments. wholly or in part
of 'wool or similar animal fibres, but of wbiuh the compontent of chief
value is not silk nor artificial silk ................................ 32J P.C.

ex 507 Clothing and wearing apparel, n.o.p., made from woven fabrics of whiuh silk
is the component of chief value ................................. 30 P.C.

ex 567a Clothing and wearing apparel, n.o.p., made from woven fabrics of whirh the
componeut of uhief value is artiflujal bilk or similar synthetic fibres pro-
duced by uhemnical prouesses.............. ................. ..... 32J P.C.

ex 568 Knitted garments, n.o.p................................... ......... 35 p.c.

568a Socks and stockings-
(ii) n.. ..................................................... 20 P.C.

and, Per dozen pairs 31.00

569e Miners' safety helmets for use exclusively lu mining operations, firemen's
ex 613 helmets and sand-blast helmeta, of a class or kind flot made in Canada;
ex 618 parts of suuh helmets ........................................... Free

572 Oriental and imitation Oriental rugs or carpets and carpeting, carpets and
rugs, n.o.p................................................ .... 30 P.C.

and, per square foot 7j uts.

ex 573 Linoleum, floor oiluloth, and cork matting or carpeta ................... 30 P.0.

578 Regalia, badges and belte of all kinds, n.o.p ........................... 30 p.c.

584 Boue pitch, crude only; and resin or rosin in packages of flot lee than one
hundred pounds................................................ Free

585 Coal aud pine pituh, burgUndy pituh; and coal and pine ter, crude, in pack-
ages of flot less than fiteen gallons................................ Free

586 Coal, anthracite, n.o.p ................... -................ 1... Per ton 50 ets.

587 Coke, u.o.p................................................. per ton 31.00

588 Coal, u.o.p., inuluding screenings aud coal dust of ail kinds......... per ton 75 uts.

588a Gas for beatiug. eooking or illumiuating, imported by pipe line
..................................... .. per one thousand cubic feet 3 uts.

589 Charuoal made from wood ................................... per ton $4.00

597 Pianofortes aud organe...s .......................................... 25 p.c.

507a Musical instruments of ail kiuds, u.o.p.; phonographe, graphophones, gramio-
phones aud fiuished parts thereof, includiug cylinders and records there-
for; aud mechanical pino and organ players........................ 25 P.C.

ex 597a Cylinders or records specially made for use iu the study of languages, under
such regulations as may be presuribed by the Minister............... Free

ex 598a Brasa baud instruments, of a class or kind flot made lu Canada ... ....... 125 p.c.
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of America

599

601

604

604b

6053

W07

6w9

ex Oula

Ollb

612

613

ex 616

618

6185b

618C
ex 711

619

619a

622

623

624a

647

651

6SIa

654

ex 655a

Hides and skins, raw, whether dry, salted, or pickled; and raw pets ..

Fur skins of ail kinds, flot dressed in any manner ......................

(Pl Belting leather in butta or bende; and ail leather further finished.
than tanned, n.o.p..........................................

(H) Sheepakin or lambskin leather, fuither finished than tanned, n.o.p.

Sole leather ............................... -......................

Genuine pjg leathers a.nd genuine Morocco leathers;, so..called roller leathers .
Leather, when imported by manufacturera of gloves or leather clothing, for

use exclusively in manulacturing gloves or leather clothing, in their own
factories .....................................................

Belting, of leather.................................................

Boots, shoes, slippers and insoles of any material, n.o.p., flot including canvas
shoes with rubber soles.........................................

Leather garments, lîned or unlined...................................

Hsrness and saddlery, including horse boots, n.o.p.....................

Manufactures of leather, including manufactures of rawhide, n.o.p ....

Rubber, recovered ................................................

Rubber cernent and ail manufactures of India-rubber and gutta percha,
n.o.p .........................................................

Tires of rubber for vehicles of ail kixids, fitted or not...................

Chiorine derivatives of India-rubber insoluble in carbon tetrachloride,
in sheets flot exceeding three one-tbousandths of an inch in thickness,
coloured or flot but flot printed, lithographed or embossed, when for
use in Canadien manufactures ...................................

Rubber or gutta percha hose, and cotton hose lined with rubber; rubber
mats or mnatting and rubber packing .................. .........

lndia-rubber, clothing and clothing made from waterproofed cotton fabrics.

Trunks, valises, bat boxes, carpet bags, tool baga, and baskets of aIl klràdb,
n.o.p.........................................................

Musical instrument cases and fancy cases or boxes of ail kinds, portfolios and
fancy wrîting desks, satchels, reticules, card cases, purses, pocket-books,
fly books and parts tbereof.....................................

ex (i) Toys of ail kinds, n.o.p......................................

(il) Mechanical toys of metal...................................

Jewellery of any material, for the adornment of the person, n.o.p ........

Buttons of all kinds, covered or not, and button blanks other than in the
rougb, n.o.p.; recognition buttons and cuif or collar buttons .........

and, per gross

Buttons, and button blanks other than in the rougli, of vegetable ivory....
and, per gross

Bristîca, broomn corn, and hair brusb padis............................

Crayons of chalk......................................... ........

Free

Free

20 P.C.

25 P.C.

25 P.C.

25 P.C.

71 P.C.

25 P.C.

30 P.C.

30 P.C.

221 P.C.

25 P.C.

Free

221 P.C.

25 P.C.

5 P.C.

221 P.C.

30 P.C.

30 P.C.

30 P.

30 P.C.

30 P.C.

35 P.C.

30 P.C.
5 ets

30 P.C.
10 cts.

Free

20 p.c
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657a Cinematograph or moving picture films, positives, one and one-eighth of an
inch in wîdth and over, n.o.p......... ............... per linear foot 2j cts.

657b Parts, unfinished, when îmported by manufacturera o! cameras, for use in
ex 532 the manufacture o! cameras, in their own factories ..... ............ 5 P.C.
ex 711

663 Fertilizers, compounded or manu!actured, n.o.p ....................... 5 P.C.
Provjded, that Canada reserves the right to withdraw this concession

should. any restriction be placed on the export o! phosphate rock or
superphosphate from the United States of America.

GUOc Soya beans, soya bean oil cake and soya bean oul meal, when imported for
ex 711 use as animal or poultry feeds, or as fertilizer, or when imported for use

in the manufacture of animal or poultry feeds or fertilizers ........... Free

670 Grinding whcels, atones or hlocks, manufactured by the bonding together
of either natural or artificial. abrasives; manufactures of emery or of
artificiel abrasives, n.o.p ....... ............................... 224 P.C.

682a Net floats of aluminurn, glass, canves, cork, or rubber, for use exclusively
ex 618 in commercial fishing........................................... Free

688 Artificiel teeth, flot mounted ....................................... Free

693 (iii) Antiquities (other than spirits or wines) produced more than 100 years
prior te date of importation, under such regulations, including proof of
antiquity, as may lie prescrilied liy the Minister................ ... Free

Provided that, notwithstanding enything to the contrary ini any Iaw or
regulation relating to Custoe, antiquities as described above shall be
relieved from the requirements as te origin or content.

711 AIl goods not enumerated in this schedule as subject te any other rate o!
duty, and not otherwise declared free of duty, and not being goods the
importation whereof 18 by law prohibited ......................... 20 P.C.

Provided that duty shaîl not be deemed te lie provided for by this item
upon dutiable goods mentioned as "n.o.p2' in any preceding tariff item.

Provided further that wben the component material of chief value in any
non-enumerated article consists of dutiable material enumerated in this
sehedule as bearing a higher rate of duty than is specified in this tariff
item, sucli non-enumerated article shall be subject to the highest duty
which would be chargeable thereon if it were composed wholly of the
component material thereof o! chief value, such "component material
of chie! value" being that component material which shall exceed in
value any other single component material in its condition as found in
the article.

ex 711 Oyster shelîs, not !urther manufactured than crushed or screened, or both,
for use as poultry feeds or in the manufacture of poultry feeds .......... 10 P.C.

ex 711 Activated dlay, when imported for use in the refining of oils.............. 10 P.C.

ex 711 Coal-tar benzol, when imported by refiners of crude petroleumn, for use
exclusively in blending with gasoline wholly produced in Canada..10 P.C.

ex 711 Vermiculite, crude, or not further processed than ground and screened ... 10 P.C.

756 Artificial abrasive grains, crushed or ground, when imported for use in
Canadian manufactures........................................... Free

792 Cotton pulp imported by manufacturers for use exclusively in their own
factories in the manufacture of yarns of artificial silk or similar syn-
thetic fibres produced by chemical processes, under regulations to be
prescribed by the Minister o! National Revenue................... .Free

816 Ethylene glycol, when imported hy manufacturers for use exclusively in the
664b manufacture of anti-!reezing compounds or of explosives, in their own

factories.......................... ........................... Free
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SCHEDULE II

(See Article VII)

NOTE: The provisions of this Schedule shall be construed and given the saine
effect, and the application of collateral provisions of the customs laws of the
United States to the provisions of this Schedule shall be determined, insofar
as may be practicable, as if each provision of this Schedule appeared respectively
in the statutory provision noted in the columil at the left of the respective descrip-
tions of articles.

In the case of any article enumerated in this Schedule, which is subject
on the day of the signature of this Agreement to any additional or separate
ordinary customs duty, whether or not imposed under the statutory provision
noted in the column at the left of the respective description of the article, such
separate or additional duty shall continue in force, subject to any reduction
indicated in this Schedule or hereafter provided for, until terminated in accord-
ance with law, but shall not be increased.

In the case of any article provided for in this Schedule, with respect to which
a lower rate of United States duty than is specified herein is provided for pursuant
to any trade agreement concluded under Section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as amended, such lower rate shall not be deemed to be rendered ineffective by
reason of any provision of this Schedule.

The terni "ton" in this Schedule, unless otherwise specified, means the long
ton of 2,240 pounds avoirdupois.

United
States
Tactof Description of Article Rate of Duty
1930

Paragrapli

1 Acetic acid containing by weight of acetic acid:

Not more than 65 per centum ................ ........ î et. per lb.

More than 65 per centum............................i1 et. per lb.

2 Vinyl acetate, polymerized or unpolymerized, and synthetie
resins made in chie! value therefrom, not specially pro-
vided for......................................... 3 cts. per lb. and 15% ad cdl.

10 Fir or Canada balsam, natural and uncompounded, and ot
containing alcohol ...... ......................... 5 p.c. ad val.

il Synthetic resins made in chief value from vinyl acetate, ot
specially provided for.. ...................... ...... 3 cts. per lb. and 15 p.c. ad val

16 Calcium acetate, crude ............................... et. per lb.

29 Cobalt oxide.......................................... 10 ets. per lb.

52 Sperm cil, crude ...................................... 2j ets. per gaI.

52 Shark oil and shark-liver oil, including oil produced from
sbarks known as dogfisb, flot specially provided for ... 10 p.c. ad val.

58 Dîstilled or essential. cedar-leaf oil, not containing alcohol .... 12J p.c. ad val.

71 Gas black, including carbon black, and acetylene black, dry
or ground in or mixed with oil or water, and not specially
provided for....................................... 10 p.c. ad val.

81 Sodium chioride or saît:
In bags, sacks, barreis, or other packages.............. 7 ets. par 100 Ibe.
In bulk............................... ............ 4 ets. per 100 Ibn.
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Description of Article

United
States
Tariff
Art of

1930
Paragrapb

201<)

201 (b)

203

203

203

205(d)

207

207

208 (f)

208 <g)

209 (h)

209

214

214

214

214

Rate of Duty

Fire brick, flot specially provided for .....................

Brick, not specially provided for, flot glazed, cnamcllcd,
painted, vitrified. ornamented, or decorated in any
mafleer .......................................

Limestone (flot suitable for use as monumental or building
8tone). crude, or rrushed but; not pulverized ...........

Lime, flot specially provided for ....................... ...

Hydrated limc .........................................

Cemefit, flot specially provided for .......................

Bentonite:
Unwrought and unmanufactured ....... ...............

Wrought or maflofactured.............................

Crude feldspar. .................. .....................

Untrimmed phlogopite mica from which no rectangular piece
exceeding two Iiches ini length or one inch in widtb may
be cut...................... ........................

Phiogopite mica waste afld scrap valued at flot more thafl à
cents per Pounld......................................

Mica, ground or pulverized...............................

Tl, steatite or soapstofle: Ground, wasbed, powdered, oi
pulverized (except toilet preparatiofis), valued at flot more
1.han $14 per ton. ....................................

Ground foldspar.........................................

Groufld eephelie syeeite ................................
Provided, That, if in any calendar year after 1938 the ag-

gregate quafltity of nepheline syeflite ie any form, whether
dutiable or free, entered, or withdrawn f rom warehouse,
for consumptiofi exceeds 50,000 tons, the Government of
the United States of Ainerica and the Government of
Canada shaîl promptly enter into consultation, with a
view te reachiflg an agreemenit as to whatever measures
may be deemed appropriate, and if, within 60 days after
the two Governmrents enter into consultation, a mutually
satisfactory setulement has flot been effected, the Gov-
erament of the United States of America saii have the
rigbt to increuse the duty on any nepheline sYenite which,
is subject te duty and to impose a custonis duty on any
nepheline syeite whirb is not subject to duty entered, or
withdrawn froîn warehouse. for consumption je any cal-
endar year ie excess of an aggregate quantity of 50,006
tons of nepheline syenite je any forin.

Stone, not specially provided for (except marbie chip or granite
and Cornwall atone). ground, or crushed otberwise than
merely for the purpose of facilitating shipment to the
United States.. ....................................

Dead-burned basic refractory materia] containing 15 pei
centum or more of lime and consisting cbiefly ot roagnesis
and lime... ......................... ................

NoTs: The existing customs classification treatmeni
of the merchandise described je this item as provided
for je par*agraph 214, Tarif! Act of 1930. je accordancE
with the ruling announced ini Treasury Decision 45041
(60) Treasury Decisions 114) shail bae ontinued duriny.
th2 effective period ,f this Agreement.

A.D. 1939

12J P.C. ad val.

$1 per 1,000.

24 nts. per 100 Ibo.

5 cts. per 100 Ibo., iecluding
weight of container.

6 ets. per 100 Ibo., iecludieg
weigbt of container.

10 P.C. ad val.

75 cts. per tee.

$1.62J per ton.

25 cts. per tee.

10 P.C. ad va.

15 P.C. ad val.

15 P.C. ad val.

17J P.C. a ai.

15 P.C. ad val.

15 P.e. ad val.

15 p e. ad val.

20 p.c. ad val.
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United
States
TariffDsrpinoAriltofuy
Act ofDecitoo!rtceatofD y

1930
Paragraph

301

302(d)

302(i)

302(k)

302(l)

302 (m)

304

318

323

327

327

327

Spiegeleisen containing more than 1 per centumn of carbon... 175 cts. per ton.

Ferromanganese containing flot less than 4 per centum of
carbon, on the metallic manganese contained therein...

Ferrosilicon, containing 8 per centum or more of silicon and
less than 30 per centum.............................

Ferrochrome or ferrochromniumn containing 3 par centuma or
more of carbon....................................

e t. per lb., plus fi times the
lowest rate of ordinary es-
toms duty provided for
mnanganese ore oontaining
in excess of 10 per centum
of metallic manganese the
product of any foreign coun-
try except Cuba, at the
time such ferromanganese
is entered, or withdrawn
tram warehouse, for con-
sumption; but not more
than i ets. per lb.

1 et. per lb. on the silicon
contained therein.

114 ets. per lb. on the chromiuma
contained therein.

Boron carbide......................................... 12J p.c. ad v'al.

Ferrotitanium, ferrovanadium, and ferrouranium......15 p.c. ad val.

Hollow bars and hollow drill steel, valued above 8 and flot
above 12 cents per pound ...........................

Provided, That the duty aseasod under this itcm shal flot
be Iess than ......................................

Provided further, That no article assessed with duty under
this item shaîl be subject to a separate additional duty
under the second pro-viso ta paragraph 304 of the Tarit!
Act of 1930.

Woven-wire cloth: Gauze, fabric, or sercen, made of wire
composed of steel, brass, copper, bronze, or any other
metal or alloy, not specially provided for:
With meshes flot finer than thirty wires ta the lineal inch

in warp or filling...............................

Wjth meshes finer than thirty and not finer than ninety
wires ta the lineal inch in warp or filrng...........

A.xles and parts thereof, axle bars, axle hlanks, and forgings
for axles, of iran or steel, without reference ta the stage
or state of manufacture, not specially provided for,
valued at nlot mare than 6 cents pcr poand ............

20 p.c. ad val.

11 cts. per lb.

1 ct. per sq. f t., but flot les.
than 12j nor more than
25 p.c. ad t'ai.

5 cts. per sq. ft., but not less
than 20 nor mare than.40 p.c.
ad val.

A ct. per lb.

Ca st-iran fittings for cast-iran pipe.......................i15 p.c. ad val.

Cast-rn andirans, plates, stave plates, sadirans, tailors'
irons, hatters' irons, but nat incladîng electric irons, and
castings and vessels wholly of cast iran, inclading ail cast-
ings of iran or cast-iran plates which have been chiseled,
drilled, machincd, or otherwise advanced in condition
by pracesses ar operations subsequent ta the casting
process but not made op ita articles, or parts thereof,
or finished machine parts ................ ..........

Molders' patterns, af whatever material camposcd, for the
manufacture a! castings ............................

10 p.c. cd vat.

25 p.c. ad val.
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United
States
Tactof Description of Article Rate of Duty
1930

Paragraph

829 Chain and chaîns of ail kinde, made of iron or steel:
Less than and neot lees than 1 of i inch in diameter ..

Lees than fand flot leue than Ai of 1 inch in diameter..

Waehing machines, having as an essential feature au electrical
element or device, and parte thereof; any of the foregoing,
finished or unfinished, wholly or in chief value of metal,
and flot specially provided for.......................

Cooking etoves and ranges, having as an eseential feature an
electrical eating eleinent, and parte thereof; any of the
foregoing, finiehed or unfiniehed, wholly or in chief value
of metal, and flot specially provided for ..............

Motor boats, including yachts or pleasure boats, whether
oeil. steam. or motor propelled, valued at flot more than
$15, 000 each......................................

Aiuminum, aluminum ecrap, and alloys (exoept those pro-
vided for in paragraph 302 of the Tariff .Act of 1930) in
whicb aluminum je the component material of chief value,
ini crude form .................. »..................

Cadmium ............................................

Nickel, and alloye (except those provided for in paragrapb
302 or 380 of the Tariff Act of 1930) in which nickel jE
the component materiai of chie! value, in pige or ingote,
shot, cubes, graine, cathodes, or similar forme ........

Zînc-bearing ores o! ail kinde, except pyrites containing not
more than 3 per centum zinc ........................

Zinc in blocke, pige, or elabe, and zinc duet...............

Timber hewn, sided, or e uared, otherwise than by eawing,
and round timber used for epars or in building wharves;
eawed lumber and timber not epeciaily provided for;
ail the foregoing , if of fir, epruce, pine, hemlock, or larch.

Maple (except Japanese maple), birch, and beech: Flooring...

Veneers of birch or maple ..............................

Hubs for wheels, heading boîte, stave boîte, Ist blocke,
wagon blocks, oar blocks, heading blocks, and ail like
blocks or sticks, roughhewn, or rough shaped, sawed or
bored ............... «...........................

ske, barrels, and hogsheade (empty), o! wood, not specially
provided for, but not including beer barrels or beer kege..

Paint brush handies; broom handies and mop handles, further
advanced than rough shaped, not lese than three-fourths
of one inch in diameter and not less than thirty-eight
inches in iength; tennis-racket frames valued at $1.75 or
more each; toboggans; baby carniages; wheelbarrowe;
cannes sud canoe paddles: carniages, <fraye, trucks, and
other horee-drawn vehicies, and parts thereof, not epeci-
aliy provlded for; and lce-hockey eticks; ail the fore-
going wholly or in chief value of wood ...............

Maple sugar..........................................

Maple sirup..........................................

j ct. per lb.

li cts. per lb.

17J p.c. ad val.

17J p.c. ad val.

15 p.c. ad val.

3 cts. per lb.

7j cts. per lb.

2j ete. per lb.

li cts. per lb. on the zinc
contained therein.

11 cts. per lb.

50 cte. per thoueand feet,
board measure.

4 p.o. ad val.

10 p.c. ad val.

5 p.c. ad val.

7j p.c. ad val.

20 p.c. ad val.

3 cts. per It.

2 ets. per lb.
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United
States

Tat o Description of Article Rate of Duty
1930

Paragraph

701 Cattie, weighing less than two hundred pounds each ....

Provided, That such cattie weighing less than two hundred
pounds each entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for
consomption in any calandar year after 1938 in excess
of 100,000 head shall fot be entitled to a reduction in
duty by virtue of this item, but the rate of duty thereon
shall fot exoeed ....................................

Cattie, weighing seven hundred pounds or more each:
Cows, imported specially for dairy purposes. ...........

Other ...............................................

Provided, That alter December .31, 1938, such cattie weigh-
ing seven hundred pounds or more each (other than cows
imported specially for dairy purposes) entered, or with-
drawn from warehouse, for consumaption in excess of
60,000 head in any quarter year shall not bce aftitled to a
reduction in duty by virtue of this item, and sucb cattie
(other than cows imported speci.ally for dairy purposes)
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumaption in
excess of 225,000 head in any calendar year shall not be
entitled to, a reduction in duty by virtue of this item, but
the rate of duty thereon shal flot excaed ............

Provided further, That if, after consultation with the
Government of the United States of Amnerica, the Gov-
ernment of Canada requasts the allocation of the quantity
entitled to enter at the reduced rate of duty under this
item, the Govarnment of the United Stte of Amer.'
shall take the necessary steps to allocate the said quantity
among countries of expert on the basis provided for in
Article III of this Agreement.

Swine ..................... ...............

Pork, fresh or chillcd, but not frozon......................

Bacon, hams, and shoulders, and other pork, prepared or
preserved, but flot cooked, boned, packed in air-tight
containers, or made into sausages of any kind ..........

Edibla animal livers, kidneys, tongues, hearts, sweetbreads,
tripe, and brains, fresh, chilled, or frozen ...............

Whole milk, fresh or sour.................................

Provided, That such fresh or sour milk entered for con-
sumption in any calandar year alter 1938 in excass o!
3,000,000 gallons shaîl nlot be entitled to a reduction in
duty by virtue o! this item, but the rate of duty thereon
shaîl flot excaed.....................................

Cream, fresh or sour ....... ............................ >

Provided, That such fresh or sour cream entered for con-
sumption in any calendar year after 1938 in excess of
1,500,000 gallons shaîl flot be entitled to a reduction in
duty by virtue o! this item, but the rate of duty thereon
shall not exceed.....................................

Skimmed milk, fresh or sour, and buttermilk .............

Dried buttermilk................. ......................

Cheddar cheese, whetber or flot in original loavas, but flot
including any cheese processad otberwise than by division
into piaces.. .................. ......................

1i ets. par lb.

2j cts. par lb.

li cts. par lb.

1i ets. par lb.

3 ets. par lb.

1 et. par lb.

Il ets. par lb.

2 ets. par lb.

3 ets. par lb., but not lass than
15 p.c. ad val.

3*1 cts. par gai.

6ù ets. par gaI.

28A ce. par gal.

56C, cts. par gai.

21M~ cts. par gal.

lij cts. par lb.

4 cts. par lb., but not lais than
25 p.c. ad val.

701

703

703

703

706

707

707

707

708 (b)

710
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711 Birds, ive: Chîckens, ducks, geese, turkeys, and guineas...., 4 cts. per lb.

712 Birds, dead, dressed or undressed, fresh, chilled, or frozen:
Chickens, ducks, geese, and guineas................... 6 cts. per lb.

713 Eggs of chickens, in the shell ........................... 5 cts. per doz.

714 Horses, unless imported for iminediate slaughter:
Valued at nlot more than $150 per head .... -..... .... 315 per head.

Valued at more than $150 per head ................... 17J p.c. ad v'al.

716 Honey .............................................. li ets. per lb.

717(a) Fish. fresh or frozen (whether or nlot packed ini ire), whole, or
beheaded or eviscerated or both, but not further advanced
(except tbat the fine may be removed):

Halibut, salmon, and swordfish (not including naturally
or artificially frozen swordflsh)................... 1 et. per lb.

Mackerel:
Fresh ........................................ 1 et. per lb.
Frozen ........................................ li ets. per lb.

Chubs, fresh-water mullet (calo8tomu.), jacks, lake trout.
saugers, tullibees. whitefish, yellow pike, blue pike,
ciscoes, lake, herring, and yellow perch............ 1 et. per lb.

Shad, eela, and sturgeon (not including frozen sturgeon). J et. per lb.

Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk:
Without fins renioved .. ......................... j c t. per lb.
With fins removed ........................ .... i1 et. per IL

717(b) Fish. fresh or frozen (whether or not packed in ice), filleted,
skinned , boned, sliced, or divided into portions, not spec-
ially provided for. Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, cusk,
and rosefish ....................................... li cts. per lb

Provided, That such fish entered, or withdrawn from ware-
bouse, for consumaption in any calendar year after 1938 iii
excess of an aggregate quantity of 15,000,000 pounds shall
not be entîtled to a reduction in duty by virtue of this
item;

Prorided further, That if the average a pparent annual con-
sumption of such fish in the UJnited States during the
three calendar years preceding the year in which such
fish are entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for con-
sumption, exceeds 100,000,000 pounds, an additional quan-
tity of such fish equal to the amount by which 15 per
centum of such average apparent annual consumption
exceeds 15,000,000 pounds may be entered, or withdrawn
from warehouse, for consurnption in that year at the red-
uced rate above specifled. Such average apparent annual
consumaption shall be taken as the sum of the following:

(a) The production in the United States of cod, haddock,
hake, pollock, cusk, and rosefish fillets, steaks, and
sticks, whether fresh or frozen, as now defined, and
as reported, by the United States Bureau of Fisheries
(for the purposes of this Agreement such production for
the calendar year 1936 shall be considered as 94,908,-
000 pounds, and for the calendar year 1937, as 92,332,-
000 pounds):
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717 (b)1 <b) The quantity o! cod, haddock, hake, pollock, cusk,
and rosefish fillets, steaks, and sticks, whether fresh
or frozen, entered into the customs territory o! thE
United States ires, o! duty under parsgraph l730(aJ
o! the Tariff Act of 1930 as products o! Americar,
fisheries (for the purposes of this Agreement suclI
quantity for the calendar year 1936 shall be con.
sidered as 40, 000 pounds, and for the calendar yeaz
1937, as 585,000 pounds); and

(c) The aggregate quantity entered, or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumaption o! cod, haddock, hake,
pollock, cusk, and rosefish, fresh or frozen (whethei
or flot packed in ice), filleted, skinned, boned, shiced,
or divided into portions, not specially provided foi
(for the purposes o! this Agreement such quantity foi
the calendar year 1936 shalI be considered as 6,296,0(K
pounds, for the oalendar year 1937, as 6,719,000 pounds,
and for the calendar year 1938, as 6,100,000 pounds);

Provided Jzirther, That if, after consultation with the
Government o! the United States o! America, the Gov-
ernment o! Canada requests the allocation o! the quantity
entitled to enter at the reduoed rate o! duty under this
item, the Government o! the United States of America
shall take the necessary steps to allocate the said quan-
tity among countries o! export on the basis provided foi
in Article III of this Agreemnent.

Fish, fresh or frozen (whether or not packed in ice), filleted,
skinned, boned, sliced, or divided into portions, flot
specially provided for (except cod, haddock, hake,
pollock, cusk, and rosefish) .........................

Fiah, pickled or salted (except fish packed in oil or in ojl and
ether substances and except lish packed in air-tight
containers weighing with their contents not more than
15 pounds each).

(1) Salmon.......................................

(2) Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk, neither
skinned nor honed (except that the vertebral column
may be removed):

When containing not more than 43 per centum o!
moisture by weight ........................

When containing more than 43 per centum o! moisture
by weight ................................

(3) Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk, skinned or
boned, whether or flot dried.....................

(4) Herring, beheaded and eviscerated, but not further
a"vnod (except that the fins may be removed), and

herring know commercially as split herring, any o!
the foregoing, in bulk or in immediate containers
weighing with their contents more than 15 pounds
each and containing each more than 10 pounds o! hier-
ring, net weight ......................... ......

(4) Mackerel, whether or flot; boned, in bulk or in im-
mediate containers weighing with their contents more
than 15 pounds each............................

(5) Alewives in bulk or in immediate containers weighing
with their contente more than 15 pounds each...

2j ets. per lb.

12J p.c. adl val.

j et. per lb.

i ct. per lb.

li cts. per lb.

1 et. per lb., net wt-

1 et. per lb., net wt.

1 ct. per lb., net wt.

717 (b)

719
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720 (a)

720 (b)

721 (b)

722

722

723

728

726

726

726

728

728

729

780

730

730

780

780

731

732

71494-18

Fish, smoked or kippered (except fish packed i oul or in ou]
and other substances and except fish packed i air-tight
containers weighing with their contents flot more than là
pounds each):

(1) Salmon ......................................

(2) Hard dry-smoked herring, when whole or beheaded,
but flot further advanced ...... »................

(8) Smoked herring, boned, whether or flot skinned..

(4) Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk, whole, or be-
headed or eviscerated or both, but not; further ad.
vanced (except that the vertebral column may be
remnoved) ....................................

(5) Cod, haddock, hakre, pollock, and cusk, filleted,
skinned, boned, slioed, or divided into portions..

Cod, haddock, hake, pollock, and cusk, prepsred or preserved,
not specially provided for, in immediate containers weigh-
ing with their contents not more thon 15 pounds each..

Raxor clams (siliqua palula), packed in air-tight containers..

Barley, hulled or unhulled..................... .........

Barley malt .........................................

Buckwheat, hulled or unhulled..........................

fluckwheat flour and grits or groats .............. ..... ...

Oats, hulled or unhulled .............................. .

Unhulled ground oats .................................

Oatmeal, rolled oats, oat grits, and similar oat produnts. .

Ry.....................

Rye m............................................

Wheat, unfit for human consumption ............. .......

Bran, shorts, by-product feeds obtaîned in miUling wheat or
other cernais ............ ......... ....... .....

Hules of coate, barley, buckwheat, or other grains, ground or
unground........... .......... ...... ........ ...

Dried beet pulp ............ ....... ........ .......

Malt sprouts and brewers' grains ......................

Mixed feeds, consisting of an admixture of grains or grain
products with oil cake, oil-cake meal, molasses, or other
feedstut!s .. ..............................

Screenings, scalpings, chat!, or scourings of wheat, flaxseed, or
other grains or seeds: Unground, or ground ....... ....

Cereal breakfast foods, and similar cereal preparationm, by
whatever name known, processed further than milling.
and not specially provided for......... ...... ...... 10 p.c. aid val.

15 p.c. aid val.

1 et. per lb.

1 j cts. per lb.

1i cts. per lb.

2 cts. per lb.

21 tM. per lb., but not lesu
th 1 21normorethan25p.e

ad val.

15 p.c. ad val.

15 cts. per bu. of 48 lb.

40 ets. per 100 Ibs.

15 cts. per 100 lb.

A et. per lb.

8 cts. per bu. of 32 lb.

25 cts. per 100 lb.

10 p.c. aid val., but not leus than
40 nor more than 80 ots. per
100 lbs.

12 cts. per bu. of 56 lb.

35 cta. per 100 lbs.

5 p.c. aid val.

5 p.c. ad val.

5 cts. per 100 Ibs.

$3.75 per ton.

32.50 per ton.

5 p.c. aid val.

5 p.c. ad val.
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734

736

736

736

737

738

753

763

764

766

769

771

771

Apples, green or ripe ................ ...............

Bernies, edible, in their natural condition or in brine, nlot
specially provided for:
Blueberries......................................
Other (exoept lingon or partridge bernies).............

Blueberries, prepared or preserved, or frozen, but nlot in brine
and not dried, dcsiccated, or evaporated, and nlot specially
provided for ... ..................................

Bernies, edible, frozen, and not specially provided for...

Cherries:
(1) In their naturel state, not in air-tight or water-tight
containers......................................

Cider............... ................ ....... ........

Cut flowers, fresh, dried, prepared, or preserved ..........

Grass seeds and other forage crop seeds:
Alfalfa ............................................
Alsike clover.......................................
Red clover.........................................
Sweet clover .......................................
Timothy ... ......................................
Bent-grass (genus agrosts) ............................
Bluegrass .........................................
Wheatgrass ..................................... ...
Bromegrass ........................................

Tree and shrub seeds ......... .......................

Beets, other thon sugar beets ............. .............

Peas, green or unripe, when imported and entercd for con-
sumption during the period from Joly 1 to September 30,
inclusive, fin any year ..............................

White or Irish seed potatoes, certified by a responsible officer
or agency of a foreign government in accordance with the
officiai. rules and regulations of that government to have
been grown and approved especially for use as seed, in
containers marked with the foreign government's officiai
-artified seed potato tags, when entered for consumption
doring the period
iN.om March 1 te November 30, inclusive, in any yea...
ï7rovn December 1 in any year to the last day ofthe, fol-

lowing February, inclusive ......................

Provided, That if and when the United States la no longer
obligated to accord te such potatoes produced ini the
Republic of Cuba a preferential reduction in the rate of
duty in excess of 20 per centum, the rate of duty onde. this
item during the entire year shall be .................

Provided further, That sucb potatoes entered for consomption
in the 12-month period beginning on September 15 in the
year 1938 or any subsequent year in excess of an aggregate
quantity of 1,500,000 bushels of 60 pounda eacb shaîl not
be entitled te a reduction in doty by virtue of this item,
but the rate of duty thereon shaîl not exceed ..........

White or Irish potatees, other than certified, seed potatees, as
defined in the preoeding item, when entered for consomp-
tion during the period
From March 1 te November 30, inclusive, in any y.a...
From December 1 in any year te the last day of the

following February, inclusive....................

15 ets. per bu. of 50 Ibo.

1 et. per lb.
1 ct. per lb.

l7ý p.c. ad val.

17J p.c. ad val.

1 et. per lb.

3 ets. per gal.

25 p.c. ad val.

4 cts. per lb.
4 ets. per lb.
4 cts. per lb.
2 ets. per lb.
1 et. per lb.
20 cts. per lb.
21 ets. per lb.
1 et. per lb.
1 ct. per lb.

4 cts. per lb.

10 p.c. ad val.

2 ets. par lb.

371 cts. par 100 lbs.

60 cts. par 100 Ibs.

371 cts. par 100 Ibo.

75 cts. par 100 Ibs.

371 ets. par 100 Ibo.

60 ets. par 100 Ibo.
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Provided, That such potatoes entered for consumptîon in
the 12-month period beginning on September 15 in the
year 1938 or any subsequent year in excess of an aggregate
quantity of 1,000,000 bushels of 60 pounds each shall not
be entitled te a reduction in duty by virtue of this item,
but the rate of duty tbereon shail not exceed ..........

Prozided further, That if for any calendar year the produc-
tion of white or Irish petatees, including seed potatees,
in the United States, according te the estimate made as
of September 1 by the United States Department of
Agriculture, is less thon 350.000,000 bushels of 60 pounds
eacb , an additional quantity of such potatoes, other than
certified seed potatees, equal te the amount by which
such estimated production is less than 350,000,000 bushels
may be entered for consomption during the 12-month
period beginning on Septem ber 15 of that year at the
reduced rates above specîfied;

And provided Jurther, That in computing the quantities of
imports apecified in the two foregoing provisos white or
Irish potatees produced in the Republic of Cuba shall not
be included.

Turnips and rutabagas.................................

Carrots, radishes, and cauliflower, i their natural state...

EIay ........ . ....................................

Straw.................................... -... ......

Whiskey of ail types and classes, not consisting in any part of
dîstilled spirits wbicb bave net been aged in wooden con-
tainers at least four years prier to the date tbe wblskey
is entered, or withdrawu froîin warellouse, for consunmptiou

FIax straw ...... ....................................

Rose, suitable for conducting liquids or gase, wbolly or in
chie! value of vegetable fi ber............. ».. .......

Uncoated papers commonly or commercially known as book
paper, and ail uncoatad printing paper, flot specially pro-
vided for, not includiog cover paper .................

Pulpboard in rolis for use in tbe manufacture of wallboard,
not plate finished, supercalendered or friction calendered,
laminated by means of an adhesive substance, coated,
surface stained or dyed, lined or vat-lined, cmbossed,
printed, decoratcd or nrnamentpd in any manner, nor
cut inte shapes for boxes or other articles and not specially
provided for ............................... .........

Papers commonly or commercially known as tissue paper,
stereotype paper, and copying paper, india and bibi-
paper, condenser paper, carbon paper, coated or uncoatcd,
bibulous paper, pottery paper, tissue paper for waxiog,
and ail paper similar to any o! the foregoing, not specially
provided for, colored or uncolored, white or printed:

Weigbing not over 6 pounds to the renm, nnd wbetber in
sbeets or any other form, valued at net more than 15
cents per pound..................................

Weigbing over 6 pounds and less tban 10 pounds te tbe
reaxn, valued at not more than 15 cents per pound..

75 ete. par 100 Ibs.

12* cts. per 100 Ibo.

25 p.c. ad val.

82.50 per ton of 2,000 Ibo.

75 cts. per ten of 2,000 Ibo.

82.50 per prouf gal.

81.50 par ton.

10 ets. per lb. and 7j p.c. ad
val.

* ct. per lb. and 5 p.c. ad ral.

5 p.c. ad val.

3 ts. per lb. and 10 p.c. ad val.

2'2 cts. per lb. and 7j p.c. ad val.

71494-18J
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1404 Crepe paper, commonly or commercially s0 known, including
paper creped or partly creped in any manner, valued at
flot more than 1212 cents per pound.................... 3 cUs. per lb. and 7j p.o. ad miL.

1409 Hanging paper, flot printed, lithographed, dyed, or colored. 7j p.c. ad va.

1410 Tourist literature containing bistorical, geographic, time
table, travel, hotel, or similar information, chiefly with
respect to places or travel facilities outside the continental
United States:

If of bona fide foreign authorship.................. 7j p.o. ad vuil.

Aillother...................................... 12J p.c. ad ta.

1410 Drawings, engravings, photographe, etchings, maps, and
charts, containing additional text conveying historical,
geographic time table, travel, hotel, or similar informa-
tion, chiefly with respect te places or travel facilities
outaide the continental United States ................ 121 p.c. adl val.

1413 Puipboard in roils for use in the manufacture of wallboard,
surface stained or dyed, lined or vat-lined, embossed,
or printed .......................... .............. 15 p.O. aid val.

1502 Lacrosse sticks ....................... ............... 15 p.c. aid val.

1502 les skates and parts thereof .................... ....... 15 p.c. ad val.

1519(c) Silver or black fox furs or skins, dressed or undressed. not
specially provided for.... ..... ... .............. .. 371 p.c. aid val.

1530(b) Leather (exoept leather provided for in subparagraph (d) of
ararah 1530 of the Tariff Act of 1930), made from

hides r skins of cattie of the bovine species:

(3) leather te be used in the manufacture of hamnesu or
saddlery .......... .......... ....... ..... 10 p.c. aid val.

(4) patent leather, rough, partly finished, or finished, or
cut or wholly or partly manufactured inte uppers,
vamps, or any forms or shapes suitable for conversion
into boots, shoes, or footwear ...... .......... ... 7j p.c. ad val.

1530(e) Skating boots and shoes, made wholly or in chie! value of
leather, sewed or stitched by the process or metbod
known as McKay, if attacbed te ice skates, and not
specially provided for... ... ýý..... ....... ......... 15 p.c. aid val

1532(b) Gloves wholly or in chief value of leather made fromt horse-
hides or cowhides (except calfskins), whether wholly or
partly manufactured . . . 15 p.o. adl val.

1537(b) Hose and tubing, having at no point an inside diameter of
less than three-eighths of one inch, suitable for ronducting
liquids or ga-es. wholly or in chief value of india rubber
(not known as "hard rubber") or gutta-percha, not
speci.ally provided for........... ....... . 12J p.e. adl val

1541 (a) Pipe organe or pipe-organ player actions and parts thereof
especially designed and constructed for in8tallation and
use in a particular church, or la a particular public auditor-
ium at which it is not custoniary to charge an ad mission
tee, whicb are imported for that specific use, and whîch
are so installed and used within one year from the date
of im portation:

Pipe organe and parts thereof..... .......... ....... 7M p.c. adl val

Pipe-organ player actions and parts thereof .......... 20 p.c. id vil.
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1541(a) Pipe organs and parts thereof, flot specially provided for.... 17J p.c. ad val,

1541 (a) Pipe-organ p layer actions and parts thereof, flot specially
provided for.............. ........................ 30 p.O. ad val.

15M5 Waste, flot speciaUly provided for ........................ 7j p.c. ad val.

1558 Evergreen Chiristmas trees.............................. 5 p.c. ad val.

1601 Suiphuric acid or oil of vitriol ........................... Free

1604 Agricultural implements: Plows, tooth or disk harrows.
headers, harvesters, reapers. agricultural drills and plant.
era, mowers, horserakes, cultivators. thrashing mac himes,
wagons and carte, creama separators valued at flot more
than $50 each, and ail other agricultural implements of any
kind or description (except tractors), not specially pro-
vided for, whether in whole or in parts, including repair
parts .......................................... .. Fme

1606 (a)
and <b) Bulis, cows, hogs, and sheep, imported by a citizen of the

United States specially for breeding purposes ........... Free, subject to the proviso ta
paragraph I606 (a) snd (b),
Tariff Act of 1930.

1618 Asbestos, unmanufactured, asbestos crudes, fibers, stucco, and
sand and refuse containing not more than 15 per centum of
foreign matter..................................... Free

1641 Calcium: Cyanamid or lime nitrogen..................... Free

1651 Coal-tar products: Benzene, toluene, xylene, crude coal ter,
crude blast-furaace, tar, crude oil-gasi tar, crude, water-gas
tar, and ail other distillâtes of crude coal tar, flot specially
provided for, which on being subjected te distillation
yield in the portion distilling below 190 degrees centigrade
a quantity of tar acids less than 5 per centum of the original
distillate.......................................... Free

1652 Cobalt and cobalt ore.................................. Free

1667 Sodium cyanide ....................................... Free

1669 All drugs of animal origia, including fish livers, which are
natural and uncompounded drugs and not edible, and flot
specially provided for, and are ini a crude state, flot ad-
vanced in value or condition by shredding, grinding, chip-
ping, crushing, or any other process or treatment what-
ever beyond that essential te the proper packing of the
drugs and the prevention of decay or deterioration pend-
ing manufacture, and not containing alcohol............ Froe

1672 Crude artificial abrasives, not specially provided for. ....... Free

1681 Furs and fur skins, not specially provided for, undressed:
Mink, beaver, muskrat, wolf, including prairie wolf,

skunk, otter, lynx, and fislier ...... . ............ .Free

1688 Cattle-body hair (including calf-body hair) and horse-body
haïr, cleaned or uncleaned, but unmanufactured, not
speciaily provided for....................... ........ Free

1716 Mechanically ground wood pulp, chemnical wood pulp, un-
bleached or bleached......... ....................... 1Free
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1719 Minerais, crude, or flot advanced in value or condition by
refining or grinding, or by other process of manufacture,
flot specially provided for:

Lignite ....................................... Free
Natural gas ................... _.... .......... Free
Gravel ...................... ................. Free
Nepheline syenite .............................. Free

Nors: Nepheline syenite is subject to the proviso to
item 214.

1734 Nickel ore, nickel matte, and nickel oxide ................ Free

1743 Plaster rock (including anhydrite) and gypsum, crude ... Free

Nora: The existing customfs classification treatment
of gypsum which has been broken merely for the purpose
of facilitating its shipment to the United States, as
"ýcrude" in accordance with the decision of the United
States Court of Customs and Patent Appeals, published
as Treasury Decision 45725 (61 Treasury Decisions 1215),
shail be continued during the effective period of this
Agreement.

1749 Radium, and saîts of................................... Free

1756 Sea herring and smelts, fresh or frozen, whether or flot
packed in ice, and whether or flot whole. ............. Free

1758 Selenium, and saits of ................................. Free

1760 Shingles of wood. ..................................... Free

Provided, That the United States reserves the right to im-
pose a customs duty, flot exceeding 25 cents per square,
un auy red edar shingles wbiph may he entered, or
withdrawn from. warehouse, f or consumption in any
calendar year after 1938 in excess of a quantity to be
speclfied by the United States, which quantity shal flot
be less than 30 per centuma of the annual average for the
preceding three calendar years of the combined total
of the qugntitZ' of red cedar shingles shipped by pro-
ducers in the United States and of the quantity of such
shingles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for
consumption (for the purposes of this Agreement, such
combined total for the calendar year 1936 shall be con-
sidered as 7,526,056 squares).

1761 Lobsters (except spiny lobsters), fresh or frozen (whether or
flot packed in ic), or prepared or preserved in any manner
(including pastes and sauces), and flot specially provided
for............................................... Free

1761 Clams, quahaugs, oysters (except seed oysters), and crabs,
fresh or frozen (whether or not packed in ice), and flot
specially provided for .............................. Free

1761 Scallops, fresh but flot frozen (whether or flot packed in lce).. Free

1772 Standard newsprint paper ............... ............... Free

1775 Stone and sand: Buristone in blocks, rough or unmanufac-
tured; quartzite, traprock; rottenstone, tripoli, and Band,
crude or manufactured; silica; ouif stone, freestone, granite,
and sandstone, unmanufactured, and not suitable for use
as monumental, pavîng, or building stone; ai the foregoing
not specially provided for........................... 1Free
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1803(1) Timaber hewn, sided, or siard otherwise than by sawing,
and round timber used for spars or in building wharves;
sawed lumber and timber, not further manufactured than
planed, and tongued and grooved; ai the foregoing, if flot
of balsa, teak, cedar commercially known as Spanish
cedar, lignuma-vitae, lancewood, ebony, box, granadilta,
mahogany, rosewood, satinwood, Japanese white oak,
or Japanese maple, and not specially provided for ... Free

1803(2) Logs; timaber, round, unmanufactured; pulp woods; firewood,
bandle boîts, shingle bolts; and laths; ail the foregoing,
not cabinet woods or balsa, and not specially provided for. Free

1804 Fosts, railroad ties, and telephone, trolley, electric-Iight, and
telegrapb potes of cedar or other woods... ............ Free

1805 Pickets, palings, boops, and staves of wood of aUl kinds ... Free

Revenue
A et of Description of Article Rate of Import Tex

1932, as
amended

Section

601 (c) (6) Lumber, including sawed timber, rough, or planed or dressed
on one or more sides, except fiooring made of mapte, birch,
and beech, and except lumnber and timber of Nortbern
white pine (pinu8 strobus), Norway pine (pinus resino8a),
Westeru white mpruce, balsa, teak, cedar commercially
known as Spanish cedar, lignumn-vitae, tancewood, ebony,
box, granadilta, mahogany, rosewood, satinwood, Japan-
ese white oak, or Japanese mnaple.....................3$1.50 per thousand feet, board

measure.

601 (c) (8) Shark oit and shark-liver oït, ineluding oil produced fromn
sbarks known as dogfish............................1 li ts. per lb.

Trade Agreement to be reported.

The 8aid Trade Agreement was reported, read the second time and con-
curred in, and~ the Committee of Ways and Means to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

Mr. Dunning then, by leave of the House, prescnted a Bill, No. 64, An
Act respecting a certain Trade Agreement bctween Canada and the United
States of America, which was read the first time, and ordered for a second
reading at the next sitting cf the bouse.

AL eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourncd thc bouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRýE F. CASGRA1N,
Speaker.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendment:-

Bill No. 36, An Act to amend The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act.

Mr. McLean (Melfort), from the Special Committee appointed to inquire
into the terms and operation of the Civil Service Superannuation Act, presented
the Second Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends that it be granted leave to sit while the
House is sitting.

Mr. MacLean (Prince), from the Standing Committee on Marine and
Fisheries, presented the First Report of the said Committee, which is as
follows:-

Your Committee recommends that it be empowered:-
1. To print, from day to day, 500 copies in English and 200 copies in

French of its minutes of proceedings and evidence, and that Standing
Order 64 be suspended in relation thereto;

2. To sit while the House is sitting.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. McLean (Melfort), the Second
Report of the Special Committee appointed to inquire into the terms and
operation of the Civil Service Superannuation Act, presented this day, was
concurred in.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. MacLean (Prince), the First
Report of the Standing Committee on Marine and Fisheries, presented this day,
was concurred in.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was resolved,-
That Standing Order 28 be suspended in relation to the Committee of Supply
with respect ( o the sittings of this House on Thursday and Friday, the 30th and
31st March, 1939.
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Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House.
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 719, dated March 28, 1939: authorizing loan of the
sum of $1,170,981.04 to the Province of Saskatchewan to enable the said
province to meet its share of relief expenditures and commitments yet to be
financed for the period of September 1, 1938, to January 31, 1939, accepting as
security therefore treasury bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate
of 3 per cent per annum.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Hayhurst:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-

1. The total amount granted by the Federal Government in the way of
relief to each of the four western provinces during the years 1934, 1935, 1936,
1937 and 1938.

2. The total seed grain and feed guarantees for each of the Prairie
Provinces for the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

By Mr. Hayhurst:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-

1. The total amount granted by the Federal Government for the con-
struction of highways in each of the four western provinces for the years 1934,
1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

2. The total amount loaned by the Federal Government for highway con-
struction in each of the four western provinces for the years 1934, 1935, 1936,
1937 and 1938.

Notice of Motion for the Production of Papers being called, as follows:-
" Mr. Pelletier:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General, for

a copy of Order in Council number 571, dated March the 2nd, 1932."

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Pelletier, the said Notice of
Motion for Production of Papers was withdrawn.

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General:-
By Mr. Farquhar: -Address to His Excellency the Governor General, for

a copy of all letters, telegrams, resolutions or other documents exchanged
between the Government of Canada, the Minister of Justice, or any official
of the Government of Canada, and the Government of the Province of Ontario,
the Attorney General, or any official of the Government of the Province of
Ontario, regarding the question of submitting to the courts the Canada Tem-
perance Act in order to determine the constitutionality of that Act and to
determine also whether it is still in effect in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Peel
and the district of Manitoulin Island.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 64, An Act respect-
ing a certain Trade Agreement between Canada and The United States of
America;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to on the
following division:-
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Coldwell,
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Rennie,
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Rinfret,
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Ross (Middlesex East),
Rowe (Athabaska),
Sanderson,
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The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Committee
of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time and passed.
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The Bill No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control
the awarding of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the
construction of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect
of such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums
of money for such purposes, was again considered in Committee of the Whole,
and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave
to consider it again at the next sitting of the flouse.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRÂIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Tbirteenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bis which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bis has the honour to present the following as bis Tbirteenth Report:-

Your Examiner bas duly examined tbe following Petitions for Private Bis,
severally praying for the~ passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve
the marriage of tbe Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied witb in each case, viz:-

0f Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson, of Quebec, Que., wife of Frederick
Temple Atkinson.

0f Adele Adfeldt Grunau, of Montreal, Que., wif e of Martin Grunau.
0f Agnes Bigelow Reddy, of Montreal, Que., wife of Eric Reddy.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was resolved,-Tbat wben this
House adjourns on Thursday, 6tb April, it stand adjourned until Tuesday, 1ltb
April, 1939.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of tbe House of Marcb 27, 1939, for a Return sbowing:-

1. How many immigrants were admitted into Canada, eacb year, (a) during
the period from October 10, 1911, to December 29, 1921; (b) during the period
from December 29, 1921, to August 1, 1930.

2. Amounts expended by tbe Government for immigration purposes eacb
year, (a) during tbe period from October 10, 1911, to December 29, 1921;
(b) during tbe period from December 29, 1921, to August 1, 1930.
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Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
presented,-Return to an Order of the House of March 8, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Number of persons now employed at the Dominion Government arsenal
at Lindsay, Ontario, as (a) administrative staff; (b) technicians; (c) skilled
artisans; (d) labourers.

2. Work now being performed in this establishment.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Annual Report of the Canadian National Railways System, for the year ended
December 31, 1938. (English and French Editions.)

Also,-Annual Report of the Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships
Limited, for the year ended December 31, 1938. (English and French Editions.)

Also,-Annual Report of the Directors of the Trans-Canada Air Lines,
for the year ended December 31, 1938. (English and French Editions.)

Also,-Annual Report of the Canadian National Railways Securities Trust,
for the year ended Deceuniier 31, 1938. (English and French Editions.)

And also,--Report of the firm of George A. Touche and Company, Auditors
of the Accounts of the Canadian National Railways System for the year ended
December 31, 1938. (English and French Editions.)

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 27, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The debt of Canada as at March 31, (a) 1911; (b) 1921; (c) 1930;
(d) 1935.

2. The debt of Canada at the present time.

On motion of Mr. Plaxton, it was ordered,-That the petition of Audrey
Elizabeth Logan Williams, presented on March 24th, praying for the passing
of an Act to dissolve the marriage of the petitioner, together with the Report
of the Clerk of Petitions thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on
Standing Orders for such recommendations as may be deemed advisable.

Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before
the House,-Copies of a Message sent on September 29, 1938, by the Right
Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada, to the Right
Honourable Neville Chamberlain, Prime Minister of Great Britain, congratulat-
ing him upon the Munich Agreement.

Mr. Power moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure amending the Pension Act to
extend the provisions under which pension may be awarded to the widow of a
member of the forces after his death.

Whereupon, Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommended it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.
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The Order being read (pursuant to Special Order of March 29, 1939) for
the flouse to resolve itself again into Committee of Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Lapointe (Quebec East), adjourned.

And it being after ýeleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then ten minutes
past ýeleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at thrcc o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, delivered a Message
from is Excellency the Governor General, which was read by Mr. Speaker,
as follows:-
TwEESMUIR:

The Governor General transmnits to the Ilouse of Commons, Suppiementary
Estimates of sums required for the service of the Dominion for the ycar cnding
on the 31st March, 1940, and, in accordance with the provisions of " The British
North America Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends these Estimates
to the House of Commons.
GovERNMIuT bousZ,

OTTAwA, March 31, 1939.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, the said Message and Special Supplementary
Estimates were referred to the Committee of Supply, with the exception of
Vote No. 588, which was referred to the Standîng Committee 0,n Railways and
Shipping owned, operated and controlled by the Government.

Mr. McPhee, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis,
presented the First Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee bas had under consideration the following bis and bas
agreed to report them without amendments, viz:-

Bill No. 41 (Letter C of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edythe Marjorie Burke Atkinson."

Bill No. 42 (Letter D of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa."

Bill No. 43 (Lettèr G of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Stefano Guihio Luciano Roncari."

71494-19
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Bill No. 45 (Letter L of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Gertrude Saul Baker."

Bill No. 46 (Letter M of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell."?

Bill No. 47 (Letter N of the Senate-), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Herbert John Butler."

Bill No. 48 (Letter O of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Annia Lasnier Blain."

Bill No. 49 (Letter P of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Annie Mardi Breakey Coburn."

Bill No. 50 (Letter Q of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux."

Bill No. 51 (Letter R of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Earl Keîth Drennan."

Bill No. 52 (Letter S of the Senate), intituled:- "An Act, for the relief of
Per Ernst Martinsson."

Your Committee bas also had under consideration the following bills and
has agreed to report them with amendments:-

Bill No. 57 (Letter Il of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting The
United Church of Canada."

Bihl No. 58 (Lettèr L o'f thc Scnatc), intituled: "An Act to incorporate The
Trustee Board of The Preshyterian Church in Canada."

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,--Return
to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for a Return showing-

1. Thc total amount paid by each Departmýent during the last fiscal year
teo, (a) the Canadian National Railway; (b) the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
for transportation, including sleeping car accommodation, parlour cars and
special cars.

2. The total amount paîd by each Department during the hast fiscal year
ta, (a) Canadiaii National Telegraphis; (b) Canadian Pacifie Tehegraphs.

AIso,-Supplementary Return to an Order of the bouse of March 2, 1939,
for a -Return showing:-

1. Whether the Dom.inion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel
Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two. Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.

2. If -so, on what date and in what year such right was- granted, and for
how long.

3. If not, whether the Government will protect the shores of riverside
owners against dam~ages or possible.damages from the digging of sand from
such shores.

And -also,-Return tu an Address to bis Excellency the Governor General
of Maxeh 6, 1939, for a copy of. all correspondence, letters, telegraMs, and other
documents exchanged between any Minister or department of the Govern-
ment and the provincial governaments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,'
with iespeet to the procuring or' financing of seed grain for the 1939 crop.,

Mr. Rogers, a Member -of the King's Privy -Council, laid before the
House,-Report, of an Investigation whîch was made ,under the Combines
in-vestigation Act into an alheged combine in.the manufacture-and sale of
paperboard shipping containers and related products, dated March 31, 1939.
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Pursuant tu the Special Order made on the 29th March, instant, the
Huse resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Dunning,-
-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the bouse te resolve itself.
again into Committee of Supply;

And the Debate ýcontinuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the samne at
eight o'clock, p.m.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)
The Order being renad, for the second reading of Bill No. 16, An Act respect-

ing the Status of Canada in time cf War;
Mr. Thorson, seconded by Mr. Barry, moved,-That, the said Bill be

now read the second time.
And a Debate arising thereon, and eontinuing;
The heur devoted to Private and Publie Bis having expired;

Pursuant te the Special Order made on the 29th Mareh, instant, the
lieuse restimed the Debate on the proposcd motion of Mr. Dunning,--That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the bouse te resolve it-self again
into Committee of Supply.

And the Debate still centinuing; the said Deýbate was, on motion of Mr.
Thorson, adjourned.

A Message was received front the Senate informing this lieuse that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendient-

Bill No. 8, An Act respecting The Quehee Railway, Light and, Power
Company.

Also,--A Message informing this lieuse that the Senate had passed the
following Bis te which the concurrence of this lieuse was desired:-

Bill No. 65 (Letter B ûf the Senate), intituied: "An Act te ratify and
coafirm the Agreement respecting the Joint use by Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company and The Midland Railway Company of Manitoba of certain traeks
and premises of Canadian Pacifie Railway Company at Winnipeg, Manitoba."

Bill No. 66 (Letter K of the Senate), intituled: "An Act te incorporate
The Canada Board of American Missions of The United Lutheran Church
in America."

Bill No. 67 (Letter U of the Senate), intituledý: "An Act respecting the
Sterling Insurance Company of Canada."

Bill No. 68 (Letter V of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jean Winifred bunter Urquhart."

Bill No. 69 (Letter W of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Sarah Theresa Norman."

Bill No. 70 (Letter X of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kathleen Yuill."

Bill Ne. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise
known as Yvonne Drunimond."
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And aloo,-A Message commnunicating to this flouse the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom, were referred
the petitions of Jean Winnifred Hunter Urquhart, Sarah Theresa Norman,
Helen Kathleen Yuill and Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefrne von Ehrenfeld-Pop
Drununond, otherwise known as Yvonne Deummond, respeçrtiveliy, praying for
Bills of Divorce; and the papers produced in evidence before them with a
request that the same be returned to the Senate.

The flouse tihen adjourned at 10.55 ûolock, p.m., until Monday next, at

3 o'clo'ek, p.m.

PIERRE F. CÂSGRÀIN,
Speaker.
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One petition was laid on the Table.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the HEouse,-Copy of The King's Regulations and Orders for the
Canadian Militia, to be effective April 1, 1939.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,--Return to
an Address to lis Exceilency the Governor General, of March 22, 1939, for a
copy of ail correspondence, letters, teiegrams and others documents exchanged
between the Federal Government, or any department thereof, and the Provincial
Government of Nova Scotia, or any department thereof, with respect to the
co-operation of the two governments in assisting to re-establish lobster fisher-
men after the serious storm in Nova Scotia, in December, 1938.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricuitural Assistance Act, 1938, as foilows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 766, dated Mardi 30, 1939: authorizing boan of the
sum of $2,397,000 to the Province of Saskatchewan to enabie that province
to pay its share of unempioyment relief costs to March 31, 1939, accepting as
security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate
of 3 per cent per annum.

Mr. Michaud, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Address to His Exceiiency the Governor Generai, of March 22, 1939, for a
copy of ail correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged
between the Federal Government, or any department thereof, and the Pro-
vincial Government of Nova Scotia, or any department thereof, with reference
to payment of contribution towards a bonus to " Dry Sait Fish Producers,"
from January 1, 1937, to date.
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And also,-Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of March 8,
1939, for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
exchanged between the Minister or any official of the Department of Fisheries,
and any other person or persons regarding the use of fish traps in British
Columbia, since April 29, 1938, to date.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 11/708, dated March 29, 1939: authorizing temporary
appointment of Patricia MeManus as stenographer, Grade 2, to the staff of
the Unemployment Relief Branch, at a salary of $90 per month, effective from
March 13, 1939, chargeable to Vote 523 (Administration), Supplementary
Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 13/751, dated March 29, 1939: authorizing temporary
appointment of Eleanor Rhoades as Typist, Grade 1, to the staff of the Unem-
ployment Relief Branch, at a salary of $60 per month from March 16, 1939,
chargeable to Vote 523 (Administration), Supplementary Estimates, 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 773, dated March 31, 1939: authorizing Dominion
contribution of 50 per cent of the cost; of carng for a number of non-resident
(inter-provincial) transients who had congregated in the City of Toronto in
January last, not to exceed the sum of $5,500, chargeable to Vote 524, Supple-
mentary Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Couneil, P.C. 774, dated March 31, 1939: granting authority to
charge an amount of $104,000 to Vote No. 524 (Unforeseen Contingencies) of
the Supplementary Estimates, 1938-39, to provide for payment of claims cover-
ing expenditures in respect to Relief Settlement submitted by the Provinces of
Quebec, Manitoba and Alberta to the end of the present fiscal year, March 31,
1939.

Order in Council, P.C. 775, dated March 31, 1939: amending Agreement
made between the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion respecting
Youth Training Projects-purchase of machinery.

Mr. Mackenzie King, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 72, An
Act to carry into effect the provisions of the Convention of the 15th September,
1938, providing for emergency regulation of the level of Rainy Lake and of the
level of other boundary waters in the Rainy Lake Watershed, which was read
the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The following Bills, from the Senate, were respeetively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House,
viz:-

Bill No. 68 (Letter V of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jean Winifred Hunter Urquhart."-Mr. Walsh.

Bill No. 69 (Letter W of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Sarah Theresa Norman."-Mr. Ahearn.

Bill No. 70 (Letter X of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kathleen Yuill."-Mr. Hyndman.

Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known
as Yvonne Drummond."-Mr. Hill.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total expenditures on defence by Canada for each of the years

1921 to 1938.
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2. The total strength at present of officers, non-commissioned officers and
men of Canada's (a) militia and permanent force, (b) air force, (c) navy.

3. What Canada's navy consists of, and where it is located at present.

By Mr. Elliott (Kindersley):-Order of the House for a Return showing
the total cost (itemized) of an issue of 31 per cent stock, dated July 1, 1938,
in amount of £10,000,000 sold in London, January, 1938.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer:-
By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale):-Order of the House for a Return showing-

1. The total income tax, individual and corporate, collected in each year since
the imposition of the tax;

2. The number of taxpayers in each bracket of taxable income for each of
the last ten years;

3. The total amount collected from each group of such taxpayers for each
of the last ten years;

4. The percentage of total taxpayers and of total tax paid by taxpayers
in each bracket for each of the last ten years.

On motion of Mr. Howe it was resolved,-That Standing Order 63 of the
House of Commons, relating te the appointment of standing committees of
the House, be amended by adding to the standing committees of the House for
the present session a standing committee on railways and shipping owned,
operated and controlled by the Government, te which will be referred accounts
and estimates and bills relating thereto of the Canadian National Railways,
the Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships, and Trans-Canada Air Lines
for the present session, for consideration and report te the House; provided
however that nothing in the resolution shall be construed te curtail in any
way the full right of discussion in Committee of Supply; and that the said
committee consist of: Messrs. Barber, Bothwell, Deachman, Elliott (Kinder-
sley), Emmerson, Ferland, Fiset (Sir Eugène), Fraser, Hanson, Heaps, Howard,
Howden, Howe, Kinley, Lockhart, MeKinnon (K'enora-Rainy River), May-
bank, Parent (Quebec West and South), Ross (Middlesex East), Stewart,
Vien, Walsh, Young.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Dunning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House te
resolve itself again into Committee of Supply.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed te.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committeee of Supply,
and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave
te sit again at the next sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the flouse laid upon the Table the Twenty-eighth Report of
the Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 3rd instant and finds that the time for receivîng petitions for
private bills having expired it should not be received, namnely:-

0f Jack Friedman, of Montreal, Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act
to declare his marriage with Gertie Shulman Friedman, of Montreal, Quebec,
to be dissolved, and that he be divorced. from her.-Mr. Plaxton.

Mr. Bothwell, from the Special Committee on Electoral Matters, presented
the Second Report of the said Commîttce, which is as follows:

Your Committee has had under consideration'Bill No. 11, An Act respecting
Balloting on Questions of National Importance.

Your Committee recommends that this Bill be not proceeded with, because
its adoption would place in the hands of the Governor in Council a prerogative
now exercised by Parliament.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,-
Financial Budget of the Canadian National Railways and Canadian National
Steamships for the caiendar year 1939.

On motion of Mr. Howe it was ordered,-That the annual budget of thL
Canadian National Railways and Canadian National Steamships, tabled here-
with, and the annual reports laid on the Table of the Hlou-se on March 30, 1939,
be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways and Shipping, together with
the following votes:-

442 Maritime Freight Rates Act, Canadian National Railways
Eastern Lines...................$2,000,000 00
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443 Maritime Freight Rates Act, railways other than Canadian
National Railways.................800,000 

454 Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships Limited, capital
advance......................20,000 00

from Main Estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1940, as tabled on
January 27, 1939; also

588 Canadian National Railway Company...........$43,750,000 00
589 Prince Edward Island Car Ferry and Terminals.......327,000 00
590 Trans-Canada Air Lines.................488,941 00

from the special supplementary estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31,
1940, tabled Mardi 31, 1939.

On motion of Mr. Plaxton it was ordered,-That the petition of Jack
Friedman, presented on the 3rd instant, praying for the passing of an Act to
dissolve the marriage of the petitioner, together with the report of the Clerk of
Petitions thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders
for q1iih rpeommendations as they may, deern advisable.

The following Bills, from the Senate, were respectively read the first tîme,
and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the flouse, viz:-

Bill No. 66 (Letter K of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate The
Canada Board of American Missions of The United Lutheran Church in
America."-Mr. Casselman.

Bill No. 67 (Letter U of the Senate), intituled: '"Ail AcL re,,pecig Lhe
Sterlinig Iinsurance Company of Canada."-Mr. Bertrand (Laurier).

The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was

agreed to.

The flouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted:-

INTERIM SUPPLY

MAIN ESTIMÂTES, 1939-40

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding $45,095,590.78, being one-sixth
of the amount of each of the several items to be voted, as set forth in the Main
Estimates for the fiscal year ending 3lst March, 1940, laid before the flouse
-of Commons at the present ses9sion of Parliament, be granted to fis Majesty,
on account, for the fiscal year ending 3lst Mardi, 1940.

2. Resolved, That a sum, not exceeding $567,471.83, being one-third of the
amount of each of the several f ollowing items to be voted, as set forth in the
Main Estimates for the fiscal year ending 3lst March, 1940, laid before the
flouse of Commons at the present session of Parliament, in addition to the
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sum mentioned in Resolution No. 1, be granted to His Majesty, on account,
for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1940, namely:-

Vote No. 109, The Senate, general administration.
Vote No. 112, The House of Commons, general administration.
Vote No. 113, The House of Commons, estimates of the Sergeant-at-Arms.
Vote No. 377, Trade and Commerce, Commercial Intelligence Service.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding $212,500, being one-half of the
amount of the following items to be voted, as set forth in the Main Estimates for
the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1940, laid before the House of Commons at
the present session of Parliament, in addition to the sum mentioned in Resolution
No. 1, be granted to His Majesty, on account, for the fiscal year ending 31st
March, 1940, namely:-

Vote No. 367, Secretary of State, Their Majesties' visit.
Vote No. 444, Transport, Their Majesties' visit.
Total, $45,875,562.61.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

Resolved, That a sum not exceeding $20,389,783, being one-sixth of the
amount of each of the several items to be voted, as set forth in the Special
Supplementary Estimates for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1940, laid
before the House of Commons at the present session of Parliament, be granted
to His Majesty, on account, for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1940.

Resolutions to bc reported.

By leave of the House the said Resolutions were reported, read the second
time and concurred in, and the Committee of Supply to sit later this day.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty

on account of certain expenses of the Public Service for the fiscal year ending
March 31st, 1940, the sums of $45,875,562.61 and $20,389,783, respectiv.ly, be
granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Resolution to be reported.

By leave of the House the said Resolution was reported, read the second
time and concurred in, and the Committee of Ways and Means to sit again at
the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Dunning then, by leave of the House, presented the following Bill,
which was read the first time, viz-

Bill No. 73, An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for
the publie service of the financial year ending the 31st March, 1940.
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By leave of the buse, the said Bill was read the second time, considered
in Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time
and passed.

The Order being read for the bouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The bouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted (Less amount voted in Interin

Supply):
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

34 Departmental Administration.. .. .... .... .... .... $ 191,475 0
And the House continuing in Comniittee;
At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker took the chair, and left it, to resume the

rame at eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P. M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)
Mr. Reid moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the

House to go into Committee of the Whole on Private Bis (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The following Bis were considered ini Committee of the Whole, reported
without amendment, read the third time, on division, and passed, viz.:

Bill No. 41 (Letter C' of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edythe Marjorie Burke Atkinson."

Bill No. 42 (Letter D of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa."

Bill No. 43 (Letter G of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari."

Bill No. 45 (Letter L of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Gertrude Saul Baker."

Bill No. 46 (Letter M of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Mýary Frances Todd Lister Cardwel."

Bill No. 47 (.etter N of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Herbert John Butler."

Bill No. 48 (Letter 0 of the Senate), intituled: '<An Act for the relief
of Anna Lasnier Blain."

Bill Nu. 49 (Letter P of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Annie March Breakey Coburn."

Bill No. 50 (Letter Q of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Mahel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux."

Bill No. 51 (Letter R of the Senate), intituled,: "An Act for the relief
of Earl Keith Drennan."

Bill No. 52 (Letter S of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Per Ernst Martinsson."
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On motion of Mr. Reid, it was ordered, That a Message be sent to the
Sonate to return to that bouse the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing
Committee of the Sonate on Divorce, to whom were referred the Petitions on
which the above-mentioned Divorce Bis were founded.

The Bill No. 57 (Letter H of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting
The United Church of Canada," (as amended by the Standing Comnuttee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills), was considered in Committee of the Whole,
reported without further amendment, considered as amend-ed, read the third
time and passeýd, as so amended.

The Bill No. 58 (Letter I of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Trustee Board of The Preshyterian Church in Canada," (as amended by
the Standing Commit tee &n Miscellaneous Private Bis), was considered
in Committee of the Whole, reported without further amend-ment, considered
as amended, read the third time and passed, as so amended.

The Bill No. 55 (Letter E of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to change
the name of Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance Company to Toronto
Mutual Life Insurance Company," was read the second time, and referred te
the Staending Committee on Bcsnking and Commerce.

The following Bis were severally read the second tîme, on division, and
referre.d to the Stamnding Comrnittee on Misoellcneoas Private Bills (together
with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on
Divorce, on thc petitions on which the said Bis were founded), viz:

Bull No. 68 (Letter V of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Jean Winifred Hunter Urquhart."

Bill No. 69 (Letter W of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Sarah Theresa Norman."

Bill No. 70 (Letter X of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Helen Kathleen Yuill."

Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the, Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ehrenfcld-Pop Drummond, otherwise
known as Yvonne Prummond."

(Public Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 18, An Act te
amend the Militia Act;

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Woodsworth, moved,-That the said Bill
be now read the second tirne.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;

The Cornmittee of Supply then resumed.

(In& the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

35 Representation Abroad, including salaries of High Commis-
sioner, Ministers Plenipotentiary, Secretaries and Staff,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Civil
Service Act or any of its amendments. ..... .... .. .. $ 499,500 (0
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36 To provide for hospitality in connection with visitors from
abroad.......................15,000 00

37 Expenses in connection with the negotiation of treaties. . 20,000 00
38 Expenses of Canadian Delegates to the Assembly, Conferences

and Commissions of the League of Nations.........14,000 00
39 Publications of the League of Nations for distribution to

Members of Parliament, and a grant to the League of
Nations Society in Canada...............3,000 0O

40 Amount required to meet loss on exehange. ......... 115,000 0O

CANADA'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO MAINTENANCE op EXTERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

41 To the expenses of the League of Nations for 1939, including
Seeretariat, International Labour Organization, and Per-
manent Court of International Justice..........150,410 DO

42 To the expenses cf the International Commission for Air
Navigation for 1939..................1,650 0O

43 To portion of expenditure of the Imperial Economie Com-
mittee and the Imperial Shipping Committee. ... .. .... 18,690 DO

44 To expenses of Wheat Advisory Committee for 1939, Canada's
assessment......................1,955 D0

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE
283 Salaries of Staff.....................47,555 DO

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE
284 Salaries and expenses of Office. .............. 54,535 00O

GOVERNOR GENERAL AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS
83 Office of the Secretary to the Governor General, including

allowance of $2,500 per annum to the Secretary to the
Governor General..................102,965 00

Resolutions te, be repýorted.

Report to be received and Conimittee of Supply to isit again at the-next
sitting of the Husýe.

The bouse went into Cominittee of the Whole te consider a certain pro-
posed Resolution to, amend the Pension Act.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is, expedient to introduce a measure amending the

Pension Act to extend the provisions under which pension may be awarded
to the widow of a member of the forces after his death.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Power then, hy leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 74, An Act
to am-end the Pension Act, respecting Widows' Pensions, which was read the
first tîme.
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By leave of the Huse, the said Bill was read the second, time, considered
in Cominittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported,
the Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the
bouse.

The Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act was again considered in
Coxnmittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the
Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of th-e bouse.

The bouse then adjourned at 10.57 o'clock, p.m., until ta-morrow, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGHAIN,
Speaker.
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One petition was laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker communicated to the House the following letter which he had
received:

OFFICE 0F THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SECRETARY, CANADA

OTTAWA) 4th April, 1939.
SiR,-Il have the honour to înform you that the Right Honourable Sir Lyman

P. Duif, Chief Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy of is Excellency the
Governor General, will proceed to the Senate Chamber on Wednesday, the
5th April, at 5.30 p.m., for the purpose of giving the Royal Assent to certain
Bis.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. L. C. PEREIRA,
Assistant Secretary to the Governor General.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the Huse of Commons,

Ottawa.

The Clerk of the bouse laid upon the Table the Twenty-ninth Report of
the Clerk of iPetîtions, stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 4th instant, and finds that the time for receiving petitions for
private bilîis havîng expired, it should not be received, namely:

0f R. M. Willes Chitty and others, of Toronto, Ontario, praying for the
passing of an Act to incorporate Universal Eucozone Limited.--Mr. Lawson.

71494-20
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Sir Eugène Fiset, from the Standing Committee on Railways and Shipping
owned, operated and controlled by the Government, presented the First Report
of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends,-
1. That it be empowered to print, from day to day, 500 copies in English

and 200 copies in French of its minutes of proceedings and evidence, and that
Standing Order 64 be suspended in relation thereto.

2. That it be empowered to sit while the House is sitting.
3. That the quorum of the committee be reduced from 12 members to

8 members.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Cameron be substituted for that of Mr. Fraser, on the Standing Committee
on Railways and Shipping owned, operated and controlled by the Government.

On motion of Mr. Lawson it was ordered,-That the petition of R. M. Willes
Chitty and others, presented on April 4th, praying for the passing of an
Act to incorporate Universal Eucozone Limited, together with the report of
the Clerk of Petitions thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on
Standing Orders for such recommendations a5 may be deemed advisable.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of March 13, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The names of the vessels comprising the Canada-West Indies fleet and
operated in accordance with the Canada-West Indies Agreement dated June 15,
1926.

2. The age of each of these vessels.
3. Whether all of tLhese ships are of a class suitable for the service, and in

accordance with the terms of the agreement.
4. The average speed of each of these vessels on service in 1938.
5. The average, per knot, of fuel consumed during 1938.
6. The average speed of each of these vessels on service in 1929.
7. The average, per knot, of fuel consumed during 1929.
8. The total number of passengers carried, inward and outward, from

Canada to the West Indies for each of the ycars 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
9. The number of passengers arriving at Montreal, Saint John, Halifax and

Boston in each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
10. The number of passengers booking outward from Montreal, Saint John,

Halifax and Boston in each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
11. The number of tons of cargo carried outward from Montreal, Saint

John and Halifax (exclusive of bananas) for each of the years 1929 to 1938,
inclusive.

12. The number of tons of cargo inward landed at Montreal, Saint John
and Halifax (exclusive of bananas) for eaeh of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

13. The number of stems of bananas landed in Montreal, Saint John and
Halifax, during each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

14. The annual operating loss (or profit) of the SS. Connector in each year
from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

15. The annual interest rate on the bonds of this ship.
16. The annual depreciation charged against this ship.
17. Whether any recommendation has ever been made by officers of the

company, or others, suggesting methods of eliminating such losses. If so, by
whom, and whether any action was taken on the advice tendered.

18. The dead weight tonnage of all vessels in operation in each year from
1929 to 1938, inclusive.
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19. The overhaul expenses for each year from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
20. The average maintenance cost, per ton, for each vessel in operation

each year.
21. The cost of supplies as between deck, engine-room and stewards depart-

ment, for each ship, each year from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
22. The total amount of money invested in capital in the fleet of ships

operating on the Canada-West Indies service.
23. The total loss (or profit) of this operation for the years 1929 to 1938,

inclusive.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 16, 1939, for a Return
showing-

1. What quantity of sand, if any, was delivered by vessel to St. Helen's
Island, port of Montreal, during 1937.

2. By whom such sand was delivered.
3. The rate of wharfage, or top wharfage, in effect during the period that

such sand was being placed at St. Helen's Island.
4. Quantity of sand (in tons of 2,000 pounds) delivered during that year

to this St. Helen's Island project.
5. Whether any representations were made to the Department of Transport

or the National Harbours Board in connection with waiving the wharfage, or
top wharfage, charges on this sand delivery.

6. If so, by whom such representations were made.
7. Whether the wharfage, or top wharfage, was waived.
8. If so, why, and for what period.
9. What amount would have been collected on this traffic if top wharfage

charges had not been waived.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 22, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. On what date the Canadian National Railways Board of Directora
sanctioned the vote for the completion of the Canadian National Railways
terminal at Montreal.

2. Whether a copy of the Minute of the Board of Directors and a copy
of all reports on which they acted will be tabled for the information of Par-
liament.

3. What has been done to carry out the statute respecting co-ordination
of services and eliminating duplication and waste on Canada's railways.

4. On what date the Government, or the Minister of Transport, dealt with
the question of the new Montreal terminal, and whether the objections of those
who wrote were considered, and, if so, when, and by whom.

5. Whether the Government, or any minister thereof, met the Canadian
National Railways Board on the matter. If so, where, when, and with what
results.

6. Whether any Orders in Council herein will be tabled.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of March 22, 1939, for
a copy of all Orders in Council passed since January 1, 1938, authorizing
the issue of Governor General's Warrants.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 3, 1939, for a
Return showing the total cost (itemized) of an issue of 3- per cent stock,
dated July 1, 1938, in amount of £10,000,000 sold in London, January, 1938.

71494-20
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He also laid before the House,-Copy of Order in Council passed under
the provisions of the Unemploynient and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938,
as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 811, dated April 5, 1939: renewing loan of the sum
of $2,007,198 macde to the Province of Alberta, accepting as security therefor
Treasury Bill of the said Province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent
per annum.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939, for a copy of ail correspondence,
letters, telegramns, plans and other documents concerning the plan or reorganiza-
tion of the employees at the Montreal Post Office, from 1937 to date.

Also ,-Return to an Address to lis Excellency the Governor General of
February 22, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports,
memoranda and other documents passing to or frem any department of the
Government and any Canadian Trade Commissioner in Australia, or any firm
or corporation in Canada dealing in canned salmon, concerning unfair metliods
-of competition with Canadian canned salmon in the marketing of Japanese or
Oibeiiaii saliiioi ini thc~ Australian markoct.

Also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of Mardi 6, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. bow much money lias been spent by the Dominion Government in
dcvcloping the ports of Churchill, Port Arthur and Fort William, (a) since
Confederation; (b) each year since 1930 to, date.

2. bow much revenue the government lias received from this capital
expendlture, (a) 91nee Confederatloin; (b) eauli year siuee 1930 Lu date.

3. How muci lias been spent by the Dominion Government in developing
the ports cf Toronto and bamilton.

4. How mucli of the expenditure was charged te the Toronto Harbour
Commission and the Hamilton Harbour Commission, respectively.

Alsoi,-Return te, an Order of the bouse of Mardi 13, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Canada's delegates te the League cf Nations for 1938, and thýeir expenses
and other allowances.

2. Whether they submitted a report for 1938. If se, whether said report
was acted upon, and whether it will be tabled.

3. The cost cf the League te Canada, since its inception te date.
4. Who appoints the delegates and the teclinical experts. Wliat their

qualifications are, if any, te give advice, and what training they have liad, before
sailing, in matters cf diplomacy or pacification.

5. Wiether any cf the delegates conducted lecture tours after tlieir return
to Canada. If se, who they were, and whetlier such tours were financed by tie
Government.

6. Wliether the League is still in existence, and wlio belong te it.
7. Whetlicr Canada will lie a member cf it for 1939, and, if se, at wliat

'cost.
8. Wiat countries are in arrears for fees and other expenditures cf mein-

bership.
9. Wlietlier Japan, Germany, Italy, Russia and the United States are now

members, or wietlier they have been invited to join a reorganized League,
and, if sa, when.
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Also,--Return to an Order of the House of March 13, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Quantity of wheat grading 1, 2, 3, and 4, iNorthern, and No. 5 and 6
in store elevators in Canada on July 31, 1937.

2. Quantity of wheat of each of the above grades received in such elevators
during the year August 1, 1937, to Juiy 31, 1938.

3. Quantity of the above grades shipped out during the above-described
period.

4. Quantity of each grade remaining in Canadian elevators on July 31, 1938.

Aiso,-Return to an Order of the House of March 27, 1939, for a Return
showing the total debt of the Dominion Government, including the railway
debt, on Marcb 31, of cach of the years 1914, 1920, 1930, 1935 and 1938.

Also,-Return to an Address tu bis Excellency the Governor Generat of
March 29, 1939, for a copy of ail Jetters, telegrams, resolutions or other docu-
m-ents excbanged between tbe Government of ýCanada, the Minister of Justice,
or any officiai of the Government of Canada, and tbe Government of the
Province of Ontario, the Attorney General, or any officiai of the Government
of the Province of Ontario, regarding the question of submitting to the courts
the Canada Temperance Act in order to determine the constitutionality of
that Act and, to determine also whetber it is stîli in effeet in the Counties
of buron, Perth, Peel and the district of Manitoulin Island.

Also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of February 20, 1939, for a Return
showing how mucb mýoney the Dominion Government bas paid to cach of the'
provinces in connection with the Trans-Canada Highway projeet, since 1930.

And also-Return to an Order of the bouse of April 3, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. The total income tax, individuai and corporate, coiiected in each year
since the imposition of the tax;

2. The number of taxpayers in each bracket of taxable income for eacb of
the last ten years;

3. The total amount coliected fromn each group of sucb taxpayers for each
of tbe last ten years;

4. Tbe percentage of total taxpayers and of total tax paid by taxpayers
in each bracket for each of the last ten years.

By leave of the House, on motion of Sir Eugène Fiset, tbe First Report
of the Standing Committee on Raiiways and Sbipping owned, operated and
controiied by tbe Government, presented tbis day, was, concurred in.

The foliowing Bis were, by leave of the buse, respectively introduc'ed,
read the first time and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of
tbe House:-

Bill No. 75, An Act to amiend tbe Meat and Canned Foods Act. (Fish
and Shelifish) .- Mr. Michaud.

Bill No. 76, An Act to make provision for the Sealing of Royal Instru-
ments.-Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East).

The following Bill from tbe Senate was read the first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse:-

Bill No. 65 (Letter B of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to ratify and
confirm the Agreement respecting the Joint use by Canadian Pacifie Railway
Comnpany and The Midland Raiiway Company of Manitoba of certain
tracks and premises of Canadian Pacifie Railway Company at Winnipeg,
Manitoba."ý-Mr. Maybanc.
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The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Fafard:-Order of the House for a Return showing how many
loans and of what total amount, were made in the Province of Quebec by the
Canadian Farm Loan Board in each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to
March 31, 1939.

By Mr. Fafard:-Order of the House for a Return showing the total
expenditure of the Federal Government in the Province of Quebec, each fiscal
year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939, as assistance in (a) housing;
(b) home improvement.

By Mr. Fafard:-Order of the House for a Return showing the total
expenditure of the Federal Government in assistance to agriculture in the
Province of Quebec, eac-h fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

By Mr. Fafard:-Order of the House for a Return showing the total
expenditure of the Federal Government on public works in the Province of
Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

By Mr. Bouchard:-Order of the House for a Return showing amounts
spent by the Federal Government in cadet training in the Province of Quebec,
each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

2. To whom such amounts were paid.

By Mr. Bouchard: -Order of the House for a Return showing the total
expenditure of the Federal Government in the Province of Quebec, each fiscal
year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939, for the following purposes:
(a) maintenance and improvement of the St. Lawrence waterway; (b) main-
tenance and improvement of harbours; (c) subsidies and assistance to mari-
time communications and trade.

By Mr. Bouchard:-Order of the House for a Return showing the total
expenditure of the Federal Govexnment in promoting health improvement and
prevention of disease in the Province of Quebec, each fiscal year from
April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

By Mr. Boulanger:-Order of the House for a Return showing amounts
spent by the Radio Commission or Canadian Broadcasting Corporation on new
construction in the Province of Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935,
to March 31, 1939.

By Mr. Boulanger:-Order of the House for a Return showing amounts
spent by the National Railways on renewals and new constructions in the
Province of Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

By Mr. Boulanger:-Order of the House for a Return showing amounts
granted by the Federal Government to the Provincial Government of Quebec,
each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939, for the following
purposes: (a) as federal subsidy to the province under the provisions of the
British North America Act; (b) to assist the province and the mumcipalities
for the relief of the poor and the unemployed; (c) to assist the province and the
municipalities in carrying out relief works; (d) to assist the province and the
municipalities in the construction of the Trans-Canada highway; (e) to assist
the province, municipalities and mine owners in the construction of roads to the
mines; (f) to assist the province and the municipalities in land settlement;
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(g) to assist the province in the payment of old age pensions to persons over
70 years of age; (h) to assist the province to pay a pension to the blind; (i) to
assist the province in the professional training of youth and the rehabilitation
of young people out of work; (j) to assist the province in fighting tuberculosis in
cattle; (k) to assist the province in all other works not enumerated above.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers:-
By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all payrolls and

accounts in connection with work done on the Government wharf at MacKay's
point, Victoria County, Nova Scotia, during the years 1938 and 1939.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a copy of the Army Act and
the manual of military law, as amended to date and as referred to in the
King's Regulations and Orders for the Canadian Militia promulgated under
authority of Order in Council P.C. 2974, November 29, 1938.

Mr. Gardiner, moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the
Whole at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed
Resolution:-

That it is expedient to amend the Dairy Industry Act to authorize the
Minister to constitute an Advisory Committee to advise him on matters affect-
ing the dairy industry and to authorize the payment of the actual and reasonable
travelling or other expenses of the personnel of such Committee.

Whereupon Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole to consider a certain proposed Resolution respecting grain marketed in
the spring wheat area, and to provide assistance to farmers in emergent con-
ditions, etc.;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Gardiner, adjourned.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill:-

Bill No. 73, An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money
for the public service of the financial year ending the 31st March, 1940.

Also,-A Message informing this House that the Senate agrees to the
amendment made by the Commons to Bill No. 57 (Letter H of the Senate),
intituled: "An Act respecting The United Church in Canada," without amendment.

And also,-A Message informing this House that the Senate agrees to the
amendment made by the Commons to Bill No. 58 (Letter I of the Senate),
intituled: "An Act to incorporate The Trustee Board of the Presbyterian
Chureh in Canada," without amendment.

The House went again into Committee of the Whole on Bill No. 38, An
Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the awarding of con-
tracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the construction of defence
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projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect of such contracts, and to
authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums of money for such
purposes.

After some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

A Message was received from the Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duif,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, desiring the immediate attendance of the
House in the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker with the House went to the Senate Chamber; and
being returned;

Mr. Speaker reported that His Honour the Right Honourable the Deputy
Governor General had been pleased to give, in His Majesty's name, the Royal
Assent to the following Bills:-

An Act respecting the appointment of Auditors for National Railways.
An Act to authorize an Agreement between His Majesty the King and the

Corporation of the City of Ottawa.
An Act to amend the Loan Companies Act.
An Act to amend the Trust Companies Act.
An Act to amend the Technical Education Act.
An Act to amend the Food and Drugs Act.
An Act respecting Penitentiaries.
An Act to amend The Prairie Farin Rehabilitation Act.
An Act respecting The Quebec Railway, Light and Power Company.
An Act for the relief of Edythe Marjorie Burke Atkinson.
An Act for the relief of Marie Louise Rossetti Di Rosa.
An Act for the relief of Stefano Guilio Luciano Roncari.
An Act for the relief of Gertrude Saul Baker.
An Act for the relief of Mary Frances Todd Lister Cardwell.
An Act for the relief of Herbert John Butler.
An Act for the relief of Anna Lasnier Blain.
An Act for the relief of Annie March Breakey Coburn.
An Act for the relief of Mabel Gertrude Marks Lamoureux.
An Act for the relief of Earl Keith Drennan.
An Act for the relief of Per Ernst Martinsson.
An Act respecting The United Church in Canada.
An Act to incorporate The Trustee Board of The Presbyterian Church in

Canada.

To these Bills the Royal Assent was pronounced by the Clerk of the Senate
in the following words:-

" In His Majesty's name, the Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
General doth assent to these Bills."

The Honourable the Speaker of the Commons then addressed the Right
Honourable the Deputy Governor General, as follows:-

"MAY IT PLEASE YouR HONoUR:

" The Commons of Canada have voted supplies required to enable the
Government to defray certain expenses of the Public Service.
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" In the naine of the Commons, I present to Your Honour the following
Bil:-

"An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for the public
service of the financial year ending the 3lst March, 1940.

" To which Bill 1 humbly request Your Honour's assent."

To this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by command of the Right Honourable
the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General, did thereupon say:-

" In His Mai esty's nme, the Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
General thanks is Loyal Subjeets, accepts their benevolence, and assents to
this Bill."

The House then resumed the consideration in Committee of the Whole of
Bill No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the
awarding of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the con-
struction of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect of
such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sumas of
money for sucli purposes, which was reported with amendments, considered as
amended, and ordered for a third reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

The Bill No. 61, An Act to give effect to a Convention for the unification
of certain rules relating to International Carniage by Air, to make provision
for applying the ruies contained in the said Convention, subjeet to exceptions,
adaptations and modifications, to carrnage by air which is not international
carniage within the meaning of the Convention, and for purposes connected
therewith, was read the second turne, considered in Committee of the Whole,
reported without amendment, read the third turne and passed.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-rnorrow, at three o'clock, p.rn.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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The Clerk informed the flouse of the unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker.
Whereupon Mr. Sanderson, Chairman of Committees, took the Chair as Deputy
Speaker, pursuant to the Statute in that case made and provided.

PRAYERS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 77 (Letter A-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock."

Bill No. 78 (Letter B-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne."

Bill No. 79 (Letter C-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Leslie William Bond."

And also,-A Message communicating to this flouse the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock, Edith Cecîlia Shaw
Mayne and Leslie William Bond r.espectively, praying for Bills of Divorce; and
the papers produced in evidence before them with a request that the same be
returned to the Senate.

The Clerk of the flouse laid upon the Table the Thirtieth Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined, the following petition presented.
on the 5th instant and finds that the time for receiving petitions for private bills
having expired it should not be received, namely:-

0f Muriel Suckling Brown, of Montreal, Quebec, presently residing in
Westmount, Quebec, praying for the passing of an Act to declare ber marriage
with James Howard Brown, of Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that
she be divorced from him.-.M1r. Plaxton.
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Mr. Howe, by leave of the House, introduced a Bill, No. 80, An Act respect-
ing the Canadian National Railway Company, the Ontario and Quebec Railway
Company, the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, and The Toronto Terminals
Railway Company, which was read the first time and ordered for a second
reading at the next sitting of the House.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Coldwell:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. What company or companies print postage stamps for the Dominion.
2. What company or companies print Revenue stamps for the Dominion.
3. What company or companies print Dominion of Canada bonds.
4. What company or companies print Bank of Canada notes.
5. Whether these contracts contain a fair wage clause.
6. Whether the wage scales have been inspected by Government inspectors

to ascertain if the fair wage clause is observed. If so, at what dates in 1938.
7. Minimum annual wages paid to, (a) skilled; (b) unskilled workers

employed by the above contractors.
8. Union or prevailing rates of wages paid for similar work in thiâ ditriçt,
By Mr. Lennard:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government received a request from the Italo-Canadian

Society of Canada, asking them to use their offices to endeavour to secure moneys
being held in Italian banks, belonging to Canadians.

2. If so, whether the Government has donc anything in this direction, and
what progress has been made.

By Mr. Isnor:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many Civil Service competitions (examinations) took place in

Halifax during the years 1936-37 and 1937-38.
2. The competition numbers and the type of positions.
3. The examiners.
4. In what buildings examinations were held.
5. What rental, if any, was paid for buildings in connection with each

examination.
6. Names of the examiners, and what remuneration, if any, was paid to

each.
7. The travelling expenses in each case of Civil Service examiners.

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following Resolution:--

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to encourage the improvement
of cheese and cheese factories, (a) by grants in aid of the construction, recon-
struction and equipment of factories; (b) by grants in aid of insulating and
refrigerating factory buildings and the purchase of certain equipment; (c) by
grants for high grade cheese, out of moneys appropriated by Parliament.

Whereupon, Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed of
the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Gardiner moved,--That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to encourage the co-operative
marketing of any kind of grain, other than wheat, and of other agricultural
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products defined in the Act, by guaranteeing the initial payment of co-operative
associations, as in the Act defined, with provision also for the appointment and
remuneration of officers, clerks and employees necessary for the administration
of the Act.

Whereupon, Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed of
the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to bring in a measure to authorize the Canadian
National Railway Company to issue securities not exceeding $25,821,707 in
principal amount to provide the moneys necessary to meet capital expenditures
made or to be made during the calendar year 1939 and to make provision for
the retirement of capital indebtedness during the said calendar year; to authorize
the governor in council to guarantee the principal, interest and sinking funds of
such securities; and to authorize the making of temporary loans to the said
eompany secured by such securities and not exceeding $25,821,707 in principal
amount to enable the said company to meet such expenditures and indebtedness.

Whereupon, Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed of
the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the House do go into Committec of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to amend The Farmers'
Creditors Arrangement Act 1934 as aiended by Chapter 20 of the Statutes of
1935 and by Chapter 47 of the ktatutes of 1938, to provide that proposals for
a composition, extension of time or scheme of arrangement made by farmers
under the said Act as amended may be received in the Province of Manitoba
after June 30, 1939.

Whereupon, Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed of
the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to the Flouse.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to repeal The Gold Clauses
Act 1937 and to provide that obligations payable in gold or gold coin or in an
amount measured thereby may be discharged by payment of the nominal or
face amount thereof.

Whereupon, Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, having been informed of
the subject-matter of the said proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.
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The Bill No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control
the awarding of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the
construction of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect of
such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums of
money for such purposes, was read the third time and passed.

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution respecting trading in grain futures on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to provide for the

supervision and regulation by the Board of Grain Commissioners of trading in
grain futures on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Royal Grain Inquiry Commission, 1938, and the appointment
of a supervisor as an officer of the Board, to observe trading on the Exchange
and report to the Board, and for the payment of his salary and expenses of the
board from moneys appropriated by Parliament.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Euler then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 81, An Act to
provide for the supervision and regulation of Trading in Grain Futures, which
was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of
the House.

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution to consider the co-operative marketing of wheat.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to encourage the

co-operative marketing of wheat by guaranteeing the initial payment by
co-operative associations, or elevator companies defined in the Bill; to authorize
the expenditure of sums appropriated by Parliament for the purposes of this
Act, with provision also for the appointment and assignment of officials, auditors
or employees.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 82, An Act
to Encourage the Co-operative Marketing of Wheat, which was read the first
time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Gardiner,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to resolve
itself into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed Resolution
respecting grain marketed in the spring wheat area, and to provide assistance to
farmers in emergent conditions, etc.
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After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on
the said proposed Resolution.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure making provision

for a percentage deduction from all grain marketed in the spring wheat area,
and making available other sums required for the purposes of the proposed Act;
to provide assistance to farmers in emergent conditions by making provision
for an acreage payment, with provision also for the appointment and assignment
of officials, auditors or employces.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 83, An Act
to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces, which was read the first time,
and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution to amend the Dairy Industry Act.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to amend the Dairy Industry Act to authorize

the Minister to constitute an Advisory Committee to advise him on matters
affecting the dairy industry and to authorize the payment of the actual reason-
able travelling or other expenses of the personnel of such Committee.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 84, An Act
to amend the Dairy Industry Act, which was read the first time, and ordered for
a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

The following Bills were severally read the second time, considered in
Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time
and passed, viz:-

Bill No. 72, An Act to carry into effect the provisions of the Convention
of the 15th September, 1938, providing for emergency regulation of the level of
Rainy Lake and of the level of other boundary waters in the Rainy Lake
watershed.

Bill No. 53, An Act to amend The Foreign Insurance Companies Act, 1932.
Bill No. 54, An Act to amend The Canadian and British Insurance Com-

panies Act, 1932.
Bill No. 39, An Act to amend The Department of Transport Stores Act.
Bill No. 75, An Act to amend the Meat and Canned Foods Act (Fish and

Shellfish).
Bill No. 60, An Act to amend The Dominion Trade and Industry Com-

mission Act, 1935.
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The Order being read for House again in Committee of the Whole on
Bill No. 74, An Act to amend the Pension Act, respecting Widows' Pensions.

On motion of Mr. Power, the said Order was discharged.

The Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act, was again considered in
Committee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the
Committee ohtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the bouse.

By leave, the bouse went into Committee of the Whole to consider a
certain proposed Resolution respecting financial arrangements of the Cana-
dian National Railways for the calendar year 1939.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to bring in a measure to authorize the

Canadian National Railway Company to issue securities not exceeding
$25,821,707 in principal amount to provide the moneys necessary to meet
capital expenditures made or to be made during the calendar year 1939 and
to make provision for the retirement of capital ind.ebtedness during the said
calendar year; to authorize the governor in council to, guarantee the principal,
interest and sinking funds of such securities; and to authorize the making
of temporary loans to the said company secured by such securities and not
exceeding $25,821,707 in principal amount to enable the said company to meet
such expenditures and indebtedness.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, rcad the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Dunning then, by leave of the House, presented a Bili No. 85, An Act
to authorize the provision of moneys to meet certain capital expenditures made
,and capital indebtedness incurreci by the Can-adian National Railways, System
during the calendar year 1939, and to authorize the guarantee by bis Majesty
of certain securities to be issued ýby the Canadian National Raiiway Company,
which was read the first time, and ordered. for a second reading at the next
sitting of the bouse.

By leave, the House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to amend The Farmners' Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934,
as amended.

(In the Committee)

The foblowing Resolution was adopted:-
Resoived, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to amend The

Farmers' Creditors, Arrangement Act, 1934, as amended by Chapter 20 of the
Statutes of 1935 and by Chapter 47 of the Statutes of 1938, to provide that
proposais for a composition, extension of time or scheme of arrangement
mnade by farmers under the said Act as amended may be received in the Prov-
ince of Manitoba after June 30, 1939.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.
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SMr. Dunning then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 86, an
Act to amend The Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934, which was read
the first time, and ordered, for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

By leave, the Huse went into Committee of the Whole to, consider a
certain proposed Resolution to repeal the Gold Clauses Act, 1937.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to repeal The

Gold Clauses Act 1937 and to provide that obligations payable in gold or
gold coin or in an amount of money measured thereby may be discharged
by payment of the nominal or face amount thereof.

Resolution to be rcported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Dunnýing then, by leave of the HoUse, presented a Bill No. 87, An Act
respecting (bld Clause Obligations, which was read thc first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

By leave, the bouse wcnt into Committee of the Whole to consider a
certain proposýed Resolution to encourage the improvcn-int of cheese and
cheese factories.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to encourage the

improvement of cheese and cheese factories, (a) by grants in aid of the con-
struction, reconstruction and equipment of factories; (b) by grants in aid of
insulating and refrigerating factory buildings and the purchase of certain
equipment; (c) by grants for high grade cheese, out of moneys appropriated
by Parliament.

Resolution to be reported.

The said ]Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner then, by leave of the bouse, presented a Bill No. 88, An
Act to Encourage the Iniprovement of Cheese and Cheese Factories, which
was read the flrst time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting
of the House.

By leave, the bouse went into Committee of the Whole to consider a
certain proposed Resolution to encourage the co-operative marketing of any
kind of grain other than wheat, etc.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:
Ttesolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure ta encourage the

co-operative marketing of any kind of grain, other than wheat, and of other
agrieultural produets defined in the Act, by guaranteeing the initial payment
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of co-operative associations, as in the Act defined, with provision also for the
appointment and remuneration of officers, clerks and employees neeffsary for
the administration of the Act.

Resolution ta be reported.

The said Resolution was report-ed, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner the,n, by leýave of the Huse, presented a Bill No. 89, An
Act ta Assist and Encourage Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural Produets.
which was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next
sitting of the bouse.

The Order being read for the se-cond readi-ng of Bill No. 62, An Act ta

amend The Canada Grain Act;

Mr. Euler, moved,--That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed ta.

Th-e said Bill was accordîngly read the second time and referred to, ,hîe
,StandÏng Committee on Agricultu.re and Colonizamtion.

The flouse then adjourned at six o'clock, p.m., pursuant to Special Order
made March 30, 1939, until Tuesday, 11th April, 1939, at three o'clock, p.m.

FREDEHICK G. SANDERSON,
Deputy Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,--That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Fourteenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Fourteenth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve
the marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied with in each case, viz:-

Of Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena.0, of Montreal, Que., wife of Jose Guillermo
Acena.O.

Of Zeno Bruck, of Montreal, Que., husband of Yvette Taillefet Bruck.
Of George Catton, of Ste. Therese, County of Terrebonne, Que., husband

of Corinne Auger Catton.
Of Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox, of Montreal, Que., wife of William James

Leslie Fox.
Of Elsie Victoria Oliver, of Toronto, Ontario, wife of Archie Oliver, of

Montreal, Que.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemploy-
ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 18/818, dated April 6, 1939: authorizing payment
of $84.01 to Miss Mary G. MacDonald, Supervisor of Women's Institutes,
Charlottetown, P.E.I., for expenses incurred in connection with her attendance
at the Youth Training Conference held at Ottawa from January 7-19, 1939.

Order in Council, P.C. 19/818, dated April 6, 1939: authorizing temporary
appointment of Corinne Adam, as a bilingual stenographer in the Unemploy-
ment Relief Branch at a salary of $90 per month.

71494-21J
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Order in Council, P.C. 20/818, dated April 6, 1939: authorizing increases in
salaries to certain employees of the Unemployment Relief Branch, effective
April 1, 1938.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 20, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence,
papers, letters, telegrams and other documents dated from August 1, 1938, to
date, passing between the National Harbours Board, the Department of Labour
and the Secretary of Local Union 2404, Pile Drivers, Bridge, Dock and Wharf
Builders, Vancouver, British Columbia, in connection with repairs to No. 1
Jetty and Japan Dock at Vancouver.

Also,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, of
March 22, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other
documents exchanged between the Federal Government and the Nova Scotia
Government with reference to the resolution mentioned in the following para-
graph from the Speech from the Throne, proroguing the Nova Scotia House of
Assembly on April 14, 1938: " The resolution you have adopted regarding
movement of trade and coal tonnage through the Port of Halifax will be
transmitted to the federal authorities."

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 27, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. The total amount of federal debt cancellation that became effective in
Saskatchewan in each of the years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

2. The amount of corporation (mortgage and trust company) debt cancella-
tion in Saskatchewan for the saine years.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid hefore the House,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agrieultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 815, dated April 6, 1939: renewing certain loans
made to the Province of Saskatchewan, accepting as security therefor Treasury
Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

The following Bills were, by leave of the House, respectively introduced,
read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House:-

Bill No. 90, An Act to amend the Criminal Code.-Mr. Lapointe (Quebec
East).

Bill No. 91, An Act respecting the Chief Justice of Canada.-Mr. Lapointe
(Quebec East).

The following Bills, from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House,
v1z:-

Bill No. 77 (Letter A-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock."-Mr. White.

Bill No. 78 (Letter B-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne."-Mr. Walsh.

Bill No. 79 (Letter C-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Leslie William Bond."-Mr. Walsh.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was resolved,-That on Wednesday,
the 19th of April, 1939, and all subsequent Wednesdays until the end of the
Session, the sittings shall in every respect be under the same rules provided
for other days.
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Mr. Mackenzie King, for Mr. Gardiner, moved,-That the bouse do go into
Committee of the Whole at the next sitting of the buse, to consider the follow-
ing proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce an Act to provide a new measure of
supervision over stockyards and stockyard operations; and with respect to
the grading, inspection and branding or marketing of live stock and live stock
products; also to give legisiative authority for the continued enforcement of
the Goverument Program respecting the conditions under whîch live poultry
may be produced and sold in Canada. The bill also makes provision for the
appoîntment of officers necessary for the proper carrying out of the provisions
thereof.

Whereupon, Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council,
informed the bouse, That bis Excellency the Governor General, having been
informed of the subjeet-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to
the bouse.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the bouse, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

The House went again into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to authorize the raising by way of loan under the pro-
visions of The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, of an amnount not to
exceed in the whole the suin of seven hundred and fifty million dollars.

And the bouse continuing in Committee;

Objection bcing taken in Committce to the decision of the Chairman
(Mr. Sanderson) on a point of Order, and an appeal being made to the House;

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and the Chairman of the Committee
made the following Report:-

" During the Debate on a Resolution to raise by way of loan under the
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, an amount not to exceed $750,0O,OO
fur paying and rcdecring certain boans and purchasing unmatured securities,
Mr. Landeryou moved in amendment that part of the loan be raised by the issue
of currency by the Government of Canada. The Chairman ruled the amend-
ment out of order on the ground that it was proposed with a vîew to substituting
an alternative scheme to that proposed with the Governor General's recom-
mendation.

Whereupon Mr. Pelletier appealed from the ruling of the Chairman."

The Question beîng put by Mr. Speaker: Shall the ruling of the Chairman
be ýonfirmed?-it was decided in the affirmative, on the following division:-

YEAS

Messrs.
Barber, Dav!idson, Goulet, McDonald (Pontiac),
Barry, Deacliman, Hanson, MeGregor,
Bertrand (Preseottbý, Dunning, Howard, MaAcKenzie
Black (Yukon), Esling, Howe, (Neepawa),
Blair, Euler, Hyndmnan, MacKinnon
Brasset, Factor, Ilsley, (Edmonton West).
Brunelle, Ferron, ing.,,Maekcnzie MeKinnon (Kenora-
Casselinan, Fournier (Hull), Lacomabe, Rainy River),
Clarke (Rosedale), Francoeur, Leduc, MeLarty,
Coté, Furniss, Little, MacLean (Cape
Crerer, Gladstone, McCallum, Breton North-
Damude. Golding, McCann. Victoria),
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McLean ('Melfort),
MacLennan,
MeNiven

(Regina City),
MacNiol,
McPhee,
MacRae,
Mallette,
Marsh,
Martin,
Mayhew,

Michaud,
Motherwell,
Mulock,
Parent (Terrebonne),
Perley,
Pinard,
Pouliot,
Power,
Raymond,
Reid,
Rhéaume,

Rinfret, Thauvette,
Robichaud, Thompson,
Rogers, Thorson,
Ross fiMiddlesex East), Turgeon,
Ross (Moose Jaw), Tustin,
Senn, Veniot,
Spence, Warren,
Stevens, Weir,
Stewart, Wermenlinger,
Stirling, White-85.
Sylvestre,

Rlackmore,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Fair,
Hayhurst,

NAYS

Messrs.

Heaps, Landeryou,
Jaques, Maclnnis,
Johnston (Bow River), MacNeil,
Kuhi, Marshall,

The Committee of the WThole on the said proposed Resolution then resumed,
and further progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtaincd
leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the buse.

The following Bis were respectively read the second time, considered in
Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time
and passed, vîz:-

Bill, No. 86, an Act to amend The Farmers'Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934.
Bill, No. 80, An Act respecting the Canadian National Railway Company,

the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, and The Toronto Terminals Railway Company.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resumne the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)

The bouse rcsumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Woodsworth,--That Bill No. 5, An Act to amend the Criminal Code, ho
now read the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Heaps, adjourned.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired, the House
resumed on Government Orders.

The Bill No. 76, An Act to make provision for the Sealing of Royal
Instruments, was read the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole,
reported without amenciment, read the third time and passed.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 81, An Act to
provide for the supervision and regulation of Trading in Grain Futures;

Mitchell,
Pelletier,
Poole,
Quelch-16.
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Mr. Euler moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time and
passed.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amownts voted in Interim
Supply):

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

HEALTH BRANCH

244 Health Branch Administration.............. 46,320 00
245 Food and Drugs....................166,880 00
246 Opium and Narcotie Drugs................50,780 0
247 Proprietary or Patent Medicines...............15,065 00
248 Quarantine ani Leprosy including contribution of $1,500 to,

the International Bureau of Publie Health. ....... 150,125 00
249 Laboratory of Hygiene..................101,545 00
250 Immigration Medical Inspection...............97,028 00
251 ýChild and Maternai Hygiene................27,340 00
252 Epidemniology......................19,810 00
253 Public Health Engineering.................36,270 00
254 Publicity and Health Education...............22,490 00
255 Treatment of Sick Mariners................167,790 00
256 Industrial Hygiene....................11,400 00
257 Medical Investigations..................36,655 00
258 Venereal Diseases. ................... 50,000 00
259 Grants to Institutions Assisting Sailors, in ihe* *a mounts de

tailed in the Estimates. ................ 2,600 00

MISCELLANE0US GRANTS

Grant to the:
260 Canadian Welfare Council................8,100 00
261 Canadian National Committee for Mental Ilygiene. 10,000 00
262 Health League of Canada................5,000 00
263 Canadian National Institute for the Blind........18,000 00
264 L'Association Canadienne Francaise des Aveugles.. 4,050 00
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265 L'Institut Nazareth de Montreal.............4,050 00
266 Montreal Association for the Blind............4,050 00
267 Canadian Tuberculosis Association............20,250 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Com.mittee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the flouse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRIE F. CASGRÀIN,
,Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on the Table.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the Ilouse of April 6, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the Government received a request from the Italo-Canadian
Society of Canada, asking them to use their offices to endeavour to secure moneys
being held in Italian banks, belonging to Canadians.

2. If so, whether the Government has done anything in this direction, and
what progress bas been made.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return showing, how many
loans and of what total amount, were made in the Province of Quebec by the
Canadian Farm Loan Board in each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31,
1939.

And also,-Return to an Order of the bouse of April 5, 1939, for a Return
showing the total expendîture of the Federal Government in the Province of
Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939, as assistance in
(a) housing; (b) home improvement.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), by leave of the bouse, introduced a Bill,
No. 92, An Act respecting Officiai Secrets, whicb was read the first time, and
ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

The following Orders of the bouse were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44-

By Mr. Marshall:-Order of the bou se for a Return showing:-
1. What government was responsible for the formation of the International

Congress of Leisure Time and Recreation.
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2. When Canada first participated in these annual conferences.
3. The total cost to Canada to date.
4. Who represented Canada at the third world congress held at Rome, from

June 26 to July 3,1938.
5. Whether a report has been submitted to the Secretary of State, and

whether this report will be tabled.
6. Where, and when the world conference will be held this year, and

whether Canada will be represented.
7. Whether the conference has decided yet what individuals must have

before they can enjoy leisure.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Cahan:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any of the Government contracts, now made or for which

tenders are now under consideration, for the flags and bunting to be used as
decorations during the prospective visit of Their Majesties, include flags, bunt-
ing or other material of Japanese manufacture.

2. Whether any Japanese manufactures are included in said contracts, and
if so, the quantities and prices of such Japanese manufactures.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid on the Table,-
Supplementary Reply to the following Question:-

1. How many inspectors, foremen and other workmen are engaged in con-
nection with the work now going on as a relief project at Campbellton, New
Brunswick?

2. What are the names of each, and their remuneration per hour?
3. Is there any record being kept of the cost per yard of this fill?
4. What amount of money has been spent to date?

The following Addresses were voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Orders of the House issued to the proper officers:-

By Mr. MacNeil:-Order of the House for a copy of the Naval Discipline
Act, the King's Regulations and Admiralty Instructions, and the Naval Discipline
(Dominion Naval Forces) Act, 1911, as amended to date and applicable to
Canada, under Sections 45 and 46 of the Naval Service Act.

By Mr. MacNeil:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General, for a
copy of all agreements between the Government of Canada and the Govern-
ment of Great Britain with respect to the maintenance and defence of naval
bases at Esquimalt and Halifax for the purposes of the Royal Navy in time of
war.

By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale), for Mr. Walsh:-Order of the House for a
copy of all letters, telegrams, reports, memoranda and other documents relating
to the construction and/or maintenance of public works in the Municipality of
Escuminac, Bonaventure County, Quebec, since January 1, 1938.

By Mr. Rowe (Dufferin-Simcoe), for Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House
for a return showing in detail, all moneys expended at Grass Cove Wharf,
Victoria County, Nova Scotia, during the calendar year 1938, including therein
the names of foremen and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid
to each, and the names of all persons from whom materials were purchased
and the respective amounts paid to each.
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By Mr. Rowe (Dufferin-Simcoe), for Mr. Brooks:--Order of the House
for a return showing in detail, all moneys expended at Iona Wharf, Victoria
County, Nova Scotia, during the calendar year 1938, including therein the
names of foremen and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid to
each, and the names of all persons from whom materials were purchased and the
respective amounts paid to each.

By Mr. Tustin:-Order of the House for a copy of all letters, telegrams,
memoranda and other documents in the possession of the Government relating
to the appointment of a new Postmaster of Quorn, Ontario.

By Mr. Rowe (Dufferin-Simcoe), for Mr. Church:-Address to His Excel-
lency the Governor General, for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams,
Orders in Council, reports of officials and other documents exchanged between
the Government and any other person or persons regarding the erection of a
new post office building at Fleet and Bay streets, Toronto, along with a state-
ment showing the price for the land acquired, and what has been spent on it to
date; also a copy of all papers and correspondence regarding the stopping of
the work, as well as a copy of all correspondence with the City of Toronto and
the Toronto Harbour Commission in relation thereto.

By Mr. Stewart:-Order of the House for a copy of all correspondence,
reports, recommendations and other documents in the possession of the depart-
ment relating to the dismissal and/or reinstatement of A. B. Smith, formerly
a guard at the Collins Bay Penitentiary.

By Mr. Graydon:-Order of the House for a Return showing the cost of all
material used in repair of the wharf at Oak Point, Northumberland County, New
Brunswick; to whom the same was paid; and the complete payroll for all
employees engaged on such work in the year 1938.

By Mr. Homuth:-Order of the House for a copy of all correspondence,
letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged between the Chairman of
the National Harbours Board and R. B. Salter, the ex-acting Chief of Police
of the National Harbours Board at Halifax between December 3, 1937, and
March 1, 1939, and any other letters between members of the present Govern-
ment and any other persons, relating to the said R. B. Salter.

The House went again into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to authorize the raising by way of loan under the pro-
visions of The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, of an amount not
to exceed in the whole the sum of seven hundred and fifty million dollars.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That the Governor in Council be authorized to raise by way

of loan under The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, an amount not
to exceed in the whole the sum of seven hundred and fifty million dollars for
paying or redeeming the whole or any portion of loans or obligations of Canada,
and also for purchasing and withdrawing from circulation unmatured securi-
tics of Canada, and for public works and general purposes.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in
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Mr. Dunning then, by leave of the flouse, presented a Bill, No. 93, An
Act to authorize the raising, by way of boan, of certain surns of money for the
Public Service, which was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading
at the next s'itting of the flouse.

The flouse went into, Committee of the Whole to consider a certain
proposed Resolution to promote and assist in the training of unemployed
young people to fit them for gainful empicyment in Canada.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is expedient to introduce a measure for the purpose

of promoting and assîsting in the training of unemployed young people to
fit them for gainful employment in Canada and, for such purpose, to appro-
priate sums aggregating four million five hundred thousand dollars to be
expended over a period of three years bcginning with the fiscal year ending the
Blst March, 1940. The application cf the Act and the payments made there-
under to be conditional upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon
with the several provinces.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Rogers then, by leave of the flouse, presented a Bill, No. 94, An Act
to provide for the Training of Young Pcoplc to fit thcm for Gainful Employ-
ment, which was rend the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the
next sitting cf the flouse.

The Order being rend for the flouse te resolve itself again into, Committee
cf Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed te.

The flouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee cf Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions wcre adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
supplp):

FINANCE

45 Departmental Administration .. .. . .... .... .. .. .. .$ 254,975 00
46 Bank Inspection (Inspecter General cf Banks' office) .... .... 26,000 00
47 Bankruptcy Act Administration...............38,320 00
48 Commissioner cf Tariff's Office..............29,080 00

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

425 To provide for hreakîng ice in Thunder Bay, Lake Superior,
and other peints, deemed advisable in the interests cf
navigation.....................30,000 00

426 To provide for Canada's share of the cost cf the North
Atlantic Ice Patrol..................6,000 00
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427 To provide for the removal of dereliets in Canadian waters 25,000 00
428 Administration of Pilotage................129,600 00
429 Lif e saving service, includîng rewards for. savin.g lfe.......47,325 00
430 To provide subsidies for wrecking plants-Quebec and

British Columbia...................65,000 00
431 Grants of $200 each to the Royal Arthur Sailors Institutes at

Port Arthur, Kingston and Toronto, which provide for
medical assistance to and hospitalization for distressed
seatuen on the Great Lakes................600 00

432 Miscellaneous services relating to navigation and shipping,
including grants of $600 towards school of navigation at
Lunenburg, N.S., $500 towards school of navigation at
Queen's University, and $1,200 towards school. of naviga-
tion at Vancouver, B.C.................50,100 00

Resolutions ta be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourncd the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 6, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, pro.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Thirty-first Report of the
Clerk of Petitions stating that he had examined the following petition presented
on the 12th instant, and finds that the time for receiving petitions for private
bis having expired, it should not be received, namely:-

0f Eugène Belanger, of Magog, Quebee, praying for the passing of an Act
to declare his marriage with Aima Beatrice Vincelette Belanger, of Magog,
Quebec, presently residing in Montreal, Quebec, to be dissolved, and that he
be divorced from her.-Mr. McPhee.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King it was ordered,-That the name of
Mr. Ross (Moose Jaw), be substituted for that of Sir Eugène Fiset on the
Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization.

On motion of Mr. McPhee it was ordered,--That the petition of Eugène
Belanger, presented on April l2th, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve
the marriage of the petitioner, together with the Report of the Clerk of Petitions
thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders for sueh
recommendations as may be deemed advisable.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,--Return to
an Order of the bouse of Mardi 22, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Number of passes issued by the National Harbour Board for the Jacques-
Cartier bridge.

2. To whom these passes are issued.
3. On what authority these passes are issued.
4. Who pays the deficit, if any, on the operation of this bridge.
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 2, 1939, for a Return, showing:-

1. Whether interests in Japan have acquired control of extensive timber
limits on Malcolm Island, on the Queen Charlotte Islands and on Vancouver
Island, south of Cowichan Lake.

2. Whether interests in Japan, have acquired control of mines at Sidney
Inlet, Louise Island, and at Ikeda Bay.

3. Whether dredging operations with construction of tunnels suitable for
oul storage have been undertaken at the Surf Iniet Mining Camp, Vancouver
Island, under the supervision of a former officer of the Japanese navy.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return tO
an Order of the bouse of April 5, 1939, for a copy of the Army Act and the
manual of military law, as amended to date and as referred to in the King's
Regulations and Orders for the Canadian Militia promulgated under authority
of Order in Council P.C. 2974, November 29, 1938.

Mr. Howe, by leave of the bouse, introduced a Bill No. 95, An Act
respecting The Toronto barbour Coinmissioners, which was read the first
tirne, and ordered for a seconid reading at the next sitting of the House.

Thýe following Orders of the bouse were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the following: J. P. MacMillan, F. C. Fenton, J. V. Smart,

Andrew Livingstone and John Matheson, are connecteýd with development work
at the Cape Breton National Park.

2. If so, in what capacity each is employed.
3. How much each is receiving, (a) as salary; (b) living allowance;

(c) travelling expenses.
4. IIow much each received in the years 1937 and 1938 respectively.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Amnount expended in developing the Highland National Park, Nova

Scotia, during the years 1936, 1937 and 1938 respectively.
2. The total cost for surveys in connection with said park.
3. When it will be completed, the total estimated cost, and the area.

By Mr. Neill:-Order of the buse for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any Orientals have been deported in the year ending March

31, 1939.
2. If so, their names, race, and the reason for deportation in each case.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Church:-Order of the bouse for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of the Secretary of State has had any inquiry

regarding the proper flag to, fly on the land during the coming visit of bis
Maj esty.

2. Whether the Department will table a copy of the regiilations or rulings
on this matter.

3. What the regulations are regarding flags on the inland or other waters
in Canada.
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The flouse then resumned the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Rogers,--That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the flouse to
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution to provide assistance in the alleviation of unemployment and agri-
cultural distress.

And the Debate stili continuing;

At eleven o'elock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRATN,
Speaker.

71494-22
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OTTAWA, FRIDAY, 14TH APRIL, 1939

PRAYERS.

One petition was laid on, the Table.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 12, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether any of the Government contracts, now made or for which
tenders are now under consideration, for the flags and bunting to be used as
decorations during the prospective visit of Their Majesties, include flags, bunting
or other material of Japanese manufacture.

2. Whether any Japanese manufactures are included in said contracts, and
if so, the quantities and prices of such Japanese manufactures.

Also,-Supplementary Return to an Order of the House of February 3, 1939,
for a copy of ail correspondence and payrolls in connection with the new wharf
at Victoria Bridge, Black River, Northumberland County, New Brunswick.

And also,--Return to an Order of the House of March 13, 1939, for a copy
of ail payrolls, tenders, vouchers, and a statement showing quantities of timber
and other materials used in connection with work carried out under the fore-
rnanship of Herman L. Reid, District No. 10, Miunioipali-ty of Cumberland,
Nova Scotia, together with the name of the inspector, if any, and the rate
of pay.

Mr. Golding moved,-That the petition'of Muriel Suckling Brown, pre-
sented on April 5th, praying for the passing of an Act to dissolve the marriage
of the petitioner, togethier with the Report of the Clerk of Petitions thereon,
be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders for such recom-
mendations as may be deemed advisable.

After Debate thereon, the motion was allowed to stand.
71494-22J
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The flouse then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Rogers,
-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the flouse to resolve itself
into Committee of the XVhole to consider a certain proposed Resolution to
provide assistance in the alleviation of unemployment and agricultural distress.

And the Debate stili continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eighit o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was cailed under Standing Order 15)

(Piivate Bis)

The foIlowing Bis were read the second time, and referred to their
respective Committees, as follows:-

To the Starnding Committee on Mliscellaneous Private Bis:-
Bill No. 66 (Letter K of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate

The Canada Board of American Missions of The UJnited Lutheran Churcli in
America."

Bill No. 77 (Letter A-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock."

Biil No. 78 (Letter B-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne."

Bill No. 79 (Letter C-2 of the Scnatc), intitulcd: "An Act for the relief
of Leslie William Bond," together with the evidence, etc., taken before the
Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, on the petitions on which the
Divorce Bis mentioned above (Nos. 77, 78, 79) were founded.

To the Standing Committee on Railways, Canais and Teiegraph Lines:-
Bill No. 65 (Letter B of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to ratify and

confirm the Agreement respecting the Joint use by Canadian Pacific Railway
Company and The Midland Raiiway Company of Ma.nitoba of certain tracks
and premises of Canadian Pacific Railway Company at Winnipeg, Manitoba."

The Order being read for House in Committee on Bill No. 11, An Act
respecting Balloting on Questions of National Importance;

By leave of the buse, on motion of Mr. Church, the said Bill was with-
drawn.

(Public Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 9, An Act to
amend the Supreme Court Act;

Mr. Cahan, seconded by Mr. Stirling, moved,, That the said Bill be now
read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Delbate was, on motion of Mr.
Lapointe (Quebec East), adjourned.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired;
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The flouse resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Rogers--
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the flouse to resolve itself
into Committee of the Wholt to consider a certain proposed Resolution to
provide assistance in the alleviation of unemployment and, agricultural distresa.

And the Debate stili continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Pelletier, adj ourned.

The flouse then adjourned at 10.56 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, ai.
three o'clock, p.m.

PIERR'E F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PniAYS.

The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Thirty-second Report of
the Clerk of Petitions stating that lie had examined the following petition
presentedon the l4th instant, and finds that the time for receiving petitions for
private bills having expired, it shouki not be received, namely:-

0f The New Brunswick Railway Company, praying for the passing of an
Act to authorize The Company to borrow money to retire its. first mortgage
bonds.-Mr. Emmerson.

On motion of Mr. Emmerson, it was ordered,-That the petition of The
New Brunswick Railway Company, presented on the l4th instant, praying for
the passing of an A*ct to authorize the Company to borrow money, together
with the Report of the Clerk of Petiîons thereon, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Standing Orders for such recommendations as m-ay be deemed
advisable.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Church :-Order oif the Huse for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the militia called out on service and militia duty for the King's

visit throughout Canada will be allowed any kind of pay, meals, or car or
railway fares, or out of pocket expenses for being on parade, or any other
per diem allowances in lieu thereof.

2. Whether any applications for allow.ances have been received of this
nature from the Militia, and what replies have been given.

3. Who makes these militia parade arrangements.
4. (a) Whether the Government is contributing anything to the provinces,

or municipalities, towards the cost of local decorating; (b) whether the Govern-
ment is decorating federal buildings in Canada.
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The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers:-
By Mr. Brooks, for Mr. Tustin:-Order of the House for a copy of all

correspondence, papers, letters, telegrams, payrolls, vouchers and other docu-
ments in the possession of the Public Works Department, pertaining to work
undertaken on La Pointe Wharf, in the County of Inverness-Richmond, Nova
Scotia, during the years 1937 and 1938.

By Mr. Perley:-Order of the House for a Return showing,-(1) The
names of the persons, other than the Minister of Agriculture, directing the
operations of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Scheme; (2) Details of the
scientific training, experience or other qualifications, and salaries of such director
or directors; (3) The names of the persons appointed in an advisory capacity
and associated with the scheme; (4) The date of the last meeting of such
Advisory Committee; (5) Details of the procedure adopted in determining the
advisability of constructing dams or other local projects under this scheme;
(6) Details of the procedure taken when land is condemned or adjudged
sub-marginal under the Rehabilitation Scheme, the method of fixing land
valuation, the person or individual in whose name the land is purchased, and
the name of the person or government in whose name title is ultimately issued.

Mr. Mackenzie King, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid on
the Table,-Text of identic messages (mutatis mutandis) sent by Franklin
D. Roosevelt, President of the United States of America, on April 14, 1939,
to the Chief of the Italian Government, and to the Chancellor of the
German Reich on the International situation; and

Statement by the Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime
Minister of Canada, given to the Charge d'Affaires, United States Lega-
tion, Ottawa, upon receipt of a copy of President Roosevelt's Address to
the Chancellor of the German Reich, and the Chief of the Italian Gov-
ernment, dated April 15, 1939.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Rogers,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to
resolve itself into Conittee of the Wlule to consider a certain proposed
Resolution to provide assistance in the alleviation of unemployment and agri-
cultural distress.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on
the said proposed Resolution, and progress having been made and reported,
the Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the
House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of April 6, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. What company or companies print postage stamps for the Dominion.
2. What company or companies print Revenue stamps for the Dominion.
3. What company or companies print Dominion of Canada bonds.
4. What company or companies print Bank of Canada notes.
5. Whether these contracts contain a fair wage clause.
6. Whether the wage scales have been inspected by Government inspectors

to ascertain if the fair wage clause is observed. If so, at what dates in 1938.
7. Minimum annual wages paid to, (a) skilled; (b) unskilled workers

employed by the above contractors.
8. Union or prevailing rates of wages paid for similar work in this district.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 17, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Whether the militia called out on service and militia duty for the King's
visit throughout Canada will be allowed any kind of pay, meals, or car or
railway fares, or out of pocket expenses for being on parade, or any other
per diem allowances in lieu thereof.

2. Whether any applications for allowances have been received of this
nature from the Militia, and what replies have been given.

3. Who makes these militia parade arrangements.
4. (a) Whether the Government is contributing anything to the provinces,

or municipalities, towards the cost of local decorating; (b) whether the Govern-
ment is decorating federal buildings in Canada.

And also,--Return to an Order of the House of April 13, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. Whether the Department of the Secretary of State has had any inquiry
regarding the proper flag to fly on the land during the coming visit of His
Majesty.
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2. Whether the Department will table a copy of the regulations or rulings
on this matter.

3. What the regulations are regarding flags on the inland or other waters
in Canada.

On motion of Mr. Bercovitch, it was ordered,--That the petition of Muriel
Suckling Brown, presented on April 5, 1939, praying for the passing of an Act
to dissolve the marriage of the petitioner, together with the Report of the
Clerk of Petitions thereon, be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing
Orders for such recommendations as may be deemed advisable.

The flouse resolved itself again into Committee of the Whole to consider
a certain proposed Resolution to provide assistance in the alleviation of
unemployment and agricultural distress, and progress having been made and
reported, the Committee obtained leave to consider it again this day.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

The Bill No. 67 (Letter U of the £knate), initituled. l'An Act i'cspeting
the Sterling Insurance Company of Canada, was read the second time, and
referred to the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce.

(public Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 44, An Act to
amend the Dairy Industry Act;

Mr. Leclerc, seconded by Mr. Sylvestre, moved,--That the said Bill be
now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Buis having expircd;

The flouse resolved itself again into Committee of the Whole to consider
a certain proposed Resolution to provide assistance in the alleviation of unem-
ployment and agricultural distress, and progress having been made and reported,
the Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the
House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

3 GEORGE VI
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PRAYEMS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendment:-

Bill No. 64, An Act respecting a certain Trade Agreement between Canada
and the United States of America.

Mr. Golding, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented
the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Seven petitions for private bills, prteeted iii the Huse after the tine,
specified in Standing Order 92, and referred to this Committee " for such
recommendations as may be deemed advisable," have been given consideration.

Your Committee has heard reasons advanced for the late presentation of
six of these petitions, namely:

1. Iris Ester Westerberg Duif y-Divorce.
The petitioner and respondent were anxious that their financial affairs in

respect of a separation action instituted in the Superior Court in Montreal, be
settled before this petition was filed. Subsequent illness of the petitioner, and
difficulties encountered in servîng the respondent were also responsible for late
filing of the petition.

2. Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams-Divorce.
Although the petitioner was diligent in commencing proceedings, including

the publication of necessary notices, serious illness prevented her from giving
the matter her attention. In the Senate this application is being made in forma
pauperis.

3. Jack Friedman-Divorce.
Considerable difficulty was encountered in obtaining evidence, it being

alleged that the offence was committed in 1924, and in another province than
that where the petitioner and respondent were domniciled. Representations were
also made to the effect that witnesses now available may not be available next
session.
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4. Eugène Belanger-Divorce.
It was only recently, namely on the 19th of March last, that the petitioner

secured positive evidence in this case so that he could not definitely instruct
his solicitors to proceed before that date.

5. Universal Eucozone Limited-for incorporation.
Although the petition was considered at an early date, a controversy arose

as to the ownership of the patents which the proposed Company required to
obtain, and it was not before March that the arrangements were made with
the proper parties. It was then too late to have the petition presented in
accordance with the Rules of the House.

6. Respecting The New Brunswick Railway Company.
By this petition, the Company seeks to increase its borrowing powers.
As a result of certain litigation commenced in the Courts in England, the

House of Lords quite recently held that the face value of certain maturing
bonds of the Company must be paid in gold equivalent. This decision handed
down in December, 1938, had the effect of requiring the raising of additional
funds by the Company in order to pay off the maturing bonds. The Company
is incorporated by the New Brunswick Legislature, and it was thought neces-
sary by the solicitors for the Company and the solicitors for the bank which
will advance the funds, that an Act of the New Brunswick Legislature should
be passed authorizing the required increase in the borrowing powers, and that
subsequently, an Act of the Dominion Parliament was necessary, as the railway
had already been declared a work for the general advantage of Canada. The
necessary legislation was introduced in the New Brunswick Legislature without
delay thereafter, which resulted in an Act assented to only on April 6th last.
The Company then moved with all expedition in filing its petition to Parliament.

Having regard to the above representations, your Committee recommends:-
(a) That Standing Order 92 be suspended in relation to these six petitions,

and that they be read and received;
(b) That, with respect to the Duffy, Friedman and Belanger petitions,

Standing Order 93 (3) (c) be suspended and that Standing Order 93 (3) (a)
be suspended in its application to the said Standing Order 93 (3) (c).

(c) That, in relation to the Williams and The New Brunswick Railway
Company petitions, Standing Orders 93 (3) (a) and 93 (3) (c) be suspended.

Concurrence in these recommendations will involve payment of penalty
charges as follows:-

Duffy, Friedman and Belanger-$100 each;
Williams and The New Brunswick Railway Company-no penalty;
Universal Eucozone Limited-$300.

7. John Roy Fumerton-Divorce.
The solicitor in charge states that this petition has been dropped.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of March 27, 1939, for a
copy of all letters, correspondence, orders in council, telegrams, resolutions
and other documents exchanged between the Government of Canada or the
Minister of Transport, or any officer, the Board of Transport Commissioners,
and the Bell Telephone Company of Canada, regarding an inquiry into the
reduction of telephone rates and tolls in Canada, showing what action has been
taken and when; what hearing there has been or witnesses examined, and
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including a copy of information given to the acting Minister, the Honourable
Mr. Ilsley by the Department in the matter, as announced by the said Acting
Minister in the House on Wednesday, March 22.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 13, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the following: J. P. MacMillan, F. C. Fenton, J. V. Smart,
Andrew Livingstone and John Matheson, are connected with development work
at the Cape Breton National Park.

2. If so, in what capacity each is employed.
3. How much each is receiving, (a) as salary; (b) living allowance;

(c) travelling expenses.
4. How much each received in the years 1937 and 1938 respectively.

By leave, Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid on the
Table,-Supplementary Reply to the following Question:-

1. Under what policy does the Department of Fisheries give aid to the
fishing industry and the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces?

2. Does the same policy apply to the three provinces, or is there a different
policy for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island?

3. What amount of money did the Federal Government give to each of
the provincial governments in the Maritimes for expenditure among the fisher-
men in the years 1937 and 1938?

4. What amount did the provincial governments contribute in each of
these years?

5. What check has the Federal Government on the expenditure of the
money it contributes?

6. What facilities have the Federal Government for knowing that the
provincial governments put up their share of the money?

The following Address was voted to His Excellency the Governor General
and Order of the House issued to the proper Officer:-

By Mr. Johnson (Bow River):-Order of the House for a copy of all
correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents, dated from January,
1935, to April 1, 1939, exchanged between the Department of Public Works,
the Post Office Department and C. R. Walrod of Rockyford, Alberta.

By Mr. Church:-Address to His Excellency the Governor General, for
a copy of all letters, telegrams, resolutions of bar associations or from any
judicial officers or lawyers, and all other correspondence or Orders in Council,
if any, under the Supreme Court Act relating to the abolition of appeals of
all kinds to His Majesty the King in his Privy Council received by the Govern-
ment or any officer thereof or by the Right Honourable the Attorney General
of Canada from the aforesaid or from any other sources in relation to this
matter and all replies sent thereto.

The House resolved itself again into Committee of the Whole to consider
a certain proposed Resolution to provide assistance in the alleviation of unem-
ployment and agricultural distress.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved,-That it is expedient to bring in a measure to provide assistance

in the alleviation of unemployment and agricultural distress and for such pur-
pose to authorize the execution of undertakings in the general interest of Canada
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and requisite for the purposes of the Act, out of moneys appropriated by
Parliament, and also to provide financial assistance to the provinces by way
of loan, advance or guarantee in respect to this Act and The Youth Train-
ing Act, 1939, out of unappropriated moneys in the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, and for the appointment of necessary officers, clerks and employees.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Rogers then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 96, An Act
to assist in the alleviation of Unemployment and Agricultural Distress, which
was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting
of the flouse.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bill, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired-

Bill No. 97 (Letter Z of the Senate), intituled: "An Act rcspecting Smail
Loans."

The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Crerar moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The flouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Intertin
Supply):

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

LABOUR

506 To provide for commitments under relief settiement agree-
ments with Provincial Governments.. .. .... ....... $ 550,000 00

507 To provide for commitments and for completion of relief work
projects (Revote)..................735,000 00

Resobutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Suppby to sit again at the next
sitting of the flouse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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The following Bill, from the Senate, was read the first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the flouse, viz:-

Bill No. 97 (Letter Z of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respectîng Small
Loans."-Mr. Dunning, for Mr. lsle y.

The following Orders of the flouse were issued to the proper officers under
sifbsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. McGregor:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether a new postmaster has been appointed at Harriston, Ontario.
2. If so, bis name.
3. Upon whose recommendation he was appointcd.
4. Whether he is a returned soldier.
5. Whether any of the other applicants were returned men.
6. If so, their names.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order f orthwith.

By Mr. Homuth:-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. During the years 1937 and 1938, whethcr any boilers have been pur-

chased by the Departmcnt of Pensions and National Health or the Department
of Public Works.

2. If so, whether tenders wcre callcd.
3. Fýrom whom sucli tenders were reccived.
4. The amount of each tender.
5. The successful tenderer.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bills, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired.

Bill No. 98 (Letter D-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kerr llogg Molson."
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Bill No. 99 (Letter E-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Adele Adfeldt Grunau."

Bill No. 100 (Letter F-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers."

Also,--A Message communicating to this flouse the evidence taken before
the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred the
petitions of Helen Kerr Hogg Molson, Adele Adfeldt Grunau and Jeanne Beaure-
gard Desnoyers, respectively, praying for Bis of Divorce; and the papers
produced in evidence before them wîth a request that the same be returned to
the Senate.

And also,-A Message informing this flouse that the Senate had passed
the Bill No. 75, An Act to amend the Meat and Canned Foods Act (Fish and
Shellfish), with an amendment, which is as follows:-

In the Titie-Leave out the words "(Fish and Shellfish) ."

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 96, An Act to
assist in the alleviation of Unemployment and Agricultural Distress;

Mr. Rogersi moved,--Tlat the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittcc of the Wholc, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
mittee obtaincd lcavc to considcr it again at the next sitting of the Huse.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendment:-

Bill No. 39, An Act to amcnd The Department of Transport Stores Act.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this Huse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis without any amendment:-

Bill No. 53, An Act to amend The Foreign Insurance Companies Act, 1932.
Bill No. 54, An Act to amend The Canadian and British Insurance Com-

panies Act, 1932.
Bill No. 61, An Act to give effeet to a Convention for the unification of

certain iles relating to International Carrnage by Air, tu make provision for
applying the rules contained in the said Convention, subjeet to exceptions,
adaptations and modifications, to carniage by air which is not international
carniage within the meaning of the Convention, and for purposes connected
therewith.

Bill No. 80, An Act respecting the Canadian National Railway Company,
the Ontario and Quebec Railway Company, the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company and the Toronto Terminais Railway Company.

And also,-A Message informing this bouse that the Senate had passed the
following Bill to, which the concurrence of this bouse was desired:-

Bill No. 101 (Letter T of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Association of Canadian Clubs,."

Mr. McPhee, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis,
presented the Second Report of the said Committee, which. is as follows:-

Your Committee has had under consideration the following bis and bas
agreed to report themn without amendments, viz-

Bill No. 66 (Letter K of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Canada Board of American Missions of The United Lutheran Church in
Amenica."

Bill No. 68 (Letter V of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jean Winifred bunter Urquhart."

Bill No. 69 (Letter W of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Sarah Theresa Norman."
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Bill No. 70 (Letter X of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kathleen Yuill."

Bill No. 77 (Letter A-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock."

Bill No. 78 (Letter B-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne."

Sir Eugène Fiset, from the Standing Committee on Railways and Shipping
owned, operated and controlled by the Government, presented the Second Report
of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

On April 4, 1939, the House ordered,-
" That the annual budget of the Canadian National Railways and Cana-

dian National Steamships, tabled herewith, and the annual reports laid on the
Table of the House on March 30, 1939, be referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways and Shipping, together with the following votes:-

442 Maritime Freight Rates Act, Canadian National Railways
Eastern Lines.. .......................... $2,000,000 00

443 Maritime Freight Rates Act, railways other than Canadian
National Railways.. .. ...................... 800,000 00

454 Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships Limited, capital
advance.. ................................ 20,000 00

from Main Estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1940, as tabled on
January 27, 1939; also

588 Canadian National Railway Company.. .......... .. $43,750,000 00
589 Prince Edward Island Car Ferry and Terminals.. ....... 327,000 00
590 Trans-Canada Air Lines.. ...................... 488,941 00

from the special supplementary estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31,
1940, tabled March 31, 1939."

The reports laid on the Table of the House on March 30, 1939, referred
to above, were:-

1. Annual Report of the Canadian National Railways System for the year
ended December 31, 1938.

2. Annual Report of the Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships
Limited for the year ended December 31, 1938.

3. Annual Report of the Directors of the Trans-Canada Air Lines for the
year ended December 31, 1938.

4. Annual Report of the Canadian National Railways Securities Trust for
the year ended December 31, 1938.

5. Report of the firm of George A. Touche and Company, Auditors of the
Accounts of the Canadian National Railways System for the year
ended December 31, 1938.

Your Committee has considered the above Budget, Reports and Estimates,
and approves of them.

Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce, pre-
sented the Second Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has considered the following bills and bas agreed to report
them without amendment, viz:-

Bill No. 55 (Letter E of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to change the name
of Ancient Foresters Mutual Life Insurance Company to Toronto Mutual Life
Insurance Company."

Bill No. 67 (Letter U of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting the
Sterling Insurance Company of Canada."
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Your Cummittee has also considered Bill No. 56 (Letter F of the Senate),
intituled: "An Act to incorporate The Associated Canadian Travellers," and has
agreed ta report the same with amendments.

Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce, pre-
sented the Third Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

By Order of the House dated March 8, your Committee was empowered to
print, from day to day, 500 copies in English and 200 copies in French of its
minutes of proceedings and evidence.

Your Committee recommends that the said Order be enlarged ta permit
of the printing of 1,000 copies in English, and that Standing Order 64 be sus-
pended in relation thereto.

Your Committee also recommends that it be given leave to sit while the
House is sitting.

On motion of Mr. Moore, the Third Report of the Standing Committee or
Banking and Commerce, presented this day, was concurred in.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, it was ordered,-That Votes Nos. 442, 443,454, 588, 589 and 590, approved and reported upon by the Standing Committee
on Railways and Shipping owned, operated and controlled by the Government,
be referred to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of April 13, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Amount expended in developing the Highland National Park, Nova
Scotia, during the years 1936, 1937 and 1938 respectively.

2. The total cost for surveys in connection with said park.
3. When it will be completed, the total estimated cost, and the area.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of February 20, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The hours worked by stationary engineers and firemen engaged in con-
nection with the heating of buildings under (a) Department of Agriculture;
(b) Fuel Research Laboratories; (c) Justice Department, including peni-
tentiaries, etc.; (d) Mines and Resources Department; (e) The Royal Mint;
(f) National Defence Department; (g) Pensions and National Health Depart-
ment; (h) Post Office Department, including all buildings under its supervision;
(Î) Public Printing and Stationery Department; (j) Royal Canadian Mounted
Police; (k) The Department of Transport; (1) The Bank of Canada; (m) Gov-
ernment House; (n) other government buildings where heating is done under
the control or supervision of engineers and firemen.

2. What wages are paid such men, and whether the scale is graded according
to horse-power or size of plant or according to the class of certificate of engineers
or firemen.

3. Whether there is a zoning as to hours or rate of pay. If so, in what
districts.

4. Whether there is a fair wage scale set for this class of employee. If so,
what the details are.

5. The Civil Service Commission rate, grading and hours for such employces.
6. Whether Order in Council P.C. 670 is observed in each case with regard

to such civil servants.
7. Whether Order in Council P.C. 1537 is being observed in regard to Sunday

observance or a day off during the week for such employees.
71494-23à
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Also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 27, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. The amount of, (a) bank debits to individual accounts in Canada for
the month of December, 1938; (b) paper money authorized and in circulation,
shown separately, in the same month, and how much of it Dominion of Canada,
Bank of Canada, and chartered bank issue.

2. The percentage of, (a) paper money in circulation to question 1 (a);
(b) gold held by the Dominion of Canada and Bank of Canada, shown
separately, in proportion to question 1 (a) and (b).

3. How much gold, and at what value per ounce, was exported each year
from 1929 to 1938 inclusive.

4. Why the gold produced in Canada is exported and not stored by the
Government.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a copy
of all payrolls and accounts in connection with work done on the Government
wharf at MacKay's point, Victoria County, Nova Scotia, during the years 1938
and 1939.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of The Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 906, dated April 19, 1939: amending Order in
Council, P.C. 388, dated February 21, 1939, in connection with an Agreement
entered into between the Dominion Government and the Canadian Lakehead
Exhibition, Fort William, Ontario, with respect to the construction of certain
works-method of payments of accounts.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the House,-Copies of contracts entered into by the Department of
National Defence for Broadcloth Shirts; certain items of production machinery
required for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns, -303-inch Mark 1;
Tents, etc.

The following Bills, from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House:-

Bill No. 98 (Letter D-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kerr Hogg Molson."--Mr. White.

Bill No. 99 (Letter E-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Adele Adfeldt Grunau."-Mr. Bercovitch.

Bill No. 100 (Letter F-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers."-Mr. Bercovitch.

The Bill No. 96, An Act to asist in the alleviation of Unemployment and
Agricultural Distress, was again considered in Committee of the Whole, reported
with an amendment, considered as amended, and ordered for a third reading at
the next sitting of the House.

The House resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

LABOUR

508 To provide for Federal contributions to farm employment,
forest conservation and supplementary plans for single
unemployed (Revote for commitmnents $700,000).. .. .. $3,500,000 00

509 To provide for development and training projects for unem-
ployed young people:
(a) Revote fur unpaid accounts of previous years. . 350,000 00

510 To provide, in co-operation with the provinces, for rehabilita-
tion of unemployed persons (Revote for commitmnents
$180,000).....................680,000 00

511 Arnount required to provide for administration expenses gen-
erally, including salaries and travelling expenses:-
Unemplovment Relief Branch.............250,000 00
National Registration.................110,000 00,
Youth Training...................60,000 00,
Comptroller of the Treasury's Office for field examination

of accounts under relief legislation..........100,000 00O
512 Contingcncies.....................1,000,000 0<>

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to ait again this day.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this Huse that the
Senate had passed the Bill No. 40, An Act to, amend the Agricultural Pesta'
Control Act and change the Title thercof, with amendments, which are as
follows:

1. Page 1, line 19. After the word "as" insert the word "is '

2. Page 1, line 20. Aftcr the word "regulation " strike out the comma.

3. Page 1, line 27. After the word " insect " insert a comma.
4. Page 2, line 14. Strike out ",if any," and substitute the word " name "

5. Page 2, line 18. After the word " other " insert the word " relevant "

6. Page 4, lines 2 and 3. For the word " sections " subatitute the word
section ".

7. Page 4, uines 13 to 20 inclusive. Strike out the proposed section 21B.
8. Page 4, line 20. Add the following as clause il thereof:-
" 11. The said Act is further amended as follows:-
(a) by striking out "poison" from lines eight and thirty-nine of section

two, and from lines three, six and eleven of section three, and from
lines one, five and nine of section five, and from lines one, ten and
twelve -of section six, and fromn une four of section seven, and from
line one of section eight, and from lines two, three and seventeen of
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section fine, and from fines forty-four and fifty-four of section twelve,
and from lines one and two of section thirteen, and from uîne four of
section fifteen, and from lines two, five, nine, eleven, thirteen and
twenty-four of section eighteen and from uines four and five of section
nineteen, and by substituting for " poison " in each case " pest control
produet ";

(b) by striking out " poisons " from the heading between sections two and
three, and from uines two and three of section ten, and from uines
seven, nine, twelve, fifteen, eighteen, twenty, thirty and forty-one of
section twelve, and from uine three of section fifteen, and fron line
two of section sixteen, and by substituting for " poisons " in each case
"ipest control produets "; and

(c) by strîking out " guaranteed analysis " from lines four and seven of
section five, and from lines eleven and twelve of section six, and from
line thirteen of section nine, and from uine twenty-two of section
twelve, and by substituting for " guaranteed analysis " in each case
iiguarantee "."

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
ýeight o'clock, p.m.

8 IP.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

Ail Orders under Private and Public Bis having been respectively called,
were allowed to stand.

The Huse resolved itself again into Committcc of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

434 Marine Signal Service.... .... .... .... .......... $ 95,000 00
435 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel Contract Dredging in the

St. Lawrence River and Montreal Harbour including cost
of administration-Capital. ............. 3.229,040 00

436i River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-Operation and main-
tenance, including any portion of contract dredging
chargeable to maintenance- (Revote $50,000) .. .... ... 384,250 00

433 Steamship inspection and the carryîng out of the provisions
of the conventions for the safety of life at sea and load
lines. ...................... 206,290 00

418 Marine Service Administration. .............. 17,980 00
419 Administration of Floating Equipment. ........... 26,885 00
420 Nautical Service Administration...............27,265 00
421 Marine Service Steamers, including I cebreakers-Mainten-

ance, operations and repairs. ............ 1,325,000 00
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422 Construction, maintenance and supervision of Aids to INavi-
gation, including salaries and allowances to lightkeepers 1,948,665 OO

423 Agencies, salaries and office expenses.............252,570 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Cnmmittee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the flouse.

The flouse then adjourned at 10.08 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at
3 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CÂSGRAIN,
Speaker.
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0F CANADA

OTTAWA, MOINDAY, 24TH APRIL, 1939

PRAYERS.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid
before the flouse,-Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 908, dated April 21, 1939:
referring the following question to the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing
and consideration:

" Is Bill No. 9, entitled: 'An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act,' or any of
the provisions thereof, and in what particular or particulars, or to what extent,
intra vires of the Parliarnent of Canada?"

On motion of Mr. McPhee, it was resolved,-That, for the remainder of the
session,' ail Private Bis from the Senate, when received from that flouse, shall
be deemed to have been read a first time and to have been ordered for second
reading at the next sitting of the House, and that Standing Order 105 resýpecting
the posting of Bis be suspended in relation thereto.

On motion of Mr. Golding, the Fourthý Report of the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders, presented on Wednesday last, was concurred in.

A Message was received from the Senate informîng this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 102 (Letter G-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
Universal Eucozone Limited."

Bill No. 103 (Letter Hl-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting the
New Brunswick Railway Company."

And also,--A Message informing this flouse that the Senate had pasecd
the following Bills without any ameudment:-

Bill No. 35, An Act to create a National Film Board.
Bill No. 60, An Act to amend The Dominion Trade and Industry Com-

mission Act, 1935.
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Pursuant to the Special Order made this day, the following Bills from the
Senate, were respectively read the first time, and ordered for a second reading
at the next sitting of the House, viz:-

Bill No. 102 (Letter G-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
Universal Eucozone Limited,."

Bill No. 103 (Letter H-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting the
New Brunswick Railway Company."

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Lawson:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of prosecutions conducted in each province by the Weights and

Measures Inspection Service during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939:
(a) of independent retail grocery stores and meat markets for infraction of
Section 63 and of Section 64 of the Weights and Measures Act, giving number
under each section separately; (b) of local chain grocery stores and meat
markets for infraction of Section 63 and of Section 64, of the Weights and
Measures Act, giving number under each section separately; (c) of national
chain grocery stores and meat markets for infraction of Section 63 and of Se-
tion 64, of the Weights and Measures Act, giving number under each section
separately.

2. The number of withdrawals and dismissals and the number of convic-
tions secured in each of the above groups of cases.

3. The numbers in each province of prepackaged goods inspected and the
results of such inspections as to overweight, short-weight or correct weight,
during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939, by the Weights and Measures
Inspection Service in: (a) retail independent grocery stores and meat markets;
(b) local chain grocery stores and meat markets; (c) national chain grocery
stores and meat markets.

4. The numbers in each province of loaves of bread inspected and the
results of such inspections as to overweight, short-weight and correct weight
during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939, by the Weights and Measures
Inspection Service.

5. (a) The number of test purchases made by the Weights and Measures
Inspection Service during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939, in each
province; (b) the number of items overweight, short-weight and correct weight
in, (1) groceries, (2) meats, showing the results, separately, for purchases made
in independent retail grocery stores and meat markets, local chain grocery stores
and meat markets, and national chain grocery stores and meat markets.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order, forthwith.

By Mr. Elliott (Kindersley):-Order of the House for a Return showing
the total balance outstanding, principal and interest, for seed grain, fodder
and relief advances to the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
to date.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers:-
By Mr. Elliott (Kindersley):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The number of dug-outs the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act has

assisted private individuals to make in the Kindersley constituency;
2. The names of the men who have been employed on these private

dug-outs;
3. The time spent, and amount of money earned by each man.
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By Mr. Elliott (Kindersley):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. How many community pastures have been established in Kindersley

constituency;
2. Whether tenders were called for the supplying of wire and posts for

the pastures; and, if so, the details thereof;
3. What price was paid for each;
4. What kind of posts were supplied.

By Mr. Lacombe, for Mr. Ferland:-Order of the House for a copy of
all letters or requests by the Minister of Transport to the Civil Service Com-
mission, since 1935, for appointments or transfers. in the Province of Quebec,
of permanent or temporary civil servants who are not bilingual.

By Mr. Dubuc, for Mr. Ferland:-Order of the House for a copy of all
letters or requests by the Minister of Agriculture to the Civil Service Commis-
sion, since 1935, for appointments or transfers, in the Province of Quebec, of
permanent or temporary civil servants who are not bilingual.

Mr. Michaud moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient to introduce a measure to establish a Board to be
known as the Salt Fish Board with powers to investigate the marketing of
salt fish, to establish terms and conditions under which it may give assist-
ance to producers of salt fish for export, to enter into agreements for the
exporting of the same, and generally with powers to expend and administer
any sums of money which may be, for the purposes of the Act, advanced as
therein provided; and further to provide for the appointment of advisory
committees and for their travelling and living expenses, and for the appointment
of officers, clerks and employees as may be necessary.

Whereupon, Mr. Michaud, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excecllency the Governor General, having been informed of
the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recominended it Lo the House.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the said motion was withdrawn.

The amendment made by the Senate to Bill No. 75, An Act to amend the
Meat and Canned Foods Act, was taken into consideration and agreed to.

The amendments made by the Senate to Bill No. 40, An Act to amend the
Agricultural Pests' Control Act and change the Title thereof, were taken into
consideration and agreed to.

The Bill No. 91, An Act respecting the Chief Justice of Canada, was read
the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without
amendment, read the third time and passed.
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The Order being read for the third reading of Bill No. 96, An Act to assist
in the alleviation of Unemployment and Agricultural Distress;

Mr. Rogers moved,-That the said Bill be now read the third time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the third time and passed.

The Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act, was again considered in
Committee of the Whole, reported with amendments, considered as amended,
and ordered for a third reading at the next sitting of the House

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain pro-
posed Resolution to supervise stockyard operations, etc.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce an Act to provide a new

measure of supervision over stockyards and stockyard operations; and with
respect to the grading, inspection and branding or marketing of live stock
and live stock products; also to give legislative authority for the continued
enforcement of the Government Program respecting the conditions under which
live poultry may be produced and sold in Canada. The bill also makes pro-
vision for the appointment of officers necessary for the proper carrying out of
the provisions thereof.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Gardiner then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 104, An
Act respecting Stockyards, Live Stock and Live Stock Products and Hatcheries,
which was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next
sitting of the House.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 88, An Act to
Encourage the Improvement of Cheese and Cheese Factories;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
mittee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the House.

The Bill No. 84, An Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act, was read the
second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without amend-
ment, read the third time and passed.
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The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

PENSIONS BRANCH

Services to Veterans and Dependents

242 Grant to Last Post Fund.. .... ...... ........ ... $ 85,000 00
240 Employers' Liability Compensation.............40,000 00
238 Veterans' Bureau....................178,390 00
243 Grant to the Canadian Legion................9,000 00
239 Sheltered Employment..................72,590 00

PENSIONS BRANCH

228 Pensions Branch Administration. ............. 880,693 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CÂSGRMIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Three petitions were laid on the Table.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Fifteenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills lias Lie honour Lu presenL the following as his Fifteenth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills
and finds that all the requirements, of the 95th Standing Order have been
complied with in each case, viz:-

Of The New Brunswick Railway Company, for an Act to provide for an
increase in its borrowing powers.

Of R. M. Willes Chitty and others, of Toronto, Ontario, for an Act to
incorporate Universal Eucozone Limited.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the Bill No. 72, An Act to carry into effect the provisions of
the Convention of the 15th September, 1938, providing for emergency regulation
of the level of Rainy Lake and of the level of other boundary waters in the
Rainy Lake watershed, with amendments, which are as follows:-

1. Page 2, line 7. After the word " event" insert the word "tiat ".

2. Page 2, line 30. Strike out the words "all processes " and substitute
therefor the words " every process ".

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Reports and Proceedings and Appendices of the Tariff Board under
Part I of the Tariff Board Act, 1933, upon nine references made to it by the
Minister of Finance, viz: Automobiles; Furniture; Coke; Animal and Vegetable
Oils, Fats and Greases; Cocoa Fibre Mats and Matting; Cigars; Starches and
Dextrines; Worsted Weaving Yarns; Radio Industry.
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Mr. Cardin, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the Government acquired a site for a public building at Tweed,
Ontario.

2. If so, from whom said site was purchased.
3. Sum paid for the same.
4. Whether opposition to the location of said site was expressed by the

council and citizens of Tweed at a public meeting.
5. Whether the Municipal Council of Tweed offered to exchange the

property with the Government in order that the site for said public building
might be centrally located.

6. If so, whether such exchange was made.
7. Whether the site first acquired was exchanged for another site.
8. If so, the value of the site acquired by such exchange. .
9. The assessed value of each of the sites above referred to.

10. From whom the site taken in exchange was acquired.
11. Whether the site lastly acquired was centrally located.
12. Whether the Council of Tweed expressed objection to the location of

the site lastly acquired.
13. What buildings are located on each of said sites.
14. Amount voted by Parliament for the purchase of a site and the con-

struction of a public building at Tweed.
15. Whether tenders for the construction of said building have been received,

and the amount of each tender.
16. Whether a contract for the construction of public building at Tweed

has been awarded.
17. If so, the name and address of such contractor, and the amount of

such contract.
Also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 12, 1939, for a return

showing in detail, all moneys expended at Jona Wharf, Victoria County, Nova
Scotia, during the calendar year 1938, including therein the names of foremen
and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid to each, -and the names
of all persons from whom materials were purchased and the respective amounts
paid to each.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 12, 1939, for a return
showing in detail, all moneys expended at Grass Cove Wharf, Victoria County,
Nova Scotia, during the calendar year 1938, including therein the names of
foremen and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid to each, and
the names of all persons from whom materials were purchased and the respective
amounts paid to each.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,--That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.

Lawson, adjourned.

The Bill No. 95, An Act respecting The Toronto Harbour Commissioners,
was read the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported with-
out amendment, read the third time and passed.

The Bill No. 88, An Act to Encourage the Improvement of Cheese and
Cheese Factories, was again considered in Committee of the Whole, reported
with an amendment, considered as amended;

By leave of the House, the said Bill was read the third time and passed.
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The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 104, An Act
respecting Stockyards, Live Stock and Live Stock Products and Hatcheries;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, and referred to the
Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 97, (Letter Z of
the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting Small Loans";

Mr. Ilsley moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bills)

Mr. Casselman moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
House to go into Committee of the Whole on Private Bills (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The following Bills were considered in Committee of the Whole, reported
without amendment, read the third time, divorce bills on division, and
passed, viz.:-

Bill No. 66 (Letter K of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Canada Board of American Missions of The United Lutheran Church in
America."

Bill No. 68 (Letter V of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jean Winifred Hunter Urquhart."

Bill No. 69 (Letter W of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Sarah Theresa Norman."

Bill No. 70 (Letter X of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kathleen Yuill."

Bill No. 77 (Letter A-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock."

Bill No. 78 (Letter B-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne."

Bill No. 55 (Letter E of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to change the
name of Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance Company to Toronto Mutual
Life Insurance Company."

Bill No. 67 (Letter U of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting the
Sterling Insurance Company of Canada."

On motion of Mr. Casselman it was ordered, That a Message be sent to the
Senate to return to that House the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing
Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom were referred the Petitions on
which the above-mentioned Divorce Bills were founded.
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The Bill No. 56 (Letter F of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Associated Canadian Travellers," (as amended by the Standing Commit-
tee on Ban/cing and Commerce), was considered in Committee of the Whole,
reported without further amendment, considered as amended, read the third
tîme and passed, as so amended.

The following Bis were read the second time, divorce bis on division,
and referred to their respective Committees, as follows:-

To the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis (together with
the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on
Divorce, on the petitions on which the said Bis were founded), viz:

Bill No. 98 (Letter D-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Helen Kerr Hogg Molson."

Bill No. 99 (Letter E-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Adele Adfeldt Grunau."

Bill No. 100 (Letter F-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers."

To the Standing Commit tee on Banking and Commerce:-
Bill Nu. 102 (Letter G-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act tu incurporate

Universal Eucozone Limited."

To the Standing Committee on Railu'ays, Canais and Telegraph Lines:-
Bill No. 103 (Letter 11-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting the

New Brunswick Railway Company."

(Public Bis)

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Lapointe (Matapedia-Matane) ,-That Bill No. 24, An Act to amend the
Civil Service Act, be now read the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the said Bill was wîthdrawn.

The hour devoted to Prîvate and Public Bills having expired;

The House resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Ilsley,--
That Bill No. 97 (Letter Z of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting Smal
Loans," be now read the second time.

And the Debate stili continuing;

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRALN,
Speaker.
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One petition was laid on the Table.

The Clerk of the flouse laid upon the Table the Thirty-third Report of
the Clerk of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following pctitions
presented on the 25th instant, and finds that ahl the requirements of Standing
Order 68 have been complied with in each case, namely:-

0f A. Ilazeldine and 247 other sports fisluuuiten of British Columbia, pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to prohibit the taking of salmon by means of
fish traps from the waters of the British Columbia coast. 1fr. Neill.

0f K. K. Reid and 476 other business men of British Columbia, praying
for the passing of an Act to prohibit the taking of salmon by means of fish
traps from the waters of the British Columbia coast.-Mr. Neill.

0f A. I. Hill and 1,836 other fishermen of British Columbia, praying for
the passing-of an Act to prohibit the taking of salmon by means of fish traps
from the waters of the British Columbia coast.-Mr. Neill.

Mr. Speaker înformed the House,--That the Clcrk had laid on the Table
the Sixteenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bills which was
read as follows:

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bills has the honour to present the following as his Sixteenth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petitions for Private Bills,
severally praying for the passing of an Act to, grant a divorce, and to dissolve
the Marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirements of the 95th
Standing Order have been complied with in each case, viz:-

0f Rose Edith Winer Bazar, of Outremo.nt, Que., wif e of Lewis W. Bazar
0f Emile Collette, of Montreal, Que., husband of Laure Ernestine Collette.
0f Iris Ester Westerberg Duffy, of Montreal, Que., wife of St. Clair Cyrus

Duffy.
71494-24J
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Of Eva Clara Doe Durrell, of Fulford, Que., wife of Harry William Durrell.
Of Ernest James Feasey, of Westmount, Que., husband of Florence Sarah

Skepper Feasey.
Of Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams, of Montreal, Que., wife of John

Harold Williams.

Sir Eugène Fiset, from the Standing Committee on Railways and Shipping
owned, operated and, controlled by the Government, presented the Third and
Final Report of the said, Committee, which is as follows:-

In a report made to the House on April 21, 1939, your Committee indicated
approval of the annual budget of the Canadian National Railways and Cana-
dian National (West Indies) Steamships, and of the various reports and
estimates referred for consideration.

The following conclusions have been reached after examination and
discussion of the said budget, reports and estimates, and from evidence taken
in respect thereto.

Canadian National Railways.
The decline in business activity that commenced late in 1937 and con-

tinued throughout the greater part of 1938 is reflected in decreased revenues
for 1938. Gross operating revenues amounted to $182,241,723, being $16,154,886
or 8-14 per cent lower than in the previous year. Income from the lines of the
Company in the United States was seriously affected, showing a 23 per cent
drop, as contrasted with a decrease of 5 per cent in the Company's lines in
Canada. The traffic trend in 1938 is indicated by the fact that in the first
nine months the decrease was $15,737,865, whereas in the last quarter it
amounted to $417,021.

Other decreases in revenue in 1938, contrasted with the returns for 1937,
were: freight 9-1 per cent; passenger 4-5 per cent; express 5-7 per cent; com-
mercial telegraph 8-4 per cent; switching 17.6 per cent.

Operating expenses decreased $4,613,546 or 2.55 per cent compared to
1937. This curtailment was effected despite an increase in wage costs due
to the restoration of basic wages in Canada, and of wage increases in the United
States, which increased 1938 expenses as compared to 1937 by $6,082,000, and of
increased prices of materials, which increased expenses by $900,000. Apart
from these features, there was a reduction in operating expenses of $11,600,000
as compared with the previous year.

The net operating income from hotel operations was $226,014, an increase
of $25,927 over 1937.

The cash deficit for 1938 was $54,314,196; in 1937, it was $42,345,868.
Maintenance expenses have been kept at a minimum; and, having regard

to the volume of business to be handled, the property and equipment are in
good condition.

Last year your Committee reported that the consensus of opinion was that
work on the Montreal Terminal Development should receive further considera-
tion. Construction has now been resumed, but on a substantially modified
plan from that originally decided upon. A detailed statement was furnished
by the National Railways giving reasons for their resumption of the work, a
general outline of the present plans, and the advantages accruing from the
use of the new passenger terminal. Following a wide discussion by the
members, it is the opinion of your Committee that the best interests of both
the Public and the National Railways will be served by construction of the
new terminal, and that work should be proceeded with until the project is
completed.
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Evidence was taken in regard to the abandonment of branch lines operated
at a loss to the railways. The ultimate decision as to whether or not publie
convenience and necessity can be properly looked after upon the abandonment
of a railway branch line is determined not by the railways themselves but
by the Board of Transport Commissioners. Thus, curtailment of the deficit
by the management of the National Railways is limited only to the operating
efficiency attained. Much is heard regarding the annual deficits of railways;
but consideration must be given to the benefit to the territory served by a
branch line, as well as to the country as a whole.

The new hotel at Vancouver will be. opened on May 25, 1939, and will be
under the joint management of the two railway companies. The existing
Canadian Pacific Railway hotel at Vancouver will be closed on that date.

The possibility of obtaining some financial relief from the Perpetua
Securities of the Canadian National Railways in the hands of the public was:
again discussed and your Committee is gratified to learn that some action has
already been taken by the Government, following the recommendations of
last year. Your Committee again urges that the Government explore all
avenues of approach to this important problem.

Your Committee discussed at some length the stress that is generally
placed upon the Canadian National Railways annual deficit without due
consideration being given to the real position of the National Railways in the
national economy. The Committee feels that this situation is of sufficient
importance to be brought to the attention of the Government, and the con-
sensus of opinion is that steps might well be taken to provide the public with
more information as to the national importance of the service provided by this
vast railway transportation system.

Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships Limited.
The operating revenues of the Company indicated further improvement

during the year 1938. Both freight and passenger traffic showed increased
revenue. It is to be noted that after payment of bond interest, but before
depreciation, there was available the sum of $276,239 to be paid the Govern-
ment in reimbursement of interest on advances as compared with an amount
of $188,537 in 1937.

Trans-Canada Air Lines.
The year 1938 was a period of organization and development. Operation

headquarters were located at Winnipeg and a training school was established
for pilots, despatchers and mechanies. Stewardesses were employed on the
Vancouver-Seattle run from July, 1938. In anticipation of regular passenger
service, a traffic department was organized with officers stationed at Montreal,
Winnipeg and Vancouver. Employees of the permanent staff must meet high
physical and educational standards, and an effort has been made to hold the
personnel down to a minimum, flexible organization. Being part of the Cana-
dian National System, the duties relating to publication, advertising, legal
and accounting activities devolve upon the railway officials, thus effecting
economy.

Three million, two hundred thousand dollars has been raised by the issue
of capital stock. It is expected that that amount will be increased in 1939 to
$3,750,000 which, together with $1,250,000 reserved for participation in the
projected Trans-Atlantic service will absorb the authorized capital of $5,000,000.

After providing for all operating costs, including depreciation and interest
on invested capital, the income account shows a deficit of $818,025, which
is slightly under the amount of $830,000 appropriated by Parliament.
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A mail contract providing for a rate of sixty cents per mile was executed
in December, 1938, to cover the initial period from July, 1938, to December,
1939. The revenue from this contract, together with a 50 per cent load factor,
will, it is estimated, cover operation costs.

A copy of the evidence taken is tabled herewith.

(For Copy of Evidence see Appendix to the Journals No. 1).

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Coun-
cil, laid before the House,-Copies of Contracts entered into by the Depart-
ment of National Defence for blue serge jackets, cartridges, spare parts for
maintenance of aircraft, fuel oil, production machinery required for manufac-
ture of Bren machine guns, etc.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 6, 1930, for a Return showing whether the
Government will lay on the Table of the House a Copy of all correspondence
with all other material from the Government of the United States, or any
other person or persons, since the last session of Parliament, with reference to,
(a) the Chicago diversion of waters; (b) the St. Lawrence waterway.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the Farm Training Plan was devised with the intention of
taking boys out of the cities and placing them on farms.

2. Number of boys placed through this plan in the various provinces.
3. How many of these came from cities.
4. Number of farmers' sons and farm hands paid for under this plan in

the various provinces.
5. Whether any steps are now being taken to ensure that the Youth

Training Plan and the Farm Training Plan shall take care of the unemployed
youth in the cities.

6. Whether the Government bas investigated and audited the statements
concerning work donc under the Youth Training and the Farm Training Plan.

7. If so, with what results.

The following Bill from the Senate, was read the first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the House, viz:-

Bill No. 101 (Letter T of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Association of Canadian Clubs."

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Marsh:-Order of the House for a Return showing how many
civil servants, permanent and temporary, were employed in each of the Federal
Government Departments during each of the years from 1930 to 1938 inclusive.

Mr. Euler, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Fair:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Amount of life insurance written in Canada in the calendar years 1936,

1937, and 1938 by, (a) Canadian companies; (b) British companies; (c) other
companes.

2. The amount of premiums paid on the above policies during 1936, 1937,
and 1938.
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3. How many policies have lapsed or been surrendered for cash surrender
value during the above period.

4. The value of such lapsed or surrendered policies.
5. Amount paid in premiums on the polices referred to in question 3.

The Order being read for the Huse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Dunning moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And thc qucstion heing put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply,
and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave
to sit again at the ncxt sitting of the House.

The House resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Ilsley,-
That Bill No. 97 (Letter Z of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting Small
Loans," be now read the second time.

And the question being put on the said motion'; it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported with an amendment, considered as amended;

Mr. Ilsley moved,-That the said Bill be now read the third time.

Mr. MacInnis, seconded by Mr. Coldwell, moved in ameudment thereto:
That this Bill be not now read a third time but that it he referred back Lo
the Committee of the Whole with instructions that they have power to amend
it so that the "cost" of a Joan as defined hy clause (a) of section 2, shail not
exceed one per centum per month on a Joan for a period of fifteen months and
one-haîf of one per centum per month for a boan for a greater period than
fifteen months.

Aftcr Debate thcrcon, the question being put on the said proposed aaiend-
ment; it was negatived on the following division:-

YEAS:

Messrs.

Barber, Graydon, Maernnis, Perley,
Bertrand (Prescott), Green, MacMillan, Quelch,
Blackmore, llayhurst, MacNeil, Reid,
Brooks, Homath, MacNiool, Rowe (Athabaska),
Church, Jaques, M.arshall, Rowe (Dufferin-
Cla.rke (Rosedale), Johnstom (I3ow River), Mitchell, Simcoe),
Coldwell, Kennedy, Needham, senn,
Esling, Lennard, Neill, Stevens,
Fair, Lockbart, G'Neill, Tustin,
Fleming, McGregor, Pelletier, White,

Woodsworth--40.
NAys:

Messrs.

Anderson, Mlanchette, Clarkc (Ynrkr- Denis,
Beaubien, Bonnier, Sunbury), Deslauriers,
Bertrand (Laurier), Bradette, Cleaver, Dupuis,
Bllack (Chateauguây- Brunelle, Cochrane, Evans,

Huntingdon), Cameron, coté, Ferguson,
Blair, 'Cardin, Damude, Ferland,
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Ferrc>n,
Fontaine,
Fournier ('Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
Francoeur,
Gardiner,
Gariépy,
Gladstone,
Golding,
Haaison,
Howard,
Hushion,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
Jean,
Kirk,
Lacornbe,

Lapointe (Quebec
East),

Lawson,
Little,
McAvity,
McCallumn,
McCann,
Moculloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
ýMcDonald (Pon.tiac),
McDonald (Souris),
MaeKimnn

(Edimonton West),
Mcbarty,
~MacLean (Cape

Breton Nooth-
Victoria),

MeLean (,Melfort),
MeLean

(Simecoe East),
MacLersian,
McNiven

(Regina City),
McPhee,
Martin,
Mille,
Moore,
Mullins,
Mutch,
Parent (Quebec

West and South),
Patterson,
Plaxton,
Pottier,

Power,
Purd>',
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Sanderson,
Stirling,
Streight,
Sylvestre,
Thauvette,
Thorson,
Tueker,
Vien,
Walsh,
Ward,
Weir,
Young--82.

And the question being put on the main motion; it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the third time and passed.

The House then adjourned at 10.55 o'elock, p.m., until to-morrow at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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The Clerk of the House laid upon the Table the Thirty-fourth Report of
the Clerk of Petitions, stating that he had examined the following petition
presented on the 26th instant, and finds that all the requirements of Standing
Order 68 have been complied with in this case, namely:-

Of Peter F. Conife and 498 other citizens of Canada, praying that an
embargo be placed upon the shipment of war material to aggressor nations.-
Mr. Young.

Mr. Fournier (Hull), from the Special Committee appointed to inquire into
the operation of the Civil Service Act, presented the Second and Final Report
of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Pursuant to Order of Reference dated February 21st, 1939, your Committee
has perused the evidence taken before the Special Committee on the Civil
Service Act presided over by Mr. Jean-Francois Pouliot during the session of
1938; has studied most carefully the report of that Committee; has examined
the Chairman and the Chief Executive Officer of the Civil Service Commission
and has given consideration to numerous suggestions proposed by members of
the Committee.

Your Committee recommends that legislation be enacted to implement the
following proposals:-

1. Your Committee deems it expedient and in the interest of the public, the
civil service and the Civil Service Commission that a Standing Committee on
civil service matters be appointed at the commencement of each session of
Parliament, and therefore recommends to Parliament that Standing Order 63
be amended by adding after clause (k) of said Order the following clause:
(1) " on civil service matters to consist of twenty-five members, nine of whom
shall constitute a quorum."
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2. That subsection one of section 38 of the Civil Service Act be amended
by adding at the end thereof the following proviso:-

"Provided that, except on approval by the Governor in Council, such
authorization shall not extend to the employment of a person who

(1) is not a natural born or naturalized British subject; and

(2) has not been a resident of Canada for at least ten years prior to such
authorization."

3. That subsection (1) of Section 33 of the Civil Service Act be amended
by substituting the word " ten " for the word " five " in the last line thereof.

4. That the Commission may, on the written request of the department
concerned, and subject to the approval of the Treasury Board, appoint without
competition any person who has already held a permanent position in the Civil
Service and who has resigned, to the same or a similar position within the
Department, provided however, that such written request shall state fully the
reasons for such appointment, and that such person is deserving of such appoint-
ment, is not over fifty-five years of age, is of good character, and in good
physical condition, and the Commission on being satisfied that such appointment
is in the publie interest, may appoint such person.

5. That section twenty-one of the Civil Service Act, dealing with vacancies
in the departments, be amended by providing (in subsection two thereof), for
the case of temporary appointments when there is no eligible list, that

the Commission shall forthwith hold an examination, and, if necessary,
to prevent any serious interference with the public business, but not
otherwise, may fill the position at once, subject to the approval of the
head of the department, by making a temporary appointment as pre-
scribed herein,

the only change in the subsection being the insertion therein of the words in
italies above.

6. Your Committee is of the opinion that the preference granted by
sections twenty-eight and twenty-nine of the Act to persons who have served
overseas in the military or naval forces of His Majesty's Allies should apply
only when such persons are natural born or naturalized British subjects, and
also had been resident in Canada before the Great War.

7. Your Committee recommends that no male employee shall be retained
in the Civil Service beyond the age of sixty-five years, and no female employee
beyond the age of sixty years, and that such retirement be made compulsory,
without any extension, except when deemed against the public interest by the
Governor in Council.

Your Committee is of the opinion that this would materially increase the
efficiency of the Civil Service, would facilitate promotion and create a brighter
outlook for the future of the younger people in the Service or desirous of
entering therein.

8. Your Committee recommends that all positions for which the maximum
salary rate is $700 or less, except the positions of office boys, or others usually
subject to promotion, shall be excluded from the operation of the Civil Service
Act, and that the Governor in Council be empowered to make regulations for
the control and direction, organization, classification, and compensation, appoint-
ments to and general conditions of such positions.
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9. Your Committee recommends that long-term temporaries on the staff of
all Government Departments, who have been giving satisfactory service for
a number of years, should be made permanent employees under the Civil Service
Commission.

Your Committee also recommends that the Civil Service Commission make
effective by regulation or otherwise, the following proposals:-

1. The Committee recommends that no official or employee :n the Civil
Service shall make any direct or indirect recommendation or reference by
letter or otherwise on behalf of any relative by blood or marriage, or take any
part, whether directly or indirectly in any competition, temporary or permanent
assignment, promotion, classification or reclassification in which any such relative
is an applicant.

2. Your Committee recommends that it shall be the duty of the Civil
Service Commission to make their own rulings on the operation of the Act
and apply the same uniformly, provided however, that any department affected
by such ruling may request the Civil Service Commission to join in any sub-
mission to the Department of Justice for an opinion.

3. Your Committee reaffirms the eighteenth recommendation of the Civil
Service Committee of 1932 which is as follows:-

18. Your Committee is of opinion that there is a great deal of over-
lapping in the performance of duties by the heads of different branches
of the Civil Service Commission, owing to matters receiving the atten-
tion of the secretary of the Commission which arc in no way related to
secretarial duties.

Your Committee, therefore, recommends that the secretary of the
Civil Service Commission be called upon to perform only those duties
which are peculiarly those of a secretary and that the Civil Service
Commission consider ways and means of eliminating duplication of cor-
respondence and departmental memoranda which now pass through the
secretary to the commisisoners,

and your Committee recommends that all forms presently in use for such
purposes shall be altered accordingly.

4. As the multiplicity of classification and the discrepancy in salary ranges
tend to create dissatisfaction in the Service, your Committee suggests that
the classification should be simplified to as great a degree as possible, with such
reduction in the number of salary grades as is commensurate with efficiency
and economy.

5. From the evidence it appears there is at present a considerable dis-
crepancy in salary ranges as between departments and as between the various
branches of the same department and as between the Senate and House of
Commons, which militates against efficiency and co-operation. Your Com-
mittee recommends that the Organization Branch be charged with special
responsibility with regard to salary levels in order to simplify ranges and also
to thoroughly investigate salaries paid in comparable classes within and without
the Service.

6. Your Committee recommends:-
(1) That annual surveys of departments, units or branches shall be made

in rotation by the various investigators, whether requested by the
department or not, and such reviews shall he made so as to remedy
overlapping, overstaffing or understaffing and any unfair discrepancies
which may exist.
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(2) That if there is to be specialization, it shall be within classes rather
than by attempting to cover a whole department from top to bottom,
as at present.

(3) That investigators shall mention in each report the time spent with
each employee and the date and circumstances of the interviews.

(4) That investigators shall not sit on examining boards as members
thereof.

7. In order to give the Civil Service Commissioners a complete picture
which will ensure fairness and departmental responsibility, and which will
standardize the service and speed up handling of cases, your Committee recom-
mends that the investigator's report with the comments of the Chief of the
Organization Branch be forwarded to the department concerned and returned
to the Civil Service Commission with any comments such department wishes
to make.

8. Your Committee recommends that no married woman shall be employed
even temporarily under her maiden name and that regulation No. 36 of the
Civil Service Commission shall be strictly applied.

9. Your Committee recommends that standard advertisements to cover
all classes and grades should be prepared and adhered to and that the practice
which has often been followed in the past of writing advertisements to fit the
qualifications of a single individual should be discontinued. Your Committee
recommends further that any reason for varying such standard advertisements
should be submitted in writing by the deputy head suggesting such variation
and be reported thereon by the Organization Branch and that no such varied
advertisement shall be issued or published unless previously approved by the
Civil Service Commission.

10. Your Committee recommends that examination papers should not be
translated for examination purposes but should be read by the examiners in the
language in which they have been written, whether English or French.

11. Your Committee is of the opinion that wherever advisable, transfers
to other branches of departments, as well as from one department to another,
should be encouraged so as to facilitate merited promotions and for the purpose
of helping employees to acquire a general knowledge of the work of the depart-
ment or departments of the government. Your Committee considers that the
effect of this recommendation will open new horizons to the younger employees
by offering opportunities for advancement and promotion at the same time pre-
venting the static condition of the service and remedying certain injustices.

12. Your Committee recommends that in connection with ratings on efficiency
and fitness on which selections for promotion are based, the fitness ratings,
whenever possible, be made by a Board of three departmental officers instead of
individual departmental officers as at present, and that the efficiency ratings
be made by the immediate supervisors of the applicants and reviewed by the
Board of three departmental officers.

Your Committee recommends that a system of periodical ratings recording
the efficiency of employees be established for use in connection with promotions,
classification, salary increases, and retirements and that the employee shall be
advised of the results of all his ratings and shall have the right to appeal such
ratings to the Board mentioned in the following recommendation.

13. To facilitate the adjustment of complaints of a civil servant where such
complaints cannot otherwise be adjusted, your Committee recommends that such
complaints be adjudicated by a Board of Appeal consisting of a nominee of a
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civil service organization named by the complainant, a nominee of the Chair-
man of the Civil Service Commission and one, who shall be the Chairman of
the Board, to be named by the head of the Department; the findings of the
Board to be reported to the bodies having jurisdiction over the matter, to be
final respecting ratings for promotion, and to be put into effect.

14. Your Committee recommends that promotions shall not be confirmed
until after the expiration of fourteen days so as to permit the filing of an appeal
to the Board mentioned in your Committee's thirteenth recommendation, and in
the event of such appeal being made that such promotion shall not be confirmed
until the appeal has been disposed of.

15. Your Committee recommends that the practice of placing employees
in vacant positions in an acting capacity instead of holding promotion com-
petitions for them be discouraged.

16. Your Committee recommends that the Commission investigate the feasi-
bility of more extensive and adequate advertising of competitions by press and
radio.

17. Your Committee regrets that the recommendation of the Civil Service
Committee of 1932 " that all papers, documents, et cetera, placed on the files
of the Commission be consecutively numbered in each file, so that removals
or deletions therefrom will be apparent" has not been put into operation, and
recommends that it shall be strictly observed and that also each document on
file shall be duly initialed and classified in each file.

18. Your Committee is of the opinion that:
(1) a departmental division of eighty per cent permanent and twenty per

cent temporary results in discrimination in certain branches where the
work is entirely permanent and where twenty per cent have to wait
years for any hope of permanency; and

(2) disapproves of any practice which will result in a branch creating work
to bring in extra temporaries so as to absorb into the permanent quota
those who otherwise would not be permanent.

19. That in order to remove all appointments from political influence, all
advertisements for applicants shall contain a notice advising the applicant that
he must not seek political assistance to further his application.

A copy of the minutes of proceedings and evidence taken before your Com-
mittee is tabled herewith.

(For copy of Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence see Appendix to the
Journals No. 2).

Mr. Weir, from the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization,
presented the First Report of the saidi Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee recommends:-
1. That it be given leave to sit while the House is sitting;
2. That the quorum of your Committee be reduced from twenty to fifteen.

Mr. Moore, for Mr. Vien, from the Standing Committee on Railways,
Canals and Telegraph Lines, presented the Second Report of the said Com-
mittee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has considered the following bills and has agreed to report
them without amendment, viz:-

Bill No. 65 (Letter B of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to ratify and con-
firm the Agreement respecting the joint use by Canadian Pacifie Railway
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Company and The Midland Railway Company of Manitoba of certain tracks
and premises of Canadian Pacific Railway Company at Winnipeg, Manitoba."

Bill No. 103 (Letter H-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting
The New Brunswick Railway Company."

After having given careful consideration to Bill No. 3, An Act to amend
the Railway Act, your Committee is of the opinion that this bill should not be
further proceeded with.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,
laid before the House,-Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Royal
Canadian Navy on March 1, 1939, under the provisions of Section 44, Chapter
139, R.S.C. 1927.

Also,-Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Canadian Militia from
March 15, 1939, to April 1, 1939, under the provisions of Section 141, Chapter
132, R.S.C. 1927.

And also,-Copy of General Orders promulgated to the Royal Canadian
Air Force from March 15, 1939, to March 31, 1939, under the provisions of
Section 4 (4) Chapter 3, R.S.C. 1927.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 3, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The total expenditures on defence by Canada for each of the years
1921 to 1938.

2. The total strength at present of officers, non-commissioned officers and
men of Canada's (a) militia and permanent force, (b) air force, (c) navy.

3. What Canada's navy consists of, and where it is located at present.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return
showing the total expenditure of the Federal Government in the Province of
Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939, for the following
purposes: (a) maintenance and improvement of the St. Lawrence waterway;
(b) maintenance and improvement of harbours; (c) subsidies and assistance to
maritime communications and trade.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Weir, the First Report of the
Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization, presented to the House
this day, was concurred in.

The Bill No. 90, An Act to amend the Criminal Code was read the second
time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported with amendments, con-
sidered as amended;

By leave of the House, the said Bill was read the third time and passed.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 94, An Act to
provide for the Training of Young People to fit them for Gainful Employment;

Mr. Rogers moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon and continuing;

And it being eleven o'clock, p.m.
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By leave of the House, Mr. Speaker informed the House that a Message
had been received from the Senate informing this House that the Senate had
passed the following Bills without amendment:-

Bill No. 76, An Act to make provision for the Sealing of Royal instruments.
Bill No. 84, An Act respecting the Dairy Industry Act.
Bill No. 91, An Act respecting the Chief Justice of Canada.
Bill No. 96, An Act to assist in the alleviation of Unemployment and

Agricultural Distress.

Also,-A Message informing this House that the Senate had passed the
following Bills, to which the concurrence of this House was desired:-

Bill No. 105 (Letter J-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin."-Mr. Hill.

Bill No. 106 (Letter K-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Agnes Keating Bigelow Reddy."-Mr. Hill.

Bill No. 107 (Letter L-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky."-Mr. Factor.

Bill No. 108 (Letter M-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox."-Mr. Hill.

Bill No. 109 (Letter N-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Joseph Maurice Durieux."-Mr. Factor.

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

And also,-A Message communicating to this House the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin, Agnes Keating Bigelow Reddy,
Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky, Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox and Joseph Maurice
Durieux respectively, praying for Bills of Divorce; and the papers produced in
evidence before them with a request that the same be returned to the Senate.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-
mentioned divorce bills from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Speaker thcn adjourned the House without question put, pursuant
to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker laid before the House,--Proposed Organization and Establish-
ment of the permanent positions on the Staff oyf the House of Commons, together
with a letter from the Clerk of the Huse recommending that the temporary
clerks and employees pcrforming continuous duties be, absorbed into the per-
manent staff of the bouse.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved,-That the provision of Standing
Order 28 respectîng the Committee of Ways and Means be suspended for this
Sitting of the bouse.

And the question being put on the said motion, by leave of the bouse, it
was agreed to.

The bousýe then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed Motionof Mr. Dunning: That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the bouse to,
resolve itself again into Committee of Ways and Means.

And the question being proposed;
Mr. Laws.on, seconded by Mr. Stirling, moved in amendment thereto:That ail the words after " That"' in the said motion be struck out and the

following substituted therefor:-
"this house regrets that, in violation of its, pledges to the electors, thegovernment does not propose to Iighten by reduction of controllable expenditure

the heaviest taxation ever imposed on the Canadian people, taxation thatretards exehange of goods and expansion of industry, discourages investment of
capital in new enterprises, and perpetuates the major problemn of unemployment;

That the governmen. lias failed to adopt measures for preservation. of
domestie markets for the products of the farmn and the fisheries;

That no adequate solution has been offered by the government of vital press-ing problems relating to. youth, work and wages for willing hands and co-operation
with the provinces towards national understanding and the common good."

71494-25
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And a Debate arising thereon,

Mr. Coldwell, seconded by Mr. Woodsworth, moved in amendment to

the said amendment: That the amendment be amended by adding the follow-
ing words thereto:-

"This House deplores the failure of the Government to reduce or abolish

the Sales Tax of eiglit per cent which reduces consumers' purchasing powcr

whilst at the same time proposing to allow a reduction by way of a credit

against Income Tax of ten per cent of certain capital outlays by any firm

which conforms with the stipulated requirements."

And the Debate still continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at

eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

Mr. Howe moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the

House to go into Committec of the Whole on Private Bills (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110 ) ; which was agrecd to.

The following Bills were considered in Committee of thc Whole, reported

without amendment, read the third time, and passed, viz.:

Bill No. 65 (Letter B of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to ratify and con-

firm the Agreement respecting the joint use by Canadian Pacifie Railway

Company and The Midland Railway Company of Manitoba of certain tracks

and premises of Canadian Pacifie Railway Company at Winnipeg, Manitoba."
Bill No. 103 (Letter H1-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act respecting

The New Brunswick Railway Company."

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 21, An Act respect-

ing Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation;

Mr. Vien moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

Mr. Vien then moved,-That the said Bill be rcferred to the Standing Com-

mitee on Banking and Commerce.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was

agreed to.
The said Bill was accordingly referred to the Standing Committee on Bank-

ing and Commerce.

The bouse resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Macdonald

(Brantford City) ,-That Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Cor-

poration and to change its name to Household Finance Corporation, be now
read the second time.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time and referred to the

Standing Committee on Banlcing and Commerce.
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The following Bills were severally read the second time, divorce bills on
division, and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills (together with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of
the Senate on Divorce, on the petitions on which the said divorce Bills were
founded), viz.:-

Bill No. 101 (Letter T of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Association of Canadian Clubs."

Bill No. 105 (Letter J-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin."

Bill No. 106 (Letter K-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Agnes Keating Bigelow Reddy."

Bill No. 107 (Letter L-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky."

Bill No. 108 (Letter M-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox."

Bill No. 109 (Letter N-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Joseph Maurice Durieux."

(Public Bills)
The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 31, An Act toamend The Companies Act, 1934;
Mr. Raymond, seconded by Mr. Sylvestre, moved,-That the said Bill benow read the second time.
And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr-

Lapointe (Quebec East), adjourned.
The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;

By leave of the House, Mr. Speaker informed the House that a Message
had been received from the Senate informing this House that the Senate hadpassed the following Bills without any amendment:-

Bill No. 95, An Act respecting The Toronto Harbour Commissioners.
Bill No. 88, An Act to Encourage the Improvement of Cheese and CheeseFactories.

And also,-A Message informing this House that the Senate had passedthe Bill No. 81, An Act to provide for the supervision and regulation of TradiDnin Grain Futures, with amendments, which are as follows:-
1. Page 4, line 5. After the word "Exchange" insert the words "t.use his best endeavours".
2. Page 4, line 31. After the word "associations" insert the words "or

any member thereof".
3. Page 5, line 24. After the word "grain:" insert the words "except for

the purpose of closing out then existing trades:".
4. Page 5, lines 36 to 40, both inclusive. For subclause (2) of clause 8,substitute the following:-
"(2) The Board may, where in its opinion a bylaw or rule of the Win-

npeg Grain Exchange bas brought about or is threatening to bring
about a condition which is prejudicial to the public interest arising
froi trading in grain futures, after hearing representations, if any, on
behalf of the Exchange by order revoke or vary any such bylaw or
rule: Provided, however, that this subsection shall not authorize the
closing of the grain futures market or any limitation of future trading
other than as set out in subsection one of this section."

71494-25à
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The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Dunning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the bouse to resolve
itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Lawson in amendment, thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
ColdweiI in amendment to the said proposeil amendmnent.

And the Debate stili continuîng, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Douglas (Weyburn), adjourned.

The bouse then adjourned at 10.50 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at

three o'clock, p.m., Daylight Saving Time.

PIERRE F. CASORAIN,
Speaker.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bis, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 110 (Letter P-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun."-Mr. Hill.

Bill No. 111 (Letter Q-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson."-Mr. Walsh.

Bill No. 112 (Letter R-2 of the Senate), intituied:
of Zeno Bruck."-Mr. Plaxton.

Bill No. 113 (Letter S-2 of the Senate), intituledý:
of Esther Steinberg Soloway."ý-Mr. McNivert (Regina

Bill No. 114 (Letter T-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Sarah Sherry Miller."ý-Mr. Tomlinson.

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act
Cit y).
"An Act

for the relief

for the relief

And also,--A Message communicating to this flouse the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of tAie Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun, Lola Margaret Miller
Atkinson, Zeno Bruck, Esther Steinberg Soloway and Sarah Sherry Miller
respectively, praying for Bis of Divorce; and the papers produced in evidence
before them with a rcquest that the same be returned to the Senate.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-
mentioned divorce bis from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the flouse.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,
-Report of the Dominion Commissioner of Unemployment Relief con*cerning
the administration of the Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance Act of
1938, during the fiscal year ended March 31, 1939.
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The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Blackmore:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Who is in charge of Prairie Farm Rehabilitation projects.
2. His qualifications for the position.
3. How much experience he has had in constructing dams costing $1,000

and up.
4. What company constructed the following dams, and the engineer

responsible for the construtcion of each: (a) Crystal City, (b) Wildhorse,
(c) Bartman, (d) Dead Lake, (e) Long Creek Dam, (f) Lafleche, (g) Lake of
the Rivers, (h) Masefield.

5. Whether there is to be a Prairie Farm Rehabilitation dam in the Leavitt
district in southern Alberta.

6. If so, what engineer will be responsible for the construction of such dam.
7. His qualifications for the position.
8. What company has been given the contract to build the dam near

Leavitt.
9. What companies sent in tenders for the work.

10. The tender of each.
11. In what city the recognized headquarters is of the company whose

bid was selected.
12. How many men are to be given employment on the Leavitt project.
13. How many of these men are residents of Alberta.
14. How many of them are residents of the Lethbridge federal riding.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers:-
By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale), for Mr. Wermenlinger:-Order of the House

for a copy of all letters, telegrams, memoranda and other documents regarding
the distribution of material aid or other assistance to needy fishermen in the
County of Gaspé, Quebec, and including a list of all persons to whom such aid
was given since July 1, 1938.

By Mr. Perley, for Mr. Wermenlinger:-Order of the House for a copy
of all letters, telegrams, memoranda and other documents in the possession of
the Government, concerning the electric lighting of the wharf at Les Eboule-
ments, constituency of Charlevoix-Saguenay.

By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale):-Order of the House for a copy of the reports
made by the Auditors of the Canadian National Railways to the Minister of
Railways and Canals or the Minister of Transport, in the years 1935 and 1936.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all payrolls, state-
ments and other documents showing moneys expended by the Public Works
Department at St. Joseph du Moine, Inverness County, Nova Scotia, during
the calendar year 1938; and, showing also from whom materials were purchased,
and the respective amounts paid to each.

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a copy of all payrolls, state-
ments and other documents showing moneys expended by the Public Works
Department at Friar's Head, Inverness County, Nova Scotia, during the
calendar years 1937 and 1938; and showing also from whom materials were
purchased, and the respective amounts paid to each.

Mr. Dunning, moved,-That the House do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the House, to consider the following proposed Resolution:-

That it is expedient te introduce a measure to incorporate a central
mortgage bank, to provide for the appointment and salaries of the officers and
staff of the Bank and the appointment and fees of the directors, te authorize
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the payment out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of noV exceeding ten
million dollars for the purchase of shares of the Bank, to authorize payment
of any losses suffered by the Bank out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, Vo
authorize the Governor in Council to guarantee the principal of and interest
on the debentures to be issued by the Bank, and to make provisions with respect
to the functions and powers of the Bank.

Whereupon, Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, informed
the House, That His Excellency the Governor General, liaving heen informed
of the subj.et-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the House.

Resolved, ThaV the Hfouse do go into Committee of the Whole at the ncxt
sitting of the Huse, to consider the said proposed Resolution.

The House then resumed the adj ourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Dunning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to
resolve itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and on the proposed
motion of Mr. Lawson in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of
Mr. Coldwell in amendment to the said proposed amcndment.

And the Debate still continuing;

And it being cleven o'clock, p.m.

By leave of the House, Mr. Speaker informcd the bouse that a Message
had been received from the Senate informing this House that the Senate doth
agree to the amcndments made by the bouse of Commons to the Bill No. 56
(Letter F of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate The Associated
Canadian Travellers," without any amendment.

And also,-A Message informing this bouse that the Senate doth agree Vo,
the amendment made by the bouse of Commons to the Bill No. 97 (Letter Z
of the Senate), întituled: "An Act respecting Small Loans," without any
amendment.

Mr. Spcakcr thon adjourncd the bouse without question put, pursuant to
Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker communicated to the flouse the following letter which he had
received:

GOVERNMENT flOUSE, OTTAWA

OFFICE 0F TEE SECRETAEY TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

2nd May, 1939.
SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that the Right Honourable Sir Lymnan

P. Duif, Chief Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy of is Excellency the
Governor General, will proceed to the Senate Chamher on Tuesday, the 2nd
May, at 5 p.m., for the purpose of giving the Royal Assent to certain Bis.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. L. C. PEREIRA,
Assistant Secretary to the Governor General.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the flouse of Commons,

Ottawa.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 115 (Letter U-2 of the Senate), intituied: "An Act for the relief
of Roberta Copeland Cool Roberts."-Mr. Ross (St. Paul's).

Bill No. 116 (Letter V-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Margaret Maud Turner Bell."-Mi-. Walsh.
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Bill No. 117 (Letter W-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner."-Mr. Factor.

Bill No. 118 (Letter X-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Ambrose Tibbitts Aston."-Mr. Ross (Moose Jaw).

Bill No. 119 (Letter Y-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena, O."-Mr. Bercovitch.

And also,-A Message communicating to this House the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom were
referred the petitions of Rolberta Copeland Cool Roberts, Margaret Maud
Turner Bell, Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner, Ambrose Tibbitts Aston and Anne Ver
Trees Hart Acena, G, respectively, praying for Bills of Divorce; and the papers
produced in evidence before them with a request that the saine be returned to
the Senate.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-
mentioned divorce bills from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House

Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce, pre-
sent-ed the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has considered Bill No. 102 (Letter G-2 of the Senate),
intituled: "An Act to incorporate Universal Eucozone Limited," and has agreed
to report the said Bill without amendment.

On motion of Mr. Euler it was ordered,--That Bill No. 63, An Act to
amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, be reprinted prior to second reading.

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That Bill No. 83, An Act to assist Agriculture in
the Prairie Provinces, be reprinted prior to second reading.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City) moved,-Whereas the proposed increase
in Capital Stock referred to in section 2 of Bill No. 20, An Act respecting
Central Finance Corporation and to change its naine to Household Finance
Corporation of Canada, calls for a levy, under Standing Order 93 (3) of $1,400;

And whereas in 1937 the sum of $1,400, being a levy for a proposed increase
of Capital Stock, in connection with a similar bill which did not pass the
House was paid.

That the matter be referred to the Standing Committee on Standing Orders
with instructions that they have power to make recommendations in respect of
such levy.

After Debate thereon, the said motion was dropped as being out of order
because it dealt with reimbursement of an amount deposited to the credit of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of April 26, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Amount of life insurance written in Canada in the calendar years 1936,
1937, and 1938 by, (a) Canadian companies; (b) British companies; (c) other
companies.

2. The amount of premiums paid on the above policies during 1936, 1937,
and 1938.
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3. How many policies have lapsed or been surrendered for cash surrender
value during the above period.

4. The value of such lapsed or surrendered policies.
5. Amount paid in premiums on the policies referred to in question 3.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 27, 1939, for a Return showing the total
federal assistance towards drought relief in each of the prairie provinces for
the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 12, 1939, for a copy of
all letters, telegrams, reports, memoranda and other documents relating to
the construction and/or maintenance of public works in the Municipality of
Escuminac, Bonaventure County, Quebec, since January 1, 1938.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 16, 1938, for a Return
showing:-

1. The amount of coal purchased for Government buildings in Ottawa for
the fiscal years commencing April 1, 1907, to date, by the Public Works Depart-
ment. (a) Whether this coal was purchased by tender or otherwise; (b) what
firms tendered, the terms of the tender, and the tender prices; (c) the price paid
per ton; (d) the total amount paid to any one firm during each of the years
mentioned; (e) what firm was successful in obtaining the tender each year;
(f) how these tenders, if any, were obtained in each of these years whether by
advertisement or otherwise.

2. For each of the years above mentioned, how the quantities delivered by
the successful tenderer were established, whether by railway rates or otherwise.
(a) If established by railway rates, the number and particulars of cach car so
delivered; (b) if the quantities delivered were established other than by rail-
way rates, how such delivered quantities were established, giving full particulars;
(c) in any of the years mentioned, what means, if any, the Department has
taken to check the delivered weights of coal.

3. Whether the Department of Public Works or any other department of
the Government operates a scale to check the weights of coal delivered, and if
so, how long this scale bas been operated.

4. Whether the operation of any said scale has disclosed discrepancies in
delivered weights of coal, and if so, what action the department has taken to
recover or adjust overcharges due to incorrect weight.

5. Whether the Department has any information of any refunds made to the
Government by any coal company delivering coal on Government account
or any adjustment made by any coal company for duplicated bills, overcharges
in delivered weights, short weights, or overpayments. If so, the full particulars
of each and every such refund and adjustment.

6. In any of the fiscal years above mentioned, whether any coal company
has been paid any special rate or price per ton over and above the tender price
for any special service or delivery charge or handling charge in connection with
the coal delivered under such tender. If so, the full particulars for each year.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return showing amounts spent
by the National Railways on renewals and new constructions in the Province
of Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.
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Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Supple-
mentary Return to an Order of the Huse of February 15, 1939, for a Return
showing:

1. How many pounds of crested wheat grass seed were purchased under
thie Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act for 1938 Fail seeding.

2. From whom it was purchased.
3. The date or dates of purchase.
4. Price or prices per pound paid for this seed.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Address to bis Excellency the Governor General of February 27, 1939, for
a copy of ail letters, telegrams, reports and other documents in the possession of
the Department of Labour or any other Department of the Dominion Govern-
ment, which passed between the Chairman of the National Employment Com-
mission or any member of said Commission and the Government of the Province
of Alberta.

Mr. McLarty, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the bouse of April 12, 1939, for a copy of ail letters, telegrams,
memoranda and other documents in the possession of the Government relating
to the appointment of a new Postmaster of Quorn, Ontario.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Dunning movedF-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(Ini the Committee)
The following Resolutions were adopted:-

FURTIIER SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1938-39

AGRICULTURE

MARKETING SERVICE

457 Fruit and Vegetable Products-Further amount required.. .. 7,000 00

Special

458 To provide for outstanding dlaims in connection with material
aid and agricultural assistance in the dried-out areas
during the years 1936-37 and 1937-3g..........225,056 43

459 To provide for feed and fodder relief in the Province of Sas-
katchewan, purchased in 1937-38, but not distributed until
after March 31, 1938.................790,350 77

FINANCE

460 Departmental Administration-Further amount required.. .. 5,000 00
461 Royal Canadian Mint, including the Dominion of Canada

Assay Office-Further amount required..........16,629 21

OLD AGE PENSIONS (INCLUDING PENSIONS TO THE BLIND)

462 Old Age Pensions, including Pensions to the Blind-Adminis-
tration-Further amount required.............1,500 00
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SUBSIDIES AND SPECIAL GRANTS TO THE PROVINCES

Special Grants

463 Saskatchewan-Further amount required.. ............ 2,000,000 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again this day.

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Dunning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to resolve
itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and on the proposed
motion of Mr. Lawson in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of
Mr. Coldwell in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate continuing;

A Message was received from the Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duff,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada, acting as Deputy of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, desiring the immediate attendance of the House in
the Senate Chamber.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker with the House went to the Senate Chamber;
and being returned;

Mr. Speaker reported that His Honour the Deputy Governor General had
been pleased to give, in His Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the following
Bills:-

An Act to amend The Department of Transport Stores Act.
An Act to amend The Foreign Insurance Companies Act, 1932.
An Act to amend The Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act,

1932.
An Act to give effect to a Convention for the unification of certain rules

relating to International Carriage by Air, to make provision for applying the
rules contained in the said Convention, subject to exceptions, adaptations and
modifications, to carriage by air which is not international carriage within the
meaning of the Convention and for purposes connected therewith.

An Act respecting the Canadian National Railway Company, the Ontario
and Quebec Railway Company, the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and
the Toronto Terminals Railway Company.

An Act to create a National Film Board.
An Act to amend The Dominion Trade and Industry Commission Act, 1935.
An Act to amend the Meat and Canned Foods Act.
An Act to amend the Agricultural Pests' Control Act and change the Title

thereof.
An Act for the relief of Jean Winifred Hunter Urquhart.
An Act for the relief of Sarah Theresa Norman.
An Act for the relief of Helen Kathleen Yuill.
An Act for the relief of Constance Lillian Talbot Mais Pocock.
An Act for the relief of Edith Cecilia Shaw Mayne.
An Act to change the name of Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance

Company to Toronto Mutual Life Insurance Company.
An Act to incorporate The Canada Board of American Missions of The

United Lutheran Church in America.
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An Act respecting the Sterling Insurance Company of Canada.
An Act to make provision for the Sealing of Royal Instruments.
An Act to amend the Dairy Industry Act.
An Act respecting the Chief Justice of Canada.
An Act to assist in the alleviation of Unemployment and Agricultural

Distress.
An Act respecting The Toronto Harbour Commissioners.
An Act to incorporate The Associated Canadian Travellers.
An Act to Encourage the Improvement of Cheese and Cheese Factories.
An Act respecting Small Loans.
An Act respecting The New Brunswick Railway Company.
An Act to ratify and confirm the Agreement respecting the joint use by

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and The Midland Railway Company of
Manitoba of certain tracks and premises of Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
at Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Dun-
ning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to resolve
itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Lawson in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Coldwell in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair. to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bills)

The following Bills were severally read the second time, on division, and
referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills (together
with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on
Divorce, on the petitions on which the said Bills were founded), viz:-

Bill No. 110 (Letter P-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun."

Bill No. 111 (Letter Q-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson."

Bill No. 112 (Letter R-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Zeno Bruck."

Bill No. 113 (Letter S-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Esther Steinberg Soloway."

Bill No. 114 (Letter T-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Sarah Sherry Miller."

(Public Bills)

The Order being read for House in Committee on Bill No. 3, An Act to
amend the Railway Act;

Mr. Lacroix (Quebec-Montmorency), seconded by Mr. Lalonde, moved,-
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And a Debate arising thereon;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;
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The buse then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Dunning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to resolve
itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Lawson in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
Coldwell in amendment to the said proposed amendment.

And the Debate continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr. Mac-
Millan, adjourned to a later hour this day.

By leave of the buse, on motion of Mr. Euler, it was resolved,-That
the biuse shall not be adjourned at il o'clock, p.m., this day.

The bouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Dunning,--That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House Lo
resolve itself again into Committee of Ways and Means, and on the proposed
motion of Mr. Lawson in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of
Mr. Coldwell in amendment to the said proposed amcndment.

And the Debate continuing;

WEDINESDAY, May 3, 1939.

And the Debate stili continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Church, adjourned.

A Message wvas received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate liad passed the Bill No. 90, An Act, to amcnd the Criminal Code, with
amendments, which are as follows:-

1. Page 3, line 12. Strike out the words "either directly or indirectly";

2. Page 3, line 13. Between the words "promoting" and "the" insert the
words "either directly or indirectly";

3. Page 4, line 41. Between the words "by" and "actual" insert the word
"ecausing".

And it being after eheven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker, adjourned the House
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then 1.00 o'chock arn.,
until this day, at 3 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRÂIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. McPhee, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis,
presented the Third Report of the said Committee, which is as follows-

Your Committee has had under consideration the following bis and
has agreed to report, them withouit amendmnents, viz:-

Bill No. 79 (Letter C-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Leslie William Bond."

Bill No. 98 (Letter D-2 of the Senate), intituied:
Helen Kerr Hugg Molsun."

Bill No. 99 (Letter E-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Adèle Adfeldt Grunau."

Bill No. 100 (Letter F-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers."

Bill No. 101 (Letter T of the Senate), intituled:
The Association of Canadian Clubs."

Bill No. 105 (Letter J-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin."

Bill No. 106 (Letter K-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Agnes Keating Bigelow Reddy."

Bill No. 107 (Letter L-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky."

Bill No. 108 (Letter M-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox."

Bill No. 109 (Letter N-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Joseph Maurice Durieux."

Bill No. 110 (Letter P-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun?"

Bill No. 111 (Letter Q-2 of the Senate), inbituled:
Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson."

Bill No. 112 (Letter R-2 of the Senate), intituled:
Zeno Bruck."
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Bill No. 113 (Letter S-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Esther Steinberg Soloway."

Bill No. 114 (Letter T-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Sarah Sherry Miller."

Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known
as Yvonne Drummond," bas been called on two separate occasions but the
petitioner has not been prepared to proceed. In accordance with Standing
Order 100, your Committee reports this fact and recommends that the said bill
be withdrawn.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 6, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. How many Civil Service competitions (examinations) took place in
Halifax during the years 1936-37 and 1937-38.

2. The competition numbers and the type of positions.
3. The examiners.
4. In what buildings examinations were held.
5. What rental, if any, was paid for buildings in connection with each

examination.
6. Names of the examiners, and what remuneration, if any, was paid to

each.
7. The travelling expenses in each case of Civil Service examiners.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 29, 1939, for a
Return showing:-

1. The total amount granted by the Federal Government for the con-
struction of highways in each of the four western provinces for the years 1934,
1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

2. The total amount loaned by the Federal Government for highway con-
struction in each of the four western provinces for the years 1934, 1935, 1936,
1937 and 1938.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of April 24, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. The number of dug-outs the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act has
assisted private individuals to make in the Kindersley constituency;

2. The names of the men who have been employed on these private
dug-outs;

3. The time spent, and amount of money earned by each man.

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Francoeur:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The members of the Canadian National Railways Board of Directors

at the present time.
2. When they were appointed.
3. Where the said board hold their meetings.
4. Whether such directors are paid for their services. If so, whether

through monthly or annual remuneration.
5. Amount of remuneration received by each.
6. Apart from remuneration, whether they have any travelling or repre-

sentation expense allowance. If so, the annual amount of such expenses.
7. Whether the Canadian National Railways have a purchasing agent.

If so, his name, surnames and address.
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8. Whether the jurisdiction of such purchasing agent extends over the
whole country.

9. Whether the said agent purchases the necessary ties for the construction
or repair of the railways.

10. Whether such ties are purchased directly from the producers or vendors,
or through a sub-agent.

11. If such purchases are made through sub-agents, their names, surnames
and residential addresses.

12. Whether such sub-agents receive a salary or a commission for their
services, and amount of such salary or commission.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Ward:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Number of civil servants, under the Civil Service Act, over 65 years

of age, employed on April 1, 1939.
2. The names and ages of such civil servants, and in what departments

or branches they were on above date.
3. How many years of service each had and what salary he received.
4. Amount of superannuation payable to each if retired at April 1, 1939.
5. For what reasons each was retained in service, and by whom such

extension of time was recommended.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Dunning,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the House to
resolve itself again into Committee of Ways and Means.

And on the proposed motion of Mr. Lawson in amendinent thereto:-
That all the words after "That" in the said motion be struck out and the
following substituted therefor: -

" this House regrets that, in violation of its pledges to the electors, the
government does not propose to lighten by reduction of controllable expenditure
the heaviest taxation ever imposed on the Canadian people, taxation that
retards exchange of goods and expansion of industry, discourages investment of
capital in new enterprises, and perpetuates the major problem of unemployment;

That the government has failed to adopt measures for preservation of
domestic markets for the products of the farm and the fisheries;

That no adequate solution has been offered by the government of vital press-
ing problems relating to youth, work and wages for willing hands and co-opera-
tion with the provinces towards national understanding and the common good."

And on the proposed motion of Mr. Coldwell in amendment to the said
amendment:-That the amendment be amended by adding the following words
thereto:-

" This House deplores the failure of the Government to reduce or abolish
the Sales Tax of eight per cent which reduces consumers' purchasing power
whilst at the same time proposing to allow a reduction by way of a credit
against Income Tax of ten per cent of certain capital outlays by any firm
which conforms with the stipulated requirements."

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said proposed
amendment to the proposed amendment; it was negatived on the following
division:-

71494-26à
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Anderson,
Barber,
Blackmore,
Brooks,
Brown,
Casselman,
Church,
Clark (Rosedale),
Coldwell,
Douglas (Weyburn),
Elliott (Xindersley),,
Esling,
Fair,
Fleming,

Ahearu,
Barry,
Beaubien,
Bercovitch,
Bertrand (Prescott),
Bertrand (Laurier),
Black (Chateauguay-

lEuntingdon),
Blair,
BManchette,
Bonnier,
Bouchýard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brasset,
Brunelle,
Cameron,
Cardin,
Clark (Essex South),,
Clark (York-

Sunbury),
Cleaver,
Coté,
Crerar,
Crète,
Damude,
Davidson,
Deacliman,
Denis,
Deslauriers,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Queens),
Dubuc,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Emmerson,
Euler,
Evans,
Factor,
Faf ard,

Graydon,
Green,
ilanseil,
Harris,
Hayhurst,
Réon,
Homuth,
Jaques,
Jolinston

(Bow River),
Kennedy,
Kuhi,
Landeryou,
La«wson,

Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Ferron,
Fiset (Sir Eugene),
Fontaine,
Fournier (HOUi),
Fournier (Maison-

neuve-Rosemount),
FrancSeur,
Fraser,
Furniss,
Gardiner,
C authier,
Girouard,
Gladstone,
Glen,
Golding,
Goulet,
Grant,
Gray,
Hamilton,
Hanson,
Hartigan,
Hill,
Howard,
flowe,
flurtubisc,
Hushion,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
Jean,
King, Mackenzie
Kirk,
Lacroix (Beauce),
Lalonde,
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Leclerc,
Leduc,

YEAs

Messrs.

Leader,
Lennard,
Lockhart,
McGregor,
MacInnis,
MacNel.
MacNicol,
Macphail (Miss),
Manion,
Marsh,
Marshall,
Massey,
Mitchell,
Needham,

NAys

Messrs.

Little,
McCallum,
Mccann,
McCulloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
McIntosh,
Mclvor,
McKenzie

(Lanibton-Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),
Mackenzie (Van-

couver Centre),
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
Mcbarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
McLean

(Simcoe East),
MacLennan,
MacMillan,
McNevin

(Victoria, Ont.),
MeNiven

(Regina City),
McPhee,
MacRae,
Martin,
Matthews,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Milîs,
Moore,
Motherwell,

Pelletier,
Perley,
Quelch,
ROSs (St. Paul's),
Rowe (Athabaska),
Rowe (Dufferin-

Simcoe),
Semi,
Spence,
Stewart,
Tustin,
Walsh,
Wermenlinger,
White-54.

Mullins,
Mulotk,
Mutch,
Neill,
O'Neill,
Parent (Quebec

West and South),
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Pinard,
Plaxton,
Pouliot,
Power,
Purdy,
Raymond,
Reid,
Rhéaume,
Rickard,
Rinfret,
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Slaght,
Streight.
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Thauvette,
Thorson,
Tomlinson,
Tucker,
Turgeon,
Turner,
Veniot,
Vien,
Warren,
Weir,
Winler,
Wood,
Young 144.
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And the question being put on the said proposed amendment; it was
negatived, on division.

And the question being put on the main motion: That Mr. Speaker do
now leave the Chair for the Huse ta resolve itself again into Committee of
Ways and Means; it was agreed to, on division.

The b-ouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and
Means, and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained
leave to sit again at the next sitting of the buse.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being thýen twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-rnorrow, at three o'claok, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker inform-ed the House,-Tbat the Clerk bad laid on tbe Table
the Seventeentb Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bis whicb
was read as foilows-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bis bas the honour to present the foilowing as bis Seventeentb Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the foiiowing Petition for a Private Bill
and fulds tliat ail the requireiniits of the 95th Standing Order have been coin-
piied with, viz:-

0f William Mosstman Dubrule and others, of Prescott, Onta-rio, for an Act
to incorporate Prescott and, Ogdýensburg Bridge Company.

Mr. Bothwell, from the Special Commnittee on Electoral Matters, presented
the Tbird Report of tbe said Commit-tee, wbicb is as follows:-

Your Committee bas considered metbods wbereby tbe disposition of sums
received and expended in promoting tbe return of members of tbe House cf
Commons may be readily traceable and due publicity may be given tbereto;
also metbods wbereby tbe cost of elections to -candidates may be reduced and
the amounts tbat may be spent may be limîted; and, as tbe resuit cf its
deliberations, berewitb submits a proposed draft bill to amend the Dominion
Elections Act, 1938, w'bicb draft bill it recommends to the favourable con-
sideration of tbe Huse.

BILL No.

An Act to Amend The Dominion Elections Act, 1938

His MAJEsTY, by and witb the advice and consent of the Senate and the
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as foliows:-

1. Sections 62 and 63 of The Dominion Elections Act, 1938, are hereby
repealed and tbe following substituted tberefor:-
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OFFICIAL AGENT AND ELECTION EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES

Appointment of official agent and acceptance of office.
62. (1) Every candidate shall appoint an official agent who is an elector

and is in this Act termed "the official agent," who shall hold office during the
pleasure of the candidate, and whose name, address and occupation shall be
declared to the returning officer, in the nomination paper in Form No. 24,
by or on behalf of the candidate, on or before nomination day and shall be
published in the Notice of Grant of a Poll in Form No. 27. The acceptance
of the appointment by such official agent shall also be declared in the said
nomination paper in Form No. 24.

Procedure where official agent is superseded.
(2) If, after the Notice of Grant of a Poll has been published, the person

appointed official agent for any candidate dies, is removed from office, becomes
unable to act, or refuses to act, another appointment shall at once be made,
and a separate written declaration of the name, address and occupation of
the newly appointed official agent, together with his acceptance of the appoint-
ment (in the terms used in the nomination paper for such purpose) shall be
delivered or transmitted to the returning officer. Forthwith upon receipt of
such notice, the returning officer shall transmit a copy thereof to the Chief
Electoral Officer. The returning officer shall also at the same time transmit a
copy of such declaration to every candidate in the applicable electoral district.

Duties and responsibilities of superseded official agent.
(3) Whenever an official agent has been removed from office, is unable

to act, or refuses to act, and has been superseded by another official agent,
the former shall at once deliver to the candidate all money and its equivalent,
and all books and papers in his possession in relation to the pending election,
and shall prepare a complete return of election receipts and expenses in Form
No. 57 (with the details prescribed in subsection (1) of Section sixty-three of
the Act) for the time he has acted as official agent, and transmit one copy
thereof to the returning officer, one copy to the candidate and one copy to the
Chief Electoral Officer; and if such official agent shall neglect or refuse to so
furnish such return and copies thereof, he is guilty of an illegal practice and
of an offence against this Act punishable on summary conviction as in this
Act provided.

Election officers ineligible as official agents. Penalty.
(4) No election officer shall be eligible to act as the official agent of any

candidate in the management or conduct of his election, and if any such
officer shall so act he is guilty of an illegal practice and of an offence against
this Act punishable on summary conviction as in this Act provided.

Duties and liabilities of official agent during tenure of office.
(5) Until written notice of the death or removal of the official agent from

such office has been transmitted by the candidate to the Chief Electoral Officer,
or until his written resignation has been transmitted by the official agent himself
to the Chief Electoral Officer, every such official agent shall be subject to the
duties and liabilities imposed upon official agents by the provisions of this Act.

Official agent to receive all election contributions.
(6) No person or combination of persons other than the official agent of a

candidate shall, in connection with and during any election, receive as a
contribution towards the election expenses of such candidate any money,
whether as contribution, gift, loan, advance or otherwise, except as provided
by the next following subsection.
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Candidates and others to remit election contributions to the official agent.
Penalty for contravention.

(7) Every person, including the candidate himself, who receives a contribu-
tion towards the election expenses of such candidate, shall, within seven days
after receipt of such contribution, transmit or deliver the said contribution to
the official agent of such candidate, and, in all cases in which the contribution
is more than fifty dollars, give the name and address of the person making such
contribution. Every person who contravenes the provision of this subsection
is guilty of an illegal practice and of an offence against this Act punishable on
summary conviction as in this Act provided.

No payment to be made except through official agent.
(8) Subject to the subsequent provisions of this section, no payment and

no advance or deposit shall be made before, during or after an election by a
candidate or by any agent on behalf of a candidate or by any other person,
in respect of any expenses incurred on account of or in respect of the conduct
or management of such election, otherwise than by or through the official agent:
provided that this subsection shall not be deemed to apply to payment

(a) by a candidate, out of his own money for his personal expenses to an
aggregate amount not exceeding one thousand dollars;

(b) by any person, out of his own money, for any small expense legally
incurred by himîî, if no part of the sum so paid is repaid to him.

Penalty for contravention.
(9) Every person who pays in contravention of the next preceding subsection

any money or its equivalent is guilty of an illegal practice and of an offence
against this Act punishable on summary conviction as in this Act provided.

No action against candidate unless contract made by himself or official agent.
Proviso.

(10) A contract whereby any expenses are incurred on account of or in
respect of the conduct or management of an election shall not be enforceable
against a candidate unless made by [he candidate himself or by bis official
agent or by a sug-agent of the official agent thereto authorized in writing:
provided that inability to enforce such contract against the candidate shall not
relieve him from the consequences of any corrupt or illegal practice committed
by his agent.

Bill of particulars.
(11) Every payment made by or through an official agent in respect of any

expenses incurred on account of or in respect of the conduct or management
of an election, shall, except where less than ten dollars, be vouched for by a bill
stating the particulars and by a receipt.

Claims to be sent in within one month, or rights to be barred. If no agent.
(12) All persons who have bills, charges or claims upon any candidate

for or in relation to any election shall send in such bills, charges or claims within
one month after polling day at the applicable election, to the official agent of
the candidate, or, if such agent is dead or legally incapable, to the candidate in
person; otherwise such persons shall be barred of the right to recover such
claims or any part thereof.

Penalty for illegal payment.
(13) Subject to such exception as may be allowed in pursuance of this Act,

an official agent who pays a claim in contravention of this enactment is guilty
of an illegal practice and of an offence against this Act punishable on summary
conviction as in this Act provided.
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Death of claimant.
(14) In the event of the death, within such month, of any person claiming

the amount of any such bill, charge or claim, the legal representative of such
person shall send in the bill, charge or claim within one month after his obtaining
probate or letters of administration, or of his becoming otherwise able to act as
legal representative; otherwise the right to recover such bill, charge or claim
shall be barred as aforesaid.

Payment within fifty days. Penalty for contravention.
(15) All expenses incurred by or on behalf of a candidate on account of or

in respect of the conduct or management of an election shall be paid within
fifty days after the day of polling at such election, and not otherwise; and,
subject to such exception as may be allowed in pursuance of this Act, an official
agent who makes a payment in contravention of this provision is guilty of an
illegal practice and of an offence against this Act punishable on summary
conviction as in this Act provided.

Payment of lawful claims sent in after time prescribed.
(16) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained cause being at

any time shown to the satisfaction of the judge, on application by the claimant,
or by the candidate or his official agent, such judge may by order give leave for
the payment by a candidate through his official agent of a disputed claim or
of a claim for any such expenses as aforesaid, although sent in after the time in
this section mentioned for sending in claims, or although sent in to the candidate
and not to the official agent.

Election not void in certain cases in consequence of illegal payment.
(17) Where the judge reports that it bas been proved by a candidate that

any payment made by an official agent in contravention of this section was
made without the sanction or connivance of such candidate the election of such
candidate shall not be void nor shall he be subject to any incapacity by reason
only of such payment having been made in contravention of this section.

Action for recovery in claims deemed disputed. Payment in pursuance of judg-
ment deemed exception.

(18) If the official agent in the case of any claim sent in to him within the
time limited by this Act disputes it, or refuses or fails to pay it within the period
of fifty days after polling day at the applicable election, the claim shall be
deemed to be a disputed claim and the claimant may bring an action to recover
the same in any competent court; and any sum paid by the candidate or his
agent in pursuance of the judgment or order of such court shall be deemed to be
paid within the time limited by this Act, and to be an exception from the
provisions of this Act requiring claims to be paid by the official agent.

Candidate's personal expenses up to $1,000.
(19) The candidate may pay any personal expenses incurred by him on

account of or in connection with or incidental to such election to an amount
not exceeding one thousand dollars, but any further personal expenses so
incurred by him shall be paid by his official agent.

Written statement of personal expenses.
(20) The candidate shall send to his official agent for transmission to the

Chief Electoral Officer within the time ilmited by this Act for sending in claims
a detailed statement in Form No. 57A of the amount of personal expenses paid
by such candidate.
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Petty expenses.
(21) Any person may, if so authorized in writing by the official agent, pay

any necessary expenses for stationery, postage, telegrams and other petty
expenses to a total amount not exceeding that named in the authority, but any
excess above the total amount so named shall be paid by the official agent.
Statenent of particulars and vouchers.

(22) A statement giving detailed particulars of payments made by any
person so authorized shall be sent to the official agent within the time limited
by this Act for the sending in of claims and shall be vouched for by a bill
containing the receipt of that person.

Books of account to be kept by official agent.
(23) Every official agent shall keep a book or books in which a record of

each individual sum of money received or expended by him as such official agent
shall be entered in appropriate order with full particulars of the name and
address of the person from whom such moncy has been received or to whom it
has been paid, and the purpose for which such money was paid.
Safe-keeping and production of Books of Account. Penalty for contravention.

(24) No book of account or of record relating to the business of an official
agent shall be destroyed without the written permission of the Chief Electoral
Officer, and all such books shall be produced for examination on the order of a
Superior Court or a Judge thereof, or upon the written request of the Chief
Electoral Officer. Any official agent who illegally destroys, neglects or refuses
to produce such books of account or record upon the order of the judge, or upon
the written request of the Chief Electoral Officer, is guilty of an illegal practice
and of an offence against this Act punishable on summary conviction as in this
Act provided.

Return of election expenses by official agent.
63. (1) Within two months after the -day of polling at the election, every

official agent shall transmit to the Chief Electoral Officer a true signed return
in Form> No. 57, in this Act referred to as a return of election receipts and
expenses, containing detailed statements of

(a) each individual payment made by the official agent;
(b) the statement of personal expenses, if any, paid by the candidate;
(c) the disputed claims, so far as the official agent is aware;
(d) the unpaid claims, if any, in reQpect of which application has been or

is about to be made pursuant to subsection sixteen of section sixty-two
of this Act, so far as the official agent is aware;

(e) all monies, securities and equivalent of money received by or promised
to the official agent by the candidate or any other person, organization
or corporation, for the purpose of expenses incurred or to be incurred
on account of or in respect of the conduct or management of the
election, and, in respect of every contribution of more than fifty dollars,
naming and stating the address of every person, organization or
corporation from whom or from which the same may have been
received or by whom or by which such promise was made, showing as
to each sum whether it was received or merely promised, whether in
money or otherwise and whether as contribution, loan, advance, deposit
or otherwise.

Vouchers and declaration in Form No. 58.
(2) The return so transmitted shall be accompanied by a declaration made

by the official agent before the returning officer, a notary public or a justice of
the peace in Form No. 58, which declaration is in this Act referred to as a
declaration respecting election receipts and expenses.
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Candidate's declaration in Form No. 59. Bills, etc., to be preserved. After
four months to be destroyed or returned.

(3) At the same time the official agent transmits the said return, or within
seven days thereafter, he shall transmit or cause to be transmitted to the
Chief Electoral Officer and to the returning officer a declaration in Form No.
59, which declaration the candidate shall make and deliver or transmit to the
official agent in duplicate. The official agent shall at the same time send a
copy of the detailed statement of receipts and expenses, the disputed claims,
the unpaid claims and the candidate's statement, together with the original bills
and vouchers relating thereto, to the returning officer who shall preserve all such
returns, declarations, bills and vouchers, and at all reasonable times during
four months next after they have been delivered to him permit any elector
to inspect them and to make extracts therefrom on payment of a fee of twenty
cents; and after the expiration of such four months' period, transmit all bills
and vouchers relating thereto to the Chief Electoral Officer, and all other
documents may be destroyed, or, if after four months and before destruction
the candidate or his official agent applies for their return, they shall be returned
to the candidate.

Supplementary return in case of death of creditor.
(4) Whenever by reason of the death of a creditor no bill has been sent

in within such period of two months, the official agent shall, within one month
after such bill has been sent in, and likewise with respect to all payments
approved by a judge pursuant to subsection sixteen of section sixty-two of
this Act shall, within one week after such approval, as fully as possible comply
with the provisions of this section by means of a supplementary return.

Penalty for member sitting in contravention.
(5) If the said return of election receipts and expenses, declaration of the

official agent and declaration of the candidate are not transmitted before the
expiration of the time limited for that purpose, the Chief Electoral Officer
shall forthwith notify the elected candidate of the official agent's failure to
transmit such return and declarations, and shall at the same time draw his
attention to the provisions of this subsection, and the candidate shall hot after
receipt of such notification, sit or vote in the House of Commons as a member
thereof until either such return and declarations have been transmitted or
until the date of the allowance of such an authorized excuse for the failure to
transmit the same, as in this Act mentioned, and if he sits or votes in contra-
vention of this enactment he shall, in addition to any other penalty prescribed
by this Act, be liable on summary conviction to a fine of not less than five
hundred dollars, and not more than one thousand dollars.

Default in delivering statements.
(6) If without such authorized excuse as in this Act mentioned a candi-

date or an official agent fails to comply with the foregoing requirements of
this section, he is guilty of an illegal practice and of an offence against this Act
punishable on summary conviction as in this Act provided.

Furnishing false statements.
(7) If any official agent knowingly makes a false declaration respecting

election receipts and expenses he is guilty of a corrupt practice and of an
indictable offence against this Act punishable as in this Act provided.

When candidate out of Canada at time of return. Agent not exonerated.
(8) Where a candidate is out of Canada at the time when such return

is so transmitted to the Chief Electoral Officer, the statement required by this
section may be made by him within fourteen days after his return to Canada,
and in that case shall be forthwith transmitted to the Chief Electoral Officer,
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but the delay hereby authorized in making such statement shall not exonerate
the official agent from complying with the provisions of this Act as to the
return and declaration respecting election receipts and expenses.

Statement of payments in pursuance of leave and copy of judge's order.
(9) Where after the date at which the return respecting election receipts

and expenses is transmitted leave is given pursuant to subsection sixteen of
section sixty-two of this Act, for any claims to be paid, the official agent shall,
within seven days after the payment thereof, transmit to the Chief Electoral
Officer a supplementary return of the sums paid in pursuance of such leave,
accompanied by a copy of the order of the judge giving the leave, and in
default he shall be deemed to have failed to comply with the requirements
of this section.

When return and declaration not transnitted.
(10) Where the return and declarations respecting election receipts and

expenses of a candidate at an election have not been transmitted as required
by this Act, or, being transinitted, contain some error or false statement, then,

If on account of candidate's illness, etc.
(a) if the candidate applies within ninety days after polling day at an

election to the judge and shows that the failure to transmit such return and
declarations or any of them, or any part thereof, or any error or false statement
therein, has arisen by reason of his illness, or of the absence, illness or mis-
conduct of his official agent or of any clerk or officer of such agent, or by reason
of inadvertence or of any reasonable cause of a like nature, and not by reason
of any want of good faith on the part of the applicant; or

Or agent's illness, etc. Judge may allow authorized excuse.
(b) if the official agent of the candidate applies within ninety days after

an election to the judge and shows that the failure to transmit the return of
election receipts and expenses and declarations which he was required to trans-
mit, or any part thereof, or any error or false statement therein, arose by
reason of his illness or of the illness of any prior official agent of the candidate
or of the absence, illness or misconduct of any clerk or officer of an official
agent of the candidate, or by reason of inadvertence or of any reasonable
cause of a like nature, and not by reason of any want of good faith on the
part of the applicant; the judge may, after such notice of the application in
the electoral district and on production of such evidence of the grounds stated
in the application and of the good faith of the application, and otherwise as
to the judge seems fit, make such order for allowing an authorized excuse for
the failure to transmit such return and declaration, or for an error or false
statement in such return and declaration as to the judge seems just.

Or may order official agent to appear, and make return and declaration orr order
examination of official agent.

(11) Where it appears to the judge that any person being or having been
an official agent has refused or failed to make such return and declaration or
to supply such particulars as will enable the candidate and his official agent
respectively to comply with the provisions of this Act as te the return of
election receipts and expenses and declarations, the judige before making an
order allowing the excuse as in this section mentioned shall order such person
to attend' before him, and on such person's attendance shall, unless cause is
shown to the contrary, order him to transmit f-orthwith such return and declara-
tions te the Chief Electoral Officer in the manner prescribed by this Act, or to
deliver a statement of the particulars required to be contained in the return, as
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te the judge seems just, and to prepare such statement and deliver the same
within such time and to such person and in such manner as the judge may
direct, or may order such person to be examined with respect te such par-
ticulars, and if the person, so ordered does not comply with such order he is
guilty of an illegal practice and of an offence against this Act punishable as
in this Act provided.

When order conditions )ielief of applicant or of ca;ndidate.
(12) The order may make the allowance conditional upon the making of

the return of election receipts and expenses and declarations in the Forms
provided in this Act for such purposes, in a modified form, or within an
extended time not exceeding two weeks after the date of such order and upon
the compliance with such other terms as to the judge seems best calculated
for carrying into effect the object of this Act; and an order allowing an
authorized excuse shall relieve the applicant for the order from any liability
or consequence under this or any other Act in respect of the matters excused
by the order; and where it is proved by the candidate to the judge that any
act or omission of the official agent in relation to the return and declarations
respecting election receipts and expenses was without the sanction or connivance
of the candidate, and that the candidate took all reasonable means for pre-
venting such act or omission, the judge shall relieve the candidate from the
consequences of such act or omission on the part of his official agent.

Date of order deemed date of allowance.
(13) The date of the order shall for the purposes of this section be deemed

the date of the allowance of the excuse.

Exaniination and custody of election returtns, declarations afind statements by
Chief Etectoral Officer.

(14) The Chief Electoral Officer shall examine every return of election
receipts and expenses and the declarations made by official agents and candi-
dates, received by him in connection with any election, as hereinbefore provided,
fortiwith after receipt thereof, and if any such return or declaration conforms
to the requirements of this Act, he shall file it with the records of his office, and
it, together with the bills and vouchers relating thereto after they have been
transnitted to him by the returning officer pursuant to subsection (3) of this
section, shall be available for public inspection during office hours for a period
of one year immediately following the applicable election.

Procedure when official agent fails to make a return.
(15) If, on the expiration of such period of two months after the day of

polling at an election an official agent has failed, to transmit a return of election
receipts and expenses and the declarations, or any of them, the Chief Electoral
Officer shall notify such official agent and the candidate, by registered mail,
of such omission and shall request such official agent te transmit to him such
return or declaration within twenty days after receipt of such notice and failure
to comply with such request shall be an illegal practice and an offence against
this Act punishable on summary conviction as in this Act provided.

Procedure when return not properly completed.
(16) If an official agent has transmitted a return of election receipts and

expenses and declarations, any of which do not conform to the requirements of
this Act, the Chief Electoral Officer shall niotify such official agent te transmit
te him an amended return or declaration, as the case may be, within twenty
days after receipt of such notice, and failure se te do shall be an illegal practice
and an offence against this Act punishable on summary conviction as in this
Act provided.
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The Chief Electoral Officer may extend period for fling returns, etc.
(17) For the carrying out of the provisions of the last two preceding sub-

sections, and notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Chief Elec-
toral Officer may extend the period during which a return of election receipts
and expenses and declaratione must be transmitted to him by the official agent
of a candidate, for a further period not exceeding one month.

Report to Speaker by Chief Electoral Officer when official agent fails to transmit
return, etc.

(18) The Chief Electoral Officer shall, before or within ten days after the
commencement of any session of Parliament, make a report to the Speaker of
the House of Commons as to any official agent who, without an authorized
excuse, has failed to transmit a return of election ,receipts and expenses and
declarations (or an amended return, as hereinbefore provided) after being
requested so to do by the Chief Electoral Officer pursuant to subsections fifteen
and sixteen of this section.

Enquiry by Chief Electoral Officer in certain cases.
(19) Upon a written complaint signed by at least ten electors that any

return of election receipts and expenses or declaration made by an official agent
at an election in the electoral district in which they are qualified to vote is
to their personal knowledge incorrect, or does not conform to the requirenents
of this Act (which complaint shall state in detail the grounds of objection, shall
be sworn to by all of the subscribers before one of the persons mentioned in
section one hundred and four of this Act, and shall be transmitted to the Chief
Electoral Officer within six months after polling day at the applicable election),
the Chief Electoral Officer shall, if he considers the complaint of a sufficiently
serious nature, make or cause to be made such enquiry as appears to be called
for in the circumstances. A complete report on any enquiry held pursuant to
this subsection shall be transmitted to the Speaker of the House of Commons
within ten days after such report is complete if Parliament is then sitting or,
if Parliament is not then sitting, within ten days after the commencement of
the next session of Parliament. The person or persons transmitting a complaint
tQ the Chief Electoral Officer shall deposit with him the sum of two hundred
dollars, and if, upon inquiry, it appears that the complaint was not well founded,
the sum of two hundred dollars deposited as aforesaid or so much thereof as is
required for the purpose, shall be applied to pay the expenses of the inquiry,
and the balance remaining, after paying such expenses, shall be returned to the
person or persons who made such deposit. If it appears that the complaint was
well founded the sum of two hundred dollars shall be returned to the person or
persons who deposited the same.

A summary of return to be published in The Canada Gazette.
(20) A summarv of the return of election receipts and expenses received

from the official agent of each candidate by the Chief Electoral Officer, pursuant
to subsection one of this section, shall be published forthwith in an ordinary
issue of the Canada Gazette by the Chief Electoral Officer.

Publication of report, by Chief Electoral Officer, containing summaries of returns
made by official agents.

(21) The Chief Electoral Officer shall, immediately after each general
election, cause a report to be printed, giving (by electoral districts arranged
alphabetically for the various provinces) a summary of the election receipts and
expenses of each candidate, as published in the Canada Gazette, and shall also
at the beginning of each year cause to be printed a similar report relating to
by-elections held during the previous year.
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Limitation of election expenses.
(22) With the exception of personal expenses lawfully incurred by a

candidate, no election expense shall be incurred or authorized by a candidate or
by his official agent in respect of any candidature as a member to serve in
the House of Commons of Canada in excess of a sum equal to twenty cents for
each name on the official list of electors for the electoral district for the current
election.

Exceptions.
For the purpose of this subsection, the electoral districts of Yukon Terri-

tory, Cariboo, Comox-Alberni and Skeena shall be deemed to have twenty-
thousand electors.

Name and address of Chairman and Treasurer of a political organization to
be transmitted to Chief Electoral Officer. Political organization defined.

63A. (1) Every political organization shall have a President or Chair-
man and a Treasurer, and the name and address of each such President, or
Chairman and Treasurer shall be transmitted by the latter by mail to the Chief
Electoral Officer forthwith upon his appointment. (For the purpose of this
section the term "political organization " means any committee, association or
organization which accepts contributions or makes expenditures for the pur-
pose of influencing or attempting to influence the election of candidates (1) in
more than one electoral district within a province or (2) in more than one
province.

(2) Every person who accepts contributions or makes expenditures for
the purpose of influencing or attempting to influence the election of candidates
(1) in more than one electoral district in a province or (2) in more than one
province shall be deemed to be a Treasurer of a political organization within
the meaning of this section, and shall be subject to all the duties and liabilities
imposed upon treasurers of political organizations herein. Such person shall
transmit his name and address to the Chief Electoral Officer forthwith upon
receipt of his first contribution or making his first expenditure.

(3) The Treasurer of a political organization shall keep an itemized and
exact account of

(a) all contributions made in money or its equivalent to such organization;
(b) the name and address of every person making any such contribution,

and the date thereof;
(c) all expenditures made by or on behalf of such organization;
(d) the name and address of every person to whom such expenditure is

made, and the date thereof.

Treasurer to obtain and keep receipts.
(4) Every Treasurer of a political organization shall obtain and keep

a receipted Bill, stating the particulars for every expenditure exceeding ten
dollars in amount made by him for or on behalf of his political organization.

All receipted bills and aceounts of a political organization shall be kept for
two years by the Treasurer thereof.

Treasurer to file with the Chief Electoral Officer, a statement with particulars
of receipts and expenditures.

(5) Every Treasurer of a political organization shall, within thirty days
after polling day at an election, file with the Chief Electoral Officer a statement
containing:

(a) the name and address of the contributor of every sum of five hundred
dollars or more in money or its equivalent in value contributed.
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(b) the total sum of the contributions received and not stated in para-
graph (a).

(c) the name and address of every person or association to whom or to
which in the aggregate ten dollars or more has been paid between
the date of the issue of the writ and the date of polling at an election,with the amount, date and purpose of such expenditure.

(d) the total sum of all expenditures made between the date of the issue
of such writ and polling day.

Penalty for contravention.
(6) Every Treasurer of a political organization who fails to transmit to

the Chief Electoral Officer the statements required by this section is guilty
of a corrupt practice and of an offence against this Act.

(7) A summary of the statement transmitted by the Treasurer of a
political organization to the Chief Electoral Officer pursuant to subsection (4)
of this section, shall be published forthwith in an ordinary issue of the Canada
Gazette by the Chief Electoral Officer.

(8) The Chief Electoral Officer shall, immediately after each election cause
a summary of the said statement, as published in the Canada Gazette, to be
included in the report to be printed by him pursuant to subsection (21) of
section sixty-three of this Act.

2. Section seventy, subsection (5) of the said Act is amended by inserting
the words "section sixty-two, section sixty-three " after the words " fifty-two"
in the sixth line thereof.

FORM No. 57A.

CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT AS TO PERSONAL EXPENSES
I, · · ..................................... of .....................

in the Province of ...............................................
(occupation)

a candidate for the election of a member to serve in the House of Commons
of Canada, for the electoral district of .................. , held on the......
day of ................ 19...., hereby certify that the following is a correct
and complete statement of personal expenses paid by me in connection with
my aforementioned candidature:-

1. Travelling expenses:-
2. Hotel and living expenses:-
3. Telegraph, Telephone and Postage:-
4. Clerical assistance:-

Total:-

Signed in the presence of

Candidate's signature.
71494-27
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Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General, Report on the Administra-
tion of Old Age Pensions in Canada, and of the monies paid to the provinces
under each of the several agreements made pursuant to the said Act, for the
fiscal year endedi March 31, 1939 (R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 156, Section 17), as
amended by 2.1-22 George V, Chapter 42, 1931., and 1 George VI, Chapter 13,
1937.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Buildings owned by the Government in the City of Toronto.
2. The assessed value of each of such buildings.
3. The assessed value of the land on which each such building is located.
4. Vacant sites, or parcels of land, owned by the Government in the City

of Toronto.
5. The assessed value of each such site, or parcel of land.
6. Whether any subvention or bonus will be given Toronto towards the

cost of supplying Government buildings, exempt from taxation by law as Crown
property, with such services as fire and police protection, water supply and
other civic services.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 29, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. The total amount granted by the Federal Government in the way of
relief to each of the four western provinces during the years 1934, 1935, 1936,
1937 and 1938.

2. The total seed grain and feed guarantees for each of the Prairie
Provinces for the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 12, 1939, for a Return
showing the cost of all material used in repair of the wharf at Oak Point,
Northumberland County, New Brunswick; to whom the same was paid; and
the complete payroll for all employees engaged on such work in the year 1938.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Coun-
cil, presented,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General
of April 12, 1939, for a copy of all agreements between the Government of
Canada and the Government of Great Britain with respect to the maintenance
and defence of naval bases at Esquimalt and Halifax for the purposes of the
Royal Navy in time of war.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Douglas (Queens):-Order of the House for a Return showing:-

1. Amounts paid for medical services in Prince Edward Island for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1935, by the following departments: Pensions and
National Health, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Indian Affairs, and Marine.

2. The names of the recipients, and amount received by each from each

department.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 82, An Act to
Encourage the Co-operative Marketing of Wheat;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.
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The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported with amendments, considered as amended, read
the third time and passed.

The Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act was read the third time,
and passed.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 89, An Act tos
Assist and Encourage Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural Products;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was,
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
mittee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Speaker informed the House that a Message had been received from
the Senate informing this House that the Senate had passed the following
Bills, to which the concurrence of this House was desired:-

Bill No. 120 (Letter A-3 of the Senate), intituled: " An Act for the relief
of Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick."-Mr. Walsh.

Bill No. 121 (Letter B-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Elsie Victoria Oliver."-Mr. Factor.

Bill No. 122 (Letter C-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Doris Mabel Casselman."-Mr. Bothwell.

Bill No. 123 (Letter D-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham."-Mr. Factor.

Bill No. 124 (Letter E-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Rose Edith Winer Bazar."-Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City).

And also,-A Message communicating to this House the evidence taken
before the Standing Coimittee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick, Elsie Victoria Oliver, Doris
Mabel Casselman, Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham and Rose
Edith Winer Bazar respectively, praying for Bills of Divorce; and the papers
produced in evidence before them with a request that the same be returned
to the Senate.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-
mentioned divorce bills from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. Speaker also informed the House that a Message had been received
from the Senate informing this House that the Senate had passed the Bill
No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the award-
ing of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the construc-
tion of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect of such
contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums of money
for such purposes, with amendments which are as follows:-

1. Page 2, line 13. After the word "of" insert the words "not more than '.
2. Page 2, line 14. After the word "and" insert the words "not more than.
3. Page 2, lines 29 to 33, inclusive. For the words "or a shareholder of

any corporation or company manufacturing guns, cannon, small arms, muni-
tions, naval ships, military aircraft or other equipment or supplies used

71494--27J
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exclusively or primarily for war purposes" substitute the words "H1e shall be,
ex ojicio, a member of the Defence Council of the Department of National
Defence."

4. Page 2, line 46. For the words "two other members" substitute the
words "on1e other member".

5. Page 3, line 23. After the word " contract." insert the words " The
Board shall alsýo have the exclusive power to superintend and enfnrce the per-
formance of aill contracts within the meaning of section two of this Act, including
isuch thereof as shall have been already negotiated, executed or partly per-
formed at the tirne when thîs Act cornes into force, according to the respective
terms of such contracts, and not otherwise, but subject to variance of such
terms by mutual consent in the same manner as if the variance were a contract
negotiated after this Act cornes into force."

6. Page 4, line 46. For the words " pursuant to the provisions of this
Part " substitute the words " undýer this Part or already negotiated, executed
or partly performed at the tirne when this Act cornes into force ".

7. Page 5, line 42. Add the following as paragraph (c) of subelause three
xvf clause seven:-

"'(c) In the determination of net profit, the Board shail apply the principles
and practices as to accounting and otherwise governing the determina-
tion of taxable income under the Income War Taz Act."

8. Page 6, line 38. For the words " and (b) " substitute the words " or (b)
contracts or subcontracts already entered into at the time when this Act cornes
into force, or (c) ".

9. Page 7, line 32. After the figures " 10. (1)"1 insert the words " subject
to subsection one of section three ".

10. Page 7, line 33. For the word " Staff " substitute the word "service

11. Page 7, line 35. Af ter the word " transfer " insert the words " for such
time as may be specified ".

12. Page 7, line 35. For the word " Staff " substitute the word "service

13. Page 7, line 45. For the word " staff " substitute the word "service

14. Page 8, line 5. For the word "staff" substitute the word "service

15. Page 8, lime 17. For the word "staff" substitute the word "service

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the b-luse
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then nine minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRýE F. CASGRÀIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Speaker informed the buse,-Tbat the Clerk hadý laid on the Table
the Eighteenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bis which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bilds bas the honour to present tbe following as bis Eigbteentb Report:-

Your Examiner bas duly exaxnined tbe following Petitions for Private Bis,
severally praying for tbe passing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to, dissolve
tbe Marriage of the Petitioner, and finds tbat tbe requirements of tbe 95th
Standing Order bave been complied witb in eacb case, viz:-

0f Eugene Belanger, of Magog, Que., bus-band cf Marie Aima Beatrice
Vincelette Belanger.

0f Lucy Violet Siggins bopson, cf Ottawa, Ont., wife of Albert Hopson,
cf Val Tetreau, Que.

0f Etbel Jean Peters, of London, England, wife of Paul Ernest Vieregge
Peters, cf Montreal, Que.

A Message was received fromn the Senate informing thisi bouse tbat the
Senate bad passed tbe following Buis, to wbieh tbe concurrence cf tbis bouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 125 (Letter F-3 cf tbe Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief cf
Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams."-MAlr. Plaxton.

Bill No. 126 (Letter G-3 cf the Senate), intituled:: "An Act for tbe relief cf
Winnifred May Routledge Nilsscon.'-Mr. Walsh.

Bill No. 127 (Letter H-3 cf tbe Senate), intituied: "An Act for the relief of
Ernest James Feasey."-Mr. McAvity.

Bill No. 128 (Letter 1-3 cf the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ethel Jean Peters?."-Mr. Bercovitch.

Bill No. 129 (Letter J-3 cf tbe Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relieî of
Eva Clara Dce Durrell."-Mr. Hill.
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And also,-A Message communicating to this House the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom were referred
the petitions of Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams, Winnifred May Routledge
Nilsson, Ernest James Feasey, Ethel Jean Peters and Eva Clara Doe Durrell
respectively, praying for Bills of Divorce; and the papers produced in evidence
before them with a request that the same be returned to the Senate.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above.
mentioned divorce bills from the Senate, were respectively read the first time,
on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

Mr. McLean (Melfort), from the Special Committee appointed to inquire
into the terms and operation of the Civil Service Superannuation Act, presented
the Third and Final Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Pursuant to Order of Reference dated Tuesday, the twenty-first day of
Jebruary, 1939, your Committee, in the course of the thirteen meetings held,
gave consideration to the evidence taken at the last session of Parliament
before a select special committee of the House on the same subject matter.
The Committee received, and gave consideration to, written submissions from
the fol.lowing associations and individuals, viz:-

1. Dominion Civil Service War Veterans of Canada, Toronto Branch-
affiliated with the Canadian Corps-signed by M. B. Izatt, Secretary.

2. Montreal Post Office Employees,' Association-signed by Georges
Labelle, Secretary-Treasurer.

3. J. T. Richard, Barrister, Ottawa, Ont., on behalf of Mrs. E. Doyle.
4. Mr. J. F. Pouliot, K.C., M.P., on behalf of Lt.-Col. Hercule Barré,

Commercial Agent of Canada iii Paris, France.
5. Letter from Mr. Sidney E. Smith, Ottawa, Ont.
6. Mr. A. Peart, Edmonton, Alta., Secretary, ex-Civil Servants Committee.
7. Mr. A. E. Attfield, 171 Belmont Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
8. Mr. James H. Stitt, Commissioner, Civil Service Commission.
9. Certain employees of No. 1 Aircraft Depot, R.C.A.F., Ottawa.

10. Mr. J. A. Lafontaine, Transport Commission, Ottawa, Ont.
11. Lt.-Col. R. P. Landry, Secretary, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,

Ottawa, Ont.
12. Mr. G. W. Richardson, on behalf of certain employees of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation.
13. Mr. H. L. Sacret, Secretary, Canadian Merchant Servant Guild (Inc.).

Vancouver, B.C.
14. Mr. H. Vallières, Ottawa, Ont.
15. Mr. Ralph Maybank, M.P., concerning Mr. Thomas Doyle, Ottawa.
16. Memorandum respecting application of age-limit to civil servants

appointed by Crown and given a commission under the Great Seal.
17. Dr. O. D. Skelton, Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs con-

cerning the promotion of an officer of that Department to an appoint-
ment as a Minister Plenipotentiary.

18. Mr. F. E. Bronson, Chairman of the Federal District Commission con-
cerning employees of the Commission.

19. Hon. J. D. MacLean, Commissioner of the Canadian Farm Loan
Board, concerning members and employees of the Board.

20. R. McCracken, Esq., ex-Dominion Civil Servants.
21. Mr. R. D. Whitmore, President, on behalf of the Professional Institute

of the Civil Service of Canada.
22. Mr. H. C. Nolan, National President of the Dominion Public Works

Association, on behalf of Prevailing Rates employees.
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23. Submission on behalf of former employees of the Department of Public
Works, Ottawa, and signed by Messrs. W. R. Williamson, M. T. Walton,
W. H. Chitty, H. J. Dunse, E. A. Ladouceur, Calixte Dubé, Joseph
Clouthier, George Low.

24. Mr. P. M. Draper, President of the Trade and Labour Congress of
Canada, on behalf of engineers and deck officers employed on ships in
the Government Service.

25. Mr. S. Chandler, 304 Flora Street, Ottawa.
26. Mr. T. R. Montgomery, President of the Civil Service Association of

Ottawa, concerning the age of retirement.
27. Mr. T. J. Cunningham, Mount Tolmie P.O., Victoria, B.C., former

employee of the Interior Department, Natural Resources Division.
28. Mr. V. C. Phelan, President of the Civil Service Federation of Canada,

concerning certain employees engaged on Government ships on the
Atlantic Coast.

29. Mr. K. C. Rappell, 9 Allen Ave, Kirkland Lake, Ont.
30. Mr. Alex Stewart, Secretary, Public Works Foremen Conunittee, Ottawa,

Ont.
31. National Association of Marine Engineers of Canada, Inc., on behalf

of engineers, officers and others constantly employed on Dominion
Government vessels.

32. W. S. Cunningham, 100a Ste-Anne Street, Ste-Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.,
concerning former employees of the Dominion Printing Bureau.

33. Dominion Civil Service War Veterans' Association, Hamilton, Ont.
34. Mr. Louis Gosselin, M.P., concerning the right to elect to transfer from

the Retirement Fund.
35. Miss E. Saunders, Assistant Secretary of the Civil Service Commission,

concerning Retirements on medical grounds.

Your Committee also heard Dr. F. S. Burke, M.B., Chief of the Medical
Investigations Division of the Department of Pensions and National Health,
who gave a very comprehensive report of the time lost through illness in the
Civil Service of Canada and whose evidence is contained in the printed report
of the Minutes of proceedings and evidence.

Your Committee desires to bring to the attention of the House that it has
received the full co-operation of the officials of the various departments who
have been called upon to assist the Committee in its study and deliberations
over the subject matter of the Order of Reference.

Your Committee also desires to express its deep regret over the loss of one
of its members, the late Mr. Vital Mallette, whose contribution to the labours
of the Committee had proven so valuable.

Your Committee, after careful consideration of all the evidence adduced
together with the records and papers filed before it, begs leave to submit the
following recommendations, viz:-

1. That, in addition to refunds of contributions now authorized, provision
be made in the statute for refunds to,

(a) Every contributor whose compensation does not exceed $1,200 and who
has had less than ten years' service at the date of his separation from
the Service, or his legal representatives.

(b) Every contributor, regardless of length of service, who is dismissed for
political partisanship.

2. That the right to elect under the statute be re-established for a period
of one year from the date the amending Act receives the Royal Assent.
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3. That provision be made in the statute to allow each person who, at the
date of the coming into force of the amending Act, is a contributor but who
failed to elect to make contributions in respect of past non-contributory service,
now to make such contributions in respect of the whole or any part of such
service.

4. That provision be made in the statute for counting as service for purposes
of the Act active service overseas during the Great War which cannot now be
counted, subject to the following restrictions:-

(a) Service in Canadian or British Forces in a theatre of actual warfare
may be counted regardless of whether the contributor was or was not
resident in Canada before his enlistment.

(b) Service in any of the armies of the Allies in a theatre of actual warfare
may be counted only by such contributors as were, prior to enlistment,
resident in Canada.

(c) Payment of the usual contributions, with interest, computed on the
average salary of the first Three years' service.

5. That provision be made in the statute to enable a contributor who has
had prior service in any of the Permanent Forces of Canada, Naval, Army or
Air, to count such service provided he has made contributions in respect of such
service under the Militia Pension Act and has not been granted benefits there-
under; and provided further that such contributions are transferred to Superan-
nuation Fund No. 5.

6. That provision be made in the statute for the compulsory retirement
from the public service of every contributor on attainment of his sixty-fifth
birthday without provision for extension of service, subject to the proviso that
this amendment shall not become operative until two years after the date the
amending Act receives Royal Assent.

7. That provision be made in the statute for retiring any contributor on
account of age on his attainment of his sixtieth birthday.

NOTE: Recommendations 6 and 7, if given effect, will render the retire-
ment of contributors compulsory at the age of sixty-five and permissive
at the age of sixty.

8. That provision be made in the statute to render prevailing rates employees
eligible to become contributors subject to designation by Governor in Council
on the recommendation of the Treasury Board of the various classes and
individuals to be so rendered eligible.

9. That provision be made in the statute to empower the Governor in
Council, on the recommendation of the Treasury Board, to admit as con-
tributors employees of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation who had previous
service under the Canadian Radio Commission or elsewhere in the Public
Service of Canada.

10. That provision be made in the statute to render temporary employees
occupying positions of continuing indeterminate duration eligible to become
contributors subject to designation by the Governor in Council on the recom-
mendation of the Treasury Board of the various classes and individuals to be so
rendered eligible.

11. That provision be made, by amendment of Part II of the Civil Service
Superannuation Act and Retirement Act, to require each temporary employee
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on appointment to a position of continuing indeterminate duration, or to a
position for which the remuneration is prevailing rates, in the Public Service to
pay contributions to the Retirement Fund.

NOTE: If any such temporary employee should become a contributor under
the Civil Service Superannuation Act, the amount of his contributions
to the Retirement Fund will be transferred to the Superannuation
Fund; but otherwise the amount of his contributions, with interest,
will be returned to him or his legal representatives on separation from
the Service.

12. That provision be made in the statute for transferring the balance at
the credit of Superannuation Fund No. 2 to Superannuation Fund No. 5.

NOTE: On the 31st of March, 1938, the balance at the credit of Superannua-
tion Fund No. 2 was $1,823,596.06. There are thirty annuitants
under that Fund and two contributors to be retired.

13. That provision be made in the statute for transferring from the Retire-
ment Fund to Superannuation Fund No. 5 the contributions of employees who
automatically become contributors under the Civil Service Superannuation Act.

14. That provision be made in the statute for crediting Superannuation
Fund No. 5 with interest at a rate to be fixed by the Treasury Board.

15. That provision be made in the statute for requiring contributions to
be made from the effective date of a contributor's appointment, reclassification
or increase of salary, rather than from the date of the instrument authorizing
the same.

16. That provision be made in the statute to require persons hereafter
appointed to positions exempted from the operation of the Civil Service Act, or
to temporary positions, which have in either case been designated under the
statute, to furnish the same evidence of Health as is now required of persons
appointed to permanent positions under the Civil Service Act.

17. That provision be made in the statute for the discontinuance of the
superannuation allowance to a dependent child if such person marries before
attaining the age of eighteen years.

18. That provision be made in the statute to authorize the Treasury Board
to direct payment of benefits to person other than the annuitant, where

(a) the annuitant has deserted his wife and children and left them with-
out means of support; or

(b) the annuitant is incapable of handling his own affairs, or
(c) for any other sufficient reason the Treasury Board considers benefits

should be so diverted.

19. That provision be made in the statute to render the right of any
contributor to be such incontestable after contributions by him have been
accepted during a period of at least three years.

20. That provision be made in the statute to authorize the Treasury Board
to discontinue any benefits to a contributor if, subsequent to the granting of
such benefits, it is established to the satisfaction of the Board that the con-
tributor was guilty of misconduct (as defined in the Act) while employed in
the Civil Service; and in such case to approve of the payment of such benefits
in whole or in part to persons dependent upon the contributor for support.
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21. That provision be made in the statute to limit the counting of past
non-contributory service of any new contributor or of any additional past
non-contributory service allowed to any present contributor under the amend-
ing Act to such service in whole or in part as in respect of which the con-
tributor elects to pay contributions.

22. That provision be made in the statute to extend the definition of
"dependent" to step-mother, step-father, or widow of a contributor who is
now ineligible for benefits.

23. That the statute be amended by repealing sub-paragraph (c) of sub-
section 2 of Section 9 of the Act.

24. That provision be made in the statute to limit the superannuation
allowance which any new contributor shall be eligible to receive to the maximum
sum of $4,200 per annum; and to provide for an adjustment of contributions
in accordance to the foregoing limitation.

25. That provision be made in the statute to require new contributors to
make contributions at the following rates, namely:

Male contributors:
Salary Contribution

$1,200 and under.. .. ................ 5 per cent
Over $1,200 and not exceeding $1,500...... 5½ per cent
Over $1,500.. ...................... 6 per cent

Female contributors:
5 per cent-Regardless of amount of salary.

26. That provision be made in the statute to provide that any new con-
tributor who has over ten years' service and whose position is abolished shall be
granted an allowance equal to two-thirds of the allowance which he might
have been granted if at the date of the abolition of his position he had been
retired on account of age or ill health.

27. That provision be made in the statute to authorize the granting to any
new contributor who, having served in the Civil Service for ten years or
upwards, is retired on account of inefficiency of two-thirds of the superannua-
tion allowance which he might have been granted if at the date of his retirement
on account of inefficiency he had been retired on account of age or ill health.

28. That provision be made in the statute to enable (a) any contributor
who has after the first day of January, 1939, been appointed head of a
diplomatie or representative mission, to continue to be a contributor, and, as
such, eligible for benefits under the Act; and (b) to exclude persons employed
as heads of diplomatic or representative Canadian Missions, including Min-
isters Plenipotentiary and High Commissioners, who did not prior to such
appointment hold a position in the Civil Service, from the operation of the
Act, subject to the proviso that any such person, upon appointment, may,
with his consent and with the approval of the Governor in Council, be rendered
eligible as a contributor under the Act.

A copy of the minutes of proceedings and evidence taken before the Com-
mittee together with the records and papers filed are tabled herewith.

(For Minutes of Proceedings, Evidence, etc., accompanying said Report, see
Appendix to the Journals, No. 3.)
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Mr. Vien, for Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, presented the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which is as
follows:-

Your Committee has considered the following Bills and has agreed to report
them with amendments, viz:-

Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and to change
its name to Household Finance Corporation of Canada.

Bill No. 21, An Act respecting Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation.

Reprinting of these two bills, as amended, has been ordered.

Mr. Vien, for Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce, presented the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which is as
follows:-

In the Fifth Report of your Committee, presented to-day, Bill No. 20,
"An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and to change its name to
Household Finance Corporation of Canada " was reported upon, with amend-
ments.

In the session of 1937, additional to the usual private bill fee and cost of
printing and translation, this company paid $1,400 as a charge for a proposed
increase of capital stock on a bill which did not pass the House.

This session, another $1,400 for a similar purpose bas been paid, together
with $652 for private bill fee and for other charges.

Your Committee recommends that the $1,400 paid this session be now
refunded.

Mr. Golding, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented
the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

The petition of Muriel Suckling Brown for a Bill of Divorce presented in
the House after the time specified by Standing Order 92 and referred to this
Committee " for such recommendations as may be deemed advisable " has been
given consideration.

Your Committee heard the following reasons advanced for the late presenta-
tion of this petition:-

(1) The evidence was not available to complete the filing within the time
prescribed.

(2) The petitioner's only resources consist of a separation allowance of
$40 a month and if all penalties are imposed, it seems likely that she will not
be able to proceed with this case.

In relation to the said petition, your Committee recommends that Standing
Orders 92 and 93 (3) (c) be suspended, and that Standing Order 93 (3) (a) be
suspended in its application to Standing Order 93 (3) (c).

Concurrence in these recommendations will involve the payment of a
penalty charge of $100.

Mr. Weir, from the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization,
presented the Second Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee bas considered Bill No. 62, An Act to amend the Canada
Grain Act and has agreed to report the same with amendments.

A reprint of the bill, as amended, bas been ordered.

On motion of Mr. Golding the Fifth Report of the Standing Committee
on Standing Orders, presented this day, was concurred in.
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, it was ordered,-That Private Bills
reported from Standing or Select Committees be placed on the Order Paper for
consideration of the Committee of the Whole House on the day on which such
report is received, and that Standing Order 109 be suspended in relation thereto.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 1057, dated May 5, 1939: renewing loan of the
sum of $1,850,000 made to the Province of British Columbia for a period of
one year, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said Province
bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of March 13, 1939, for a
copy of all correspondence, papers, letters, telegrams and other documents in
the possession of the Transport Commission and exchanged between the Gov-
ernment of the Province of Quebec, the Board of Railway Commissioners or
the Transport Commission, or any member or officer thereof, and Vincent
Dupuis, Member of Parliament, with respect to the elimination of a railway
crossing at St. Hubert, County of Chambly.

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,-That on Saturday, the 6th instant, the
House shall meet at 11 o'clock in the morning and continue to sit until 6 o'clock
p.m., with an intermission from one to two o'clock p.m., and that the order
of business and procedure shall be the same on Saturday as on Friday.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The Order being read for consideration of amendments made by the
Senate to Bill No. 72, An Act to carry into effect the provisions of the Con-
vention of the 15th September, 1938, providing for emergency regulation of the
level of Rainy Lake and of the level of other boundary waters in the Rainy
Lake watershed;

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,-That the said amendments be now rea;d the
second time and concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said amendments were accordingly read the second time and con-
curred in.

The Order being read for consideration of the amendments made by the
Senate to the Bill No. 81, An Act to provide for the supervision and regulation
of Trading in Grain Futures;

Mr. Euler moved,--That the said amendments be now read the second time
and concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said amendments were accordingly read the second time and con-
curred in.
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The Order being read for consideration of the amendments made by the
Senate to Bill No. 90, An Act to amend the Criminal Code;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved,-That the said amendments he now
read the second time and concurred in.

After Dehate thereon, the question heing put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said amendments were accordingly read the second time and con-

curred in.

The House went again into Committee of the Whole to consider Bill
No. 89, An Act to Assist and Encourage Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural
Products, which was reported with amendments, considcrcd as amended, read
the third time and passed.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 83, An Act to

Assist Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Publie Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

Mr. MacMillan moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
bouse to go into Committee of the Whole on Private Bis (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The following Bis were considered in Committee of the Whole, reported
without amendment, read the third time, divorce bis on division, and
passed, viz.:

Bill No. 102 (Letter G-2 of the Senate), intituleýd: "An Act to incorporate
Universal Eucozone Limited."

Bill No. 79 (Letter C-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Leslie William Bond.»ý

Bill No. 98 (Letter D-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Helen Kerr Ilogg Molson."

Bill No. 99 (Letter E-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Adèle Adfeldt Grunau."

Bill No. 100 (Letter F-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers."

Bill No. 101 (Letter T of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
The Association of Canadian Clubs."

Bill No. 105 (Letter J-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin."

Bill No. 106 (Letter K-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Agnes Keating Bigelow Reddy."
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Bill No. 107 (Letter L-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky."

Bill No. 108 (Letter M-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox."

Bill No. 109 (Letter N-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Joseph Maurice Durieux."

Bill No. 110 (Letter P-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun."

Bill No. 111 (Letter Q-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson."

Bill No. 112 (Letter R-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Zeno Bruck."

Bill No. 113 (Letter S-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Esther Steinberg Soloway."

Bill No. 114 (Letter T-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Sarah Sherry Miller."

The Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and to
change its name to Household Finance Corporation, was considered in Commit-
tee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the Committee
obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the House.

On motion of Mr. MacMillan it was ordered, That a Message be sent to the
Senate to return to that House the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing
Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom were referred the Petitions on
which the above-mentioned Divorce Bills were founded; and also, the evidence,
etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom
was referred the petition on which the following Divorce Bill was founded, viz:-

Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Zdenka Pauline Otillie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known
as Yvonne Drummond."

The following Bills were severally read the second time, on division, and
referred to the Standing Committee on MisceUaneous Private Bills (together
with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on
Divorce, on the petitions on which the said Bills were founded), viz:-

Bill No. 115 (Letter U-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Roberta Copeland Cool Roberts."

Bill No. 116 (Letter V-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Margaret Maud Turner Bell."

Bil. No. 117 (Letter W-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner."

Bill No. 118 (Letter X-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ambrose Tibbitts Aston."

Bill No. 119 (Letter Y-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena, O."

Bill No. 120 (Letter A-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick."

Bill No. 121 (Letter B-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Elsie Victoria Oliver."

Bill No. 122 (Letter C-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Doris Mabel Casselman."
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Bill No. 123 (Letter D-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham."

Bill No. 124 (Letter E-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Rose Edith Winer Bazar."

The hour devoted to Private and Publie Bis having expired;

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Gardiner,--That Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie
Provinces, be now read the second tîme.

And the Debate continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr. Quelch,
adj ourned.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Huse
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then two minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at il o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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OTTAWA, SATURDAY, 6TH MAY, 1939

11 o'clock, a.m.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 24, 1939, for a Return showing the total balance
outstanding, principal and interest, for seed grain, fodder and relief advances
to the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta to date.

On motion of Mr. Moore, the Sixth Report of the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce, presented on May 5, 1939, was concurred in.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,-
Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment and
Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 11/1040, dated May 4, 1939: authorizing temporary
appointments to the Unemployment Relief Branch and the National Registra-
tion Branch, at the salaries stated therein, effective April 1, 1939, chargeable
to Vote 511 of the Special Supplementary Estimates 1939-40.

The House went into Committee of the Whole to consider a certain proposed
Resolution to establish a Board to be known as the Salt Fish Board.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to establish a Board

to be known as the Salt Fish Board with powers to investigate the marketing
of salt fish, to establish terms and conditions under which it may give assist-
ance to producers of salt fish for export, to enter into agreements for the
exporting of the same, and generalDy with powers to expend and administer
any.sums of money which may be, for the purposes of the Act, advanced as
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therein provided; and further to provide for the appointment of advisory
committees and for their travelling and living expenses, and for the appointment
of officers, clerks and employees as may be necessary.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Michaud then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 130, An Act
to provide for the constitution of a Salt Fish Board, which was read the first
time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Dupuis, the House reverted to
Routine Proceedings.

Mr. Dupuis, seconded by Mr. Bertrand (Prescott), by leave of the House,
then introduced a Bill, No. 131, An Act to amend the Criminal Code, which
was read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of
the House.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself into Committee of
the Whole to consider a certain proposed Resolution to incorporate a Central
Mortgage Bank;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole on the
said proposed Resolution.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted:-
Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to incorporate a

central mortgage bank, to provide for the appointment and salaries of the
officers and staff of the Bank and the appointment and fees of the directors,
to authorize the payment out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of not exceed-
ing ten million dollars for the purchase of shares of the Bank, to authorize
payment of any losses suffered by the Bank out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund, to authorize the Governor in Council to guarantee the principal of and
interest on the debentures to be issued by the Bank, and to make provisions
with respect to the functions and powers of the Bank.

Resolution to be reported.

The said Resolution was reported, read the second time and concurred in.

Mr. Dunning then, by leave of the House, presented a Bill, No. 132, An Act
to incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank, which was read the first time, and
ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the House.
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Gardiner,-That Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie
Provinces, be 110W read the second time.

And the Debate stili continuing; the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Coldwell, adj ourned.

The bouse then adjourned at 6 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at three
o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.
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No. 82

JOURNALS
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HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, MONDAY, 8TH MAY, 1939

PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker communicated ta the House the following letter which lie had
reeeived:

GOVERINMENT HOUSE, O'ITAWA

OFFICE 0F THE SECRETABY TO THE GovERNoR GENERAL

3rd May, 1939.
SIR,-I arn commanded by the Governor Gencral ta inform you that His

Mai esty, the King will proceed ta the Senate Cliamber on Friday, the l9th of
May, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of prorogiiing the present Ses-ion of Parliament,
or alternatively, ta give the Royal Assent ta certain Bis.

I have the honour ta lie,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A. S. REDFERN,
Secret ary to the Governor General.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the House of Commans,

Ottawa.

Mr. Wermenlinger, seconded by Mr. Brooks, by leave of the bouse, intro-
duced a Bill, No. 133, An Act ta amend the Copyright Act, which was read the
first time, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse.

The following Order of the House was issýued ta the proper afficer under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. McGregor:-Order of the bou-se for a Return showing:-
1. Whether Mr. Huntley Sinclair is in the employ of the Dominion

Government.
2. If sa, in what ca.paeity, and what was paid ta hîm by way of salary

and expenses during each of the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and up ta date in 1939,
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The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer:-
By Mr. Perley, for Mr. Héon:-Order of the bouse for a return showing

the names of ail the workmen, salaries received by each and the dates of their
employment by the Department of Public Works on the deepening of the
Beauport River, in the County of Quebec-Montmorency; also for the cleaning
and deepening cf the said river; also for the protection works on the river, for
each cf the years 1936, 1937 and 1938.

The bouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Gardiner,-That Bill No. 83, An Act te Assist Agriculture in the Prairie
Provinces, be now read the second time.

And the Debate still continuing;

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the bouse without question
put., pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIIERRE F. CASGBLAIN,
Speaker.
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OTTAWA, TUESDAY, 9TH MAY, 1939

PIRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker informed the House,-That the Clerk had laid on the Table
the Nineteenth Report of the Examiner of Petitions for Private Bis which was
read as follows:-

Pursuant to Standing Order 99, Section 2, the Examiner of Petitions for
Private Bis has the honour to present the following as his Nineteenth Report:-

Your Examiner has duly examined the following Petition for a Private Bill,
praying for the pasEing of an Act to grant a divorce, and to dissolve the
marriage of the Petitioner, and finds that the requirernents of the 95th Standing
Order have been complied with, viz:

0f Muriel Suckling Brown, of Westmount, Que., wif e of James Howard
Brown.

A Message was received fromn the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate lad passed the followîng Bills, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 134 (Letter J of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to amend An Act
to incorporate The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada."-
Mr. Young.

Bill No. 135 (Letter K-3 of the Senate), ýintituled: "An Act for the relief of
Harol Morris."-Mr. Factor.

Bill No. 136 (Letter L-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Philippe Emile Collette?"-Mr. Bercovitch.

Bill No. 137 (Letter M-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Muriel Suckling Brown."ý-Mr. Piaxton.

And also,--A Message communicating t-o this flouse the evidence ta.ken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce to whom. were reférred
the petitions of Harold Morris, Philippe Emile Collette and Muriel Suckfing
Brown respectively, praying for Bills of Divorce, and the papers produeed in
evidence before tlem. with a reque.st that the samne be returned to the Senate.
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Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-
mentioned bills from the Senate, were respectively read the first time, divorce
bills on division, and ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the
House.

Mr. Weir, from the Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization,
presented the Third Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee bas considered Bill No. 104, An Act respecting Stock-
yards, Live Stock, and Live Stock Products and Hatcheries, and bas agreed to
report the same with amendments.

Mr. Weir, for Mr. St. Père, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on
the Printing of Parliament, presented the First Report of the said Committee,
which is as follows:-

Your Committee has considered the attached list of documents and papers
tabled in the Senate and the House of Commons and recommends that none
be printed:-

2. Report of the proceedings for the year 1938, of the Commissioners of
Internal Economy of the House, pursuant to Standing Order 80.

2a. Report of the Civil Service Commission, in respect of the Organization
and Reclassification of the permanent staff of the House of Commons, together
with Resolution of the Commissioners of Internal Economy concurring in the
same and recommending it for the approval of the House.

2b. Proposed Organization and Establishment of the permanent positions
on the Staff of the House of Commons, together with a letter from the Clerk of
the House recommending that the temporary clerks and employees performing
continuous duties be absorbed into the permanent staff of the House.

3. Report of the Chief Electoral Officer.
6a. Return showing:-
1. Canada's delegates to the League of Nations for 1938, and their expenses

and other allowances.
2. Whether they submitted a report for 1938. If so, was said report acted

upon, and will it be tabled.
3. The cost of the League to Canada, since its inception to date.
4. Who appoints the delegates and the technical experts. What their

qualifications are, if any, to give advice, and what training they have had,
before sailing, in matters of diplomacy or pacification.

5. Whether any of the delegates conducted lecture tours after their return
to Canada. If so, who they were, and whether such tours were financed by the
Government.

6. Whether the League is still in existence, and who belong to it.
7. Whether Canada will be a member of it for 1939, and, if so, at what cost.
8. What countries are in arrears for fees and other expenditures of

membership.
9. Whether Japan, Germany, Italy, Russia and the United States are now

members, or whether they have been invited to join a reorganized League, and,
if so, when.

16. Report of the Federal District Commission and Statement of Receipts
and Expenditures of the same for the year ended March 31, 1938.

22. Statement of expenditure from the appropriation for unforeseen expenses.
24. Returns of classification and Loans and Deposits in Canada as of

October 31, 1938, of Chartered Banks of Canada.
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25. Lists of Unclaimed Balances, etc., in Canadian Chartered Banks as on
December 31, 1938.

26. List of Shareholders in the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada
as on December 31, 1938.

27. Lists of Unclaimed Balances, etc., in Quebec Savings Banks as on
December 31, 1938.

28. Lists of Shareholders in Quebec Savings Banks as on December 31, 1938.

29. Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the National Battlefields
Commission for year ended 31st March, 1938.

32. Statement of the Superintendent of Insurance concerning the operations
of the Civil Service Insurance Act for the year ended March 31, 1938, in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 23, Section 21, R.S.C. 1927.

33. Statement of the Superintendent of Insurance concerning the operations
of the Returned Soldiers Insurance Act for the year ended March 31, 1938.

34h. Return showing:-
1. The number of applications made in each province during 1938 for loans

under the Canadian Farm Loan Board.
2 How many applications for loans were granted in each province for the

year 1938, and the total amount of the loans granted in each province for 1938.
3. The total number of loans now in effect in each province, and the total

amounts of loans outstanding in each province.
4. Amounts of money collected in each province by the various branch offices

of the Canadian Farm Loan Board during 1938.
5. The numbers of employees engaged in each of the branch offices, and what

remuneration is paid to each branch manager.
3 4c. Return showing how many loans and of what total amount, were made

in the Province of Quebec by the Canadian Farm Loan Board in each fiscal year
from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

38. Statements showing the Permits to enter or remain in Canada for the
calendar year 1938.

39. Statement of moneys refunded by authority of the Governor in Council,
under the provisions of The Refunds (Natural Resources) Act.

40. Statement respecting seed grain and relief indebtedness under the
provisions of section 2, chapter 51, 17 George V, intituled: "An Act respecting
certain debts due the Crown," for the year 1938.

41. Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Dominion
Lands Act, since the last session of Parliament.

42. List of Leases, Licences, Permits or other authorities cancelled, since
last report to Parliament, under the provisions of R.S.C. 1927, chapter 113,
section 96.

43. Statement under section 7, of the Reclamation Act, R.S.C. 1927, chap-
ter 175, in respect to the construction of drainage works.

44. Return showing the number of permits granted to take intoxicants
into the Northwest Territories from lst January to 31st December, 1938.

46. Return showing land sales and leases cancelled by the Indian Affairs
Branch, Department of Mines and Resources, from lst January to 31st
December, 1938.
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47. Statement showing the number of Enfranchisements under section 114
of the Indian Act during the fiscal year ended 31st March, 1938.

54. Copy of Report of positions excluded under the provisions of section
59 from the operation of the Civil Service Act, for the calendar year 1938.

59. Report of proceedings under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act for
the fiscal year ending March 31, 1938.

59a. Return showing:-
1. Number of persons employed in the offices under the Prairie Farm

Rehabilitation Act in the City of Regina during the year 1938.
2. Number employed under the said Act in other parts of the Province of

Saskatchewan, during the same year, including directors, supervisors, superin-
tendents, engineers, instrument men, draftsmen, land investigators, soil special-
ists, agricultural advisers, agricultural supervisors, and agricultural assistants.

3. The names, home addresses, salary and expense allowances of each of
these employees.

4. How many of the above operate cars.
5. What their respective expenses were for operating cars during the year

1938.
6. How many cars, new or used, were purchased or rented during the year

1938 for the use of the employees under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act
in the Province of Saskatchewan.

7. From whom such cars were purchased and/or rented, and at what prices.

63. Statement showing appointments under the National Revenue Act,
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1938.

66a. Copies or Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the
Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, as follows:-

Order in Council P.C. 115, dated January 17, 1939: amending Agreement
entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario under author-
ity of Order in Council P.C. 1475, dated June 28, 1938, respecting certain
works authorized in the City of Windsor.

Order in Council P.C. 85, dated January 13, 1939: respecting an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Saskatchewan
under authority of Order in Council P.C. 2494, dated October 4, 1938: place-
ments of unemployed, necessitous individuals on farms made during the months
of October and November, 1938.

Order in Council P.C. 104, dated January 13, 1939: amending Agreement
entered into between the Dominion and the province of New Brunswick under
authority of Order in Council P.C. 3160, dated December 16, 1938, respecting
the alleviating of emergent unemployment conditions in those counties of the
said province bordering on the coast lin?.

66b. Order in Council P.C. 105, dated January 13, 1939: Agreement
between the Dominion and the Province of Alberta providing for an expenditure
of $35,000 from Vote 530 (Special) of the Supplementary Estimates for the year
ending March 31, 1939-to assist towards the cost of construction of a winter
tractor road in Alberta for access into northern mining areas.

66c. Order in Council P.C. 134, dated January 26, 1939: amending an
Agreement respecting additional works to be provided for in the Province of
Quebec chargeable to Vote No. 524, (Unforeseen Contingencies) of the Supple-
mentary Estimates for the fiscal year 1938-39.

Order in Council P.C. 135, dated January 26, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Manitoba under
date of June 14, 1937, respecting Federal contributions towards the Greater
Winnipeg Sewage Disposal Scheme.
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Order in Council P.C. 144, dated January 26, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Nova Scotia,
dated October 25, 1938, respecting Dominion contributions to fishermen in the
said Province who have suffered severe losses of boats and fishing gear.

66d. Order in Council P.C. 196, dated January 26, 1939: renewing loans
totalling $4,678,000 made to the Province of Alberta, accepting as security
therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum.

Order in Council P.C. 214, dated January 31, 1939: renewing loan of
$5,710,000 made to the Province of British Columbia, accepting as security
therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum.

Order in Council P.C. 215, dated January 31, 1939: authorizing a loan of
the sum of $135,000 to the Province of Manitoba to enable the said province to
pay its share of relief works and projects to approximately February 15, 1939,
accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

66e. Order in Council, P.C. 230, dated January 31, 1939: Authorizing a
further sum of $10,000 to be made available to the Department of Mines and
Resources, chargeable to Vote No. 524, (Unforeseen Contingencies) for the con-
tinuation of highway construction and forest conservation in the Banff and
Jasper National Parks on and after April 1, 1938, thereby providing remunerative
employment for a number of residents, who would otherwise have to be supplied
with governmental material aid.

66f. Order in Council, P.C. 244, dated February 3, 1939: renewing and con-
solidating loans of the sums of $149,999.80 and $141,741.89 respectively, made
to the Province of Saskatchewan, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill
of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

6 6 g. Order in Council, P.C. 25/261, dated February 3, 1939: authorizing
certain temporary appointments to the staff of the Unemployment Relief Branch,
as Inspectors in the Province of Ontario, in connection with works projects,
chargeable to Vote 523 (Administration) of the Supplementary Estimates of the
fiscal year ending March 31, 1939.

Order in Council, P.C. 242, dated February 3, 1939: authorizing an Agree-
ment between the Dominion and the Province of Alberta respecting the alleviation
of unemployment conditions and of agricultural distress, providing for the
re-training and rehabilitation of certain unemployed individuals resident or
located within the said province who are over the established Dominion-
Provincial Youth Training age limit, chargeable to Vote No. 522 of the Sup-
plementary Estimates, 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 243, dated February 3, 1939: authorizing expendi-
ture of $30,000 to be made available for the Federal District Commission to
carry out a program of works in the Gatineau Valley National Parkway to
relieve unemployment conditions existing in the counties of Wright and Hull,
chargeable to Vote No. 524 (Unforeseen Contingencies) of the Supplementary
Estimates of the fiscal year 1938-39.

66h. Order in Council, P.C. 305, dated February 9, 1939: authorizing an
Agreement between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario respecting the
alleviation of unemployment conditions and of agricultural distress in the said
Province, chargeable to Vote No. 522 (rehabilitation of unemployed persons) of
the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 306, dated February 9, 1939: authorizing an agree-
ment between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario in respect to the
rehabilitation upon farms within the said Province of certain unemployed
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persons for the period of January 1, 1939, to March 31, 1939, inclusive, in
accordance with draft attached hereto, chargeable to Vote No. 522 (rehabilita-
tion of unemployed persons) of the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39.

66i. Order in Council, P.C. 375, dated February 18, 1939: renewing and
consolidating loans totalling $2,898,721.43 made to the Province of British
Columbia, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province
bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

66j. Order in Council, P.C. 11/362, dated February 16, 1939: appointing
Corinne Adam as a bilingual stenographer to the staff of the Unemployment
Relief Branch at a salary of $60 per month, chargeable to Vote No. 523 (Admin-
istration), Supplementary Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 358, dated February 16, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Manitoba respect-
ing the rehabilitation of unemployed persons, machinery rentals, etc.

Order in Council, P.C. 359, dated February 16, 1939: amending an Agree-
ment entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Saskatchewan with
respect to the placement of necessitous, unemployed individuals on farms in
the said Province-application and certificate forms to be used in respect
thereto.

Order in Council, P.C. 360, dated February 16, 1939: authorizing payment
of the sum of $95,054.23 chargeable to Vote No. 524 (Unforeseen Contingencies),
of the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39, to provide for payment of claims
covering expenditures in respect to relief settlement submitted by the Provinces
of Quebec and Manitoba.

66k. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 23/398, dated February 23, 1939:
granting ail additional anount of $1,020.22 to Frank Knapman in full settle-
ment of all claims arising out of injuries sustained while on the strength of
Unemployment Relief Project No. 82-Merritt-Princeton Highway, B.C.

661. Order in Council, P.C. 433, dated February 28, 1939: consolidating
interest accruals of $51,926.73 on loans made to the Province of Saskatchewan,
accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province, bearing
interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

66m. Order in Council, P.C. 406, dated February 25, 1939: respecting
certain relief works in the Province of Alberta in the cities of Calgary, Edmon-
ton, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat and Drumheller, to be charged to Vote No. 517,
of the Supplementary Estimates, 1938-39.

66n. Order in Council, P.C. 323, dated February 13, 1939: authorizing
payment of outstanding accounts amounting to $51,064.46 under the Agreement
with the Province of Alberta authorized by Order in Council, P.C. 1177 of
May 20, 1937-cutting of timber by agricultural settlers.

Order in Council, P.C. 388, dated February 21, 1939: authorizing the sum
of $30,000 to be made available by the Department of Labour to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in connection with an Agreement entered into with the
Canadian Lakehead Exhibition, Fort William, Ontario, for the purpose of
providing alleviation of unemployment conditions in that section of the Prov-
ince of Ontario.

66o. Order in Council, P.C. 508, dated March 7, 1939: authorizing loan to
the Province of Saskatchewan of the sum of $1,896,966.47 to enable the said
Province to pay its share of relief expenditures to December 31, 1938, accepting
as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said Province bearing interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per annum.
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66 p. Order in Council, P.C. 554, dated March 11, 1939: authorizing loan
to the Province of Manitoba of the sum of $184,000 to enable the province to
pay its share of relief works and projects to March 31, 1939, accepting as
security therefor Treasury Bill of the said Province bearing interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per annum.

6 6 q. Order in Council, P.C. 595, dated March 18, 1939: authorizing loan
to the Province of Manitoba of the sum of $853,500 for the purpose of enabling
that province to meet its estimated requirements for direct relief expenditures
to March 31, 1939, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said
province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

66r. Order in Council, P.C. 592, dated March 18, 1939; authorizing the
employment of Mr. Stuart Legg, Production Manager of the Strand Film
Company, of London, England, at a fee of $3,000 for four months to direct the
production of documentary films in connection with Dominion-Provincial Youth
Training projects.

Order in Council, P.C. 593, dated March 18, 1939: authorizing grant of
$15,000 for the purpose of alleviating distress in the Parish of St. Luc de
Matane, County of Matane, Province of Quebec, resulting from forest fires,
which caused great loss of property and destruction of homes and effects.

66s. Order in Council, P.C. 672, dated March 25, 1939: renewing loan of
$1,938,881.59 made to the Province of British Columbia for a period of one
year, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing
interest at the rate of 3 per centum per annum.

Order in Council, P.C. 673, dated March 25, 1939: granting renewal of the
Dominion Government guarantee of a Treasury Bill of the Province of Mani-
toba amounting to $4,878,763.59 for a period of one year from May 1, 1939,
which the said province gave to the Royal Bank of Canada as security for loan
made by the said Bank to enable the Province of Manitoba to meet obligations
maturing in New York.

66t. Order in Council, P.C. 17/648, dated March 23, 1939: authorizing
payment of certain expenses amounting to $3,386.13 in connection with the
Dominion-Provincial Conference on Youth Training held at Ottawa, January
17-19, 1939.

6 6u. Order in Council, P.C. 719, dated March 28, 1939: authorizing loan of
the sum of $1,170,981.04 to the Province of Saskatchewan to enable the said
province to meet its share of relief expenditures and commitments yet to be
financed for the period of September 1, 1938, to January 31, 1939, accepting as
security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate
of 3 per cent per annum.

66v. Order in Council, P.C. 766, dated March 30, 1939: authorizing loan
of the sum of $2,397,000 to the Province of Saskatchewan to enable that prov-
ince to pay its share of unemployment relief costs to March 31, 1939, accepting
as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per annum.

66w. Order in Council, P.C. 11/708, dated March 29, 1939: authorizing
temporary appointment of Patricia McManus as stenographer, Grade 2, to the
staff of the Unemployment Relief Branch, at a salary of $90 per month, effec-
tive from March 13, 1939, chargeable to Vote No. 523 (Administration), Supple-
mentary Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 13/751, dated March 29, 1939: authorizing temporary
appointment of Eleanor Rhoades as Typist, Grade 1, to the staff of the Unem-
ployment Relief Branch, at a salary of $60 per month from March 16, 1939,
chargeable to Vote No. 523 (Administration), Supplementary Estimates, 1938-39.
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Order in Council, P.C. 773, dated March 31, 1939: authorizing Dominion
contribution of 50 per cent of the cost of caring for a number of non-resident
(inter-provincial) transients who had congregated in the City of Toronto in
January last, not to exceed the sum of $5,500, chargeable to Vote 524, Supple-
mentary Estimates 1938-39.

Order in Council, P.C. 774, dated March 31, 1939: granting authority to
charge an amount of $104,000 to Vote No. 524 (Unforeseen Contingencies) of
the Supplementary Estimates, 1938-39, to provide for payment of claims cover-
ing expenditures in respect to Relief Settlement submitted by the Provinces of
Quebec, Manitoba and Alberta to the end of the present fiscal year, March 31,
1939.

Order in Council, P.C. 775, dated March 31, 1939: amending Agreement
made between the Province of British Columbia and the Dominion respecting
Youth Training Projects-purchase of machinery.

6 6 x. Order in Council P.C. 811, dated April 5, 1939: renewing loan of the
sum of $2,007,198 made to the Province of Alberta, accepting as security there-
for Treasury Bill of the said Province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent
per annum.

6 6 y. Order in Council, P.C. 815, dated April 6, 1939: renewing certain
loans made to the Province of Saskatchewan, accepting as security therefor
Treasury Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent
per anum.

66z. Order in Council, P.C. 18/818, dated April 6, 1939: authorizing pay-
ment of $84.01 to Miss Mary G. MacDonald, Supervisor of Women's Institutes,
Charlottetown, P.E.I., for expenses incurred in connection with her attendance
at the Youth Training Conference held at Ottawa from January 7-19, 1939.

Order in Council, P.C. 19/818, dated April 6, 1939: authorizing temporary
appointment of Corinne Adam, as a bilingual stenographer in the Unemploy-
ment Relief Branch at a salary of $90 per month.

Order in Council, P.C. 20/818, dated April 6, 1939: authorizing increases in
salaries to certain employees of the Unemployment Relief Branch, effective
April 1, 1938.

66aa. Order in Council, P.C. 906, dated April 19, 1939: amending Order in
Council, P.C. 388, dated February 21, 1939, in connection with an Agreement
entered into between the Dominion Government and the Canadian Lakehead
Exhibition, Fort William, Ontario, with respect to the construction of certain
works-method of payments of accounts.

74. Copy of Order in Council P.C. 3275, dated January 4, 1939, amend-
ing regulations made by Order in Council P.C. 91, dated January 16, 1936,
respecting the care and treatment of former members of the Canadian forces
who are suffering from disability the result of injury or disease incurred or
aggravated during military service, and enlarging such regulations to admit
within their provisions those former members of the forces who have had
meritorious service in a theatre of war, but who have not been found to be
suffering from a disability attributable to service, although requiring immediate
treatment and being financially unable to secure such treatment at their
own expense-(Pensions and National Health Act, Chapter 39, 18-19 George V).

74a. Copy of Order in Council. P.C. 113, dated January 17, 1939, amend-
ing regulations made by Order in Council, P.C. 91, dated January 16, 1936:
granting additional hospital allowances to members of the forces in receipt
of pensions for amputations and certain other disabilities for which appliances
must be worn which cause wear and tear on clothing worn by them.-(Pensions
and National Health Act, Chapter 39, 18-19 George V.)
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82c. Report of Work done and Expenditures made during the Calendar
Year 1938, and to December 31st, 1938, in connection with an Act (Chapter 26
of 1 Edward VIII) respecting the construction of a Canadian National Railway
Line from Senneterre to Rouyn, in the Province of Quebec.

82d. Report of Work performed and Expenditures made as of December
31st, 1938, together with the Estimated Expenditures for 1939, under authority
of Chapter 12, Statutes of Canada 1929, construction by Canadian National
Railway Company of certain terminal facilities with grade separation and other
works at and in the vicinity of the City of Montreal.

8 2e. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government has given its consent to the proposed com-

pletion of the new Montreal terminal of the Canadian National Railway; if
so, at what cost, and on whose recommendation the work was asked for and
started.

2. Whether any plan of the said work will be tabled together with the
reports relating thereto.

3. Whether Parliament was asked to sanction said work, and, if so, when.
4. Whether the work is to aid relief and relief unemployment.
5. Whether the Government met the Corporation of the City of Montreal,

or others, on the subject.
6. Whether the Province of Quebec contributes anything to the cost of

the work, or whether it was asked under relief and municipal assistance legis-
lation to sanction or aid said work.

7. Sums already spent on this work, and by whose authority.
8. Whether the Board of Transport for Canada bas been asked to sanction

such expenditures or report on them or their necessity as recommended by,
(a) Drayton-Ackworth, (b) the Duff report on railways.

9. Whether the cost of said work will be raised by taxation from income
or capital, or will be raised from income from sales or income tax, or whether
part of it will be raised for relief works by the Government.

10. What efforts werc made at co-ordination or to eliminate deficits before
such work was started.

11. Whether any objections to such work have been received, and, if so,
from whom.

12. Whether any reports on relief or the necessity of relief works of this
kind will be tabled, and whether other cities will receive similar aid of unem-
ployment relief works and be heard direct by the Government instead of being
directed to the provinces under the municipal assistance relief legislation.

13. What reports are in existence as to the financial economie and engineer-
ing features of the work.

14. Whether preference will be given to Canadian labour and Canadian
industries in its construction.

15. What other purely municipal relief undertakings and works in Montreal
have been undertaken by the Government either alone or in conjunction with
the province for the last three years of record.

16. Whether the action taken, or to be undertaken, now supplements the
provisions made by the Honourable the Minister of Public Works and Secretary
of State during the winter of 1938 in Montreal.

82f. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports and other docu-
ments exchanged between the Dominion Government and the Canadian National
Railway and the City of Montreal and any other person or persons relating to
the proposed $12,600,000 new Canadian National Railway terminal, and also
copy of list of contracts already awarded in relation thereto.

82g. Financial Budget of the Canadian National Railways and Canadian
National Steamships for the calendar year 1939.
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82h. Return showing:-
1. On what date the Canadian National Railways Board of Directors

sanctioned the vote for the completion of the Canadian National Railways
terminal at Montreal.

2. Whether a copy of the Minutes of the Board of Directors and a copy
of all reports on which they acted will be tabled for the information of Par-
liament.

3. What has been done to carry out the statute respecting co-irdination
of services and eliminating duplication and waste on Canada's railways.

4. On what date the Government, or the Minister of Transport, dealt with
the question of the new Montreal terminal, and whether the objections of those
who wrote were considered, and, if so, when, and by whom.

5. Whether the Government, or any minister thereof, met the Canadian
National Railways Board on the matter. If so, where, when, and with what
results.

6. Whether any Orders in Council herein will be tabled.

83a. Return showing:-
1. The names of the vessels comprising the Canada-West Indies fleet and

operated in accordance with the Canada-West Indies Agreement dated June 15,
1936.

2. The age of each of these vessels.
3. Whether all of these ships are of a class suitable for the service, and in

accordance with the terms of the agreement.
4. The average speed of each of these vessels on service in 1938.
5. The average, per knot, of fuel consumed during 1938.
6. The average speed of each of these vessels on service in 1929.
7. The average, per knot, of fuel consumed during 1929.
8. The total number of passengers carried, inward and outward, from

Canada to the West Indies for each of the years 1929.to 1938, inclusive.
9. The number of passengers arriving at Montreal, Saint John, Halifax and

Boston in each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
10. The number of passengers booking nutward from Montreal, Saint John,

Halifax and Boston in each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
11. The number of tons of cargo carried outward from Montreal, Saint

John and Halifax (exclusive of bananas) for each of the years 1929 to 1938,
inclusive.

12. The number of tons of cargo inward landed at Montreal, Saint John
and Halifax (exclusive of bananas) for each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

13. The number of stems of bananas landed in Montreal, Saint John and
Halifax, during each of the years 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

14. The annual operating loss (or profit) of the SS. Connector in each year
from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.

15. The annual interest rate on the bonds of this ship.
16. The annual depreciation charged against this ship.
17. Whether any recommendation has ever been made by officers of the

company, or others, suggesting methods of eliminating such losses. If so, by
whom, and whether any action was taken on the advice tendered.

18. The dead weight tonnage of all vessels in operation in each year from
1929 to 1938, inclusive.

19. The overhaul expenses for each year from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
20. The average maintenance cost, per ton, for each vessel in operation

each year.
21. The cost of supplies as between deck, engine-room and stewards depart-

ment, for each ship, each year from 1929 to 1938, inclusive.
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22. The total amount of money invested in capital in the fleet of ships
operating on the Canada-West Indies service.

23. The total loss (or profit) of this operation for the years 1929 to 1938,
inclusive.

84. Rcturn showing aIl lands sold by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-pany during the year ended 3Oth September, 1938, together with the namnes of
the purchaser.

92a. Copy of evidence, arguments by Counsel, etc., to accompany report
of the Honourable Mr. Justice Henry Hague Davis with respect to a certain
contract entered into with the John Inglis Company Limited for a supply of
Bren machine guns for the use of the defence forces of Canada..

92b. Copy of the Agreement between the Government and the John Inglis
Company, of Toronto, for the manufacture of Bren machine guns, together
with a copy of a letter dated September 3, 1938, from the John Inglis Company
Limited, of Toronto, to the Deputy Ministcr of National Defence, amending the
Agreement of the 3lst Mardi, 1938.

92c. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of National Defence has secured information

with regard to the Bren gun performance at Bislcy.
2. If so, whether sucli reports were satisfactory.
3. Whether the reports indicate that the Bren gun may be employed safely

for overhead fire with advancing troops.
4. Whether the Department of National Defence lias secured reports onother tests made of the Bren gun in competition with other liglit machine guns.
5. If so, what these reports indicate as to accuracy of fire and extraction.
6. Whether it is true that the Bren gun was offered to the German Military

command and the military staffs of other great powers and rejected.
7. How many men are required to serve the Bren gun in action.
95. Statement concerning Skilled Assistants engaged under the provisions

of Section 74 of the Consolidatcd Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, duiring the
fiscal year 1938-39.

96. Statement respccting boans made to Indians during the calendar year
1938, out of the Revolving Fund as establishcd under subsection 1 of section
94 (b) of the Indian, Act, Chapter 31, Statutes of Canada, 1938.

98. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 2173, dated September 8, 1938, provid-
ing for the reduction of interest from 6 per cent per annum to 5 per cent per
annum on certain lands of soldier settiers sold to civilians.

99. Return showing:-
1. The acreage of the drought area in, (a) Alberta; (b) Saskatchewan.
2. The population of the drought area in, (a) Alberta; (b) Saskatchewan.
3. Number of acres under cultivation in the drought area of, (a) Alberta;

(b) Saskatchewan.
4. The amount of the federal grant per month since January 1, 1935, to

the drought area in, (a) Albierta; (b) Saskatchewan.
5. Total grant paid since January 1, 1935, to the drought area in, (a)

Alberta; (b) Saskatchewan.

99a. Copy of correspondence, letters and telegrams cxchange during the
months of Scptcmbcr, October, November and Deceinber, 1938, and January,
1939, between the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, or hi& Deputy, and
the Minister of Health, of Alberta, in respect to the responsibility for relief in
the drought areas of Alberta.
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99b. Return showing the total federal assistance towards drought relief in
each of the prairie provinces for the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

100. Return showing: -
1. How much money was expended by the Government in 1937-38 in the

100 per cent relief area.
2. How much money was expended by the Government in 1937-38 in the

grant and aid to municipalities.
3. How much money was expended by the Government from 1929 to 1938

inclusive on relief in the Province of Saskatchewan, (a) in the 100 per cent
relief areas; (b) in the grant and aid to municipalities.

101. Return showing:-
1. The total federal expenditures in Saskatchewan, from January 1, 1936,

to date, for medical services, (a) direct-exclusive of relief; (b) relief; (c) for
Royal Canadian Mounted Police; (d) Pensions and National Health for Militia.

2. To whom such amounts were paid, and amount paid to each.

102. Copy of all letters, telegrams, reports and other documents passing
between any member of the Government and the Northern Airways Limited,
the Vancouver Board of Trade, and the Council of the City of Vancouver,
regarding an air-mail service from Vancouver to the Yukon by way of Prince
George, Hazelton, Maziaden Lake, Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek and Atlin.

103. Five Partial Returns to an Order for a copy of all contracts made by
or for the Department of National Defence from April 1, 1937, to date.

103a. Also,-Final Return to an Order of the House of February 14, 1938,
for a copy of all contracts made by or for the Department of National Defence
from April 1, 1937, to date, as well as a copy of all tenders with respect to each
such contracts.

103b. Copies of contracts entered into by the Department of National
Defence for Broadcloth Shirts; certain items of production machinery required
for the manufacture of Bren Machine Guns. -303-inch Mark I; Tents, etc.

103c. Copies of Contracts entered into by the Department of National
Defence for blue serge jackets, cartridges, spare parts for maintenance of air-
craft, fuel oil, production machinery required for manufacture of Bren machine
guns, etc.

104. Return showing:-
1. How many head of cattle were shipped out of Saskatchewan for winter

feeding in the year 1937-38.
2. How many horses were shipped out of Saskatchewan for winter feeding

in the same year.
3. How many farmers in Saskatchewan are in receipt of relief in the said

year.
4. How many farmers in Saskatchewan secured seed grain and fodder,

respectively, in the said year.

105. Return showing:-
1. The total amount of Government purchased coal by or on behalf of the

Department of National Defence for the fiscal years commencing April 1, 1930,
to date.
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2. What (a) the names of the firms supplying this coal were; (b) the
amount of coal supplied by each firm; (c) the price per ton, and the amount
paid to each firm.

3. Whether these purchases were made by tender or otherwise.
4. Type of coal so purchased, and the country of origin.
5. Where coal was purchased under tender, the terms of the tenders for

each period.
6. Whether any official of the Department of National Defence has refused

to supply tender forms to any coal dealer in connection with the purchase of coal
during the period from April 1, 1930, to date.

7. If so, what coal dealer was refused, and the reasons for the refusal.

106. Copy of all letters, telegrams, reports and other documents dated
from May lst, 1934, to October 30th, 1934, passing between the Department of
Justice and any corporation or individual, having to do with the digging of a
ditch from Collin's Bay Penitentiary to City limits of Kingston for a pipe line.

107. Return showing:-
1. To what persons or corporations permits have been issued for the

exportation of arms or articles set out in section 290 of the Customs Act.
2. Upon what dates such permits were issued, the value of the articles

covered by each permit and the country te which exportation was permitted.

108. Report on the National Registration of Recipients of Material Aid
to which the Dominion Government contributed, September, 1938.

108a. Copy of a Report on the National Registration of Recipients of
Material Aid, to which the Dominion Government contributed for the month
of November, 1938.

110. Statement issued by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation respect-
ing a proposed broadcast to be given by Mr. George McCullagh concerning
his views on public questions; and a letter written by Mr. Gladstone Murray,
General Manager of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation to Mr. McCullagh
in respect thereto, dated January 5, 1939.

110a. Supplementary correspondence exchanged between the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation and, Mr. George McCullagh, Toronto, Ontario, relat-
ing to his application for use of network facilities to broadcast a series of talks.

111. Report of the Board of Review which was appointed to investigate
charges, that aliens, in particular Oriental aliens, had been entering Canada
illegally and surreptitiously, in large numbers.

112. Copy of a contract between the Federal Government and Rodolph
Moreau, Esquire, of Gatineau Point, Quebec, covering an agreement to build
a retaining wall or dock at or near Gatineau Point, Quebec.

113. Copy of telegrams, correspondence and other documents exchanged
between the Government of Ontario, or any other persons, and the Dominion
Government, with respect to the construction or reconstruction of new bridges
across the Niagara River, between the years 1923 and 1930, or in reference to
the observation bridge that was destroyed, and the removal of same as a menace
to navigation.

114. Return showing:-
1. Royal Commissions appointed by the Government of Canada since

January 1, 1900.
2. The cost of each Commission.
3. The subject matter investigated by each Commission.
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114a. Return showing:-
1. The narne of each commission appointed by the Dominion Government

since November 1, 1935.
2. Total cost to the Government of each of these commissions in, (a) salaries;

(b) other expenses.

114b. Return showing:-
1. The name of each commission appo'inted by the Dominion Government

from August 1, 1930, to iNovember 1, 1935.
2. Total cost to the Government of each of thetse commissions in, (a) salaries;

(b) other expenses.

114c. Supplementary Return showing:-
1. Royal Commissions apýpointed by the Government of Canada since

January 1. 1900.
2. The cost of each Commission.
3. The subj ect matter investigated by encli Commission.

114d. Supplementary Return showîng--
1. Royal Commissions appointed by the Government of Canada since

January 1, 1900.
2. The cost of each Commission.
3. The subj ect matter investigated by each Commission.

114e. Supplementary Return showing:
1. The name of each commission appo'inted by the Dominion Goivernment

since November 1, 1935.
2. Total cost to the Government of each of these commissions in, (a) salaries;

(b) other expenses.

114f. Return showing:-
1. On what date the Rowell Commission was appoînted, and for what

purpose.
2. The total cost to January 1, 1939.
3. Whether any interim reports have been received. If so, whether they

will be tabled.
4. When the final report will be received,.
5. Whether the Government will consider amending the Publie Inquiries

Act to provide that ail commissions appointed under it shail report within ten
days of the meeting of Parliament.

115. Return a copy of lease originally made by the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation or by the Canadian Radio Commission for the leasing of Radio
Station CKGW at Toronto;

Also,-Copy of ail correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
passing between the proprietors of the said Station CKGW and the Canadian
Radio Commission and/or the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation;

And also,-Copy of ahl correspondence, letters, telegrams and other docu-
ments passing between the proprietors of the said Station CKGW and the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation relative to the termination of the lease
above mentioned.

116. Copy of the lNinety-second Annual Report of the Directors of the
Canada Life Assurance Company for the year ended December 31, 1938.

117. Return:-Correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents,
passing between the -Government of the Province of Alberta or any member
thereof, and the Federal Government or any member thereof, regarding the
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disallowance of any Alberta Acts during the year 1938; (b) for a copy of all
correspondence, letters, telegrams, communications and other documents from
any persons, corporations, firms or banks, requesting or protesting the disallow-
ance of any Alberta Acts.

11 7a. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 676, dated March 25, 1939: approv-
ing a Report of the Minister of Justice to the Governor General in Council,
respecting certain measures enacted by the Legislature of the Province of
Alberta, as follows:-

"An Act to amend the Debt Adjustment Act, 1937" (Ch. 27, Statutes of
1938) ;

"An Act to amend the Limitation of Actions Act, 1935" (Ch. 28, Statutes
of 1938);

"An Act respecting the Suspension of Proceedings in respect of certain kinds
of Debts" (Ch. 25, Statutes of 1938);

"An Act to provide for the Temporary Increase in Taxes Payable by Bank-
ing Corporations" (Ch. 8, Statutes of 1938);

"An Act to amend and consolidate the Tax Recovery Act, 1929" (Ch. 82,
Statutes of 1938).

Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 677, dated March 25, 1939: disallowing the
following Act passed by the Legislature of the Province of Alberta:-

"An Act to amend the Limitation of Actions Act, 1935" (Ch. 28, Statutes
of 1938).

118. Return showing:-
1. (a) Contracts awarded since January 1, 1938, for the supplying of coal

to federal public buildings in the Province of New Brunswick; (b) the names
and locations of such buildings.

2. Tenders received in each case, their amounts, and to whom the contracts
were awarded.

119. Copy of Order in Council passed pursuant to the provisions of The
Public Service Re-arrangement and Transfer of Duties Act, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 201, dated January 25, 1939: transferring the
administration of the Bankruptcy Act, 1927, from the Minister of Finance to
the Secretary of State of Canada.

121. Statement from the Dominion Franchise Commissioner respecting the
Annual Revision of the List of Electors, as required under the provisions of
Section 52 of the Dominion Franchise Act, 1934.

122. Return showing:-
1. The total tonnage of merchant marine registered in Canada.
2. The tonnage of merchant ships plying in, (a) the high seas; (b) coastal

waters, and (c) engaged in fishing, registered in Canada.
3. How many seamen there are in Canada.

123. Return showing what loans, listed by provinces, have been made to
municipalities in Canada by the Government towards the cost of self-liquidat-
ing municipal works and projects under R.S.C. 1938, Chapter 33, "An Act to
assist Municipalities in making self-liquidating improvements."

124. Return showing:-
1. How many officers and men whose expenses were provided for under

vote number 249, 1937-38 estimates, attended the Coronation of His Majesty
the King.

2. Names, addresses and rank of the officers who attended.
3. Amount paid to or for each officer as salary, expenses or otherwise.
4. Amount actually spent under this vote.
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125. Return showing:-
1. The names of those who submitted tenders for the delivery of sixty-eight

target frames to Mount Bruno, Quebec, and Niagara on the Lake, Ontario,
and other points.

2. The amounts of the respective tenders.
3. To whom the contracts were awarded and at what prices.

126. Return showing:-
1. Number of seasonal employees employed at the Port of Churchill during

the season of 1938.
2. Their names and home addresses.

127. Return showing:-
1. Amounts expended by the Government during the last calendar year

upon cancer research work.
2. What form such research work took.
3. Whether any of the provincial governments have undertaken to investi-

gate alleged cancer cures. If so, what governments.
4. Whether this Government has undertaken to co-operate financially and

otherwise with the said provinces in the said work.
5. if so, what form such co-operation will take.
6. How many people in Canada died from cancer in each of the years from

1918 to 1938.
7. What percentage of the total deaths occurring in each of said years were

attributable to the said disease.

128. Return showing:-
1. How many airports are owned by the Trans-Canada Airways; (a) their

names, and where they are located; (b) the amounts invested and expended
to date on each; (c) whether the said airports are completed; if not, the estimate
of further proposed expenditures in each case.

2. How many airports are partially owned by the Trans-Canada Airways;
(a) their names, and where they are located; (b) amounts invested and
expended to date on each; (c) whether the said airports are completed; if not,
the estimate of further proposed expenditures in each case.

3. The names of other airports assisted; where they are located; amount
expended to date and further proposed expenditures in each case.

4. The names of all other airports or emergency landing-fields proposed to
be constructed this year, and where located.

5. Total amount invested in airports; sites, preparations and equipment
to December 31, 1938.

129. Return showing:-
1. In what year the Canadian Government made an advance to the Greek

Govern'ment.
2. The circumstances which led up to the loan.
3. The amount of the loan and rate of interest.
4. Whether the interest payments have been made on due date each year.
5. Amounts paid on loan, from year to year, since advance was made.
6. Amount still due and outstanding.

130. Return showing:-
1. Total revenue of the Dominion from taxation, for each of the past three

years.
2. Total revenue of each province from taxation, for each of the said years.
3. Total revenue, in each province, from municipal taxation, for each of

the same years.
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131. Return showing:-
1. The present members of the Defence Council, Department of National

Defence, and their official positions.
2. The responsibilities and powers of the Defence Council with respect

to, (a) co-ordination of all branches; (b) recommendations to the Minister
and the Governor-in-Council on questions of policy and administration; (c)
direct communication with the British War Office or Admiralty; (d) direct
communication with military or naval departments in other coujntries.

3. How many meetings of the Defence Council were held in, (a) 1937;
(b) 1938.

4. To what extent important contracts and decisions as to sources of
supply for arms, munitions, military and naval equipment are reviewed by the
Defence Council.

132. Return showing:-
1. How many men were employed during 1938 at Niagara Camp grounds,

on construction and maintenance of camp buildings.
2. The names of those employed.
3. Hourly rate of wages paid.
4. The total earnings, during 1938, of each man employed.
5. Whether returned soldiers were given the preference.
6. How many of such men were returned soldiers.
7. Whether all men so employed were Canadian citizens, by birth or

naturalization.
8. Upon whose recommendation these men were employed.

133. Return showing:-
1. On what date a reference was made to the Tariff Commission to enquire

into the high cost of motor cars, motor trucks, radios, refrigerators, and other
household essentials in Canada.

2. The text of these references.
3. What has been donc in the matter by the Tariff Commission, and

whether their report or reports will be laid on the Table of the Housc.
4. Whether any reasons have been given by the Commission for the delays

in conducting these enquiries, and in making their report.

134. Return showing:-
1. The monthly allowance paid by the Dominion Government to the

provincial government of Quebec for unemployment relief since January 1, 1938.
2. Whether the provincial government of Quebec have been authorized

to apply such moneys or parts of such moneys to unemployment relief work.
3. If so, where, on what works, and at what cost they were executed.

135. Return showing how many immigration officials were on duty at the
ports of Cornwall, Morrisburg, Prescott, Brockville, Gananoque and Kingston,
respectively, during each of the calendar years 1936, 1937 and 1938.

136. Copy of papers, letters, telegrams, memoranda and other documents
in the possession of the Government with respect to the appointment of a
wharfinger at Robert's Creek, British Columbia, daring the year 1938.

137. Copy of telegrams, letters, reports and other documents received by
the Department of Transport from district officials, or others, during the past
two years, concerning the appointment of wharfingers in the Federal District
of West Kootenay, British Columbia.
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138. Copy of memorandum prepared at the request of the then Leader of
the.Opposition and under the instructions of the then Prime Minister, showing
by comparison the old system of control of the Treasury and the new, and what
the differences between the two may be, and referred to at page 1715 of Revised
Hansard of Mardi 22, 1934.

139. Return showing:-
1. The total amount pai'd out during 1938 by way of coal subventions.
2. How much of this amount was paid by reason of movements of coal

from, (a) Nova Scotia; (b) Alberta; (c) other provinces.
3. What persons or companies, together with the amounts, received pay-

ments, by reason of movements of coal from, (a) Nova Scotia; (b) Alberta;
(c) other province.

4. The total tonnage and value of coal imports from, (a) United States of
America; (b) Great Britain; (c) Russia; (d) other countries.

5. The total tonnage and value of coal exports to, (a) United States of
America, (b) Great Britain; (c) other countries.

140. Return ahowing:-
1. Whether any stepe have been taken by the Government to secure a

national register for Canada for defence or economic or industrial or labour
purposes.

2. If so, what they are.
3. Whether a census or modemn Doomsday book, or national register will

be ordered or compiled of, (a) industrial power; (b) economic power; (C) food
power; (d) man power; (e) military and defence power, and (f) unemployed.

142. Return showing:-
1. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service of Ottawa on

October 15, 1935.
2. How many persons were employed in the Civil Service in the City of

Ottawa on January 1, 1939.
3. llow many persona were employed in the Civil Service in Canada on

October 15, 193.5.
4. How many persona were eniployed in the Civil Service in Canada on

January 1, 1939.

142a. Return showing:-
1. The total nuniber of persona in the employ of the Dominion Govern-

ment as at Mardi 31, 1937, (a) permanent; (b) temporary.
2. How many of suci (1) permanent, and (2) temporary employees are

receiving, (a) less than $500 per year; (b) $500 but less than $1,000; (c) $1,000
but less than $1,500; (d) $1,500 but less than $2,000; (e) $2,000 but less than
$3,000; (f) $3,000 but less tian $4,000; (g) $4,000 but less than $5,000;
(h) $5,000 but less than $6,000; (i) $6,000 but less than $7,000; (j) $7,000
but less than $9,000; (k) $9,000 but less than $12,000; (1) $12,000 but less than
$15,000; (m) $15,000 and over.

3. How many of these persons are employed for only part of tie year.
4. The total number of persons in the military, naval and air force branches

of the Department of National Defence as at March 31, 1937.
5. flow many of such employees are receiving, (a) less than $500 per year;

(b) $50 but less than $1,000; (c) 81,000 but less than $1,500; (d) $1,500 but
less than $2,000; (e) $2,000 but less than $3,000; (f) $3,000 but less than $4,000;
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(g) $4,000 but less than 85,000; (h) $5,000 but less than 86,000; (i) 86,000
but less than. $7,000; (j) $7,000 but less thail $9,000; (k) $9,000 but Iess than
$12,000; (1) $12,000 but less than $15,000; (m) $15,000 and over.

6. How many of these persons are employed for oniy part of the year.
142b. Return showing how many civil servants, permanent and temporary,

were employed in each of the Federal Government Departments during each of
the years from 1930 to 1938 inclusive.

143. Return showing the number of commujnity pastures established in the
Province of Saskatchewan, the extent of each, the nuanber of miles of fencing
in each and the name of the contractors to whom the contract was given for
the construction of fences.

143a. Return showing:-
Under the provisions of the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act-
1. Whether any community pasturcs have been established in the vicinity

of Govenlock, Saskatchewan.
2. If so, the total acreage.
3. If lands were acquired which were held under lease, what were, (a) the

name or names of the leaseholders; (b) the dates the leases expired; (c) the
dates when these leased properties were taken over.

4. Whether any of the fences erected on the leased property by the lease-
holders were removed before the expiration date of the lease.

5. Whether any compensation for the fencing removed has been paid to
any leaseholder.

6. If not, why.
7. Whether any of the original fencing was used to refence the property.
8. If not, why.
9. Whether the refencing was done by contract.
10. If so, what were (a) the names of the contractors; (b) the amount of

each contract; (c) the roqt per mile for the refencing.

143b. Return showing:-
1. Whether a community pasture was established at Val Marie, Saskat-

chewan.
2. If so, the extent of the pasture, the number of miles of fencing, and the

cost per mile.
3. Whether it was done by contract.
4. If so, the name of the contractor, and the number of men employed.
144. Copy of correspndence, telegrams and other documents, dated

since August 15, 1938. to date, relative to the request of the boot and shoe
workers' union of South Waterloo with respect to the importation of shoes from
the United States.

145. Return showing:-
1. What lawyers of the City of Hamilton or the County of Wentworth

were enzaged by the Government during the year 1938.
2. For what specifie purpose each was engaged.
3. What respective amounts were paid by way of fees, emoluments or

expenses to each of these lawyers so engaged.
4. What amounts, if any, are stili outstanding.
146. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams and petitions in connection

with the appointment of postmasteT at Apohaqui post office, New Brunswick,
since the dcath of the former postmaster, the late Mr. George Secord.
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147. Return showing the amount of subsidies paid to the Dominion Steel
and Coal Company of Montreal, or its subsidiaries, each year for the past ten
years.

148. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Honourable J. L. Ralston has been employed as counsel

for the Federal Government on any commission or commissions since 1935.
2. If so, on what commission or commissions.
3. What remuneration he received in each case, (a) fee per day; (b) expenses

and allowances; (c) total.
4. Whether any amount is still due him from the Government.
5. If so, how much.

149. Return showing what effort was put forward by the Department of
Labour to lessen unemployment in the different recognized trades during 1938.

150. Return showing:-
1. From whom the Federal District Commission purchased lands for park

purposes since its inception, and what prices were paid for same.
2. Whether the Federal District Commission has taken steps to secure the

property of the Good Shepherd's Convent, St. Andrew Street, facing the river
and adjacent to the park east of the Minto bridges.

3. What became of the lumber or building material from the buildings in
Rockcliffe when the old buildings were demolished, and what price was paid
for same.

4. Who secured the contract for demolishing these buildings, and when this
work was completed.

5. Whether the contractor is still on the payroll of the Government. If not,
when he was relieved of his duties.

151. Return showing:-
1. How much money was given to each Province during each of the past

three years.
2. How much was guaranteed to each Province during the same years.

152. Return showing what progress has been made in furthering the tourist
trade with the object of lessening unemployment.

153. Return showing:-
1. The total trade of Canada for the year 1938.
2. Amount of Canada's trade with each of the countries of the world for

the same year.

153a. Return showing:-
1. The amount of external trade of Canada for each year from 1908 to

1938 inclusive, giving, (a) imports from each country; (b) exports to each
country; (c) total trade with all countries; (d) balance of trade with each
country; (e) total balance of trade with all countries.

2. What was, during the same period, at the end of each fiscal year, the
amount of the gross and net national debt.

3. What was, during the same period, the total amount of revenues and
expenditures, ordinary and extraordinary, giving amount of surplus or deficit.

153b. Return showing:-
1. The debt of Canada as at March 31, (a) 1911; (b) 1921; (c) 1930;

(d) 1935.
2. The debt of Canada at the present time.
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154. Return showing:-
1. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

National Railways and subsidiaries, including Canadian Government Railways,
for each year fromn 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or deficit for each year.

2. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.
3. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

Pacifie Railway Company for each year from. 1920 to 19,38, giving surplus or
deficit, for each year.

4. The operating ratio, year by year, during the same period.

154a. Return showing:-
1. The gross earnings, operatîng expenses and fixed charges of the Camnadian

National Railways and subsidiaries, including Canadian Government Railways,
for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or deficit for each year.

2. The operating ratio, year by year, during the samne period.
3. The gross earnings, operating expenses and fixed charges of the Canadian

Pacifie Railway Company for each year from 1920 to 1938, giving surplus or
deficit, for each year.

4. The operating ratio, year by year, during the saine period.

155. Return showing:-
1. How many wharves and piers are under the control of the Dcpartment

of Transport, as provided for in the Harbours and Piers Act, (a) in Canada;
(b) in British Columbia.

2. Whether there are any completed wharves and piers under the control
of the Department of Public WTorks. If so, how many in, (a) Canada; (b)
British Columbia.

3. The number of wharves and piers in respect of which wharflngers are
now appointed, (a) in Canada; (b) in British Columbia.

4. The revenue secured durîng the fiscal year 1937-38 in the collection of
tolls and dues on such wharves and piers for, (a) top-wharfage; (b) side-
wharfage.

5. The total amount retained as commission by wharfingers during the
fiscal year 1937-38 in the collection of tolîs and dues for, (a) top-wharfage;
(b) side-wharfage.

6. The number of wharves and piers in British Columbia with -regard to
which tolîs and dues for side-wharfage are now collected.

156. Correspondence between Mr. James Y. Murdoch of Toronto, and the
Minister of Transport, respecting his resignation as a Director of the Canadian
National Rai:lways.

157. Return showing, in detail:
1. How many boans were redeemed, and how many refunded during the

year 1938 in, (a) New York; (b) London.
2. Whether there was a forty million dollar refunding boan obtained in

New York during, November, 1938.
3. Whether this liquidated an internaI or external debt.
4. Where the debt was held, and by whom.
5. WThy the loan was not fioated in Canada.
6. Whether it was offered in Canada.
7. What the total cost was for, (a) discount and commissions; (b) travel-

ling expenses; (c) printing and stationery; (d) engraving; (e) fee for listing
issue on the New York Stock Exchange; (f) postage and insurance; (g) exchange
fees; (h) service of armoured car; (i) service of signagraph; (j) printing of
listing application; (k) express and sundries; (1) interest yield; (m) gross
percentaýge cost.
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8. What the gross amount paid by us will be when the loan reaches maturity
in thirty years.

9. What the net credit available was at the time of refunding for applica-
tion on the issue liquidated.

158. Return showing:-
1. Amount of insurance in force in Canada in each of the last ten years

under the following categories: (a) Accident, including personal accident,
employers' and property liabýility and accidentai damage to personal property;
(b) Sickness; (c) Falling aircraft; (d) Earthquake; (e) Aviation; (f) Burglary;
(g) Explosion; (h) Forgery; (i) Fraud; (j) Credit; (k) Guarantee; (1) Hail;
(mn) Inland transportation; (n) Live Stock; (o) Machinery; (p) Personal
property; (q) Plate glass; (r) Property; (s) Sprinkler-leakage; (t) Steam
boiter; (u) Titie; (v) Tornado; (w) Weather insurance; (x) any oth-ers.

2. Amount of this insurance for each of these categories written by, (a)
British companies; (b) Foreign conipanies; (c) Canadian companies, for each
of the last ten years.

3. The total amount of premiums in respect to the above insurances collected
by each of these companies (British, Foreign, Canadian) during each of the
past ten years.

4. The total ainount of net losses, including adjustment expenses in respect
to the above insurances, sustained respectively in each of these categories by
British, Foreign and Canadian companies during each of the past ten years.

5. Whether complete information on the above questions can be obtained
in any reports or publications prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance
for the Dominion of Canada. If not, why such information is not available.

6. The total amount of taxes, licence fees, or other fees collccted by the
Government of Canada or the provinces of Canada from the above companies
during each of the past ten years.

158a. Return showing:-
1. How many Canadian, British and Foreign companies have been doing

fire, life and automobile insurance in Canada under Dominion licence during
each of the past ten years.

2. The total amount of deposit by each of these companies held by the
Dominion Government and applicable to fire, life and automobile insurance,
respectively, during the past ten years.

3. The total income to Canadian, British and Foreign companies, respec-
tively, from securities on deposit for each of the past ten years.

4. The total investment by Canadian, British and Foreign companies
respectively, not including the depoîst held by the government, for ecd of
the past ten years.

5. The total income derived by each of such companies from above invect-
ments for each of the past ten years.

6. The total amount of fire, life and automobile insýurance in force with
each of these companies during each of the past ten years.

7. What amount of this insurance was in force with Canadian, British
and Foreign companies, respectively, who are listed as Joint Stock Companies,
Reciprocal Exchanges or other mutuals, during each of the said years.

8. The total gross prcmium income of each of these companies during
each of the past ten years.

9. The total net premium income of each of these companies during each
of the said years.
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10. The total fire, life and automobile losses, including adjustment expenses,
of each of these companies during each of the above years.

11. The total adjustment expens-es of each of these companies during each
of the pa.st ten years.

12. What such adjustment expenses consist of.
13. Whether any of such companies conduct such insurance business in

Canada without Dominion licence.
14. The total amount of taxes, licence fee-s or other fees collected by the

Government of Canada, or the Provinces of Canada, from each of these groups
of insurance companies during the past t-en years.

15. The actual salaries paid to the chief agents and other executives of
these companies in Canada for each of the past ten years.

16. WVhether it is possible to obtain the above information in any reports
or publications prepared by the Superintendent of Insurance for the Dominion
of Canada.

17. If not, why such information is not available.

158b. Return showing:-
1. Amount of life insurance written in Canada in the calendar years, 1936,

1937, and 1938 by (a) Canadian companies; (b) British companies; (c) other
comparnes.

2. The amount of premiums paid on the above policies during 1936, 1937,
and 1938.

3. How many policies have lapsed or becn surrendered for cash surrender
value during the above period.

4. The value of such lapsed or surrendered policies.
5. Amount paid in premiums on the policies referred to in question 3.

159. Return showing all contracts in connection with the Highland National
Park, N.S., giving particulars: (a) to whom awarded; (b) amount of tender;
(c) expelfit lires i 1937; (d) experfflif urus iii 1938.

159a. Return showing:
1. Amount expended in developing the Highland National Park, N.S., during

the years 1936, 1937, and 1938, respectively.
2. The total cost for surveys in connection with said park.
3. When it will be completed, the total estimatcd cost, and the arca.

160. Return showing: (a) complete details of that portion of the 1935-36
wheat crop disposed of by the Canadian Wheat Board between July 31, 1936,
and July 31, 1938; (b) complete details of the disposal by the Canadian
Wheat Board of wheat acquired from the Canadian Co-operative Wheat
Producers, Limited, from July 31, 1936, to July 31, 1938.

161. Return showing:-
1. Advertising agencies employed by the different Departments of the

Government during the year 1938.
2. The names of such advertising agencies.
3. Amounts paid to eaeh.

162. Return showing:-
1. What publie works have been completed in the City of Ottawa since

October 23, 1935.
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2. The cost of completing such public works.
3. What public works are now in the course of construction and erection

in the City of Ottawa.
4. The estimated cost of completing such public works.

163. Return showing:-
1. The total production of silver in Canada, by ounces, during the calendar

years from 1933 to 1938 inclusive.
2. The total value in each of the said years of newly mined silver, and the

market price per ounce.
3. Of the total production of newly mined silver, what annual amounts

were purchased by the Government of the United States during the calendar
years from 1933 to 1938 inclusive.

4. The total amounts paid during each of the said years by the United States
for all newly mined silver.

5. Whether any representations have been made by the Government of the
United States that all future purchases of newly mined silver will be paid for
by goods manufactured or produced in the United States.

164. Return showing:-
1. How many temporary post office employees were engaged by the Post

Office Department during the 1938 Christmas season in the City of Toronto.
2. The names and addresses of all such employees.
3. How many were returned soldiers.

16 4a. Return showing:-
1. On what date the last examination was held by the Civil Service Com-

mission in the city of Toronto for mail porters.
2. How many persons tried this examination.
3. How many were successful.
4. How many of those who were successful on this examination have been

taken on and received employment as mail porters in this district.
5. How many successful candidates on this civil service examination have

not received employment.
6. Whether the Civil Service Commission has invited applications for a

further examination for mail porters in this area.
7. If so, whether the present list will be abolished and on what date.

164b. Return showing:-
1. On what date the last examination was held by the Civil Service Com-

mission in the city of Toronto for letter carriers.
2. How many persons tried this examination.
3. How many were successful.
4. How many of those who were successful on this examination have been

taken on and received employment as letter carriers in this district.
5. How many successful candidates on this civil service examination have

not received employment.
6. Whether the Civil Service Commission has invited applications for a

further examination for letter carriers in this area.
7. If so, whether the present eligible list will be abolished and on what date.

165. Return showing:-
1. How many temporary employees were engaged by the Post Office

Department during the 1938 Christmas season in the District of Montreal.
2. How many of these employees lived, (a) in Montreal City proper;

(b) outside the limits of Montreal; (c) in Verdun City.
3. How many of such employees, in each of the above locations, were

returned soldiers, and how many were students.
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4. The minimum days and maximum days paid to these temporary
employees.

5. The schedule of wages (minimum and maximum) paid to these
employees.

166. Return showing:-
1. How many distributors' discounts, and on what imported articles, have

been cancelled by the Department of National Revenue, Customs Division,
since January 1, 1939.

2. Whether the Tariff Board has given any ruling on any case submitted,
(a) as to the legality of the Department of National Revenue granting general
distributors' discounts or (b) cancelling the same.

167. Return showing:-
1. Whether any members of the House of Commons were carried as

passengers in planes of the Royal Canadian Air Force during 1936, 1937,
and 1938.

2. If so, whether permission was granted by the Department of National
Defence for such flights.

3. The names of the members of the House of Commons who secured this
privilege; the number of flights in each instance, and between what points.

168. Correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents in the pos-
session of the Post Office Department in Montreal with respect to the investiga-
tion into the case of J. D. Olivier, held by Mr. H. Fortier, chief inspector of the
Department, together with a copy of all papers, memoranda and other documents
in the possession of Mr. H. Fortier, concerning the said investigation.

169. Return showing:-
1. The total number of enlistments in the Canadian Expeditionary Forces

during the years 1914 to 1918 inclusively.
2. How many Canadians died on the Field of Honour.
3. Iow many died from injuries.
4. How many were wounded.
5. How many veterans of the Great War are paid a pension by the

Government.
6. The total amount paid in pensions to veterans from the end of the

war to date.
7. The total cost to date, capital and interest, of Canada's participation

in the Great War, including pensions.

170. Return showing:-
1. Number of inspectors now employed by the Federal Governinent working

in the Province of Saskatchewan, in connection with the Department of
Agriculture, the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act and Relief.

2. Their names and home addresses, salaries and nature of their work.

171a. Copy of all shipping instructions issued by the Canada Wheat Board,
relating to the movement of Alberta wheat during the current wheat marketing
year, via eastern or western routes.

171b. Copy of correspondence, papers, letters, telegrams and other docu-
ments exchanged between the Minister of Trade and Commerce or any member
of the Government and any member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange with
respect to the Wheat Board's operating and selling policy and the distribution
of the Board's business among members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
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172. Return showing:-
1. Whether any schoiarships of any kind are granted by the Canadian

Government at the present time.
2. If so, what schoiarsbips were granted iast year.

173. Return showing:-
1. The total cost of ail Marine Service steamships, inciuding iightships,

etc., used on the Great Lakes, canais and rivers, by the Department of Transport.
2. The annual cost to maintain the above mentioned ships, as well as ail

other aids to navigation, for the years 1920 to 1938, inclusive.

174. Return showing:-
1. The total cost of Welland Canai until date of officiai opening, including

total cost of ail necessary property in connection with this undertaking.
2. The cost of wages and operating expenses, includîng ail eiectric power,

paint, repairs, bridges, dredging, etc., each year, from date of officiai opening
until present time.

3. The interest to date on bonds or moneys necessary for the building of
the Canai.

4. The total revenue derived from use of canal to date.

175. Return showing:-
1. Inquiries held under the Inquiries Act (R.S.C. 1927, Chap. 99) in the

years 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 in the Province of Alberta.
2. The names of the commissioners appointcd by the Governor in Council

to hoid such inquiries, their places of residence, and occupations.
3. Salaries paid to each of these commissioners.

176. Memo iNo. H.Q.S. 6619-A. 1FD2-dated October 4, 1937, report of
the then Master Generai of the Ordnance respecting an Agreement between the
Government and the Montreai Construction Supply and Equipment Limited
for a supply of munitions.

176a. Report to the Governor Generai in Council signed I. A. Mackenzie,
Minister of National Defence, dated November 1, 1938, in connection therewith.

176b. Return showing:-
1. Whether a contract was executed with the Montreai Construction Supply

and Equipment Limited, Montreal, for the manufacture of shelîs. If so, on
wihat date.

2. Whether this is the same firm, that secured the contract for the erectioll
of a public building in Ottawa.

3. On what date this firm. commenced the manufacture of shelîs.
4. Whether a.ny reason has been given for non-deiivery of shelis.
5. If so, what the reason is.
6. Whether this contract was awarded on the basis of selection rather than

competitive bids. If so, for what reasons.
7. To what extent the facilities of other manufacturing concerns were

examined before the selection was made of thi-s particular firm.

177. Return showing:-
1. How many Ministers of the Crown have visited foreign countries on

public business since October, 1935.
2. What countries were visited by each of the Ministers.
3. The purpose of each visit.
4. The duration of each visit.
5. What Ministers were accompanied. by a secretary and/or other staff

on thest visits.
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17 7a. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Secretary of State visited the continent of Europe during

1938.
2. If so, whether he was accompanied by anybody connýected with the

Government.
3. What countries he visited.
4. The nature of ýhiýs business with each country visited.
5. What was accomplished by his visit to each country.

178. Return showing:-
1. Wbether any spruce trees have been purchased for the decoration of

the grounds surrounding the military barracks in the City of Calgary.
2. If so, fro.m whorn said trees were purchased.
3. The residence of the vendor.
4. Whether tenders were aýsked for in connection with tihe said purchase
5. If so, the names of those who tendered, together with price submitted.
6. Whether there are any spruce trees available in the Province of Alberta.

179. Return showing:-
1. Number of contracts awarded for the manufacture of sheli or ammuni-

tioýn boxes.
2. To what firins or individýuals suchi contracts have been awarded.
3. The sum involved in respect of each contract, givinýg the unit basis from

which said sum is derived.
4. Whether euch contracts were awarded on, (a) competitive bids; (b)

selected bids.
5. What deliveries, if amy, have been made in respect to said contracts.

180. Return 6howing:-
1. How mucb land bas been acquired by the Provincial Government or

the Dominion Government, or bot'h, for the new national park in. the Province
of Prince Edward Island.

2. The total ainounit paid up to date for tliis land.
3. The approximate amnount yet to be paid for land to be included in this

park.
4. How much money the Government bas spent to date on this projeet,

exclusive of land.
5. The estimated total cost of this projeet.
6. What amount the Govern-ment bas spent to date on the golf course to be

located in this park.
7. The estimated cost of this golf course.

181. Return showing:-
Whetber the Justice Department or any other branch or department

of the Government du'ring the years of 1935 to 1938, purchased photographie
equipment for the Royal Mounted Police in Regina, or for any part of
Saskatchewan.

2. If so, (a) from whom the equipment, was purdhasýed; (b) the nature of
the equipment; (c) through what dealer it was purchased, and (d) the price
paid.

182. Return showing the total cost of public works undertaken at Grand
Bend Harbour during the years 1937 and 1938; the names of persons employed
on such works and the total amount of wages or allowances paid to each of such
persons.

183. Corresponden-ce and payrolls in connection with the new wharf at
Victoria Bridge, Black River, Northumberland County, N.B.
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183a. Supplementary Return: Correspondence and payrolls in connection
with the new wharf at Victoria Bridge, Black River, Northumberland County,
N.B.

184. Copy of payrolls in connection with the construction of a dam, etc.,
at Eatonsville, Cumberland County, N.S., under the foremanship of Arthur
McWharter.

185. Copy of payrolls and accounts in connection with work to protect
beach at West Advocate, Cumberland County, N.S., under the foremanship of
Carl Knowlton, during the year 1938.

185a. Payrolls, tenders, vouchers, and statement showing quantities of
timber and other materials used in connection with work carried out under the
foremanship of Herman L. Reid, District No. 10, Municipality of Cumberland,
N.S., together with the name of the inspector, if any, and the rate of pay.

186. Return showing:-
1. How many countries will obtain the same tariff reductions as the United

States obtains by reason of the recently negotiated Canada-United States treaty.
2. What such countries are.
3. The amount of Canada's trade with each of such countries in each of

the last five years, (a) experts; (b) imports.
4. What percentage of the import trade of each of said countries will be

affected by Canadian concessions in the said Canada-United States treaty
and Favoured Nation clauses in other treaties; such percentage to be reckoned
on the average import of the last five years.

187. Papers, letters, telegrams, contracts and other documents in connection
with dredging in Hamilton Bay during the year 1938.

188. Return showing:-
1. Whether the following: H. P. Sutherland, Gaspar Chartrand, Horace

Halcrow, John Bacon and A. G. Halstead are in the employ of the Federal
Government, temporarily or permanently.

2. If so, their home addresses, their respective salaries, the date of their
employment, and in what capacity they are severally employed.

189. Copy of papers, letters, telegrams, specifications and other documents
in the possession of the Government with respect to repairs to and maintenance
of South Pier, Burlington Channel, during the year 1938.

190. Return showing:-
1. Of the total numbers registered on relief throughout Canada, the number

of those, (a) 50 years or over; (b) between 20 and 30 years.
2. The total numbers of those registered under the various single unemploy-

ment schemes, (a) throughout Canada; (b) in each province.

191. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Dominion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel

Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.

2. If so, on what date and in what year such right was granted, and for
how long.

3. If not, whether the Government will protect the shores of riverside
owners against damages or possible damages from the digging of sand from
such shores.
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191a. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Dominion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel

Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.

2. If so, on what date and in what year such right was granted, and for
how long.

3. If not, whether the Government will protect the shores of riverside
owners against damages or possible damages from the digging of sand from
such shores.

191b. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Dominion Government granted to the Oka Sand and Gravel

Company the right to dig sand from the shores of Lake of Two Mountains,
near the property of Reverend Trappist Fathers, Mr. Laurent Desjardins and
others.

2. If so, on what date and in what year such right was granted, and for
how long.

3. If not, whether the Government will protect the shores of riverside
owners against damages or possible damages from the digging of sand from
such shores.

192. Copy of any letters, memoranda or other documents addressed by the
Minister of Labour to the Chairman of the National Employment Commission,
or any member thereof, which contain the request of the Minister of Labour
that the said Commission should give consideration to the fact that the Rowell
Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relations is investigating certain questions
which have also come within the purview of the National Employment Commis-
sion, as indicated in the second paragraph of Mr. A. B. Purvis' letter to the
Minister of Labour, dated January 26, 1938, appearing on page 2 of the final
report of the National Employment Commission.

192a. Copy of letters, telegrams, reports and other documents in the posses-
sion of the Department of Labour or any other Department of the Dominion
Government, which passed between the Chairman of the National Employment
Commission or any member of said Commission and the Government of the
Province of Alberta.

193. Copy of appendix of King's Orders and Regulations and any Orders
in Council which may have been passed modifying the terms thereof.

194. Return showing:-
1. Number of loans granted to ex-service men by the Department of Pen-

sions and National Health during, (a) 1937, (b) 1938, under the provisions
enabling aid to those requiring tools and equipment in some recognized trade.

2. The total amount loaned for such purposes during (a) 1937, (b) 1938.
3. Whether any such loans have been made to ex-service men engaged

in the fishing industry under this provision during 1937 or 1938.

195. Return showing:-
1. The number of Imperial ex-service men now in receipt of the War

Veterans' Allowance.
2. The number of ex-service men who served in the South African War,

now in receipt of War Veterans' Allowance.
3. The number of former Imperial ex-service men now in receipt of unem-

ployment assistance from the Department of Pensions and National Health
with, (a) pre-war domicile; (b) domicile prior to 1924.
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4. The total number of Imperial ex-service men admitted to hospitals
under the Department of Pensions and National Health in, (a) 1937; (b) 1938.

5. How many Imperial ex-service men are employed in the Department
of Pensions and National Health.

196. Return showing the total amount expended on repairs to the Govern-
ment wharf at Washabuck Centre, Victoria County, North Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia, during the year 1938 and up to the lst of February, 1939, and more
particularly showing the amount paid for labour remuneration of the foreman
in charge and the cost of the materials used.

197. Return showing:-
1. The debt of the Dominion of Canada in 1914.
2. Debt of the Dominion of Canada in 1920, and in each year to 1938.
3. Annual interest charges in the same years.
4. Percentage of the debt of Canada held in the Dominion and abroad.
5. Debt of the Canadian National Railways, (a) in 1923; (b) in 1938.
6. Interest charges for these same years.
7. Percentage of this debt held in Canada and abroad.

197a. Return showing the total debt of the Dominion Government, includ-
ing the railway debt, on March 31, of each of the years 1914, 1920, 1930, 1935
and 1938.

198. Copy of Orders in Council, correspondence, telegrams, reports and
other documents relating to the query of the Auditor General, respecting Votes
13 and 219 for 1937-38, and as referred to on page 307, Volume 1, in the report
of the Auditor General, for the year ending March 31, 1938.

199. Return showing:-
1. How many foreign legations Canada maintains, and where located.
2. The annual maintenance and capital cost of each since their opening

to date.
3. What the staff of each consiste of, and the salaries and other allowances.
4. Whether Canada has also commercial, immigration or other Canadian

offices at each of these places.

200. Copy of letters, telegrams, recommendations and other documents in
the possession of the Post Office Department, concerning the termination of a
contract for handling the mail at Wanham railway station, and the appoint-
ment of a new contractor.

201. Return showing:-
1. Number of boxes of oranges imported into Canada each month during

the calendar year of 1938 from, (a) the United States; (b) British Empire
countries, specifying the country of origin.

2. The total revenue collected each month on said oranges from, (a) United
States; (b) British Empire countries.

3. The total importation into Canada during the calendar year 1938 of
pitted dates from, (a) the United States; (b) British Empire countries.

4. (a) The tariff rate from each country, (b) any other duties or taxes
collected.

5. The total importation of dates not pitted in the calendar year 1938
from, (a) the United States; (b) British Empire countries, and what revenues
were collected on importations from each of above territories.

202. Copy of the lease or contract entered into between the Government
of Canada in 1936 and the Three Rivers Grain and Elevator Company; and
also a copy of any amendment to this lease or contract, or any additional lease
granted to this company by the Federal Government subsequent to the signing
of the first lease.
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203. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents,
dated during the past three years, exchanged between the Dominion Government
and any other person relative to J. Arthur Gariepy, pilot of Bienville, Levis
County, Province of Quebec, and pilotage in the Quebec-Montreal district.

204. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government has resorted to Governor General's Warrants

since last session for the purpose of supplying money.
2. If so, for what purposes, in what amounts, and on what dates.
2 04a. Copy of all Orders in Council passed since January 1, 1938, author-

izing the issue of Governor General's Warrants.

205. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams, plans, engineers' reports,
contracts, expenditures, payrolls and other documents in connection with repairs
made to the New Glasgow wharf, Pictou County, Nova Scotia, during the years
1937 and 1938, together with a statement showing the estimated cost to complete
such repairs.

206. Return showing:-
1. What offices and/or buildings in the City of Edmonton, Alberta, are

rented or leased by the Dominion Government.
2. Where these offices and/or buildings are located, from whom they are

leased or rented and what amounts are paid by way of rent or lease for each
of such premises.

3. The total amount paid.

207. Return showing:-
1. Who is in charge of the enforcement of the Alien Labour Act, and

whether it is now in force.
2. Whether the Government will table any departmental reports about its

effect or use.
3. Whether any complaints have been received about lack of enforcement,

and the effect of non-enforcement on unemployment in Canada.
4. Number of aliens who have been admitted into Canada under the said

Act, (a) from the United States, (b) from the United Kingdom, (c) from the
continent of Europe, to take positions in Canada, during each of the years
1937, 1938 and 1939.

208. Return showing:-
1. The total cost to Canada of our part in the Empire Exhibition at

Glasgow in 1938?
2. Number of people employed in the Canada building at the Empire

Exhibition, (a) in the capacity of advertising or explaining the exhibits; (b) in
any other capacity.

3. Salaries paid to these employees.

209. Return showing:-
1. How many received training under the Youth Training (Rogers-Bilodeau)

Plan in the Province of Quebec, for the training period just previous to October 1,
1938.

2. How many of the above were French-speaking, and how many English-
speaking.

3. How many are enrolled for the training period October 1 to March 31.
4. How many, of those referred to in question 3, are French-speaking,

and how many English-speaking.
5. Whether the instruction in these Youth Training plans is given in both

French and English.
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6. How many, of those referred to in question 1, found employment as the
result of that training.

7. The cost of each training period referred to in questions 1 and 3.
8. How many days actual training are given under this Youth Training

Plan.

210. Statement showing the names of the firms requested to tender for the
supply of beef 'to military district No. 10 during the years 1930 to 1938
inclusive and a statement showing what firm or firms received the contract and
how much was the total amount paid in each year to the successful bidder or
bidders.

211. Return showing, in detail, all moneys expended at Apple Tree Cove,
Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, during the calendar years 1937 and 1938,
including therein the names of foremen and workmen employed and the respec-
tive amounts paid to each, and the names of all persons from whom materials
were purchased and respective amounts paid to each.

212. Return showing number of books and publications which are at the
present time on the list of those not permitted to pass through the mails.

213. Return showing:-
1. The amount, by provinces, of default in municipal bonds each year

for the years 1930, 1935, and 1938.
2. The total corporation bonded debt of Canada, by provinces, for the

years 1930, 1935, and 1938.
3. The amount of default in farm mortgages, by provinces, for the years

1930, 1935, and 1938.

214. Copy of the Order in Council and regulations of the Agriculture
Department dealing with the experimental shipments of chilled beef to Great
Britain; also a statement showing a list of meat packers making shipments and
a copy of the contract or agreement between the Government of Canada and
such packers.

Also a statement showing the quantity of chilled beef shipped, the date of
shipment, the port of shipment, the price paid for the beef to the shipper and the
price realized and the proportion paid by the Government, if any, on each
shipment.

215. Return showing:-
1. How many pounds of crested wheat grass seed were purchased under

the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act for 1938 Fall seeding.
2. From whom it was purchased.
3. The date or dates of purchase.
4. Price or prices per pound paid for this seed.

215a. Supplementary return. Crested wheat grass seed.

216. Return showing what amount of money, if any, was spent by the
Federal Government for food, fodder, and hay in Montana or other States of
the Union, for relief of stock in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta during the
years 1937 and 1938.

217. Return showing:-
1. What contribution the Government has made towards any work done or

undertaken on the Niagara frontier under the direction or subject to the control
of the Niagara Parks Commission in each of the years 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937
and 1938.

2. For what purposes such expenditures have been made.
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3. How much has been paid directly to the Niagara Parks Commission for
any of the foregoing works or enterprises.

4. For what amount the Government have assumed any liability to the
Niagara Parks Commission for similar work which is not yet finished or which
has not yet been discharged.

218. Copy of papers, letters, telegrams, contracts, invoices, pay sheets,
engineers' and inspectors' reports, specifications and other documents with
respect to the dredging of Bailey's Brook Channel, Pictou County, Nova Scotia,
during the years 1937 and 1938.

219. Return showing:-
1. Number of persons now employed at the Dominion Government arsenal

at Quebec city as, (a) administrative staff; (b) technicians; (c) skilled artisans;
(d) labourers.

2. How many of these are officers or enlisted men.
3. Whether the Dominion Government arsenal at Quebec has manufactured

any 18-pounder, high explosive or 4.5 inch Howitzer H.E. shell bodies during
1936, 1937 and 1938.

4. If so, the cost per unit.

220. Return showing:
1. The total cost of construction of the new Canadian National Railways

hotel at Vancouver.
2. The total number of rooms in the said hotel.
3. How many are bedrooms.
4. How many are known as viceregal suites.
5. The total cost of decorating, to date.
6. The total cost of all furnishings, (a) draperies; (b) furniture; (c) carpets.
7. The average cost of furnishing bedrooms.
8. The average cost of furnishing viceregal suites.
9. Whether tenders were asked for these furnishings.

10. Whether tenders were, (a) competitive; or (b) selected.
11. What tenders were received.
12. Who received contracts, showing items and costs.

221. Return showing:-
1. Whether one Samuel J. Maguire was employed as millwright by the

Montreal harbour in 1909 or 1910.
2. If so, whether this Samuel J. Maguire is the same man who was sub-

sequently in charge of important mechanical equipment in grain elevators and
shed freight hoists and acted as master mechanic for the Montreal Harbour
Commission from May 1, 1930, to April 5, 1938.

3. Whether the said Samuel J. Maguire invented different safety devices for
the benefit of the harbour of Montreal, including an apparatus for guarding
against overloading of garners, and dust seals to prevent grain dust from going
into the air and causing explosions.

4. Whether this is the same man whose position was abolished in interest
of efficiency, as stated on page 681 unrevised Hansard of February 3, 1939.

5. Whether this man is in receipt of a pension.
6. If not, the reasons.

222. Return showing:-
1. The total amount of money voted as grants-in-aid by the government

in 1936, 1937 and 1938.
2. The amount paid to each of the provinces during the same years.
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223. Return showing:-
1. Expense incurred by the Dominion Government in the last three years

for sculpturing, carving or other ornamentation, both inside and outside the
Centre Block of the Parliament Buildings.

2. The names of all persons engaged on this work.
3. The domicile of each such person at the time of his engagement for

such work.
4. How long each of such persons has been resident in Canada.

224. Return showing:-
1. The total cost of supplying a new ship between the mainland and Prince

Edward Island for transportation purposes.
2. Whether anything will be done to provide additional accommodation

and better service by a new boat between Toronto and Port Dalhousie on the
National Railway subsidiary, the Niagara-St. Catharines and Toronto Railway.

3. How long the steamer Northumberland has been on this route, and
what route it was on before coming to Toronto.

4. The cost of this ship, and when it was built.
5. Whether it is suitable for lake work, and what deck accommodation and

shelter are provided in stormy weather.
6. Number of passengers it is authorized by law to carry, and whether it

has proper life-saving equipment.
7. Whether anything will be done to provide a new boat on this route for

an improved service.

225. Return showing amount expended by the Government on cadet services,
per province, for the financial years ending March 31, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, and 1938, respectively.

226. Copy of correspondence, telegrams, recommendations, reports and
other documents in the possession of the government, dated during the years
1937 and 1938, with respect to the purchase of a site and the establishment
of the new rifle ranges in Lincoln County, Ontario.

227. Return showing:-
1. Whether Colonel George McLeod, of Edmonton, Alberta, was in the

employ of the Federal Government in the year 1936.
2. If so, what position, or positions, he held.
3. When he was appointed.
4. At what salary.
5. Whether he was allowed an expense account, and, if so, how much.
6. The total amount he received for the above position, or positions, (a) in

salary; (b) for expenses.

228. Return showing:-
1. Loans or grants given to the Canadian National Railways and the

Canadian Pacific Railway for each of the last ten years.
2. Prepayments made by either the Canadian National Railways or the

Canadian Pacific Railway in the last ten-year period.
3. The terms of the loans so granted.

229. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Dominion Government gives material aid assistance to

unemployable persons on relief in cities and municipalities on a fiffty-fifty
basis with the province.

2. Whether the Department of Labour informed the provinces early in
1938 that it would not give material aid assistance to unemployable persons
after a certain date, March 31, 1938, or some other date.
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3. Whether the Government gives material aid assistance to unemploy-
able persons in cities and municipalities in British Columbia on a fifty-fifty
basis with the province.

4. If so, whether any class of unemployable persons in any municipality in
the said province is excluded from receiving such material aid assistance.

5. If the Dominion gives material aid assistance to unemployable persons,
how many persons in eacoh province received assistance under this head for
the month of January, 1939, or the latest month for which information is
available.

230. Return showing:-
1. With what firms arrangements have been completed by the Department

of National Defence for, (a) the manufacture of aircraft; (b) the assembling
of aircraft; (c) the manufacture of aircraft motors; (d) the manufacture of
parts of aircraft.

2. Whether such contracts have been awarded on the basis of competitive
bids or selection.

231. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of National Defence bas purchased rifles

during the years 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939.
2. If so, from what sources such rifles have been purchased.
3. Whether the Department has made arrangements during the period

mentioned to secure heavy or light machine guns other than the Bren machine
gun.

4. If so, from what source such equipment has been procured, or whether
it will be procured under existing arrangements.

5. Types of machine guns to be supplied.

232. Copy of all payrolls for the year 1938 in connection with repairs to
Forbes wharf, so-called Richibucto, Kent County, New Brunswick.

233. Return showing:-
1. Number of branches of Canadian chartered banks now operating in

Canada.
2. Number of branches closed since 1929.
3. Reasons, if any, given for the closing of these branches.
4. The total paid up capital of all Canadian chartered banks in, (a) 1929,

and (b) 1938.
5. The reserves for the same years.
6. The net profits earned in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1937.
7. Whether this included all earnings on reserve.
8. The average interest earned on commercial loans in, (a) 1929, and

(b) 1938.
9. The dividends paid in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.

10. The total of all bank loans in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.
11. The total of demand deposits in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.
12. The total of deposits payable after notice in, (a) 1929, and (b) 1938.

234. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government is constructing an airport in Cape Breton,

Nova Scotia.
2. If so, where it is located, and the dimensions and probable cost of same

when finished.
3. From whom the land was purchased, and price paid for it.
4. Whether any of the land was secured from the Provincial Government

of Nova Scotia.
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5. If so, how much.
6. The price paid therefor.
7. The name of the broker or agent who arranged the transfer, and price

paid for services, including fees.

235. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
exchanged between the Minister or any official of the Department of Fisheries
and any other person or persons regarding the use of fish traps in British
Columbia, since April 29, 1938, to date.

2 3 5a. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
exchanged between the Minister or any official of the Department of Fisheries,
and any other person or persons regarding the use of fish traps in British
Columbia, since April 29, 1938, to date.

236. Copy of papers, letters, telegrams and other documents exchanged
between the Honourable the Minister of Agriculture or his department or any
officer thereof and Mr. Allen, Canadian Agricultural Commissioner in Great
Britain, respecting Canadian agricultural products entering Great Britain,
together with a copy of all reports made by the above named commissioner
since his appointment.

237. Senate Return to the following inquiry:-
1. Is it a fact that the Government have taken steps to redress the abuses

mentioned in the report of the Royal Investigating Commission appointed by
a resolution of the House of Commons on February 2nd, 1934, with power to
seek and examine the causes of the wide spread between the price received by
the producer for his goods and the price paid by the consumer for the said
goods; the system of distribution of farm produce and other natural products,
and manufactured products, etc., in Canada?

2. If so, what measures were taken in that respect?

239. Return showing:-
1. How many immigrants were admitted into Canada, each year, (a) during

the period from October 10, 1911, to December 29, 1921; (b) during the period
from December 29, 1921, to August 1, 1930.

2. Amounts expended by the Government for immigration purposes each
year, (a) during the period from October 10, 1911, to December 29, 1921
(b) during the period from December 29, 1921, to August 1, 1930.

240. Return showing: -
1. Number of persons now employed at the Dominion Government arsenal

at Lindsay, Ontario, as (a) administrative staff; (b) technicians; (c) skilled
artisans; (d) labourers.

2. Work now being performed in this establishment.

241. Copies of a Message sent on September 29, 1938, by the Right
Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada, to the Right
Honourable Neville Chamberlain, Prime Minister of Great Britain, congratulat-
ing him upon the Munich Agreement.

243. Return showing:-
1. The total amount paid by each Department during the last fiscal year

to, (a) the Ganadian National Railway; (b) the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
for transportation, including sleeping car accommodation, parlour cars and
special cars.

2. The total amount paid by each Department during 'the last fiscal year
to, (a) Canadian National Telegraphs; (b) Ganadian Pacifie Telegraphs.
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244. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegram a nd other documents
exchanged between any Minister or department of the Government and the
provincial governments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, with respect
to the procuring or financing of seed grain for the 1939 crop.

245. Copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
exchanged between the Federal Government, or any department thereof, and
the Provincial Government of Nova Scotia, or any department thereof, with
respect te the co-operation of the two governments in assisting to re-establish
lobster fishermen after the serious storm in Nova Scotia, in December, 1938.

246. Copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
exchanged between the Federal Government, or any department thereof, and
the Provincial Government of Nova Scotia, or any department thereof, with
reference to payment of contribution towards a bonus to " Dry Salt Fish
Producers," from January 1, 1937, to date.

247. Return showing:-
1. What quantity of sand, if any, was delivered by vessel to St. Helen's

Island, port of Montreal, during 1937.
2. By whom such sand was delivered.
3. The rate of wharfage, or top wharfage, in effect during the period that

such sand was being placed at St. Helen's Island.
4. Quantity of sand (in tons of 2,000 pounds) delivered during that year

to this St. Helen's Island project.
5. Whether any representations were made to the Department of Transport

or the National Harbours Board in connection with waiving the wharfage, or
top wharfage, charges on this sand delivery.

6. If so, by whom such representations were made.
7. Whether the wharfage, or top wharfage, was waived.
8. If so, why, and for what period.
9. What amount would have been collected on this traffic if top wharfage

charges had not been waived.

248. Return showing the total cost (itemized) of an issue of 3ý per cent
stock, dated July 1, 1938, in amount of £10,000,000 sold in London, January,
1938.

249. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams, plans and other docu-
ments concerning the plan or reorganization of the employees at the Montreal
Post Office, from 1937 to date.

250. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams, reports, memoranda and
other documents passing to or from any department of the Government and any
Canadian Trade Commissioner in Australia, or any firm or corporation in Canada
dealing in canned salmon, concerning unfair methods of competition with Cana-
dian canned salmon in the marketing of Japanese or Siberian salmon in the
Australian market.

251. Return showing:
1. How much money has been spent by the Dominion Government in

developing the ports of Churchill, Port Arthur and Fort William, (a) since
Confederation; (b) each year since 1930 to date.

2. How much revenue the government has received from this capital
expenditure, (a) since Confederation; (b) each year since 1930 to date.

3. How much has been spent by the Dominion Government in developing
the ports of Toronto and Hamilton.

4. How much of the expenditure was charged to the Toronto Harbour
Commission and the Hamilton Harbour Commission, respectively.
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252. Return showing:-
1. Quantity of wheat grading 1, 2, 3, and 4, Northern, and No. 5 and 6

in store elevators in Canada on July 31, 1937.
2. Quantity of wheat of each of the above grades received in such elevators

during the year August 1, 1937, to July 31, 1938.
3. Quantity of the above grades shipped out during the above-described

period.
4. Quantity of each grade remaining in Canadian elevators on July 31,

1938.

253. Copy of letters, telegrams, resolutions or other documents exchanged
between the Government of Canada, the Minister of Justice, or any official of
the Government of Canada, and the Government of the Province of Ontario,
the Attorney General, or any official of the Government of the Province of
Ontario, regarding the question of submitting to the courts the Canada
Temperance Act in order to determine the constitutionality of that Act and to
determine also whether it is still in effect in the Counties of Huron, Perth, Peel
and the district of Manitoulin Island.

254. Return showing how much money the Dominion Government has paid
to each of the provinces in connection with the Trans-Canada Highway project,
since 1930.

255. Return showing:-
1. The total income tax, individual and corporate, collected in each year

since the imposition of the tax;
2. The number of taxpayers in each bracket of taxable income for each of

the last ten years;
3. The total amount collected from each group of such taxpayers for each

of the last ten years;
4. The percentage of total taxpayers and of total tax paid by taxpayers

in each bracket for each of the last ten years.

256. Senate return showing:-
1. Was there on or about the 23rd day of May, A.D. 1938, a rural mail

delivery contract entered into between Anibert Leblanc and the Postmaster
General of Canada, to convey His Majesty's mail over Moncton Rural
Route No. 2?

2. Was said contract in writing?
3. Is said contract still in force? If cancelled, when and why?
4. Did the contract provide for three months' written notice?
5. Was said notice given?
6. Will the contractor be paid the three months' notice?
7. Copy of the contract and of all reports, correspondence, petitions,

letters, telegrams and other documents on which the Minister or some Officials
of his Department acted.

257. Copy of correspondence, papers, letters, telegrams and other docu-
ments dated from August 1, 1938, to date, passing between the National
Harbours Board, the Department -of Labour and the Secretary of Local Union
2404, Pile Drivers, Bridge, Dock and Wharf Builders, Vancouver, British
Columbia, in connection with repairs to No. 1 Jetty and Japan Dock at
Vancouver.

258. Copy of correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents
exchanged between the Federal Government and the Nova Scotia Government
with reference to the resolution mentioned in the following paragraph from the
Speech from the Throne, proroguing the Nova Scotia House of Assembly on
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April 14, 1938: " The ýre.s'olution you have adopted regarding movement of
trade and coal tonnage through the Port of Halifax will be transmitted to the
federal authorities."

259. Return showing:-
1. What total amnount of federal debt cancellation that became effective

in Saskatchewan in eacb of 'the years. 1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938.
2. The amount of corporation (mortgage and trust company) debt. cancel-

lation in Saskatchewan for the same years.

260. Return sbowing:-
1. Whether the Government received a request from the Italo-Canadian

Society of Canada, asking tbemn to use their offices to endeavour to secure
moneys being held in Italian banks, belonging to Canadians.

2. Il so, whether the Government bas done anything in this direction, and
what progress bas been made.

261. Return sbowing -the total expenditure of the Federal Government in
the Province of Quebec, each fiscal year fromn April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939,
as assistance in (a) housing; (b) home improvement.

262. Return showing:-
1. What government was responsible for the formation of the Inter-

national Congress of Leisure Time and Recreation.
2. When Canada first participated in these annual conferences.
3. The total cost to Canada to date.
4. Who represented Canada at the third world congress held at Rome, from

June 26 to July 3, 1938.
5. Wbether a report bas been submitted to the Secretary of State, and

whether this report will be tabled.
6. Where, and when the world conferýence will be held this year, and

whether Canada will be represented.
7. Whether the conference fias decided yet what individuais must have

before tbey can enjoy leisure.

263. Supplementary Reply to the following Question:-
1. llow many inspectors, foremen and other workmen are engaged in

connection with the work now going -on as a relief project at Campbel]ton, New
Brunswick?

2. What are the name:s of each, and their remuneration per hour?
3. Is there any record being kept of the cost per yard of this fill?
4. What amount of monýey hbas been spent to date?

264. Return showing:-
1. Number of passes issued by the National Harbour Board for the

Jacques-Cartier bridge.
2. To wbom these passes are issued.
3. On wbat autýhority these passes are issued.
4. Wbo pays the defiýcit, if any, on tbe operation of t-his bridge.

265. Return showing:-
1. Wbether interests in Japan have acquired control of extensive timber

limits on Malcolm Island, on the Queen Charlotte Islands and on Vancouver
Island, soutb of Cowichan Lake.

2. Wbetber interests in Japan bave acquired control of mines at Sidney
Inlet, Louise Island, and at Ikeda Bay.

3. Wbether dredging operations with construction of tunnels suitable for
oul storage bave been undertaken at the Surf Inlet Mining Camp, Vancouver
Island, under the supervision of a former officer of the Japanese navy.
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266. Copy of the Army Act and the manual of military law, as amended
to date and as referred to in the King's Regulations and Orders for the Cana-
dian Militia promulgated under authority of Order in Council P.C. 2974,
November 29, 1938.

267. Return showing:-
1. Whether any Orientals have been deported in the year ending March 31,

1939.
2. If so, their names, race, and the reason for deportation in each case.

268. Return showing:-
1. Whether any of the Government contracts, now made or for which

tenders are now under consideration, for the flags and bunting to be used as
decorations during the prospective visit of Their Majesties, include flags, bunting
or other material of Japanese manufacture.

2. Whether any Japanese manufactures are included in said contracts, and
if so, the quantities and prices of such Japanese manufactures.

270. Return showing:-
1. What company or companies print postage stamps for the Dominion.
2. What company or companies print Revenue stamps for the Dominion.
3. What company or companies print Dominion of Canada bonds.
4. What company or companies print Bank of Canada notes.
5. Whether these contracts contain a fair wage clause.
6. Whether the wage scales have been inspected by Government inspectors

to ascertain if the fair wage clause is observed. If so, at what dates in 1938.
7. Minimum annual -wages paid to, (a) skilled; (b) unskilled workers

employed by the above contractors.
8. Union or prevailing rates of wages paid for similar work in this district.

271. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of the Secretary of State bas had any inquiry

regarding the proper flag to fly on the land during the coming visit of His
Majesty.

2. Whether the Department will table a copy of the regulations or rulings
on this matter.

3. What the regulations are regarding flags on the inland or other waters
in Canada.

272. Return showing:-
1. Whether the militia called out on service and militia duty for the King's

visit throughout Canada will be allowed any kind of pay, meals, or car or
railway fares, or out of pocket expenses for being on parade, or any other
per diem allowances in lieu thereof.

2. Whether any applications for allowances have been received of this
nature from the Militia, and what replies have been given.

3. Who makes these militia parade arrangements.
4. (a) Whether the Government is contributing anything to the provinces,

or municipalities, towards the cost of local decorating; (b) whether the Govern-
ment is decorating federal buildings in Canada.

273. Copy of letters, correspondence, orders in council, telegrams, resolu-
tions and other documents exchanged between the Government of Canada or the
Minister of Transport, or any officer, the Board of Transport Commissioners,
and the Bell Telephone Company of Canada, regarding an inquiry into the
reduction of telephone rates and tolls in Canada, showing what action has been
taken and when; what hearing there has been or witnesses examined, and
including a copy of information given to the acting Minister, the Honourable
Mr. Ilsley by the Department in the matter, as announced by the said Acting
Minister in the House on Wednesday, March 22.
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274. Return showing:-
1. Whether the following: J. P. MacMillan, F. C. Fenton, J. V. Smart,

Andrew Livingstone and John Matheson, are connected with development work
at the Cape Breton National Park.

2. If so, in what capacity each is employed.
3. How much each is receiving, (a) as salary; (b) living allowance;

(c) travelling expenses.
4. How much each received in the years 1937 and 1938 respectively.

275. Supplementary Reply to the following Question:-
1. Under what policy does the Department of Fisheries give aid to the

fishing industry and the fishermen of the Maritime Provinces?
2. Does the same policy apply to the three provinces, or is there a different

policy for Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island?
3. What amount of money did the Federal Government give to each of

the provincial governments in the Maritimes for expenditure among the fisher-
men in the years 1937 and 1938?

4. What amount did the provincial governments contribute in each of
these years?

5. What check has the Federal Government on the expenditure of the
money it contributes?

6. What facilities have the Federal Government for knowing that the
provincial governments put up their share of the money?

276. Return showing:-
1. Whether a new postmaster has been appointed at Harriston, Ontario.
2. If so, his name.
3. Upon whose recommendation he was appointed.
4. Whether he is a returned soldier.
5. Whether any of the other applicants were returned men.
6. If so, their names.

277. Return showing:-
1. The hours worked by stationary engineers and firemen engaged in con-

nection with the heating of buildings under (a) Department of Agriculture;
(b) Fuel Research Laboratories; (c) Justice Department, including peni-
tentiaries, etc.; (d) Mines and Resources Department; (e) The Royal Mint;
(f) National Defence Department; (g) Pensions and National Health Depart-
ment; (h) Post Office Department, including all buildings under its supervision;
(i) Public Printing and Stationery Department; (j) Royal Canadian Mounted
Police; (k) The Department of Transport; (1) The Bank of Canada; (m) Gov-
ernment House; (n) other government buildings where heating is done under
the control or supervision of engineers and firemen.

2. What wages are paid such men, and whether the scale is graded according
to horse-power or size of plant or according to the class of certificate of engineers
or firemen.

3. Whether there is a zoning as to hours or rate of pay. If so, in what
districts.

4. Whether there is a fair wage scale set for this class of employee. If so,
what the details are.

5. The Civil Service Commission rate, grading and hours for such employees.
6. Whether Order in Council P.C. 670 is observed in each case with regard

to such civil servants.
7. Whether Order in Council P.C. 1537 is being observed in regard to

Sunday observance or a day off during the week for such employees.
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278. Return showing:-
1. The amount of, (a) bank debits to individual accounts in Canada for

the month of December, 1938; (b) paper money authorized and in circulation,
shown separately, in the same month, and how much of it Dominion of Canada,
Bank of Canada, and chartered bank issue.

2. The percentage of, (a) paper money in circulation to question 1 (a);
(b) gold held by the Dominion of Canada and Bank of Canada, shown
separately, in proportion to question 1 (a) and (b).

3. How much gold, and at what value per ounce, was exported each year
from 1929 to 1938 inclusive.

4. Why the gold produced in Canada is exported and not stored by the
Government.

279. Copy of payrolls and accounts in connection with work done on the
Government wharf at MacKay's point, Victoria County, Nova Scotia, during
the years 1938 and 1939.

280. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 908, dated April 21, 1939: referring
the following question to the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing and con-
sideration:-

"Is Bill No. 9, entitled: 'An Act to amend the Supreme Court Act,' or any of
the provisions thereof, and in what particular or particulars, or to what extent,intra vires of the Parliament of Canada?"

281. Return showing:-
1. Number of prosecutions conducted in each province by the Weights and

Measures Inspection Service during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939:
(a) of independent retail grocery stores and meat markets for infraction of
Section 63 and of Section 64 of the Weights and Measures Act, giving number
under each section separately; (b) of local chain grocery stores and meat
markets for infraction of Section 63 and of Section 64, of the Weights and
Measures Act, giving number under each section separately; (c) of national
chain grocery stores and meat markets for infraction of Section 63 and of
Section 64, of the Weights and Measures Act, giving number under each section
separately.

2. The number of withdrawals and dismissals and the number of convic-
tions secured in each of the above groups of cases.

3. The numbers in each province of prepackaged goods inspected and the
results of such inspections as to overweight, short-weight or correct weight,during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939, by the Weights and Measures
Inspection Service in: (a) retail independent grocery stores and meat markets;
(b) local chain grocery stores and meat markets; (c) national chain grocery
stores and meat markets.

4. The numbers in each province of loaves of bread inspected and the
results of such inspections as to overweight, short-weight and correct weight
during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939, by the Weights and Measures
Inspection Service.

5. (a) The number of test purchases made by the Weights and Measures
Inspection Service during the fiscal year ending March 31, 1939, in each
province; (b) the number of items overweight, short-weight and correct weight
in, (1) groceries, (2) meats, showing the results, separately, for purchases made
in independent retail grocery stores and meat markets, local chain grocery stores
and meat markets, and national chain grocery stores and meat markets.
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282. Reports and Proceedings and Appendices of the Tariff Board under
Part I of the Tariff Board Act, 1933, upon nine refereices made to it by the
Minister of Finance, viz.: Automobiles; Furniture; Coke; Animal and Vegetable
Oils, Fats and Greases; Cocoa Fibre Mats and Matting; Cigars; Starches and
Dextrines; Worsted Weaving Yarns; Radio Industry.

283. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Government acquired a site for a public building at Tweed,

Ontario.
2. If so, from whom said site was purchased.
3. Sum paid for the same.
4. Whether opposition to the location of said site was expressed by the

council and citizens of Tweed at a public meeting.
5. Whether the Municipal Council of Tweed offered to exchange the

property with the Government in order that the site for said public building
might be -centrally located.

6. If so, whether such exchange was made.
7. Whether the site first acquired was exchanged for another site.
8. If so, the value of the site acquired by such exchange.
9. The assessed value of each of the sites above referred to.

10. From whom the site taken in exchange was acquired.
11. Whether the site lastly acquired was centrally located.
12. Whether the Council of Tweed expressed objection to the location of the

site lastly acquired.
13. What buildings are located on each of said sites.
14. Amount voted by Parliament for the purchase of a site and the con-

struction of a public building at Tweed.
15. Whether tenders for the construction of said building have been received,

and the amount of each tender.
16. Whether a contract for the construction of public building at Tweed

has been awarded.
17. If so, the name and address of such contractor, and the amount of

such contract.

284. Return showing in detail, all moneys expended at lona Wharf,
Victoria County, Nova Scotia, during the calendar year 1938, including therein
the names of foremen and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid
to each, and the names of all persons from whim materials were purchased and
the respective amounts paid to each.

285. Return showing in detail all moneys expended at Grass Cove Wharf,
Victoria County, Nova Scotia, during the calendar year 1938, including therein
the names of foremen and workmen employed and the respective amounts paid
to each, and the names of all persons from whom materials were purchased and
the respective amounts paid to each.

286. Return showing whether the Government will lay on the Table of
the House a Copy of all correspondence with all other material from the Gov-
ernment of the United States, or any other person or persons, since the last
session of Parliament, with reference to, (a) the Chicago diversion of waters;
(b) the St. Lawrence waterway.

287. Return showing:-
1. Whether the Farm Training Plan was devised with the intention of

taking boys out of the cities and placing them on farms.
71494-31
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2. Number of boys placed through this plan in the various province.

3. How many of these came from cities.
4. Number of farmers' sons and f arm hands paid for under this plan in

the various provinces.
5. Whether any steps are now being taken to ensure that the Youth

Training Plan and the Farm Training Plan shall take care of the uneînployed
youth in the cities.

6. Whether the Government has investigated and audited the statements
conccrning work done under the Youth Training and the Farm Training Plan.

7. If so, with what resuits.

288. IReturn showing:-
1. The total expenditures on defence by Canada for ecd of the years

1921 to 1938.
2. The total strength at present of officers, non-comrnîssioned officers and

men of Canada's (a) militia and permanent force, (b> air force, (c) navy.

3. Wiat Canada's navy consists of, and wherc it is located at present.

289. Return sihowîng the total expenditure of the Federai Goverament in
the Province of Quebec, cach fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to Mardi 31, 1939,
for the following purposes: (a) maintenance and improveinent of the St.
Lawrence w~aterway; (b) maintenance and improvement of harbours; (c) sub-
sidies and assistance to maritime communications and trade.

290. Letters, telegrams, reports, memoranda and otier documents relating
to the construction and/or maintenance of public w orks in tic Municipality of
iEscuminac, Bonaventure County, P.Q., since January 1, 1938.

291. Return showing amounts spent by the National Railways on renewals
and new constructions in the Province of Qucice, caci fiscal year from April 1,
1935, to Mardi 31, 1939.

292. Return showing:-
1. The amount of coal purchascd for Government buildings in Ottawa foir

the fiscal years commencing April 1, 1907, to date, by thc Public Works Dcpart-
ment. (a) Whether this coal was purchased by tender or otherwise; (b) what
firms tendercd, the termis of the tender, and the tender prices; (c) tic price paid
per ton; (d) the total amount paid to any one firmn during each of tic years
mentioncd; (e) what firm was successful in obtaining tic tender ecd year;
(f) how these tenders, if any, were obtained in each of these years wietier by
advertisement or otherwise.

2. For ecd of the years above mentioned, hýow the quantities delivercd by
tic successful tenderer were established, whether by railway rates or othcrwise.
(a) If cstablisied by railway rates, the number and particulars of ecd car so
delivercd; (b) if tic quantities delivercd were cstablished other than by rail-
way rates, iow suci delivered quantities wereestablisied, giving full particulars;
(c) in any of the years mentioned, wiat means, if any, the Dýepartment has
taken ýto check tic delivered weigits of coal.

3. Wieticr the Department of Public Works or any otier departmnent of
the Govcrnment operates a scale to check the weights of coal delivered, and if
so, how long this scale lias been operated.

4. Wietier the operation of any said scale lias discloscd discrepancies in
delivcrcd weigits of coal, and if so, what action the department lias taken to
recover or adjust overciarges due to incorrect weight.
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5. Whether the Department bhas any information of any refunds made to
the Government by any coal company delivering coal on Government account
or any adjustment made by any coal company for duplicated bills, overcharges
in delivered weights, short weights, or overpayments. If so, the full particulars
of each and every such refund and adjustment.

6. In any of the fiscal years above mentioned, whether any coal company
has been paid any special rate or price per ton over and above the tender price
for any special service or delivery charge or handling charge in connection with
the coal delivered under such tender. If so, the full particulars for each year.

293. Copy of letters, telegrams, memoranda and other documents in the
possession .of the Government relating to the appointment of a new Postmaster
of Quorn, Ont.

On motion of Mr. Hill, it was ordered,-That Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the
Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of Zdenka Pauline Otillie Josefine von
Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known as Yvonne Drummond" be referred
back to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills with instruc-
tions that they have power to report whether or not Standing Order 100 be
suspended in relation thereto.

The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Gardiner,-That Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie
Provinces, be now read the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion,it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole;

And the House continuing in Committee;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker took the Chair, and left it, to resume
the same at eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.
(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bills)

Mr. Vien moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
House to go into Committee of the Whole on Private Bills (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The Bill No. 21, An Act respecting Industrial Loan and Finance Corpora-
tion, was then considered in Committee of the Whole, and after some time
spent therein, the Committee rose without reporting. -

The following Bills were severally read the second time, divorce bills, on
division, and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills
(together with the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the
Senate on Divorce, on the petitions on which the divorce bills mentioned
below, were founded), viz:-

Bill No. 125 (Letter F-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams."

Bill No. 126 (Letter G-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Winnifred May Routledge Nilsson."

71494-11
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Bill No. 127 (Letter 11-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Ernest James Feasey."

Bill No. 128 (Letter 1-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ethel Jean Peters."

Bill No. 129 (Letter J-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Eva Clara Doe Durrell."

Bill No. 134 (Letter J of the Senate), intîtuled: "An Act to amend An Act
to incorporate The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada."

Bill No. 135 (Letter K-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Hlarold Morris."

Bill No. 136 (Letter L-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Philippe Emile Collette."

Bill No. 137 (Letter M-3 of the Senate), intituhed: "An Act for the relief
of Muriel Sucklîng Brown."

(Public Bills)

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 26, An Act to
amend the Criminal Code.

Mr. MacNeil, seconded by Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), moved,-That the
said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;

The flouse then resumed the consideration in Committee of the Whole of
Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces, and progress
having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to consider it
again at the next sitting of the flouse.

The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

.Mr. Lapoiftte (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave
the Chair.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The flouse accordinghy resolved itself again into Committee of Supply, and
progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained heave to sit
again at the next sitting of the flouse.

At eheven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at three o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYEES.

A Message was reccix-ed from the Senate informing this Huse that the
Senate had passcd flie following Bill, to which the concurrence of this House
was desired:-

Bill No. 138 (Letter 1-2 of the Scnatcj, intituled: "An Act to amend The
Canadian National Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933."

Mr. Bothwell, from the Special Committec on Elctoral Matters, prcsented
the Fourth Report of the said Comnmittec, whichi is as follows:-

Your Committee was instructed by order of referenee dated Mareh 13, 1939,
to study and report on " Methods used to cifeet a redistribution of electoral
districts in Canada and in other countries, and to make suggestions to the
buse in connection therewith," but regrets that it has been unable to give this
order of reference the consideration it merits, owing to the number of meetings
necessarily devoted to consideration of suggested amendments to the Dominion
Elections Act, 1938, the last of which meetings was held on the second instant.

Your Committee gave consideration to the methods in use in Great Britain,
Australia, New Zealand, The Union of South Africa and in the United States,
together with suggestions made by the Counsel as to how redistribution could
bcecffected in Canada.

Your Committee, howýýevcr, concluded that there are many important ques-
tions, including that of the relation of urban to rural population, as it may be
effected by the next decennial census, that slîould receive dctailed study before
a definite decision is made.

Your Committee therefore submits, without further comments, a state-
ment of the methods employed in other conntries, and the suggestions made,
for the consideration of the House.

(For copy of aforesaid Statement o 'f the methods ernployed in other countries,
etc.. accomponyinq .said Report, see Appendix No. 4.)
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Mr. Bothwell, from the Special Committee on Electoral Matters, presented
the Fifth and Final Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee was instructed to consider and report on methods whereby
lumbermen, fishermen, seamen and miners in the Province of British Columbia
may be enabled to exercise their franchise under the Dominion Elections Act,
1938, and, having considered this Order of Reference, lias come to the conclusion
that the Act as now drafted amply ensures the right of all electors to exercise
their franchise.

Your Committee also recommends that the following amendments be made
to the Dominion Elections Act, 1938:-

That Subsection (1) of Section Six be amended by deleting the words
"two stenographers and three clerks " from the third line of the said subsection,
and substituting the following therefor: " one Secretary to Executive and four
clerks ".

That Rule (3) of Sehedule A to section seventeen be repealed and the
following substituted therefor:-

" Candidates and political organizations may nominate to the returning
officer an enumerator for each urban polling division as aforesaid. The return-
ing officer shall, except as hereinafter provided, appoint from among the number
so nominated, one enumerator to represent the political interest that at the last
preceding election was elected to office, and one to represent the different
and opposed political interest that received in the last preceding election the
highest or the next highest number of votes, as the case may be."

That Rule 23 of Schedule A to section seventeen be amended by deleting
the word "six" in the twelfth fine thereof and substituting the word "two"
therefor.

That Subsection (4) of section forty-five be amended by inserting the
words:-
" forthwith examine it to ascertain if it is the ballot paper given by him to
the elector " after the word "shall" in the fourth line thereof, and by adding
the words:" It shall be an illegal offence for an elector to wilfully tear up or
otherwise desuoy any ballot paper supplied tu hin, by the deputy retuiung
officer ", after the word " elector " in the last line thereof.

By inserting the word " Cobourg " between the words "Chapleau " and
Cornwall " in the paragraph entitled " Ontario " in Schedule II.

A copy of the Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence is attached hereto.

(For Minutes of Proceedings, Evidence, etc., accompanying said Report, see
Appendix to the Journals, No. 5.)

Mr. Beaubien, from the Special Committee on Radio Broadcasting appointed
to consider the Annual Report of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and
to review the policies of the Corporation, presented the Fourth and Final Report
of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

1. Your Committee was impressed by the increasing scope and importance
to Canada of the Corporation's work. It feels that more effective steps should
be taken, through broadcasting itself and other appropriate methods of dis-
seminating information, to familiarize the public with its varied activities.

2. Your Committee is satisfied that the financial policies of the Corpora-
tion are sound. The Corporation has consistently achieved a prudent surplus.
Your Committee believes that increased revenue should result from improved
coverage and service.
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3. Your Committee notes with satisfaction the development of the plan
of national coverage especially in the Prairie and Maritime provinces, where
50,000 watt regional transmitters are being added to the national network.
In the further development of the plan, the Committee approves in particular
of the Corporation's intention to proceed at an early date with much needed
improvements in coverage and service in South Western Ontario and British
Columbia.

4. In regard to programs, Canada is in the happy position of having at
her disposal a wide variety of material both from outside and inside the country.
The Corporation's policy and practice appear to take advantage of this situa-
tion, while giving the maximum encouragement to Canadian talent. The
plans for the King's visit are noted with approval. The Committee especially
endorses the Corporation's proposals for a larger number of programs for
rural listeners. It is felt that broadcasting can be an important agency of
practical service to farmers, fishermen and other primary producers, and of
bringing the riches of music, drama and other forms of entertainment and
culture into their homes. Your Committee also feels that the Corporation can
do much to instil an appreciation of the value and advantages of the rural
way of life.

5. Recognizing the necessity of planning and balance in public service
broadcasting, your Committee notes with approval the Corporation's deter-
mination that the present ratio of commercial to sustaining network programs
should not be increased.

6. The Committee of last year emphasized the importance of establishing,
at as early a date as possible, a high-power short-wave broadcasting station,
financed as a national undertaking, but operated and controlled by the Cor-
poration as an integral part of its system. Such a project would facilitate
the exchange of programs with other countries, would serve to advertise and
interpret Canada abroad, and supplement the domestic program service.

Canada is the only leading trading nation without such facilities. We
desire to draw the attention of the government to the imminent possibility
that further delay in proceeding with the undertaking may result in Canada
losing altogether the short wave channels registered in ber name, and as a
consequence, being shut out of the field entirely.

Your Committee approves, as in the widest interests of the nation, the
Corporation's policies regarding short-wave, television and facsimile broad-
casting. The Corporation hopes shortly to occupy the field of high-power short-
wave transmission. As regards television and facsimile, the policy is to alienate
no part of the public domain to private interests. The Corporation intends, as
soon as possible, to undertake experiments in facsimile broadcasting.

8. Your Committee recognizes that the responsibility of controlling and
co-ordinating all broadcasting in the public interest rests upon the Corporation.
In this connection your Committee wishes to express its gratification of a
better understanding between private stations and the Corporation, recently
attained.

9. Your Committee is seized of the difficulties of working out the principles
of freedom of speech in relation to the peculiar characteristics inherent in the
medium of broadcasting. In view of the limitations, both of time and of the
number of channels available for broadcasting, as well as the exigencies of
program planning, your Committee is convinced that fairness in the presenta-
tion of controversial material can best be assured by means of any system of
network broadcasting on a sustaining basis.

10. Your Committee shares the view of the Corporation that network
broadcasting of programs of opinion on current affairs should not be available
for commercial sponsorship, more adequate time to be provided free for this
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purpose. The Committee believes that the Corporation's policies respecting
broadcasts of opinion are designed to ensure the largest possible measure of
fairness and equality of opportunity. We wish to emphasize the importance
of placing before listeners the widest variety of points of view. It is desired
to stress the importance of flexibility and experiment in forms of presentation.

11. Certain of the Corporation's policies affecting the public generally
have not been sufficiently made known resulting in misunderstanding and
inconvenience. Your Committee approves of the Corporation's intention to
make such policies known more fully and widely in the future. While recog-
nizing the rapidly changing and developing character of the enterprise, the
Committee wishes to stress the need of duly publicizing policy decisions of
this kind.

12. On the matter of political network broadcasting, your Committee is
of the opinion that serious consideration be given to placing such broadcasting,
during federal and provincial election campaigns, on a sustaining basis exclus-
ively, with the understanding that the time so provided will be divided equit-
ably among the political parties. Your Committee is also of the opinion that
network party political broadcasting between elections should remain open
to purchase, subject always to consideration of fair distribution and program
planning.

13. Your Committee recommends that the licence fee for privately-owned
broadcasting stations be revised in relation to power and population served,
and that the new scale be effective for the current fiscal year.

14. Your Committee believes that the existing regulation which imposes
on the vendor of a radio set the obligation, before making a sale, of ascertaining
that the purchaser possesses a licence, should be rescinded. It recommends that
the vendors of receiving sets be in future required to report monthly to the
Department of Transport the names and addresses of all purchasers of sets,
including the date of each sale.

15. Your Committee wishes to record its warm appreciation of the public-
spirited manner in which the Board of Governors and the Management are
discharging their duties as trustees of the national interest in broadcasting.
The Corporation is developing a broadcasting system of increasing service to
the people of Canada.

A copy of the minutes of proceeding and evidence is annexed hereto.
(For Minutes of Proceedings, Evidence, etc., accompa\nying said Report, see

Appendix to the Journals, No. 6)

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. McPhee, it was ordered,-That
the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills be granted leave to sit
while the House is sitting.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented -- Return to
an Order of the House of March 15, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether the Department of Public Works recently completed the con-
struction of a Government building at Berwick, King's County, Nova Scotia.

2. If so, whether the Department is aware of alleged unsatisfactory con-
dition of the building, and whether the contractors are being compelled to rectify
the same.

3. (a) The name of the building inspector, (b) his qualifications, (c) wages
paid.
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4. (a) The cost of land on which the building is constructed, (b) cost of
building, exclusive of land.

5. The names of any other party or parties employed by the Department
in connection with the construction or completion of the building, and respective
amounts paid to each.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 4, 1939, for a Return
showmg:

1. Amounts paid for medical services in Prince Edward Island for the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1935, by the following departments: Pensions and
National Health, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Indian Affairs, and Marine.

2. The names of the recipients, and amount received by each from each
department.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of April 24, 1939, for a Return showing:

1. How many community pastures have been established in Kindersley
constituency;

2. Whether tenders were called for the supplying of wire and posts for
the pastures; and, if so, the details thereof;

3. What price was paid for each;
4. What kind of posts were supplied.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 1, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. Who is in charge of Prairie Farm Rehabilitation projects.
2. His qualifications for the position.
3. How much experience he has had in constructing dams costing $1,000

and up.
4. What company constructed the following dams, and the engineer

responsible for the construction of each: (a) Crystal City, (b) Wildhorse,
(c) Bartman, (d) Dead Lake, (e) Long Creek Dam, (f) Lafleche, (g) Lake of
the Rivers, (h) Masefield.

5. Whether there is to be a Prairie Farm Rehabilitation dam in the Leavitt
district in southern Alberta.

6. If so, what engineer will be responsible for the construction of such dam.
7. His qualifications for the position.
8. What company has been given the contract to build the dam near

Leavitt.
9. What companies sent in tenders for the work.

10. The tender of each.
11. In what city the recognized headquarters is of the company whose

bid was selected.
12. How many men are to be given employment on the Leavitt project.
13. How many of these men are residents of Alberta.
14. How many of them are residents of the Lethbridge federal riding.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 1092, dated May 10, 1939: authorizing the sum of
$10,000 to be made available to the Department of Mines and Resources to
carry on undertakings, such as highway construction and forest conservation, in
the Banff and Jasper National Parks for the relief of unemployment among
permanent residents of said Parks, chargeable to Vote No. 512 (Contingencies)
of the Special Supplementary Estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31,
1940.
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The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Brooks:-Order of the House for a Return showing:
1. The rates of duty and taxes imposed on importations of coal and coke

from Germany into Canada.
2. Amount of coal imported into Canada from Germany in each of the last

three fiscal years.
3. Amount of coke imported into Canada from Germany in each of the

last three fiscal years.
4. How much of this coal was consigned to ports in the Maritime Provinces.
5. How much of this coke was consigned to ports in the Maritime Provinces.
6. Amount of German coal imported into (a) Prince Edward Island,

(b) Nova Scotia, (c) New Brunswick, in each of the last three fiscal years.
7. Amount of German coke imported into (a) Prince Edward Island

(b) Nova Scotia, (c) New Brunswick, in each of the last three fiscal years.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
the foregoing Order forthwith.

By Mr. Kuhl:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. The total amount of the Great War reparations collected by Canada

from Germany.
2. On what dates these reparations were collected.
3. How these funds were expended.
4. The total amount of civil and military claims admitted by the Dominion

Government.

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,-That on Saturday, May 13, 1939, this House
shall sit from 11 o'clock, a.m., and that the order of business and procedure will
be the same on Saturday as on Thursday.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to, on division.

Mr. Mackenzie King moved,-That on and after Thursday, May 11, 1939,
until the end of the session, the House shall meet at 11 o'clock in the morning
of each sitting day and that in addition to the usual intermission at 6 o'clock,
p.m., there shall also be an intermission every day from one to three o'clock.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to, on division.

The House then resumed the consideration in Committee of the Whole of
Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces, which was
reported with amendments, considered as amended, read the third time and
passed.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill, to which the concurrence of this House
was desired:-

Bill No. 139 (Letter Z-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incorporate
Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge Company."-Mr. Gray.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-
mentioned bill from the Senate was read the first time and ordered for a second
reading at the next sitting of the House.
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The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 63, An Act to amend
The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935;

?.\r. Euler moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Blackmore, adjourned.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Gray, the House reverted to
Motions."

Mr. Gray then moved,-That Bill No. 139, An Act to incorporate Prescott
aind Ogdensburg, Bridge Company, be now read the second time.

And a Debate arisîng thereon, andi continuing;

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question

put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, ar.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemployment
and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 1116, dated May 11, 1939: renewing loan of the
sum of $58,374.60 made to the Province, of Saskatchewan which matured on
April 19, 1939; and renewing loan of the sum of $215,612.11 made to the
Province of Saskatchewan in respect to interest accruals to April 30, 1939,
accepting as security therefor Treasury Bills of the said province bearing interest
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum respectively.

Mr. Bothwll moved,-That the Third Report of the Special Committee
on Electoral Matters, presented to the House on Thursday, May 4, 1939, be
now concurred in.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Power, adjourned.

The fobbowing Bibi, from the Senate, was read the first time, and ordered
for a second reading at the next sitting of the bouse:-

Bibi iNo. 138 (Letter 1-2 of the Senate), intituled. "An Act to amend The
Canadian Nationai-Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933."-Mr. Howe.

The bouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Euier,--That Bibi No. 63, An Act to amend The Canadian Wheat Board
Act, 1935, be now read the second time.
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After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;
it w'as agreed to, on the following division:-

YEAS

Messrs.

Bercoviteli,
Bertrand (Prescott),
Bertrand (Laurier),
Black (Chateauguay-

Huntingdon),
Blair,
BManchette,
Bonnier,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Boulanger,
Bradette,
Brasset,
Cardin,
Chevrier,
Clark (Essex South),
Clark

(York-Sunbury),
Cleaver,
Cochrane,
Coté,
Crerar,
Crète,
Davidson,
Deachman,
Donnelly,
Dubois,
Duffus,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Dussault,
Emmerson,
Euler,
Evans,
Factor,
Fafard,

Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Ferron,
Fiset (Sir Eugène),
Fontaine,
Francoeur,
Fraser,
Furniss,
Gardiner,
Gariépy,
Gauthier,
Girouard,
Glen,
Golding,
Gosselin,
Goulet,
Grant,
Gray,
ilanson,
1Hill,
Howard,
Howe,
Hurtubise,
Hushion,
Ilsley,
Isnor,
Jean,
Kinley,
Lacroix (Quebec-

Montmorency),
Lalonde,
Lapointe (Matapedia-

Matýane),
Leduc,

Little,
McCallum,
McCann,
McCuaig,
McCulloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
Mclntosh,
McIvor,
McKenzie

(Lambton-Kent),
MacKinnon

(Edmonton West),
MeKinnon (Kenora-

Rainy River),
McLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacLean (Prince),
McLean

(Simcoe Ea.st),
MacLennan,
McNevin

(Victoria, Ont.),
MeNiven

(Regina City),
McPhee,
Maybank,
Mayhew,
Michaud,
Mullîns,
Mulock,

Muteli,
Neill,
O'Neill.
Parent (Quebec

West and South),
Parent (Terrebonne),
Patterson,
Plaxton,
Pottier,
Power,
Purdy,
Reid,
Rhéaume,
Rickard,
Rinfret,
Roberge,
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross

(Middlesex East),
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Sanderson,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Norfolk),
Telford,
Thauvette,
Thorson,
Tomlinson,
Tremblay,
Tueker,
Turgeon,
Veniot,
Weir,
Winkler,
Wood,
Young 128.

NAYS

Messrs.

Anderson,
Baker,
Barber,
Blackmore,
Brooks,
Brown,
Casselman,
Coldwell,
Douglas (Weyburn).
Elliott (Kinidersley),
Esling,
Fair,
Fleming,

Graydon,
Green,
Hansell,
Harris,
llayhurst,
Homuth,
Hynidman,
Jaques,
Johnston

(Bow River),
Kennedy,
Kuhl,

Landeryou,
Lawson,
Leader,
Lennard,
McGregor,
MacInnis,
MacMillan,
MacNeil,
MacNicol,
Marshall,
M-assey,
Mitchell,
Motherwell,

Needham,
Perley,
Queleli,
Rowe (Athabaska),
Senn,
Spence,
Stevens,
Stirling,
Thompson,
Tustin,
Ward,
White,
Woodsworth-50.
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The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, reported with amendments, considered as amended, and
ordered for a third reading at the next sitting of the House.

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. McPhee, the House reverted to
"Routine Proceedings."

Mr. McPhee, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
then presented the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has considered the following Bills and has agreed
to report them without amendments, viz:

Bill No. 115 (U-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Roberta Copeland Cool Roberts."

Bill No. 116 (V-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Margaret Maud Turner Bell."

Bill No. 117 (W-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner."

Bill No. 118 (X-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ambrose Tibbitts Aston."

Bill No. 119 (Y-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena, 0."

Bill No. 120 (A-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick."

Bill No. 121 (B-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Elsie Victoria Oliver."

Bill No. 122 (C-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Doris Mabel Casselman."

Bill No. 123 (D-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham."

Bill No. 124 (E-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Rose Edith Winer Bazar."

Bill No. 125 (F-3 of the Senate), intituled "An Act for the relief of
Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams."

Bil No. 126 (G-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Winnifred May Routledge Nilsson."

Bill No. 127 (1-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ernest James Feasey."

Bill No. 128 (1-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ethel Jean Peters."

Bill No. 129 (J-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Eva Clara Doe Durrel."

Bill No. 134 (J of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to amend an Act to
incorporate The Royal Colege of Physicians and Surgeons in Canada.

Bill No. 135 (K-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Harold Morris."

Bill No. 136 (L-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Philippe Emile Collette."

Bill No. 137 (M-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Muriel Suckling Brown."

Your Committee also considered the facts pertaining to Bill No. 71 (Letter

Y of the Senate) intituled: "An Act for the relief of Zdenka Pauline Ottilie
Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known as Yvonne Dru-
mond," pursuant to Order of Reference dated May 9, and has agreed to
recommend that Standing Order 100 be suspended in relation to the said bio.
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By leave of the Huse, Mr. McPhee moved,-That such part of the Fourth
Report of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis relating to
Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of Zdenka
Pauline Otihhie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known as
Yvonne Drurnnond," presented to the House to-day, be now concurred in.

And the question being put -on the said motion; it was agreed to.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m.,' Mr. Speaker adjourned the House4without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then seven minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis without amendment:-

Bill No. 6, An Act to amend the Pension Act.
Bill No. 82, An Art, to Encourage the Co-operative Marketing of Wheat.
Bill No. 89, An Act to Assist and Encourage Co-operative Marketing of

A gricultural Products.

Mr. McPhee, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis,
presented the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee has considered Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate),
intituled: "An Act for the relief of Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von
Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known as Yvonne Drummond," and has
agrccd to report same without amendments.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the flouse,
by command of His Excellency the Governor General, Annual Report of the
Department of Mines and Resources includîng Report of Soldier Settiement of
Canada for the fiscal year ended Mardi 31, 1938. (French version.)

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the Kîng's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the flouse of May 8, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Whether Mr. Huntley Sinclair is in the employ of the Dominion
Government.

2. If so, in what capacity, and what was paid to hlm by way of salary
and expenses during ecd of the years, 1936, 1937, 1938 and up to date in 1939.

714U-32
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Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return showing amounts spent
by the Radio Commission or Canadian Broadcasting Corporation on new con-
struction in the Province of Quebec, each fiscal. year from April 1, 1935, to
March 31, 1939.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 1, 1939, for a copy of
the reports made by the Auditors of the Canadian National Railways to the
Minister of Railways and Canals or the Minister of Transport, in the years
1935 and 1936.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of The Unemploy-
ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 1107, dated May 11, 1939: extending an Agreement
entered into between the Dominion and the Province of British Columbia under
provisions of an Order in Council, P.C. 2646, dated October 21, 1938, whereby
the Dominion agreed to contribute towards the carrying on of projects for the
employment of single, homeless, unemployed individuals in the said province
for the period of April 1, 1939, to March 31, 1940, inclusive, not in excess of
$50,000, chargeable to Vote No. 508 of the Supplementary Estimates, 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1108, dated May 11, 1939: extending an Agreement
entered into between the. Dominion and the Province of British Columbia and
Alberta respectively under provisions of Orders in Council, P.C.'s 2492 and
2493, both dated October 4, 1938, respecting the placing and maintaining in
employment on farms of certain unemployed and necessitous individuals com-
monly referred to as the "Farm Employment Plan," whereby the Dominion
was to pay 50 per centum of such of the expenditures connected therewith not
to exceed the sum of $7.50 per month per individual, chargeable to Vote No. 508
of the Supplementary Estimates 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1109, dated May 11, 1939: extending an Agreement
entered into with the Province of Manitoba under the provisions of Order in
Council, P.C. 2495, dated October 4, 1938, whereby the Dominion agreed to
pay to the said province 50 per centum of the costs incurred in placing and
maintaining in employment on farms certain unemployed and necessitous
individuals, commonly referred to as the " Farm Employment Plan," for the
period of April 1, 1939, to May 31, 1939, inclusive, respecting each unemployed
individual who is over 16 years of age, without means of support, and who is
sent by the said province to seasonal farm employment, chargeable to Vote
No. 508 of the Supplementary Estimates 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1110, dated May 11, 1939: extending an Agreement
entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Saskatchewan whereby
the Dominion agreed to pay to the province 50 per centum of the costs incurred
in placing and maintaining in employment on farms certain unemployed and
necessitous individuals, commonly referred to as the " Farm Employment Plan,"
for the period of April 1, 1939, to April 30, 1939, inclusive, not to exceed $7.50
per month per individual, chargeable to Vote No. 508 of the Supplementary
Estimates, 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1111, dated May 11, 1939: granting the sum of
$415,000 to be made available to the Department of Mines and Resources,
$15,000 for expenditures by the Dominion Forest Service of the said Depart-
ment; the remainder of $400,000 to be used in carrying on, during the fiscal
year ending March 31, 1940, a national forestry plan intended for the conserva-
tion of Canadian forests and for the training and development of single, unem-
ployed young men in and for forestry work, chargeable to Vote No. 508 of the
Special Supplementary Estimates 1939-40.
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Order in Council, P.C. 1112, dated May 11, 1939: respecting payments by
the Dominion to the Province of British Columbia in connection witb an
emergent situation arising out of the: care of a mnmber of non-resident transients
who had congregated ini the urban centres of the said province, chargeable to
Vote No. 512 (Contingencies) of the Special Supplementary Estimates of the
fiscal year ending March 31, 1940.

Order in Council, P.C. 1113, dated May 11, 1939: authorizing an expendi-
turc not in excess of $12,000 chargeable to Vote No. 511 (Administration), of
the Special Suppiementary Estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1940,
for the production of documentary motion picture films.

Mr. Power, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
llouse,--Copy of Order in Council P.C. 956, dated April 27, 1939, amending
regulations made by Order in Council P.C. 91, dated January 16, 1936, as
amended by Order in Council -P.C. 2375, dated January 4, 1939: amplifying
the regulations regarding the provisions for dental services wîth respect to
cases coming within thosc classes which are provided for under the said Order ini
Council as amended.

Mr. Vien moved,-That Bill No. 21, An Act respecting Industrial Loan
and Finance Corporation, be placed on the Order Paper for consideration in
Committee of the Whole.

After Debate tiiereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
negatived.

The Order being read for the third readîng of Bill No. 63, An Act to
amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935;

Mr. Euler moved,-That. the said Bill be now read the third time.

And a DebaLe arising tliereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Lapointe (Quebec East), adjourned.

The House resolved itself again into Committc of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (In full of amounts set forth
below):

FURTIIER SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1938-39

FINANCE

MISCELLANEous GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

464 Federal District Commission-Maintenance and improvement
of grounds adjoining Government buildings, Ottawa, and
for improvements to the parkway systemn under the
control of the Federal District Commission-Further
amount required. ... ... ... .. . .... .. .. .... .... $ 8,072 38

LABOUR

465 Combines Investigation Act-Further amount required. . 6,500 00
466 Industrial Disputes Investigation Act-Further amount

requîred. .... î.. .... .... ...... .. ............. 4,000 00
467 Labour Gazette and other publications authorized by Labour

Department Act-Furtber amount required .... ....... 6,000 00
7149"-21
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LEGISLATION

THE SENATE

468 General Administration-Further arnount required .. .... .... 10,000 00

flousE 0F COMMONS

469 Qeneral Administration, Estimates of the Clerk-Further
amount required...................40,142 50

470 Estimates of the Sergeant-at-Arms-Further amount required. 16,003 59

MINES AND RESOURCES

INDIAN AFFAiRs BRANCH

Welfare and Training-
471 Welfare of Indians-Further amount required........9,0()( 00

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

PENSIONS BRANCH

Services to Veterans and Dependents
472 Employers'Liability Compensation-Further amount required 38,000 00

HEALTH BRANCH

473 Opium and Narcotie Drugs-Further amount required.. . 15,000 00
474 Treatment of Sick Mariners-Further amount required.. .. 20,000 00

PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY

475 Canada Gazette-Further amount required...........4,500 00

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

476 Land Services-Arising out of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Act, enforcement of Federal Statutes generally,
and other incidentai expenses-Further amount required. 75,000 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

477 To compensate members of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police for injuries rcceived in the performance of duty-
Further amount required.................362 83

SECRETARY 0F STATE

PATENT AND COPYRIGHT OFFICE

478 Patent Record-Further amount required...........5,629 52

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 0F CANADA

479 To provide for the payment to the Government of the United
Kingdom on account of losses sustaiined under the New
Brunswick 500 British Fami1y Agreements of August 4th,
1927, and August 27th, 1935; and to approve the financial
concessions granted to the New Brunswick 500 British
Family settlers by way of 30 per cent reduction in debt,
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interest remission for one year and dollar for dollar
bonus in accordance with the terms of the agreement of
August 27, 1935, and Orders in Council P.C. 1025, of
April 18, 1935; P.C. 1183 of May 18, 1936, and P.C.
1158 of May 23, 1938.. ...................... 54,415 72

TRADE AND COMMERCE

480 Exhibitions and Fairs-Further amount required .. .. .. .. 120,000 00

Canada Grain Act

481 Canadian Government Elevators-Further amount required. 14,360 00

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

482 Miscellaneous services relating to navigation and shipping,
including provision to settle outstanding claims by the
Imperial Board of Trade, London, England, for expenses
incurred in respect of Canadian Distressed Seamen of
British ships registered out of Canada and to provide for
any future claims on account of Canadian Distressed
Seamen of such British ships which may arise in future-
Further amount required.. .. .................. 500 00

483 Life saving service, including rewards for saving life-Further
amount required.. .......................... 500 00

484 To provide for Canada's share of the cost of the North
Atlantic Ice Patrol-Further amount required.. .. .. .. 1,257 00

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

NATIONAL HARBOURs BOARD

485 To provide for payment, to National Harbours Board, of the
amounts hereinafter set forth, to be applied in payment
of the deficits (after payment of interest due the publie
but exclusive of interest on Dominion Government
Advances and depreciation on capital structures) arising
in the calendar year 1938, in the operation of the fol-
lowing:-

Quebec Harbour-Further amount required.. .. ... 40,983 20
Prescott Elevator.. .. ..................... 7,447 18

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND CAR FERRY AND TERMINALS

486 Additional amount, in excess of the sum of $327,000 already
appropriated, required to provide for the payment during
the fiscal year 1938-39 to the Canadian National Rail-
way Company (hereinafter called the National Company)
upon applications approved by the Minister of Transport,
made from time to time by the National Company, to
the Minister of Finance and to be applied by the National
Company in payment of the deficit (certified by the
auditors of the National Company) in the operation of
the Prince Edward Island Car Ferry and Terminals aris-
ing in the calendar year 1938.. ................ 60,643 58
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GOVERNOR. GENERAL'S WARRANTS 1938-39

487 To provide for direct relief expenditures in the drought areas
of the Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. (Governor
General's Warrants of September 21, and October 4,
1938).. ................................ 1,765,000 00

488 To provide for Material Aid and for the purchase and distri-
bution of feed and fodder for live stock in the drought
areas of the Province of Saskatchewan (Governor Gen-
eral's Warrant of October 4, 1938).. .............. 4,500,000 00

489 To provide for the purchase and distribution of food stuffs
in the Province of Saskatchewan (Governor General's
Warrant of October 4, 1938).. ................ 300,000 00

490 To provide for a contribution to the International Commission
for the Assistance of Child Refugees in Spain (Governor
General's Warrant, November 4, 1938).. ........... 10,000 00

491 To provide for compensation to owners of animals slaughtered
under the Animal Contagious Diseases Act (Governor
General's Warrant, November 23, 1938).. .. .. .. .. .. 120,000 00

492 To provide, under agreement with the Province of Ontario,
pursuant to the provisions of the Unemployment and
Agricultural Assistance Act, 1938, for a program of special
works for the purpose of assisting in the alleviation
of an emergency unemployment condition in the Northern
Sections of the Province (Governor General's Warrant,
December 14, 1938).. ...................... 1,000,000 00

493 To provide for expenses in connection with the coming visit
of Their Majesties The King and Queen (Governor Gen-
eral's Warrant, December 22, 1938).. .. .......... 10,000 00

494 To provide an amount additional to that provided under
Vote 633 of the Supplementary Estimates 1938-39 to
cover the net income deficit of the Canadian National
Railways (Governor General's Warrant, January 11,
1939).. ................................ 13,000,000 00

INTERIM SUPPLY

MAIN ESTIMATES, 1939-40

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding $45,095.590.78, being one-sixth of
the amount of each of the several items as set forth in the Main Estimates
for the fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1940, laid before the House of
Commons at the present session of Parliament, be granted to His Majesty,
on account, for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1940.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY EsTIMATES, 1939-40

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding $20,389,783, being one-sixth of
the amount of each of the several items as set forth in the Special Supple-
mentary Estimates for the fiscal year ending the 31st March, 1940, laid
before the House of Commons at the present session of parliament, be granted
to His Majesty, on account, for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1940.

Resolutions to be reported.

By leave of the House the said Resolutions were reported, read the second
time and concurred in, and the Committee of Supply to sit later this day.
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The House resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted--
1. Resolved, That towards making good the Supply granted to bis Majesty

on account of certain expenses of the Public Service for the fiscal year ending
3lst Mardi, 1940, the sum of $45,095,590.78 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada.

2. Resolved, That towards making good the Supply granted to bis Majesty
on account of certain expenses of the Public Service for the fiscal year ending
3lst March, 1940, the sum of $20,389,783 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada.

3. Resolved, That towards making good the Supply granted to uis Majesty
on account of certain expenses of the Public Service for the fiscal year ending
3lst March, 1939, the sum of $24,308,853.91 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada.

Resolutions to be reported.

By leave cf the House the said Resolutions were reported, read the second
time and concurred in, and the Committee of Ways and Means te sit again
later this day.

Mr. Durining then, by leave of the bousýe, presented a Bill, No. 140, An Act
for granting to bis Majestycertain sums cf money for the public service of the
financial years ending the 3lst March, 1939, and the 3lst March, 1940,
respectively, which was read the first time.

By leave cf the Houýse, the said Bill was read the second time, considered
in Committee cf the, Whole, repnrted wjthoiit amenchnent, read the third time
and pa.ssed.

The bouse resolved itself again into Committee cf Supply.

And the lieuse continuing in Committee;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker took the chair, and left it, te resumne the
saine at eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)

Mr. bansen moved,-That Mr. Speaker do 110W leave the Chair for the
bouse te go into Committee cf the Whole on Private Bis (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

Thc following Bills were considered in Committee cf the Whole, reported
witheut amendment, read the third time, divorce bills on division, and passed,
viz.--

Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and te change
its name to liousehold Finance Corporation cf Canada.

Bill No. 115 (Letter U-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
cf Roberta Copeland Cool Roberts."
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Bill No. 116 (Letter V-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Margaret Maud Turner Bell."

Bill No. 117 (Letter W-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner."

Bill No. 118 (Letter X-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Ambrose Tibbitts Aston."

Bill No. 119 (Letter Y-2 of the Senate), intituled:
of Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena, 0."

Bill No. 120 (Letter A-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick."

Bill No. 121 (Letter B-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Elsie Victoria Oliver."

Bill No. 122 (Letter C-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Doris Mabel Casselman."

Bill No. 123 (Letter D-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham."

Bill No. 124 (Letter E-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Rose Edith Winer Bazar."

Bill No. 125 (Letter F-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams."

Bill No. 126 (Letter G-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Winnifred May Routledge Nilsson."

Bill No. 127 (Letter H-3 of the Senate), intituled:
of Ernest James Feasey."

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

"An Act for the relief

Bill No. 128 (Letter 1-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Ethel Jean Peters."

Bill No. 129 (Letter J-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Eva Clara Doe Durrell."

Bill No. 134 (Letter J of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to amend an Act
to incorporate The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons in Canada.

Bill No. 135 (Letter K-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Harold Morris."

Bill No. 136 (Letter L-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Philippe Emile Collette."

Bill No. 137 (Letter M-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief
of Muriel Suckling Brown."

On motion of Mr. Hanson, it was ordered, That a Message be sent to the
Senate to return to that House the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing
Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom were referred the Petitions on
which the above-mentioned Divorce Bills were founded.

The Bill No. 139 (Letter Z-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incor-
porate the Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge Company, was read the second
time, and referred to the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and Tele-
graph Lines.

(Public Bills)

The Bill No. 23, An Act to amend the Dominion Elections Act, was again
considered in Committee of the Whole, and further progress having been made
and reported, the Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next
sitting of the House.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired;

The Committee of Supply then resumed, and progress having been made
and reported, the Committee obtained leave to sit again at the next sitting of
the House.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this Blouse that the
Senate had passed the Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie
Provinces, with amendments, which are as follows:

1. Page 1, line 21. After the word "declaration" insert the words "has
been made".

2. Page 4, line 13. After the word "by" insert the words "or through".

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Blouse
without question, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then four minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at il o'elock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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OTTAWA, SATURDAY, 13TH MAY, 1939

PRAYES.il o'clock, a.m.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, delivered a Message
from is Excellcncy the (3overnor Gencral, which was read by Mr. Speaker,
as follows:-
TWEEDSMUIR

The Governor Ceneral transmits to the House of Commons, Supplementary
Estimates of sums required for the service of the Dominion for the year ending
on the 3lst March, 1940, and, in accordance with the provisions of " The
British North Arnerica Act, 1867," the Governor General recommends these
Estimates ta the flouse of Commons.
GOVERNMENT flOUSE,

OTTAWA, May 13, 1939.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, the said Message and Estimates were referred
ta the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Bothwell moved,-That, the Third Report of the Special Committee
on Electoral Matters presented to the House on. Thursday, May 4, 1939, be
now eoncurred in.

And the question bcing put on the said motion; it was agreed ta, on division.

The said Report was accordingly concurred in.

Mr. Rinfret, a Memaber of the King's Privy Counecil, presented,-Return ta
an Order of the flouse of February 20, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Tons of bituminous coal imported into Canada in each of the following
years, 1936, 1937 and 1938.

2. The cost of such coal.
3. Tons of anthracite coal imported into Canada in the following years,

1936, 1937 and 1938.
4. The value of such coal.
5. Tons of coal purchased by the Canadian Government for the same years,

(a) bituminous; (b) anthracite.
6. Tons of coal purchased by the Canadian National Railways during the

years 1936, 1937 and 1938.
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7. Of the quantity so purchased, how much was imported from the United
States or outside the Dominion.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return
showing the total expenditure of the Federal Government in assistance to
agriculture in the Province of Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to
March 31, 1939.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return
showing the total expenditure of the Federal Government on public works in
the Province of Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 5, 1939, for a Return
showing amounts granted by the Federal Government to the Provincial Govern-
ment of Quebec, each fiscal year from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939, for the
following purposes: (a) as federal subsidy to the province under the provisions
of the British North America Act; (b) to assist the province and the muni-
cipalities for the relief of the poor and the unemployed; (c) to assist the
province and the municipalities in carrying out relief works; (d) to assist the
province and the municipalities in the construction of the Trans-Canada high-
way; (e) to assist the province, municipalities and. mine owners in the con-
struction of roads to the mines; (f) to assist the province and the municipalities
in land settlement; (g) to assist the province in the payment of old age pensions
to persons over 70 years of age; (h) to assist the province to pay a pension to
the blind; (i) to assist the province in the professional training of youth and
the rehabilitation of young people out of work; (j) to assist the province in
fighting tuberculosis in cattle; (k) to assist the province in all other works
not enumerated above.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King, seconded by Mr. Manion, it was
Resolved, That a humble address be presented to His Majesty the King, con-
veying to His Majesty, on the occasion of His arrival in Canada, assurance
of the loyal affection of this House and of the eager anticipation with which
it looks forward to the presence of His Majesty and of Her Majesty the Queen
in this country, and of the deep interest with which its members will follow the
visit of Their Majesties to the several provinces and to the United States.

The House resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted (Less anounts voted in Interim
Supply):-

MAIN ESTIMATES

NATIONAL DEFENCE

GENERAL

208 Adjustment of War Claims.. ...................... $ 60,000 00
Resolution to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

The House then adjourned at 6 o'clock, p.m., until Monday next, at eleven
o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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il o'clock, a.

PRAYERS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bil:-

Bill No. 140, An Act for granting to lis Majesty certain sums of money
for the publie service of the financial years ending the 3lst March, 1939, and
the 3lst Mardi, 1940, respectively.

On motion of Mr. Cochrane, for Mr. Vien, it was ordered,-That the Stand-
ing Committee on Raiiways, Canais and Telegraph Lines, be given leave to
sit while the flouse is sitting.

Mr. Crerar, a Member of the King's Privy Council, for Mr. Rinfret, pre-
sented,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, of
February 3, 1939, for a copy of ail letters, telegrams, tenders, engineers' and
inspectors' reports and other documents with reference to the diversion of
water from the Saskatchewan River to Caron, Saskatchewan, along with a cnpy
of any contract entered into by any departruent of the Federal Government
and the Province of Saskatchewan, the City of Moosc Jaw or any person, firm
or corporation with reference to said projeet.

Mr. Gardiner, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the flouse of February 3, 1939, for a copy of ail letters, tele-
grams, engineers' and inspectors' reports and other documents, as well as a
staternent showing the estimated cost of the dam and the number of farmers
who will be assisted thereby, in connection with the building of a dam on the
Saskatchewan River at or near Saskatoon.
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The following Addresses were voted to His Excellency the Governor General,
and Order of the House issued to the proper officers: -

By Mr. MacNicol, for Mr. Green,-Address to His Excellency the Governor
General, for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other docu-
ments exchanged between any department of the Dominion Government and
the Government of the Province of British Columbia, or any department
thereof, concerning the Dominion being represented upon the taking of evidence
on commission in China in the case of Rex vs. Gordon Lim.

By Mr. MacNicol for Mr. Green,-Address to His Excellency the Governor
General, for a copy of all leases, contracts, and agreements between the Gov-
ernment and Johnston National Storage, Limited, of the City of Vancouver,
concerning the public assembly dock at the City of Nanaimo, together with
all reports, correspondence and other documents in regard thereto.

By Mr. Brooks,-Order of the House, for a copy of all payrolls, state-
ments and other documents showing moneys expended by the Public Works
Department at Morgam Harbour breakwater, County of Inverness, for the
year 1938.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 93, An Act to
authorize the raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of money for the Public
Service;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And the question being proposed;

Mr. Landeryou, seconded by Mr. Elliott (Kindersley), moved in amend-
ment thereto: That all the words after the word "That" in the motion be struck
out and the following substituted therefor:

" in the opinion of this House, it is expedient that the Governor in Council
should be authorized to raise by the issue of currency and/or credit through
the Bank of Canada an amount not to exceed $200,000,000 for public works and
general purposes.

And a Debate arising thereon;

Mr. Coldwell, seconded by Mr. MacInnis, moved in amendment to the
said proposed amendment:-

" That the amendment be amended by striking out the amount $200,000,000
and substituting $100,000,000, and, further, that the words ' and general pur-
poses ' be deleted from the last line and the words ' during the current financial
year' be substituted therefor."

And the Debate still continuing, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Blackmore, adjourned.

The House then resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Rogers,
-That Bill No. 94, An Act to provide for the Training of Young People to fit
them for Gainful Employment, be now read the second time.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Con-
mittee of the Whole, reported with amendments, considered as amended, and
ordered for a third reading at the next sitting of the House.
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The House then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion
of Mr. Euler,-That Bill No. 63, An Act to amend The Canadian WTheat Board
Act, 1935, be now read the third time.

After stili further Debate thereon, the question being put on the snid
motion; it was agreed to, on division.

The Bill No. 62, An Act to amend the Canada Grain Act, was considered
in Committee of the Whole, reported with amendments, considered as amended,
read the third time and passed.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Huse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, ar.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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i o'clock, a.m.
PRAYERS.

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre), a Member of the King's Privy Council,presented,-Partjal Return to an Order of the House of February 15, 1939, for
a Return showing:-

1. The value of machinery, parts and material imported by the Depart-
ment of National Defence from the United States during the years 1936, 1937,
and 1938, respectively.

2. The value of machinery, parts and material imported by the Depart-
ment of National Defence from other countries during the same period.

Hie aIso laid before the House,-Copies of Contracts entered into by the
Department of National Defence for various military supplies.

lie also presented, for Mr. Rinfret,-Return to an Order of the Huse of
May 1, 1939, for a copy of aIl letters, telegrams, memoranda and other documents
in the possession of the Government, coneerning the electrie lîghting of the
wharf at Les Eboulements, constituency of Charlevoix-Saguenay.

The Order being read for the bouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Gardiner moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The bouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.
71494--W
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

NATIONAL DEFENCE

GFNERAL

209 Battlefields Memorial.... ............. 32,000 00
210 Book of Remembrance...................8,000 00
211 Closing Relief Projects...................1,000 0

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS
Civil Pensions-

212 Robert Allen.....................269 52
213 Walter Pettipas....................515 90
214 Florence Walker....................360 0
215 Arnold Truman Townsend................420 00
216 Michael Mountain...................420 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again later this day.

By leave of the flouse, on motion of Mr. Vien, the flouse reverted to
"Motions."

Mr. Vien then, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals, and
Telegraph Lines, presented the Third Report of the said Committee, which is
as follows:-

Your Committee lias consîdered Bill iNo. 139 (Letter Z-2 of the Senate),
An Act to incorporate Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge Company, and bas
agreed to report it with amendments.

The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itself again into Com-
mittee of Supply;

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now
leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The flouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

NATIONAL DEFENCE

RETIREMENT OF CAPITAL

217 Annual Sinking Fund to retire, with interest, moneys bor-
rowed for Capital Expenditures... ........ 3,447,175 00

GENERAL

Radio Services-Northwest Territories and Yukon Radio
System-

206 Chargeable to Ordinary Accolint..........324,575 00
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MILITIA SERVICES

174 Cadet Services.....................144,500 00)
188 Royal Military College.................402,544 M<
189 Grants to Military Associations and Institutes, in the amounts

detailed in the estimates...............106,350 OUa
Engineer Services and Works-

175 Chargeable to Ordinary Account............965,900 M,'
176 Chargeable to Capital Account-Construction and Prop-

erties....................1,401,265 0(1,
Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again later this day..

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker Ieft the Chair, to resumne the same at
eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.
(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bis)
Mr. Gray moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the

buse to go into Committee of the Whole on Private Bis (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The Bill No. 139 (Letter Z-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to incor-
porate Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge Company," as amended by the Stand-
ing Commit tee on Railways, Canais and Telegraph Lines, was then considered
in Committee of the Whole, reportcd with a further amendment, considered as
amended, read the third time and passed, as so amended.

(Public Bis)
The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 30, An Act to

amend The Fisheries Act, 1932;

Mr. Neill, seconded by Mr. Stevens, moved,-That the said Bill be now
read the second time.

And a Debate arising thereon, and continuing;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired, the flouse
resumned consideration of Government Orders.

The Bill No. 104, An Act respecting Stockyards, Live Stock, and Live
Stock Products and Hatcheries, was then ronsidered in Committee of the Whole,
and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave to
consider it again at the next sitting of the flouse.

The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itseif again into Committee
of Suppiy;

Mr. Gardiner moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The flouse accordingly resoived itseif agaîn into Committee of Suppiy.
71494-833J
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in~ Interim
~Supply):

AGRICULTURE

EXPERIMENTAL FARms

14 Branch Farms, Stations, and Illustration Stations.....$1,406,427 00

PRODUCTION SERVICE

15 Production Service Administration..............36,460 00
Health of Animas-

16 Administration of Animal Contagious Diseases Act and
Meat and Canned Foods Act...........1,677,981 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the Huse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, a.m.

PILERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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il o'clock, a.m.

The Clerk informed the House of the unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker.
Whereupon Mr. Sanderson, Chairman of Committees, took the Chair as Deputy
Speaker, pursuant to the Statute in that case made and provided.

PRAYFRS.

The Bill No. 104, An Act respecting Stockyards, Live Stock, and Live
Stock Products and Hatcheries, was again considcred in Committee of the Whole,
reported with an amend'ment, considered as amended, and ordcred for a third
reading at the next sitting of the House.

The amendments made by the Senate to Bill No. 83, An Act to Assist
Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces, were takên into consideration and con-
curred in.

The Order being read for the House to, resolve itself again into Com-
mittee of Supply;

Mr. Gardiner moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The H-ouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted:-

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less amownts voted in Interim Supply)

AGRICULTURE

PRODUCTION SERVICE

Health of Animas--
17 Compensation for animais slaughtered......... 410,000 00
18 Live Stock and Poultry.................875,949 50
19 Plant Protection .... .................. 281,412 0
20 Plant Products-Seeds, FesFrtiesInsecticides.and

Fungicides Control, including grant of $18,900 to Cana-
dian Seed Growers' Association.............572,878 00

Grants to Fairs and Exhibitions-
21 Administration...................14,480 00
22 Grants, in the amounts detailed in the Estimates......322,409 86
23 Grants to Agricultural organizations, in the amounts detailed

in the Estimates...................42,350 00

MARKETING SERVICE

24 Marketing Service Administration.............106,595 00
25 Agrîcultural Economies..................104,905 00
26 Dairy Produet-s.....................378,945 00
27 Subsidies for CoId Storage Warehouses under the Cold Storage

Act, and Grants in the amounts detailed in the Estimates. 97,212 57
28 Fruit, Vegetable and Maple Products, and Honey, including

grant of $5,000 to Canadian Horticultural Council. . 555,117 00
29 Live Stock and Live Stock Product. ............ 538,664 00
30 Marketing of Agricultural Products, including temporary

appointments that may be requîred to be made, notwith-
standing anything contained in the Civil Service Act,
the amount available for such appointments not to exceed
$30,000......................200,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

AGRICULTURE

SCIENCE SERVICE

593 Entomology-Further amount required............25,755 00

EXPERIMENTAL FAIMS SERVICE
594 Branch Farms, Stations and Illustration Stations-Further

amount required...................88,279 00

PRODUCTION SERVICE
Health of Animas-
95 Administration of Animal Contagious Diseases Act and

Meat and Canned Foods Act-Further amount
required....................40,000 00
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596 Compensation for animais slaughtered-Further amount
required.............. ....

597 To provide for payment of compensation to owners of
animais affected with diseases coming under the
operation of the Animal Contagious Diseases Act,
which have died or have been slaughtered under
circumstances unprovided for under the above Act
and regulations thereunder, in the amounts detaiied
in the Estimates...............

MARKETING SERVICE

598 Subsidies for Cold Storage Warehouses under the Cold Storage
Act, in the amounts detailed in the Estimates-Further
amount required.................

99Fruit, Vegetable and Maple Products, and Honey, including
grant of $500 to Advisory Export Council-Further
amount required.................

GENERAL

600 To provide for assistance to encourage the improvement of
cheese and cheese factories.............

601 To provide for the distribution of buttcr, including temporary
appointments that may be required to be made, notwith-
standing anything contaîned in the Civil Service Act. .

602 To provide assistance for the replacement of maple produc-
tion equipment.......... .......

603 To provide assistance in the marketing of Canadian cattie
and beef....................

604 Grant to the Dominion Council of Canadian Fur Breeders,
Fort William, Ontario...............

400,000 0o

449 00

118,074 23

39,500 00

750,000 00

1,000,000 0O

300,000 0O

200,000 Do

2,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

AGRICULTURE

495 To provide for material, feed, fodder, seed and seeding
supplies--relief in the dried out areas of the Province
of Saskatchewan for the months of April, May and
June, 1939....................1,200,000 0O

496 To provide assistance to the provinces for the re-establish-
ment of settiers...................400,000 DO

497 Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act and Water Storage .. .. ... 3250,000 0O
498 To provide assistance for fair buildings and improvements.. 100,000 00
499 Science Service, New Buildings...............189,900 00
500 Experimental Farms Service, New Buildings at Central

Experimental Farm and Branch Farms and Stations.. 233,330 DO

Resolutions to be reported.

Report te be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the Huse.
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The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 59, An Act ta
amend The Live Stock Pedigree Act, 1932;

Mr. Gardiner moved,-That the said Order be discharged and the Bill
withdrawn.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.
The said Order was then discharged and the Bill withdrawn.

The House then adjourned at 10.55 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at
eleven o'clock, a.m.

FREDERICK G. SAiNDERSON,
Deputy Speaker.
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il o'clock, a.m.
PRAYERS.

The House resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted:-

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

NATIONAL DEFENCE
MILITIA SERVICES

General Stores, including authority for commitments against
future years:

Clothing, Armament and Signal equipment-
177 Chargeable to Ordinary account (Commitments

$3,000-00)................$1,332,147 00
178 Chargeable to Capital Account-Armament and

Equipment- (Commitments $14,306,436.00). .. 4,561,595 00
Ammunition procurement, including Dominion Arsenals-

179 Chargeable to Ordinary Account (Commitments
$1,738,000.00.......... .. ... 1,818,023 00

180 Chargeable to Capital1 Aýcco0unt -(Commitments
$2,553,330.00)...............759,835 00

Inspection of Stores, Arms and Ammunition-
181 Chargeable to Ordinary Account.........169 '522 00
182 Chargeable to Capital Account-Equipment.....49,000 00
183 Medical, Dental and Veterinary Stores-Chargeable

to Ordinary Account..............17,700 00
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Mechanical and Water Transport-
Chargeable to Ordinary Account....
Chargeable to Capital Account.....

Non-Permanent Active Militia.........
Permanent Force..............

GENERAL

3 GEORGE VI

120,971 00
.. .. .. 8,000 00

....................2,830,488 00
....................6,087,760 00

Radio Services-Northwest Territories and Yukon Radio
System-

207 Chargeable to Capital Account (Equîpment and
Properties)......... ......

NAVAL SERVICES

190 Royal Canadian Navy................

Naval Stores-
191 Chargeable to Ordinary Account. .. .......
192 Chargeable to Capital Account. .. ........

Naval Engineering-
193 Chargeable to Ordinary Account..........
194 Chargeable ta Capital Account (Ships and Properties) .
195 Royal Canadian Naval Reserves............

AIR SERVICES

Royal Canadian Air Force-

70,375 00

2,675,961 00

1,451,772 00
930,900 00

993 365 00
2,018,903 00

429,099 00

196 Permanent Active Air Force.............3,992,686 00
197 Non-Permanent Active Air Force...........393,556 00

Air Force Stores, including authority for commitments against
future years-

198 Chargeable to Ordinary Account.........2,676,204 00
199 Chargeable to Capital Acount (Commitments

$2,700,000).................12,065,069 00

Buildings and Works-
200 Chargeable ta Ordinary Account..........
201 Chargeable ta Capital Account...........

Civil Government Air Operations-
202 Chargeable to Ordînary Account... .......
203 Chargeable to Capital Account (Equipment) .. ....

Training of Pilots, including authority for commitments
against future years-

204 Chargeable ta Ordinary Account... .....
205 Chargeable ta Capital Account (Equipment and

Properties) (Commitments $761,840).....

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

(In full of arrounts set forth below)

NATIONAL DEFENCE
MILITIA SERVICES

Engineer Services and Works:

111,000 00
4,212,000 00

225,050 00
100,000 00

2,771,840 00

3,228,160 00

621 Capital Account...................145,000 00
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General Stores:
Clothing, Armament and Signal Equipment-

622 Ordinary Account................100,000 0O
623 Capital Account.................73,625 DO

Ammunition Procurement, including Dominion Arsenals-
624 Capital Account.................203,375 0O
625 Non-Permanent Militia. ................ 100,000 DO

NAVAL SERVICES
Naval Engineering:

626 Capital Account...................300,000 DO

GENRAL SERVICES

627 Defence Purchasing Board.................75,000 DO

RETIREMENT 0F CAPITAL

628 Annual Sinking Fund to retire, with interest, moneys borrowed
for Capital Expenditures................84,640 43

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Le8s amounts voted in Interim Supply)

NATIONAL DEFENCE
173 Departmental Administration...............438,900 DO

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again later this day.

The Order being read for Consideration of Amendments made by the
Senate to Bill No. 38, An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to
control the awarding of contracts, for the manufacture cf defence equipment
and the construction of defence projeets, to limit costs and control profits in
respect of such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way cf boans of certain
sums cf money for such purposes;

Mr. Mackenzie (Vancouver Centre) moved,-That the said amendments
be now read the second time and concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed te, on division.

The said amendments were accordingly read the second time and con-
curred in.

The House resolved itself again into Committee cf Ways and Means,
and progress having been made and reported, the Committee obtained leave te
sit again at the next sitting cf the flouse.

The Order being read for the third reading cf Bili No. 94, An Act te
provide for the Training cf Young People to fit them for Gainful Empbcyment;

Mr. Rogers moved,-That the said Bill be now read the third time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion, it was
agreed to.

The said Bibi was accordingly read the third time and passed.
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The Order being read for the third reading of Bill No. 104, An Act respect-
ing Stockyards, Live Stock and Live Stock iProducts and Hatcheries;

Mr. Crerar moved,-That the said Bill be now read the third time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the third time and passed.

The flouse resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted:

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES

118 Departmental Administration.. .... ...... ......... $ 178,735 00

MINES AND GEoL0Gy BRANCE

119 Branch Administration..................35,000 00

Bureau of Mines--
120 Bureau of Mines Administration. ........... 28,000 00
121 Minerai Resources Investigations............424,000 00
122 Explosives Act...................24,000 00

Bureau of Geology and Topography-
123 Bureau of Geology and Topography Administration and

Miscellaneous Services..............144,000 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the buse.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), it was resolved,-That when
this House adjourns this day it stand adjourned until to-morrow at 2.30
o'clock, p.m.

The flouse then adjourned at 10.04 o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at
2.30 o'clock, p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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2.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendment:-

Bill No. 94, An Act to provide for the Training of Young People to fit
them for Gainful Employment.

A Message from His Majesty the King, was delivered by Major A. R.
Thompson, Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, the House standing:-

Mr. Speaker, the King commands this Honourable House to attend His
Majesty immediately in the Chamber of the Honourable the Senate.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker with the House went up to the Senate Chamber
to attend His Majesty; and being returned;

Mr. Speaker reported that when the House did attend His Majesty the
King, in the Senate Chamber, His Majesty was graciously pleased to give His
Royal Assent to the following Bills:-

An Act respecting a certain Trade Agreement between Canada and the
United States of America.

An Act to carry into effect the provisions of the Convention of the 15th
September, 1938, providing for emergency regulation of the level of Rainy Lake
and of the level of other boundary watèrs in the Rainy Lake watershed.

An Act to Encourage the Co-operative Marketing of Wheat.
An Act to Assist and Encourage Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural

Products.
An Act to provide for the supervision and regulation of Trading in Grain

Futures.
An Act to amend the Pension Act.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act to provide for the Training of Young People to fit them for Gainful

Employment.

A.D. 525
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And that to these Bills the Royal Assent was pronounced by the Clerk of the
Senate in the following words:-

" His Majesty the King doth assent to these Bills."

And then that he (the Speaker of the House of Commons) had addressed
His Majesty the King as follows:-

"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY:

" The Commons of Canada have voted Supplies required to enable the Gov-
ernment to defray certain expenses of the Public Service.

" In the name of the Commons, I present to Your Majesty the following
Bill:-

"An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for the public
service of the financial years ending the 31st March, 1939, and the 31st of
March, 1940, respectively.

" To this Bill I humbly request Your Majesty's Assent."

And that to this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by command of His Majesty
the King, did thereupon say:-

" His Majesty the King thanks His Loyal Subjects, accepts their benevolence,
and assents to this Bill."

And that after which, His Majesty was pleased to make a most gracious
Speech from the Throne to both Houses of Parliament, as followeth:-

Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:

I thank you sincerely for your Addresses received on my arrival at Quebec.
The Queen and I deeply appreciate your loyal and affectionate messages.

I am very happy that my visit to Canada affords me the opportunity of
meeting in Parliament assembled, the members of both Houses. No ceremony
could more completely symbolize the free and equal association of the nations
of our Commonwealth. As my father said, on the occasion of his Silver Jubilee,
the unity of the British Empire is no longer expressed by the supremacy of the
time-honoured Parliament that sits at Westminster. It finds expression to-day
in the free association of nations enjoying common principles of government,
a common attachment to ideals of peace and freedom, and bound together by a
common allegiance to the Crown.

The Queen and I have been deeply touched by the warmth of the welcome
accorded us since our arrival in Canada. We are greatly looking forward to
visiting each of the Provinces, and, before our return, to paying a brief visit to
the United States.

It is my earnest hope that my present visit may give my Canadian people
a deeper conception of their unity as a nation. I hope also that my visit to
the United States will help to maintain the very friendly relations existing
between that great country and the nations of the Commonwealth.

These visits, like the one recently made by the Queen and myself to the
continent of Europe, will, we trust, be viewed as an expression of the spirit
of our peoples which seeks ardently for closer friendship and better relations
not only with our kith and kin but with the peoples of all nations and races.
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Honourable Members of the Senate:

Memberis of the Homse of Commons:

May the blessing of Divine Providence rest upon your labours and upon
my realm of Canada.

On motion of Mr. lapointe (Quebec East), the Huse then adj ourned at
3.45 o'clock p.m., until Monday next at il o'clock a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYEiRS.

Mr. Power moved,--That the Blouse do go into Committee of the Whole,
at the next sitting of the Blouse to consi.der the following proposed Resolution:

That it is expedient to amend the Dominion Elections Act to provide a
limitation on candidates' expenses, with provision for the necessary returns and
proceedings for the enforcement of such limitations and appropriate penalties
for violations thereof; with provision also for payment out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of necessary expenses in connection therewith.

Whereupon, Mr. Power, a Member of the Kings Privy Couneil, informed
the House, That Bis Excellency the Governor General, having been informed
of the subject-matter of the proposed Resolution, recommends it to the Blouse.

Resolved, That the House do go into Committee of the Whole, at the next
sitting of the House, to consîder the said proposed Resolution.

The Order being read for the Blouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Ways and Means;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The Blouse accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and
Means.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted:-

THE INCOMIE WAR TAX ACT
Resolved, Thât it is expedient to amnend The Income War Tax Act and to

provide-
1. That a taxpayer (other than a company deriving income from a metal-

liférous mine to, which Section 89 of the Act app1ies.) shall be e'ntitled to deduet
from the tax that would otherwise be payable under the Act amounts not

71494-44
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exceeding in the aggregate ten per cent of capital costs actually incurred and
paid in the period beginning May 1, 1939, and ending April 30, 1940, in respect
of the construction, installation betterment, replacement or extension of plant,
machinery or fixed equipment during the same period, by deducting, in each of
the first three fiscal years of the taxpayer after April 30, 1940, in which the
taxpayer bas taxable income, an amount not exceeding one-third of the aggre-
gate amount of the deductions authorized.

Provided, however, that if the amount authorized to be deducted is greater
than the income tax payable by any taxpayer in any of the said three years,
then the amount of such excess shall be allowed as a deduction from tax in any
subsequent period in which the taxpayer is entitled to a credit under the pro-
visions hereof, but not beyond the sixth fiscal period ending after April 30, 1940.

2. That any metalliferous mine that comes into production after the 31st
day of December, 1939, and prior to the lst day of January, 1943, shall be
exempt from income tax for the first three fiscal periods following the com-
mencement of production.

3. That dividends paid by a metalliferous mine to a Canadian company
during the period that such metalliferous mine is exempt from taxation under
section eighty-nine of the Act shall be exempt in the hands of such Canadian
company.

4. That the tax imposed at the source on payments by Canadian debtors
to non-residents in respect of films, whether copyrighted or not, be increased
to 5 per centum on the total amount of such payments.

5. That salaries, bonuses, directors' fees, or other like remunerations, paid
by Canadian companies to a non-resident, in excess of $14,000, shall not be
allowed as an expense of such Canadian company.

6. That general overhead expenses of companies shall be apportioned between
the taxable and non-taxable income of such companies.

7. That where any estate or trust is taxable under the Act it shall not
receive a personal exemption of one thousand dollars.

8. That dividends paid by a personal corporation out of capital gains after
all of the income of such corporation bas been taxed against and received
by its shareholders shall be exempt from taxation.

9. That the Resolutions numbered 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 shall be applicable to
the incomes of 1938 and fiscal periods ending therein. Resolution numbered 4
shall be applicable on April twenty-sixth, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine. Resolutions numbered 1 and 2 shall come into force as indicated
therein.

THE SPECIAL WAR REVENUE ACT

Resolved, That it is expedient to introduce a measure to .amend The
Special War Revenue Act, and amendments thereto and to provide:

1. That Section 88 of the said Act be struck out and the following sub-
stituted therefor:

"88. (1) In addition to any duty or tax that may be payable
under this Part, or any other statute, there shall be imposed, levied
and collected a special excise tax of three per cent on the duty paid
value of all goods imported into Canada subject to entry under the
General Tariff payable by the importer or transferee who takes the
goods out of bond for consumption at the time when the goods are
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îmported or taken out of warehouse for consumption: Provided that
when raw furs imported into Canada are exported therefrom, a draw-
back of the Vax paid may be granted under regulations Vo be made by
the Minister.

(2) The Vax impo6ed by this section shall not apply to:-
(a) The articles enumerated in Schedule V to this Act.
(b) Goods, the duty paid value of which does not exceed twenty-,five

dollars, when imporbed by mail or ex-press, or by the -owner thereof
when entetring Canada unless more than one entry of suceh goods be
made by one importer during one day from one country, in *hich
case the tax shahl be applicable."

2. That any enactment founded on this Resoluti:on shail be deemfed to
have corne into, force on the Vwenty-sixth day of April, one thousand rine
hundred and thirty-nine, and Vo have applied Vo all goods imported or ýtaken
out of warehouse for consumption on -and -after that day and to have applied
to goods previou6ly imported for which no entry for consumption was 'made
before that date.

THE EXCISE ACT

Resolved, That it is expedient Vo introduce a measure teo amend The
Excisýe Act, 1934, and amendm*ents thereto and Vo provide:

1. That the Schedule to the said Act which sets out the excise duties Vo
be imposed, levied and collected on spirits distilled in Canada be amended by
striking out subsection (c) of Section 1 of the said Sehedule and substiiuting
therefor -the following:-

(c) On every gallon of the strength of proof uscd in any bonded manu-
factory in the production of vinegar, sixty cents, and so in propor-
tion for any greater or ýless strength than the strength of proof and
for any less quanti.ty than a gallon;

2. That any enactment founded on this Résolution shahl be deemed ta
have corne into, force on the twenty-sixth day of April, anc Vhousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine.

CUSTOMS TARIFF

1. Resolved, That schedule A to the Customs Tariff, being chapter forty-
four of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, as amended by chapter seventeen
of the acts of 1928, chapter thirty-nine of the acts of 1929, chapter thirteen of
Vhe acts of 1930 (first session), chapter three of the acts of 1930 (second
session), cliapter thirty of the acts of 1931, chapter forty-one of the acts of
1932, chapters six and thirty-seven of the acts of 1932-33, chapters thiirty-
two and forty-nine of the acts of 1934, chapter twenty-eight of the aèts of
1935, chapter thirty-one of the acts of 1936, and chapter Vwenty-six Ôf the
acts of 1937, be further amended by striking thereout tariff items 39,* 39a,
39c, 39d, 53, 54, 54a, 55, 63a, 77a, 87(n), 98, 98a, 117, 170, 171a, 172,172a,
173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178b, 183, 184, 203, 208g, 208h, 209h, 210b, 241,;241a,
255, 265b, 289, 326f, 343, 346a, ý386(c), 390e. 409e(ii), 417, 42,2a, 427b,*427e,
427h, 43.5, 438e (3), 445d, 446g, 448, 454, 462b, 466, 476 (i) and (ii), 537e,
549e, 569e, -571a, 587b, 597a, 598a, 616, 618e, 652, 657b, 663e, 664b, 1682a,
696, 804, 810, 814, 816, 818, 825, and Orders in Council P.C. 1414 and P.C.

71494-34J
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2736, the several enumerations of goods respectively and the several rates of
duties of customs, if any, set opposite each of the said items, and by inserting
the following items, enumerations and rates of duty in said sehedule A:

Tariff British Intermediate General
Item Preferential Tariff Tariff

39 (i) Potato starch and potato flour .... per pound 1 et. 2 cts. 2 cts.
Wheu in packages weighmng two pounds eacb, or

leua, the weight of such packages to be, included
in the weight for duty.

(ài) Starch, and ail preparations having the quality
of starch, n.o.p..................... per Pound 1 et. 1i ets. 2 ots.

When in packages weighing two pounds each, or
leu, the weight of such packages to ho included
ini the weight for duty.

Un, Starch or flour of sago, cassava, or rice; rice meal,
rie feed, rie poliah, rie bran, rice shorts. per pound et. li cts. li cts.

39o Dextrine, and combinations or preparations o! starch
and dextrine without admixture of foreign material,
n.o.p ............................... per pound jet. 1 et. 1j et$.

39d Combinations or preparations o! starch and dextrine
with admixture of foreign material, n.o.p., which,
when mixed with cold water, do flot form an
adhesivo paste ..............per pound 1 et. 2 cts. 2j ets.

39o Resia sizing ............ ........ 5 P.C. 7j P.C. 10 P.C.

53 Corumeal. .............. par barrel Free 50 ots. 60 ets.

55 Indien com .n......... .............. per bushel Free 10 ots. 20 cts.

77a Cocoa beans, flot roasted, crushed or ground ....
per one hundred pounds Fiee $1.50 $3.00

87 (n) Tomatoes ................................ Free 27ý P.C. 30 P.C.
but flot less than . ý.. per peund 2 cts. 3 cts.

98 Bananas.................... .. Par stem or bunch Free 50 ets. 81.00

117 Fiah livers, fresh, salted or in preservative medium. Free Free Free

170 Books, periodicals and pamphlets, or parts thereof,
printed, bound, unbound, or in sheets, (flot to in-
clude blank account books, copy books, or books to
be written or drawn upon) in any other than the
English language.............................. Free Free Free

172 Books, pamphlets and charte printod or published by
any governmnent abroad; olciai financial and busi-
ness reports and statements issued by companies or
associations abroad; books, pamphlets and reports,
for the promotion o! religion, medicine and surgery,
the fine aria, law, science, technical training, and
the study of languages, flot ineluding dictionaries.
Scîîpture and prayer carda, and religious pictures
and mottoes, flot to include frames; books, bound or
unbound, which have been actually printed and
manufactured more than twelve years; manuscripte;
insurane maps; freîght rates, passenger rates and
time-tables issued by transportation companes
abroad and relating te transportation outside of
Canada, in book or in pamphlet form ............. Frea Free Free

173 Books which are included in the curriculum o! any
uaiversity, college or school in Canada for use as
text books or as works o! referene, not to include
dictionaries; printed books, pamphlets and carde
for use in schools to test the dere o! intelligence
o! pupils; alI books for bons fidefihiaries, and
being the pro, erty o! the organized authorities o!.
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Tariff British Intermediate General
Item Preferential Tariff Tariff

such libraries and flot ini any case the property of
individuals or business conoerns, uxuler such regu-
lations as may be prescribed by the Minister;
directories for free reference libraries; books re-
ceived from free lending libraries abroad, subject to
returu under Custome supervision within sixty days. Free Free Free

178b Printed advertising matter and tickets, time-tables
and freight and passnger tariffs issued by railway
systems in the British Empire (not including rail-
way systems operating in Canada)............... Free ....... .......

183 (i) Newspapers, or supplemental editions or parts
thereof, partly printed and intended to be com-
pleted and published in Canada .................. Free Free Free

(ii) Comic and pictorial sections to be inserted in or
folded with periodical publications entered for
maiing purposes as second-class matter, when the
space devoted to advertisements in each section
dnes not exceed 40 per centum of the total space.... Free Free Fre.

184 Newspapers, unbound, n.o.p.; tailors', milliners' and
mantle-makers' fashion plates, when imported in
single copies in sheet form with periodical trade
journals...................................... Free Free Free

197e Electrie cable insulating paper, *0045 inch or less in
thickness, and condenser tissue paper ............. Free 10 P.C. 25 P.C.

203 Non-edible seeds, beans, nuts, bernies, plants, weeds,
barks, and woods, in a crude state or chipped or
ground, and extracts and preparations thereof, al
of the foregoing when adapted for dyeing or tan-
ning; turmecric, nutgalls and extracts thereof; indigo,
indigo paste and extracts of; anilie oil, crude; anilie
saits, alizarin and artificial. alizarin; annatto,
liquid or solid; iron liquor, being solution of acetate
or nitrate of iron adnpted for dyeîng and ualico
printiug; red liquor, being a crude acetate of
aluminum prepared from pyroligneous acid and
adapted for dyeing and calico printing ............. Free Free Free

206b Dextrose (glucose) solutions, prepared for parenteral
administration i therapeutic treatments; com-
ponent materials and articles to be used in making
sucli preparations .............................. Free Free Free

208g Calcium molybdate, molybdenum oxîde, vanadium
oxide and tungsten oxide, whether iu powder, in
lumps, or formed into briquettes by the use of a
binding material, when for use in the manufacture
of steel, under regulations prescnibed by the Min-
ister................................... ... ... Fe Free 5 p.C.

208h Ethylene glycol, when imported by manufacturers
f or use exclusively i tbe manufacture of anti-freez-
iug.compounds or of explosives, in their own fac-
tories..... -.............................. ... Free Free Froe

208v Methyl ethyl ketone and isopropyl acetate.......... Free 25 P.C. 25 p.c.ý

209b Nicotine; saîts of nicotine; preparations containing
nicotin)e in a free or combined state, for dipping,
spraying or fumigating, n.o.p ................... Free Free 10 P.C-~

210h (i) Barilla or soda ash..per one hundred pounds 15 cts. 25 cts. 30 ct$.

(ii) Sal soda ...... ...... per one hundred pounds 20 ets. 30 cts. 30 cts&

241 Litharge and mixtures or combinations of litharge
with other materials, such mixture or combina-tions to contain not less than 50 per centum by
weight of litharge, when imported by manufac-1
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Tariff
Item
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ht. Intermediate General
itia Tariff Tariff

24la

265b

289

326f

343

344

346a

349a

349b

351c

386

390c

403

409e

417

Britis
Prefereî

Taril

turers of electrie storage batteries, for use exclu-
sively in the manufacture of storage battery plates
in their own factories........................... Free

Litharge, n.o.p ................................... Free

Cod liver oil, crude or refincd....................... Free

Baths, bathtubs, basins, closets, closet seats and
covers, cînset tanks, lavatories, urinais, sink'.
and lauodry tubs of earthenware, stone, cernent,
dlay or other niaterial, n.o.p ........... .......... 15 P.C.

Mouldcd illuminating sbades, reflectors and refrac-
tors of glass, of synthetic resins, of pyroxylin, or of
plastics of cellulose acetate or otber chemnical
derivatives of cellulose, of a class or kind not made
ia Canada, designed for use with lighting fixtures
or with portable lanîps. .................... Free

Tin, in blocks, pigs or bars ........................ Free

Tin strip waste and tin fou....... .............. Free

Zinc slugs or dises. when imported hy manufacturers
of electric dry batteries, for use lu the manufacture
of seamîcas cups or' sheils for snch batteries, in
their own factories........................... Free

Alloys of copper, n.o.p., containing 50 per certum or
more by weight of copper, viz.: sheets, plates,
strips, bars, rods and tubes......... .............. 7ï P.

Alloys of magnesium, viz.: ingots, pigs, sheets, plates,
stripa, bars, rods and tubes....................... 5 P.C.

Brass wire, when imported by manufacturers of
fourdrinier wires or of paper-machine wire cloth, for
use exclusively in their own factories............... Free

(c) Sheets, plates, hoop, band or strip, hot rolled,
being mould boards, shares, cultivator or shoe
shapes, plough plates, land sides or disc circles,
when such rectangles, circles or sketches are cut to
8bape butnot moulded, puncbed, polisbed or other-
Wise manufactured, when imported by manufac-
turers of agrieultural implements for use exclusiveiy
in the manufacture of agricultural implemente, in
their own factories ............................ Free

Piston ring castings of iron or steel, in the rough as
fromn the moulds.............................. Free

(f) Wire, of rust or acid resisting steel, twisted or
stranded, for use exclusively in commercial fishing
operations ... ................................ Free

(il) Fruit and vegetable grading, grating, washing and
wiping machines and combiation bagging and
weighing machines, and Complets parts thereof;
machines for topping vegetables, and machines for
bunching and/or tying cut flowers, vegetables and
nursery stock, and complete parte thereof; box-
lidding machines, egg-graders and egg-cleaners, and
complets parte thereof, net including aluminum
parte ........................................ Free

Machinery and apparatus and complete parts thereof
and structural iron and steel, of a class or kînd not
made iu Canada, when imported for use exclusively
in the construction or equipment of factories for the
manufacture of sugar from beetroot, or for receiving
sugar beets, under regulations prescribed by the
Minister. ................... ......... ....... Free

Free

15 P.C.

15 P.C.

27ý P.C.

15 P.

5 P.C.

Free

Free

15 P.C.

121 P.C.

15 P.C.

Free

Free

10 P.C.

5 P.C.

Free

Free

15 P.C.

221 P.C.

35 P.C.

322 p-c.

5 P.C.

Free

25 P.C.

25 P.C.

25 P.C.

35 P.C.

Free

271 P.C.

25 P.C.

10 P.C.
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Tariff British Intermediate Genéral
Item Preferential Tariff Tariff

Tariff

422a Concrete road-paving machines, self-propelling, end
loadn type, with a capacity of 21 cubic feet of wet

coceeor more ; concrete and asphait road finishing
machines; ferma graders; sub-graders; combination
excavating and transporting scraper units; con-
crete miîxers, transit type; dump wagons or trailers
on crawler-tracks, nut sel.f-propelled; back-fifllilg
machines and equipment, mounted on seif-propel-
ling wheels or crawling traction, semi- or fuil-re-
volving boom and scraper type; steamn or air driven
pile hammers or extractors; well-points; truck
turntebles; ail the forcgoing of a class or kind not
made in Canada, and complete parts thereof ... Free 10 P.C. M2 p.d.

427h Bail and rcller bearings; complete parts thereof,
110. .. ».. -- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . Free 17'2 P.C. 35 p.c.'

427e Automatic machines for making and packaging cigars
and cigarettes, ot to include tobacco-preparing
machines ............. ......................... Free 10 P.C. 35 P.C.

427h Motion picture projectors, arc lamps for motion pic-
ture work, motion picture or theatrical spot lights,
light effect machines, motion picture secens, port-
able motion picture projectors with or without
sound equipment; electrie rectifiers or generators
designed for use with motion picture projectors;
complete parts of ail the foregoing, not to include
electric light bulbs, tubes, or exciter lamaps.........Free 15 P.C. 35 P.C.

435 Locomotives and motor cars for railways, of a class
or kind not made in Canada, and complete parts
thereof, for use exclusively i0 mining, metallurgical
or sawniill operations..................... ....... Free 12Ù P.C. 20 P.C.

438e (3) Parts, n.o.p., not electro plated, whether finished
or not.... >................. ............. ...... . Free 30 P.C. 40 P.

Provided, that parts in chief value of iron or
steel which were classîfied for duty purposes under
tariff items 427 or 446a, as of .lanuary 1, 1936, shall
be dutiable at ................... ................ Free 25 P.C. 40 P.C.

442d Materials, including ail parts, wholly or in chief part
of metal, of a class or kind not made in Canada,
when imported by manufacturers of goods entitled
to entry under tariff items 410g, 4101, 410n, 410o,
410p, 4iOq, 410u, 410w, 410z, 411, 411a, 411h, 427h,
428c, 428e, 440k and 447a, for use la the manufacture
of such gonds in their own factories, under such
regulations as the Minister may prescribe .......... Free 10 P.C. 10 P.C.

Provided, that materials and parts which are
entitled to free entry or to a lower rate of duty than
is specified ia this item shall not be dutiable under
this item.

443a Ovens, of a class or kind not made in Canada, for use
in commercial bakeries ..................... ...... Free 10 P.C. 30 P.C.

445d Electric wireless or radio apparatus and complete
parts thereof, n.n.p ............................... Free 25 P.C. 30 P.C.

445o Acid-free capacitor tissue and paper, plain and
gummed; aluminum cans, cxtruded; automatic
record changers and parts for pickups; bias celîs;
diaphragms with or without spiders and voice
coils; frames, yokes, brackets and housings te be
used ia the assembly of speakers with mounting
diameter ont exceeding 61 inches; glass dial crystals
and scales; high frcqucncy circuit switches; high
frequency iron cores; magnets; motors and gears
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Tariff rts Intermediate General
Item Prfrnil Tarîif Tariff

for automnatic tuning; radio frequency ceramica
ha. and punching of lw a mica; tub hieldo;

vibratr; vulcanize fibre in sheea rod, stripe
nd tubg for use in the manufactur or te repair

of the oda enumerated ini Tariff Items 45d or
597a, or for use in the manufacture of parts therefor Free PMe 30 P.C.

445p ICeramie spacera and insulatora; copper alloya for
welding; getter and getter asaemblies; glaaa bulbe
and glasa tubing; lead wirea and welds; metal
bulbe; mica parts and wire snubbera; molybdenum
and molybdenum alloy wire; nickel and nickel
alloy tubmng, wire, ribbon, acreen and atrip, coated
or not, carbonized or flot; wire of tungaten or zinc;
ail the foregoing when imported by manufacturera
of radio tubes and parts therefor, for use exclusively
in the manufacture of such articles, ini their own
factories..................................... Free Free 80 P.C.

446g Electrie or gas apparatus deaigned for welding or
cutting and parta thereof, flot including miotors.. .. 5 P.C. 20 P.C. 30 P.C.

448 Steel ballsanmd rollera for use only in ball or roUler
bearings....... ............................ Froe 7j p.c. 10 P.C.

454 Framea flot more than ten inchea in width, clasps and
fasteners (flot to include slîde or hookless fasteners>,
when imported by manufacturers of purses,chate-
laine baga or reticules for use exclusively in the
manufacture of purses, chatelaine bags or reticules,
in their own factories, under regulations prescribed
by the Minister; parts of the foregoing............. Free 121 P.C. 20 p.c.

462b Cinematograph and motion picture cameras, 35 mm.,
for use by professional imotion picture producers
having studios in Canada equipped for motion pie-
turc production; parts of the foregomng............. Free 10 P.C. 15 P.C.

466 Iron sand and irou or steel shot, not further manu-
factured than crushed or ground, and dry putty,
for sawing, polishing, pressure blasting or tumbling
purposes. ............................... ... Free Free Free

476 Surgical and dental instruments of any material;
surgical needles; Xo-ray apparatus; microscopes
valued at not less than 50 dollars each, retail; comn-
plete parts of ail the foregoing ............ ...... Free Free Free

507e Plywood made of two or more layera of wood glued
or cemented together and faced with metal on one
or bath aides .......... ................... .... 5 P.C. 20 P.co. 35 P.C.

537c Rovinga, yarns and warps wholly of vegetable fibres
other than cotton, flot to include materiala for sew-
ing, stitching for packaging purposes, imported by
manufacturera for use exclusively in their own fac-
tories for insulating wire or for weaving or braiding. Free 10 P.C. 15 P.C.

549e Filter press cloth made from human hair, imported
by manufacturera for use in their own factories.... 10 P.C. 271 p.c. 30 p.c.

551d Yarns and warps, spun on the worsted systeun, com-
posed wholly of wool or in part of wool or hair,
imported by manufacturera for use in their own
factories ini the manufacture of woven fabrica in
chief part by weight of wool or hair and not ex-
ceeding six ounces to the square yard when in the
gray or unfinished condition, under auch regulationa
as may be prescribed by the Minister........... Free 17J P.C. 20 P.C.

and, per pound............. 15 cts. 17J ets.

569e Firemen's helmets; safety helmets for industrial
purposes; parts of sucli helmets.................. Free Free Free
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Tariff British Intermediate General
Item Preferential Tariff TariffTariff

571a (i) Mats with cut pile, of cocoa fibre.. per square foot 3 ots. 4 cts. 5 cts.

(ài) Mats, n.o.p., rugs, carpeting and matting of cocoa
fibre ......................... per square yard 7j cts. G ets. 10 cts.

587b Coke of a kind flot produced in Canada or coke which,
owing to transportation costs, is flot available
commercially at point of use ini Canada, when
imported by manufacturers for use exclusively in
manufacturing calcium carbide or rock wool or
in metallurgical operations, ini their own plants.... Free Free Free

597a Musical instruments of ail kinds, n.o.p.; phonographe,
graphophones, gramophones and finished parts
thereof, n.o.p., including cylinders and records
therefor; and mechanical piano and organ players.. 15 P.C. 27J P.C. 30 P.

598a Brass band instruments, of a cîsEs or kind flot made
in Canada; bagpipes and complete parts thereof... Free 25 P.C. 25 P.C.

616 (i) Rubber, crude, caoutchouc or India-rubber, un-
manufactured.................................. Free 5 P.C. 5 P.C.

(ài) Powdered rubber and rubber or gutta percha
waste or junk; recovered rubber and rubber subo-
stituts .............................. ........ Free Free Free

618e Chlorine derivatives o! India-rubber insoluble in
carbon tetrachioride, in sheets not exceeding three
one-thousandths of an inch in thickness, coloured
or not but not printed, lithographed or embossed,
when for use in Canadian manufactures............ Free 5 P.C. 20 P.C.

652 Toilet or dressing combs, n.o.p.; fancy combs, not
heing jewellery................................ 10 P.C. 25 P.C. 27ý P.C.

but flot Iess than.. .per gross..............3$1.50 32.00

657b Parts, unfinished, wben imported by manufacturers
of camolras, for use in the manufacture of cameras,
in thoir own factories ............ .... .... ...... Fr,, 5 P.C. 7'2 p.r.

663e Soya beans, soya bean oit cake and soya beau oit
mneai, when îmported for use as animal or poultry
feeds, or as fertiliser, or when imported for use in
the manufacture o! animal or poultry feeds or
fertilizcrs .................................... Free Free Free

663g Fish meai ..................................... Free 20 P.C. 25 P.C.

682a Net floats o! aluminum, glass, Canvas, cork, or rub-
ber, for use exclusively ini commercial fishing ... Free Free Free

696 Philosophical and scientifir, apparatus, utensils, instru-
ments, and preparations, including boxes and botties
contaîning the same; maps, charts, photographic
reproductions and other pictorial illustrations, casts
as modeis, animais as research or experimental. sub-
jects; mechanical equipment o! a class or kind net
made in Canada. AIl articles in this item, when for
the use and by order of any society or institution
incorporated or established soieîy for religious,
philosophical, educationai, scientiflo or iiterary pur-
poses, or for the encouragement o! the fine arts, or
for the use and by order o! any public hospital, col-
lege, academy, school, or seminary of learning in
Canada, and not for sale, under regulations pre-
scribed by the Minister......... ............... Free Free Free

810 Ladder tapes and braided cords, when imported for
use exclusiveiy ini the manufacture of Venetian
blinds........................................ Free. ..............
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Tarif! British Intermediate General
Item Preferential Tariff Tarif!

814 Billets of wood, not further rnanufactured than rough
turned to dowel formn, wben imported by manu-
facturers of basebaîl bats for use exclusively in the
manufacture of basebail bats in their own factories. Free F ree 10 P.C.

818 Woven fabrios, wholly of cotton, bleached, when
imported by manufacturers of handkerchiefs, for
use exclusively in the manufacture of handkercbiefs
wholly of cotton, in their own factories ............ Free 22J P.C. 271 P.C.

825 Woven cord tire fabric, wholly or iii chief part by
weight of artificial silk or similar synthetie fibres,
nlot to contain silk for wool, coated with a rubber
composition, when imported prior to July Ist,
1940, by manufacturers of rubber, to be inicorporated
by them lin pneumatie tires, in their own factories.. Free 15 P.C. 25 P.

2. Resolved, That Sehedule B to, the Customs Tariff be amended by striking
thereout tariff item 1049, the enumeration of goods and the rate of drawback
of customs duties set ýopposite thereto, and by inserting the following item,
enumerations and rates of drawback of customs duties in said Schedule B:

Portion of Duty
item(flot including

Ntem Gonds When Subject to Drawback Special Duty or
No. Dumping Duty)

Payable as Drawback

1049 Bituminous coal, imported on or (a) When converted into coke to be sold. 50 P.C.
af ter March 23rd, 1935.

(b) When converted into coke to be sold;
provided that not less than thirty-five
per oentum, by weight, of the bitura-
mnous coal so used, as covered by each
drawback dlaim, was mined in Canada 99 P.C.

Provided that drawback payable under
this Item is in lieu of drawback payable
under any other item.

3. Rmesolved,' That any enactment founded upon the foregoing resolutione
to amend the Cust-oma Tariff or schedules thereto s-hall be deemed to, have come
into force on the twenty-sixth day of April, one thousand nine hundred and
Vhirty-nine, and to have .applied Vo ail goods m-entioned in the foregoing resolu-
tions imported or taken out of warehouse for consumption on and after that
date, and to, have applied to, goode previously imported for which no entry for
consumption was made before that date.

Resolutions to be reported.

By leave of the buse, the said Resolutions were reported, read the second
time and concurred in, and the Committee of Ways and Means Vo sit again at
the next sitting of the bouse.
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Mr. Dunning then, by leave of the House, presented the following Bis,
which were severally read the first time, and ordered for a second reading at
the next sitting of the bouse:-

Bill No. 141, An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
Bill No. 142, An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act.
Bill No. 143, An Act to amend the Excise Act, 1934.
Bill No. 144, An Act to amend the Special War Revenue Act.

The Order being read for the bouse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES

124 Geological Surveys.. .. .... ........ ......... $ 302,000 0
125 Topographicai Surveys, including expenses cf the Geo-

graphie Board of Canada.............211,000 00
126 Drafting and Map Reproduction............119,000 0O
127 National Museum of Canada................75,000 0O

Dominion Fuel Board-
128 Administration and Investigations............32,000 DO

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

MISCELLANEOUS GRANTS

Grant to the:
268 Victorian Order of Nurses...............13,100 00
269 St. John Ambulance Association.............4,050 00
270 Canadian Red Cross Society..............10,000 00
271 Canadian Dental Hygiene Council............2,500 00
272 Canadian Council on Nutrition.............14,000 DO
273 Grant toward the expenses cf the meeting of the International

Hospital Association to be held in Toronto in Septem-
ber, 1939......................5,000 DO

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

274 Pensions payable to, men on active service, Northwest Rebel-
lion, 1885, and General Pensions.............20,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(In full of amounts set forth below)

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HIEALTIT
HEALTHi BRANcH-

632 Treatment cf Sick Mariners-Further amount required.. . 500.0

A.D.'1939

15,000 00
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MiscExmLàxous GRÂ1NTs

633 Grant to the Health League of Canada-Further amount
required.....................5,000 00

PENSIONS AND OTHIER BENEFITS

634 To authorize payment from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
to Colonel John Thomas Connolly Thompson, former
Dominion Franchise Commissioner, of an annuity at
the rate of $5,000, to commence on his retirement from.
the position of Dominion Franchise Commissioner and
to continue during his lifetime.............5,416 66

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted int Interim Supply)

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL IIEALTH

227 Departmental Administration..............112,295 00

PENSIONS BRANCHi

Canadian Pension Commission-
229 Administration Expenses...............482,915 00
230 War Veterans' Allowance Board..............197,715 00
231 Pension Appeal Court.................43,475 00

Direct Payments to Veterans and Dependents

232 Europe an War Pensions.................40,750,000 00
235 Hospital and other Allowances..............1,075,000 00
236 Probational Training Allowances..............70,000 00

Services to Veterans and Dependents

237 Care of Patients..................3,045,287 00
241 For the continuation or carrying out of projects or schemes

commenced or recommended by the Veterans' Assistance
Commission and to authorize the employment or con-
tinuation in employment by the Governor in Couneil
of such extra temporary officers, clerks and employees
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the
Veterans' Assistance Commission Act..........150,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

(In full of amoznts set forth below)

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

PENSIONS BRANCH

629 Pension Appeal Court-Further amount required to provide,
in the event of the abolition of the Pension Appeal Court,
for gratuities not to exceed in any case the equivalent of
eighteen months' salary................43,500 00

Resolutions to be reported.

3 GEORGE VI
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Report to be received anld Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

And it being after eleven o'elock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, it being then five minutes
past ele'ven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at il o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRÀIN,
Speaker.
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PRAYERS.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,--Return to
an Order of the House of April 24, 1939, for a copy of all letters or requests
by the Minister of Agriculture to the Civil Service Commission, since 1935, for
appointments or transfers, in the Province of Quebec, of permanent or tem-
porary civil servants who are not bilingual.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 132, An Act to
incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank;

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And the question being proposed;

Mr. Pelletier, seconded by Mr. Landeryou, moved,-That the said Bill
be not now read the second time but that it be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

And a Debate arising thercon, the said Amendment was, by leave of the
House, withdrawn.

And the Debate on the main motion continuing, the said Debate was, on
motion of Mr. McLean (Melfort), adjourned.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Dunning, That Bill No. 93, An Act to authorize the raising, by way of
loan, of certain sums of money for the Public Service, be now read the second
time.

A.D. 1939
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And on the proposed motion of Mr. Landeryou, in amendment thereto:
That ail the words after the word " That " in the motion be struck out and the
following substituted therefor-

" in the opinion of this House, it is expedient that the Governor in Council
should be authorized to raise by the issue of currency and/or credit through
the Bank of Canada an amount not to exceed $200,00,000 for publie works and
general purposes.

And on the proposed motion of Mr. Coldwell, in amendment to the said
proposed amendment:

" That the amendment be amended by striking out the amount $200,00,OO
and substituting $100,000,000, and, further, that the words 'and general pur-
poses'1 be deleted from the Iast line and the words, ' during the current financial
year'1 be substituted therefor."

By leave of the House, on motion of Mr. Dunning, the House reverted to
"Motions."

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, then laid before the
House,-Copy of correspondence exchanged between Sir Thomas Inskip, Secretary
of State for Dominion Affairs, and the Honourable Vincent Massey, High
Commissioner for Canada, London, England, respecting the imposition of an
Excise Tax on vegetable oul; together with a memorandum concerning the same.

On motion of Mr. Dunning, it was ordered,-That the above papers be
printed as an appendix to the Votes and Proceedings of this Day's Sitting.

The Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Dunning,--That Bill No. 93,
An Act to authorize the raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of money for
the Public Service, be now read the second time, and on the proposed motion
of Mr. Landeryou in amendment thereto, and on the proposed motion of Mr.
CoIdweIl in amendment to the said proposed amendment, was then resumed.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said proposed
amendment to the proposed amendment; it was negatived.

After stili further Debate on the amendment, the question being put on
the said amendment; it was negatived on the following division:-

YEUS

Messrs.
Blaekmore, Hansell, Kennedy, Marshall,
Elliott (Kinderaley>, Jaques, Kuhi, Needhamn,
Fair, Johuston (Bow River), Landeryou, Pelletier,

Quelahf-13.

NAYS

Messrs.
Anderson, Bonnier, Cardin, Cochrane,
Baker, Bothwell, Casselman, Coldwell,
Barber, Boulanger, Chevrier, Coté,
Bercovitch, Bradette, Clark (Essex South), Damude,
Bertrand (Prescott>, Brasset, Clark (York- Davidson,
Bertrand (Laurier), Cahan, Sunbury), Desiauriers,
Blanchette, Cameron, Cleaver, Dubois,

3 GEORGE VI
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Dubuc,
Duffus,
Dunning,
Dupuis,
Emmerson,
Esling,
Euler,
Evans,
Factor,
Fafard,
Farquhar,
Ferguson,
Ferland,
Fontaine,
FrancSeur,
Furniss,
Gauthier,
Glen,
Golding,
Gosselîn,
Goulet,
Grant,
Gray,
Green,
Hanson,
Hlarris,
Hartigan,
Heaps,

H-ili,
Hurtubise,
Ilsley,
lanor,
Johnston

(Lake Centre),
Kinley,
Lacroix (Quebec-

Montmorency),
Lalonde,
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Lawson,
Leader,
Littie,
McCallum,
McCann,
MeCuaig,
McCulloch,
Macdonald

(Brantford City),
McDonald (Pontiac),
McDonald (Souris),
MeGregor,
MacInnis,
Mclntosh,
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),

MeKinnon (Renora-
Rainy River),

MeLarty,
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

MeLean (Melfort),
MeLean

(Simcoe East),
MacMillan,
McNevin

(Victoria, Ont.)
MeNiven

(Regina City),
MacNicol,
McPhee,
Marsh,
Martin,
Massey,
Michaud,
Moore,
Mullins,
Mulock,
Neill.
O'Neill,
Parent (Quebec

West and South),
Patterson,

And the question being put on the main motion: That Bill No. 93, An Actto authorize the raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of moncy for thePub]ic Service, be now rend the second time; it was agreed to.
The said Bill waq acrcordingly read the second time, considered in Com-mitee of the Whole, and progress having heen made and reported, the Committeeobtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the Huse.
At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resumo the same ateight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.
(The Order for Private and Public Bills was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)
The bouse resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Lacroix(Quebec-Montmorency} ,-That Bill No. 4, An Act to amend the Post OfficeAct, be now read the second time.
And the Debate continuing;
The hour devotcd to Private and Public Bis having expired, the bouse

resumed on Government Orders.
The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committeeof Supply;
Mr. Lapointe (Qiiehee East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave theChair.
And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.
The Huse accordîngly resolved itself again into, Committee of Supply.

714955

Pinard,
Pottier,
Power,
Purdy,
Raymond,
Rinfret,
Roberge,
Rohichaud,
Ross

(Middlesex East),
Ross (Moose Jaw),

Rowe (Atha.baska),
Sanderson,
Stewart,
Stirling,
Sylvestre,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Thauvette,
Thompson,
Thorson,
Tremblay,
Turgeon,
Tustin,
Walsh,
Ward,
Warren,
Wermenlinger,
Winkler,
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amourds voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

PENSIONS BRANcHi

Direct Payments to Veterans and Dependents

234 Unemployment Assistance................$2,350,000 00

233 War Veterans' Allowances................6,800,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL IIEALTH

PENSIONS BR.ANCH

Direct Payments to Veterans and Dependents

630 War Veterans' Allowances-Further amount required.. .. 400,000 0

Services to Veterans and Dependents

631 Care of Patients-Further amount required.........312,340 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Conimittee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the flouse.

A Message wa.s received from the Senate informing this flouse that the

Senate had passed the following Bill, to which the concurrence of this flouse
was desired:-

Bill No. 145 (Letter N-3 of the Senate), întituled: "An Act for the relief

of Lucy Violet Siggins Hopson.-Mr. Walsh.

And also,--A Message communicating to this flouse the evidence taken
before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom was referred

the petition of Lucy Violet Siggins Hopson, praying for a Bill of Divorce,
and the papers produced in evidence before them with a request that the samne
be returned to the Senate.

Pursuant to the Special Order made Monday, April 24, 1939, the above-

mentioned bill from the Senate, was read the first time, on division, and
ordered for a second reading at the next sitting of the flouse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question

put, pursuant Vo Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.

3 GEORGE VI
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PFtAYERS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that theSenate doth agree to the amendments made by the flouse of Cýommons to theBill No. 139 (Letter Z-2 of the Senate), intituled: An Act to ineorporate Prescott
and Ogdensburg Bridge Company, without any amendment.

Mr. Reid, for Mr. MacLean (Prince), from the Standing Committee onMarine and Fisheries, presented the Second and, Final Report of the said
Committee, which is as follows:-

Your Committee bas had under consideration an Order of Reference dated
Thursday, March 2, 1939, viz:-

That Bill No. 15, An Act to amend the Fisheries Act, 1932, togetherwith the proposed amendment of Mr. Neill thereto, be referred to the
said Committce.

The Committee has, held twelýve meetings and has heard three witnesses,including representatives of the Department of Fisheries.
Your Commîttee bas agreed to recommend the adoption of Bill No. 15with the following amendment: Insert alter the word " obstruction ". in lune 3of 57 A (1), the words " which he deems necessary for the public interest ".
In connection with Mr. Neill's amendiment, your Committee recommendsthat the question of salmon trap-net fishing in the Soýoke arca be referred to aRoyal Commission forthwith for investigation and report, and that the follow-

ing be embodied in the Order of reference to the Commission-
" To fully investigate and hear evidence under oath, and to, determine andreport, whether or not it is in the public interest that trap-nets for the captureof salmon should continue to be authorized in the Sooke area, British Columbia,i.e., between Beachy Head and Sombrio Point along the southwest coast of
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Vancouver Island, such investigation and report to have regard to all such
points as in the judgment of the Commission require consideration, and without
restricting the generality of the foregoing to include the following:-

1. Destructiveness of trap-nets from the standpoint of conservation and/or
depletion, as compared with the use of other varieties of fishing gear.

2. Feasibility of successful operation of other types of fishing in Juan de
Fuca Straits and waters of and adjacent to the Sooke area, keeping in
view, among other things:-
(a) Nature of waters, specially exposed or otherwise.
(b) Tidal and current conditions.
(c) Unusual phosphorescence, if any, in water.
(d) Proximity of International Boundary.
(e) Fog, prevalence of sharks, etc.

3. The significance of continued operation of trap-net fishing in the Sooke
area in relation to the possible re-introduction of trap-nets in the State
of Washington.

4. Whether or not unemployment is accentuated by the operation of trap-
nets in the Sooke area."

Your Committee further recommends that all parties wishing to do so be
allowed to attend and give evidence, and that all transactions and evidence
be recorded and obtainable by the public.

Your Committee wishes to express its appreciation of the assistance and
ready co-operation received from the officials of the Department of Fisheries.

A copy of the minutes of proceedings and evidence taken by the Committee
is tabled herewith.

(For Minutes of Proceedings, Evidence, etc., accompanying said Report, see
Appendix to the Journals, No. 7.)

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemploy-
ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 1157, dated May 15, 1939: extending the terms of
an Agreement entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Alberta
under authority of Order in Council, P.C. 242, dated February 3, 1939, from
April 1, 1939, to March 31, 1940 inclusive, relative to re-training and re-habili-
tating unemployed higher age individuals, chargeable to Vote No. 510 of the
Special Supplementary Estimates, 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1158, dated May 15, 1939: extending the terms of
an Agreement entered into between the Dominion and the Province of Manitoba
under authority of Order in Council, P.C. 2866, dated November 17, 1938,
from April 1, 1939, to March 31, 1940, relative to re-training and re-habilitating
unemployed higher age individuals, chargeable to Vote No. 510 of the Special
Supplementary Estimates, 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1193, dated May 22, 1939: making available the
sum of $12,922.02 to the Department of Agriculture relative to the continuation
of a building program being carried out by the Canadian Lakehead Exhibition
at Fort William, Ontario, to provide remunerative employment for a number
of necessitous persons living in the vicinity of the said locality, chargeable to
Vote No. 507 (Relief Work Projects) of the Special Supplementary Estimates,
1939-40.
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Mr. MacLean (Melfort) moved,-That the Third and Final Report of the
Special Committee appointed to enquire into the terms and operations of the
Civil Service Superannuation Act, presented to the House on Friday, May 5th
last, be now concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said Report was accordingly concurred in.

By leave of the House, Mr. Walsh moved,-That Bill No. 145 (Letter N-3
of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of Lucy Violet Siggins Hopson,"
be now read the second time and referred to the Standing Committee on Miscel-
laneous Private Bills.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to, on division.
The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, on division, and referred

to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills (together with the
evidence, etc., taken before the Standing Committee of the Senate on Divorce,
to whom was referred the petition on which the said Bill was founded).

The following Orders of the House were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Brooks-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Federal Government through grants-in-aid, or through

any other means, has assisted in the construction of municipal public buildings in
any town or municipality in the Dominion of Canada during the last three years.

2. If so, (a) the names of such towns and municipalities; (b) nature of
buildings; (c) amounts contributed by the Federal Government.

3. Whether contributions were made jointly on a percentage basis with the
provincial governments.

By Mr. Homuth:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Department of National Revenue has granted the right

to ship automobiles in bond through Canadian territory from Detroit to Buffalo
and/or other Eastern United States points.

2. If so, whether it is permissable for anyone to act as carrier, or has this
privilege been restricted to some individual or company.

3. If the latter, the name of such individual or corporation.
4. Number of automobiles transported in bond from Detroit to Buffalo

and/or other Eastern United States points.
5. Number of automobiles imported into Canada in each month of the

present calendar year.
6. The total value of such automobiles.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to the foregoing Order forthwith.

The Bill No. 142, An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act, was read
the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported with amend-
ments, considered as amended, and ordered for a third reading at the next
sitting of the House.

The Bill No. 143, An Act to amend The Excise Act, 1934, was read the
second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without amend-
ment, read the third time and passed.
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The Bill No. 144, An Act to amend the Special War Revenue Act, was read
the second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported with amend-
ments, considered as amended, read the third time, on division, and passed.

The Bill No. 141, An Act to, amend the Customs Tariff, was read the second
time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment,
read the third time, on division, and passed.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 130, An Act to
provide for the constitution of a Sait Fish Board;

Mr. Michaud moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

And a Debate arisîng thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
iPottier, adj ourned.

The Order being read for the flouse to resolve itself again into Committee
cf Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The flouse accord'ingly resolved itself again into Comniittee cf Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

POST OFFICE

275 Departmental Administration, including amount required to
pay allowances to Typists, Grade 1, employed cutting
stencils, in accordance with regulations approved by
Order in Council.. . ............................ * *$ 557,220 00

276 Post Offices, including salaries and other expenses cf Head-
quarters -and Staff Post Offices and supplies and equip-
ment for Revenue Post Offices. ............ 15,484,810 00

277 Inspection and Investigation...............1,054,700 00
278 Railway Mail Service..................10,345,690 00
279 Air and Land Mail Services...............9,004,049 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee cf Supply to sit again at the next
sitting cf the flouse.

And it being after eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse
without question put, pursuant to Standing Order 7', it being then five minutes
past eleven o'clock, p.m., until to-morrow, at il o'clock, a .m.

PIERRE F. CAS GRAIN,
Speaker.
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il o'clock, a.m.
PIRAYERS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this Huse that the
Sen.ate had passed the following Bill, without any amendment:-

Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and to change
its name to Household Finance Corporation of Canada.

On motion of Mr. Reid, the Second andl Final Report of the Standing
Committee on Marine and Fisheries, presented to the bouse on, Wednesday,
May 24, 1939, was concurred in.

The following Orders of the bouse were issued to the proper officers under
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44:-

By Mr. Tucker:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether the Whcat Board during the present crop year lias issued

instructions to shippers in the prairie provinces to send wheat east instead of
wcst if the freiglit differential in faveur of the west did not exceed 3 to 5 cents
a bushel.

2. On what basis freiglit charges~ are deducted from the 80 cent guaranteed
price in the case of farmers in, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, rcspectively.

3. Whether the farmer in Alberta lias deductcd from his returns the freiglit
te Vancouver even thougli his wheat is shipped to Fort William, and, if se, how
mudli per bushel he gains thereby.

4. Whether the same policy is applied in regard te deducting only freiglit
charges te Fort Churchill even thougli the grain is shipped from Saskatchewan
te Fort William.

5. Whether any wheat is, storcd in. the Churchîi elevator at present, and, if
se, whether this wheat was shipped frorn Saskatchewan, and on what basis
deduction for freight was made in the case of such wheat.

6. Whether the wheat stored in Churchui can be sold for a greater or lesser
price than the grain in store at Vancouver or Fort William.
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By Mr. Clarke (Rosedale) :-Order of the flouse for a Return showing:-
1. The total cost to the Government of the Canada exhibit at the New York

World Fair.
2. The names and addresses of the persons who wilI be in. attendance at

this exhibit.
3. What percentage of Canadian, materials and labour were used in con-

struction of this exhibit.

Mr. Rinfret, a Mernber of the King's Privy Council,'presented,-Return to
the foregoing order forthwith.

The Bill No. 142, An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act, was, read
the third time and passed.

The Bill No. 15, An Act to amend the Fisheries Act, 1932, was considered
in Conimittee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time
and passed.

The flouse then resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Michaud,--That Bill No. 130, An Act to provide for the constitution of
a Salt Fish Board, be now read the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion;,
it was agreed to.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
mittee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sittîng of the flouse.

By unanimous consent, the House reverted to "Routine Proceedings."
Mr. McPhee then, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private

Bills, presented the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which is as follows:-
Your Committee has, had under consideration the following bill and has'

agreed to report same without amendment, viz:
Bill No. 145 (Letter N-3 of the Senate), intituled: " An Act for the relief

of Lucy Violet Siggins flopson."

The flouse returned to Government Orders.

The flouse then resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim

supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

POST OFFICE

280 Audit of Revenue, Money Order, Postal Note and Savings
Bank Business; Issue of Postage Stamps and Postal
Notes, including amounts required to pay allowances
to Office Appliance Operators, Grade 2, in accordance
with regulations approved by Order in Council.. .. .. 1,370,110 00

281 To compensate Hi. Marin, ex-Mail Contractor for financial
loss resulting from f alling off in amount of mail carried
due to change in Service. ............... 2,088 32
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PENSIONS AND OTRER BENEEITS

282 To provide for the payment of compassionate allowances to
employees injured while in the performance of their
duties, or to other persons injured while performing
duties in any way connected with -the Postal Service, or in
protecting lis Majesty's mails, or to the dependents of
such employees or other persons who may be killed while
so engaged; payments to be made only on the specific
authority of the Governor in Coun cil.........

TRADE AND COMMERCE
375 Departmental Administration... ..........
377 Commercial Intelligence Service... .........
378 Electricity and Gas Inspection Services, including adminis-

tration of the Electricity and Fluid Exportation Act..
379 Foreign Tariffs Office.................
380 Motion Picture Bureau................
381 Precious Metals Marking Act... ..........
382 Publicity and Advertising in Canada and Abroad other

than ini the United Kingdom and Europe.......
383 Weights and Measures Inspection Services... .....
384 Contribution to the International Bureau of Exhibitions
385 Contribution to the International Customs Tariffs Bureau..

Canada Grain Act-
386 Administration........ .........
387 Operation and Maintenance including Inspection and

Weighing..................
388 Canadian Government Elevators, including equipment.

Dominion Bureau of Statistics-
389 Administration........ .........
390 Statisties....................
391 Census of Population...............

Exhibitions and Publicity-
392 Exhibitions...................
393 Publicity and Advertising in the United Kingdom and

Europe...................

MAIL~ SuBsInrEs AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS

394 Administration.......... .........

Atlantic Ocean

r ,Canada and the United Kingdom, on the Atlantic, service
39~ between.............. ......
~Canada and South Africa, service between... .....

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again
sitting of the Huse.

5,000 00

108,600
836,000

278,010
37,130

150,000
13,310

128,400
462,606

1,000
2,700

106,754 00

1,546,571 00
314,065 00

91,475
892,840
149,185

393,300 00

491,700 00

12,500 00

250,000 00
100,000 00

at the next

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CÂSGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Retýurn
to an Address to lis Excellency the Governor General, of April 19, 1939, for
a copy of ail letters, telegran-s, resolutions of bar associations or from any
judicial oficers or lawyers, and ail other correspondence or Orders in Cc>uneil,
if any, under the Supreme Court Act relating to the abolition of appeals of
ail kinds to His Majesty the King in bhis Privy Council received by the Govern-
ment or any officer thereof or by the Right Honourable the Attorney General
of Canada from the aforesaid or from any other sources in relation to this
matter and ail replies sent thereto.

The House resumed the adjourne:d Debate on the proposed motion of
Mr. Dunning,-That Bill No. 132, An Act ta incorporate the Central Mortgage
Bank, be now read the second time.

After further Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motioný;
it was agreed to, on division.

The said Bill was accordingly read the second time, on division, and
refcrred to the Standing Committee on Banlcing and Commerce.

The Order being read for the second reading of Bill No. 138 (Letter 1-2 of
the Senate), intituled: "An Act to amend The Canadian National-Canadian
Pacific Act ";

iMr. Howe moved,-That the said Bill be now read the second time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
azreed to.
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The said Bill was acco.rdingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and progress having been nmade and reported, the Committee
obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the Huse.

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker left the Chair, to resume the same at
eight o'ciock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Private Bills)

Mr. Brooks moved,-That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for the
bouse to go into Committee of the Whole on Private Bis (pursuant to Stand-
ing Order 110); which was agreed to.

The following Bis were considered in Committee of the Whole, repoýrted
without amendment, read the third time, on division, and pass-ed, viz:-

Bill No. 145 (Letter N-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Lucy Violet Siggins bopson."

Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-Pop Drummond, otherwise known
as Yvonne Dirummond."

On motion of Mr. Reid, it was ordered, That a Message be sent to the
Senate to return to that bouse the evidence, etc., taken before the Standing
Committee of the Senate on Divorce, to whom was referred the Petition on
which the following Divorce Bill was founded, viz:

Bill No. 145 (Letter N-3 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act for the relief of
Lucy Violet Siggins bopson."

(Public Bills)
The House resumed the Debate on the proposed motion of Mr. Reid ,-

That Bill No. 29, An Act to amend The Fisheries Ac[, 1932, be now read the
second time.

And the Debate continuing;

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bills having expired, the House
resumed consideration of Government Orders.

The bouse then resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)
The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim

Supply):
MAIN ESTIMATES

TRADE AND COMMERCE

MAIL SUnSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS

Pacijlc Ocean
SBritish Columbia and China, and/or Australia, service be-

tween. ..... .... . ....... ...... ...... .... $ 118,800 00
British Columbia and South Africa, service between .... .... 80,000 00
Canada, China and Japan, service between........600,000 00
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Canada and New Zealand, on the Pacifie, service between. 300,000 00
396 Prince Rupert, B.C., and Qucen Charlotte Islands, service

between......................12,000 00
Vancouver and the British West Indies, service between.. 25;000 00
Vancouver and Northern ports of British Columbia, service

between.... .... .... ........ .. .... .:......15000 0
Victoria, Vancouver, way ports and Skagway, service be-

tween.......................10,000 00
Victoria and West Coast Vancouver. I-sland, servie between. 10,000 00

Local Services

Baddeck and Iona, serviee between..............8,000 00
Chester and Tancook Island, winter service between.......1,600 00
Grand Manan and the Mainland, service between.......33,000 00
Halifax, Canso and Guysboro, service between.........6,750 00
ilalifax, LaHave and Lahave River ports, service between. 1,750 00
Halifax, Sherbrooke and Spry Bay, service between .. ....... 2,900 00
Halifax, South Cape Breton, Bras d'Or Lake ports and Bay

St. Lawrence, service between..............3,000 00
Ile-aux-Coudres and Les Eboulements, service between 1,900 00
Muigrave, Arichat and Canso, service between.. .... .... 37,000 00
Muigrave and Guysboro, calling at intermediate ports, ser-

vice between.....................9,500 00
Murray Bay and North Shore, winter service between.. 40,000 00
Parrsboro, Kingsport and Wolfville, service between.......2,500 00
Pelee Island and the Mainland, service between.. .. ....... 7,000 00
Pictou, Muigrave and Cheticamp, service between.. ....... 11,500 00
Pictou, Souris and the Magdalen Islands, service between 37,500 00
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, service between.. 30,000 00
Quebec, Natashquan and Harrington, service between... .... 85,000 00

397. Quebec, or Montreal and Gaspe, cailing at way ports, service
between......................60,000 00

Rimouski and Matane and points on the North Shore of the
St. Lawrence, service between..............50,000 00

Riviere-du-Loup and Tadoussac, and other North Shore ports,
service between...................10,000 00

St. John, Bear River, Annapolis and Granville and other way
ports, service between. ................ 1,500 00

St. John and Bridgetown, service between............800 00
St. John and Margaretville and other ports on thie Bay of

Fundy, service between.................2,500 00
St. John and Minas Basin ports, service between .. .... .... 5,000 00
St. John, Westport and Yarmouth, and other way ports, ser-

vice between.....................10,000 00
St. John and Weymouth, service hetween............1,000 00
Sydney and Bay St. Lawrence, calling at way ports, service

between. .. .................... 22,500 00LSydney and Bras dOr Lake portsan West*Coast of Cape
Breton, and Prince Edward Island, service between.. 22,500 00

Sydney and Whycocomagh, service between..........16,000 00

NATIONAL REsEAxcH COUNCIL

398 Salaries and other expenses of the National Research Council 84500
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In fuil of amounts set forth below)

TRADE AND COMMERCE

648 Motion Picture Bureau-Further amount required.......18,000 00

CANADA GRIîN ACT
649 Grain Futures Act, 1939.................25,000 00

DOMINION BUREAU 0F STATISTIOS

650 Administration-Further amount required...........6,850 00

ExHIBITIONS AND PUBLICITY
651 Exhibitions-Furtheil amount required............96,144 00

MAIL~ SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS
Atlantic Ocean

652 Canada and the United Kingdom., on the Atlantic, Service
between-Further amount required...........100,000 00

Pacific Ocean
653 Prince Rupert, the United Kingdom and/or the Continent,

Service between...................20,250 00

Local Services
'Halifax, Canso and Guysboro, Service between-Further{ amnount required...................2,250 00
Parrsboro, Kingsport and Wolfville, Service between-Further

654, amount required...................2,000 00
Riviere-du-Loup and Tadoussac, and other North Shore

Ports, Service between-Further amount required. . 4,000 0
Saint John and St. Andrews, Service between. ........ 3,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRADE AND COMMERCE
NATIONAL REsEARCH COUNCIL

574 New premises for Annex Laboratories, estimated to cost
$1,459,895-Amount required for 1939-40.........729,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES
LANDS, PARKS AND FORESTS BRANCH

130 Branch Administration..................23,265 00
Government of the Northwest Territories-

131 General Administration, operation and maintenance of
services, including Wood Buffalo Park........265,980 00

132 Eastern Arctic Expedition...............27,000 00
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Government of the Yukon Territory-
133 Administration .... ................. 45,000 00
134 Grant to Yukon Council................50,000 00

Dominion Forest Service-
135 General scientific, economic and administrative services. 135,418 00
136 Forest Experiment Stations...............72,382 00
137 Forest Products Laboratories..............151,109 0
138 Grant to Canadian Forestry Association..........1,620 00

Land Registry-
139 Land Registry, Seed Grain Collections, Administration of

Ordnance, Admiralty and Public Lands........67,000 00

National Parks Bureau-
140 National Parks and Hlistoric Sites Services........1,261,500 00
141 Administration of Migratory Birds Convention Act.......52,100 00
142 Grant to John Thomas (Jack) Miner.............4,000 00

SIIRVEYS AND ENGINEERING BRANCH

143 Brandi Administration..................25,250 00
144 Dominion Observatory, Ottawa..............116,800 00
145 Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, Victoria, B.C.......31,480 00
146 Dominion Water and Power Bureau, including the administra-

tion of tic Dominion Water Power and Irrigation Acts
and including grant of $250 to International Executive
Council, World Power Conference............220,630 00

147 Lake of tie Woods Control Board..............8,400 00
148 To provide for the expenses incurred under the Agreement

between tic Dominion, Ontario, and Manitoba, confirmed
by tic Lac Seul Conservation Act, 1928, monies expended
to be reimbursed...................18,000 00

149 Engineering and Construction Service............116,280 00
150 Geodetic Service. ................... 156,700 00
151 To recoup the Temiskaming and Nortiern Ontario Railway

Commission in connection with their dlaim for injury to
John Hedin .... .... ................... 240 00

152 International Boundary Commission.............30,800 00

Hydrograpic and Map Service-
153 Hydrographie Service.................423,786 00
154 Legal Surveys and Map Service, including grant of $350

to assist in printing the publication of the Canadian
Institute of Surveying...............173,570 00

155 To provide for tie payment of fees of the Board of Examiners
for D.L.S., of the Secretary and cf the Sub-Examiners and
for travelling expenses, stationery, printing, rent, etc. (the
fees of F. H. Peters, W. M. Tobey and Harry Parry,
members cf tic Board, and J. A. Cote, Secretary, are to
be paid out cf this sum).................850 00

Resolutions to be reported.
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Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
Sitting of the flouse.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until Monday next, at eleven o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRMIN,
Speaker.
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A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passcd the following Bis without any amendments:-

Bill No. 141, An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
Bill No. 143, An Act to amend The Excise Act, 1934.
Bill No. 144, An Act to amend the Special War Revenue Act.
And also,-A Message informing this bouse that the Senate had passed

the Bill No. 104, An Act respecting Stockyards, Live Stock and Live Stock
Products and H-atcheries, with amendments, which are are as follows:-

1. Page 5, line 35. After " 18?" insiert "i(1)"I.
2. Page 5, line 30. Transpose sub-clause three of clause seventeen to

clause eighteen as sub-clause two thereof.
3. Page 14, Heading. For "Hatcheries " substitute "Poultry Production "

In the Title
For the word " Hatcheries" substitute the words "Poultry Production "

The Bill No. 138 (Letter 1-2 of the Senate), intituled: "An Act to, amend
The Canadian National-Canadian Pacific Act, 1933, was again considered in
Committee of the Whole, reported without amendmeýnt, read the third time
and passed.

The Bill No. 130, An Act to provide for the constitution of a Sait Fish
Board, was again considered in Committee of the Whole, rcported with amend-
ments, considered as amended, and ordered for a third reading at the next
sitting of the Huse.

71494-6
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The Order being read for the buse to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Crerar moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion, it was agreed to.

The House accordýingly resolved itself again into Committee of SuppIy.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES

MINES AND GEoL0GY BRANCH-

129 Payments in connection with the movements of coal under
conditions prescribed by the Governor in Council. .$3,500,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES

MINES AND GE0LOGY BRANCH

514 Geological Surveys, and to authorize, subject to the approval
of the Governor in Council, the appointment of such
extra temporary officers, clerks and empioyees as may
be necessary to carry out the purpose of any item in these
Supplementary Estimates for this Departmeýnt, payment
therefor to be made from the particular item with respect
to which sucb extra assistance is required. ............. »* 30,000 00

515 To assist in provision of transportation facilities into mining
areas......................1,250,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES
INDIAN ArFAIRs BRANCHI

156 Branch Administration. ................. 58,670 00
157 Indian agencies.....................749,703 00

Reserves and Trusts-
158 Administration...................45,245 00

Medical-
160 Grants to Hospit ais..................6,000 00

Welfare and Training-
161 Welfare of Indians..................983,740 00
162 Indian Education. ................. 624,190 00
163 Grants to Residential Sehools.............1,335,571 00
164 Grants to Agricultural Exhibitions and Indian Fairs, in

the amounts detailed in the Estimates. .. .. .. .. ... 6,645 00
165 Grant to provide for additional services to Indians of British

Columbia...................100,000 00
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOUIRCES

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCHI

524 To provide for repairs and improvements to Governent
buildings and new buildings, repairs and improvements
to works and new works, and assistance to building
projects relating to Indian field administration.. ...... 39,500 00

525 To provide for repairs and improvements to Government
buildings and new buildings, and assistance to building
projects relatîng to Indian medical field administration. 47,000 00

526 To provide for erection of and repairs to Indian Schools. . 290,000 0O
527 Fur Conservation....................100,000 00

SVJPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

MINES AND RESOURCES

INDiAN AFFAIRS BRANCE

Welfare and Training-
619 Welfare of Indians-Further amount required........18,000 00
620 Grants to Residential Schools-Further amount required. 76,000 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the Huse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock a.m.

PIERRE F. CAS GRAIN,
Speaker.

71494-36;,
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No. 99

JOURNALS
0F THE

HO USE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTPTAWA, TUESDAY, 30TH MAY, 1939

il o'clock, a.m.
PRAYERS.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any amendment:-

Bill No. 15, An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
Huse,-Copy of an Order in Council passed under the provision of The
Unempioyment and Agricuitural Assistance Act, 1939, as foiiows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 1228, dated May 27, 1939: renewing loan of the
sum of $935,000 made to the Province of British Columbia and maturing on
June 22, 1939, for a period of one year, accepting as security therefor Treasury
Bill of the said province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

The Bill No. 130, An Act to provide for the constitution of a Salt Fish
Board, was read the third time and passed.

The Bill No. 92, An Act respecting Officiai Secrets, was read the second
time, considered in Committee of the Whoie, reported with amendments, con-
sidered as amended, read the third time and passed.

The amendments made by the Senate to Bill No. 104, An Act respecting
Stockyards, Live Stock and Live Stock Products, and Hatcheries (Titie amended
by Senate to read "An Act rcsprcting Stockyarcis, Live Stock and Live Stock
Products and Pouitry Production '), were taken into consideration and agreed to.

The Bill No. 93, An Act to authorize the raising by way of boan, of certain
sums nf mcncy for the Public Service, was again considcred in Committce of
thýe WhoIe, reported without amendmnent, read the third time and passed.
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The Bill No. 85, An Act to authorize the provision of moneys to meet
certain capital expenditures made and capital indebtedness incurred by the
Canadian National Railways System during the calendar year 1939, and to
authorize the guarantee by His Majesty of certain securities to be issued by the
Canadian National Railway Company, was read the second time, considered
in Committee of the Whole, reported without amendment, read the third time
and passed.

The Bill No. 87, An Act respecting Gold Clause Obligations, was read the
second time, considered in Committee of the Whole, reported with amendments,
considered as amended, and ordered for third reading at the next sitting of the
House.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion, it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):-

MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES

IMMIGRATION BRANCH

166 Administration of the Immigration Act and the Chinese Immi-
gration A.ct.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. $ 172,605 00

167 Field and Inspectional Service, Canada.. ............ 1,181,321 00
168 Field and Inspectional Service, Abroad.. .. ............ 137,400 00
169 Relief of Distressed Canadians, outside Canada.. ........ 10,000 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

170 Mrs. Alice Morson Smith.. .. .................... 600 00
171 Mrs. Elizabeth Swinford.. ...................... 600 00
172 To pay Mrs. E. B. Hutcheson as matron, notwithstanding

the fact that owing to advanced age she may not be
able to continue the regular performance of such duties,
in recognition of the valuable services rendered by her
late husband as Exhibition Commissioner.. ........ 1,200 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES

LANDS, PARKS AND FORESTS BRANCH

National Parks Bureau-
516 National Parks.. .......................... 880,000 00
517 Historic Sites.. ............................ 240,000 00
518 Forest Conservetion.. ...................... 200,000 00
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519 Construction Expenses, Banif-Jasper Ilighway .... .... 335,000 00
520 To assist in the development of the Canadian Section of

International Peace Garden, Manitoba. ..... ....... 10,000 00
521 To assist in the development of the proposed Canadian

Section of the Peace Arch Highway Park, British
Columbia....................15,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(In full of amounts set forth below)

MINES AND RESOIJRCES

LANDS, PA.nKS AND FORESTS BRtANcI

Land Registry-
617 Amount required to reimburse the Government of Sas-

katchewan for one-haif the Ioss suffered on account
of unpaid relief advances made by municipalities,
under joint guarantee from the Dominion and the
Province....................90,000 00

SITRVEYS AND ENGINEERING BRANCH

618 To provide for acquiring flowage easements and discharging
dlaims of owners of riparian lands in Ontario below the
outiets of Lake of the Woods affected by regulation
under the Lake of the Woods Control Board Act.. ...... 25,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES

SUIIVEYS AND ENGINEERING BRANCH

522 Development of tourist highways.............3,750,000 00
523 Roads-Construction, improvement and repairs of Golden-

Reveistoke Highway and improvements to main toýurist
routes from the International Boundary to Banff, Yoho
and iKootenay Parks.................505,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

MINES AND RESOURCES

INDIAN AFFAIRs BRANCH
Medical-

159 Indian Hospitals and General Care of Indians......1259,215 00

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 0F CANADA
373 To provide for the cost of administration of Soldier Settie-

ment and British Family Settiement..........621,020 00
374 To provide for the payment to the Governent of the United

Kingdom on account of losses sustained under the 3,000
British Family Agreement of August 20, 1924 ......... 16,063 26
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LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

456 To provide for Soldier Land Settiement and British Family
Settiement net advances................183,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

647 To provide for the payment to the Government of the United
Kingdom on account of losses under the 3,000 British
Family Agreement of August 20, 1924, and the New
Brunswick 500 British Family Agreements of August 4,
1927, August 27, 1935-Further amount required.....30,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

424 Maintenance and repairs to wharves..............7,500 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

449 Compassionate allowance to John Davidson, formerly Light-
keeper at Cape Mudge, B.C................500 00

450 Compassionate allowance, to recoup the Workmen's Compen-
sation Board of British Columbia in continuation of a
pension granted and to be paid by that Board up to the
3lst Mardi, 1940, in the sum of $35 per month, to the
widow of the late E. J. McCoskrie, who was formerly
employed as Port Warden at Prince Rupert, B.C., and
who was kîlled while in the performance of his duties 420 00

451 Amount required to pay pensions of $300 each to former pilots
Alphonse Asselin, Adjutor Baillergeon, Joseph Pouliot,
Raoul Lachance, J. H. Talbot, Jules Asselin, Joseph
Vezina, J. B. Pouliot..................2,400 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

579 Marine Service Steamers, including Icebreakers-Improve-
ments and repairs..................25,000 00

580 Construction, replacements, improvements and repairs of
Aids to Navigation.................120,000 00
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of arnounts set forth below)

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

657 Lif e saving service, including rewards for saving if e-Further
amount required...................5,500 00

658 Miscellaneous services relating to navigation and shipping,
including provision to, settie outstanding dlaims by the
Imperial Board of Trade, London, England, for expenses
incurred in respect of Canadian distressed seamen of
British ships registered out of Canada and to providc for
any future dlaims on account of Canadian distressed
seamen of such British ships which may arise in future-
Further amount required. ............... 2,790 00

RAILWAY SERVICE

659 Additional amount, in excess of the sum of $350,000 already
appropriated under Vote No. 444, to provide for radio
broadcasting expenses in connection with the visit to
Canada of Their Majesties the King and Queen .... .... 50,000 00

PENSIONS AIND OTHER BENEFITS

661 Amount required to pay pensions of $300 cach to former
pilots-Further amount required-Arthur Paquet, March
7th, 1939 to March 3lst, 1940...............320 00

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less ainounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRANSPORT

AIR SERVICE

401 Air Service Administration.................10,725 00

Civil Aviation Division

402 Control of Civil Aviation including the administration of the
Aeronautics Act and Regulations issued thereunder.. . . 318,230 00

403 Airways and Airports-Construction and improvements in-
cludîng lighting and radio f acilities- (Capital)......1,722,400 00

And the House continuing in Committee;

At six o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker took the Chair, and left it, to resume the

same at eight o'clock, p.m.

8 P.M.

(The Order for Private and Public Bis was called under Standing Order 15)

(Public Bis)

The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the proposed motion of Mr.
Raymond,-That Bill No. 31, An Act to amend the Companies Act, 1934, be
now rend the second time.
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After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion, it was
agreed to.

The said Bill was accoidingly read the second time, considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the Com-
mittee obtained leave to consider it agaîn at the next sitting of the flouse.

The hour devoted to Private and Public Bis having expired;

The Committee of Supply then resumed.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

TRANSPORT

AIR SERVICE

Civil Aviation Division

404 Airways and Airports--Operation and maintenance includ-
ing lighting, radio and meteorological services.. .. .... $1,329,195 00

405 Grants for advanced aeronautical instruction and to Aero-
plane Clubs, including grant of $5,000 to the Canadian
Flying Clubs Association..............70,000 00

406 To provîde for contributions to assist municipalities to
improve existing airports, or to provide new airports, and
for direct construction works on Municipal or Govern-
ment airports serving municipalities, the sites of wbich
bave been provided by ýsucli municipalities........800,000 O0

Meteorological Division

407 Meteorological Service, including an allowance of $400 to L. F.
Gorman, Observer at Ottawa.............417,000 00

408 Grant to Kingston Observatory................500 00

Radio Division

409 Administration of the Radiotýelegraph Act and Regulaions 125,120 00
410 Radio direction finding stations, radio beacons and radio-

tel:egraph stations-operation and maintenance......652,939 75
411 Suppression of local electrical interferences..........239,066 00
412 Issue of radio receiving licences- (Transport Department

only).......................137,365 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFiTs

447 Compassionate allowance to Lawrence Larson, formerly em-
ployed as caretaker at the Esquimait Workshop of the
Radiotelegraph Service.................500 00

448 Compassionate allowance to Mrs. C. T. Carbonell of Char-
lottetown, P.E.I., formerly employed as, cook-housekeeper
at Belle Isle, Newfoundland, Direction Finding Station
of the Radiotelegraph Service. ............. 1,036 44
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMIENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRANSPORT

AIR SERVICE

Civil Aviation Division

575 Airways and Airports-Construction and improvements, in-
cluding lighting and radio facilities-Capital.. .. ..... 1,446,600 00

576 To provide for contributions to assist municipalities to im-
prove existing airports, or to provide new airports, and
for direct construction works on Municipal or Govern-
ment airports serving municipalities, the sites of which,
have been provided by such municipalities.. .. .... .... 675,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

TRANSPORT

AIR SERVICE

Radio Division

656 Radio direction finding stations, radio beacons and radio-
telegraph stations-Operation and maintenance-Further
amount required...................30,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRANSPORT

CANALS SERVICE

413 Canals Service Administration...............30,340 00
414 Canals--Operation and maintenance............2,235,220 00
415 Canals-Improvements (Revote ($36,500) .. .... ........ 359,118 00
416 To provide for expenses in connection with St. Lawrence Slip

Canal Surveys and Investigations .. .... .... .. ...... 3,000 00
417 To provide for the carrying out of flow measurements and

other expenses connected with the Department's super-
vision and control over the hydro-electric power develop-
ment of the Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany, Limited....................5,000 00

TRANSPORT

399 Departmental Administration...............385,763 00

AD)mINISTRATION 0F THE TRANSPORT ACT

400 Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada-Administra-
tion, Maintenance and Operation. ........... 275,200 00
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RAILWAY SERVICE

437 Railway Grade Crossing Fund-Amount to be placed to the
credit of the Railway Grade Crossing Fund, and to be
applied by the Board of Transport Commissioners for
Canada pursuant to, and within the limitations of, the
provisions of section 262, of the Railway Act, as enacted
by Chapter 43 of the Statutes of Canada, 1928, and
amended by Chapter 54 of the Statutes of Canada, 1929.

438 Repairs and expenses in connection with the operation and
maintenance of official railway cars under the jurisdiction
of the Department..........................

439 Hudson Bay Railway-Construction and improvements-
Capital..................................

440 Hudson Bay Railway-To provide for the difference between
expenditures for operation and maintenance, and revenue
accruing from operation during the year ending March 31,
1940, not exceeding..........................

441 Interest on rails rolled for Canadian National Railways: To
provide for payment of interest under the terms and con-
ditions of Orders in Council, P.C. 1462 and P.C. 1533, of
June 7, 1935, respecting orders of steel rails for the Cana-
dian National Railway Company. ...............

Maritime Freight Rates Act-
442 To hereby authorize and provide for the payment from

time to time during the fiscal year 1939-40 to the
Canadian National Railway Company of the differ-
ence (estimated by the Canadian National Railway
Company and certified by the auditors of the said
Company to the Minister of Transport as and when
required by the said Minister) occurring on account
of the application of the Maritime Freight Rates Act,
between the tariff tolls and the normal tolls (upon
the same basis as set out in section 9 of the said Act
with respect to companies therein referred to) on all
traffic moved during the calendar year 1939, under
the tariffs approved on the Eastern Lines (as referred
to in section 2 of the said Act) of the Canadian
National Railways.. ....................

443 Amount required to provide for payment from time to time
during the fiscal year 1939-40 of the difference,
estimated by the Board of Transport Commissioners
for Canada and certified by the said Board to the
Minister of Transport as and when required by the
said Minister, occurring on account of the applica-
tion of the Maritime Freight Rates Act, between the
tariff tolls and the normal tolls (referred to in sec-
tion 9 of the said Act) on all traffic moved during
the calendar year 1939 under the tariffs approved
by the following companies: Canada & Gulf Terminal
Railway; Canadian Pacifie Railway, including:
Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal and Railway
Company, New Brunswick Coal and Railway Com-
pany, Cumberland Railway & Coal Company,
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Maritime Coal, Rail-
way & Power Company, Sydney & Louisburg Rail-
way, Temiscouata Railway Company..........

500,000 00

51,080 00

25,000 00

370,000 00

22,000 00

2,000,000 00

800,000 00
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444 To provide for transportation expenses in connection with the
visit to Canada of Their Majesties the King and Queen.. 350,000 00

CANADIAN TRAvEL BuREAu SERVICE

445 To assist in promoting Tourist Business in Canada......315,000 0

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION

446 Administration of the Government Employees' Compensation
Act.................................18,215 00

PENSIONS AND OTHEiR BENEI"ITS

452 Railway Employees' Provident Fund-
To supplement pension allowances under the provisions

of the Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island Rail-
way Employees Provident Fund Act so as to make
the minimum payment during the period January 1,
1939, to March 31, 1940, the sum of $30 per month
instead of $20 as fixed by the said Act.. ..---....... 26,000 00

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

(NON-ACTIVE ACCOUNTS)

NATIONAL HARBouits BOARD

453 Advances to National Harbours Board, subjeet to the pro-
visions of Section 29 of the National Harbours Board
Act, to meet expenditures during the calendar year 1939
on any or ail of the following accounts-
(a) Retirement of Maturing Debentures-

Saint John....................7,000 00

(b) Reconstruction and Capital Expenditures (Revote,
$379,000)-
Halifax.. .... ...... ......... $ 390,000 00
Saint John..............636,000 00
Quebec...............623,000 00
Generally Unforeseen.........100,000 00

$1,749,000 00
Less amount to be expended from

Repla cernent Funds........298,800 00
1,450,200 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

581 To provide for the construction of a combination Icebreaker
and Service Vessel estimated to cost $675,000-(Revote
$196,000) -Capital..................600,000 0
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582 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-Contract dredging in the
St. Lawrence River and Montreal Harbour, including cost
of administration-Capital.. .................. 400,000 00

583 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-To provide for extension
and improvement of control weirs-Capital.. ...... 200,000 00

RAILWAY SERVICE

584 To provide for the discharge of commitments incurred prior
to March 31, 1939, under the authority of Votes Nos.
629 and 630, Schedule "B " to the Appropriation Act
No. 4, 1938, respecting highway crossings of railways
(Revote).. .............................. 1,235,220 00

585 Amount to be applied towards the actual cost of construction
work for the protection, safety and convenience of the
public in respect of highway crossings of railways as the
Governor in Council may from time to time determine.. 1,000,000 00

586 To provide for contributions to the cost of deferred railway
projects, not to exceed the estimated cost of labour
directly employed (Revote $500,000).. .......... 2,000,000 00

GENERAL
587 Miscellaneous works not otherwise provided for, not more

than $3,000 to be expended upon any one work.. .. .. 100,000 00

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY
588 Amount required to provide for the payment during the fiscal

year 1939-40 to the Canadian National Railway Com-
pany (hereinafter called the National Company) upon
applications approved by the Minister of Transport,
made from time to time by the National Company, to
the Minister of Finance and to be applied by the National
Company in payment of the deficit (certified by the
auditors of the National Company) arising in the calen-
dar year 1939, including such supplementary contribution
to The Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island Rail-
ways Employees' Provident Fund as may be necessary
to provide for payment in full of monthly allowances
under the provisions of The Intercolonial and Prince
Edward Island Railways Employees' Provident Fund
Act, notwithstanding the limitation contained in section
four of the said Act, and including such supplementary
contribution to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
Superannuation and Provident Fund as may be necessary
to enable payment to be made of monthly allowances
under the rules and regulations of the Fund, notwith-
standing the limitation contained in section thirteen of
chapter sixty-five of the Statutes of Canada, 1874, but
not including amounts charged to Proprietor's Equity
of the National Railway System as defined in Chapter
twenty-two of the Statutes of Canada, 1937:-

Canadian National Railways, exclusive of Eastern
Lines.. .. ........................ 37,450,000 00

Eastern Lines.. ........................ 6,300,000 00
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND CAR FERRY AND TERMINALS

589 Amount required to provide for the payment during the
fiscal year 1939-40 to the Canadian National Railway
Company (hereinafter called the National Company)
upon applications approved by the Minister of Transport,
made from time to time by the National Com-
pany, to the Minister of Finance and to be applied by
the National Company in payment of the deficit (certified
by the auditors of the National Company) in the opera-
tion of the Prince Edward Island Car Ferry and Ter-
minals arising in the calendar year 1939.. ........... 327,000 00

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES

590 Amount required to provide for the payment during the fiscal
year 1939-40 to the Trans-Canada Air Lines (hereinafter
called the Air Lines) upon applications approved by the
Minister of Transport, made from time to time by the
Air Lines, to the Minister of Finance and to be applied
by the Air Lines in payment of the deficit (certified by
the auditors of the Air Lines) arising in the calendar year
1939.. .................................. 488,941 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

TRANSPORT

ADMINISTRATION OF THE TRANSPORT ACT

655 Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada-Adminis-
tration, Maintenance and Operation-Further amount
required.. .............................. 6,000 00

RAILWAY SERVICE

660 To provide for contributions to the cost of deferred railway
projects, not to exceed the estimated cost of labour
directly employed-Further amount required. . ....... 400,000 00

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

664 Loans to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation repayable
with interest at a rate to be fixed by the Governor in
Council on such terms and conditions as the Governor
in Council may determine and to be applied in payment
of expenditures on the construction, extension or im-
provement of capital works of the broadcasting facilities
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Canada.
Such loans, with interest, shall be a charge on the
revenues of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation next
after the charge imposed under the provisions of Sec-
tion 17 of the Canadian Broadcasting Act, 1936, and
shall not exceed in the whole (Revote $500,000).. .. .. 750,000 00
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amo'unts voted in Interim Supply)

Radio Division
577 Radio direction finding stations, radio beacons and radio-

telegraph stations-Construction cf works and buildings
and installation cf equipment.............175,500 00

CANALS SERVICE
578 Canais Improvements, including the proposed Highway

Tunnel under the Lachine Canal at Cote St. Paul (Re-
vote $691,500)...................1,317,400 00

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES
(Non-Active Accounts)

CANADIAN NATIONAL (WEST INDIES) STEAMSHips, LiMITED

454 Advances te Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships,
Limited, repayable on demand with interest at a rate to
be fixed by the Governor in Council upon such terms and
conditions as the Governor in Council may determine
and to be applied in payment of capital expenditure in
connection with vessels under the Company's control
during the year ending December 31, 1939.. .... ...... 20,000 00

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD

455 Advances to National Harbours Board, subject te the pro-
visions cf Section 29 of the National Harbours Board
Act, to meet expenditures durîng the calendar year 1939
on any or ail cf the following accounts:-
Reconstruction and Capital Expenditures (Revote,

$366,500)-
Montreal..............$,050,870 00
Vancouver..............51,500 00

$1,102,370 00
Less amount te be expended from

Replacement Funds.........180,175 00
922,195 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES
NATIONAL HARBouRS BOARD

591 To provide for payment to National Harbours Board, cf the
amounts hereinafter set forth, to be applied in payment
of the deficits (after payment of interest due the public
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but exclusive of interest on Dominion Government
Advances and depreciation on capital structures) arising
in the calendar year 1939, in the operation of the follow-
ing harbours:-

Quebec.............. 48,626 00
Churchili..............90,526 DO

139,152 DO
592 Advances to National Harbours Board with interest at a

rate to be fixed by the Governor in Council for such
period and upon such terms and conditions as the Gover-
nor in Council may determine, to be applied in payment
of deficits resulting from the operations of the Jacques
Cartier Bridge...................376,681 DO

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

TRANSPORT
PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

662 To supplement at the rate of $5 per monthi fromn lst January,
1939, to 3lst March, 1940, compassionate allowance to
recoup the Workmen's Compensation Board of British
Columbia in continuation of a pension granted to the
widow of the late E. J. McCoskrie, who was formerly
employed as Port Warden at Prince Rupert, B.C., and
who was killed while in the performance of his duties-
Further amount requîred.................75 DO

GOVERNMENT OWINED ENTERPRISES

NATIONAL HARnOtrns BOARD

663 To provide for payment to National Harbours Board, of the
ainount hereinafter set forth, to be applied in payment
of the deficit (after payment of interest due the public
but exclusive cf interest on Dominion Government
advances and depreciation on capital structures) arising
in the calendar year 1939, in the operation cf the Har-
bour cf Churchill-Further amount required.......50,037 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee cf Supply te sit again at the next
sitting of the House.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without any aniendment:-

Bill Noý. 62, An Act te amend The Canada Grain Act.

And alýso, A Message informing this flouse that the Senate had passed
the Bill No. 63, An Act te amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935, with
amendments, which are as follows:-

1. Page 1, Uines 4 and 5. Leave eut clause one.
71494-4'
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2. Page 1, lines 6 to 13, inclusive. Leave out clause two of the Bill and
substitute the following as clause one:-

"1. Paragraphs (b) and (c) of section seven of The Canadian Wheat
Board Act, 1935, chapter fifty-three of the statutes of 1935, are repealed and
the following substituted therefor:-

(b) to buy wheat from producers only and not in excess of five thousand
bushels from any one producer in any one crop year: Provided that
the Board may, by way of one or more purchases, as the case may be,
buy from any one person entitled as landlord, vendor, mortgagee or
otherwise, by contract or operation of law, the wheat or any share
therein to which he is so entitled grown by another producer either
alone or in conjunction with others on any farm or group of farms
operated as a unit; but the aggregate of such purchases of wheat grown
on any one farm or group of farms operated as a unit shall not exceed
five thousand bushels in any one crop year;

(c) to sell, store and transport wheat;"

3. Page 1, line 14. Renumber clause three of the Bill as clause two.
4. Page 1, lines 18 and 19. For " Fort William " substitute " Fort William-

Port Arthur or Vancouver ".

5. Page 2, lines 5 to 13. Leave out clause four of the Bill and substitute
the following as clause three:-

"3. Section seven of the said Act is further amended by adding thereto
the following subsection:-

(2) A producer who sells directly or indirectly to the Board in
any one crop year wheat in excess of the amount which the Board is by
this section empowered to buy is guilty of an offence punishable on
summary conviction by a fine of ten cents a bushel on all wheat sold by
him to the Board, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one month,
or by both fine and imprisonment: Provided that no prosecution shall
be instituted under this subsection without prior consent in writing of
the Board."

6. Renumber clause five of the Bill as clause four.

7. Renumber clause six of the Bill as clause five.

8. Add to the Bill as clause six the following:-
6. This Act shall come into force on the first day of August, 1939.

At eleven o'clock, p.m., Mr. Speaker adjourned the House without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 100

JOURNALS
0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

OF CANADA

OTTAWA, WEDNESDAY, 31ST MAY, 1939

il o'clock, a.m.
PRAYERS.

Mr. Speaker, from the Joint Committee of both Huses on the Library
of Parliament, prcsentcd the First Report of the said Committee, which is as
folluws:

The following recommendations were adopted by the Committee:-
(1) That the lighting condition in. the Library of Parliament be

improved by removing present, reflectors in the main arca under the
dome, and replacing themn by improved type installed and fittcd with 5m0
watt lamps;

That the present wiring from panel-boards to the above-mentioned
lights be cleared of any grounds.

(2) That the floor in the Library of Parliament be put into a
satisfactory condition by removing present fiooring, sub-fiooring and
slcepers under and covering the whole arca with material for cernent
finish and laying thereon rubber tiling to special design, as espeýcially
recommended by the Department of Publie Works, on account of its
quietness to the tread and the ease with which it is kept dlean and it
lends itself to any special floor design required-which would be in
conformity with the present design of the present floor and the general
design of the woodwork of the Library.

(3) That a thorough inspection be made of the heating system in
the Library of Parliament, and that the necessary measures as recom-
mended by the Department of Public Works be taken immediately to
remedy defective conditions, in order that irrparable damage be not
donc to valuable books, by leakages or leaking pipes, etc.

(4) That the old-fashioned fire apparatus presently installed in
the Library of Parliamnent be replaced by modern fire extinguishers, in
order to diminish or prevent ail danger of fire and consequent irreplace-
able loss.

7149"-71j
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(5) That the Chief of the Joint Parliamentary Distribution Office
be instructed to supply to the Library of Parliament two copies of each
official publication received at that branch for distribution.

(6) That the members of the Committee regret the passing of the
Honourable Martin Burrell, Parliamentary Librarian, whose kindly and
courteous personality endeared him to those who were in close contact
with him. He was a statesman, a man of Letters as well as a warm
friend, a delightful companion. His death constitutes a loss to the whole
Dominion, and he will especially be long remembered by the Members
of Parliament and other habitués of the Library.

The Committee discussed the question of closing the Library on Sundays.
It was considered more advisable to continue the practice of keeping open on
Sundays, during the sessions of Parliament, from 4 to 6 o'clock, p.m.

The General Librarian informed the Committee that space in the new
Archives Building at the Experimental Farm had been secured to relieve the
present congestion in the Li-brary, and that 52,000 volumes had already been
moved into the new quarters.

The General Librarian brought up the question of purchasing a Recordak
Projector to be used in connection with microfilm reproduction of newspapers.
It was decided to let the matter stand for the present.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return
to an Order of the House of March 1, 1939, for a Return showing:-

1. Amount of money spent by the Government for advertising " Made in
Canada " goods within Canada, (a) during the years 1931 to 1935 inclusive;
(b) during the years 1936 to 1938 inclusive.

2. Amount of money spent by the Government of Canada in advertising
"Made in Canada " goods in countries outside of Canada, (a) during the years
1931 to 1935 inclusive; (b) during the years 1936 to 1938 inclusive.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 6, 1939, for a Return
showing-

1. What buildings are owned by the Government in the City of Ottawa.
2. The assessed value of each of such buildings.
3. The assessed value of the land on which each such building is located.
4. What vacant sites, or parcels of land, are owned by the Government in

the City of Ottawa.
5. The assessed value of each such site, or parcel of land.

Mr. Rogers, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the House,
-Copies of Orders in Council passed under the provisions of the Unemploy-
ment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as follows:-

Order in Council, P.C. 1220, dated May 27, 1939: authorizing agreement
between the Dominion and the Province of Ontario in accordance with draft
attached hereto respecting the rehabilitation upon farms within the said
province of certain unemployed persons for the period from April 1, 1939, to
March 31, 1942 inclusive, chargeable to Vote No. 510 (Rehabilitation of
Unemployed Persons) of the Supplementary Estimates of 1939-40.

Order in Council, P.C. 1260, dated May 30, 1939: authorizing the re-appoint-
ment of certain local advisers to the Minister of Labour in respect to activities
under the Youth Training Act, 1939, for the period of April 1, 1939, to March 31,
1940, chargeable to Vote No. 511 (Youth Training Division) of the Special
Supplementary Estimates for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1940.
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And also,-Authentic Texts of Draft Conventions and Recommendations
adopted by the International Labour Conference (League of Nations), Geneva,
at its Nineteenth to Twenty-fourth Sessions inclusive, comprising in all nine-
teen draft conventions and twelve recommendations; together with a copy of
Order in Council, P.C. 507, dated March 7, 1939, dealing with the competence
of Parliament and of the Provincial Legislatures as to the subject matters
involved in these draft conventions and recommendations.

Mr. Fournier (Hull), seconded by Mr. Fontaine, moved,-That the Second
and Final Report of the Special Committee appointed to enquire into the
operations of the Civil Service Act, presented to the House on Thursday,
April 27, 1939, be now concurred in.

And the question being proposed;

Mr. Glen, seconded by Mr. Cleaver, moved in amendment thereto: That
paragraph 8 of the Report of the Special Committee appointed to inquire into
the operations of the Civil Service Act, which reads as follows:-

"8. Your Committee recommends that all positions for which the maximum
salary rate is $700 or less, except the positions of office boys, or others usually
subject to promotion, shall be excluded from the operation of the Civil Service
Act, and that the Governor in Council be empowered to make regulations for
the control and direction, organization, classification, and compensation, appoint-
ments to and general conditions of such positions.", be deleted from said Report
and be not concurred in.

And a Debate arising thereon, the said Debate was, on motion of Mr.
Rinfret, adjourned.

The Bill No. 87, An Act respecting Gold Clause Obligations, was read
the third time and passed.

The Order being read for consideration of amendments made by the Senate
to Bill No. 63, An Act to amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935;

Mr. Euler moved,-That the amendments made by the Senate to Bill
No. 63, be now concurred in, and that a consequential amendment be made
to the said Bill by striking out the words "Fort William" in lines 1 and 2
on page 2, and substituting therefore the words "Fort William-Port Arthur or
Vancouver."

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion, it was
agreed to.

Ordered,-That a Message be sent to the Senate to acquaint their Honours
therewith.

The Order being read for the House to resolve itself again into Committee
of Supply;

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the
Chair.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The House accordingly resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.
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(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

FISHERIES

71 Departmental Administration.. .. .... .... .... ...... $ 125,520 00
72 Fisheries Inspection, including Fishery Officers and Guard-

ians, Fisheries Patrol and Fisheries Protection Services. 1,002,340 00
73 Building Fishways and Clearing Rivers............9,000 00
74 Dcvclopment of the Deep Sea Fisheries and the Demand

for Fish......................62,240 00
75 Fish Culture......................241,640 00
76 Oystcr Culture. .................... 24,105 00
77 Fisheries Research Board of Canada. ........... 240,000 00
78 To provide for an investigation into the life history of the

Pacific Halibut by the International Fisheries Com-
mission appointed under the Pacific Halibut Treaty of
the 2nd of Mardi, 1923................25,000 00

79 To provide for investigations and activities by the Inter-
national Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission under
thc convention betwcen thc United States and Canada,
in connection with the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries of thc
Fraser River system. ................ 25,000 00

80 Grants to Fisheries Exhibitions, in the amounts detailed in
the Estimates....................2,300 00

81 Grant to the United Maritime Fishermen's Association.. 3,000 00
82 To provide for thc payment of a bounty for the destruction

of Harbour Seals...................30,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

FISHERIES

503 To enable aiding fishermen, groups of fishermen and others, to
establish or botter establisi themselvcs in the industry 500,000 00

504 To aid in expanding the sale of the products of'tic Canadian
fishermen in Foreign and Domestic markets... .. .. ... 200,000 00

505 To provide for the extension of educational work in co-
operative producing and sclling among fishiermen .... .... 50,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

FISHERIES

610 Fisheries Research Board of Canada-Further amount
61 orequired......................5,000 00
61 oprovide for investigations and activities by the Inter-

national Pacifie Salmon Fisheries Commission under the
Convention between the United States and Canada, in
connection with the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries of the
Fraser River System-Further amount required. ... ..... 10,000 00
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611a To provide for a contribution to the International Commis-
sion for the Assistance of Child Refugees in Spain. ...

612 To provide for assisting the sait fish branch of the Fishing
indu stry....................

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

PUBLIC WORKS

CHIEF ARCIIITECT's BRANCH

293 B ranch Administration................
294 Ottawa-Maintenance and Operation of Dominion Public

Buildings and Grounds, including rents, repairs, furniture,
heating, etc...................

295 Maintenance and Operation of other Dominion Public Build-
ings and Grounds, including rents, repairs, furniture,
heating, etc...................

296 Telephone Service at Ottawa..............
297 Telephone Service other than at Ottawa. .. ......

CONSTRUCTION, REPAITIS AND IMPROVEMENTS 0F PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Maritime Provinces Gev erally

298 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs.. .. 50,000 00

Quebec

299 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs. .

Ontario

300 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

Manitoba

301 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and rep airs..

Saskatchewan

302 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs. .

Alberta

303 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

British Columbia

304 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs. .

Ge.nerally

305 Dominion Immigration Buildings-Repairs, improvements,

306 Dominion Quarantine Stations-Maintenance and repairs..
307 Experimental Farms and Science Laboratories-Replacements,

repairs and improvements to buildings........
308 Flags f or Dominion Buildings. ............

10,000

800,000

226,280 00

2,817,357 00

3,556,020
96,000

8,000

100,000 00

125,000 00

40,000 00

40,000 00

40,000 00

50,000 00

35,f000 00
17,000 00

100,000 00
2,500 00
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309 Military Buildings-Repairs, fittings and additions....
310 Public Buildings Generally-Repairs, alterations, fittings and

improvements..................
311 Veterans' Hospitals-Repairs, improvements and alterations.
312 Statue of the late Sir Arthur G. Doughty, to be erected in front

of the Dominion Archives Building (revote)......

CHIiEF ENGINEER's BRANCH

313 Branch Administration................
314 Engineering, including salaries of Engineers, Clerks, etc. .

25,000 00

200,000 00
80,000 00

13,000 00

212,980 00
532,725 00

DREDGING

315 General Superintendence. ................ 12,260
316 Maritime Provinces...................405,000
317 Ontario and Quebec...................326,700
318 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta............86,000
319 British Columbia....................225,000

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION 0F GRAvING DOCKS, LOCKS AND DAMS, ETC.
320 Champlain Graving Dock.................83,000
321 Esquimaît Graving Dock.................82,000
322 Lorne Graving Dock...................40,000
323 Selkirk-Repair Slip...................5,200
324 Maintenance and operation of locks and dams.........62,800
325 Maintenance and operation of snagboats. .......... 41,600

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION 0F ROALS AND BRIDGES

Burlington Channel Bridge. .............
Kingston, La Salle Causeway................
Ottawa-Bridges and approaches............
Generally.....................

16,000
11,500
4,300

36,500

CONSTRUCTION, REPAIES AND IMPROvEMENTS-HARBOURS AND RIVERS

Nova Scotia
330 Harbours and Rivers Generaily For maintenance of services,

no new works to be undertaken... ........

Prince Edward Island

331 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken...........

New Brunswick
332 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of ser-

vices, no new works to be undertaken.........

Quebec

333 ilarbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken...........

Ontario

334 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken. .. ........

250,000 00

75,000 00

100,000 00

275,000 00

180,000 00
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Manitoba

335 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken. ............ 25,000 0

Saskatchewan, Alberta antd Northwest Territories

336 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken. ............ 15,000 00

British Columbia
337 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,

no new works to be undertaken.............100,000 00

Generally

338 Miscellanýeous works not etherwise provided for, not more
than $3,000 to be expended upon any one work .. .... .... 50,000 00

TELEGRAPH BRANCU

339 Branch Administration. ................. 26,700 00
Telegraph and Telephone Services-Operation and Maintenance

340 Land and Cable Telegraph Lines-Lower St. Lawrence and
Maritime Provinces, including working expenses of vessels
for cable work...................135,000 00

341 Alberta and Saskatchewan................92,500 00
342 Division Superintendent's office, Vancouver..........12,600 00
343 British Columbia-Northern and Yukon Districts.......153,000 00
344 British Columbia-Vancouver Island District.........94,000 00
345 Telegraph and Telephone Services Generally. ......... 5,000 00

Reconstruction, Repairs and Improvements

346 Maritime Provinces and Lower St. Lawrcnce..........12,000 00
347 Saskatchcwan and Alberta................16,500 00
348 British Columbia-Northcrn and Yukon Districts .... ...... 17,000 00
349 British Columbia-Vancouver Island District.........9,000 00

GENERALLY

350 National Gallery of Canada................115,000 00
351 To supplement, on approval of Treasury Board exccpt where

less than $200 is required, any of the appropriations of
the Department of Public Works. ........... 150,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

PUBLIC WORKS

CHIEF ARcHITECT'S BRANCH

Construction, Repairs and Improvements of Public Buildings

Nova Sco lia{Bridgewater Public Building-Addition (Revote $16,500) 21,500 00
Chester-Publie Building.................20,000 00
Halifax Old Post Office Building-Alterations and irnprove-

ments.......................25,000 00)
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Halifax Public Building-Repairs..............6,000 00
528 Liverpool Public Building-Addition and alterations......12,500 00

Lockeport-Public Building................20,000 00
Port Hawkesbury-Public Building (Revote $20,600).. 21,500 00
Springhill Public Building-Alterations and improvements

(Revote)......................13,500 00
Tatamagouche-Public Building..............12,000 00
Truro--Publie Building..................20,000 00

Prince Edward Island

529 Charlot.tetown Public Building-Addition and alterations.. 13,500 00

New Brunswick

'Edmundston-Building for Customs and Immigration
purpo ses................32,000 00

530- Norton-Public Building..................8,000 00
Plaster Rock-Public Building...............15,000 00
St. Leonard-Public Building (Revote $12,800)........15,500 00
[St. Quentin-Puiblic Buil-ding................8,000 00

Quebec

Armstrong-Building for Customs and Immigration pur-
poses.......................20,000 00

Cabano-Publie Building.................12,000 00
Disra'eli-Public Building.................15,000 00
Donnacona-Public Building...............25,000 00
Gatineau-Public Building................15,000 00
Lacolle--Customs and Immigration Building-Addition- 8,600 00
Lennoxville Public Building (Revote $25,000). .. .... .... 30,000 00
Louiseville-Publie Building-Addýition, alterations and im-

provements (Revote $10,000)..............15,500 00
Maisonneuve-Publie Building..............125,000 00
Montreal, Craig St. Drill Haîl-Repaîrs to Walls (Revote

$75,000)......................175,000 00
Montreal, Old Post Office Building-Alterations and improve-

ments.......................32,000 00
I Montreal-Building for Delormier Postal Station .... ...... 70,000 00f Mont Laurier Public Building-Addition..........12,000 00
Mont Joli-Public Building-(Revote $12,800) .. .... .... 19,500 00
Phillipsburg-Building, for Customs and Immigration pur-

poses.......................30,000 00
Port Alfred-Public Building...............15,000 00
Princevilie-Publie Building................10,000 00
Pointe au Pic-Public Building (Revote)..........10,500 00
Quebec-Postal Terminal Building-(Revote $252,000)

531 (Estimated cost $1,108,000)..............700,000 00
Quebec-Immigration Building-Alterations and Improve-

ment s.. .... .... ........................ 7,500 00
Quebcc Savard Park Hospita1-mpovements.........5,700 00
Rock Island Customs and Immigration Building-Addition

to site.......................20,000 00
Rosemount-Public Building (Revote $19,500)........39,000 00
Ste. Eustache--Public Building...............15,000 00
J St. Georges de Beauce-Publie Building (Revote).......23,500 00
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St. Henri de Lauzon-Public Building..........
St. Jerome Public Building-Improvements.......
St. Jovite-Public Building..............
St. Johns-Customs Building (Rievote $36,5'00)*.......
St. Ours-Public Building...............
St. Raymond-Publie Building (Revote).........
Ste. Scholastique-Public Building (Revote)........
Sayabec-Public Building..............
Sherbrooke--Public Building (Estimated cost $240,000).
Stanhope-Purchase of property for Customs purposes. .
Sutton-Publie Building...............
Thetford Mines-Publie Building (Revote $25,000).....
Thurso-Public Building (Revote). ..........
Trout River Customs Building-Improvements to roadway.
Warwick-Publie Building..............
Wotton-Pub lic Building...............

Ontario

Barry's Bay-Publie Building (Revote $4,200)......
Beaverton-Public Building (Revote $12,000).......
Blind River-Public Building (Revote $20,000)......
Brampton-Publie Building-Addition..........

rito-Public Building (Revote $13,100)......
Chapleau-Public Building .... .... ...... ...... ..
Cobden-Public Building (Revote)...........
Cornwall Publie Building-Addition...........
Coîborne-Publie Building..............
Dryden-Publie Building (Revote $13,500)........
Forest-Public Building (Revote)............
Kapuskasing-Public Building (Revote $25,000)......
Mattawa-Public Building. .............
Millbrook-Public Building..............
Oshawa-Public Building (Estimated cost $317,000)....
Ottawa-Building for Supreme Court..........
Ottawa Central Heating Plant-Improvements and repairs.

ý Ottawa-Improvements to Confederation Park, including
compensation to the Ottawa Electrie Railway Com-
pany.....................

Ottawa- Parliament Hill-Walks and roadways.....
Ottawa-Improvements to John St............
Ottawa-Post Office (Revote $325,000).........
Ottawa-Langevin Block-Improvements........
Ottawa-National Research Building-Improvements and

alterations...................
I Oakville-Public Building (Revote $20,000).......

Peterborough-Publie Building (Estimated cost $250,000)..
Port Hope Public Building-Addition and alterations..
Ridgeway-Public Building..............
I Schreiber-Public Building..............
South Porcupine-Publie Building...........
Stirling-Public Building (Revote $14,300)........

1 Sutton West-Public Building. ............
Tara-Public Building (Revote $12,250).........
Thessalon-Public Building..............
Twýeed-Public Building (Revote). ..........

lWoodville-Public Building..............

12,500 00
6,400 00

12,000 00)
65,000 00
15,000 GO

9,000 00
13,000 00
20,000 00)
75,000 GO

500 0O
10,000 0O
75,000 00
14,500 00
4,500 Go

15,000 GO
16,000 GO

5,000 GO
19,500 GO
25,000 0O
25,000 GO
19,000 GO
20,000 Go

5,000 GO
30,000 GO
20,000 GO
19,500 GO
4,500 Go

27,000 GO
21,000 00
14,000 GO

100,000 GO
1,300,000 GO

21,000 Go

295,000 GO
6,000 Go
7,200 Go

514,500 00
19,500 GO

11,500 GO
22,500 00

100,0w00 O
5,000 GO

15,000 GO
18,000 GO
35,500 0O
17,500 GO
10,000 GO
14,000 GO
20,000 Go
16,500 GO
17,000 GO
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Manitoba

'Birtle-Public Building (Revote $6,800)............8,000 00
Carberry-Public Building (Revote $3,400)...........5,000 00
Flin Flon-Publie Building................20,000 00
Gilbert Plains-Public Building (Revote $14,300) .. ...... 18,500 00
Grand View-Public Building...............15,000 00

533- Killarney-Public Building................20,000 00
Manitou-Public Building (Revote $15,000)..........15,500 00
Pine Falls-Public Building................15,000 00
St. James-Public Building (Revote 14*,000)..........27,500 00
Turtie Mountain International Peace Garden-Building for

Customs and Immigration purposes...........25,000 00

Saskcatchewan

'Biggar-Public Building (Revote $13,400)..........25,500 00
Blaîne Lake-Public Building...............15,000 00
Eston-Public Building..................15,000 00
Lanigan-Public Building.................12,000 00

534. Nipawin-Public Building.................20,000 00
Regina-Publie Building-Installation of Elevator.......15,000 00
St. Walburg-Public Building...............15,000 00
Saskatoon Public Building-Improvements to beating.. 4,600 00
Wynyard-Public Building (Revote $14,400).. .... ..... 20,500 00
Yorkton-Armoury (Under Contract), (Revote $34,000).. .. 36,000 00

Alberta

[Calgary Customs Examining Warehouse-Elevator .. ...... 15,000 00
Edmonton-Public Building (Estimated cost, $350,000).. .. 100,000 00

535f Gleichen-Purchase of building for postal purposes .. ....... 3500 00
Innisfree, Public Building-Addition to site...........250 00
Jasper-Public Building (Revote $19,400)..........21,500 00
.Peace River-Public Building (Revote $3,000).........5,000 00

British Columnbia[ Alberni-Public Building.................18,000 00
Armstrong-Public Building (Revote $15,000).........23.500 00
Dawson Creek-Public Building..............25,000 00
Merritt-Public Building.................15,000 00
Nelson Public Building-Addition..............15,500 00
New Westminster Public Building-Addition (Revote).. 170,000 00

536 Powell River-Public Building (Revote)............8,500 00
Prince George-Public Building (Revote $22,500) .. ...... 35,000 00
Vancouver Winch Building-Alterations and repairs .... .... 22,000 00
Vancouver Immigration Building-Repairs and improvements. 8,500 00
Vancouver Examining Warehouse-Improvements.. .. ...... 19,000) 00
Victoria-Public Building (Estimated cost $350,000) .... .... 100,000 00
William Head Quarantine Station Alterations and repairs

to residences.....................6,500 00

Yukon

537 Carcross Public Building-Addition............ 5000
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Generally

.538 Tractors for Postal purposes................6,700 00
539 Military Buildings-Repairs, fittings and additions.......25,000 00

CHiEF ENGINEER'S BRANCH
Construction, Repairs and Improvements of Harbours and Rivers

Nova Scotia

Arisaig-Breakwater extension. .............. 17,200 00
Bayfield-Wharf repairs..................11,000 00
Bay St. Lawrence-Breakwater repairs............8,500 00
Black Point-Wharf extension................4,500 00
Boylston-To purchase and repair wharf............4,000 00
Bridgewater-Dredging..................3,100 00
Brooklyn--Breakwater repairs and improvements (Revote

$53,600)......................160,200 00
Burlington-Wharf extension................3,300 00
Caribou Harbour-Improvements (Revote $89,700)......201,900 00
Chegoggin Point-Breakwater extension............8,800 00
Cheticamp-Wharf extension and repairs. .......... 4,600 00
Cole Harbour-Wharf...................7,500 00
Comeauville-Breakwater (Revote).............14,000 00
Cow Bay (Port Morien)-Breakwater extension .. .... .... 4,900 00
Cribbin's Point-Dredging (Revote $6,300)..........10,700 00
Digby-Wharf repairs and renewals .. .... .... ........ 7,500 00
Dingwall-Harbour improvements (Revote $87,700)... .. .. 209,000 00
iEast Berlin (W/est Side)-Breakwater-wharf and skidway 3.700 00
East Port Le Hebert-Wharf repairs and improvements. . 6,300 00
Englishtown-Wharf extension................3,300 00
Estinere-WVharf (Revote).................3,400 00
Falls Point- Brcakwater extension..............6,000 00
Fourchu-Dredging....................8,100 00
Great Village-Wharf repaîrs................7,000 00
Green Bay-Breakwater..................5,000 00
Iona-Wharf extension..................20,200 00
La Have-Dredging (Revote $1,900) to complete contrat 2,400 00
L'Ardoise Beach-Groyne. ................ 4,100 00

5«0 Little Harbour-Breakwater extension............14,300 00
Lower Sandy Point-Breakwater extension...........5,300 00
Lunenburg-Dredging...................5,000 00
Malagash-Wharf improvements (Revote)..........13,700 00
Margaretsville-Breakwater extension and improvements 35,700 00
Meteghan-Wharf extension................16,500 00
New Edinburgh-Breakwater extension............6,500 00
North West Covc-Wharf.................3,600 00
North W/est Cove (Tancook)-Breakwater repairs........10,000 00
Pictou-Harbour improvements..............100,000 00
Pictou Island-Breakwater (Revote).............15,500 00
Pinckney's Point-Breakwater extension............7,000 00
Port Beekerton East-Wharf................12,000 00
Port Greville-Additions to shearwater............8,300 00
Port Hawkesbury-Wharf reconstruction...........20,000 00
Port Hood-Wharf replacement...............18,000 00
I Pugwash-Reconstruction of spur çier.............7,600 00
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Riverport-Dredging...................29,000 00>
Sandford-Breakwater extension..............22,500 00>
Saulnierville-Breakwater extension.............5,200 00>
Seaside-Wharf repairs..................12,600 00>
Sydney-Warehouse (Revote)...............55,000 00>
Sydney-Wharf repairs and dredging)............25,000 00>
St. Mary's River-Dredging................21,500 00>
Three Fathom ilarbour-Repairs and improvements.......8,900 00>
Three Island Cove-Breakwater extension...........2,500 00>
Tiverton-Breakwater repairs...............27,000 00>
Walker's Cove-Harbour improvements (Revote)........5,300 0f>
West Advocate-Harbour repairs and improvements .. ....... 16,500 00>
Weymouth-Wharf reconstruction (Revote)..........7,500 00>
Whycocomagh-Dredging.................19,600 0f>
Woifville-Dredging...................5,000 0f>
Yarmouth-Fishermen's Wharf................5,000 0f>

Prince Edward IslandFBentinck Cove-Wharf..................8,500 00
Canne Cove--Breakwater.................10,000 0f>
Charlottetown-Repairs and improvements to railway wharf

(Estimated cost $359,000)...............150,000 00>
Malpeque (Kier's Shore)-Wharf repairs (Revote $1,600) 2,300 0f>

541- Montague-Purchase and reconstruction of wharf.. ... ...... 10,000 0f>
Naufrage Harbour-Breakwater repaîrs and extension.. 10,000 00>
ýSouris-Rep airs to harbour works. ............. 7,000 0f>
Summerside-Repairs to railway wharf............6,400 00>
Tignish-Breakwater reconstruction and repairs........31,00)0 00
Wood Islands-Harbour (Revote $47,000)..........182,000 0f>

New Brunswick
Bathurst-Wharf and warehouse (Revote $35,000)......130,000 0f>
Black's llarbour-Wharf extension (Revote).........26,000 0f>
Botsford-Breakwater (Revote $14,700)...........36,000 0f>
Buctouche-Wharf repairs (Revote).............32,000 00>
ýCaissýie's Cape-Breakwater repairs and improvements

(Revote $14,500)...................40,000 (0
Campbellton-Harbour improvements............50,000 0f>
Cape BaId-Breakwater repairs..............50,000 00
Cape Tormentine-Wharf repairs..............10,000 00
Chatham-Wharf extension................10,000 00
Chipman-Wharf repairs..................5,000 0f>
Escuminac-Breakwater improvements and repairs (Revote

$17,600)......................36,000 00>
L'Etete-Breakwater extension. .............. 8,000 00
Milis Point-Wharf repairs.................5,000 0f>
Miramichi Bay-Dredging (Revote $66,800).........78,800 00>

542ý Mise ou-Dredging....................10,00W 00
Miscou-Wharf repaire..................6,500 00
I Newcastle-Wharf extension .. .... ......... .. ......... 10,000 00>
Pointe du Chene-Harbour repairs, and improvements

(eoe$40,000)...................55,000 OU
Rihbucto Cape-Harbour repairs and improvements

(Rth te $1,000)..................24,000 0011ohsay-Wharf repairs (Revote).............10,000 0f>
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Shediac-Wharf reconstruction...............28,000 00
Shippigan Gully-Breakwater repairs............40,000 00
St. Andrews-Dredging (Revote $8,500)..........10,200 00
Tracadie--Harbour Improvements (Revote $13,000)......32,000 00
Upper Jernseg-Wharf rep airs................4,000 00
Welchpool-Wharf improvernents..............25,000 00
Wik6on's Beach-Breakwater-wharf extension (Revote

$50,000)......................60,000 00
,Wcodward's Cove-Dredging...............15,0w0 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Cornrnittee of Supply to sit again at the next
sitting of the flouse.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bis, without any amendrent:-

Bill No. 87, An Act respecting Gold Clause Obligations.
Bill No. 92, An Act respecting Officiai Secrets.
Bill No. 93, An Act to authorize the raising, by way of loan, of certain

sums of money for the public service.

Also,-A Message informing this flouse that the Senate doth agree to the
consequential amendment made by the Commons to the Bibi No. 63, An Act
to amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935, without any amendment.

And also,-A Message informing this flouse that the Senate had passed the
Bill No. 142, An Act to arnend the Income War Tax Act, with amendrnents,
which are as follows:-

1. Page 1, lines 8 and 9. Leave out the words "individual, corporation or
any other";

2. Page 4, line 23. After "hereinafter" insert "in this section";

3. Page 6, bines 27 to 32, both inclusive. For clause 18 substitute the
following-

18. Section six of this Act shall be applicable to the incorne of the
year 1939 and to ail subsequent periods. Ail other sections except
sections ten, sixteen and seventeen shahl be applicable to the income of
the year 1938 and fiscal periods ending therein and to ail subsequent
periods. Section ten shaîl be deemed to have corne into force on the
twenty-sixth day of April, 1939.

At eleven o'clock, p.rn., Mr. Speaker adjourned the flouse without question
put, pursuant to Standing Order 7, until to-morrow, at eleven o'ciock a.rn.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.

A.D. 1939
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No. 101

JOURNALS
0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, THURSDAY, 1ST JUNE, 1939

il o'clock, a.m.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Cardin, a Member of the King's Privy Council, for Mr. Euler, laid
before the House,-Twenty-first Annual Report of the National Researchi
Council of Canada for the fiscal year 1937-38.

The following Order of the House was issued to the proper officer undei
subsection 4 of Standing Order 44-

By Mr. Church:-Order of the House for a Return showing:-
1. Whether any delegates are being sent to the League of Nations. If so,

who they are, and when they departed.
2. Whether Canada is stîll a member of this organization.
3. How many other visits have been made by any of the 1939 delegates

for similar purposes.
4. What expericnces any of those selected in 1939 have on foreign affairs

or diplomacy.
5. Who i'hooses the Employers and Labour delegates, and whether they pay

their own expenses.
6. The estimated cost of the visit of 1939.
7. Whether the Government will give consideration to Canada's resigning

as a member.
8. The total cost of the League since its inception.
9. Whether ail the delegates who have been selected are accompanied by

technical adviscrs, and what the duties are of these advisers, and what functions
they perform.

10. Whether the Goverument will lay on the table the report of these
delegates of this League since its inception, for the information of Parliamnent.

71494-38
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The Order being read for consideration of amendments made by the Senate
to Bill No. 142, An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act;

Mr. IIsley moved,-That this Hbuse concurs in the said amendments and
while doing so,, it does not think it advisable, at this period of the session, to
insist on its privileges in respect thereto; but that the waiver of the said
orivileges in this case be not, however, drawn into a precedent.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to, on division.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the said Bill to the Senate and
acquaint their Honours that this bouse bath agreed to their amendmnents.

The bouse resolved itself again into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adopted (Less amounts voted in Interim
supply):

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

PUBLIC WORKS

CHiEF ENGINEER's BRANCH

Construction, Repairs and Improvements of barbours and Rivers

Queb ec

Aguanish-Wharf.. .. .... .... .... ...... ......... $ 5,500 00
Anse au Beaufils-To complete concrete pavement (Revote). 2,400 00
Bagotville Wharf repairs.................7,200 00
Baie des Sables-Wharf extension..............25,000 00
Baie Ste. Catherine-To purchase and repair wharf .... .... 25,000 00
Baie St. Paul-Protection work extension (Revote $14,800). 23,500 00
Berthier-Dredging (Revote $8,500).............10,000 00
Berthierville Protection wall and ice-breakers (Revote).. 20,000 00
Black Cape (Howatson's Point)-Wharf extension-

(Revote $3,700)..................33,700 00
Boischatl-Whiarf extension................15,000 00
Bromptonville-Protection work .... .... ........ .... 20,000 00
Cacouna-Wý,harf rcpairs. ................ 14,600 00
Cap Chat-Deepwater wharf (Revote $20,000)........86,000 00
Cape Cove (Anse du Cap) Wharf reconstruction-

(Revote)......................36,000 00
Cap d'es Rosiers-Wharf. ................ 20,000 00
Cap Vert (M.I.)-Laniding pier...............6,100 00
Chambly Basin-Protection work..............10,000 00
Chic outimi-Contrîbuti on towards protection work .. ...... 35,000 00
Colonie des Greves-Protection work .... .. ...... ...... 8,000 00
Contrecoeur-Protection work..............35,000 00
Cross Point-Wharf reconstruction. ............ 56,000 00
Disraeli-Protection work.................15,000 00
Drainage schemies....................100,000 00
Drummondville-Protection work..............25,000 00
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East Angus-Protection work.............. 10,000 00
ýGarthby-Protection work................10,000 00
Granby-Protection work. ................ 6,000 00
Grande Entree (West Point), M.I.-Breastwork extension

(Revote $5,500)...................6,400 00
Grand Metis-Wharf and dredging (Revote)........15,000 00
Grande Vallee-Reconstruction of jetty (Revote) ....... 9,300 00
Greenlay-Protection work...............20,000 00
Harrington-Wharf extension (Revote $20,000) .. .... .... 42,000 00
Ile aux Coudres-Wharf extension..............10,000 00
Kamouraska-Wharf repairs and improvements........19,000 00
Lachine-Protetion work.................9,000 00
Lac Megantîc-Protection work. ............. 10,000 00
Lacolle River-Dredging, the Provincial Government to,

eontribute alike amount (Revote)............5,500 00
Lanoraie-Protection work................12,750 00
Loui8eville 1rotection work................10,000 S0
La Tabatiere-Wharf extension .... .... .... .......... 10,500 00
La Tortue-Dredging-The Provincial Government to con-

tribute.......................16,000 00
L'Anse à Brillant-Fishing harbour (Revote)..........7,300 00
Longue Pointe de Mingan-Breakwater. .......... 20000 00
Lorne Dry Dock -New Power House-Pump House equip-

ment and machine shop................100,000 00
Magpie-Breakwater...................14,000 00
Malbaie-Wharf extension................56,000 00

543-Manicouagan-Wharf improvements One-third of cost to
be contributed by the Ontario Paper Co., Ltd. (Revote). 26,000 00

Marsouins-Wharf extension................21,500 00
Matane-Harbour improvements (Revote $40,000) .. ...... 78,000 00
New Carlisle (l\arch Creek)-Fishing harbour (Revote

$37,000)......................100,000 00
Newport Point-Wharf (Revote $10,000)...........18,000 00
Old Harry, M.I.-Breakwater (Revote $8,000).........9,000 00
Perce-Wharf......................25,000 00
Paspebiac (Barachois)-Fishing Habu.........20,500 00
Petite Madcleine-Wharf.................8,800 00
Pointe aux Anglais-Brcakwater (Revote). ......... 16,600 00
Pointe aux Trembles-Protection work............50,000 00
Pointe du Lac-cebreakers.................5,400 00
Pointe Lebel-Wharf (Revote $12,000)............25,000 00
Port St. Francois-Wharf reconstruction. .......... 52,000 00
Quebec, St. Charles Rive-r-Protection work.........60,000 00
Quebec-Wharf extension.................55,000 00
Rageneau-Wharf (Revote $14,700).............20,000 00
Rawdon-Wharf.....................5,000 00
Richelieu River-Improvements..............325,000 00
Richmond-Protection work. ............... 15,000 00
Rimouski-Harbour improvements. ............ 186,200 00
Riviere au Renard-Fishing harbour .(Revote $25,000).. .. 51,000 00
Riviere des Hurons-Contribution towards dredging, the

balance of the cost to be borne by the Province (Revote). 44,000 00
Riviere du Loup, en bas-Wharf (Revote)..........36,400 00
Rîviere du Pot au Beurre-Contribution towards improve-ments, the Provincial Government to bear a like amount. 10,0)00 00

71494-38ý
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Riviere Noire (St. Simeon)-Wharf.. .. .... ......... $ 20,000 00
Ruisseau a la Loutre-Wharf extension............25,000 00
Ruisseau Chapados (Gascons) -Fishing harbour (Revote) 7,100 00
Ruisseau Masse-Dredging-The Provincial Government to

contribute a like amount (Revote $10,250).. .... ....... 11,300 00
Ruisseau Pariseau-Contribution towards dredging, the

balance of cost to be borne by the Province (Revote) 10,000 00
Ste. Anne de Bellcvue-Dredging (Revote $3,300)........4,400 00
Ste. Anne des Monts-Wharf repairs.............50,000 00
Ste. Emelie- Wharf reconstruction (Revote) .......... 30,000 00
St. Hyacinthe-Protection work...............30,000 00
St. Ignace de Loyola-Wharf................33,000 00
St. Irenee-Wbarf reconstruction..............25,000 00
St. Jean, I.O.-Wharf reconstruction.............10,000 00
St. Jerome-Protection wall................11,000 00
St. Johns to Lake Champlain-Dredging (Estimated cost

$415,000).....................100,000 00
St. Jcscph de Sorel-Protection work.............10,000 00
St. Joseph d'Alma-Wharf.................4,300 00
St. Lamnbert-Protection work...............25,000 00
St. Laurcnt, 1.0.- Wharf reconstruction............3,000 00
St. Maurice de L'Echourie-Wharf repaîrs and improvements

(Revote)......................13,000 00
St. Orner-Dredging....................9,000 00
St. iRomuald-Protection work...............25,000 00
Sacre-Coeur (Anse de Roche)-Wbarf reconstruction. . 10,000 00
Sault au Mouton-Channel.................3,000 0Ç)
Sorel Harbour improvements (Revote $8,000)........250,000 00
Tadoussac (Anse a l'Eau)-Wharf reconstruction and im-

provements.....................16,000 00
Terrebonne-Protection wall................18,000 00
Valleyfield-Protection work................25,000 00
Vercheres-Wharf reconstruction (Revote $1,500) ........ 25,000 00
Vercheres-Protection work................15,000 00I Varenn es-Protection wor'k................22,000 00
WT'ý,oodrnan's Beach-WVharf cxtensicn.............3,015 00

Ontario

f Batc hawana-W harf.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5,700 00
Big Bay, North Keppel-Addition to pier. .......... 3,900 00

!Burlington Channel-Reconstruction of pier..........76.000 00
Callander-Wharf extension (Revote). ........... 16,000 00
Cobourg-Maintenance dredging..............18,400 00
Drainage sehemes....................100,000 00
Foleyet-Wharf. .................... 3,200 00
Fort Frances-Wharf...................7,000 00
Fort William-Dredging (Revote $7,000)...........49,500 00
Fort William (Chippewa Park)-Breakwater and improve-

ments to wharf.............. 27,300 00
Goderich-Ilarbour improvements (Revote $11,000).......65,000 00
Grand River-Contribution to improvements (Revote

$262,500).....................318,375 00
I iamilton-Harbour improvements (Revote $ 15,000). ..... 300,000 00
.Jackfish-Wharf--To complete...............6,100 00
iKagawonig-Harbour improvements..............8,800 00
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Kenora-(Laurenson's Creek) Retaining waIl........
Kincardine-Harbour improvements (Revote).......
Kingston-Mooring wharf-(Revote $24,500).......
Kingston, R.M.C.-Reclamation from Navy Bay......
Lake St. Francis-Protection work. ..........
Leamington-Harbour improvements (Revote $66,000)..
Lion's Head-Improvements to harbour.........
Little River-Harbour improvements. .........
Meaford-Reconstruction of harbour works.......
Midland-Harbour improvements............
Midland-Monument Channel Dredging (Revote).....
Nation River-Dredging-The Provincial Government to

contribute (Revote)...............
Oshawa-Harbour improvements............
Ottawa-Rideau River-Reconstruction of walls......

544 Overbrook-Contribution towards improvements, the Pro-
vincial Government to contribute a like amount... .

Parry Sound (Seven Mile Narrows)-Dredging.. .. ....
Pefferlaw River-Channel protection and dredging .. ....
Pelce Island-North wharf extension..........
Penetanguishene-Wharf...............
Picnic Island-Dredging West entrance to Little Current

channel (Estimated cost $105,000)..........
Port Arthur-Harbour improvements. .........
Port Arthur-Harbour improvements (To complete contract).
Port Hope-Harbour repairs and improvements (Revote

Port Perry-Improvements. .............
Port Stanley-Harbour repairs and improvements-(Revote

$30,000)....................
Presqu'ile Point-Wharf and dredging (Revote $24,000)..
Rondeau (Erieau)-Warehouse.............
Sarnia-Harbour improvereents.............
Saugeen River-Wharf extension............
Sault Ste. Marie-Dredging..............
Sombra-Wharf...................
South Baymouth-Dredging..............

iSoePon- hran rdigSydenham River (Chenal Ecarte) -Dredging.......
Tecumseh-To complete dredging............

J Thames River Mouth-Dredging (Revote)........
Thornbury-Wharf reconstruction (Revote $5,200) .. ....
Toronto-Maintenance of eastern channel ... . .

Toronto-Harbour improvements-(Revote $255,000)..
Victoria Harbour-Removal of cribs and piles.......

(Whitby-Harbour improvements............

ManitobaL[Assiniboine River-Improvements............
Matlock-Breakwater................

545 Red River-Repairs to breakwater (Revote).......
SVictoria Beach-Breakwater-wharf improvements (Revote

1 $6,500)....................

20,000 00
18,000 00)
36,800 (0)
40,000 0<
10,000 00)

135,000 00
5,300 00)

10,000 00)
27,200 00)
22,600 00

3,900 00

43,000 0(D
88,000 M<
13,900) (b

5,0We 00,
12,7O0 0Uý
21,000 »0

6,000 00)
2,400 (0

50,000 0<
250,000 0<)

3,063 00

36,000 00)
15,000 00

61,200 0<)
25,600 0<)

8,600 000
7,500 Oû<

20,000 00)
34,000 0<)
17,300 00
20,000 00)
10,000 0<)
31,000 0<)

2,125 0<)
5,600 0<)
5,500 0<)

15,000 00)
350,000 00)

4,200 0<)
17,400 0<)

20,000 0<)
16,400 00
8,500 0<)

11,200 0<)
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Saskatchewan

Beaver and Cowan Rivers-Improvements......... 4,000 00
54&~ Big River-Wharf extension................3,900 00

Goldfields-Wharf....................8,500 00
111e ala Crosse-Wharf (Revote)..............4,800 00

Alberta

f Athabaska and Clearwater Rivers-Dredging.........100,000 00
547t Lethbridge-Contribution towards protection work, the

Province of Alberta to bear a like amount.........25,000 00

British Columbia

Bella Coola-Wharf Repairs and extension..........16,000 00
Digby Island-Wharf replacement and improvements

(Revote $32,900)...................50,500 00
Dodge Cove-Extension to float approach...........4,400 0
REsta Il River-Improvements................5,000 00
Esquimait Dry Dock-Inprovements............50,000 00
Esquimait Dry Dock-Wharf and dredging.........200,000 00
Fraser River-Contribution towards protection work at

Agassiz, the Provincial Government to contribute a
like amount.....................4,000 00

Fraser River-Contribution towards protection work at
Matsqui, the Provincial Government and the Munici-
pality of Matsqui each to contribute a like amount.. 2,400 00

Fraser River-Improvements (Revote $3,400).............200,000 00
Fraser River-Lulu Island-Contribution towards protec-

tion work, the Municipality of Richmond te contrîbute
a like amount. ......... ; , ........ * .. . . .. ..... 27,500 00

Fraser River (North Arm)-Dredging...........100,000 00
548- Harrison Lake-Wharf and breakwater............7,000 0

Irvine's Landing-Wharf repaira. ............. 5,000 00
Marchant Road-Float. ................. 4,500 00
Marmot Bay-Renewal of landing..............5,800 00
Nanaimo-Wharf improve<ments and dredging (Revote

$3,600)......................20,000 0
New Westminster-Fisheries station (Revýote $6,000).. 9,500 00
Port Aiberni-Repairs, to Assembly wharf..........12,400 00
Port Renfrew-Wharf repairs and extension..........7,000 0
Quatsino-Wharf repaira..................8,000 00
Sayward-Wharf extension (Revote).............7,500 00
Squamish-Wharf improvements and repairs.........14,800 00
Summerland-Contribution towards extension of ferry slip,

the Provincial Government of British Columbia and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway each to contribute a like
amount.......................2,145 99

Union Bay-Wharf repairs and breakwater..........11,500 0
Vancouver Harbour (Firat Narrows)-Dredging........30,000
Vancouver--Stanley Park-Foreshore protection..... 8,50000
White Rock-Wharf repairs and breakwater .... .... .... 11,400 0

Yukon

549 Stewart and Yukon Rivers-mprovements........ 5009
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Generally

550 Improvements, maintenance of services, repairs and
additions.. .... .... ... _. ......... .... .. $. 500,000 00

,551 Surveys and inspections in connection with above-mentioned 50 0
works.....................5000

552 Protertion works generally..............1,000,000 00
553 Dredging, British Columbia...............20,000 00

ROADS AND BRIDGES

554 Bryson Bridge-Repairs................4,200 00
555 Edmonton Low Level Bridge-Maintenance and improve-

ments, the City of Edmonton and the Canadian National
Railways ecd to contribute a like amount. ....... 8,500 0

556 Intei-provincial bridge over the Missaguash River, the New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Governments each to con-
tribute one-third of the cost and ta pay annually one-
third of the maintenance costs (Revote $20,000).... 55,000 00

557 New Westminster Bridge-Maintenance and operation.. .. 30,000 00
558 Interprovincial bridge, Campbellton, N.B., to Cross Point,

Que., the Provinces of N'ew Brunswick and Quebec each
to pay one-third of the cost and maintenance thereof
(Revote)....................100,000 00

559 International bridge over St . Croix River betwecn St.
Stephen, N.B., and Calais, Me., the State of Maine to
pay haîf the cost. ................. 100,000 00

TELEGRAPH BRANCH

Telegraph and Telephone Services

Prince Edward Island

560 Improvements to communication facilities between Prince
Edward Island and Mainland.. ...... .. 6,500 00

Quebec

"Telephone line to Ste. Therese de Gatineau..........1,300 00
Telephone line Aylmer Sound to Harrington Island.......2,000 00

561. Extension of telephone line to St. Paula............450 00
Grosse-Isie--Installation of radiophone.............500 00
Telephone lines between Outardes Falls, Outardes Point and

Petites Rivieres....................3,000 00

Ontaria

562 Leamington-Pelee Island Radiophone Service .... ...... 16,000 00

Saskatchewan

5W Telephone line between Buffalo Narrows and Peter Pond
Lake.......................10,000 00
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British Columbia

Extension of telephone line to Noralee.. .... .... ....... $ 1,900 00
Telephone line froni Montney to Murdale...........1,300 00
Telephone uine froni Fellers Heights to Upper Cutbank.. 1,900 00
Telephone, lne from Prince George ta Chief Lake, B.C.. 3,800 00

564 Telephone line from Shearerdale, B.C., to Cherry Hill,
Alberta .. ....................... 3,300 00

Telephone line between Muntain House and Big Lake.. 3,700 0
Telephone line between 111 Mile buse and Spring Lake,

B.C...........................................1,600 00
Telephone line between Williards Ranch and Bridge Lake,

B.C.........................5,000 0

GENERALLY

565 To authorize, subject to approval of Governor in Council,
appointments of such extra temporary officers, clerks and
employees as may be necessary to carry out the purpose
of any item in these Supplementary Estimates for this
Department, payment therefor to be made from the par-
ticular item with respect to which such extra assistance
is required or f rom this item..............100,000 0O

566 To provide for balances required to complete any projects
undertaken in previous fiscal years and for which no
specifie provision is made in the fiscal year 1939-40.. .. 60,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

PUBLIC WORKS
636 Departmcntal Administration-Further amount required to

provide for the Clerk of Estimates at $4,920.........780 00

CHIEF ARCHITECT'S BRANCHi

637 Telephone Service at Ottawa-Further amount required. .. 1,000 0
Construction, Repairs and Improvements of Public Buildings

Nova Scotia

638 Halifax-Orduance Depot (estimated cost, $375,000).. .. 200,000 0

Quebec

639 Montreal Postal Terminal-Additions (estimated cost,
$688,900).....................500,000 00

Ontario
ondon Westminster Hospital-Construction of "Active

4 0L Treatment" unit and doctors' residence (estimated cost,
640 $238,000).......................,000 00

Toronto-Additional postal accommodation (estimated cost,j $1,500,()00)....................1,000,090 0O
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British Columbia
641 Vancouver-Hospital for Department of Pensions and

National Health (estimated cost, $500,000)....... 200,000 00

CHIEF ENGINEER'S BRANCH
Construction, Repairs and Improvements of Harbours and Rivers

Quebec
642 Quinze Dam-Reconstruction...............250,000 00

GENERAL
643 Gratuity to the widow of the late Leslie E. Pence, tele-

graph agent-operator at Rock Bay, B.C., who was
drowned while on duty, December 21, 1938.. .. .... .... 1,260 00

644 Gratuity to Hugh McCann, former fireman-labourer of this
Department, in lieu of five montbs' retiring leave.......525 00

Resolutions to be reported.

Report to be received and Committee of Supply to sit again later this, day.

By unanimous conisent, the Huse rev*erted to "Routine Proceedings."*

Mr. Moore, from the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
then pres.ented the Seventb Report of the said Committee, wbich is as follow:-

Your Committee bas considered Bill No. 132, An Act to incorporate the
Central Mortgage Bank and bas agreed to report the same with amendments.

A copy of the evidence taken is attached.
(For Copy of the Evidence, etc., accompanying said Report, see

Appendix to the Jourmils, No. 8.)
Mr. Moore, froîii the Staniding Coininittee on Baiiking and Commerce,

also prescnted the Eightb Report of the said Commîttee which is as follows:-
By order, February 20, 1939, the House of Commons referred the Report of

the Bank of Canada for the year cýnded, December 31, 1938, to the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce to inquire into ail matters pertaining
thereto.

Your Commîttee bas held thirty sittings on this reference and bas heard
considerable evidence.

Your Committee in the conduct of its inquiry bas at ail times had the
active assistance and co-operation of Mr. Graham Ford Towers, Governor
of the Bank of Canada, and wishes to express, its appreciation of bis valuable
services. Your Committee is indebted also to Dr. W. C. Clark, Deputy
Minister of Finance, for the bistorical background of banking and currency
in Canada and glossary of monetary terms furnisbed by him.

Your Committee bas been unable in one session of Parliament to complete
its study of so wide a subject and recornmends that the study of the subject
be continued during future sessions of Parliament.

Attached to tbis report are extracts froma the evidence by way of a
collection of written statements made by tbe Governor of the Bank of Canada
and the Deputy Minister of Finance, also tables supplied by Governmental
Departmenbs, wbich material your Committee recommends sbould be printed
in blue book form with tbis, report.

A copy of tbe minutes of proceedings and evidence is annexed hereto.

(For Minutes of Proceedinqs, Evidence, etc., accompanying said Report, see
Appendix to the Journzls, No. 9.)
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Mr Moore moved,-That the recommendation contained in the Eighth
Report of the Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce respecting the
printing in blue book form of certain extracts, from evidence and of tables
supplied by governmental departments be concurred in, and that Standing
Order 64 be suspended in relation thereto.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

Trhe bouse resolved itself again into Comm.ittee of Supply.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolutions were adoýpted (Less arnounts voted in Interim
Supply):

MAIN ESTIMATES

LABOUR

99 Departmental Administration. .. .......... $ 117,276 00
100 Annuities Act. .................... 281,835 00O
101 Combines Investigation Act................48,060 00
102. Fair Wages and Conciliation................49,535 00

Employment Offices Co-ordination Act-
103 Administration...................62,855 00
104 Industrial Disputes Investigation Act............20,000 00
105 Labour Gazette and other publications authorized by Labour

Department Act...................55,590 00
106 International Labour Conference. ............. 18,000 00

Technical Education Act-
107 Administration....................2,300 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

LABOUR

513 To provide for Federal contributions to material aid or con-
tributions to improvement projeots (For previous years'
commitments $650,000), (Revote $475,000)........27,000,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

FINANCE

49 Housing Branch.....................70,610 00
50 Royal Canadian Mint, including the Dominion of Canada

Assay Office....................488,091 00
OLD AGE PENSIONS (INcLInîNo PENSIONS TO THE BLIND)

51 Old Age Pensions, including pensions to the Blind, Administra-
tion..........................45,710 00
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SUPERANNUATION, RETIREMENT BENEFITS AND SUNDRY PENSIONS

Superannuation and Retirement Benefits

Superannuation and Retirement Acts Administration..... 27,760 00
Government's contribution to the Superannuation Fund. . .. 2,290,000 00
To provide for retiring allowances to former employees of the

Department of Public Printing and Stationery........5,000 00

Pensions

55 Banting, Sir Frederick G...............

PUBLIC DEBT CHARGES

Servîcing of Public Debt-
56 Commission for payment of interest on Public Debt,

purchase of Sinking Funds, Services of Fiscal
Agents, London bill stamps, Registration Fees, etc..

7,500 00

175,232 00

SUBSIDIES AND SPECIAL GRANTS TO PROVINCES

Special Grants

'New Brunswick.. .... .... ...... ........ ........ 900,000 0
Nova Scotia. .................... 1,300,000 00

571 Prince Edward Island..................275,000 0
IManitoba.......................750,000 00

Saskatchewan......................1,500,000 00
lBritish Columbia....................750,000 0

MISCELLANEOTJS GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

58 Canadian General Council of the Boy Scouts. ....
59 Dominion Council of the Girl Guides..........
60 Royal Astronomical Society... ...........
61 Royal Canadian Academy of Arts............
62 Royal Society of Canada... ............
63 To provide for report on cultural conditions in Canada (litera-

ture, art, drama, education, etc.)..........

Federal District Commission-
64 Maintenance and improvement of grounds adjoining

Government buildings, Ottawa, and for improve-
ments to the parkway system under the control of
the Federal District Commission... .....

65 To provide for further acquisition cf land and surveys
in connection with the National Parkway in the
Gatineau valley adjacent to Ottawa (Revote
$50,000).............. ...

GENERAL

66 Tariff Board, including the Dominion Trade and Industry
Commission-Payments may be made notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act or Regulations. ...

67 To provide for expenses of the Comptroller of the Treasury's
Office.....................

68 Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, 1934, and Municipal
Improvements Assistance Act, 1938, Administration..

9,000 00
4,860 00
1,620 00
2,025 00
4,500 00

2,500 00

212,400 00

150,000 00

170,000 00

1,953,063 00

468,057 00
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69 To provide, subject to the approval of the Treasury Board,
for salaries, reclassification and increases.. .. ....... $ 175,000 00)

70 Unforeseen expenses, expenditure thereof to be subject to
the approval of the Treasury Board, and a detailed
statement to be laid before Parliament within fifteen
days of next session.................80,000 00)

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE
31 Salaries and Expenses of Office..............478,285 00

INSURANCE
84 Departmental Administration...............180,735 00)
85 Expenses of work in the interests of fire prevention .... .... 20,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(In fuil of amounts set forth below)

FINANCE

MISCELLANEOUS GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

607 To provide for grant to the Canadian Olympie Committee 10,000 00
608 To provide for grant toward expenses of the British Empire

Games.......................5,000 00

GENERAL
609 Expenses of the Royal Commission ta investigate financial

powers and responsîbilities of the Dominion and the
Provinces.....................168,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

FINANCE

MISCELLANEOUS G1iANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

501 Federal District Commission-To provide for improvement
of Parks and Drivcways under the control of the Com-
mission......................26,000 00

502 National Battlefields Commission-Continuation of park
development...................... ,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES
(Less amounts voted in Intenim Supply)

NATIONAL REVENUE
INcomE, TAx DIVISION

224 Internai Inspection and Verification............155,515 00
225 District Offices....................2,088,130 00

GEN'ERAL

226 Amount to be paid ta the Department of Justice to be dis-
bursed by and accounted for to it for Customs Excise
and Income Tax Secret Investigation Services.. ...... 15,000 00

3 GEORGE VI
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SECRETARY OF STATE

361 Departmental Administraticai....................$ 97,320 00
362 Naturalization Branch.. ...................... 61,600 00
363 Companies Branch.. .......................... 52,285 00
364 Bureau for Translations.. ...................... 286,915 00
365 Trade Marks Division.. ........................ 29,870 00
366 Canada Temperance Act.. ...................... 2,500 00
367 To provide for general expenses in connection with the visit

to Canada of Their Majesties the King and Queen.. 75,000 00

PATENT AND COPYRIGHT OFFICE

368 Branch Administration.. ...................... 34,020 00
369 Patent Division.. ............................ 147,752 50
370 Copyrights and Industrial Designs Division.. .......... 10,265 00
371 Patent Record.. ............................ 34,100 00
372 Contribution to the International Office for the Protection

of Industrial Property, International Copyright Union
Office and Union for the Protection of Literary and
Artistic Works.. .......................... 2,700 00

PUBLIC ARCHIVES

285 General Administration a tid Technical Services.. ...... 160,880 00

PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY

286 Departmental Administration.. .................. 42,170 00
287 Printing, binding and distributing the Annual Statutes.. .. ... 8,500 00
288 Canada Gazette.. ............................. 23,500 00
289 Plant-repairs and renewals. . .................... 10,000 00
290 Distribution of Official Documents.. .............. 44,250 00
291 Printing and binding Official Publications for sale and dis-

tribution to Departments and the Public.. .. .. .. .. 40,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amounts set forth below)

PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY

635 Plant-Repairs and renewals-Further amount required.. .. 25,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER

32 Salaries and Expenses of Office.. .................. 18,700 00

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

33 Salaries and Contingencies of the Commission.......... 384,995 00
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JUSTICE

86 Departmental Administration.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 147,180 00
87 Remission service, including remuneration to members of

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Force (to be ex-
pended under Order in Council, and not to exceed $1,600)
for assistance to this Service, and an amount of $10,900
to reimburse the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Force
the amounts disbursed by them in ordinary pay and
allowances to their men on loan to this Service.. .. .. . 47,420 00

88 Administration of Justice-
Miscellaneous expenditure.. ..................

89 Expenses of litigated matters.. ....................
90 Annual contribution to the Canadian Law Library, London,

England................................

Supreme Court of Canada-
91 Administration............................

Exchequer Court of Canada-
92 Administration..........................

Yukon Territorial Court-
93 Administration..........................
94 Payments of gratuities to the widows or to any dependent

children of Judges who die while in office.. ........

PENITENTIARIES BRANCH

95 Branch Administration........................
96 Operation and maintenance of penitentiaries, including

administration, construction, purchase of land, supplies,
equipment and live stock; maintenance, discharges and
transfers of convicts; compensation to discharged con-
victs permanently disabled while in Penitentiaries..

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

97 William Tatton..............................
98 J. Langlois Bell..............................

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
352 General Administration.. ........................
353 Land Services-Arising out of the Royal Canadian Mounted

Police Act, enforcement of Federal Statutes generally,
and other incidental expenses. .................

354 Marine Services-Arising out of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Act, enforcement of Federal Statutes generally,
and other incidental expenses.. ................

355 Grant to the Chief Constables Association of Canada.. .. ..

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

356 To compensate members of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police for injuries received in the performance of duty..

357 Pensions to Mounted Police, Prince Albert Volunteers and
Police Scouts on account of the Rebellion of 1885.. .. ..

13,400 00
25,000 00

500 00

67,610 00

34,475 00

7,850 00

15,000 00

87,920 00

2,911,860 00

564 00
600 00

228,539 77

5,521,040 00

670,035 40
500 00

14,000 00

83 95
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358 Pensions to families of members of the Mounted Police Force
who lost their lives while on duty-

Mrs. Mary Emma Bossange........... 456 25
Mrs. Margaret Johnson Brooke............821 25
Mrs. Margaret Cox.................470 63
Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzgerald...............525 00
Mrs. Georgina Harrison...............676 50
Mrs. Letitia Kennedy................423 50
Mrs. Nora Jean Massan...............300 00
Mrs. Mary Miller. .. *'...............667 38
Mrs. Margaret Nicholson...............547 50
Mrs. Catharine Mildred Rails.............739 44
Mrs. Myrtle L. Richards...............720 00
Mrs. Doris Freda Sampson..............816 00
Mrs. Amy Lillian Searle...............406 98
Mrs. Madelaine Mary Shoebothom...........810 00
Mrs. Eunice Wainwright...............602 50

359 Pension to James Elliott...................672 00
360 Pension to Basil Burke Currie.................684 20

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(Legs arnounts voted in Interim Suppiy)

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

Ottawa, Ont.-
567 Main Barracks Building, additional story to be erected. 50,000 0O
568 Lower floors enlarged to accommodate increased personnel. 26,500 DO
569 Amount required to complete construction of building

contaîning lecture hall, scientifle laboratory and
barrack accommodation...............6,000 DO

570 Amount required to <omplete ennstr'intion of Airplane
Hangar.....................5,400 DO

571 Erection of New Stables................59,000 00
Regina, Sask-

572 Amount required to complete construction of lecture hall. 3,500 DO
573 Amount required to complete construction cf building

containing gymnasium and rifle range. ..... ...... 49,600 DO

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In full of amoitnts set forth below)

JUSTICE

PENITENTARTES BRA NcH

613 Penitentiary Commission, including remuneration to members
of the Penitentiaries Branch (to be expended under Order
in Council and not to exceed $1,250) for special duties
in connection with this service-Further amount required. 81,295 DO

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
645 Land Services-Arising out of the Royal Canadian Mounted

Police Act, enforcement of Federal Statutes generally,
and other incidentaI expenses-Further amount required. 10,000 00
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646 To compensate Toby Dawkins, Maple Creek, Saskatchewan,
for loss of personal property, consisting of tools, etc.,
while saving Royal Canadian Mounted Police motor car
from building destroyed by fire at Maple Creek, Sas-
katchewan, on February 22, 1939.. .... .... ....... $ 50 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

(Less amounts voted in Interim Supply)

LEGISLATION

THE SENATE

The Speaker of the Senate-
108 Allowance in lieu of Residence..............3,000 0O
109 General Administration.................194,120 00

HOUSE 0F COMu..ONS

The Speaker of the House of Commons-
110 Allowance in lieu of Residence..............3,000 00

Deputy Speaker of the Hlouse of Commons-
111 Allowance in lieu of Apartments............1,500 0
112 General Administration-Estimates of the Clerk. ...... 461,467 50
113 Estimates of the Sergeant-at-Arms.............210,828 00
114 Subscriptions to publications of the Empire Parliamentary

Association to be distributed ta Members of the Huse
of Commons.....................2,000 00

GENERAL

115 Printing of Parliament, inc1uding salaries of Staff of the Joint
Distribution Office..................75,000 00

LIBRARY 0F PARLIAMENT

116 General Administration..................80,960 0O

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

117 Pension to the Unmarried Sister of the late Col. Harry
Baker, M.P......................700 DO

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

(In fuit of amounts set forth below)

LEGISLATION

THE SENATE

614 General Administration-Further amount required.......10,000 DO
615 To provide for the payment of the full sessional îndemnity

for the Session of 1939 to Members of the Senate for days
lost through absence due to public business, by illness,
or on accounit of death. Payment to be made as the
Treasury Board may direct...............10,000 DO
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616 To provide for the full sessional indemnity to Members Of
the House of Commons-days lost through absence
caused by illness, officiai public business, or on account
of death during the present session-notwithstanding
anything to the contrary in Chapter 147 of the Revised
Statutes, 1927, An Act respecting the, Senate and bouse
of Commions, or any arndment thereto. Payments to
be made as the Treasury Board may direct....... 25,000 0

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

605 To provide for expenses arising out of the Trail Smelter
Arbitration (Revote)..................6,500 0

606 To provide for payment to the Government of the United
States of the balance due under the provisions of Articles
8 and 10 of the Lake of the Woods Convention as signed
at Washington, Februiary 24, 1925 and as approved by
Parliament in May, 192à...............214,025 57

Resolutions ta be reported.

By leave of the bouse, the Resolutions reported from Committee of Supply
this day, were read the second time and concurred in.

CONCURRENCE

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved,-That the Reports cf the Committee
of Supply made to the bouse on February 14, 16, 21, 28, March 17, 21, 24,
April 4, 11, 12, 19, 21, 24, May 2, 13, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31
(Les& amounts voted in Interim Supply), be now received, read the second time
and concurred in.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The said Resolutions were then read the first and second time and concurred
in, and are as follows:-

TUESDAY, February 14, 1939.

AGRICULTURE

ADMINISTRATION SERVICE

1 Departmental Administration.............. 120,005 0

THiiJRsDAY, February 16, 1939.

AGRICULTURE

ADMINISTRATION SERVICE

2 Publicity and Extcnsion. ................ 140,730 0
3 Advisory Committee on Agricultural Services. ......... 5,000 0
4 Contributions to Empire Bureaux..............33,823 34
5 International Institute of Agriculture.............12,000 0

71494-39
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SCIENCE SERVICE

6 Science Service Administration....................$ 28,090 00
7 Animal and Poultry Pathology.. .................... 158,550 00
8 Bacteriology and Dairy Research.. .................. 40,450 00
9 Botany and Plant Pathology.. .................... 306,665 00

10 Agricultural Chemistry.. ........................ 101,730 00

TUESDAY, February 21, 1939.

PUBLIC WORKS

292 Departmental Administration......................$ 190,540 00

TUESDAY, February 28, 1939.

TRADE AND COMMERCE

376 An Act to place Canadian Coal used in the manufacture of
Iron or Steel on a basis of equality with imported coal-

Administration........................ 600 00

FRIDAY, March 17, 1939.
AGRICULTURE

SCIENCE SERVICE

11 Entomology.. ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 488,511 00

EXPERIMENTAL FARMs

12 Experimental Farms Administration.. ................ 60,020 00

TUESDAY, March 21, 1939.
AGRICULTURE

EXPERIMENTAL FARMs

13 Central Experimental Farm......................$ 626,950 00

FRIDAY, March 24, 1939.

NATIONAL REVENUE

CUsToMs AND EXCIsE DivisIONs

General Administration.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $
Customs Excise Chemical Laboratory...............
Inspection, Investigation and Audit Services...........
Preventive Service Undervaluation Unit..............
Ports, Outports and Preventive Stations, including pay for

overtime of officers, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act, and temporary buildings and rentals.

972,135
39,635

1,110,925
65,280

7,619,100 00

INCOME TAX DIVISION

223 General Administration, including authority to create posi-
tions and make appointments within the Division, not-
withstanding anything contained in the Civil Service
Act, and the said positions and staff so appointed are
hereby wholly excluded from the operation of the said
Act.. .................................. 314,775 00
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TUESDAY, April 4, 1939.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

34 Departmental Administration.. .. ........ ......... $ 191,475 00
35 Representation Abroad, including salaries of High Commis-

sioner, Ministers Plenipotentiary, Secretaries and Staff,
notwithstanding anything to, the contrary in the Civil
Service Act or any of its amendments. ......... 499,500 00

36 To provide for hospitality in connection with visitors from
abroad.......................15,000 00

37 Expenses in connection with the negotiation of treaties. . 20,000 00)
38 Expenses of Canadian Delegates to the Assembly, Conferences

and Commissions of the League of Nations.. .... ....... 14,000 00
39 Publications of the League of Nations for distribution to

Meiers of Parliament, and a grant to the League of
Nations Society in Canada. .............. 3,000 00

40 Amount required to, meet loss on exehange..........115,000 

CANADA'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO MAINTENANCE 0F ExTERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

41 To the expenses of the League of Nations for 1939, including
Secretariat, International Labour Organization, and Per-
manent Court of International Justice..........150,410 0

42 To the expenses of the International Commission for Air
Navigation for 1939.................1,650 0

43 To portion of expenditure of the Imperial Economic Com-
mittee and the Imperial Shipping Commîttee.. ... ..... 18,690 00

44 To. expenses of Wheat Advisory Committee for 1939, Canada's
assessment......................1,955 00

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE

283 Salaries of Staff.....................47,555 00

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE

284 Salaries and expenses of Office...............54,535 00

GOVERNOR GENERAL AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS

83 Office of the Secretary to the Governor General, including
allowance of $2,500 per annum, to the Secretary to the
Governor General..................102,965 00)

TUEsDAY, April 11, 1939.

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

IIEALTHi BRANCHi

244 Health Branch Administration.............. 46,320 0
245 Food and Drugs....................166,880 00
246 Opium and Narcotie Drugs.................50,780 00)
247 Proprietary or Patent Medîcines..............15,065 00
248 Quarantine and Leprosy including contribution of $1,500 to

the International Bureau of Publie Health .... .... .... 150,125 0
249 Laboratory of Hygiene..................101,545 0
250 Immigration Medical Inspection...............97,028 00

7149"4-9
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251 Child and Maternai Hygiene... ........... 27,340 00
252 Epidemiology......................19,810 00
253 Public Health Engineering................36,270 00
254 Publicity and Health Education...............22,490 00
255 Treatment of Sick Mariners................167,790 00
256 Industrial Hygiene....................11,400 00
257 Medical Investigations..................36,655 00
258 Venereal Diseases....................50,000 00
259 Grants to Institutions Assistin Sailors, in teaout

detailed in the Estimates. ............... 2,600 00

MISCELLANEOUS GRANTS

Grant to the:
260 Canadian Welfare Council................8,100 00
261 Canadian National Committee for Mental Hygiene.. 10,0)00 00
262 Health League of Canada................5,000 00
263 Canadian National Institute for the Blind .. .... ...... 18,000 00
264 L'Association Canadienne Francaîse des Aveugles.. 4,050 0
265 L'Institut Nazareth de Montreal.............4,050 00
266 Montreal Association for the Blind .. .... .... ...... 4,050 0
267 Canadian Tuberculosis Association............20,250 00

WEDNEsDAY, April 12, 1939.

FINANCE

45 Departmental Administration.. .... ...... ......... $ 254,975 0
46 Bank Inspection (Inspector General of Banks' office) .... .... 26,000 00
47 Bankruptcy Act Administration...............38,320 00
48 Commissioner of Tariff's Office...............29,080 00

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

425 To provide for breaking ice in Thunder Bay, Lake Superior,
and other points, deemed advisable in the interests of
navigation.....................30,000 0

426 To provide for Canada's share of the cost of the North Atlan-
tic IcePatrol.....................6,000 00

427 To provide for the removal cf derelicts in Canadian waters 25,000 00
428 Administration cf Pilotage................129,600 00
429 Life saving service, including rewards for saving ife e.... .... 47,325 00
430 To provide subsidies for wrecking plants--Quebec and

British Columbia...................65,000 00
431 Grants cf $200 each te the Royal Arthur Sailors Institutes at

Port Arthur, Kingston and Toronto, which provide for
medical assistance te and hospitalization for distressed
seamen on the Great Lakes................600 00

432 Miscellaneous services relating to navigation and shipping,
including grants cf $600 towards school of navigation at
Lunenburg, N.S., $500 towards school of navigation at
Queen's University, and $1,200 towards sehool cf naviga-
tion at Vancouver, B.C.................50,100 00
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WED)NESDAY, April 19, 19,39.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

LABOUR
506 To provide for commitmnents under relief settiement agree-

ments with Provincial Governments.. .. .... ....... $ 550,000 0
507 To provide for commitmnents and for completion of relief work

projects (Revote)..................735,000 00

FRIDAY, April 21, 1939.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

LABOUR
508 To provide for Federal cuntributions to farmi employment,

forest conservation and supplementary plans for single
unemployed (Revote for commitments $700,000) .. ..... $3,500,000 00

509 To provide for development and training projects for unem-
ployed young people:-
(a) Revote for unpaid accounts of previous years. . 350,000 00

510 To provide, in co-operation with the provinces, for rehabilita-
tion of unemployed persons (Revote for commitments
$180,00).....................680,000 00

511 Amount required to provide for administration expenses gen-
erally, including salaries and travelling expenses:-
Unemployment Relief Branch. ............ 250,000 00
National Registration................110,000 00
Youth Training...................60,000 00
Comptroller of the Treasury's Office for field examination

of accounts under relief legislation..........100,000 0
512 Contingencies.....................1,000,000 0f

MAIN ESTIMATES

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

434 Marine Signal Service... .............
435 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-Contract Dredging in the

St. Lawrence River and Montreal Harbour including coïst
of administration-Capital.............

436 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel Operation and main-
tenance, including any portion of contract dredging
chargeable to maintenance-(Revote $50,000).. .... ..

433 Steamnship inspection and the carrying out of the provisions
of the conventions for the safety of life at sea and load

lines. ................. ...
418 Marine Service Administration.............
419 Administration of Floating Equipment..........
420 Nautical Service Administration... .........
421 Marine Service Steamers, including Icebreakers-Mainten-

ance, operations and repairs. .. .........
422 Construction, maintenance and supervision of Aids to Navi-

gation, including salaries and allowances to lightkeepers.
423 Agencies, salaries and office expenses...........

95,000 0f

3,229,040 00

384,250 0f

206,290 0f
17,980 f0
26,885 00
27,265 00

1,325,000 00

1,948,665 f0
252,570 00
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MONDAY, April 24, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

PENSIONS BRANCH

Service~s to Veterans and Dependents

242 Grant to Last Post Fund.. .... .... ...... ......... $ 85,000 00
240 Employers' Liability Compensation.............40,000 00
238 Veterans' Bureau.. ................... 178,390 00
243 Grant to the Canadian Legion.*..............9,000 00
239 Sheltered Employment..................72,590 00

PENSIONS BRANCHI

228 Pensions Branch Administration..............880,693 00

TUEsDAT, May 2, 1939.

FURTIIER SUIPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1938-39

AGRICULTURE

MARK.ETING SERVICE

457 Fruit and Vegetable Products-Further amount required.. . $ 7,000 00

Special

458 To provide for outstanding dlaims in connection with material
aid and agricultural assistance in the dried-out areas
during the years 1936-37 and 1937-38..........225,056 43

459 To provide for feed and fodder relief in the Province of Sas-
katchewan, purchased in 1937-38, but not dîstributed until
after March 31, 1938.................790,350 77

FINANCE

460 Departmental Adminitration-Further amount required. . 5,000 00
461 Royal Canadian Mint, including the Dominion of Canada

Assay Office-Further amount required..........16,629 21
OLD AGE PENSIONS (INCLUDING PENSIONS TO THE BLIND)

462 Old Age Pensions, including Pensions to the Blind-Adminis-
tration-Further amount required..............1,500 00

SUBSIDIES AND SPECIAL GRANTS TO THE PROVINCES

Special Grants

463 Saskatchewan-Further amount required...........2,000,000 00

SATuRDAY, May 13, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

NATIONAL DEFENCE

GENERAL

-208 Adjustment of War Claiis.. ...... .... ........... $ 60,000 00
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TUESDAY, May 16, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

NATIONAL DEFENCE

GENERAL

209 Battlefields Memorials..........................$
210 Book of Remembrance........................
211 Closing Relief Projects........................

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

Civil Pensions-
212 Robert Allen............................
213 Walter Pettipas..........................
214 Florence Walker..........................
215 Arnold Truman Townsend....................
216 Michael Mountain........................

RETIREMENT OF CAPITAL

217 Annual Sinking Fund to retire, with interest, moneys bor-
rowed for Capital Expenditures................

GENERAL

Radio Services--Northwest Territories and Yukon Radio
System-

206 Chargeable to Ordinary Account............

MILITIA SERVICES

174 Cadet Services..............................
188 Royal Military College........................
189 Grants to Military Associations and Institutes, in the amounts

detailed in the estimates....................

32,000
8,000
1,000

3,447,175 00

324,575 00

144,500 00
402,544 00

106,350 00

Engineer Services and Works-
175 Chargeable to Ordinary Account................
176 Chargeable to Capital Account-Construction and

Properties............................

965,900 00

1,401,265 00

AGRICULTURE

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS

14 Branch Farms, Stations, and Illustration Stations.. ...... 1,406,427 00

PRODUCTION SERVICE

15 Production Service Administration..................
Health of Animals-

16 Administration of Animal Contagious Diseases Act and
Meat and Canned Foods Act..............

36,460 00

1,677,981 00
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WEDNESDAY, May 17, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

AGRICULTURE

PRODUCTION SERVICE

Health of Animas-
17 Compensation for animais slaughtered.......... 41o,000 o0
18 Live Stock and Poultry.................875,949 50
19 Plant Protection....................281,412 00
20 Plant Products-Seeds, Feeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and

Fungicides Control, including grant of $18,900 to Cana-
dian Seed Growers' Association.............572,878 00

Grants to Fairs and Exhibitions-
21 Administration....................14,480 00
22 Grants, in the amounts detailed in the Estimates......322,409 86
23 Grants to Agricultural' organizations, in the amounts detailed

in the Estimates...................42,350 00

MARKETING SERVICE

24 Marketing Service Administration..............106,595 00
25 Agricultural Economics..................104,905 00
26 Dairy Products.....................378,945 00
27 Subsidies for Cold Storage Warehouses under the Cold Storage

Act, and Grants in the amounts detailed in the Estimates. 97,212 57
28 Fruit, Vegetable and Maple Products, and Honey, including

grant of $5,000 to Canadian Horticultural Council. . 555,117 00
29 Live Stock and Live Stock Products. ........... 538,664 00
30 Marketing of Agricultural Products, including temporary

appointments that may be required to be made, notwith-
standing anything contained in the Civil Service Act,
the amount available for such appointments not to exceed
$30,000......................200,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40
AGRICULTURE

SCIENCE SERVICE

593 Entomology-Further amount required............25,755 00
ExPERimENTAL FARms SERVICE

594 Branch Farms, Stations and Illustration Stations-Further
amount required...................88,279 00

PRODUCTION SERVICE

Health of Animas-
595 Administration of Animal Contagious Diseases Act and

Meat and Canned Foods Act-Futher amount
required....................40,000 00

596 Compensation for animais slaughtered-Further amount,
required....................400,000 00
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597 To provide for payment of compensation to owners of
animais affected with diseases coming under the
operation of the Animal Contagious Diseases Act,
which have died or have been slaughtered under
circumstances unprovided for under the above Act
and regulations thereunder, in the amounts detailed
in the Estimates. ..... ... ........ ....... $

MARKETING SERVICE

598 Subsidies for Cold Storage Warehouses under the Cold Storage
Act in the amounts detailed in the Estimates-Further
amount required.................

599 Fruit, Vegetable and Maple Products, and Honey, including
grant of $500 to Advisory Export Couneil-Further
amount required.................

GENERAL

600 To provide for assistance to encourage the improvement of
cheese and cheese f actories.............

601 To provide for the distribution of butter, including temporary
appointments that may be required to, be made, notwitb-
standing anything contained in the Civil Service Act. .

602 To provide assistance for the replacement of maple produc-
tion equipment.......... .......

603 To provide assistance in the marketing of Canadian cattle
and beef....................

604 Grant to the Dominion Council of Canadian Fur Breeders,
Fort William, Ontario...............

448 00

118,074 23

39,500 00

750,000 0

1,000,000 00

300,000 00

200,000 00

2,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

AGRICULTURE

495 To provide for material, feed, fodder, seed and seeding
supplies-relief in the dried out areas of the Province
of Saskatchewan for the months of April, May and
June, 1939....................1,200,000 00

496 To provide assistance to the provinces for the re-establish-
ment of settlers...................400,000 00

497 Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act and Water Storage.....3,250,000 00
498 To provide assistance for f air buildings and improvements 100,000 00
499 Science Service, New Buildings .... .... ...... ........ 189,900 00
500 Experimental Farms Service, New Buildings at Central

Experimental Farm and Branch Farms and Stations 233,330 00

THURSDAY, May 18, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

NATIONAL DEFENCE

MILITIA SERVICES

General Stores, including authority for commitments against
future years:

Clothing, Armament and Signal equipment-
177 Chargeable to Ordinary account (Commitments

$3,000.00)..................$1,332,147 00
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Chargeable to Capital Account-Armament and
Equipmnent- (Commitments $ 14,306,436.00).. $4,561,595 00

Ammunition procurement, including Dominion Arsenals-
179 Chargeable to Ordinary Account (Commitments,

$1,738,000.00)....... .......
180 Chargeable to Capital Account (Commitm.en-ts

$2,553,330.00)..... .......
Inspection of Stores, Arms and Ammunition-

181 Chargeable to Ordinary Account.........
182 Chargeable to Capital Account-Equipment... .
183 *Medical, Dental and Veterinary Stores-Chargeable

to Ordînary Account. .. ..........

Mechanîcal and Water Transport-
184 Chargeable to Ordinary Account. .. .....
185 Chargeable to Capital Account... ......
186 Non-Permanent Active Militia.............
187 Permanent Force........ ..........

Radio Services-Northwest Territories and Yukon Radio
System-

207 Chargeable to Capital Account (Equipment and
Properties)......... ......

1,818,023 00

759,835 00

169,522 00

49,000 00

17,700 00

120,971
8,000

2,830,488
6,087,760

70,375 00

NAvAL SERvicEs
190 Royal Canadian Navy.................2,675,961 00

Naval Stores-
191 Chargeable to Ordinary Account... .......
192 Chargeable to Capital Account. .. ........

Naval Engineering-
193 Chargeable to Ordinary Account..........
194 Chargeable to Capital Account (Ships and roperties).
195 Royal Canadian Naval Reserves............

1,451,772 00
930,900 0

993,365 00
2,018,903 00

429,099 00

AIR SERVICES

Royal Canadian Air Force-
196 Permanent Active Air Force.............3,992,686 0
197 Non-Permanent Active Air Force............393,556 00

Air Force Stores, including authority for commitments against
future years-

198 Chargeable to Ordinary Account..........2,676,204 00
199 Chargeable to Capital Account (Commitments

$2,00,00).....................12,065,069 00

Buildings and Works-
200 Chargeable to Ordinary Account............111,000 00
201 Chargeable to Capital Aceount............4,212,000 0

Civil Government Air Operations-
202 Chargeable to Ordinary Account............225,050 00
203 Chargeable to Capital Account (Equipment).......100,000 00
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Training of Pilots, including authority for commitments
against future years-

204 Chargeable to Ordinary Account.. .. $..........2,771,840 00
205 Chargeable to Capital Account (Equipment and

Properties) (Commitments $761,840).. .... 3,228,160 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40

NATIONAL DEFENCE

MILITIA SERVICEs

Engineer Services and Works:
621 Capital Account.. ........................ 145,000 00

General Stores:
Clothing, Armament and Signal Equipment-

622 Ordinary Account.. .. .................... 100,000 00
623 Capital Account.. ...................... 73,625 00

Ammunition Procurement, including Dominion Arsenals--
624 Capital Account.. ...................... 203,375 00
625 Non-Permanent Militia.. ........................ 100,000 00

NAVAL SERVICES

Naval Engineering:
626 Capital Account.... ........................ 300,000 00

GENERAL SERVICES

627 Defence Purchasing Board.. ...................... 75,000 00

RETIREMENT OF CAPITAL

628 Annual Sinking Fund to retire, with interest, moneys borrowed
for Capital Expenditures.. .................... 84,640 43

MAIN ESTIMATES

NATIONAL DEFENCE

173 Departmental Administration.. .................. 438,900 00

MINES AND RESOURCES

118 Departmental Administration.. .................. 178,735 00

MINES AND GEOLoGY BRANCH

119 Branch Administration.. ........................ 35,000 00

Bureau of Mines-
120 Bureau of Mines Administration.. .............. 28,000 00
121 Mineral Resources Investigations.. .............. 424,000 00
122 Explosives Act.. .......................... 24,000 00

Bureau of Geology and Topography-
123 Bureau of Geology and Topography Administration and

Miscellaneous Services.. .................. 144,000 00
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MONDAY, May 22, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES
124 Geological Surveys.. .... .... .... ...... .. .... 302,000 00
125 Topographical Surveys, including expenses of the Geo-

graphie Board of Canada.............211,000 00
126 Drafting and Map Reproduction............119,000 00
127 National Museum of Canada............. 75,000 00

Dominion Fuel Board-
128 Administration and Investigations............32,000 00

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

MISCELLANEOUs GRANTS
Grant to the:

268 Victorian Order of Nurses...............13,100 00
269 St. John Ambulance Association.............4,050 00
270 Canadian Red Cross Society..............10,000 00
271 Canadian Dental Hygiene Council............2,500 00
272 Canadian Council on Nutrition.............14,000 00
273 Grant toward the expenses of the meeting of the International

Hospital Association to be held in Toronto in Septem-
ber, 1939......................5,000 (0

PENSIONS AND OTHIER BENEFITS
274 Pensions payable to men on active service, Northwest Rebel-

lion, 1885, and General Pensions............20,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES, 1939-40
PENSIONS AND NATIONAL IIEALTH

HEALTH BRANCH
632 Treatment of Sick Mariners-Further amount required... 15,000 00

MISCELLANEOUS GRANTS
633 Grant to the Health League of Canada-Further amount

required......................5,000 00
PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

634 To authorize payment from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
to Colonel John Thomas Connolly Thompson, former
Dominion Franchise Commissioner, of an annuity at
the rate of $5,000, to commence on bis retirement from
the position of Dominion Franchise Commissioner and
to continue during his lifetime..............5,416 66

MAIN ESTIMATES

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH
227 Departmental Administration...............112,295 00
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PEsNSN BBANcu

Canadian Pension Commission-
229 Administration Expenses.. .. .... .... ...... ..... $ 482,915 00
230 War Veterans' Allowance Board..............197,715 00
231 Pension Appeal Court..................43,475 00

Direct Payments to Veterans and Dependents

232 European War Pensions. ................ 40,750,000 00
235 Hospital and other Allowances..............1,075,000 00
236 Probational Training Allowances..............70,000 00

Services to Veterana and Dependents

237 Care of Patients....................3,045,287 00
241 For the continuation or carrying out of projects or sehemes

commenced or recommended by the Veterans' Assistance
Commission and to authorize the employment or con-
tinuation in empicyment by the Governor in Council
of such extra temporary officers, clerks and employees
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of the
Veterans' Assistance Commission Act..........150,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTE

PENSIONS BRANCH

629 Pension Appeal Court.-Further amount required to provide,
in the event of the abolition of the Pension Appeal Court,
for gratuities not to exceed in any case the equivalent of
eighteen months' salary. ............... 43Y500 00

'I'uEDAY, May 23, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTII

PENSIONS BEANCH

Direct Payrnents to Veterans and Dependents

234 Unemployment Assistance................$2,350,000 00
233 War Veterans' Allowances................6,800,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

PENSIONS AND NATIONAL HEALTH

PENSIONS BRfflcH

Direct Payments to Veterans and Dependents

630 War Veterans' Allowances-Further amount reqiiired.. .. 400,000 00

Services to Veterans and Dependents

631 Care of Patients-Further amount required..........312,340 00
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WEDNESDAY, May 24, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

POST OFFICE
275 Departmental Administration, including amount required to

pay allowances to Typists, Grade 1, employed cutting
stencils, in accordance with regulations approved by
Order in Council.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 557,220 00

276 Post Offices, including salaries and other expenses of Head-
quarters and Staff Post Offices and supplies and equip-
ment for Revenue Post Offices.. ................ 15,484,810 00

277 Inspection and Investigation.. .................... 1,054,700 00
278 Railway Mail Service.. ........................ 10,345,690 00
279 Air and Land Mail Services.. .................... 9,004,049 00

THURSDAY, May 25, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

POST OFFICE
280 Audit of Revenue, Money Order, Postal Note and Savings

Bank Business; Issue of Postage Stamps and Postal
Notes, including amounts required to pay allowances
to Office Appliance Operators, Grade 2, in accordance
with regulations approved by Order in Council.. .. .. $1,370,110 00

281 To compensate H. Marin, ex-Mail Contractor for financial
loss resulting from falling off in amount of mail carried
due to change in Service.. .. .................. 2,088 32

PENSIONS AND oTHER BENEFITs

282 To provide for the payment of compassionate allowances to
employees injured while in the performance of their
duties, or to other persons injured while performing
duties in any way connected with the Postal Service, or in
protecting His Majesty's mails, or to the dependents of
such employees or other persons who may be killed while
so engaged; payments to be made only on the specific
authority of the Governor in Council. . ............ 5,000 00

TRADE AND COMMERCE

375 Departmental Administration.. .................. 108,600 00
377 Commercial Intelligence Service.. .................. 836,000 00
378 Electricity and Gas Inspection Services, including adminis-

tration of the Electricity and Fluid Exportation Act.. 278,010 00
379 Foreign Tariffs Office.. .. ........................ 37,130 00
380 Motion Picture Bureau.. ...................... 150,000 00
381 Precious Metals Marking Act.. .................... 13,310 00
382 Publicity and Advertising in Canada and Abroad other

than in the United Kingdom and Europe.. ........ 128,400 00
383 Weights and Measures Inspection Services.. .......... 462,606 00
384 Contribution to the International Bureau of Exhibitions.. 1,000 00
385 Contribution to the International Customs Tariffs Bureau.. 2,700 00
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Canada Grain Act-
386 Administration.................. 106,754 00
387 Operation and Maintenance including inspection and

Weighing...................1,546,571 00
388 Canadian Government Elevators, inling equipment. 314,065 00

Dominion Bureau of Statistics--
389 Administration...................91,475 00
390 Statistics.....................892,840 00
391 Census of Population.................149,185 00

Exhibitions and Publicity-
392 Exhibitions....................393,300 00
393 Publicity and Advertising in the United Kingdom, and

Europe....................491,700 00

MAIL SUBSIDIEs AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS

394 Administration....................12,500 00

Atlantic Ocean

,,FCanada and the United Kingdom, on the Atlantic, service
39 between......................250,000 00
~Canada and South Africa, service between..........100,000 00

FBJDAY, May 26, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

TRADE AND COMMERCE

MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSHIP SUBVENTIONS

Pacifiec Ocean
'British Columbia and China, and/or Australia, service be-

tween.. .... .... .... ............... ....... 118,800 00
British Columbia and South Africa, service beteen......80,000 00
Canada, China and Japan, service between..........600,000 00
Canada and New Zealand, on the Pacifie, service between. 300,000 00

396 Prince Rupert, B.C., and Queen Charlotte Islands, service
between......................12,000 00

Vancouver and the British West Indies, service between.. 25,000 00
Vancouver and Northern ports of British Columbia, service

tween.......................15,000 0
Victoria, Vancouver, way ports and Skagway, service be-

tween.......................10,000 00
Victoria and West Coast Vancouver Island, service between. 10,000 00

Local Services

~ addeck and Tona, service between.............8,000 00
Chester and Tancook Island, winter service between .... ..... 1,600 00
Grand Manan and the Mainland, service between .. ...... 33,000 00
Halifax, Canso and Guysboro, service between.........6,750 00
Halifax, Lallave and Lahave River ports, service between. 1,750 00
Halifax, Sherbrooke and Spry Bay, service between.......2,900 00
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Halifax, South Cape Breton, Bras d'Or Lake ports and Bay
St. Lawrence, service between.. .... .... ......... $ 3,000 00

Ile-aux-Coudres and Les Eboulements, service between 1,900 00
Muigrave, Arichat and Canso, service between.. .. ...... 37,000 0
Muigrave and Guysboro, calling at intermediate ports, ser-

vice between.....................9,500 00.
Murray Bay and North Shore, winter service between.. 40,000 00
Parrsboro, Kingsport and Wolfville, service between.......2,500 00
Pelee Island and the Mainland, service between. .. ........ 7,000 00
Pictou, Muigrave and Cheticamp, service between.. ...... 11,500 00
Pictou, Souris and the Magdalen Islands, service between.. 37,500 00
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, service between.. .. 30,000 00
Quebec, Natashquan and Harrington, service between. ...... 85,000 0

397 Quebec, or Montreal and Gaspe, calling at way ports, service
between......................60,000 00

Rimouski and Matane and points on the North Shore of the
St. Lawrence, service between..............50,000 00

Riviere-du-Loup and Tadoussac, and other North Shore ports,
service between...................10,000 00

St. John, Bear River, Annapolis and Granville and other way
ports, service between.................1,500 00

St. John and Bridgetown, service between. .......... 800 00
St. John and Margaretville and other ports on the Bay of

Fundy, service between................2,500 00
St. John and Minas Basin ports, -service between .. .... .... 5,000 00
St. John, Westport and Yarmouth, and other way ports, ser-

vice between....................10,000 00
St. John and Weymouth, service between. .......... 1,000 00
Sydney and Bay St. Lawrence, calling at way ports, service

between.. .... ............ ...... .... 22,500 00
Sydney and Bras d'Or Lýake ports. and Wýest Coast of Cape

Breton, and Prince Edward Island, service between.. .. 22,500 00
Sydney and Whycocomagh, service between..........16,000 00

NATIONAL RESEARCH CouNCIL
398 Salaries and other expenses of the National Research Council. 894,530 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRADE AND COMMERCE

648 Motion Picture Bureau-Further amount required.......18,000 00

CANADA GRAIN ACT

649 Grain Futures Act, 1939...................25,000 00

DOMINION BUREAU 0F STÂTîsTîcS

650 Administration-Further amount required............6,850 00

ExHiIBITIONS AND PUBLICITY

651 Exhibitions-Further amount required.............96,144 0

MAIL SUBSIDIES AND STEAMSIrIP SUBVEN~TIONS

Atlantic Ocean
652 Canada and the United Kingdom, on the Atlantic, Service

between-Further amount required............100,000 00
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Pacifie Ocean

653 Prince Rupert, the United Kingdom and/or the Continent,
Service between.. .... .... .... ...... ......... $ 20,250 00

Local Services

'Halifax, Canso and Guysboro, Service between-Further{ amount required. .................. 2,250 00
Parrsboro, Kingsport and Wolfville, Service between-Further

654S amount required...................2,000 00
Riviere-du-Loup and Tadoussac, and other North Shorej Ports, Service between-Further amount required.. 4,000 00
Saint John and St. Andrews, service between. ........ 3,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRADE AND COMMERCE

NATIONAL RESEARCH COVNCn.L

574 New premises for Annex Laboratories, estimated ta cost
$1,459,895--Amount required for 1939-40 .. .... ..... 729,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES

LANDS, PARKS AND FORESTS BRANCH

130 Branch Adminstration..................23,265 00
Government of the Northwest Territories--

131 General Administration, operation and maintenance of
services, including Wood Buffalo Park........265,980 00

132 Eastern Arctic Expedition...............27,000 00
Governent of the Yukon Territory-

133 Administration...................45,000 00
134 Grant ta Yukon Council................50,000 00

Dominion Forest Service-
135 General scientific, economic and administrative services. 135,418 00
136 Forest Experiment Stations...............72,382 00
137 Forest Products Laboratories.............151,109 0
138 Grant to Canadian Forestry Association..........1,620 0

Land Registry-
139 Land Registry, Seed Grain Collections, Administration of

Ordnance, Admiralty and Public Lands........67,000 0

National Parks Bureau-
140 National Parks and Historic Sites Services.......1,261,500 00
141 Administration of Migratory Birds Convention Act.......52,100 00
142 Grant ta John Thomas (Jack) Miner. ............ 4000 00

SURVEYS AND ENGINEERING BitANCII

143 Branch Administration..................25,250 0
144 Dominion Observatory, Ottawa..............116,800 00
145 Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, Victoria, B.C......31,480 0

71494-0
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146 Dominion Water and Power Bureau, including the administra-
tion of the Dominion Water Power and Irrigation Acts
and including grant of $250 to International Executive
Council, World Power Conference........... 220,630 00

147 Lake of the Woods Control Board..............8,400 00
148 To provide for the expenses incurred under the Agreement

between the Dominion, Ontario, and Manitoba, confirmed
by the Lac Seul Conservation Act, 1928, moneys expended
to be reimbursed...................18,000 00

149 Engineering and Construction Service............116,280 00
150 Geodetîc Service....................156,700 00
151 To recoup the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Raîlway

Commission in connection with their dlaim for injury to
John Hedin......................240 00

152 International Boundary Commission.............30,800 00

Hydrographie and Map Service-
153 Hydrographic Service................423,786 00
154 Legal Surveys and Map Service, including grant of $350

to assist in printing the publication of the Canadian
Institute of Surveying. ............. 173,570 00

155 To provide for the payment of fees of the Board of Examiners
for D.L.S., of the Secretary and of the Sub-Examiners and
for travelling expenses, stationery, printing, rent, etc. (the
fees of F. H. Peters, W. M. Tobey and Harry Parry,
members of the Board, and J. A. Cote, Secretary, are to
be paid out of this sum).................850 00

MONDAY, May 29, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES

MINES AND GEOLOGT BRANCHI

129 Payments in connection with the movements of coal under
conditions prescribed by the Governor in Council.. . .$3,500,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

MINES AND RESOURCES

MINES AND GEoLoGY BRANCH

514 Geological Surveys, and to authorize, subject to the approval
of the Governor in Council, the appointment, of such
extra temporary officers, clerks and employees as may
be necessary to carry out the purpose of any item in these
Supplementary Estimates for this Department, payment
therefor to be made from the particular item with respect
to which sucb extra assistance is required.. .. .. .... 30,000 00

515 To assist in provision of transportation facilities into mining
areas......................1,250,000 001
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MAIN ESTIMATES
MINES AND RESOURCES

INDiAN AFFAiRs BRANCH
156 Brandi Administration................. 58,670 00
157 Indian agencies....................749,703 00

Reserves and Trusts-
158 Administration...................45,245 00

Medic ai-
160 Grants to Hospitals..................6,000 00

Welfare and Training-
161 Welfare of Indians.................983,740 00
162 Indian Education..................624,190 00
163 Grants to Residential Schools.............1,335,571 00
164 Grants to Agricultural Exhibitions and Indian Fairs, in

the amounts detailed in the Estimates .... ...... 6,645 00
165 Grant to provide for additional services to Indians of IBritish

Columbia...................100,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
MINES AND RESOURCES

JINDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCHI

524 To provide for repairs and improvements to, Government
buildings and new buildings, repairs and improvements
to works and new works, and assistance to building
proj ects relating to Indian field administration. .. ...... 39,500 00

525 To provide for repairs and improvements to Governent
buildings and new buildings, and assistance to building
projeots relating to Indian medical field administration. 47,000 00

526 To provide for ereetion of and repairs to Indian Schools.. .. 290,000 00
527 Fur Conservation....................100,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
MINES AND RESOURCES

INDiAN AFFAiRS BRANCH

Welfare and Training-
619 Welfare of Indians-Further amount required......18,000 00
620 Grants to Residential Schools-Further amount required. 76,000 00

TUESDAY, May 30, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES
MINES AND RESOURCES

IMMIGRATION BRANCH

166 Administration of the Immigration Act and the Chinese Immi-
gration Act. .................. $ 172,605 00

167 Field and Inspectional Service, Canada...........1,181,321 00
168 Field and Inspectional Service,' Abroad...........137,400 00
169 Relief of Distressed Canadians, outside Canada.........10000 00

714"--40 j
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PENSIONS AND OTHIER BENEFITS

170 Mrs. Alice Morson Smith................ 600 00
171 Mrs. Elizabeth Swinford...................600 00
172 To pay Mrs. E. B. Hutcheson as matron, notwithstanding

the fact that owing to advanced age she may not be
able ta continue the regular performance of such duties,
in recognition of the valuable services rtendered by her
late husband as Exhibition Commissioner.........1,200 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

MINES AND RESOURCES

LANDS, PARKS AND FORESTS BRANCH

National Parks Bureau-
516 National Parks...................880,000 00
517 Historie Sites....................240,000 00
518 Forest Conservation.................200000 00
519 Construction Expenses, Banff-Jasper Highway .... .... 335,000 00
520 To assist in the development of the Canadian Section of

International Peaee Garden, Manitoba.. .. .... .... 10,000 00
521 To assist in the development of the proposed Canadian

Section of the Peace Arch Highway Park, British
Columbia....................15,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40
MINES AND RESOURCES

LANDS, PARKS AND FoEss BRANcH

Land Registry-
617 Amount requîred ta reimburse the Government of Sas-

katchewan for one-haif the loss suffered on account
of unpaid relief advances made by municipalities
under joint guarantee from the Dominion and the
Province....................90,000 00

SUREYS AND ENGINEERING BRANCH

618 To provide for acquiring flowage casements and discharging
dlaims of owners of riparian lands in Ontario below the
outiets of Lake of the Woods affected by r-egulation
under the Lake of the Woods Control Board Act.. .. .... 25,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

MINES AND RESOURCES

SUREYS AND ENGINEERING BRANCE

522 Developm eut of tourist highways.............3,750,000 00
523 Roads--Construction, improvement and repairs of Golden-

Reveistoke Highway and improvements ta main tourist
routes from the International Boundary ta Banff, Yobo
and Kootenay Parks.................505,000 00
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MAIN ESTIMATES

MINES AND RESOURCES

INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCEI
Medical-

159 Indýian Hospitals and General Care of Indians.... ... $1,259,215 00

SOLDIER SETTLEMEINT 0F CANADA

373 To provide for the cost of administration of Soldier Settie-
ment and British Family Settiement...........621,020 00

374 To provide for the payment to the Government of the United
Kingdom on account of losses sustained under the 3,000
British Family Agreement of August 20, 1924 .. ...... 16,063 26

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

456 To provide for Soldier Land Settiement and British Family
Settiement net advances................183,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT

647 To provide for the payment to the Government of the United
Kingdom on account of losses under the 3,000 British
Family Agreement of August 20, 1924, and the New
Brunswick 500 British Family Agreements of August 4,
1927, August 27, 1935--Further amount required.. .. 30,000 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

424 Maintenance and repairs to wharves.............7,500 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

449 Compassionate allowance to John Davidson, formerly Liglit-
keeper at Cape Mudge, B.C................500 00

450 Compassionate allowance, to recoup the Workmen's Compen-
sation Board of British Columbia in continuation of a
pension granted and to be paid by that Board up to the
3lst March, 1940, in the sum of $35 per month, to the
widow of the late E. J. McCoskrie, who was formerly
employed as Port Warden at Prince Rupert, B.C., and
who was killed while in the performance of his duties 4200O0

451 Amount required to pay pensions of $300 each to former pilots
Alphonse Asselin, Adjutor Baillergeon, Joseph Pouliot,
Raoul Lachance, J. H. Talbot, Jules Asselin, Joseph
Vezina, J. B. Po.uliot..................2,400 00
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

579 Marine Service Steamers, including Icebreakers-Improve-
ments and repairs.. .. .... .... ...... ...... .. $

580 Construction, replacements, improvements and repairs of
Aids to Navigation................

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

657 Life saving service, including rewards for saving Iife-Further
amount required.................

6M8 Miscellaneous services relatînýg to navigation and shipping
including provision to settie outstanding claims, by the
Imperial Board of Trade, London, England, for expenses
incurred in respect of Canadian distressed seamen of
British ships registered out of Canada and to provide for
any future dlaims on account of Canadian distressed
seamen of such British slips which may arise in future-
Further amount required.............

RAILWAY SERVICE

659 Additional amount, in exce-ss of the sum of $350,000 already
appropriated under Vote No. 444, to provide for radio
broadcasting expenses in connection with the visit to
Canada of Their Majesties the King and Queen... .

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITs

661 Amount required to pay pensions of $300 each to former
pilnts-Further amount required-Arthur Paquet, March
7th, 1939, to March 31st, 1940...........

MAIN ESTIMATES

TRANSPORT

Am~ SERVICE

401 Air Service Administration..............

Civil Aviation Division

402 Control of Civil Aviation including the administration of the
Aeronautics Act and Regulations îssued thereunder.. .

403 Airways and Airports-Construction and improvements in-
cluding lighting and radio facilities- (Capital)....

404 Airways and Airports--Operation and maintenance includ-
ing lighting, radio and meteorological services.. .... ..

405 Girants for advaneed acronautical instruction and to Aero-
plane Clubs, including grant of $5,000 to the Canadian
Flying Clubs Association............

25,000 S0

120,000 00

5,500 00

2,790 00

50,000 00

320 00

10,725 00

318,230 00

1,722,400 00

1,329,195 00

70,000 00
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406 To provide for contributions to assist municipalities to
irnprove existing airports, or to provide new airports, and
for direct construction works on Municipal or Govern-
ment airports serving municipalities, the sites of which
have been provided by such municipalities... .... 800,000 00)

Meteorological Division
407 Meteorological Service, including an allowance of $400 to L. F.

Gorman, Observer at Ottawa.............417,000 0<)
408 Grant to Kingston Observatory................500 0<)

Radio Division
409 Administration of the Radiotelegraph Act and Regulations 125,120 00
410 Radio direction finding stations, radio beacons and radio-

telegraph stations-operation and maintenance......652,939 75
411 Suppression of local electrical interferences..........239,066 00
412 Issue of radio receiving licences- (Transport Department

only)......................137,365 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

447 Gompassionate allowance to Lawrence Larson, formerly em-
ployed as caretaker at the Esquimait Workshop of the
Radiotelegrapli Service.................500 00

448 Compassionate allowance to Mrs. C. T. Carboneil of Char-
lottetown, P.E.I., formerly employed as cook-housekeeper
at Belle Isle, Newfoundland, Direction Finding Station
of the Radiotelegraph Service.............1,036 44

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

AIR~ SERVICE

Civil Aviation Division
575 Airways and Airports-Construction and improvements, in-

cluding lighting and radio facilities-Capital.. .. ..... 1,446,600 00
576 To provide for contributions to assist municipalities to im-

prove existing airports, or to provide new airports, and
for direct construction works on Municipal or Govern-
ment airports serving municipalities, the sites of which
have been provided by such municipalities .... .... ... 675,000 DO

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

AIR SERVICE

Radio Division
656 Radio direction finding stations, radio beacons and radio-

telegraph stations-Operation and maintenance-Further
amount required.. . ... .... ........ .......... 30,000 00
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MAIN ESTIMATES

TRANSPORT

CANALS SERVICE

413 Canals Service Administration.. .... .... ........ .. s 30,340 00
414 Canals--Operation and maintenance............2,235,220 00
415 Canals-Improvements (Revote $36,500)..........359,118 00
416 To provide for expenses in connection with St. Lawrence Ship

Canal Surveys and Investigations.............3,000 00
417 To provide for the carrying out of flow measurements and

other expenses connected with the Department's super-
vision and control over the hydro-electric power develop-
ment of the Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany, Limited....................5,000 0

TRANSPORT

399 Departmental Administration...............385,763 00

ADMINISTRATION 0F THiE TRANSPORT ACT

400 Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada-Administra-
tration, Maintenance and Operation...........275,200 00

RAILwAy SERVICE

437 Railway Grade Crossing Fund-Amount to be placed to, the
credit of the Railway Grade Crossing Fund, and to be
applied by the Board of Transport Commissioners for
Canada pursuant to, and within the limitations of, the
provisions of section 262, of the Railway Act, as enacted
by Chapter 43 of the Statutes of Canada, 1928, and
amended by Chapter 54 of thet Statutes of Canada, 1929 500,000 00

438 Repairs and expenses in connection wîth the operation and
maintenance of officiai railway cars under the jurisdiction
of the Department..................51,080 00

439 Hudson Bay Railway-Construction and improvements-
Capital......................25,000 00

440 Hudson Bay Railways-To provide for the difference between
expenditure for operation and maintenance, and revenue
accruing from operation during the year ending March 31,
1940, not exceeding................370,000 00

441 Interest on rails rolled for Canadian National Railways: To
provide for payment of interest under the terms and con-
ditions of Orders in Council, P.C. 1462 and P.C. 1533, of
June 7, 1935, respecting orders of steel rails for the Cana-
dian National Railway Company............22,000 00

Maritime Freight Rates Act-
442 To hereby authorize and provide for the payment from

time to, time during the fiscal year 1939-40 to the
Canadian National Railway Company of the differ-
ence (estimated by the Canadian National Railway
Company and certified by the auditors of the said
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Company to the Minister of Transport as and when
required by the said Minister) occurring on account
of the application of the Maritime Freight Rates Act,
between the tariff tolls and the normal tolls (upon
the same basis as set out in section 9 of the said Act
with respect to companies therein referred to) on all
traffic moved during the calendar year 1939, under
the tariff s approved on the Eastern Lines (as referred
to in section 2 of the said Act) of the Canadian
National Railways.. .. .................. $2,000,000 00

443 Amount required to provide for payment from time to time
during the fiscal year 1939-40 of the difference,
estimated by the Board of Transport Commissioners
for Canada and certified by the said Board to the
Minister of Transport as and when required by the
said Minister, occurring on account of the applica-
tion of the Maritime Freight Rates Act, between the
tariff tolls and the normal tolls (referred to in sec-
tion 9 of the said Act) on all traffic moved during
the calendar year 1939 under the tariffs approved
by the following companies: Canada & Gulf Terminal
Railway; Canadian Pacifie Railway, including:
Fredericton and Crand Lake Coal and Railway
Company, New Brunswick Coal and Railway Com-
pany, Cumberland Railway & Coal Company,
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Maritime Coal, Rail-
way & Power Company, Sydney & Louisburg Rail-
way, Temiscouata Railway Company.. .. .. .. 800,000 00

444 To provide for transportation expenses in connection with the
visit to Canada of Their Majesties the King and Queen. 350,000 00

CANADIAN TRAvEL BUREAU SERVICE

445 To assist in promoting Tourist Business in Canada.. .... 315,000 00

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION

446 Administration of the Government Employees' Compensation
Act...... .................................. 18,215 00

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

452 Railway Employees' Provident Fund-
To supplement pension allowances under the provisions

of the Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island Rail-
way Employees Provident Fund Act so as to make
the minimum payment during the period January 1,
1939, to March 31, 1940, the sum of $30 per month
instead of $20 as fixed by the said Act.. .. .. .. .. .. 26,000 00
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GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

(NON-ACTIVE ACCOTJNTS)

NATIONAL HARBouRs BOARDn

453 Advances to National Harbours Board, subject to the pro-
visions of Section 29 of the National Harbours Board
Act, to meet expenditures during the calendar year 1939
on any or ail of the following accounts-
(a) Retirement of Maturing Debentures-

Saint John.. .... .... .... .... .... .... .. $
(b) Reconstruction and Capital Expenditures (Revote,

$379,000)-
Halifax.. .... .... ........... $ 390,000 00
Saint John..............636,000 00
Quebec. .............. 623,000 00
Generally Unforseen..........100,000 00

7,000 00

$1,749,000 00
Less amount to be exp-ended from

Replacement Funds........298,800 00
1,450,200 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

MARINE SERVICE

581 To provide for the construction of a combination Icebreaker
and Service Vessel estimated to cost $675,000-(Revote
$196,000) -Capital................

582 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-Contract dredging in the
St. Lawrence River and Montreal Harbour, including cost
of administration-Capital... .........

5&3 River St. Lawrence Ship Channel-To provide for extension
and improvement of control weirs-Capital......

600,000 00

400,000 00

200,000 00

RAILwAY SERVICE

584 To provide for the discharge of commitments indurred prior
to Mardi 31, 1939, under the authority of Votes Nos.
629 and 630, Schedule " B" to the Appropriation Act
No. 4, 1938, respecting highway crossing of railways
(Revote).....................1,235,220 00

585 Amount to be applied towards the actual cost of construction
work for the protection, -safety and convenience of the
public in respect of highway crossings of railways as the
Governor in Council may from time to time determine.. 1,000,000 00

586 To provide for contributions to the cost cf deferred railway
projects, not to exceed the estimated cost of labour
directly employed (Revote $500,000).........2,000,000 00

GENEEAL

587 Miscellaneous works not otherwise provided for, net more
than $3.000 to be expended upon any one work .... .... 100,000 00
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GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY

588 Amount required to provide for the payment during the fiscal
year 1939-40 to the Canadian National Railway Com-
pany (hereinafter called the National Company) upon
applications approved by the Minister of Transport,
made from time to time by the National Company, to the
Minister of Finance and to be applied by the National
Company in payment of the deficit (certified by the
auditors of the National Company) arising in the calen-
dar year 1939, including such supplementary contribution
to The Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island Rail-
ways Employees' Provident Fund as may be necessary
to provide for payment in full of monthly allowances
under the provisions of The Intercolonial and Prince
Edward Island Railways Employees' Provident Fund
Act, notwithstanding the limitation contained in section
four of the said Act, and including such supplementary
contribution to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
Superannuation and Provident Fund as may be necessary
to enable payment to be made of monthly allowances
under the rules and regulations of the Fund, notwith-
standing the limitation contained in section thirteen of
chapter sixty-five of the Statutes of Canada, 1874, but
not including amounts charged to Proprietor's Equity
of the National Railway System as defined in Chapter
twenty-two of the Statutes of Canada, 1937:-

Canadian National Railways, exclusive of Eastern
Lines.. ........................ .. $37,450,000 00

Eastern Lines.. .. ...................... 6,300,000 00

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND CAR FERRY AND TERMINALS

589 Amount required to provide for the payment during the
fiscal year 1939-40 to the Canadian National Railway
Company (h.ereinafter called the National Company)
upon applications approved by the Minister of Transport,
made from time to time by the National Com-
pany, to the Minister of Finance and to be applied by the
National Company in payment of the deficit (certified
by the auditors of the National Company) in the opera-
tion of the Prince Edward Island Car Ferry and Ter-
minals arising in the calendar year 1939.. ........ 327,000 00

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES

590 Amount required to provide for the payment during the fiscal
year 1939-40 to the Trans-Canada Air Lines (hereinafter
called the Air Lines) upon applications approved by the
Minister of Transport, made from time to time by the
Air Lines, to the Minister of Finance and to be applied
by the Air Lines in payment of the deficit (certified by
the auditors of the Air Lines) arising in the calendar year
1939.. ................................ 488,941 00

A.D. 1939
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

ADMINISTRATION OF THE TRANSPORT ACT

655 Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada-Adminis-
tration, Maintenance and Operation-Further amount
required.. .............................. $ 6,000 00

RAILWAY SERVICE

660 To provide for contributions to the cost of deferred railway
projects, not to exceed the estimated cost of labour
directly employed-Further amount required. . ...... 400,000 00

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

664 Loans to the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation repayable
with interest at a rate to be fixed by the Governor in
Council on such terms and conditions as the Governor
in Council may determine and to be applied in payment
of expenditures on the construction, extension or im-
provement of capital works of the broadcasting facilities
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Canada.
Such loans, with interest, shall be a charge on the
revenues of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation next
after the charge imposed under the provisions of Sec-
tion 17 of the Canadian Broadcasting Act, 1936, and
shall not exceed in the whole (Revote $500,000) .. .. .. 750,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

Radio Division
577 Radio direction finding stations, radio beacons and radio-

telegraph stations-Construction of works and buildings
and installation of equipment. . ................ 175,500 00

CANAIS SERVICE

578 Canals-Improvements, including the proposed Highway
Tunnel under the Lachine Canal at Cote St. Paul (Re-
vote $691,500).. .......................... 1,317,400 00

MAIN ESTIMATES

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

(Non-Active Accounts)
CANADIAN NATIONAL (WEsT INDIES) STEAMSHIPs, LIMITED

454 Advances to Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships,
Limited, repayable on demand with interest at a rate to
be fixed by the Governor in Council upon such terms and
conditions as the Governor in Council may determine
and to be applied in payment of capital expenditure in
connection with vessels under the Company's control
during the year ending December 31, 1939.. .. .. .. .. 20,000 00
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LOANS AND INVESTMENTS

NATIONAL Hamouns BoAnD

455 Advances to National Harbours Board, subjeot to the pro-
visions of Section 29 of the National Harbours Board
Act, to meet expenditures during the calendar year 1939
on any or ail of the following accounts:-

Reconstruction and Capital Expenditures (Revote,
$366,500) -

Montreal..............$1,050,870 00
Vancouver..............51,500 00

$1,102,370 00
Less amount to be expended from

Replacement Funds........180,175 00
---- 922,195 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES

NATIONAL HARBOURts BoARD

591 To provide for payment ta National Harbours Board, of the
amounts hereinafter set forth, to be applied in payment
of the deficits (after payment of interest due the publie
but exclusive of interest on Dominion Government
Advances and depreciation on capital structures) arising
in the calendar year 1939, in the operation of the follow-
ing harbours:-

Quebec.. .... .... ........ .. S 48,626 00
Churchill...............90,526 00

139,152 00
592 Advances ta National Harbours Board with interest at a

rate ta be fixed by the Governor in Council for such
period and upon such terms and conditions as the Gaver-
nor in Cou-ncil may determine, ta be applied in payment
of deficits resulting from the operations of the Jacques
Cartier Bridge...................376,681 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

TRANSPORT

PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS

662 To supplement at the rate of $5 per month from lst January,
1939, ta 3lst Mardi, 1940, compassionate allowance ta
recoup the Workmen's Compensation Board of British
Columbia in continuation of a pension granted ta the
widow of the late E. J. McCoskrie, wha was formerly
employed as Port Warden at Prince Rupert, B.C., and
who was killed while in the performance of his duties-
Further amount required.................75 00

A.D. 1939
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GOVERNMENT OWNED ENTERPRISES
NATioNAL llmUUouRs BoARD

663 To provide for payment to National Harbours Board, of the
amount hereinafter set forth, to be applied in payment
of the deficit (after payment of interest due to the public
but exclusive of interest on Dominion Government
advances and depreciation on capital structures) arising
in the calendar year 1939, in the operation of the Har-
bour of Churchill-Further amount required.. .. ..... $ 50,037 00

WEDNESDAY, May 31, 1939.

MAIN ESTIMATES

FISHERIES

71 Departmnental Administration.. .... .... .... ...... $ 125,520 00
72 Fisheries Inspection, including Fishery Officers and Guard-

ians, Fîsheries Patrol and Fisheries Protection Services. 1,002,340 00
73 Building Fishways and Clearing Rivers............9,000 00
74 Development of the Deep Ses Fisheries and the Demand

for Fish....................62,240 00
75 Fish Culture....................241,640 00
76 Oyster Culture.....................24,105 00
77 Fisheries, Research Board of Canada............240,000 00
78 To providc for an investigation into the life history o*f*the

Pacific Halibut by the International Fisheries Com-
mission appointed under the Paciific Halibut Treaty of
the 2nd of March, 1923................25,000 00

79 To provide for investigations and activtites by the Inter-
national Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission under
the Convention between the United States and Canada,
in connection with the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries of the
Fraser River system.................25,000 00

80 Grants to Fisheries Exhibitions, in the amounts detailed in
the Estimates....................2,300 00

81 Grant to the United Maritime Fishermen's Association.. 3,000 00
82 To provide for the payment of a bounty for the destruction

of Harbour Seals..................30,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

FISHERIES
503 To enable aiding fishermen, groups of fishermen and others, to,

establish or better establish themnselves in the industry 500,000 00
504 To aid in expanding the sale of the products of the Canadian

fishermen in Foreign and Domestic markets.. .... .... 200,000 00
505 To provide for the extension of educational work in co-

operative producing and selling among flahermen .... .... 50,000 00

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

FISHERIES
610 Fisheries Research Board of Canada-Further amount

required......................5,000 00
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611 To provide for investigations and activities by the Inter-
national Pacifie Salmnon Fisheries Commission under the
Convention between the United States and Canada, i n
connection with the Sockeye Salmon Fisheries of the
Fraser River System-Further amount required.. ..... $

61la To provide for a contribution to the International Commis-
sion for the Assistance of Child Refugees in Spain.. .

612 To provide for assisting the sait fish branch of the Fishing
industry....................

MAIN ESTIMATES

PUBLIC WORKS

CHIEF ARcHITECT's BRaANCH

293 Branch Administration................
294 Ottawa-Maintenance and Operation of Dominion Public

Buildings and Grounds, including rents, repairs, furniture,
heating, etc...................

295 Maintenance and Operation of other Dominion Publie Build-
ings and Grounds, including rents, repairs, furniture,
heating, etc...................

296 Telephone Service at Ottawa..............
297 Telephone Service other than at Ottawa... ......

226,280 00

2,817,357 00

3,556,020
96,000

8,000

CONSTRUCTION, REPAIES AND IMPROVEMENTS OF PUIBLIC BUILDINGS

Maritime Provinces Generally

298 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

Quebec

299 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

Ontario

300 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

Manitoba

301 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

,Saskatchewan

302 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

Alberta

303 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

British Columbia

304 Dominion Public Buildings-Improvements and repairs..

305 Dominion
etc. .

306 Dominion

Generally

Immigration Buildings--Repairs, improvements,

Quarantine Stations-Maintenance and repairs..

10,000 00

10>000 00

800,000 00

50,000 00

100,000 00

125,000 00

40,000 00

40,000 00

40,000 00

50,000 00

35,000 00
17,000 00
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307 Experimental Farms and Science Laboratories-Replacements,
repairs and improvements to buildings......... 100,000 00

308 Flags for Dominion Buildings................2,500 00
309 Military Buildings-Repairs, fittings and additions......25,000 00
310 Public Buildings Generally-Repairs, alterations, fittings and

improvements...................200,000 00
311 Veterans' Hospitals--Repairs, improvements and alterations. 80,000 00
312 Statue of the late Sir Arthur G. Doughty, to be erected in

front of the Dominion Archives Building (revote).. .. 13,000 00

CHiEF ENGiNEER'S BRANcHi

313 Branch Administration..................212,980 00
314 Engineering, including salaries of Engineers, Clerks, etc.. .. 532,725 00

DnEiDGiNG

315 General Superintendence.................12,260 00
316 Maritime Provinces...................405,000 00
317 Ontario and Quebec..................326,700 00
318 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta............86,000 00
319 British Columbia....................225,000 00

MAINTENANCE AND OPEBATION OFf GRAVING DOCKS, LOOKS, AND DAMS, ETC.

320 Champlain Graving Dock.................83,000 00
321 Esquimaît Graving Dock.................82,000 00
322 Lorne Graving Dock...................40,000 00
323 Selkirk-Repair Slip...................5,200 00
324 Maintenance and operation of locks and dams.........62,800 00
325 Maintenance and operation of snagboats...........41,600 00

MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION 0F ROADS AIND BRIDGES

326 Burlington Channel Bridge. ............... 16,000 00
327 Kingston, La Salle Causeway................11,500 00
328 Ottawa-Bridges and appro aches..............4,300 00
329 Generally.......................36,500 00

CONSTRUCTION, REPAIES AND IMPROVEMENTS-HARBOURS, AND RIVERS

Nova Scotia

330 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of Services,
no new works to be undertaken. ........... 250,000 00

Prince Edward Island

331 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken. ............ 75,000 00

New Brunswick

332 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of ser-
vices, no new works to be undertaken..........100,000 00

Quebec

333 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken.............275,000 00
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Ontario

334 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works to be undertaken... ........ 180,000 00

Manitoba
335 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of service,

no new works ta be undertaken ............. 25,000 0

,Saskatchewan, Alberta and Northwest Territories
336 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,

no new works ta be undertaken.............15,000 00

British Columbia

337 Harbours and Rivers Generally-For maintenance of services,
no new works ta be undertaken............100,000 00

Generally
338 Miscellaneous works not otherwise provided for, not more

than $3,000 ta be expended upon any one work. ...... 50,000 00

TELEGRAPH BRANCH

339 Brandi Administration. ................. 26,700 00
Telegraph and Telephone Services-Operation and Maintenance

340 Land and Cable Telegraph Lines-Lower St. Lawrence and
Maritime Provinces, including working expenses of vessels
for cable work. .................. 135,000 00

341 Alberta and Saskatchewan.................92,500 00
342 Division Superintendent's office, Vancouver..........12,600 00
343 British Columbia-Northern and Yukon Districts.......153,000 00
344 British Columbia-Vancouver Island District .... .... .... 94,000 00
345 Telegraph and Telephone Services Generally. ... .... . ..... 5,000 00

Reconstruction, Repairs and Improvements

346 Maritime Provinces and Lower St. Lawrence.........12,000 00
347 Saskatcehwan and Alberta.................16,500 00
348 British Columbia-Northern and Yukon Districts........17,000 00
349 British Columbia-Vancouver Island District..........9,000 00

GENERALLY

350 National Gallery of Canada................115,000 00
351 To supplement, on approval of Treasury Board except where

less than $200 is required, any of the appropriations of
the Department of Public Works............150,000 00

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 1939-40

PUBLIC WORKS

CHIEF ARcHITECT's BRANCH
Construction, Repairs and Improvements of Public Buildings

Nova Scotia[Bridgewater Public Building-Addition (Revote $16,500) 21,500 00
Chester-Public Building.................20,000 00

1-41
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Halifax Old Post Office Building-Alterations and improve-
ments.. .... .... .... ...... ........ ....... $ 250 00 O

Halifax Public Building-Repairs..............6,000 00
528 Liverpool Public Building-Addition and alterations......12,500 00

Lockeport-Public Building................20,000 00
Port Hawkesbury-Public Building (Revote $2,0). 21,500 00
Springhull Public Building-Alterations and improvements

(Revote)......................13,500 00
Tatamagouche-Publîc Building..............12,000 00
Truro-Public Building..................20,000 00

Prince Edward Island

529 Charlottetown Public Building-Addition and alterations.. 13,500 00

Newv Brunswick

'Edmundston-Building for Customs and Immigration pur-
poses................. 32,000 00

530. Norton-Public Building..................8,000 00
Plaster Rock-Public Building...............15,000 00
St. Leonard-Public Building (Revote $12,800)........15,500 00

ESt. Quentin-Public Building................8,000 00

Quebec

Armstrong-Building for Customs and Immigration pur-
poses.......................20,000 00

Cabano-Public Building.................12,000 00
Disraeli-Public Building.................15,000 00
Donnacona-Public Building................25,000 00
Gatineau-Public Building.............. 15,000 00
Lacolle-Customs and Immigration Býuilding A*ddition.. '8,600 00
Lennoxville Public Building (Revote $25,000).. ......... 30,000 00
Louiseville-Public Building-Addition, alterations and im-

provements (Revote $10,000)..............15,500 00
Maisonneuve-Publie Building...............125,000 00
Montreal, Craig St. Drill ill-Repairs to Walls (Revote

$75,000) .... ...... .... ..................... 175,000 00
Montreal, Old Post Office Building-Alterations and improve-

ments.......................32,000 00
Montreal Building for Delormier Postal Station........70,000 00
Mont Laurier Public Building-Addition...........12,000 00
Mont Joli-Public Building-(Revote $12,800)........19,500 00
Phillipsburg-Building for Customs and Immigration pur-

p oses.......................30,000 00
Port Alfred-Public Building................15,000 00
Princeville-Public Building................10,000 00
Pointe nu Pic-Public Building (Revote). .......... 10,500 00
Quebec-Postnl Terminal Building- (Revote $252,000),

531 (Estimated cost $1,108,000)..............700,000 00
Quebec-Immigration Buildîng-Alterations and Improve-

ments.. .. .... .. *..................-.............7,500 00
Quebec Savard Park Hospital-Improvements.........5,700 00
Rock Island Customs and Immigration Building-Addition

to site.......................20,000 00
Rosemount-Public Building (Revote $19,500)........39,000 0OU
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Ste. Eustache-Publie Building.. .. ............ $ 15,000 00
St. Georges de Beauce-Publie Building (Revote)........23,500 00
St. Henri de Lauzon-Publie Building............12,500 00
St. Jerome Public Building-Improvements..........6,400 00
St. Jovite-Public Building................12,000 00
St. Johns-Customs Building (Revote $36,500).........65,000 00
St. Ours-Public Building.................15,000 00
St. Raymond-Publie Building (Revote) ............ 9,000 00
Ste. Seholastique-Publie Building (Revote).........13,000 00
Sayabec-Public Building.................20,000 00
Sherbrooke-Public Building (Estimated cost $240,000). 75,000 00
Stanhope-Purchase of property for Customs purposes.. 500 00
Sutton-Public Building..................10,000 00
Thetford Mines-Public Building (Revote $25,000).......75,000 00
Thurso-Public Building (Revote) .............. 14,500 00
Trout River Cu6toms Building-Improvements to roadway. 4,500 00
Warwick-Public Building.................15,000 00
Wotton-Public Building.................16,000 00

Ontario

Barry's Bay-Publie Building (Revote $4,200) .... ....... 5,000 00
Beaverton-Publie Building (Revote $12,000).........19,500 00
Blind River-Publie Building (Revote $20,000)........25,000 00
Brampton-Publie Building-Addition............25,000 00
Brighton-Publie Building (Revote $13,100).........19,000 00
Chapleau-Publie Building................20,000 00
Cobden-Publie Building (Revote) .... .... ........... 5,000 O0
Cornwall-Publie Building-Addition............30,000 00
Coîborne-Publie Building.................20,000 00
Dryden-Publie Building (Revote $13,500)...........19,500 00
Forest-Publie Building (Revote). ............. 4,500 00
Kapuskasing-Publie Building (Revote $25,000)........27,000 00
Mattawa-Public Building.................21,000 00
Millbrook-Publie Building................14,000 00
Oshawa-Publie Building (Estimated eost $317,000)......100,000 00
Ottawa-Building for Supremne Court...........1,300,000 00
Ottawa Central Heating Plant-Improvenents and repairs. 21,000 00

32ffOttawa-Improvernents to Confederation Park, ineluding
compensation to the Ottawa Eleetrie Railway Com-
pany.......................295,000 00

Ottawa-Parliament Hill Wnlks and roadways........6,000 00
Ottawa-Improvements to John St..............7,200 00
Ottawa-Post Office (Revote $325,000)...........514,500 00
Ottawa-Langevin Bloek-mprovements...........19,500 00
Ottawa N\ational Researchi Building-Inproveinents and

alterations.....................11,500 00
Oakville Publie Building (Revote $20,000)..........22,500 00
Peterborough-Publie Building (Estimated eost $250,000).. 100,000 00
Port Hope Public Building-Addition and alterations 5.000 00
Ridgeway-Publie Building................15.00 00
Sebreiber-Publie Building.................18,000 00

ISouth Porcupine-Publie Building..............35,500 OU
Stirling-Public Building (Revote $14,300)..........17,500 00
Sutton West-Publie Building...............10,000 00

ITara-Publie Building (Revote $12,250)...........14,000 00
71494-41à
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[Thessalon-Public Building.. .... .... ............. $ 20,000 00Tweed-Public Building (Revote)..............16,500 00
Woodville-Public Building................17,000 00

Manitoba

Birtle-Public Building (Revote $6,800)............8,000 0O
Carberry-Public Building (Revote $3,400)..........5,000 00
Flin Flon-Public Building................20,000 00
Gilbert Plains-Public Building (Revote $14,300)........18,500 00
Grand Vîew-Public Building...............15,000 00

533- Killarney-Public Building .. .... ............ 20,000 00
Maio-Public Building (Revote $15 00........15,500 00

Pine Falls-Public Building................15,000 00
St. James-Public Building (Revote $14,000).........27,500 00
Turtle Mountain International Peace Garden-Building for

Customs and Immigration purposes...........25,000 00

Saskatchewan

iggar-Public Building (Revote $13,400)..........25,500 00
Blaine Lake-publie Building...............15,000 00
Est on-Publice Building..................15,000 00
Lanigan-Public Building.................12,000 00

534« Nipawin-Pub lic Building.................20,000 00
Regina-Public Building-Installation of Elevator........15,000 00
St. Walburg-Public Building...............15,000 00
Saskatoon Public Building-Improvements to heating.. .. 4,600 00
Wynyard-Public Building (Revote $14,400).. .... ..... 20,500 00

LYorkton-Armuorv (Under Contract), (Revote $34,000).. .. 36,000 00

Alberta

rCalgary Customs Examining Warehouse Elevator.......15,000 00
Edmonton-Publie Building (Estimated cost $350,000).. 100,000 00

535. Gleichen-Purchase of building for postal purposes.......3,500 00
Innisfree-Public Building-Addition to site...........250 00
Jasper-Publie Building (Revote $19,400)..........21,500 00
~Peace River-Public Building (Revote $3,000).........5,000 00

British Columbia

Alberni-Public Building.................18,000 00
Armstrong-Public Building (Revote $15,000).........23,500 00
Dawson Creek-Public Building..............25,000 00
Merritt-Public Building. ................ 15,000 00
Nelson-Publie Building-Addition. ............ 15,500 00
New Westminster-Public Building--Addition (Revote).. 170,000 00

53 oelRiver-Public Building (Revote)............8,500 00
Prince George-Public Building (Revote $22,500).......35,000 00
Vancouver Winch Building-Alterations and repairs......22,000 0O
Vancouver Immigration Building-Repaira and improvements. 8,500 00
Vancouver Examining Warehouse-Improvements.......19,000 00
Victoria-Public Building (Estimated cost $350,000)......100,000 00
William Head Quarantine Station-Alterations and repairs

I to residences.....................6,500 00
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Yukon

537 Carcross-Public Building-Addition... ........ 5,000 00

Ge'nerally
538 Tractors for Postal purpose.s................6,700 00
53U Military Buildings-Repairs, fittings and additions.......25,000 00

CHIEF ENGINEER'S BRANCE

Construction, Repairs, and Improvements of Harbours and Rivers

NTova Scotia

Arisaig-Breakwater extension. .............. 17,200 00
Bayfield-Wharf repairs..................11,000 00
Bay St. Lawrence Breakwater repairs. ........... 8,'500 00
Black Point-Wharf extension................4,500 00
Boylston-To purchase and repair wharf...........4,000 00
Bridgewater-Dredging. ................. 3,100 00
Brooklyn-Breakwater repairs and improvements (Revote

$53,600)......................160,200 00
Burlington-Wharf extension................3,300 00
Caribou H-arbour-Improveînients (Revote $89,700)......201,900 00
Chegoggin Point-Breakwater extension............8,800 00
Cheticamp-Wharf extension and repairs...........4,600 00
Cole Harbour-Wharf...................7,500 00
Coin eauville-Breakwatcr (Revote).............14,000 00
Cow Bay (Port Morien)-Breakwater extension .. .... .... 4,900 00
Cribbin's Point-Dredging (R-evote $6,300).........10,700 00
Digby-Wharf repairs and renewals.............7,500 00
Dingwall ilarbour improvernents (Revote $87,700)......209,000 00

IEast Berlin (West Side)-Breakwater-wharf and skidway 3.700 00
East Port Le Hebert-Wharf repairs and improvements.. 6,300 00
Englishtown-Wharf extension................3,300 00
Estmere-Wharf (Revote).................3,400 00
Falls Point-Breakwater extension..............6,000 00
Fourchu-Dredging....................8,100 00

IGreat Village-Wharf repairs................7,000 00

Green Bay-Breakwater..................5,000 00
Iona-Wharf extension..................20,200 00
La Have-Dredging (Revote $1,9W0) to complete contract 2,400 00
L'Ardoise Beach-Groyne.................4,100 00

540«Littie Harbour-Breakwater extension-..........14,300 00
f Lower Sandy Point-Breakwater extension...........5.300 00
f Lunenburg-Dredging...................5,000 00
Malagash-Wharf improvernents (Revote)..........13,700 00
IMargaretsville-Breakwater extension and improvements 35,700 00
iMeteghan-Wharf extension................16,500 00
I New Edinburgh-Breakwater extension............6,500 00)
INorth West Cove-Wlîarf.................3,600 00
INorth West Cove (Tancook)-Breakwater repairs........10,000 00
Pictou-Harbour improvements..............100,000 00)
Pictou Island-Breakwater (Revote).............15,500 00)
Pinckney's Point-Breakwater extension............7,000 00

IPort Beekerton East-Wharf................12,000 00
IPort Greville-Additions to shearwater............8,300 00
I Port Hawkesbury-Wharf reconstruction...........20,000 00)
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Port Hood-Wharf replacement.. .. .... .... ... .. .... $ 18,000 0
Pugwasli-Reconstruction of spur pier.............7,600 00
Riverport-Dredging...................29,000 00
Sandford-Breakwater extension. ............. 22,500 00
Saulnierville-Breakwater extension. ............ 5,200 00
Seaside-Wharf repairs..................12,600 00
Sydney-Warehouse (Revote)...............55,000 00
Sydney-Wharf rtepairs and dredging. ........... 25,000 00
St. Mary's River-Dredging................21,500 00
Three Fathorn Harbour-Repairs and improvernents .. ....... 8,900 00
Three Island Cove-Breakwater extension...........2,500 00
Tiverton-Breakwater repairs...............27,000 00
WTalker's Cove-Harbour improvements (Revote)........5,300 00
West Advocate-Harbour repairs and improvements. ..... 16,500 00
Weymouth-Wharf reconstruction (Revote)... ...... 7,0 00
Whycocomagh-Dredging.................19,600 00IWolfville-Dredgîng...................5,000 00

Yarmuth-ishemen' Whaf..5,000 00

Prince Edward Island

Bentinck Cove--Wharf..................8,500 00
Canoe Cove-Breakwater.................10,000 00
Charlottetown-Repairs and improvements to, railway wharf

(Estimated cost $359,000)...............150,000 00
Malpeque (Kier's Shore)-Wharf repairs (Revote $1,600) 2,300 00

541- Montague-Purchase and reconstruction of wharf.. .. . ...... 10,0)00 00
Naufrage Harbour-Breakwater repairs and extension.. 10,000 00
Souris-Repairs to harbour works..............7,000 00
Summerside-Repairs to railway wharf............6,400 00
Tignish-Breakwater reconstruction and repairs........31,000 00

LWood Isiand&--Harbour (Revote $47,000)..........182,000 00

New Brunswick

rBat hurst-Wharf and warehouse (Revote $35,000)......130,000 00
Black's Harbour-Wharf extension (Revote).........26,000 00
Botsford-Breakwater (Revote $14,700)...........36,000 00
Buctouehe-Wharf repairs (Revote).............32,000 00
Caissie's Cape-Breakwater repairs and improvements

(Revote $14,500)...................40,000 00
Campbellton-Harbour improvements............50,000 00
Cape Bald-Breakwater rep airs...............50,000 00
Cape Tormentine-Wharf repairs..............10,000 00
Chatham-Wharf extension................10,000 00
Chipman-Wharf repairs..................5,000 00
Escuminac-Breakwater improvements and repairs (Revote

$17,600)......................36,000 00
L'Eteteý-Breakwater extension..............8,000 00
Milis Point-Wharf repairs.................5,000 00
Miramichi Bay-Dredging (Rievote $66,800).........78,800 00

542J Miscou-Dredging....................10,000 00
Miseou-Wharf rep airs..................6,500 00

Newcastle-Wharf extension................10,000 00
I ointe due Chene-Harbour repairs and improvements

1 (Revote *40,000)...................55,000 00
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Richibucto Cape-Harbour repairs and improvements
(Revote $1,000).. .. .... .. ...... ...... ... .... $ 24,000 00

Rothesay-Wharf repairs (Revote).............10,000 00
Shedi ac-Wharf reconstruction..............28,000 00
Shippigan Gully-Breakwater repairs............40,000 00
St. Andrews-Dredging (Revote $8,500)...........10,200 00
Tracadie-Harbour Improvements (Revote $13,000) .. ....... 32,000 00
Upper Jemseg-Wharf repairs................4,000 00
Welchpool-Wharf improvements..............25,000 00LWilson's Beach-Breakwatcr-wharf extension (Revote

$50,0)00)......................60,000 00
Woodward's Cove-Dredging................15,000 00

The House resolved itself again into Committee of Ways and Means.

(In the Committee)

The following Resolution was adopted.:
Resolved, That towards making good the Supply granted t'O His Majesty

on account of certain expenses of the Public Service for the fiscal year end-
ing 3lst March, 1940, the sums of $179,602,391.32 and $81,559,131.99 and
$9,559,604.89, respectively, be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
of Canada.

Resolution ta be reported.

By leave of the flouse, the said Resolution was reported, read the second
time and concurred in.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) then obtained leave to present a Bill, No. 146,
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of money for the public
service of the financial year ending the 3lst March, 1940, which was read the
first time.

By leave of the House, the said Bill was read the second timne, considered
in Committee of the Whole, and progress having been made and reported, the
Committee obtained leave to consider it again at the next sitting of the flouse.

A Message was received from the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate had passed the following Bill without amendment:-

Bill No. 85, An Act to authorize the provision of moneys to meet certain
capital expenditures made and capital indebtedness incurred by the Canadian
National Railways Systemn during the calendar year 1939, and to, authorize
the guarantee by His Majesty of certain securities to be issued by the Canadian
National Railway Company.

The flouse then adjourned at 6.10 o'clock, p.ni, until to-morrow, at eleven
o'clock, a.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 102

JOURNALS

0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTAWA, FRIDAY, 2ND JUNE, 1939

il o'clock, a.m.
*PRAYERS.

Mr. Rinfret, a iMember of the King's Privy Council, laid before the Huse,
by command of bis Excellency the Governor General,-Thirtieth Annual Report
of the Civil Service Comimission of Canada, fur the year 1938.

H1e also presented,-Return to an Order of the House of March 23, 1939,
for a Peturn showing--

1. W7hether the Donminion GoveriinientL during the lasL tliree years lias
constructed a fish hatchery or rearing pond at Coldbrook, King's County, Nova
Scotia.

2. If so, from whom they purciased the land, and the price paid.
3. The total cost of construction of buildings, and whether the work wvas

performed under contract or day labour.
4. If under day labour, whether a copy of the payroll will lie tabled.

Also,--Supplementary Return to an Order of the bouse of April 5, 1939,
for a Return showing the total expenditure of the Federal Government in
assistance to agriculture in the Province of Quebec, eacli fiscal year from
April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939.

Also,-Return to an Address to His, Excellency the Governor General, of
May 15, 1939, for a copy of ail correspondence, letters, telegrams and other
documents exchanged between any department of the Dominion Government
and the Government of the Provinice of British Columbia, or any department
thereof, concerning the Dominion being represented upon the taking of evidence
on commission in China in the case of Rex vs. Gordon Lim.

Also,-Return to an Order of the buse of May 24, 1939, for a Return
showing-

1. Whether the Federal Government through grants-in-aid, or through
any other means, hias assisted in the construction of municipal public buildings in
any town or municipality in the Dominion of Canada during the last three years.
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2. If so, (a) the naines of sucli towns and munîipalities; (b) nature of
buildings; (c) amounts contributed by the F-ederal Government.

3. Whether contributions were made jointly on a percentage basis with the
provincial governiments.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 10, 1939, for a Return
showing: -

1. The total amount of the Great War reparations collected by Canada
frorn Germany.

2. On what dates these reparations were coliected.
3. How these funds were expended.
4. The total amount of civil and military dlaims admitted by the Dominion

Government.

Mr. Howe, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return. to
an Order of the buse of April 12, 1939, for a copy of ail correspondence, letters,
telegrams and other documents exchanged between the Chairman of the
National Harbours Board and R. B. Salter, the ex-acting Chief of Police of
the National Harbours Board at Halifax between December 3, 1937, and
March 1, 1939, and any other letters between members of the present Govern-
ment and any other persons, relating to the said R. B. Salter.

Mr. Dunning, a Member of the King's Privy Council, laid before the
House,-Copy of Order in Council passed under the provisions of The Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939, as followa:

Order in Council P.C. 1287, dated June 1, 1939: renewing loan of the suxù
of $2,448,000 made to the Province of Alberta for a further period of one year
from June 1, 1939, accepting as security therefor Treasury Bill of the said
Province bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum.

The Bill No. 132, An Act to incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank,

was considered in Committee of the Whole, and reported without amendment.

Mr. Dunning moved,-That the said Bill be now read the third time.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion, it was
agreed to, on division.

The said Bill was accordingly read the third time, on division, and passed.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved,-That the reorganization of the
permanent staff of the House of Commons laid on the Table on the 28th April,
1939, be now approved subject to such further action as the Commission of
Internal Economy may deema advisable to take in order to implement the sanie.

And the question being put on the said motion; it was agreed to.

The Bill No. 146, An Act for granting to lis Majesty certain sums of
money for the public service of the financial year ending the 3lst March,
1940, was again considered in Committee of the Whole, reported without
amendment, read the third time and passed.

A Message was received from the Senate informing thie House that the
Senate had passed the Bill No. 130, An Act to provide for the constitution
of a Salt Fish Board, with amendments, which are as follows:-

1. Page 1. Insert as a preamble to, the Bill the following:-
Whereas various causes of as well foreign as domestie origin have

produced within the Eastern provinces of Canada, with relation to
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fishermen, meaning fishermen producers, an emergent condition where-
under such fishermen are unable to obtain for fish intended for export
prices sufficient to enable them to continue production of fish for such
purpose;

And whereas the trade and commerce of Canada is, by reason of the
premises, prejudiced and impaired;

Therefore, to the end that such fishermen may secure for their
fish prices suficient to enable continuance of production,

2. Page 1, line 21. After "The Chairman" insert ", who shall be an officer
of the Department of Fisheries,".

3. Page 1, line 23. Add to, subelause two the following:-
The other two members shall be appointed as representatives of

the fishermen producer8, whether co-operative or otherwise.
4. Page 2, uine 16. For "produce" substitute "producer".
5. Page 2, line 28. After (a) insert "on such terms and conditions as

may be deemed necessary to ensure that such assistance reaches the fishermen
producers".

6. Page 3, uines 15 and 16. Leave out clause rnne.
7. Renumber clauses ten, eleven and twelve as clauses nine, ten and

eleven.

Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East) moved,-That when the Huse adjourns this
day it stand adjourned until to-morrow at 3 o'clock p.m.

And the question being put on the said motion, by leave of the bouse,
it was agreed to.

The bouse then adjourned at 4.05 o'clock p.m., until to-morrow at three
o'clock p.m.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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No. 103

JOURNALS
0F THE

HOUSE 0F COMMONS

0F CANADA

OTTVAWA, SATURDAY, 3RD JUNE, 1939

3 o'clock, p.m.
PRAYERS.

Mr. Rinfret, a Member of the King's Privy Council, presented,-Return to
an Order of the H-ouse of April 17, 1939, for a copyý of ail correspondence, papers,
letters, telegrams, pay-rolls, vouchers and other documenits in the possession of
the Public Works Department, pertaining to work undertaken on La Pointe
Wharf, in the County of Inverness-Richmond, Nova Scotia, during the years
1937 and 1938.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 1, 1939, for a copy of aIl
payrolls, statements and other documents showing moneys expended by the
Public Works Department at St. Joseph du Moine, Inverness County, Nova
Scotia, during the calendar year 1938; and, showing also fromn whomn materials
were purchased, and the respective amounts paid to each.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of May 8, 1939, for a return showing
the names of ail the workmen, salaries received by each and the dates of their
employment by the Department of Public Works on the deepening of the
Beauport River, in the County of Quebec-Montmorency; also for the cleaning
and deepening of the said river; also for the protection works on the river, for
each of the years 1936, 1937 and 1938.

Also,--Return to an Order of the Huse of May 15, 1939, for a copy of ail
payrolls, statements and other documents showing moneys expended by the
Public Works Department at Morgamn Harbour breakwater, County of Inverness,
for the year 1938.

Also,--Return to an Order of the bouse of April 20, 1939, for a Return
showing:-

1. During the years 1937 and 1938, whether any boilers have been pur-
chased by the Department of Pensions and National bealth or the Department
of Publie Works.
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2. If so, whether tenders were called.
3. From whom such tenders were received.
4. The amount of each tender.
5. The successful tenderer.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of February 27, 1939, for a copy
of all correspondence, letters, telegrams, petitions and other documents exchanged
during the last four years, between the Dominion Government and any other
person in connection with the construction of a post office at St. Georges, Beauce
Oounty, Province of Quebec.

Also,-Return to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General of
April 12, 1939, for a copy of all correspondence, letters, telegrams, Orders in
Council, reports of officials and other documents exchanged between the Govern-
ment and any other person or persons regarding the erection of a new post
office building at Fleet and Bay streets, Toronto, along with a statement
showing the price for the land acquired, and what has been spent on it to
date; also a copy of all papers and correspondence regarding the stopping of
the work, as well as a copy of all correspondence with the City of Toronto and
the Toronto Harbour Commission in relation thereto.

Also,-Return to an Order of the House of March 15, 1939, for a copy of
all correspondence, reports, recommendations, resolutions of municipal council,
valuations, title deeds, abstracts of title, protests as to the location or other
documents or writings in any way relating to the purchase and exchange of
a site or sites for a public building at Tweed, Ontario.

Also a copy of all estimates, tenders, contracts or other documents in any
way relating to the construction of a public building at Tweed.

And also,-Return to an Order of the House of April 19, 1939, for a copy
of all correspondence, letters, telegrams and other documents, dated from
January, 1935, to April 1, 1939, exchanged between the Department of Public
Works, the Post Office Department and C. R. Walrod of Rockyford, Alberta.

The Order being read for consideration of amendments made by the
Senate to Bill No. 130, An Act to provide for the constitution of a Salt Fish
Board;

Mr. Ilsley moved,-That the said amendments be now read the second
time and concurred in.

After Debate thereon, the question being put on the said motion; it was
agreed to.

The said amendments were accordingly read the second time, and con-
curred in.

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), the sitting of the House was
suspended until 4.30 o'clock, p.m., this day.

4.30 o'clock, p.m.

The House having resumed;

On motion of Mr. Lapointe (Quebec East), the sitting of the House was
further suspended until 8 o'clock, p.m., this day.
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8 o'clock, p.m.

The Hanse having again resumed;

A Message was received from the Senate informing this House that the
Senate had passed the following Bill:-

Bill No. 146, An Act for granting ta is, Majesty certain sums of money
for the public service of the financial year ending the 31st March, 1940.

And also,-A Message informing this House that the Senate had passed the
Bill No. 132, An Act ta incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank, with amend-
ments, which are as follows:-

1. Page 5, line 28. For "1939" substitute "1938".
2. Page 5, lines 29 ta 37, inclusive. Leave out the whole of subpara-

graph (ii).
3. Page 6, lines 37 to, 51, inclusive. T4eave out paragraphs (i) and (j) and

reletter paragraphs (kc), (1), (m), (n), (o), (p), (q), (r), (s), and (t) as para-

4. Page 7, lines 2 and 3. Leave out "and non-farm homes in Canada".
5. Page 7, lines 11 ta 17, inclusive. Leave out the Proviso.
6. Page 7, line 20. L?,ave out "and non-farm homes in Canada".
7. Page 7, uine 35. After "and" insert "that".
8. Page 8, uine 13. For "(q)" substitute "(o)".
9. Page 8, line 22. For "(n)" substitute "(1)".

10. Page 9, line 9. After "other" insert "lawful".
11. Page 9, lines 47 and 48. Leave out "and dividends accumulated".
12. Page 10, lines 1 ta 4 inclusive. Leave out "together with such other pro-

visions as the Governor in Courîcil dccms nccssary ta give effeet ta the pro-
visions of this Act according to their true intent, meaning and spirit."

13. Page 10, line 13. Add the following as a new subelause (3) of
Clause 16.

(3) Each membership agreement shahl also contain such other pro-
visions as the Governor in Couincil deems necessary te give effect ta
the provisions of this Act according ta their true intent, meaning and
spirit.

14. Page 11, line 20. After "adjusted" insert "or ta be adjusted".
15. Page 11, lines 21 and 22. Leave out "or non-farm homes in Canada".
16. Page 11, line 24. Add at the end of clause 19 the following:-

except in cases where the debtar -has refused ta agree ta the adjust-
nment, of the iurgage or where any other persan whose consent ta the
adjustment is necessary has refused ta consent.

17. Page 11, line 28. Leave out "and non-farm homes in Canada".
18. Page 11, lines 34 to 39. Leave out the whole of the Proviso.
19. Page 13, ines 35 to 50 and page 14, lines 1 to 12. 1,enve out the

whole of paragraph (b).
20. Page 16, lines 25 ta 27. Leave out subparagraphs (ix), (x) and (xi) of

paragraph (a).
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The Order being read for consideration of amendments made hy the Senate
to Bill No. 132, An Act to incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank;

Mr. Dunning moved,- Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Senate
to acquaint their ilonours that this House agrees to their amendments, Nos.
7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16 to Bill No. 132, "An Act to incorporate the Central
M-Nortgage Bank," and disagrees to amendments Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 15, 17,
18, 19 and 20 for the following reasons:-

1. Because the amendments would make it impossible to accomplish
several of the fundamental objectives of the Bill as passed by this buse.

2. Because these amendments would deprive tens of thousands of owners
of non-farma homes in ail provinces of Canada of the privilege of having their
mortgages adjusted in accordance with the provisions of the Bill, and par-
ticularly of having the interest rate on such mortgages reduced to a rate not
in excess of five and one-haîf per cent.

3. Because these amendments would result in only a relatively small saving
to the Dominion Treasury and the cost which the Treasury would stili have to
bear would be out of ail proportion to the benefits obtaîned by the nation.

4. Because with these amendments the Bill would not accomplish a major
objective of the Bill which relates to the permanent improvement of mortgage
lending practices in this country. Companies eligible to become memher com-
panies of the proposed Central Mortgage Bank now confine most of their
lending activities to mortgages on non-f arm homes. Consequently, the pro-
visions of the Bill designed to make available long term funds at low interest
rates to be lent in accordance with the principles in subsection (3) of section
22 of the Bill would have littie practical effect and disagrees with amendment
No. 1 for the following reasons:-

1. Because this amendment would deprive farmers who entered into agree-
ments for sale during the year 1938 at a time in which there had
been a good harvest, of the privilege of having their agreements for
sale adjusted in accordance with the provisions of the Bill.

2. Because in many cases the original cash payments made by such
farmers were very small and with the decline in prices and poorer
crops in- the year 1938 such farmers now have little or no equity
in their farms;

And that the Clerk do carry the said Message to the Senate.

After Debate thereon, the question being put
agreed to, on the foliowing division:-

YEAS

Messrs.

on the said motion; it was

Ahearn,
Barber,
Bercovitch,
Black (Yukon),
Blackmore,
Bothwell,
Bouchard,
Cardin,
Clark (Essex South),
Coldwell,
Coté,
Damude,

Deachman,
Donnelly,
Douglas (Queens),
Douglas (Weyburn),
Duif us,
Dunning,
Emmerson,
Esling,
Evanis,
Finn,
Fraser,
Furniss,

Glen,
Gray,
Graydon,
Green,
Ilanson,
Hartigan,
Heaps,
Hushion,
IIsley,
Isuor,
Jaques,
Johnston (Bow River),

Johnston
(Lake Centre),

Kirk.
Lapointe

(Quebec East),
Leduc,
McCallumn,
McCann.
MeDonald (Pontiac),
McGregor,
MacInnis,
MeIntosh,
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MoIvor,
McKenzie

(Lambton-Kent),
MacKenzie

(Neepawa),
MacLean (Cape

Breton North-
Victoria),

McLean (Melfort),
MacNeil,
MeNiven

(Regina City),

MacNicol,
Macphail (Miss),
McPhee,
Marshall,
Martin,
Muteh,
Patterson,
Pelletier,
Perley,
Pinard,
Plaxton,

Pottier,
Purdy,
Reid,
Roberge,
Robichaud,
Rogers,
Ross (Moose Jaw),
Rowe (Athabaska.),
Sanderson,
Spence,
Stevens,

Stewart,
Stirling,
Taylor (Nanaimo),
Telford,
Thorson,
Ward,
Warren,
Weir,
Winkler,
Woodsworth,
Young-86.

On motion of Mr. Tapointe
pleasure.

NAYS

Messrs.

Caban-i.

(Quebec East), the flouse adjourncd durlng

The House resumed.

A Message was received frorn the Senate informing this flouse that the
Senate doth not insist upon amendments Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 15, 17, 18,
19 and 20 made to the Bill No. 132, An Act teo ineorporate the Central Mortgage
Bank, to which the flouse of Commons hath disagreed.

Mr. Speaker eommunicated to the flouse the following letter which he

had received:-

GOVERNMENT flOUSE

OTTAWA

OFFICE OF THE SECIRETARY TO TITE OOVERNOR GENERAL

lst June, 1939.

SiR,-I have the honour te inform you that the Right Ilonourable Sir

Lyman P. Duif, G.C.M.G., acting as Deputy of is Excellency the Governor
General, will proceed te the Senate Chamber On Saturday, the 3rd of June, at
10 o'clock, p.m., for the purpose of proroguing the present Session of Parliament.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. L. C. PEREIRA,
Assistant Secretary to the Governor General.

The ilonourable
The Speaker of the flouse of Commons,

Ottawa, Ontario.

A Message was received from the Right Honourable Sir Lyman P. Duif,
G.C.M.G., acting as Deputy of fis Excellency the Governor General, desiring
the immediate attendance of the Huse ln the Senate Chamber.

71494-42
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Accordingly Mr. Speaker with the flouse went to the Senate Chamber;
when His Honour the Deputy Governor General was pleased to give, in His
Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the following Bills:-

An Act to incorporate The Association of Canadian Clubs.
An Act to incorporate Universal Eucozone Limited.
An Act for the relief of Leslie William Bond.
An Act for the relief of Helen Kerr Hogg Molson.
An Act for the relief of Adele Adfeldt Gruneau.
An Act for the relief of Jeanne Beauregard Desnoyers.
An Act for the relief of Blanche Anna Bousquet Pepin.
An Act for the relief of Agnes Keating Bigelow Reddy.
An Act for the relief of Ethel Rothpan Staroselsky.
An Act for the relief of Myrtle Jane Ramsay Fox.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Maurice Durieux.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Gertrude Mary Huggins Yaun.
An Act for the relief of Lola Margaret Miller Atkinson.
An Act for the relief of Zeno Bruck.
An Act for the relief of Esther Steinberg Soloway.
An Act for the relief of Sarah Sherry Miller.
An Act to amend An Act to incorporate The Royal College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Canada.
An Act for the relief of Roberta Copeland Cool Roberts.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Maud Turner Bell.
An Act for the relief of Janni Kalmanowitz Rittner.
An Act for the relief of Ambrose Tibbitts Aston.
An Act for the relief of Anne Ver Trees Hart Acena, 0.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Boretsky Pozomick.
An Act for the relief of Elsie Victoria Oliver.
An Act for the relief of Doris Mabel Casselman.
An Act for the relief of Kathleen Emma Gladys Smart Higginbotham.
An Act for the relief of Rose Edith Winer Bazar.
An Act for the relief of Audrey Elizabeth Logan Williams.
An Act for the relief of Winnifred May Routledge Nilsson.
An Act for the relief of Ernest James Feasey.
An Act for the relief of Ethel Jean Peters.
An Act for the relief of Eva Clara Doe Durrell.
An Act for the relief of Harold Morris.
An Act for the relief of Philippe Emile Collette.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Suckling Brown.
An Act to establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the awarding

of contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the construction of
defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect of such contracts,
and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain sums of money for such
purposes.

An Act to incorporate Prescott and Ogdensburg Bridge Company.
An Act to Assist Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces.
An Act to amend the Customs Tariff.
An Act to amend The Excise Act, 1934.
An Act to amend the Special War Revenue Act.
An Act for the relief of Zdenka Pauline Ottilie Josefine von Ehrenfeld-

Pop Drummond, otherwise known as Yvonne Drummond.
An Act for the relief of Lucy Violet Siggins Hopson.
An Act to amend The Canadian National-Canadian Pacific Act, 1933.
An Act to amend The Fisheries Act, 1932.
An Act respecting Stockyards, Live Stock and Live Stock Products and

Poultry Production.
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An Act to amend The Canada Grain Act.
An Act respecting Officiai Secrets.
An Act to authorize the raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of money

for the Public Service.
An Act respecting Gold Clause Obligations.
An Act to amend The Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935.
An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act.
An Act to authorize the provision of moneys to meet certain capital

expenditures made and capital indebtedness incurred by the Canadian National
Railways System during the calendar year 1939, and to authorize the guaranýtee
by His Majesty of certain securities to be issued by the Canadian National
Railway Company.

An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation and to change its name
to Househiold Finance Corporation of Canada.

An Act to provide for the constitution of a Salt Fish Board.
An Act to incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank.

To these Bills the Royal Assent wvas proniunced by the Clerk of the
Senate in the following words:-

" In His Majesty's name, The Right ilonourable The Deputy Governor
General doth assent to these Bills."

Then the Honourable the Speaker of the Huse of Commons addressed
The Right Honourable the Deputy Governor General as follows:-

~MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR:

" The Commons of Canada have voted Supplies required to enable the
Government to defray certain expenses of the Public Service.

"In the name of the Commuons, I present tu Your Honour the following
Bil:-

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of mnney for the public
service of the financial year ending the 3lst March, 1940.

" To which Bill I humbly request Your Honour's Assent."l

To this Bill the Clerk of the Senate, by command of the Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, did thereupon say:-

"T Rn is Majesty's name The Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
General thanks Ris Loyal Subjeets, accepts their benevolence, and assents to
this Bill."

After which The Riglit ilonourable the D'eputy Governor General was
pleased to close the Fourth Session of the Eighteenth Parliament of the Dominion
of Canada, with the following Speech:-

Ilonourable Mlembers of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In bringing to a close a session in which, for the first tirne, The King has
been present in person in the Parliament of Canada, I desire to express the
gratification of my government at the universal and hcartfelt rejoicing of a
iinited people who are being honoured by the Visit of Their Suvereign.

1 wish, at the same time, to thank you for the attention you have given
to the many problems which Canada. like othcr countries, faces in thesE
-critical times.
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It was a source of satisfaction to my government that His Majesty was
able to give the Royal Assent in person to the Bill respecting the Canada-
United States Trade Agreement. This Agreement and the other measures
which have been enacted to meet exceptional conditions in the basic industries,
and to improve marketing facilities will be of direct advantage to the primary
producers in all parts of the Dominion, and will be reflected in increased trade
and employment.

Provision has been made for the establishment of a Central Mortgage Bank
with the object of easing the burden of debt upon farmers and home-owners.

I am gratified that, by the extension of the Youth Training Program,
provision has been made to apply the strength and enthusiasm of youth to the
conservation and development of our great forest resources.

The insecurity of the world to-day has made necessary increased provision
for national defence.

It is my hope that the desire for peace, which lies so close to the hearts
of the peoples of all countries, will yet serve to avert international strife, and
to restore among nations co-operation, understanding, and goodwill.

Members of the House of Commons:
I thank you for the provision you have made for the public service.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

In taking leave of you at this time, I pray that the blessing of Divine
Providence may rest upon your labours.

His Honour the SPEAKER OF THE SENATE then said:

Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:

It is the Right Honourable the Deputy Governor General's will and pleasure
that this Parliament be prorogued until Thursday, the 13th day of July, next,
to be here holden, and this Parliament is accordingly prorogued until Thursday,
the 13th day of July, next.

PIERRE F. CASGRAIN,
Speaker.
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Accident, sickness, hall, etc., Insurance: See In.surance Companies of
Canada, 2.

Addendum to Votes and Proceedings:
Documents re tax on Vegetable Oîl, ordered printed as, 544.

Address to Bis Excellency the Govemnor General in Reply to Speech from
the Throne:

Precedence given to, 8. Moved, Mr. Matthews, 21. Amendment (Mr.
Manion)-economic conditions, 21. Debate adjourned, 21. Sub-
amendment (Mr. Woodsworth)-control of financial institutions, etc.,
24. Debate adjourned, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 32, 34, 36, 38, 46, 48, 49, 52.
Sub-amendment (Mr. Woodsworth) negatived (yeas 23; nays 190), 55.
Amendment (Mr. Manion) negatived (yeas 55; nays 155), 56. Address
agreed to, and ordered engrossed, etc., 57.

Address of Loyalty to King George VI on the occasion of hi& Visit to, Canada:
Moved: Mr. Mackenzie King, 508. Agreed to unanimously, 508.

Adjournnients, special:
After il p.m., 21, 28, 82, 141, 155, 180, 187, 287, 399, 405, 420, 431, 496,

505, 541, 550.
Easter, 285, 322.
Before 6 p.m. on a Wednesday, 36.
Before il p.m., 10, 24, 29, 32, 3ý8, 46, 48, 49, 77, 85, 90, 111, 133, 146, 292,

303, 341, 359, 376, 388, 520, 524, 649.
Motion that flouse do not adjourn at il p.m., 399.
Motion that flouse adjourn until 2.30 p.m. to-morrow (Royal Assent by

His Ma.jesty), 524.
From 3.45 p.m. Friday (His Majesty's visit) until 11 a.m. Monday, 527.
Sittings suspended until a definite hour, 654.
Adjourned during pleasure, 657.
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Adjournments under Standing Order 31:
1. By Mr. Finn: Plight of lobster fishermen in certain Maritime Provinces

areas, whose equipment had been destroyed by stormns: moved, 59, 60;
withdrawn, 60.

2. By Mr. MacNeil: Proposed scheme for national registration of ex-service
men and whether Government approval has been given or present con-
ditions warrant same: Ruled out of Order as not being of urgent publie
importance, 178.

Advertising Agencies eniployed by Government during 1938:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Casselman, 100. Presented, 126.

Sess. Paper No. 161.
See also " Made in Canada " .qoods, advcrtising of.

Aeronautica Act:
Air Regulationsl passed under: Laid before the House, 17. Sess. Paper No.

109. Printed.
See also Carrnage by Air Act, 1939; also National De! ence, etc.; also

Tranm-Canada Air Lines; also Transport Department.

Acroplane Manufacture: Sec National Defence, 18, 26.

Aeroplane Tripe by Members of Parliament:
See Members car'ried as passengers in Air Force planes.

Agricultural Economie Poisons: Sec Agricultural Pests' Control Act Amend-
ment, bill.

Agricultural Pest@' Control Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 40 (Mr. Gardiner)-An Act to amend the Agricultural Peste'

Control Act and change the title to 'An Act to regulate the Sale of
Products used in Controlling Agricultural Pests': lst R., 181. 2nd R.,
reported amended, 212. 3rd R., 212 (by leave). Passed by Senate
with amendments, 357. Senate amendments agreed to, 363. R.A., 397.
3 George VI, Chaýpter 21.

Agricultural Produets Co-operative Marketing Act, 1939:
Resolution,--To provide for co-operative marketing of grains other than

wheat, and other products, etc.; House to go into Committee on, 316.
Resolution adopted, 321 (by leave). Bill No. 89 (Mr. Gardiner)-An
Act to Assist and Encourage Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural
Products--lst R., 322. 2nd R., 419. Progress reported from Committee
of the Whole, 419. R»ported amended, 429. 3rd R., 429. Passed by
Senate, 497. R.A., 525. 3 George VI, Chapter 28.

Agriculture:
1. Report of Department of. Laid hefore the Huse, 15. Sess. Pa-per No. 57.

Printed.
2. Address,--Order in Council, contracts, regulations, etc., and data re ehilled

beef shipments to Great Britain: Mr. Stevens, 102. Presented, 200.
Sess. Paper No. 214.

3. Order,--Correspondence, etc., and reports of Commissioner W. Allen re
Canadian agricultural products entering Great Britain: Mr. Rowe
(Dufferin-Simcoe), 140. Presented, 234. Sess. Paper No. 236.
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Agriculture-Concluded.
4. Order,-Return showing data re expenditure on, in Quebec by Federal

Government from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939: Mr. Faf ard, 310.
Presented, 508, 649. Sess. Paper Nos. 309, 309a.

5. Non-bilingual employees in Quebec: See Civil Service, 8.
6. Agriculture, Bis with reference to: See Agricultural Pests' Control Act

Amendment, bill; also Agricultural Prnducts Co-operative Marketing
Act, 1939; also Canada Grain Act Amendment, b ill; also Cheese and
Cheese Factory Improvement Aret; aiso Dairy Industry Act Amendment,
bis; also Farmers Creditors' Arrangement Act, 1934, Amendment,
bill; also Grain Futures Act, 1939; also Live Stock Pedigree Act, 19392,
Amendment, bill; also Live Stock and Live Stock Products Act, 1939;
albso Prairie Farms Assistance Act, 1939; also Prairie Farm Rehabita-
tion Act Amendment, bill; also Unemployment and Agricultural Assist-
ance Act, 1939; alýso Wheat Board Amendment Act, 1939; also Wheat
Co-operative Marketing Act, 1939.
Sec also Central Mortgage Bank, bill; also Crop Insurance; also Drought

Areas in Western Canada; also Farm, Loan Board; also Live Stock
Industry; also Saskatchewan; also Unerployment and Agricultural
Assistance Acts, 1938, 1939; also Wheat, guaranteed minimum price;
also Youth Training Act, 1939;- also Youth Training Plans and
Pro jects.

Agriculture and Colonization Committe:
1. Committee appointed, 42.
2. Names substituted, 335.
3. Reports, 381 (sittings, quorum), 427 (Bill 62), 440 (Bill 104).
4. Reports concurred in, 382.
5. Bis referred to, 322 (Bill 62), 369 (Bill 104).

Agriculture in the Prairie Provinces, An Act to Assist: Sec Prairie Farm
Assistance Act, 1939.

Aidé to Navigation in Inland Waters, 1920-1938: See Transport Department, 7.

Air Convention respecting International Air Traffic: Sce Carriage by Air
Act, 1939.

Aircraft, motors, parts, etc., manufacture of: See National Defence, De part-
ment of, 18, 26.

Air Force Regulations: Sce National Defence, Department of.

Air Force (Royal) Recruitment for in Canada: See Royal Air Force, Recruit-
ment for in Canada during 1938.

Air Mail Service between Vancouver and the Yukon:
Return to an Address of June 27, 1938, for correspondence re, between Federal

Government and Northern Airways IÂmited, Vancouver. City Council
and Board of Trade: Presented, 15. Sess. Paper No. 102.

Airports and Landing Fields in Canada:
Order,--Return showing names, locations, expenditures on, etc.; also data

re proposed airports: Mr. Isnor, 62. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper
No. 128.
See also Cape Breton, N.S., Airport: also Toronto Harbour Commis-

sioners Act, 1939; also Trans-Canada Air Lines.
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Air Regulations: See Aeronautics Act; also Carriage by Air Act, 1939.

Alberta drought areas, relief for: See Drought Areas in Western Canada, 4.

Alberta Legisiation, disallowance of: See Disallowance of Provincial Legîsia-
tion.

Mliens, illegal entry of, into Canada:
Report of Board of Review re: Laid before the flouse, 19. Sess. Paper

No. 111. Printed.
See also Immigration; also Jewish and other immigration into Canada;

also Orientals, deportation of during fiscal year 1938-1939.

Alien Labour Act:
Order,--Return showing data re enforcement of, numbers admitted under,

etc.: Mr. Church, 139. Presented, 190. Sess. Paper No. 207.

Allen, Mr. William, Canadian Agrieultural Commissioner in Great Britain:
Sec Agriculture, 3.

American Missions Board of United Lutheran Church: See Lut heran Church,
Canadian, Board of American Missions of.

Ammunition Boxes, contract for: See Munit ion contracts.

Ancient Foresters' Mutual Life Insurance Company:
Petition for an Act to change name to "Toronto Mutual Lif e Ineurance

Company," 19. (Mr. Cleaver). Report of Notice, 29. Bill No. 55
(Letter E of the Senate), received, 221. Ist R., 233. 2nd R., 301.
Reported, 354. 3rd R., 369. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 59.

Annuities: See Labour Department, 1; also Civil Service, 2; also Old Age
Pensions; also Pensions, etc.

Anthracite Coal: See Coal.

Apohaqui, N.B., Postmaster:
Order,--Correspondence, petitions, etc., re appointment of: Mr. Brooks, 67.

Pres.ented, 92. Sess. Paper No. 146.

Appeals to Privy Council, abolition of: See Supreme Court Act Amendment.
bill; also Disallowance of Provincial Legisiation.

Appendices to the journalz:
Bank of Canada: Annual Report for the year ended January 31, 1938,

reported on by Banking and Commerce Committee recommending
similar study by future sessions of Parliament, 601. Copy of Evidence,
etc., tabled, 601. Appendix No. 9. Concurred in with reference to
printing certain extracts, from Evidence, 602. Evidence, etc., ordered
printed from day to day and extracts therefrom printed in Blue Book
form but not printed as an appendix to the Journals.

Canadian National Railways; Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships
Limited; Canadian National Railways Securities Trust; Trans-Canada
Air Lines; Reports, Budgets, Accounts, Estimates of: Reported on by
Railways and Shipping Committee, 354, 372. Copy of Evidence, etc.,

* tabled, 374. Appendix No. 1. Evidence, etc., ordered printed from
day to day but not printed as an appendix to the Journals.
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Appendices to the Journals Concluded.
Central Mortgage Bank Act (Bill No. 132): Reported on by Banking and

Commerce Committee, recommending certain amendments to the Bill,
601. Copy of Evidence, etc., tabled, 601. Appendix No. 8. Evidence,
etc., ordered printed from day to day but not printed as an appendiz
to the Journals.

Civil Service Act: Reported on by a Special Committee recommending
appoîntment of a Standing Committee on Civil Service Matters; retire-
ment of maIe employees at 65 and female at 60 years of age; exemption
from the Act, of certain classes with maximum of $700 or less; per-
manency for long-term temporaries, etc.: and also certain changes in
procediure of the Civil Service Commission respecting efficiency ratings;
examinations; p)romotions; annual departmental surveys; appeal boards,
etc.; wîth a comment on the present percentage ratio of permanent and
temporary positions in departments, 377. Copy of Evidence, etc., tabled,
381. Appendix No. 2. Motion for concurrence moved, and debate
adjourned, 581. Evidence, etc., ordered printed [rom day to day but
flot printed as an appendix to the Journals.

Civil Service Superannuation Act: Reported on by a Special' Conimittee
recommending that Act. be re-opened for election; counting of Great
War Service; compulsory retirement of ahl contributors at age 65-
permissive at age 60; eligibility of certain temporary and prevailing
rate employees; that temporary employees contribute to Retirement
Fund; limitation of past non-contributory service; maximum super-
annuation allowance; increased rate of contributions, etc., etc., 422.
Copy of Evidence, etc., tabled, 426. Appendix No. 3. Report con-
curred in, 549. Evidence, etc., taken on certain days ordered pr-inted,
balance of evidence ordered prepared in typewritten formn but not
printed as an appendix to the Journals.

Electoral Matters-provision for certain absentee voters in B.C.: Iteported
on by a Special Coiuittee recommending no change in present pro-
cedure and also recommending certain amendments to the Dominion
Elections Act, 1938, 486. Copy of Evidence, etc., tabled, 486. Appendix
No. 5. Evidence, etc., ordered prepared in typewritten jorm only, from
day to day, but n.ot printed as an ap'pendix to the Journals.

Fisheries Act, 1932, Amendment, bill (No. 15)-a-sessment on dam owners
to provide hatcheries; also salmon trap-net fishing: Reported on by
Marine and Fisheries Committee recommending the adoption of Bill
No. 15, with certain amendments and also the appointment of a Royal
Commission to investigate and report on salmon trap-net fishing in
the Sooke Area, B.C., 547. Copy of Evidence, etc., tabled, 548.
Appendix No. 7. Report concurred in, 551. Evidence, etc., ordered
printed from day to day but not printed as an appendix to the Journals.

Radio Broadcasting in Canada: Annual Report and policies of Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, reported on by a Special Committee, approv-
ing report and general policies and making certain recommendations,
486. Copy of Evidence, etc., tabled, 488. Appendix No. 6. Evîdence,
etc., ordered printed fromn day to day but not printed as an appendix
to the Journais.

Redistribution of Electoral Districts, methods used: Reported on by a
Special Committee, 485. Copy of Evidence, etc., including a report
on pres3ent metihods in Canada and other countries, tabled, 485.
Appendix No. 4. Evidence, etc., ordered prepared in typewritten form
only, [rom day to day, but not printed as an appendix to the Journals.
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Apple Tree Cove, N.S.:
Order,-Return showing ail expenditures at, during 1937, 1938, for wages,

materials, etc.: Mr. Brooks, 101. Presented, 194. Sess. Paper No. 211.

Archives:
Reports of for 1937 and for 1938: Laid before the buse, 14, 151. Sess.

Papers Nos. 55, 55a. Printed.

Armaments: See Defence Purchasing Board and Financinq Act, 1939; also,
Munition Contracts; also National Defence Department Act Amend-
ment, bill; also National Defence Departnurnt of; also War Mate2-ials.

Army Act and Manual of Military Law:
Order,--Copy of, as amended to date: Mr. MacNeil, 311. Presented, 336,

Sess. Paper No. 266.
See also National Defence, Department of, 17, 23.

Arsenals of Dominion Government at Lindsay and Quebec: Sec National
Defence, Department of, 20, 21.

Assent to Bis,9 312, 397, 525 (By His Majesty King George VI), 658 (proroga-
tion).

Assoeinted Canadian Travellers:
Petition for an Act to incorporate, 109. Mr. McPhee. Report of Notice,

177. Bill No. 56 (Letter F of the Senate), received, 221. lst R., 231.
2nd R., 235. Reported amended, 355. 3rd R., 370. Senate agrees to
amendments made by Commons, 391. R.A., 398. 3 George VI,
Chapter 60.

Association of Canadian Clubs: Sec Canadian Clubs, Association of.

Auditor General:
1. Report of, Volumes I, II- Laid before the buse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 15.

Printed. Referred to Public Accounts, Committee, 59.
2. Enquiry re travelling expenses paid from Votes 13 and 219 of 1937-1938:

See National Defence, Department of, 12.

Auditors for National Railways:
Bill No. 22 (Mr. Howe)-An Act respecting the appointment of Auditors

for National Railways; lst R., 90. 2nd R., 3rd R., 154. Passed by
Senate, 177. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 2.
Sec also Canadian National Raitways, .11.

Australian Market for canncd salmon: Sec Salmon (canned), marketing of
in Australia.

Automobile Tmports: Sec National Revenue, Department of, 5.

Automobile Insurance: Sec Inswrance Companies of Canada.

Automobiles shipped from Detroit through Canada in bond: Sec National
Revenue, Department of, 5.
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Aviation: Sec Air ports and Landing Fie lds in Canada; also Cape Breton, N.S.,
Airport; also National Defence, Department of; also Royal Air Force,
recruitment for in Canada during 1938; also Trans-Canada Airways;
also Transport Department; also Toronto Harbour Commissioners Act,
1939.

B

Bailey's Brook Channel, N.S., dredging of, in 1937 and 1938:
Order,--Correspondence, reports, costs, etc.; re. Mr. Brooks, 141. Presented,

211. Sess. Paper No. 218.

Balioting on National Questions: See Dominion Plebîscite Act.

Banlk Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 32 (Mr. Rowe, Athabaska)-interest rates; list R., 132.

Bank of Canada:
1. Annual Report to 31 December, 1938: Laid before the Huse, 114. Sess.

Paper No. 21. Printed.
2. Annual Report referred to Banking and Commerce Committee, 114.

Reported on, recommending that study of subject be continucd at
future sessions, 601.
See also Appendices to the Journals; a1so Central Mort gage Bank b ill;

also Currency (paper) issued, and gold held and exported; also
Printing Contracts for Stamps, etc., and Fair Wage Clause.

Banking and Commerce Committee:
1. Committee appointed, 41.
2. Reports, 169 (printing, quorum), 354 (bis), 355 (printing, leave to sit),

394 (bill), 427 (bis), 427 (refund of fees), 601 (Central Mortgage
Bank Bill), 601 (Bank of Canada Report).

3. Reports menurrcd in, 169, 355, 433 (refund of fees), 602 (Part of Eighth
Report re Bank of Canada Report and printing in blue book form).

4. Names substituted, 73, 211.
5. Annual Report of Bank of Canada referred to, 114. Reported on, 601.

See also Central Mort gage Bank bill.

Banks in Canada:
Order,-Return showing data re number of branches, capital, deposits, loa.ns,

dividends, etc.: Mr. Rowe (Athabaska), 183. Presented, 234. Sess.
Paper No. 233.
Sce also Bank Reports; also Central Mort gage Bankc bill; also Currency

(paper) issued and gold held andl exported; also Loan of $750,-
000,000.

Bank Debits, paper money, gold exported, etc.: Sec Currency (paper) issued
and gold held and exported.

Bank Reports:
1. Shareholders' List: Laid before the bouse, 54. Sess. Paper No. 26.
2. Unclaimed Balances: Laid before the bouse, 53. Sess. Paper No. 25.
3. Quebec Savings Banks, Shareholders' List: Laid before the bouse, 54.

Sess. Paper No. 28.
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Bank Reports-Concluded.
4. Quebec Unclaimed Balances: Laid before the flouse, 54. Sess. Paper

No. 27.
5. Loans and Deposits, Return re: Laid before the flouse, 12. Sess. Paper

No. 24. Printed.
See also Bankc of Canada; also Central Mortgage.Bank bil.

Bankruptey Act, administration of, transferred to Secretary of State:
Order in Council re: Laid before the flouse, 37. Sess. Paper No. 119.

Beauport River Works:
Order,-Return showing data re ail workmen employed by Publie Works

Department on various projects during 1936-1938: Mr. Héon, 438.
Prescnted, 653. Sess. Paper No. 329.

Beef, chilled, experimental shipments to Great Britain: Sec Agriculture, 2.

Beef supplies for Military District No. 10, 1930-1938: Sec National De! ence,
Department of, 10.

Bell Telephone Company of Canada:
Address,-Correspondence, etc., between Federal Government, Board of

Transport Commîssýioners and the Company re inquiry into reduction
of rates and tolls in Canada, etc.: Mr. Church, 232. Presented, 348.
Sess. Paper No. 273.

Bennett, Riglit Honourable R. B., Resignation of as Member, 47.

Berwick, N.S., Go)vernment Building:
Order,--Return fhowing data re construction of, etc.: Mr. Brooks, 194.

Presented, 488. Sess. Paper No. 303.

Bilingual Civil Servants i Quebec Province: Sc Civil Service, 7, 8.

Bilingualism of railway employees in Province of Quebec: Sec Railway Act
Amendment, bill.

Bills, Royal Assent to, 312, 397, 525 (By His, Majesty 'King George VI), 658
(prorogation).

Bills withdrawn, 191, 320, 340, 370, 520.

Bituminous Coal: See Coal.

Board of American Missions of the United Lutheran Church: Sce Lut heran
Church, Canadian Board of American MVissions of.

Boilers purchased by Goverument departments in 1937 and 1938:
Order,--Return showing data re: Mr. Homuth, 3,51. Presented, 653. Sess.

Paper No. 331.

Bonded debt of Canadian Corporations:
Order,--Retýurn showing data re for 1930, 1935, 1938: Mr. Marali, 138.

Presented, 200. Sess. Paper No. 213.
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Books and publications denied use of mails: See Mails, use of, denied certain
books and publications.

Boot and Shoe Tndustry: See Shoes imported from United Sta tes.

Bottles, trademarked, refilling of: See Criminol Code Amendment, bills, 5.

Bread, short weight: Sc Weights and Measures Act, prosec7ltions and inspec-
tions under.

Bren Machine Guns, Manufacture of by John Inglis and Company:
1. Report of Royal Commission (Davis) on contract entered into, share

transactions, activities of members, etc.: Laid before the Huse, 11.
Sess. Paper No. 92. Printed.

2. Copy of evidence, etc., taken before Royal Commission: Laid before
the House, 23. Sess. Paper No. 92a.

3. Motion that Report of Royal Commission, Agreemnent and evidence,
etc., re, be referred to Public Accounts Committee (Mr. MacNeil), 59.
Debate adjourned, on division, 59. Amendment (Mr. Manion)-can-
cellation of Agreement, 70. Debate adjourned, 71. Amendment ruled
out of Order as being expanded negatîve, 74. Ruling sustained (yeas
141; nays 52), 74. Amendmnent (Mr. Stevents)-to refer to Comn:nttee
of the Whole, 75. Debate adjourned, 76, 80, 82,,84. Amendment (Mr.
Stevens) negatived (ycas 26; nays 149), 8.8. Main motion agreed to
(yeas 187; nays 0), 89.

4. Agreement re and amending letter of September 3, 1938: Laid before
the Houfse, 73. Sess. Paper No. 92b.
Sec also National Defence, Department of, 14, 26.

Bridges over International Streams: See Niagara River Bridges; also Prescott
and Ogdensburg Bridge Company; also Sault Bridge Company.

British and Canadian Insurance Companies: Sec Insurance (Canadian and
British Companies) Act (1932) Amendment, b ill.

British Columbia, Japanese interests in timber and mining properties of:
Sec Japanese Interests in British Columbia.

British North America Act: See Health Insurance andl St at e Medicine; also
Royal Commissions; also Supreme Court Act Amendment, bills.

British Trade Agreement with Canada, 1937, modification of: Sec Canada-
United States of America Trade A gree ment, 2.

Broadcasting: Sec Canadian Broadcasting Corporation; also Manitou Beach,
Saskatchewan, Broadcasting Station; also Radio Broadcasting Com-
mittee.

Budget: Sec Supply and Ways and Means.

Burlington Channel, South Pier:
Order,--Correspondence, etc., during 1938 re repairs, etc.: Mr. Lennard, 65.

Presented, 157. Sess. Paper No. 189.

Butter: Sec Dairy Industry Act Amendment, bills, 2.
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By-election reports: Sec Chie f Electoral Officer, 2.

By leave of the House:
1. Papers Tabled, 21, 175.
2. flouse proceeds to Questions on Government day, 60.
3. Reports of Committees concurred in, 84, 144, 230, 281, 309.
4. Instruction given to a Special Committee to consider certain matters, 186.
5. Motion for second reading of Public Bill, withdrawn aft-er Debate, 191.
6. Public Bill Order discharged and bill withdrawn, 191, 212.
7. Bill read third time after being amended in Committee of the Whole, 212.
8. Bill (Publie) reprinted before second reading, 220.
9. House reverts to "Motions," 226 (unanimous consent), 491, 514, 544.

10. Standing Order 28, suspended, 281 (supply), 385 (ways and means).
11. Notice of Motion for Production of Papers withdrawn, 282.
12. Governmcnt Resolutions advanced two. or more stages on same day,

320, 321.
13. Public Bill withdrawn, 340.
14. Message from Senate read at il o'clock, p.m., 383, 391.
15. Message from Senate read at 9 o'clock, p.m., on a Friday, 387.
16. House to continue to sit after il o'clock, p.m., 399.
17. flouse reverts to "Routine Proceedings", 434, 495, 552, 601.
18. Public Bill introduced by leave after flouse reverts to "Routine Proceed-

ings", 434.
19. Committee granted leave to sit while flouse is sitting, 488.
20. Part of Committee Report concurred in, 496.
21. Amendment, to refer Government Bill to a Standing Committcc, with-

drawn, 543.

C

Cabinet Ministers travelling expenses: See Minisers of the Crown, travelling
ezpen.ses; also Secretary of State, 2.

Cadet Services, expenditure on, 1930-1938: See National De! ence, 22.

Cadet Training in Quebec Province, 1935-1939:
Order,-Return showing data re expenditures by Federal Government: Mr.

Bouchard, 310.

Calgary Military Barraecks:
Order,--Return showing data re purchase of spruce trees for grounds of:

Mr. McGregor, 138. Presented, 152. Sess. Paper No. 178.

Campbeliton, N.B., relief project:
Supplementary reply to question re (not passed as Order for Return) : Laid

befor-e the flouse, 330. Sess. Paper No. 263.

Canada Grain Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 62 (Mr. Euler)-general revision of procedure, etc., lst R., 231.

2nd R., 322. Referred to Agriculture and Colonization Committee, 322.
Reported with amendments, 427 (bill reprinted). Considered in Com-
mittee of the Whole and reported with amendments, 511. 3rd R., 511.
Passed by Senate, 577. R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 36.
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Canada Life Assurance Company:
Report of: Laid before the flouse, 29. Sess. Paper No. 116.

Canada-South Africa Trade Agreement of 1932, modification of: Sec
Canada-United States of America Trade Agree ment, 2.

Canada Temperance Act:
Address,-Correspondence, etc., between Dominion and Ontario Govern-

ments, re submission to the courts to determine constitutionality of and
effectivenesý in parts, of Ontario: Mr. Farquhar, 282. Presented, 309.
Sess. Paper No. 253.

Canada, Trade of: Sec Advertising Agencies employed by Government in 1938;
also "Made in Canada" goods, advertising of; also Trade and Commerce.

Canada-United Kingdom Trade Agreement, 1937, modification of: Sec
Canada-United States of America Trade Agreement, 2.

Canada-United States of America Trade Agreement:
1. Resolution,-To approve a Trade Agreement between Canada and the

United States of America, signed at Washington, November 17, 1938:
Moved (Mr. Mackenzie King), 92. Debate adjourned, 93, 111, 124,
129, 133, 136, 145, 172 (interruýpted by 6 o'clock). Agreed to, 174 (on
division). Trade Agrecement referred to Committee of Ways and
Means, 174. Progress reported from Committee of Ways and Means,
174, 204, 209, 212, 218, 221, 225, 232. Resolution agreed to, 236. Bill
No. 64 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act respecting a certain Trade Agreement
between Canada and the United States of America; 1îst R., 279. 2nd
R., moved, 282. Agreed to, on division (yeas 158; nays 32), 283.
3rd R., 283. Passed by Senate, 347. R.A., 525. 3 George VI,
Chapter 29.

2. Copy of Trade Agreement between Canada and the United States of
America, signed at Washington, November 17, 1938, together with
related documents: Laid before the flouse, 9. Sess. Paper No. 93.
Printed. Referred to, Committee of Ways and Means, 174.

3. Order,-Return showing data re trade with countrioe which will obtain
tariff reductions as resuit of Canada-United States Trade Agreement:
Mr. Maybank, 62. Presented, 158. Sess. Paper No. 186.

4. Tabular Statement of Tariff Changes resulting from the Trade Agree-
ment: Laid before the flouse, 175. Sess. Paper No. 93a. Printed.
See also Ta.ri/J Reduetions; also Trade and Commerce.

Canada-West Indies Steamship Services: Sec Canadian National (West
Indies) Steamships, Limited.

Canada's Exhibit at New York World's Fair: See New York World's Fair,
Canadian Exhibit at.

Canada's Status ini time of War: Sec War, Status of Canada in tîm e of.

Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act Amendment: Sec Insurance
(Canadian and British Companies) Act (1932), Amendment, bill.
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Canadian Broadcasting Corporation:
1. Report of: Laid before the Huse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 81. Printed.

Referred to Radio Broadcasting Committee, 85. Reported on, 486.
2. Statement re refusai of broadcasting privileges to Mr. George MeCullagh,

publisher of Toronto Globe and Mail: Laid before the bouse, 21.
Sess. Paper No. 110.

3. Copy of correspondence between Corporation and Mr. George McCullagh
re ýuse of network facilities: Laid before the buse, 27. Sess. Paper
No. 110a.

4. Order,--Return showing data re expenditures by, or by Radio Commission
in Quebee Province from April 1, 1935, to March 31, 1939: Mr. Bou-
langer, 310. Presented, 498. Sess. Paper No. 307.
See also Manitou Beach, Saskatchewan, Broadcasting Station; also

Radio Broadcating Committee.

Canadian Clubs, Association of:
Petition for an Act to incorporate, 131. Mr. Vien. Report of Notice, 193.

Bill No. 101 (Letter T of the Senate)-An Act to incorporate The
Association of Canadian Clubs-received, 353. lst R., 374. 2nd R.,
387. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 429. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 61.

Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers Limited: Sec Wheat Board; also
Wheat Co-operative Marketing Act, 1939.

Canadian Corporations, bonded debt of: See Bonded Debt of Canadian
Corporations.

Canadian Exliibit at New York World's Fair: See New York World's Fair,
Canadian Exhibit at.

Canadian Expeditionary Forces:
Order,--Return showing data re enlistments, de aths, wounded, pensions,

total cost, etc., of Great War efforts of Canada: Mr. béon, 116.
Presented, 135. Sess. Paper No. 169.

Canadian Farm Loan Board: See Farm Loan Board.

Canadian Flag: See Fla g, Distinctive Canadian; also Flags to be used during
Royal Visit.

Canadian Government Annuities: See Labour Department, 1.

Canadian Government Merchant Marine: Sec Canadian National (West

Tndies) Steamships, Limited.

Canadian Legations in Foreign Countries: Sc Legations, etc., maintained by

Canada in Foreign Countries.

Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933, Ainendment, bill: Bill No.
138 (Letter 1-2 of the Senate) received, 485 (Mr. bowe). 18t R., 493.
2nd R., 555. Progress reported f rom Committee of the Whole, 556.
Reported, 561. 3rd R., 561. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 37.

Canadian National Live Stock Records: See Live Stock Pedigree' Act, 1932,
Amendmnent, bill.
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Canadian National Railways Brandi Uine:
Report of work done on Senneterre-Rouyn Line: Laid before the bouse, 92.

Sess. Paper No. 82c.

Canadian National Railways Financing and Guarantee Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To authorize the provision of moncys for 1939; refunding of

certain obligations; House to go into Committee on, 317. Resolution
adopted, 320 (by leave). Bill No. 85 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act to
authorize the provision of moneys to meet certain capital expenditures
made and indebtedness incurred by the Canadian National Railways
System during the calendar year 1939, and to authorize the guarantee
by lis Majesty of certain securities to be issued by the Canadian
National Railway Company; lst R., 320. 2nd R., 3rd R., 566. Passed
by Senate, 647. R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 38.

Canadian National Railways:
1. Annual Report of: Laid before the bouse, 286. Sess. Paper No. 82.

Printed. Referred to Railways and Shipping Committee, 297. Reported
on, 354.

2. Report of Chartered Accountants, on the accounts of the Canadian
National Railway Sy8tem: Laid before-the Huse, 286. Sess. Paper
No. 82a. Printed. Referred to Railways and Shiping Committee,
297. Reported on, 354.

3. Annual Report of Securities Trust of: Laid before the House, 286.
Sess. Paper No. 82b. Printed. Referred to Railways and Shipping
Committee, 297; reported on, 354.

4. Order,-Return showing earnings, expenses, fixed charges, operating
ratio, etc., for Canadian National and Canadian Pacific Railways from
1920 to 1938: Mr. Vien, 105. Presented, 120, 158. Sess. Paper Nos.
154, 154a.

5. Order,-Return showing data re debt of, etc.: Mr. beaps, 116. Presented,
170. Sess. Paper No. 197.

6. Correspondence re resignation of Mr. James Y. Murdochi as a Director:
Laid before the House, 120. Sess. Paper No. 156.

7. Order,-Return showing data re new Vancouver Hotel: Mr. Tustin, 182.
Presented, 215. Sess. Paýper No. 220.

8. Order,-Return showing data re loans and grants to Canadian National
Railways and Canadian Pacifie Railway during past ten years: Mr.
Johnston (Bow River), 183. Presented, 228. Sess. Paper No. 228.

9. Financial Budget of, for 1939: Laid before the bouse, 297. Sess. Paper
No. 82g. Referred to Railways and Shipping Committee, 297; reported
on, 354.

10, Ordcr,-Return showing data re expenditures in Quebec from April 1,
1935, to March 31, 1939: Mr. Boulanger, 310. Presented, 395. Ses$.
Paper No. 291.

11, Order,-Copies of reports made by Auditors in 1935 and 1936: Mr.
Clarke (IRosedale ), 390. Presented, 498. Sess. Paper No. 82j.

12. Order,-Return showing data re Board of Directors; purchasing agents;
supply of ties, etc.: Mr. Francoeur, 402. Presented forthwith. Sess.
Paper No. 82i.
Sec also Auditors for Canadian National Railways; also Caru.dian

National (West Indies) Steamships, Liinited; also ('oal, 2; also
"Northumberland," Steamer on Toron.to-Port Dalhousie route;
also Toronto Terminais Railway Company Act; also Transportation
and Telegraph Expenses of Government Departments; also Page
372.

r1494-43
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Canadian National Railways Montreal Terminais:
1. Report of work done, etc.: Laid before the House, 87. Sess. Paper

No. 82d.
2. Order,-Return showing data re expenditures, authority for, reports,

plans, objections, provincial contributions, relief, etc.: Mr. Churcli,
96. Presented, 165. Sess. Paper No. 82e.

3. Address,-Correspondence, contracts, etc., re new $12,600,000 terminal:
Mr. Church, 101. Presented, 174. Sess. Paper No. 82f.

4. Order,-Return showing data re reports, sanction of Board of Directors
for commencement of work, etc.: Mr. Church, 217. Presented, 307.
Sess. Paper No. 82h.
See also Page 372.

Canadian National Railways Securities Trust: Sec Canadian National Rail-
ways, 3.

Canadian National (West Indics) Steamships, Limited:
1. Annual Report of for year ended December 31, 1938:. Laid before the

Huse, 286. Sess. Paper No. 83. Printed. Referred to Railways and
Shipping Committee, 297; reported on, 354.

2. Order,--Return showing data re Canada-West Indies fleet during perîod
1929-1938; also data re ss. "Connector": Mr. Stevens, 183. Presented,
306. Sess. Paper No. 83a.

3. Financial Budget of, for 1939: Laid before the Huse, 297. Sess. Paper
No. 82g. Referred to Railways and Shipping Committee, 297; reported
on, 354.
See also Page 373.

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company:
1. Order,-Return showing data re earnings, expenses, fixed charges, oper-

ating ratio, etc., for Canadian Pacific Railway and Canadian National
Railways from 1920-1938: Mr. Vien, 105. Presented, 120, 158. Sess.
Paper Nos. 154, 154a.

2. Order,-Return showing data re boans and grants to Canadian National
Railways and Canadian Pacifie Railway during past ten years: Mr.
Johnston (Bow River), 183. Presented, 228. Sess. Paper No. 228.
See also Canddian National-Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933, Amendment,

bill; also Toron&to Terminais Railway Company Act; also Trans-
port ation and Telegraph Expenses of Government Departments.

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company and Midland Raîlway Company of
Manitoba:

Petition for an Act to ratify and confirm an Agreement re leasing tracks,
etc., 83. Mr. Maybank. Report of Notice, 120. Bill No. 65 (Letter
B of the Senate) received, 291. lst R., 309. 2nd R., 340. Reported,
381. 3rd R., 386. R.A., 398. 3 George VI, Chapter 11.

Canadian Pacifie Railway lands sold:
Return of. Laid before the bouse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 84.

Canadian Travellers Associated: See Associated Canadian Trave hiers.
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Canadian Wheat Board Amendment Act, 1939:
Bill No. 63 (Mr. Euler) -interim. payments to farmers, etc.; lst R., 231.

Motion to reprint prior to second reading, agreed to, 394. 2nd R.
moved, 491. Debate adjourned, 491. Debate resumed, 493. 2nd R.
agreed to (yeas 128; nays 50), 494. Reported amended, 495. 3rd R.
moved, 499. 3rd R. agreed to (on division), 511. Passed by Senate
with amendments, 577. Senate amendments agreed to, 581. Message
to Senate with consequential amendment, 581. Message from Senate
agreeing to consequential amendment, 591. R.A., 659. 3 George VI,
Chapter 39.
See also Wheat Board.

Cancer, research work, treatment8, deaths from, etc.:
Order,-Return showing amounts expended, investigations made, deaths

from, between 1918-1938, etc.: Mr. Graydon, 62. Presented forthwith.
Sess. Paper No. 127.

Canned Salmon in Australian market: Sec Salmon (canned), marketing of
in Australia.

Cape Breton, N.S., Airport:
Order,-Return showing data re location, cost, land purchased, agents' fees,

etc.: Mr. Brooks, 202. Presented, 234. Sess. Paper No. 234.

Cape Breton, N.S., National Park: Sc National Parks, 3.

Carniage by Air Act, 1939:
Bill No. 61 (Mr. Howe) -Application of Warsaw Convention re air travel,

etc.; lst R., 230. 2nd R., 313. Reported, 3rd R., 313. Passed by
Senate, 353. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 12.

Carving and sculpturing on Parliament Buildings: Sec Parliament Buildings.

Census of manpower, industry, etc.: Sec Adjournments under Standing Order
31; also Labour Department; also National Register for Canada.

Central Finance Corporation:
Petition for an Act to amend and to change its name, 37. (Mr. Macdonald,

Brantford City)-Petition and Bill as filed with Clerk of the Flouse
referred to Standing Orders Committee, 53. Report of Notice, 59.
Reported on by Standing Orders Committee, 83. Report concurred ini,
84. Bill No. 20, An Act respecting Central Finance Corporation, and
to change its name to Household Finance Corporation of Canada; lst
R., 87. 2nd R. moved, 93 (hour expired). Debate resumed, 386. 2nd
R., 386. Referred to Banking and Commerce Committee, 386. Motion
to refer question of refund of fees to Standing Orders Committee,
moved, 394. Motion dropped, out of order, 394. Bill reported frorn
Banking and Commerce Committee with amendments, 427 (reprinted).
Refund of fees recommended by Bankîng and Commerce Committee,
427, Agreed to, 433. Progress reported from Committee of the Whole,
430. Reported, 3rid R., 503. Passed by Senate, 551. R.A., 659. 3
George VI, Chapter 57.
Sec also Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation: also Small Loans

Act, 1939.
71494-Ah,
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Central Mortgage Bank, bill:
Resolution,-To provide for incorporation, staff, purchase of shares, pay-

ment of losses, etc.: flouse to go into Committee on, 390. Resolution
adopted, 434. Bill No. 132 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act to incorporate
the Central Mortgage Bank; lst R., 434. 2nd R. moved, 543. Amend-
ment (Mr. Pelletier)-To refer to Banking and Commerce Committee,
withdrawn by leave after debate, 543. Debate on 2nd R. adjourned,
543. 2nd R., 555 (on division). Referred to Bankiiig and Commerce
Committee, 555. Reported amended, 601. Reported f rom Committee
of the Who-le, without amendment, 650. 3rd R., 650 (on division).
Passed by Senate with amendments, 655. Motion to concur in certain
Senate amendments and to disagree to others, moved, 656. Agreed to
(yens 86; nays 1), 656; Message to Senate, 656. Message from Senate
not insisting on the amendments disagreed to, 657. R.A., 659. 3
George VI, Chapter 40.

Chain Stores: See Weights and Measures Act, prose cutions and inspections
under.

Chairman of Commitees:
Decision of, appealed to flouse and sustained (yens 85; nays 16), 325.

See also Deputy Speaker; also Speaker's Rulings, 6.

Cheese and Cheese Factory Improvement, Act:
Resolution,--To provide grants for high grade cheese, new machinery and

buildings; flouse to go into Committee on, 316. Resolution adopted,
321 (by leave). Bill No. 88 (Mr. Gardiner), An Act to encourage the
Improvement of Cheese and Cheese Factories-lst R., 321. 2nd R.,
364. Progress reported from Committee of the Whole, 364. Reported
amended, 368. 3rd R., 368. Passed by Senate, 387, R.A., 398. 3
George VI, Chapter 13.

Chicago Drainage Canal, diversion of water for: Sec St. Lawrence-Great
Lakes Waterways System.

Chief Electoral Officer:
1. Certificates of Election of new members, 3.
2. Reports of: Laid before the flouse, 19. Sess. Paper Nos. 3, 3a. Printed.

See also Members, changes in.

Chief Justice of Canada, An Act respecting:
Bill No. 91 (Mr. Lapointe, Quebec East)-extension of termn of office: lst

R., 324. 2nd R., 3rd R., 363. Passed by Senate, 383. R.A., 398. 3
George VI, Chapter 14.

Chilled Beef, experimental shipments to, Great Britain: Sce Agriculture, 2.

Churchill, Port of: See Port Churchill.

Civil Service Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 24 (Mr. Lapointe, Matapedia-Matane)-Appointment of Secretary

of Civil Service Commission; lst R., 104. 2nd R. moved, debate
adjourned, 205. Bill withdrawn, 370.
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Civil Service Act Committee:
1. Resolution (Mr. Rinfret)-to appoint; agreed to, 123.
2. Reports, 193 (printing, sittings, quorum) ; 377 (Second and Final Report

with findings and recommendations).
3. Reports concurred in, 193.
4. Names substituted, 229.
5. Motion (Mr. Fournier, HullD-to concur in Second and Final Report,

moved, 581. Ameudment (Mr. Glen)-to delete Clause 8 (re exemption
of certain positions from the Civil Service Act) froin the Report, 581.
Debate adjourned, 581.

Civil Service:
1. Report of positions excluded from provisions of the Civil Service Act;

Laid before the House, 80. Sess. Paper No. 54.
2. Statement of Superannuations, etc.: Laid hefore the House, 12, 13.

Sess. Paper Nos. 30, 31.
3. Order,-Return showing data re numbers employed in Canada and in

Ottawa on October 15, 1935 and on January 1, 1939: Mr. Tustin, 64.
Presented, 81. Sess. Paper No. 142.

4. Order,-Return showing data re government employees as of Mardi 31,
1937; number in various salary groups, etc.: Mr. Maclnnis, 140.
Presented, 227. Sess. Paper No. 142a.

5. Order,--Return showing data re employment of H. P. Sutherland, H.
Halcrow, A. G. Halstead, and others: Mr. Perley, 104. Presented, 158.
Sess. Paper No. 188.

6. Order,-Return showing data re examinations held in Halifax 1936-
1938: Mr. Jsnor, 316. iPresented, 402. Scss. Paper No. 294.

7. Order,-Correspondence, etc., since 1935, between the Minister of
Transport and Civil Service Commission re appointment or transfer
in Quebec, of non-bilingual civil servants: Mr. Ferland, 363.

8. Order,-Corrspondence, etc., since 1935, between the Minister of
Agriculture and Civil Service Commission re appointment or transfer
in Quebec, of non-bilingual civil servants: Mr. Ferland, 363. Presented,
543. Sess. Paper No. 316.

9. Order,-Return showing number in each department from 1930 to 1938:
Mr. Marsh, 374. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 142b.

10. Order,--Return showing data re civil servants over 65 years of age,
employed on April 1, 1939: Mr. Ward, 403.
See also Civil Service Act Amendment, bill; also McLeod, Col. Geo.,

Edmonton, Employment of by Governmertt; also Montreal Post
Office; also Prairie Farm, Rehabilitation Act; also Saskcatchewan,
6; also Sinclair, Huntley; also Stationary engineers and firemen
employed in goverument buildings; also Superannixtion for officers
of Dominion Government vessels; also Toronto Postal Employees.

Civil Service Commission:
Report, of: Laid before the Huse, 649. Sess. Paper No. 53. Printed.

Civil Service Insurance:
Annual Statement of: Laid before the House, 31. Sess. Paper No. 32.

Civil Service Superannuation Act Committee:
1. Committee appointed, 123.
2. Names substituted, 126.
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Civil Service Superannuation Act Commnitee Concluded.
3. Reports of: 143 (printing), 281 (sittingslj, 422 (Third and Final Report

with findings and recommendations).
4. Reports concurred in: 144 (after debate), 281, 549 (Third and Final

Report, concurred in after debate).

CKGW Radio Station at Toronto, lease of: See Radio Station CKGW at
Toronto, tease of.

Clerk of the House:
1. Informs Huse of the unavoidable absence of Mr. Speaker, 315, 517.
2. Letter from, re permanent appointment of certain temporary employees,

and proposed organization of bouse staff: Laid before the bouse, 385.
Sess. Paper iNo. 2b.
See also Hom~e of Commons, 3, 4.

Clerk of Petitions: Rejeets petitions, 173, 219, 223, 227, 297, 305, 315, 335, 343.

Coal:
1. Order,--Return showing data re imports, exports, subsidies, etc., during

1938: Mr. banseli, 64. Presented, 79. Sess. Paper No. 139.
2. Order,--Return showing data re imports of bituminous and anthracite

during 1936-1938; also Government and Canadian National Railway
purchases, etc.: Mr. Brooks, 115. Presented, 507. Sess. Paper No. 308.
Sec also Halifax, Port of; also National De! ence, De pertinent of, 5.

Coal and Coke imports from Germany:
Order,-Return showing data re quantities imported into Canada; into

Maritime Provinces; duty, taxes, etc., during past three years: Mr.
Brooks, 490. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 305.

Coal purchased for Government Buildings in Ottawa since 1907:
Return to an Order of the Hlouse of May 16, 1938, showing data re: Pre-

sented, 395. S.ess. Paper No. 292.
See alsýo Coal, 2.

Coal Subventions:
Order,-Return showing data re payments made during 1938: Mr. Hanseli,

64. Presented, 79. Sess. Paper No. 139.
See also Dominion Steel and Coal Company.

Coal supplies for Federal Government Buildings in New Brunswick:
Return to an Order of the bouse of June 22, 1938, showing contracts

awarded, etc., sînce .January 1, 1938: Presented, 33. Sess. Paper
No. 118.
Sec also Coal, 2.

Coke: Sec Coal, etc.

Coldbrook, N.S., Fish Hatchery or rearing pond: Sec Fish Hatcheries and
rearing ponds.

Collins Bay Penitentiary:
1. Order,--Correspondence, etc., re dismis6al or reinstatement of A. B.

Smith, guard: Mr. Stewart, 331.
2. Pipe Lîne to Kingston: Sec Justice, Department of, 1.
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Combines Investigation Act:
Report re manufacture and sale of paperboard shipping containers, etc.:

Laid before the Huse, 290. Ses. Paper No. 7.
Sec also Labour Department, 1 (Report of).

Commercial Agencies: Sec Legations, etc., maintenance of by Canada in fore ign
countries; also Trade and Commerce, 1.

Commercial Travellers Bill: Sce Associted Canadian Travellers.

Commissions:
1. Return to an Order of the bouse of June 13, 1938, showing data re

Commissions appointed since Jantiary 1, 1900: Presented, 20, 33, 70.
Sess. Paper Nos. 114, 114c, 114d.

2. Return to an Order of the bouse of June 27, 1938, showing data re
Commissions appointed since November 1, 1935: Presented, 20, 70.
Sess. Paper Nos. 114a, 114e.

3. Return to an Order of the bouse of June 27, 1938, showing data re
Commissions appointed fromn August 1, 1930, to November 1, 1935:
Presented, 20. Sess. Paper No. 114b.
Sec also Bren Machine Guns, Manufacture of by John Inglis and Com-
pany, 1; also Inquiries Act; aLso Raiston, Hon. J. L., le gai fees paid to
since 1935; also Royal Commi~ssions.

Committees:
1. Committee appointed to strike Standing Committees, 8. Reported, 39.

Concurred in, 45.
2. Powers gîven to, 46.
3. Names substituted, 69, 73, 103, 114, 120, 126, 137, 147, 181, 189, 211,

229, 306, 335.
4. Printing-

Recommended, 120, 143, 169, 189, 193, 281, 306, 355, 601.
Ordered, 123, 144, 169, 193, 281, 309, 355, 602.

Committees, Special:
1. Radio Broadcasting, 8M.
2. Civil Service Superannuation Act, 123.
3. Civil Service Act, 123.
4. Electoral Matters,, 184-6.

Communistic Literature, and use of mails: Sec Miails, use of denied certain
bookcs and publications; also Post Office Act Amendment, bil.

Community pastures in Saskatchewan: Sec Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act,
2; also Saskatchewan, 3, 4, 7, 9.

Companies Act, 1934, Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 31 (Mr. Raymond)-control of profits of companies benefiting by

Customs Tariff: lst R., 132. 2nd R. moved, 387. Debate adjourned,
387. Debate resumed, 569. 2nd R., 570. Progress reported fromn
Committec of the Whole, 570.

Conciliation and Labour Act: Sec Labour Department, 1.

SS. "Connector": Sec Canadian National (West Indies) Steamships, Limited, 2,
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"4Conseuential Ameudment": Sec Canadian Wheat Board Amendment Act,
1939.

Con8olidated Revenue and Audit Act, Employment of Skilled Assistants:
Return of: Laid before the House, 12. Sess. Paper No. 95.

Containers, shipping (paperboard), alleged combine re manufacture and
sale of: Sec Combines Investigation Act,

Convention respecting International Air Traffic: Sec Carniage by Air Act,
1939.

Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural Products: See Agricuitural Products
Co-operative Marketing Act, 1939.

Co-operative Marketing of Wheat: See Wheat Co-operative Marketing Act,
1939.

Copyright Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 133 (Mr. Wermenlinger) -royalty on phonograpli records-1st R.,

437.

Coronation of King George VI, in 1937:
Order,-Return showing data re expenses, etc., of Canadian Contingent to

(as paid fromn vote of $197,000, being item 249, page 52, Estimates
1937-38): Mr.*Fair, 61. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 124.

Corporation bonded debt: Sec Bonded debt of Canadian Corporations.

Corporation debt8 cancelled in Saskatchewan: See Saskatchewan, 8.

Court Rules: Sec Quebec Court Rules; also Yukon Ordinances.

Credit Facilities and Loaning: Sec Loan of $750,000,000.

Crested Wheat Grass Seed: Sec Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, 3.

Criminal Code Amendment, bills:
1. Bill No. 90 (Mr. Lapointe, Quebec East)-various amendments-lst R.,

324. 2nd R., 382.» Reported from Committee of the Whole with amend-
ments, 382. 3rd R., 382. Passed by Senate with amendments, 399.
Senate amendments agreed to, 429. R.A., 525. 3 George VI, Chapter 30.

2. Bill No. 5 (Mr. Woodsworth)-trade union members, discrimination
against; lst R., 21. 2nd R. nioved, 110; debate adjourned, 110, 212, 326.

3. Bill No. 10 (Mr. Mallette) -sweepstakes; lst R., 33. 2nd R. moved,
168 (hour expired).

4. Bill No. 26 (Mr. MacNeil)-unlawful assembly, picketing, etc.: lst R.,
114. 2nd R. moved, 484 (hour expired).

5. Bill No. 131 (Mr. Bertrand, Prescott)-refilling of trademarked botties,
etc.; lst R., 434.
Sec also Justice, Department of; also Official Secrets Act; also Peni-

tentiaries Act, 1939; also Prisons and Reformatories Act Amend-
ment, bill; also Quebec Court Rules; also Sweepstakes.
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Crop Insurance:
Resoluition,-The appointment of a special committee to investigate the

possibilities of, for the three prairie provinces: Mr. McDonald (Souris),
moved, 162; agrced to, 162.

Cumberland Munieipuiity, N.S., work performed in:
Order,-Payrolls, statement, etc., re work performed under foremanship of

H. L. Reid. Mr. Brooks, 184. Presented, 339. Sess. Paper INo. 185a.
See also West Advocate, etç.

Currency (paper) issued and gold held and exported:
1. Order,-Return showing data re authorization, amounts, etc., issued by

Dominion, Bank of Canada and chartered banks; also re $35,00,000
issue about 1934: Mr. Marshall, 231.

2. Order,-Return showing data re bank debits, paper money, gold held
and exported: Mr. Marshall, 231. Presented, 356. Sess. Paper No. 278.

Customs: Sec National Revenue, De part ment of.

Customs Tariff Amendment, bill:
Resolutions amending Tariff adopted in Committee of Ways and Means,

531. Bill No. 141 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act to amend the Customs
Tariff; lst R., 539. 2nd R., 550. 3rd R., 550 (on division). Passed
by Senate, 561. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 41.
See also Companies Act, 1934, Amendment, b ill.

Czechoslovakia.German Crisis, September, 1938: Sec European Crisis between
Gerrnany and Czechoslovakia, September, 1938.

D

Dairy Industry Act Amendment, bis:
1. Resolution,-To constitute an Advisory Co:nrnittee, etc.: House to go

into Cornîniîttce on, 311. Resolùtion adopted, 319. Bill No. 84 (Mr.
Gardiner)-An Act to amend the Daîry Industry Act; lst R., 319.
2nd R., 3rd R., 364. Passed by Senate, 383. R.A., 398. 3 George
VI, Chapter 15.

2. Bill No. 44 (Mr. Leclerc)-butter; lst R., 201. 2nd R. moved, 346 (houi
expired).

Dams buit as Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Projects: Sec Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Act, 6, 7.

Dates imported into Canada: Sec Oranges and Dates imported into Canada.

Davis, Judge, Reports on Bren Machine Gun Contract: See Bren Machine
Guns, Manufacture of by John Inglis and Company.

Debates:
Committee appointed, 44.

Debt (bonded) of Canadian Corporations: See Bonded debt of Canadian
Corporations.

Debt of Canada: Sec National Debt of Canada.
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Debt Cancellation (Federal and Corporation) in Saskatchewan: Sc
Saskatchewan, 8.

Debts due the Crown: See Seed Grain Indebtedness to the Crown.

Decorations for Royal Visit: See Flags and Bunting for use during visit of Their
Majesties; aleo Flags to be used during Royal Visit; also Royal Visit
of Their Majesties the King and Queen to Canada, 1939.

Defence of Canada: See Defence Purchasing Board and Financing Act, 1939;
also National Defence Department Act Amendinent, bill; also National
Defence, Department of.

Defence Council, Department of National Defence: See National De! ence,
Department of, 7.

Defence Purchasing Board and Financing Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To provide for establishment of Board, control of profits, and

for certain capital expenditures, etc., by Department of National
Defence; Huse to go into Committee on, 76. Motion to go into Com-
mittee of the Whole, moved, 178. Agreed to, 179. Resolution adopted,
179. Bill No. 38 (Mr. Mackenzie, Vancouver Centre)-An Act to
establish a Defence Purchasing Board to control the awarding of
contracts for the manufacture of defence equipment and the construction
of defence projects, to limit costs and control profits in respect of
such contracts, and to authorize the raising by way of loans of certain
sums of money for sucli purposes; lst R., 179. 2nd R., 191. Progrcss
reported from Committee of the Whole, 191, 202, 284, consideration
in Committee of the Whole interrupted by Royal Assent, 312. Reported
amended, 313. 3rd R., 318. Passed by Senate with amendments, 419.
Senate amendments agreed to, 523. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 42.

Dental Services for Returned Soldiers: See Pensions and National Health
Department, 5.

Deportation of Immigrants: See Immigration Act Amendment, bill; also Immi-
gration; also Orientais, deportation of during fiscal year 1938-1939.

Deputy Speaker takes Chair in absence of Mr. Speaker, 315, 517. See also
Chairman of Committees.

Destructive Insects and Pests Act: Sec Agricultural Pests' Control Act, Amend-
ment, bill.

Directors of Canadian National Railways: Sec Canadian National Railways,
6, 12.

Disallowance of Provincial Legislation:
1. Return to an Address of June 27, 1938, for correspondence, etc., between

Alberta and Federal Government, etc., re disallowance of Alberta Acts
during 1938; also correspondence, etc., protesting or requesting disallow-
ance: Presented, 33. Sees. Paper No. 117.

2. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 676, dated March 25, 1939, approving a
Report of the Minister of Justice to bis Excellency the Governor
General in Council, respecting certain measures enacted by the Legis-
lature of the Province of Alberta: Laid before the House, 229. Sess.
Paper No. 117a.
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Disallowance of Provincial Legislation-Concluded.
3. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 677, dated March 25, 1939, di-sallowing

the following Act passed by the Legisiature of the Province of Alberta:
"An Act to amend the Limitation of Actions Act, 1935 (Chapter 28,
Statutes of 1938) ": Laid before the Huse, 230. Sess. Paper No. 117a.

Disease Prevention and Health improvement in Quebec: Sec Health Improve-
ment and Disease Prevention in Quebec.

Dismaissals:
Smith, A. B., guard at Collins Bay Penitentiary: Mr. Stewart, 331.

Divisions: 55, 56, 74, 88, 89 (unanimous), 185, 200, 283, 325, 375, 404 (Budget),
494, 544, 656.

Divorce Bille:
1. Motion to read a first tiine as soon as received, 361.
2. Motion re suspension of Standing Order 105 re, 361.
3. Motion to place Private Bis on Order Paper for consideration in Com-

mittee of the Whole immediately they are reported on, 428.

Divorces:
1. AcENA. 0, ANNE VER TREES HART: Petition for an Act, 173. Referred to

Standing Orders Committee, 194. Reported, 230. Report of Notice,
323. Bill No. 119 (Letter Y-2 of the Senate) received, 394. Mr.
Bercovitch. lst R., 394. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 67.

2. ASTON, AMBROSE TIBBITTS: Petition for an Act, 131. Report of Notice,
219. Bill No. 118 (Letter X-2 of the Senate) received, 394. Mr. Ross
(Moose Jaw). lst R., 394. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 68.

3. ATKINSON, EDYTRE MARJORIE BURKE: Petition for an Act, 69. Report
of Notice, 91. Bill No. 41 (Letter C of the Senate) received, 196. Mr.
Heaps. 18t R., 201. 2nd R., 204. Reported, 289. 3rd R., 300. Mes-
sage to Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 69.

4. ATKIuNSON, LOLA MARGARET MILLER: Petition for an Act, 113. Report
of Notice, 285. Bill No. 111 (Letter Qý-2 of the Senate) received, 389.
Mr. Walsh. lst R., 389. 2nd R., 389. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 430.
Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 70.

5. BAKER, GERTRUDE SAUL: Petition for an Act, 35. Report of Notice, 91.
Bill No. 45 (Letter L of the Senate) received, 215. Mr. Walsh. lst
R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R., 300. Message to Senate,
301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 71.

6. BAZAR, ROSE EDITH WINER: Petition for an Act, 119. Report of Notice,
371. Bill No. 124 (Letter E-3 of the Senate) received, 419. Mr.
Macdonald (Brantford City). lst R., 419. 2nd R., 430. Reported,
495. 3rd R., 504. Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI,
Chapter 72.

7. BELANGER, EUGÈNE: Petition referred to Standing Orders Committee,
335; reported on, 348. Mr.-McPhee. Report of Notice, 42i.

8. BELL, MARGARET MAIJD TURNER: Petîtion for an Act, 113. Report of
Notice, 165. Bill No. 116 (Letter V-2 of the Senate) received, 393.
Mr. Walsh. lst R., 394. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, ý504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 73
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Divorces-(ontinued.
9. BLAIN, ANNA LASNIER: Petition for an Act, 113. Report of Notice, 126.

Bill No. 48 (Letter 0 of the'Senate) receiýved, 215. Mr. Tomlinson.
lst R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R., 300. Message to
Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 74.

10. BOND, LESLIE WILLIAM: Petition for an Act, 109. Report of Notice,
114. Rill No. 79 (Letter C-2 of the Senate) received, 315. Mr. Walsh.
lst R., 324. 2nd R., 340. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 429. Message to
Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 75.

11. BROWN, MURIEL SUCKLING: Petition for an Act, 315. Motion to refer
Petition to Standing Orders Committee debated and allowed to stand,
339; motion agreed to, 346; reported on, 427. . Report of Notice, 439.
Bill No. 137 çLetter M\-3 of the Senate) received, 439. Mr. Plaxton.
lst R.. 440. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504. Message to
Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 76.

12. BRucK, ZENO: Petition for an Act, 131. Report of Notice, 323. Bill
No. 112 (Letter R-2 of the Senate) received, 389. Mr. Plaxton. lst
R., 389. 2nd R., 398. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 430. Message to Senate,
430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 77.

13. BUTLER, HERBERT JOHN: Petition for an Act, 19. Report of Notice, 114.
Bill No. 47 (Letter N of the Senate) received, 215. Mr. Walsh. lst
R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R., 300. Message to Senate,
301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 78.

14. CARDWELL, MARY FRANcES TODD LISTRn: Petition for an Act, 109.
Report of Notice, 114. Bill No. 46 (Letter M of the Senate) received,
215. Mr. Heaps. lst R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R.,
300. Message to Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 79.

15. CASSELMAN, DoRis MABEL: Petition for an Act, 119. Report of Notice,
126. Bill No 122 (Letter C-3 of the Senate) received, 419. Mr. Both-
well. lst R., 419. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504. Message
to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 80.

16. CATTON, GEORGE: Petition for an Act, 131. Mr. Casselman. Report
of Notice, 323.

17. COBURN, ANNIE MARCH BREAKEY: Petition for an Act, 119. Report of
Notice, 126. Bill No. 49 (Letter P of the Senate) received, 215. Mr.
Macdonald (Brantford City). lst R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported,
290. 3rd R., 300. Message to Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI,
Chapter 81.

18. COLLETTE, PHILIPPE EMILE: Petition for an Act, 131. Report of
Notice, 371. Bill No. 136 (Letter L-3 of the Senate), received, 439.
Mr. Bercovitch. lst R., 440. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R.,
504. Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 82.

19. DESNOYERS, JEANNE BEAUREGARD: Petition for an Act, 125. Report of
Notice, 143. Bill No. 100 (Letter F-2 of the Senate) received, 352.
Mr. Bercovitch. lst R., 356. 2nd R., 370. Reported, 401. 3rd R.,
429. Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 83.

20. Dî ROSA, MARIE LOUISE ROSSETTI: Petîtion for an Act, 119. Report of
Notice, 126. Bill No. 42 (Letter D of the Senate) received, 196. Mr.
Macdonald (Brantford City). Tht R., 201. 2nd R., 204. Reported,
289. 3rd R., 300. Message to Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI,
Chapter 84.
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Divorces-Continued.
21. DRENNAN, EARL KEITH: Petition for an Act, 125. Report of Notice,

143. Bill No. 51 (Letter R of the Senate) received, 218. Mr. Bercoviteli.
lst R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R., 300. Message to
Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 85.

22. DRUMMOND, ZDENKA PATTT.TNE OTILLIE .JOSEFINE VON EHRENFELD-POP

(otherwise known as YVONNE DRuMMOND): Petition for an Act, 95.
Report of Notice, 207. Bill No. 71 (Letter Y of the Senate) received,
291. Mr. lli. lst R., 294. 2nd R., 301. Reported recommending that
said bill be withdrawn, 402. Message to Senate, 430. Bill referred
back to Miscellaneous Private Bis Committee, 483. Reported recorn-
mending suspension of Standing Order 100, 495. Report concurred in,
496. Reported, 49j7. 3rd R., 556. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 86.

23. DUFFY, IRIS ESTER WESTERBERG: Petition for an Act, 223. Mr. Walsh.
Petition referred to Standing Orders Committee, 224; reported on, 347.
Report of Notice, 371.

24. DURLEUX, JOSEPH MAURICE: Petition for an Act, 103. Report of Notice,
165. Bill No. 109 (Letter N-2 of the Senate) reeeived, 383. Mr. Factor.
lst R., 383. 2nd R., 387. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 430. Message to
Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 87.

25. DURRELL, EvA CLARA DOE: Petition for an Act, 95. Report of Notice,
372. Bill No. 129 (Letter J-3 of the Senate) received, 421. Mr. Hill.
lht R., 422. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504. Message to
Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 88.

26. FEASEY, ERNEST JAMES: Petition for an Act, 119. Report of Notice,
372. Bill No. 127 (Letter 11-3 of the Senate) received, 421. Mr.
MeAvity. lht R., 422. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 89.

27. Fox, MYRTLE JANE RAMSAY: Petition for an Act, 113. Report of Notice,
323. Bill No. 108 (Letter M-2 of the Senate) received, 383. Mr.

ll. let R., 383. 2nd R., 387. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 430. Message
to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 90.

28. FREIDMAN, JACK: Petition for an Act, 297. Mr. Plaxton. Petition
referred to Standing Orders Committee, 298; reported on, 347.

29. FUMERTON, INES MARIE RAY: Petition for an Act, 219. Mr. Walsh.
Petition referred to Standing Orders Committee, 224; reported on, 348.

30. GRUNATI, ADELE ADFELD'r: Petition for an Act, 173. Petition referred
to Standing Orders Committee, 194; reported on, 230. Report of
Notice, 285. Bill No. 99 (Letter E-2 of the Senate) received, 352. Mr.
Bercovitch. lst R., 356. 2nd R., 370. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 429.
Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 91.

31. HARRIS, LILIAs AuGUSTA SHEPHERD: Petitinn for an Act, 69. Mr.
Bereovitch.

32. HIGGINBOTHAM, KATHLEEN EMMA GLADYS SMART: Petition for an Act,
81. Report of Notice, 207. Bill No. 123 (Letter D-3 of the Senate)
received, 419. Mr. Factor. .lst R., 419. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495.
3rd R., 504. Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI,
Chapter 92.

33. Hoi'sON, Lucy VIOLET SIGGINS: Petition for an Act, 131. R~eport of
Notice, 421. Bill No. 145 (Letter N-3 of the Senate) received, 546.
Mr. Walsh. lst R., 546. 2nd R., 549. Reported, 552. 3rd R., 556.
Message to Senate, 556. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 93.
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Divorces-Continued.
34. KEMBALL, WILLIAM PERCY: Petition for an Act, 119. Mr'. Macdonald

(Brantford City). Report of Notice, 126.
35. LAMOUREUX, MABEL GERTRUDE MARKS: Petition for an Act, 103. Report

of Notice, 114. Bill No. 50 (Letter Q of the Senate) received, 215.
Mr. Factor. lst R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R., 300.
Message to Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 94.

36. MAERIINSSON, PiFn ERNST: Petition for an Act, 125. Report of Notice,
207. Bill No. 52 (Letter S of the Senate) received, 218. Mr. Thompsen.
lst R., 220. 2nd R., 225. Reported, 290. 3rd R., 300. Message to
Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 95.

37. MAYNE, EDITH CECILIA SHAW: Petition for an Act, 35. Report of
Notice, 207. Bill No. 78 (Letter B-2 of the Senate) received, 315.
Mr. Walsh. lst R., 324. 2nd R., 340. Reported, 354. 3rd R., 369.
Message to Senate, 369. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 96.

38. MILLER, SARAH SHERRY: Petition for an Act, 113. Report of Notice,219. Bill No. 114 (Letter T-2 cf the Senate) received, 389. Mr.
Tomlinson. lst R., 389. 2nd R., 398. Reported, 402. 3rd R., 430.
Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 97.

39. MoLsoN, HELEN KERR HoGG: Petition for an Act, 19. Report cf Notice,
114. Bill No. 98 (Letter D-2 cf the Senate) received, 351. Mr. White.
lst R., 356. 2nd R., 370. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 429. Message te
Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 98.

40. MORRIS, HAROLD: Petition for an Act, 103. Report cf Notice, 143. Bill
No. 135 (Letter IK-3 cf the Senate> received, 439. Mr. Factor. lst R.,
440. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504. Message te Senate,
504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 99.

41. NILSSON, WINNIFRED MAY ROUTLEDGE: Petition for an Act, 125. Report
cf Notice, 165. Bill No. 126 (Letter G-3 cf the Senate) received, 421.
Mr. Walsh. lst R., 422. 2nd R., 483. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 100.

42. NORMAN, SARAH THERESA: Petition for an Act, 95. Report cf Notice,
114. Bill No. 69 (Letter W cf the Senate) received, 291. Mr. Ahearn.
lst R., 294. 2nd R., 301. Reported, 353. 3rd R., 369. Message te
Senate, 369. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 101.

43. OLWvER, ELSIE VICTORIA: Petition for an Act, 109. Report cf Notice,
323. Bill No. 121 (Letter B-3 cf the Senate) received, 419. Mr.
Factor. lst R., 419. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495* 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504.- R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 102.

44. PAGE, BRnucE ARTHUR: Petition for an Act, 125. Mr. Bercovitch.
45. PEPIN, BLANCHE ANNA BOUSQuET: Petition for an Act, 95. Report of

Notice, 114. Bill No. 105 (Letter J-2 of the Senate) received, 383.
Mr. 1h11l. hIs R., 383. '2nd R., 387. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 429.
Message te Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 103.

46. PETERS, ETHEL JEAN: Petition for an Act, 173. Petition referred to
Standing Orders Committee, 194; reported on, 230. Report cf Notice,
421. Bill No. 128 (Letter 1-3 of the Senate) received, 421. Mr.
Bercovitch. 1st R., 422. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 104.

47. PococK, CONSTANCE LILLIAN TALBoT MAIS: Petition for an Act, 25.
Report of Notice, 143. Bill No. 77 (Letter A-2 of the Senate) received,
315. Mr. White. lst R., 324. 2nd R., 340. Reported, 354. 3rd R.,
369. Message to Senate, 369. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 105.
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Divorces--Concluded.
48. Pozomicyc, DOROTHY BORETSKY: Petition for an Act, 35. Report of

Notice, 207. Bill No. 120 (Letter A-3 of the Senate) received, 419.
Mr. Walsh. lst R., 419. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 106.

49. REDDY, AGNES 1ÇEATING BIGELOW: Petition for an Act, 87. Report of
Notice, 285. Bill No. 106 (Letter K-2 of the Senate) received, 383.
Mr. Hill. Ist R., 383. 2nd R., 3,87. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 429.
Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 107.

50. RITTNER, JANNI KALMANOWITZ: Petition for an Act, 109. Report of
Notice, 219. Bill No. 117 (Letter W-2 of the Senate) received, 394.
Mr. Factor. list R., 394. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 108.

51. ROBERTS, ROBERTA COPELAND COOL: Petition for an Act, 131. Report
of Notice, 207. 'Bill No. 115 (Letter U-2 of the Senate) received, 393.
Mr. Ross (St. Paul's). lst R., 394. 2nd R., 430. Reported, 495. 3rd
R., 503. Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 109.

52. RONCARI, STEFANO GUILio LuCIANO: Petition for an Act, 35, Report of
Notice, 91. Bill No. 43 (Letter G of the Senate) received, 199. Mr.
Walsh. lst R., 204. 2nd R., 212. Reported, 289. 3rd R., 300. Mes-
sage to Senate, 301. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 110.

53. Ros.&: Sec Di Rosa.
54. ROSS, MARY HOPE BEERS: Petition for an Act, 103. Mr. Heaps.
55. SCHWARTZ, RACHEL RUTH LEVENSTEIN: Petition for an Act, 113. Mr.

McNiven (Regina City). Report of Notice, 126.
56. SOLOWAY, ESTHER STEINBERG: Petition for an Act, 113. Report. of

Notice, 165. Bill No.. 113 (Letter S-2 of the Senate) received, 389. Mr.
McNiven (Regina City). lst R., 389. 2nd R., 398. Reported, 402.
3rd R., 430. Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter
111.

57. STAROSELSKY (Alias STARR), ETHEL ROTHPAN: Petition for an Act, 81.
Report of Notice, 208. Bill No. 107 (Letter L-2 of the Senate) received,
383. Mr. Factor. lst R., 383. 2nd R., 387. Reported, 401. 3rd R.,
430. Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 112.

58. URQUHART, JEAN WINIFRED HIJNTER: Petition for an Act, 81. Report
of Notice, 208. Bill No. 68 (Letter V of the Senate) received, 291. Mr.
Walsh. lst R., 294. 2nd R., 301. Reported, 353. 3rd R., 369. Mes-
sage to Senate, 369. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 113.

59. WILLIAms, AUDREY ELIZABETH LOGAN: Petition for an Act, 227. Petition
referred to Standing Orders Committee, 286; reported on, 347. Report
of Notice, 372. Bill No. 125 (Letter F-3 of the Senate) received, 421.
Mr. Plaxton. lst R., 422. 2nd R., 483. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
Message to Senate, 504. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 114.

60. YAIJN, DORoTriy GERTRUDE MARY HUGGINS: Petition for an Act, 95.
Report of Notice, 114. Bill No. 110 (Letter P-2 of the Senate) received,
389. Mr. Hill. lst R., 389. 2nd R., 398. Reported, 401. 3rd R., 430.
Message to Senate, 430. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 115.

61. YUILL, HELEN KÇATHLEEN: Petition for an Act, 51. Report of Notice,
219. Bill No. 70 (Letter X of the Senate) received, 291. Mr. Hyndman.
lst R., 294. 2nd R., 301. Reported, 354. 3rd R., 369. Message to
Senate, 369. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 116.
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Doctors, Medical, An Act respecting: See Royal College of Physicians and
Sur geons of Canada.

Doctors of Prince Edward Island, government payments to: See Medical

Services in Prince Edward Islandl for Federal Departments.

Dominion of Canada Loans: See Loans, etc.

Dominion Commissioner of Unemployment Relief, Report of: See Unem-
pic yment Relief, 4.

Dominion Elections Act, 1938, Amendment, bills:
1. Resolution,--To provide for limitation -of candidates' election expenses,

penalties, costs of application, etc.: House to go into Committeee on,
529.

2. Bill No. 23 (Mr. Fair)-signed pledges by candidates; lst R., 90. 2nd
R., 136. Progress reporLed fruîii Committee of the Whole, 136, 504.
See also Electoral Matters Committee.

Dominion Franchise Commissioner: See Franchise Commissioner.

Dominion Government Employees: See Civil Service.

Dominion Government Vessels, superannuation for Officers of: See Super-
annuation for Officers of Dominion Government Vessels.

Dominion Lands:
1. List of Leases, licences, etc., cancelled: Laid before the bouse, 13. Sess.

Paper No. 42.
2. Return of Orders in Council re Dominion Lands Act: Laid before the

buse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 41.

Dominion Plebiscite Act:
Bill No. il (Mr. Church)-balloting on questions of great national import-

ance; lst R., 37. 2nd R., 204. Motion to refer Bill to Committee of
the Whole, 205. Amendment (Mr. Rinfret)-to refer to Special Com-
mittee on Electoral Matters; agreed to, and Bill so referred, 205.
Reported from Special Committee recommending that Bill be not
further proceeded with, 297. Bill withdrawn, 340 (by leave).

Dominion-Provincial Youth Training Projeets: See Youth Training Plans
and Pro jects.

Dominion Steel and Coal Company:
Order,-Return showing data re subsîdies paid to, during past ten years:

Mr. Pelletier, 66. Presented, 96. Sess. iPaper No. 147.

Dominion Trade and Industry Commission Act, 1935, Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 60 (Mr. Euler)-to prescribe standards and establish grades: lst

R., 224. 2nd R., 3rd R., 319. Passed by Senate, 361. R.A., 397.
3 George VI, Chapter 17.

Doomsday Book: See National Register for Canada.
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Dredging: Sec Hamilton Bay, dredging during 1938; also Japanese interests in
British Columbia; also Oka Sand and Gravel Company; also Public
Worlcs Department.

Drought Areas in Western Canada:
1. Return to an Order of the House of Marc'h 28, 1938, showing data re

population, areas, etc., affected in Alberta and Saskatchewan; also
grants to, since January 1, 1935: Presented, 14. Sess. Paper No. 99.

2. Return to an Order of the House of April 7, 1938, showing data re
expenditures in 100 per cent relief areas and in grant and aid to
municipalities 1937-1938; also for Saskatchewan, 1929-1938: Presented,
14. Sess. Paper No. 100.

3. Order,-Return showing expenditures in United States for feed and
fodder during 1937, 1938: Mr. Perley, 97. Presented, 200. Sess. Paper
No. 216.

4. Address,-Correspondence, etc., from September 19384-anuary 1939,
between federal and provincial ministers re relief in drought areas of
Alberta: Mr. Quelch, 101. Presented, 174. Sess. Paper No. 99a.

5. Order,-Return showîng total federal yearly assistance to, during 1934-
1938, inclusive: Mr. Hayhurst, 231. Presented, 395. Sess. Paper
No. 99b.

Sec also Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act; also Saskatchewan.

Drugs: Sec Food and Drugs Act Amendment, bill.

"Dry Sait Fish Producers," Bonus to:
Address,-Correspondence, etc., between Federal Government and Govern-

ment of Nova Scotia re payment of contribution to: Mr. Brooks, 217.
Presented, 293. Sess. Paper No. 246.

Sec also Fisheries; also Salt Fish Board Act.

Dug-outs bult under provisions of Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act: Sec
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, 6.

E

Easter Adjournment, 285, 322.

Eatonville, N.S., dam:
Order,--Payrolls re construction of: Mr. Brooks, 101. Presented, 158.

Sess. Paper No. 184.

Edmonton Public Buildings:
Order,-Return showing data re premises rented by Dominion Government,

etc.: Mr. Kennedy, 148. iPresented, 178. Sess. Paper No. 206.

Election expenditures by candidates: Sce Dominion Elections Act, 1938,
amendment bis; also Electoral Matters, Special Committee.

Electoral District@, Notification of Vacancies i:
1. Brandon (David Wilson Beaubier), 2.
2. Cartier (Samuel William Jacobs), 2.
3. London (Frederick Cronyn Betts), 2.
4. Waterloo South (Alexander McKay Edwards), 2.
5. Calgary West (Right Honourable R. B. Bennett), 47.

See also Members, Changes in.
714U4--4
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Electoral Lists: See Franchise Commissioner.

Electoral Matters, Special Committee:
1. Resolution,--(Mr. Power)-To appoint and name a Special Committee

on Elections and Franchise and Political Expenditures; moved, 184.
Amendment (Mr. Pelletier)-to investigate political expenditures made
during past ten years, 185. Ruled out of order as new question raised
and powers of Committee extcnded, 185. Amendment (Mr. MacNel)-
provision for certain groups in British Columbia, 185. Ruled out of
order as new question raised, etc., 185. Ruling sustained (yeas 115;
nays 26), 185. Amendment (Mr. Coldwell) -provision for certain
groups, 186. Ruled out of order as new question raised, etc., 186.
Motion agreed to, 186.

2. Committee instructed to consider methods wh-ereby certain absentee
voters may exercise their franchise, 186. Reported on, see Fifth and
Final Report, 486.

3. Names substituted, 189.
4. Reports, 203 (quorum, reporting evidence, appointment of Mr. H.

Butcher) ; 297 (Bill No. 11, re Plebiscites) ; 407 (draft Bill to amend
the Dominion Elections Act, 1938-election expenses of candidates)>;
485 (redistribution methods in other countries, etc.) ; 486 (Fifth and
Final Report with findings and recommendations).

5. Reports concurred in, 204, 507.
6. Bill No,. 11, An Act respecting Balloting on Questions of Great National

Importance (Dominion Plebiscite Act), referred to, 205. Reported,
recommending that Bill be not further proceeded with, 297.

7. Motion to concur in Third Report (with draft bill), moved, 493. Debate
adjourned, 493. Motion agreed to and report concurred in, 507.
Sec also Dominion Elections Act, 1938, Amcndment, bis.

Embargo on shipment of War Materials: Sec War Materials.

Empire Exhibition at Glasgow, 1938, Canadian Exhibit at: Sec Glasg'ow,
Empire Exhibition, 1938.

Employment Commission: See Labour Department; also National Employ-
ment Commission.

Employment Offices Co-ordination Act: Sec Labour Department, 1.

Engineers and Firemen employed in Government Buildings: Sec Stationary
Engineers and Firemen employed in Government Buildings.

Eseuminae, Quebec, Public Works Construction at:
Order,-Corrcspondcncc, etc., re sincc January 1, 1938: Mr. Walsh, 330.

Presented, 395. Sess. Paper No. 290.

Esquimait Naval Base: Sec Naval Bases at Esquimalt and Halifax.

Estimates:
1. Main Estimates for 1939-40: Presented, 36. Sess. Paper No. 17. Printed.

Referred to Committee of Supply (with exceptions), 57. Items Nos.
442, 443, 454, referred to Railways and Shipping Committee, 297;
reported on, 354; referred to Committee of Suppiy, 355:
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Estimates--Concluded.
2. Certain Canadian National Railway Estimates referred to Railways-

and Shipping Committee, 297-8; reported on, 354; referred to Corn-
mittece of Supply, 355.

3. Further Supplementary Estimates for 1938-1939: Presented, 233. Sess.
Paper No. 17a. Printed. Referred to Committec of Supply, 233.

4. Supplementary Estimates for 1939-1940: Presented, 289. Sess. Paper*
Nb. 17b. Printed. Referred to Committee of Supply, 289. Items;
Nos. 588, 589, 590, referred to Railways and Shipping Committee, 289,
298;- reported on, 354; referred to Committee of Supply, 355.

5. Special Supplementary E.stimates for 1939-1940: Presented, 507. Sess.
Paper No. 17c. Printed. Referred to Committee of Supply, 507.
See also Supply and Ways and Means.

Eucozonc (Universal) Limited: Sc Universal Eucozone Limîted, An Act to,
Incorporate.

European Appeasement: See Munich Agreement on the Ruropean Situation.

European crisis between Germany and Czechoslovakia, September, 1938:
Documents, etc., re: Laid before the Huse, 46. Sess. Paper No. 120.

Printed.

European situation, Âddress of United States President to Governments
of Germany and Italy re:

Copy of, togother with statcmcnt of Prime Minister of Canada: Laid before
the House, 344. Sess. Paper No. 269.

Examiner of Petitions:
Reports of, 29, 59, 91, 114, 120, 126, 143, 165, 177, 193, 207, 219, 285, 323,

367, 371, 407, 421, 439.

Excise Act (1934) Axnendment, bill:
Resolution amending Excise Act, 1934, adopted in Committee of Ways

and Meanýs, 531. Bill No. 143 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act to amend the
Excise Act, 1934; lst R., 539. 2nd R., 3rd R., 549. Passed by Senate,
561. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 43.

Excise Tax on Vegetable Oit, proposai. re: Sec Vegetable Ou, proposed imposi-
tion of an Excise Tax on.

Exhibitions: Sec Glas gow, Empire Exhibition, 1938; also New York World's
Fair, Canadian Exhibit at.

Export of Arms and War-Materials: Sec War Materials.

Ex-Service men, national registration of: Sec Adjournments under Standing
Order 31, 2.

Externat Affairs Department:
Report of: Laid before the flouse, 11. Sess. Paper No. 5. Printed.

Sec also European Crisis between Germany and Czechoslovakia; also
European situation, Address of United Sta tes President to Govern-
ments of Germany and Italy re; also Legations, etc., maintained
by Canada in Foreign Countries; also League of Nations; also
Munich Agreement on the European Situation.

External Tradè of Canada: Sec Trade and Commerce.
714"--44j
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F

Fair Wage Clause in Dominion Stamp and Bond Printing Contracts: See
Printing Contracts for stamps, etc., and Fair Wage Clause.

Fair Wages and Hours of Labour Act: See Labour Department, 1.

Farmers' Creditors Arrangeme~nt Act, 1934, Ainendment, bill:
Resolution, extension of time for Manitoba farmers; flouse to go into

Committee on, 317. Resolution adopted, 320 (by leave). Bill No. 86
(Mr. Dunning)-An Act to amend the Farmers' Creditors Arrange-
ment Aet, 1934; lst R., 321. 2nd R., 3rd R., 326.
See also Farm Loan Board.

Farmers' Sons and farmn help, training of: See Youth Training Plans and
Pro jects, 2.

Farm Loan Board:
1. Annual Report of: Laid before the flouse, 12. Secs. Paper No. 34.

Printed.
2. Auditors' Report on: Laid before the flouse, 12. Secs. Paper No. 34a.
3. Order,--Return showing data re loans in each province, collections,

employees, etc.: Mr. Reid, 99. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper
iNo. 34b.

4. Order,--Return showing data re loans in Quebec, April 1, 1935 to March
31, 1939: Mr. Faf ard, 310. Presented, 329. Sess. Paper No. 34c.

Farm, Mortgages defaulted:
Order, Return showing data re during 1930, 1935, 1938: Mr. Marsh, 138.

Presented, 200. Sess. Paper No. 213.
See also Central Mort gage Bank, b ill; also Interest Rates on Mortgages

on Real Estate; also Saskcatchewan, 8.

Farm Training Plan: See Youth Training Plans and Pro jects, 2.

Federal District Commission:
1. Report of: Laid before the flouse, 12. Sess. Paper No. 16.
2. Order,-Return showing data re-park sites purchased by; Good

Shepherd's Convent property; also demolition of old buildings at
Rookeliffe: Mr. Hyndman, 99. Presented, 103. Sess. Paper No. 150.

Feed and Fodder, purchase of, for relief purposes in Western Provinces:
See Drought Areas in Western Canada; also Seed Grain, Fodder, etc.,
for Prairie Provinces.

Fencing Contracts for Community Pastures: See Saskatchewan, 3, 4, 7, 9.

Filmns, Government distribution of, etc.: See National Film Act, 1939.

Filins of Youtb Training Projects, production of by Mr. Stuart Legg:
Order in Council re: Laid before the flouse, 208. Secs. Paper No. 66r.
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Finance Department:
Bankruptcy Act administration transferred to Secretary of State; Order in

Council re: Laid before the House, 37. Sess. Paper No. 119.
Sec aiso Central Mort gage Bankc bill; also Currency (paper) i&sued and

gold held and exported; aise Loans, etc.; aiso Treasury, system of
control of.

Fire Insuranee: See Insuanwe Companies of Canada.

Firemen and Engincers employed in Government Buildings: Sec Stationary

Engineers and Firemen employed in Govcrnment Buildings.

Fish Hatcheries and Rearing Ponds:
Order,--Payrolls, ýconstruction costs, etc., re Dominion llatchcery buiit at

Coidbrook, N.S.: Mr. Brooks, 221. Presentcd, 649. Sess. Paper No. 323.
Sec aise Fisheries Art, 1.92, Amendment, bills, 1.

Fish and Shellfish, canning of: Sec Meats and Canned Foods Act Amend-
ment, bill.

Fish Traps in British Columbia: Sec Fishing in British Columbia.

Fisheries Act, 1932, Amendment, bis:
1. Bill No. 15 (Mr. Michaud)-assessment on dam owners to provide

hatcheries; lst R., 54. 2nd R., 106. Progres-, reportcd f rom Com-
mittee of the Whoie, 106, 154. Motion that Committce of the Whole
do not now sit again on said Bill, but same be referred to Marine and
Fisheries Committee, agreed to, 155; reported amended, 547. Reported
from Committee of the Whole without ameadment, 552. 3rd R., 552.
Passed by Senate, 565. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 44.

2. Bill No. 29 (Mr. Reid)-purse seines in Fraser River; lst R., 128. 2nd
R. Moved, 235 (heur expired). Debate resumed, 556 (hour expired).

3. Bill No. 30 (Mr. Neiil)--samon trap nets; lst R., 128. 2nd R. moved,
515 (hour expired).

4. Bill No 37 (Mr. Kiniey)-beam trawiing-fishing vesseis to be buiit
and registered in Canada; lst R., 178. 2nd R. moved, 191 (hour
expired).
Sec also page 547; also Meat and Canned Foods Act Amendment, bill;

also Salt Fish Board Act.

Fisheries:
1. Report of Department: Laid before the bouse, 17, 70. Sess. Paper No.

88. Printed.
2. Departmentai policy re aid to Maritime Provinces Fishing Industry;

aise amounts contributed: Supplementary Return te Question re: Laid
before the bouse, 349. Sess. Paper No. 275.

3. Order,--Correspondence, etc., re material aid te needy fishermen in Gaspé
County, Quebec: Mr. Wermenlinger, 390.
Sec aise Adjournments under Standing Order 31, 1; aise Dry ,Salt Fish

Producers, bonus te; aise Lobster fishermen of Maritime Provinces,
loss of gear; aise Meat and Canned Foods Act Amendment, bill;
aise Sait Fish Boatrd Act.

Fishing Bounty Payments for Deep Sea Fisheries:
Order in Council, P.C. 337, dated February 17, 1938, authorizing payments

for 1937-1938: Laid before the bouse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 90.
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Fishing in British Columbia:
1. Order,--Correspondence, etc., in Federal Department of Fisheries, re use

of fish traps in British Columbia: Mr. Neill, 172. Presented, 235,
294. Sess. Paper Nos. 235, 235a.

2. Petitionýs (3) from sports fishermen, businessmen and other fishermen,
of British Columbia, requesting prohibition of salmon fisbing by means
of fish traps on British Columbia coast: Mr. Neill, received, 371.
Sec also Fisheries Act, 1932, Amendntent, bis; also page 547 (Report

of Marine and Fisheries Committee).

Fishing Licences to United States Vessels to purchase bait, etc.:
Order in Council, P.C. 2572, dated October 13, 1938, re: Laid before the

Huse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 89.

Fishing, loans to ex-service men engaged in: See Pensions and National
Health Department, 3.

Fishing Vessels registered in Canada: See Shipping Reqîstered in Canada.

Flag, Distinctive Canadian:
Resolution,--To appoint a Special Committee re: Mr. Mclntosb, 102.

Flags and Bunting for use during visit of Their Majesties:
Order,-Return sbowing data re, andI wbetber of Japanese manufacture:

Mr. Caban, 330. Presented, 339. Sess. Paper No. 268.

Flags to be used during Royal Visit:
Order,-Return showing enquiries received re by Sccretary of State Depart-

ment, regulations issued, etc.: Mr. Church, 336. Presented, 345. Sess.
Paper No. 271.

Food and Drugs Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 13 (Mr. Power)-to broaden scope, etc.; lst R., 37. 2nd R., 85;

Progress reported from Committee of the Wbole, 85. Reported amended,
155. 3rd R., 155. Passed by Senate, 199. R.A., 312. 3 George VI,
Chapter 3.
See also Dominion Trade and Industry Commission Act, 1935, Arnend-

ment, bill.

Food and Foddcr, purchase of for relief purposes: Sec Drought Areas in
Western Canada; also Seed Grain, Fodder, etc., for Prairie Provinces.

Forbes Wharf, N.B., repairs bo in 1938:
Orderi,-Payrolls re:- Mr. Brooks, 162. Presented, 234. Sess. Paper No.

232.

Foreign Insurance Companies Act Ameudment: Sec Insurance (Foreign)
Companies Aet (1932) Amendment, bill.

Foreign Legations maintained by Canada: Sec Legations, etc., maint ained by
Canada in Foreign Countries.

Foreign Policy of Canada in lime of War: Sec War, Sta tus of Canada in
time of.
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Forstes'Mutual Life Insurance Company: Sec Ancien t Foresters' Mutual
Ljife Insurance Company.

Fort Osborne Barracks, civilian fireman employed at: Sec National Defence,
Department of, 11.

Franchise Commissioner:
Report of: Laid before the Huse, 48. Sess. Paiper No. 121.

Franchise, exercise of: See Dominion Elections Act, 1938, Amendment, bills;
,also Electoral Matters, Special Committee.

Freight rates on wheat shipments from Prairie Provinces: See Wheat Board,
3, 5.

French Language requirements for railway employees, etc., in Quebec:
Sec Railway Act Aînendrnent, bill.

Friar's Head, N.S., expenditures at by Public Works Department in 1937
and 1938:

Order,-Corres:pondence, payrolls, etc., re: Mr. Brooks, 390.

G

Gariepy, J. Arthur, pilot of Bienville, Quebec: Sec Pilotage on St. Lawrence

River.

Gaspé County, Quebec, fishermen, relief to: Sec Fisheries, 3.

Gatineau Point, Quebec, retaining wall or dock:
Return to an Order of the House of June 27, 1938, contract between Federal

Government and Rodoipli Moreau re construction of: Presented, 19.
Sess. Paper No. 112.

German Coal and Coke: Sec Coal and Coke imports from Germany.

German-Czeehoslovakia crisis, September, 1938: Sec European crisis between
Germnany and Czechoslovakia, September, 1938; also European situation,
Address of United States Presîdent to Governments of Germany and
Italy Te;- also Munich Agreement on the European situation.

German War Reparations:
Order,-Return showing dlaims admitted, amounts coilected, expended, etc.:

Mr. Kuhi, 390. Presented, 650. Sess. Paper No. 326.

Glasgow, Emipire Exhibition, 1939:
Order, -Returu showing data re Canadian Exhibit at, cost, employees, etc.:

Mr. Hayhurst, 96. Fresented, 190. Sess. Paper No. 208.

Gold Clauses Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To repeal and provide for paymnents; House to go into Com-

mittee on, 317. Resolution adopted, 321 (by leave). Bill No. 87 (Mr.
Dunning)-An Act respecting Gold Clauses Obligations; lst R., 321.
2nd R., 566. Reported amended, 566. 3rd R., 581. Passed by Senate,
591. R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 45.
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Gold holdings and exports: See Currency (paper) issued and gold held and
exported.

Gordon Lim, case of: See "The King versus Cordon Lim".

Government Annuities: See Labour Department, 1.

Government Buildings in Ottawa: See Ottawa Government Buildings; also
Ottawa, Publie Works Construction in; also Parliament Buildings.

Government Business:
Precedence on Mondays, 167.
Precedence on Wednesdays, 93.
Evenings Sittings on Wednesdays, 324.
Morning Sittings, 428, 490.
Saturday Sittings, 428, 490, 651.

Governnient Employeca: See Civil Service.

Government Railways: See Canadian National Railways.

Government Vessels, Superannuation for Officers of: See Superannuation
f or Officers of Dominion Government Vessels.

Governor General's Secretary:
1. Letter from re Opening of Parliament, 1.
2. Letter from re Royal Assent, 305, 393.
3. Letter from re Royal Assent by lis Majesty Ring George VI, 437.
4. Letter from re Prorogation of Parliament, 657.

Governor General's Warrants:
1. Order,-Return showing data re since last session: Mr. Lennard, 171.

Presented, 178. Sess. Paper No. 204.
2. Address,-Copy of ail Orders in Couneil since January 1, 1938, author-

izing: Mr. Casselman, 217. Presented, 307. Sess. Paper No. 204a.

Grain Act Amendment, bill: See Canada Grain Act A mendment, bill.

Grain Commissioners, Board of:
Report of: Laid before the House, 181. Sess. Paper No. 58. Printed.

See also Agriculture; also Grain Futures Act, 1939; also Wheat Board;
also Wheat in Canadian Elevat ors.

Grain, Co-operative marketing of: See Wheat Co-operative Marketing Act,
1939.

Grain deductions and acreage payments: See Prairie Farm Assistance Act,
1939.

Grain Elevators: Sce Three Rivers Grain and Elevator Company; also Wheat
Board; also Wheat in Canadian Elevat ors.
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Grain Futures Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To provide for supervision and regulation by Board of Grain

Commissioners of trading in grain futures on the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange, etc.: House ta go into Committee on, 224. Resolution
adopted, 318. Bill No. 81 (Mr. Euler)-An Act' to provide for the
supervision and regulation of Trading in Grain Futurcs; lst R., 318.
2nd R., 327 (debate), 3rd R., 327. Passed by Senate with amendments,
387, Senato anîund:ncnte agrccd ta, 128. fiA., 525. t) George VI,
Chapter 31.

Grain Insurance: See Crop Insuran ce.

Grain, rates on shipments from Prairie Provinces: Sc Wheat Board.

Grain shipped, stored, received, etc.: Sc Wheat Board; also Wheat in
Canadian Elevators.

Grain Trading by Wheat Board: See Wheat Board.

Gramophone records, royalty on: See Copyright Act Arnendment, b ill.

Grand Bend Harbour, Public Works at:
Order,-Return showing data re costs, etc., during 1937 and 1938: Mr.

Homuth, 66. Presented, 158. Sess. Paper No. 182.

Grants-in-Aid by Federal Government:
1. Order,--Return showing total voted as, during 1936, 1937, 1938; also

provincial grants: Mr. Brooks, 115. Presented, 216. Sess. Paper
No. 222.

2. Order,-Return showing data re grants, etc., to assist construction of
municipal public buildings in past three years: Mr. Brooks, 549.
Presented, 649. Sess. Paper No. 2 22a.
See also Provincial grants; also Relief granted to four Western Prov-
inces; also Unemployment Relief, etc.

Grass Cove Wharf, N.S., repairs:
Order,--Details of expenditures for materials and wages during 1938: Mr.

Brooks, 330. Presented, 368. Sess. Paper No. 285.

Grass Seed (crested wheat): See Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, 3.

Great Lakes Water Levels: See Rairy Lake Watershed Emergency Control
Act, 1939; also St. Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterways System, 1.

Great War efforts of Canada: See Canadian Expeditionary Forces.

Great War Reparations: See German War Reparations.

Greece, Loan to hy Canada:
Order,--Return showing data re amount, payments, interest, etc.: Mr.

Marshall, 63. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 129.

Guaranteed fixed price for wheat: See Wheat Board Amendment Act, 1939;
also Wheat, Co-operative Marketing Act, 1939; also Wheat, guaranteed
minimum price.
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H

Hlalifax Naval Base: See Naval Bases at Esquirnalt and Halifax.

Halifax, Port of:
Address,-Correspondence, etc., between Federal Government and iNova

Scotia Government re resolution adopted by Huse of Assembly of
Nova Scotia on April 14, 1938, with reference to trade and cual tonnage
moving through: Mr. Brooks, 217. Presented, 324. Sess. Paper No.
258.

Hamilton Bay, dredging in, during 1938:
Ord.er,-Correspondence, contracts, etc., re: Mr. Lennard, 65. Presented,

157. Sess. Paper No. 187.
Seee also Burlington Channel, South Pier.

Hlamilton City or Wentworth County Lawyers engaged by Government:
See Le gai Fees.

Hamilton Harbour Commission: Sec Ports on Great Lakes and St. Lawrence.

Harbours Board: Sec National Harbours Board.

Harbour Dues: See Transport Department, 4.

Harbour Improvements in Qucbec: Sce St. Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterways
System, 2.

Harriston, Ontario, Posimaster:
Order,--Return showing data re, etc.: Mr. McGregor, 351. Presented forth-

with. Sess. Paper No. 276.

Hatcheries and Poultry Production and Sale: Sec Live Stock and Live Stock
Products Act, 1939.

llealth Improvement and disease prevention in Quebec:
Order,-Return showing Federal expenditure on from April 1, 1935, to

March 31, 1939: Mr. Bouchard, 310.

llealth Insurance and State Medicine:
Resolution,-To amend British North Amnerica Act ta provide health

examinations and trcatmcnt for disease: Mr. Mclvor, moved, 162;
withdrawn, 162.

Heating of Government Buildings: Sec Coal, etc.; also Stationary Engirteers
and Firemen employed in Government Buildings.

Highland National Park, N.S.: Sec National Parks, 1, 4.

Highways:
Order,-Return showing total boans and grants by Federal Government ta

four Western Provinces during 1934-1938, inclusive, for construction
of: Mr. Hayhurst, 282. Presented, 402. Sess. Paýper No. 295.
Sce also Trans-Canada Highîvay.
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His Majesty's Assent to Bills and Speech to, Parliament, 525-526.
See also Royal Visit, etc.

Holidays: See International Con gress of Leisure Time and Recreation; also
Interpretation Act Amendment, bill.

Home Improvement, expenditures in Quebec: See Housing and Home
I mprovement.

Hours of Labour: See International Con gress of Leis'ure Time and Recreation;
also Labour Department.

Bouse of Conimons:
1. Board of Internai Economy, appointment of, 8.
2. Report of Board of Internai Economy: Presented, 48. Sess. Paper No. 2.
3. Reclassification of permanent staff of: Laid before the flouse, 207;

a.pproved, 226. Sess. Paper No. 2a.
4. Proposed organization and establishment of permanent staff; together

with letter froin Clerk of the flouse re permanency for certain tein-
poraries: Laid before the House, 385; approved, 650. Sess. Paper
No. 2b.

5. Business of the flouse: See Government Business.
6. Representation, Changes in: Sec Mleinbers, Changes in.

See aiso Dominion Elections Act, 1938, Amendrncnt, bis; aise Elec-
tarai Matters, Special Committee; also Members carried as pas-
sengers in Air Force planes; also Sittings of the Ho use; also Speaker;
aiso Speaker's Rulings.

Ilousehold Finance Corporation bill: See Central Finance Corporation.

Houslng and Home Improvement:
Order,-Return showîng data re federal expenditure in Quebee, April 1,

1935, ta March 31, 1939: Mr. Faf ard, 310. Presented, 329. Sess.
Paper No. 261.

Hudson Bay Ports, grain shipments from, etc.: See Churchill, Port of; ýalso
Wheat Board, 5.

Immigration Act Ainendment, bill:
Bill No. 14 (Mr. Neill) deportations; lst R., 48. 2nd R. moved, debated,

motion withdrawn, 191. Order discharged,,Bill withdrawn, 191.

Immigration:
1. Statement of Permits re: Laid before the flouýse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 38.
2. Aliens, illegai entry into Canada: Report of Board re: Laid before the

flouse, 19. Sess. Paper No. 111. Printed.
3. Petition against cntry of Jcws, or others: Mr. Lacroix- (Qucbcc-Mont-

morency), reeeived, 49.
4. Order,-Return showing number of Immigration Officers on duty at

St. Lawrence River Ports during 1936, 1937, 1938: Mr. Casselman, 65.
Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 135.
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Immigration-C oncluded.
5. Order,--Return showing data re immigrants admitted, and government

expenditures, October 10, 1911 to August 1, 1930: Mr. Fontaine, 231.
Presented, 285. Sess. Paper No. 239.

6. For Report on Immigration Brandi: See Mines and Resources, De part-
ment of.
See also Alien Labour Act; also Legations. etc., maintained by Canada

in Foreign Countries; also Orientais, deportation of during fiscal
year 1938-1939.

Iniperial Conference, 1937: See Ministers of the Crown, travelling expenses;
also National Defence, Department of, 12.

Imperial Ex-service men, allowances, etc., to: See Pensions ami National
Health Department, 4.

Income Tax:
Order,--Return showing data re collections and number of taxpayers: Mr.

Clarke (Rosedale), 295. Presented, 309. Sess. Paper No. 255.
See also Supply and Ways and Means, 18.

bIcorne War Tax Act Amendment, bill:
Resolutions amending Income War Tax Act, adopted in Committee of

Ways and Means, 529. Bill No. 142 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act to
amend the Income War Tax Act; lst R., 539. 2nd R., 549. Reported
with amendments, 549. 3rd. R., 552. Passed by Senate with amend-
ments, 591. Senate amendments agreed to, on division, and under
protest, 594. R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 46.

Indian Affairs:
1. List of land sales and leases cancelled: Laid before tic House, 13. Sess.

Paper No. 46.
2. Statement of enfranchisements under the Indian Act: Laid before the

Huse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 47.
3. For Report of Indian Affairs Branch: See Mines and Resources, De part-

ment of.
4. Regulations respecting petroleum and natural gas rigits, mining claims,

loans, etc.: Laid before tie House, 13. Sess. Paper No. 96a.
5. Statement of Loans made out of Revolving Fund during 1938: Laid

before the bouse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 96.
Sec also Medical Services in Prince Edward Island for Federal De part-

rnents.

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act: See Labour Department, 1.

Industrial, econornie, food, man power, etc., census: Sec National Register
for Canada.

Industrial and International Relations Corniittee:
Committec appointed, 44.
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Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation:
Petition for an Act to amend, 53. Mr. Vien. Report of Notice, 59. Bill re

referred to Standing Orders Committee bef ore introduction in the House,
73; reported on, 84. Report concurred in, 84. Bill No. 21, lst R., 87.
2nd R., 386. Referred to Banking and Commerce Committee after
dcbutc, 386. Rcportcd with amcndmcnts, 427 (reprinted). Considered
in Committee of the Whole, 483. Committee rose without reporting,
483. Motion to place on Order Paper f or consideraLion in Committee
of Whole, negatived, 499.
Sec also Central Finance Corporation; also Snall Loans Act, 1939.

Inglis, John, and Company, Manufacture of Machine Guns (Bren) by: Se
Bren Machine Guns, manufacture of by John Inglis and Company.

Inquiries Act:
Order,-Return showing data re Inquiries authorized under, in Alberta

during 1935-1938: Mr. Marshall, 115. Presented, 147. Sess. Paper
No. 175.
Sec also Commissions; also Royal Commssions.

Inspection and Sale Act: Sec Agricultural Pests' Control Act Amendment, bill,-
also Dominion Trade and Industry Commission Act Amendment, bill;
also Weights-and Measures Act, proýsecutions and inspections under.

Inspectors of Federal Governmcnt ini Saskatchewan: See Saskcatchewan, 6.

Insurance (Canadian and British Companies) Act (1932) Amendment
Bill:

Bill No. 54 (Mr. Dunning)-investments; lst R., 220. 2nd R. 3rd R., 319.
Passed by Senate, 353. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 10.

Insurane (Foreign) Companies Act (1932) Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 53 (Mr. Dunning)-investments; lst R., 220. 2nd R. 3rd R., 319.

Passed by Senate, 353. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 18.

Insurance Companies of Canada:
1. Report of ýSuperintendent of Insurance on: Laid before the Huse, 12,

53. Sess. Paper No. 18. Prînted.
2. Order,-Return showing data re accident, sickness, hail, etc., insurance

in Canada during last ten years: Mr. Landeryou, 98. Presented, 121.
Sess. Paper No. 158.

3. Order,-Return showing data re fire, îf e and automobile insurance in
Canada during hast ten years: Mr. Landeryou, 98. Presented, 122.
Sess. Paper No. 158a.

4. Order,-Return showing data re amount of life insurance written by
Canadian, British or other companies during 1936-1938: Mr. Fair, 374.
Presented, 394. Sess. Paper No. 158b.

See also Canada Lif e Assurance Company.

Insurance: See Ancient Fores ters' Mutual Lif e Insurance Company; also, Civil
Service Insurance; also Crop Insurance; also, Government Annuities;
also Health Insurance and ,State Medicine; also Returned Soldiers'
Insurance; also Unemplogment Insurance.

Interest Rates, ehargeable by B'ank&: See Bank Act Amendment, bill.
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Interest Rates on Mortgages on Real Estate:
Order,-Return showing action taken by Government re; also control over,

under varions Acts: Mr. Church, 221.
See also Central Mortgage Bank bill; also Farm Loan Board; also,
Farm Mort gages de! aulted.

Interim Supply: 298, 502.

Interior:
For Report of Interior Branch, see Mines and Resources, Department of.

Internai Economny Commission:
1. Appointment of, 8.
2. Report of Proceedings of, for 1938: Laid before the Huse, 48. Sess.

Paper No. 2.
3. Report of Civil Service Commission on reclassification of permanent

staff of -the bouse of Commons and recommendation of Internai
Economy Commission rc sanie: Laid before the House, 207. Approved,
226. Sess. Paper No. 2a.
Sec also House of Commons.

International Affaira: Sec European Crisis between Germany and Czecho-
siovakia; also European situation, Address of United States President
to Governments of Germany and Italy re; also External Afiairs; also
League of Nations; also Munich Agreement on the European Situation.

International Boundary Waters Control: Sec Rainy Lake Watershed E mer-
gency Controi Act, 1939; also St. Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterways
,System.

International Bridges,: Sec Nia gara River Bridges; also Prescott and Ogdens-
burg Bridge Company; also Sault Bridge Company.

International Congressa of Leisure Time and Recreation:
Order,-Return showing data re, and extent of Canadian participation in:

Mr. Marshall, 329. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 262.

International Joint Commission: Sec Rainy Lake Waters hed Emergency
Control Act, 1.939.

International Labour Conference al Geneva: Sec League of Nations, 3.

Interpre-tation Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 2 (Mr. Gariépy)-to designate December il as Statute of West-

minster Day and a holiday; lst R., 20. 2nd R. moved, 179 (hour
expired).

Tona Wharf, N.S., repaira:
Order,-Details of expenditures during 1938 for materials and wages: Mr.

Brooks, 331. Presented, 368. Sess. Paper No. 284.

Italo-Canadian Society of Canada:
Order,--Return showing requests reeîved from, and action taken by Gov-

ernment re return of money from Italian banks: Mr. Lennard, 316.
Presented, 329. Sess. Paper No. 260..

Italy and the European Situation: Sce European Situation, Address of United
States President to Governments of Germany and Italy re.
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J
Jacques-Cartier Bridge, Montreal: Sec National llarb ours Board, 2.

Japan Dock and No. 1 Jetty, Vancouver, B.C., repairs to: See Vancouver
Harbour.

Japan, shipment of war mateilals to:
1. Potition of \Iombürc of M\ontreal West United Church, rcquc8ting

embargo against: Mr. Walsh, received, 157.
2. Petition of Members of Pointe Claire United Church, requesting embargo

against: Mr. Mallette, receivcd, 223.
Sec also War Materials.

Japanese Flags and Biunting: Sec Flags and Bunting for use during visit of
Their Majesties.

Japanese Immigration: Sec Immigration, 2.

Japanese Interests in British Columbia:
Order,-Return showing* data re lumbcring, mining, oil deposits, etc.: Mr.

MacNcil, 153. Presentcd, 336. Scss. Paper No. 265.

Japanese and Siberian canned salmon, marketing of in Au*tralia: Sec
Salmon (canned), marketing of in Australia.

Jewish and other immigration inb Canada:
Petition against: Mr. Lacroix (Quebec-Montmoreney), rceivcd, 49.

Johnston National Storage, Limited, of Vancouver: Sec Nanaimo City,
public assembly dock at.

Judges Act: Sec Chie f Justice of Canada, An Act respecting.

justice, Department of:
1. Rcturn to an Order of the flouse of June 29, 1938, for a copy of al

correspondence, etc., from May 1 to October 30, 1934, re digging of
ditch for pipe line betwccn Collins Bay Penitcntinry and City of
Kingston: Prcsentcd, 12. Scss. Paper No. 106.

2. Order,-Return showing data re purchase of photographie equipment
for Royal Canadian Mounted Policc in Saskatchewnn: Mr. Perley,
153. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 181.

Sec also Collins Bay Penitentiary; also "The King versus Gordon Lim;
also "The King versus Walker"; also Officiai Secrets Act; also Perd-
tentiaries; also Penitentiary Act, 1939; also Prisons and Refornuxtories
Act Amendrnent, bill; also Seals Act, 1939.

K
Kindersley, Constituency of:

1. Data re Dug-outs buit: Sec Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, 6.
2. Data re Community Pastures: Sec Saskatchewan, 9.

"The* King versus Gordon Li"
Address,-Correspondcncc, etc., betwecn Federal Govcrnment and Govcrn-

ment of British Columbia re taking of evidence on Commission re
Gordon Lim case: Mr. Green, 510. Prescnted, 649. Sess. Paper
No. 324.
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"The King versus Walker":
Order,-Correspondence, etc., fromn January, 1936 to Mardi 17, 1939,

between Justice Department and J. C. MacCorkindale and others re
case of: also report re evidence of G. E. McLay: Mr. Stevens, 217.

King's Regulations and Orders: Sec Army Act and Manual of Military Law;
also National Dejence, Departmcnt of, 17, 23.

The King's Speech to Parliament on occasion of Royal Assent to Bis, 526.

King's Visit to Canada, 1939: Sec Address of Loyalty to King George VI on
the occasion of His visit to Canada; also Flags and Bunting for use
during visit of Their M1ajesties; also Flags to be used during Royal
Visit; also Royal Assent; also Royal visit of Their Majesties the King
and Queen to Canada in 1939; also Speech of Hie Majesty to Parlia ment
on occasion of Royal Assent.

L

Labour (International) Conference at Geneva: Sec Lea que of Nations, 3.

Labour Department:
1. Report of: Laid before thc Huse, 16, 35. Sess. Paper No. 64. Printed.
2. Report on National Registration of recipients of aid: Laid before the

bouse, 16, 137. Sess. Paper Nos. 108, 108a.
3. Order,-Return showing efforts of, to lessen unemployment in the recog-

nized trades during 1938: Mr. Lennard, 100. Presented f orthw ilh.
Sess. Paper No. 149.

Sec also Alien Labour Act; also Combines Investigation Act; also Inter-
national Con gress of Leisure Time and Recreation; also Lea que of
Nations, 3, 4; also National Employment Commission; also Unem-
ployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939; also Unemployment
Relief; also Vancouver Harbour; also Youth Training Act, 1939; also
Youth Training Plans and Pro jects.

Labour Unions, picketing by members of: Sc Criminal Code Amendment,
bills, 4.

Lake of Two Mountains, sand recovery from: Sec O/ca Sand and'Gravel
Company.

Lake of the Woods Water Level: Sec Rein y Lakce Wetershed Emergency Con-
trol Act, 1939; also St. Lawrentce-Great La/ces Waterweys System.

La Pointe Wharf, N.S.:
Order,-Correspondence, payrolls, etc., re work on during 1937, 1938:- Mr.

Tustin, 344. Presented, 653. Secs. Paper No. 327.

Lawyers engaged by Government, fees paid, etc.: Sec Legal Fees.

League of Nations:
1. Report of Canadian Delegates to Nineteenth Asscmbly: Laid before

thc bouse, 11. Secs. Paper No. 6. Printed.
2. Ordcr,--Return showing data ne; Canadian membcrship therein, dele-

gates reports, expen-ses, etc.: Mr. Church, 182. Presented, 308. Sess.
Paper No. 6e.
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League of Nations--Concluded.
3. Draft Conventions, etc., adopted by the International Labour Confer-

ence, Geneva, at its nineteenth to twenty-fourth sessions; also cepy of
Order in Council, P.C. 507, of Mareh 7, 1939, re: Laid before the
Huse, 581. Sess. Paper No. 65.

4. Order,-Return showing data re 1939 delegates, advisors, etc., coats,
reports, membership: Mr. Church, 593.
8@@ alwo <.arriago b'y Air Act, 1939IL; aloo International Con grosa of

Leisure Time and Recreation; also Munich Agreement on the
European Situation.

Leavitt, Alberta, Dam construction projeet: See Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
-Act, 7.

Legal Cases of "The King versus Gordon Lim"l and "The King versus
Walker": Sc "The King versus Gordon Lim";- aise "The King versus
Walker".

Legal Fees:
Order,-Return showing data re lawyers from Hamilton City or County

cf Wentworth, engaged by Government during 1938; fees paid, etc.:
Mr. Lennard, 61. Presented, 92. Sess. Papcr No. 145.
Sec also Ralston, Hon. J. L., le gai fees paid to since 1935.

Legations, etc., maintained by Canada in Foreign Countries:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Church, 139. Presented, 170. Sess.

Paper No. 199.

Legg, Stuart, employment of, to pýroduce films re youth training projects,:
See Films of Youth Training Pro jects, production of by Mr. Stuart Legg.

Legisiation (Provincial) disallowance of: See Disallowance of Provincial
Legislation.

Leisure Time and Recreation, International Congress of: Sec International
Con gress of Leisure Time and Recreation.

Les Eboulements, Quebec, wharf, electrie lighting of:
Order,-Correspendence, etc., re: Mr. Wermenlinger, 390. Presented, 513.

Sess. Paper iNo. 315.

Letter Carriers and Mail Porters in Toronto: Sec Toronto Postal Em-
ployees, 2, 3.

Library of Parliament:
1. Report of: Presented, 9. Sess. Paper iNo. 1.
2. Cemmittee appointed, 45. Message from Senate re Joint Committee, 28.

Message te Senate, 91.
3. Report cf Joint Cemmittee, presented, 579.

Licence Fee (Radio) for 1939-1940: Sec Radio Broadcasting Committee;
aise Page 233.

Life Insurance Companies of Canada: Sec Insurance Companies of Canada.

Life In#urance written in Canada in 1936-1938: Sec Insurance Companies
of Canada, 4.
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Lini, Gordon, case of: See "The King versus Gordon Lini".

Lindsay, Ontario, government arsenal at: See National Dcl ence, Depart-
ment of, 20.

Liquor Permits:
Return of re Nortliwest Territories for 1938: Laid before the Huse, 13.

Sess. Paper No. 44.

Live Stock Indu stry:
Resolution,-That a Special Committee be appointed to enquire into al

phases of. Mr. Leader, 141. Withdrawn, 141.
Sc also Live Stock a.nd Live Stock Products Act, 1939.

Live Stock Pedigree Act, 1932, Anicndment, bill:
Bill No. 59 (Mr. Gardiner)-Date of Establishment of Canadian National

Live Stock Records: lst R., 224. Order discharged and Bill with-
drawn, 520.

Live Stock and Live Stock Products Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To provide for stockyard supervision; live poultry production

and sale; staff, etc.: House ta go into Committee on, 325. Resolution
adopted, 364. Bill No. 104 (Mr. Gardiner)-An Aet respecting Stock-
yards, Live St-ock and Live Stock Products and Hatcheries; lst R., 364.
2nd R., 369. Rcfcrrcd to Agriculture and Colonization Cominittee, 369.
Reported amendcd, 440. Progress reported from Committee of the
WThole, 515. Reported amended, 517. 3rd R1., 524. Passed by Senate
with amendrnents (and Title chianged to "An Act respecting Stockyards,
Live Stock and Live Stock Produets and Poultry Production"), 561.
Senate amendmcnts agrecd ta, 565. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 47.

Loan Companies Act Amendnient, bill:
Bill No. 27 (Mr. Dunning)-Staff pension and insurance fund: lst R., 115.

2nd R. 3rd R., 154. Passed by Senate, 177. R.A., 312. 3 George VI,
Chapter 4.

Loan of $750,000,000:
Resolution,-To authorize; House to go into Commîttee on, 60. Motion

that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair for H-ouýe to go into Com-
rnittee of the WThole, agreed to, 85. Progress reported from Committee
of the Whole, 85, 106, 158; decision of Chairmnan on a point of Order,
objeeted to, and appealed to the liouse, 325. Decision sustained (yeas
85; nays 16), 325; Further progress reported from Committce of the
Whole, 326. Resolution adoptcd, 331. Bill No. 93 (Mr. Dunning)-
An Aet to authorize the raising, by way of loan, of certain sums of
money for the Publie Service; lst R., 332. 2nd R. moved, 510. Amend-
ment (Mr. Landeryou)-to issue $200,000,000 in currency or eredit
for public works, etc., 510. Sub-amendment (Mr. Coldwel)-amount
of issue to he $100,000,000 for public works during current fiscal year,
510. Debate adjourned, 510. Dehate resumed, 543. Sub-amendment
(Mr. Coldwell) negatived, 544. Amendment (Mr. Landeryou) negatived
(yeas 13; nays 127), 544. 2nd R., 544. Progress reported from Com-
mittee of the Whole, 544. 3rd R., 565. Passed by Senate, 591. R.A.,
659. 3 George VI, Chapter 48.

Loan of £1,000,000 issued in London, January, 1938:
Order-=Return showing data re: Mr. Elliott (Kindersley), 295. Presented,

307. Sess. Paper No. 248.
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Loans and Deposits of Chartered Banks:
Return re: Laid before the House, 12. Sess. Paper No. 24. Printed.

Loans to ex-service men: See Pensions and National Hec lth, Departruent of, 3.

Loans to Farmers: Sec Farmn Loan Board.

Loans and Grants to Canadian ltailways: See Canadien National Railways, 8;
also Canadian Pacifie Railway, 2.

Loans and Grants to four Western Provinces for highway Construction:
Sec Ilighways.

Loans to Greek Government by Canada: Sec Greece, loans to by Canada.

Loans to municipalities for self-liquidating works: Sc Municipal Improve-

?nents Assistance Act, 1938.

Loans redeemed and refunded in New York and London during 1938:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Elliott (Kindersley), 101. Presented,

121. Sesqs. Paper No. 157.

Loans, Small: Sec Sinali Loan Coinpanies.

Loan and Trust Companies:
Report of Superintendent of Insurance on: Laid before the buse, 12.

Sess. Paper No. 19. Printed.
Sec also Central Finance Corporation; also Industrial Loan and Finance

Corporation; also Loan Companies Act Amendinent, bill; also Trust
Co7npanies Act Amendnzent, bill.

Lobster Fishermen of Maritimie Provinces, loss of gear:
Acldress,--Correspondence, etc., between Federal Government and Govern-

men *t of iNova Seotia re co-operation in assistance: Mr. Brooks, 217.
Presented, 293. Sess. Paper No. 245.
Sec also Adjourninents under Standing Order 31, 1; also Fisheroes.

Lord's Day Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 7 (Mr. Brunelle) -penalty for direetors and officers permitting

violation of the Act; lst R., 27. 2nd R., 136. Reported, 136, 3rd
R., 167.

Lumber Declaration: Sec Candada-United Sta tes of America Trade Agree-
ment, 2.

Lumbermen, fishermen, seamen, miners, etc., of British Columbia, voting
opportunities for: Sec Eteci oral Matters Commit tee (Final Report).

Lutheran Church, Canadian Board of American Missions of:
Petition for an Act to incorporate, 87. Mr. Ca.sselman. Report of INotice,

177. Bill No. 66 (Letter K of the Senate) received, 291. lst R., 298.
2nd R., 340. Reported, 353. 3rd R., 3i59. R.A., 397. 3 George VI,
Chapter 62.
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Me

MacKay's Point, N.S., wharf repairs:
Order,-Return showing data re during 1938 and 1939: Mr. Brooks, 311.

Presented, 356. Sess. Paper No. 279.

MacMillan, J. P., and Messrs. Fenton, Smart, etc., employment at Cape
Breton National Park: See National Parks, 3.

McCullagh, George, publisher of Toronto Globe and Mail: Sec Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation.

McLeod, Col. George, Edmnonton, Employment of by Government:
Order,--Rýeturn showing data re during 1936: Mr. Kennedy, 195. Presented,

228. Sess. Paper No. 227.

M

Machine Guns: See Bren Machine Guns, manufacture of by John Inglis and
Company; also National De! ence, Department of, 14, 19, 26.

"'Made in Canada" goods, advertising of:
Order,--Return showing data re cost of in 1931-1935 and 1936-1938: Mr.

McDonald (Souris), 148. Presented, 580. Sess. Paper No. 321.

Maguire, Samuel J.: See Montreal Harbour, 1.

Mail contract at Wanham Station, Alberta:
-Order,--Correspondence, etc., re: Mr. Pelletier, 162. Presentcd, 170. Sess.

Paper No. 200.

Mail Porters and letter carriers iu Toronto: See Toronto Postal Employees,
2, 3.

Mails, use of denied certain books and publications:
ýOrder,-Return 6howing data re: Mr. Marsh, 138. Presented, 194. Sess.

Paper No. 212.
See also Post Office Act Amendment, bill.

Malton and Toronto Island Airports, operation of: Sec Toronto Harbour
Commissioners Act, 1939.

Manitou Beach, Saskatchewan, broadcasting station:
Order,-Correspondence, etc., re building of: Mr. Fleming, 100.

Marine Departnent:
For Report of, sce Transport Departrnent, 1. Sc also Medical>Services in

Prince Edward Island for Federal Departments; also Pilotage on ,St.
Lawrence Riv 'er; also Transport Department, 7 (Marine Service Steam-
ships and aids to navigation).

Marine and Fisheries Committee:
1. Committee appointed, 43.
.2. Names substituted, 181.
~3. Reports, 281 (printing, sittings), 547 (Bill No. 15, Second and Final

Report with Findings and Recommendations).
4. Reports concurred in, 281, 551 (Second and Final Report).
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Maritime Provinces Fishing Industry: Sec Fisheries.

Maritime trade moving through Port of Halifax: Sec Halifax, Port of..

Marketing of Wheat on Co-operative Basis: See Wheat Co-operative Marketing-
Act, 1939.

Material Aid Assistance for Unemployable Persons: See Unemployment,
Relief, 3.

Material Aid to Gaspé County Fishermen: Sc Fisheries, 3.

Meat and Canned Food8 Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 75 (Mr. Michaud)-Fisli and Shellflsh; lst R., 309. 2nd R., 3rd

R., 319. Passed by Senate with an amendment, 352. Senate amend-
ment agreed to, 363. R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 19.
Sec also Fisheries Act, 1932, Amendnient, bills.

Medical Doctors, An Act respecting: Sc Royal College of Physicians and
Sur geons of Canada.

Medical Services in Prince Edward Island for Federal Departments:
Order,--Return showing data re expenditures, etc., for 1934-1935: Mr.

Douglas (Queens), 418. Presýented, 489. Sess. Paper No. 304.

Medical Services, provision for by the State: See Health Insurance and State'
Medicine.

Medical Services in Saskatchewan, Federal expenditures for: Sec Saskatche-
wan, 2.

Members, carried as passengers in Air Force planes:
Order,-Return showing data re during 1936, 1937 and 1938: Mr. MacNeik

128. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 167.

Members, Changes in:
1. New Members: Peter Bereoviteli (Cartier), 3; introduced, 5. Kari K.

Homuth (Waterloo South), 3; introduced, 5. Hon. Robert James
Manion (London), 3; introduced, 5. James Ewen Matthews (Brandon),
3; introduced, 5.

2. Vacancies: David Wilson Beaubier (Brandon), deceased, 2. Frederick
Cronyn Betts (London), deceased, 2. Alexander MeKay Edwards
(Waterloo South), deceased, 2. Samuel William Jacobs (Cartier),
deeeased, 2. Right Honourable R. B. Bennett (Calgary West),
resigned, 47.

Members, election expenditures of: Sec Dominion Elections Act, 1938, Amend-
ment, bills; also Electoral Matters, Special Committee.

Merchant Marine tonnage, etc.: Sec Canadian National (West Indies) Steam-
ships Limited; also Shipping registered in Canada.

Midland Railway Company of Manitoba: Sec Canadian Pacifie Railway,
Company and Midland Railway Company of Manitoba.

Migratory Birds Convention Act:
Return of Orders in Council re: Laid before the Huse, 13. Sess. Paper

No. 45.
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Military Law (Manual of) and Army Act: See Army Act and Manual of
]Iilitary Law.

Militia Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 18 (Mr. MacNeil)--Command in Chief-Parlianentary authoriza-

tion, etc.; lst R., 84. 2nd R.-moved, 301. Debate, 301 (hour expired).

Militia Regulations: Sec National Defence, Department of, 3.

Miitia, use of during Royal Visit: Sec Royal Visit of Their Majesties The
King and Queen to Canada, 1939.

Mines, Forests and Waters Committee:
Committee appointed, 43.

Mines and Resourees, Department of:
Report of: Laid before the House, 110, 497. Sess. Paper No. 37. Printed.

Mining Claims on Indian Reserves: Sec Indian Afjairs, 4.

Ministers of the Crown, travelling expenses:
Order,-Return showing data re when on public business to foreign countries,

since October, 1935: Mr. Senn, 64. Prieseùted, 152. Sess. Paper No. 177.
See also, Secretary of Sta te, 2.

'Miseellaneous Private Bis:
1. Commîttee appointed, 40.
2. Reports, 289, 353, 401, 495, 497, 552.
3. Bill No. 71 (Drummond Divorce) referred back to Commîttee, 483.
4. Granted leave to sit while House is sitting, 488.
5. Report (part of) concurred in, 496 (Drummond divorce).

Mondays, Government precedence on, 167.

Montreal Construction Supply and Equipment Company Limited, Govern-
ment Contracts, etc.:

1. Order,--Return showing data re sheil contract; government building in
Ottawa, etc.: Mr. MacNeil, 128. Presented, 152. Sess. Paper No. 176b.

2. Order,-Return showing data re government machinery, etc., Iloaned or
supplied: Mr. MacNeil, 139.

3. Address,-Orders in Council, correspondence, etc., re sheli contract
awarded to: Mr. MacNeil, 141.

4. Report of Master General of the Ordnance re Agreement between the
Government and Company for supply of munitions: Laid before the
buse, 148. Sess. Paper No. 176.

5. Report of Minister of National Defence, dated November 1, 1938 re
Agreement: Laid before the Huse, 148. Sess. Paper No. 176a.

6. Motion that Agreement between Government and the Company and al
related documents be referred to the Public Accounts Committee (Mr.
MacNeil), 148. Agreed to, 148.

Montreal Harbour:
1. Order,-Return showing data re employment of Samuel J. Maguire: Mr.

Wermenlinger, 194. Presented, 216. Sess. Paper No. 221.
2. Order,-Return showing data re sand deliveries to St. Helen's Island in

1937, wharfage, top wharfage, etc.: Mr. Walsh, 201. Presented, 307.
Sess. Paper No. 247.
See also National Harbours Board.
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Montreal Post Office:
1. Order,--Correspondence, etc., re investigation by Mr. H. Fortier into

case of J. D. Olivier: Mr. Desiauriers, 66. Presented, 132. Sess. Paper
No. 168.

2. Order,--Correspondence, etc., from 1937, re plan of reorganization of
employees: Mr. Desiauriers, 66. Presented, 308. Sess. Paper No. 249.

3. Order,-Return showing data re temporary staff employed at Christmas,
1938: Mr. Wermenlinger, 105. Presented, 127. Sess., Paper No. 165.

Montreal Relief Undertakings: See Cana dian National Railways, Montreal

Terminais.

Montreal Terminais: See Canadian National Railways, Montreal TerminaIs.

Morgam Harbour, N.S., breakwater:
Order,-Copy of payrolls, etc., re Public Works Department expenditures

during 1938: Mr. Brooks, 510. Presented, 653. Sess. Paper No. 330.

Morning Sittings, 428, 490.

Mortgage (Central) Bank Act: See Central Mortgage Bank bill.

Mortgages on Real Estate, Interest Rates: See Central Mort gage Bankc bill;
also Farm, Mortgages defaulted; also Interest Rates on Mortgages on
Real Estate.

Motor Cars shipped through Canada in Bond: See National Revenue, Depart-
ment of, 5.

Motor Cars, trucks, radios, refrigerators, Inquiry into cost of, by Tariff
Board: Sc Tariff Board.

Motor Cars used by Goverument Employees in Saskatchewan: See Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Act, 4.

Moving Pictures: See National Film Act, 1939.

Munich Agreement on the European Situation:
Copy of Message re: Laid before the Huse, 286. Sess. Paper No. 241.

Municipal bonds defaulted:
Order,-Return showing data re during 1930, 1935, 1938: Mr. Marsh, 138.

Presented, 199. Sess. Paper No. 213.

Municipal Lxnprovements Assistance Act, 1938:
1. Report on the operation of, from June 24, 1938 to December 31, 1938:

Laid before the House, 81. Sess. Paper No. 141. Printed.
2. Order,-Return showing loans, listed by provinces, made under provisions

of: Mr. Church, 61. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 123.
See also Canadian National Railways, Montreul Terinnls.

Municipal Public Buildings, Federal assistance to construet: See Grants-
mn-Aid, 2.
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Munition Contracts:
Order,-Return showing data re contracts for sheli or ammunition boxes:

Mr. Tustin, 138. Presented, 152. Sess. Paper No. 179.
See also Bren Machine Guns, Manufacture of by John Inglis and Comn-

pan y; also Defence Purchasing Board and Financing Act, 1939;
also Montreal Construction Supply and Equipment Company
Limited, Government Contracts, etc.; also National Defence,
Department of; also War Materials.

Murdock, James Y., resignation of, as Canadian National Railways Director:
See Canadian National Railways, 6.

Mutual Life Insuranoe Company: See Ancient Foresters Mut ual Lif e Insur-
ance Company.

N

Nanaimo City, public assembly dock at:
Address,-Copy of leases, etc., between Government and Johnston National

Storage, Limitcd, re; also reports, etc.: Mr. Green, 510.

National Battlefields Commission:
Report of: Laid before the House, 12. Sess. Paper No. 29.

National Debt of Canada:
1. Order,-Return showing data re since 1914; aise re Canadian National

Railways debt: Mr. Heaps, 116. Presented, 170. Sess. Paper No. 197.
2. Order,-Return showing data re, inciuding raiiway debt, in 1914, 1920,

1930, 1935, 1938: Mr. Thompson, 231. Presented, 309. Sess. Paper
No. 197a.

3. Order,-Return showing data re in 1911, 1921, 1930, 1935, etc.: Mr.
Fontaine, 231. Presented, 286. Sess. Paper No. 153b.
Sec also Trade and Commerce, 4.

National Defence Department Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 19 (Mr. Poole) -government manufacture and control of arma-

ments, etc.; lst R., 85.
See aiso De! ence Purchasing Board and Financinq Act, 1939.

National Defence, Department of:
1. Report of: Laid before the House, 16. Sess. Paper No. 70. Printed.
2. Copies of Naval General Orders: Laid before the bouse, 16, 137, 382.

Sess. Paper Nos. 72, 72a, 72b.
3. Copies of General Orders to Militia and Canadian Air Force: Laid

before the bouse, 16, 69, 137, 169, 22,3, 293, 382. Sess. Paper Nos. 71,
71a, 71b, 193, 71c, 71d, 71e.

4. Returns (five partial and the final) to an Order of the bouse of February
14, 1938, re ail contracts made and tenders re, from April 1, 1937, te
date. Presented, 15. Sess. Paper Nos. 103, 103a.

5. Return (final), to an Order of the House of March 14, 1938, re ceai
bought by or on behaif of the departmnent from April 1, 1930, te date.
Presented, 15. Sess. Paper No. 105.

6. Order,-Return shewing data re tenders, centracts, etc., fer target
frames: Mr. Lockhart, 61. Presented forthuith. Sess. Paper Ne. 125.

7. Order,-Return showing naines, positions, duties, responsibilities, pewers,
etc., of Defence Council: Mr. MacNeil, 63. Presented forthwith.
Sess. Paper Ne. 131.
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National Defence, Department of-Continued.
8. Order,-Return showing data re machinery, materials, etc., purchased

by, in Canada during 1936, 1937, 1938: Mr. Clarke (Rosedale), 100.
9. Order,-Return showing data re machinery, materials, etc., imported by,

during 1936, 1937, 1938: Mr. Lennard, 100. Presented (partial), 513.
Sess. Paper No. 314.

10. Order,--Statement showing data re beef supplies for Military District
No. 10, during 1930-1938: Mr. Stevens, 102. Presented, 190. Sess.
Paper No. 210.

11. Order,-Copy of report of 2nd February, 1939 re civilian firemen
employed at Fort Osborne Barracks: Mr. Maybank, 116.

12. Address,-Orders in Council, reports, correspondence, etc., re travelling
expenses paid from Votes 13 and 219 of 1937-1938: Mr. MacNeil, 116.
Presented, 170. Sess. Paper No. 198.

13. Order,-Return showing data re shell contract, etc., with Montreal
Construction Supply and Equipment Company Limited: Mr. MacNeil,
128. Presented, 152. Sess. Paper No. 176b.

14. Order,-Return showing data and reports re Bren Machine Gun per-
formance, etc.: Mr. MacNeil, 128. Presented, 147. Sess. Paper
No. 92c.

15. Order,-Return showing data re number of persons in military, naval
and air force branches as at 31st March, 1937: Mr. Maclnnis, 140.
Presented, 227. Sess. Paper No. 142a.

16. Motion (Mr. Mackenzie, Vancouver Centre),-That all contracts of
department, as Tabled in the House, be referred to the Public Accounts
Committee, agreed to, 161.

17. Address,-Copy of Appendix No. 6, King's Regulations and Orders, and
Orders in Council re: Mr. Ross (St. Paul's), 148. Presented, 169.
Sess. Paper No. 193. (See also Department of National Defence Nos.
2, 3, 23.)

18. Order,-Return showing data re manufacture, etc., of aircraft, motors,
parts, etc., for the department: Mr. MacNeil, 171. Presented, 229.
Sess. Paper No. 230.

19. Order,-Return showing data re purchase of rifles, machine guns (other
than Bren), etc., during 1936-1939: Mr. MacNeil, 171. Presented,
229. Sess. Paper No. 231.

20. Orde,--Return showing data re staff and work performed at Lindsay,
Ontario, Arsenal: Mr. MacNeil, 171. Presented, 286. Sess. Paper
No. 240.

21. Order,-Return showing data re staff of; and re shells produced at Quebec
Arsenal: Mr. MacNeil, 172. Presented, 211. Sess. Paper No. 219.

22. Order,-Return showing expenditures by government on cadet services
from 1930 to 1938: Mr. Mallette, 202. Presented, 220. Sess. Paper
No. 225.

23. Copy of The King's Regulations and Orders for Canadian Militia: Laid
before the House, 293. Sess. Paper No. 71d.

24. Order,-Return showing data re defence expenditures 1921-1928; strength
of army, navy, air force; size of navy, etc.: Mr. Church, 294.
Presented, 382. Sess. Paper No. 288.

25. Order,-Return showing data re Militia arrangements and pay during
Royal Visit: Mr. Church, 343. Presented, 345. Sess. Paper No, 272.
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National Defence, Departmnent of-Con cluded.
26. Copies of contracts entered into by the department for military equip-

ment and supplies, ineluding production machinery for Bren Machine
Guns; aireraft parts, etc., etc.: Laid before the House, 356, 374, 513.
Sess. Paper Nos. 103b, 103c, 103d.
See also Aeronautics Act; also Army Act and Manual of Military Law;

also Bren Machine G uns, Manufacture of by John Inglis and Com-
pan y; a1so Calgary Military Barracks; also Coronation of King
George VI in 1937; also Defence Purchasing Board and Financing
Act, 1939; also 1l'embers carried as passengers in Air Force planes;
also Militia Act Amendnùcnt, bill; also Montreal Construction
Supply and Equipment Company Lirnited; also Munitions Con-
tracts; also National Register for Canada; also Naval Bases at
Esquimnalt and Halifax; also Naval Discipline Act, Kings Regu-
latwons and Adiniralty Instructions; aiso Naval Service Act Amend-
ment, b ill; also Nia gara Camp Grounds, employees at during 1938;
also Official Secrets Act; also Public Accounts Committee; also
Rifle Ranges in Lincoln County, Ontario; aiso TVar, Status of
Canada in time of.

National Employment Commission:
1. Order,--Correspondence, etc., between Minister of Labour and Commis-

sion re certain questions under investigation by Dominion-Provincial
Relations (Rowell-Sirois) Commission: Mr. Rowe (Dufferin-Simcoe),
66. Presented, 167. Sess. Paper No. 192.

2. Address,-Correspondence, etc., between Commission and Government
of Alberta: Mr. Kennedy, 140. Presented, 396. Sess. Paper No. 192a.
See also Labour Department, 1.

National Film Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To create a National Film Board, etc.; Huse to go into Com-

mittee on, 85. Progress reported from Committee of the Whole, 168.
Resolution adopted, 174. Bill No. 35 (Mr. Euler)-An Act to create
a National Film Board; lst R., 175, 2nd R., 187. Reported amended,
187. 3rd R., 202. Passed by Senate, 361. R.A., 397. 3 George VI,
Chapter 20.
See also Films of Youth Training Pro jects, production of by Mr.

Stuart Legg.

National Harbours Board:
1. Annual Report of, for 1938: Laid before the bouse, 189. Sess. Paper

No. 80. Printed.
2. Order,-Return showing data re passes issued for Jacques-Cartier Bridge;

pay-ment of deficit, etc.: Mr. Walsh, 216. Presented, 335. Sess.
Paper No. 264.

3. Orderi,-Correspondence, etc., re R. B. Salter, of Halifax: Mr. Homuth,
331. Presented, 650. Sess. Paper No. 325.
See also Montreal Harbour; also Toronto Harbour Commissioners Act,
1939; also Van.couver Harbour.

National Hiousing Act: See Housing and Home Improvement.

National Live Stock Records: See Live Stock Pedigree Act, 19323, Amendment,
bill.
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National Parks:
1. Order,-Return showing contracts, expenditures, etc., 1937, 1938, re

Highland National Park, N.S.: Mr. Brooks, 101. Presented, 123.
Sess. Papcr No. 159.

2. Order,-Return showing data re area, cost, etc., of new National Park
in Prince Edward Island: Mr. WTalsh, 138. Presented, 153. Sess
Paper No. 180.

3. Order,-Rcturn re employmcnt of Mcssrs. MacMillan, Fenton, Smart,
Livingstone and Matheson at Cape Breton National Park in 1937 and
1938: Mr. Brooks, 336. Presented, 349. Sess. Papcr No. 274.

4. Order,-Return showing data re cost of Highland National Park, N.S.,
(luring 1936-1938: Mr. Brooks, 336. Prcsented, 355. Sess. Paper
No. 159a.
See also Federal District Commission; also Nia gara Parks Commission.

National Questions, Provision for Plebiscite on: See Dominion Plebiscite
Act.

National Reereation Association: Sec International Con gress of Leisure Time
and Rerreation.

National Register for Canada:
Order,-Rcturn showing data re steps taken to sedure, for military, economie,

industrial, etc., purposes: Mr. Church, 60. Presented, 80. Sess. Paper
No. 140.
Sec also Adjourrnnents under Standing Order 31, 2; also Labour
Departincnt.

National Research Council:
Report of: Laid before the House, 593. Sess. Paper No. 69. Printed.

National Revenue, Department of:
1. Report of: Laid before the House, 16. Sess. Paper No. 61. Printed.
2. Statement showing appointments made under National Revenue Act:

Laid before the House, 16. Sess. Paper No. 63.
3. Order,-Return showing data re distributors' discounts cancelled since

lst January, 1939 and Tariff Board rulings re: Mr. Lawson, 128.
Presented forthu'ith. Sess. Paper No. 166.

4. Order,-Return showing total revenue from taxation during past three
years: Mr. Hyndman, 63. Presentcd forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 130.

5. Order,-Return showing data re shipments of automobiles in Bond
through Canada from Detroit to Buffalo or other Eastern United States
points; also data re automobiles imported: Mr. Homuth, 549. Pre-
sented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 318.
Sec also Canada-United States Trade Agreement; also Income Toer;

also Income War Tax Act Amendment, bill; also Mails, use of
denied certain books and publications; also Supply and Ways a.nd
Means; also Tariff Board; also, Tariff Reductions; also War
Materials.

Natural Gas and Petroleum on Indian Reserves: Sec Indian Affairs, 4.

Natural Resources, Departmnent of: Sec Mines and Resources, Department of.

Natural Resources Refunds:
Statement re: Laid before the Huse, 14. Sess. Paper No. 39.
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Naval Bases at Esquimait and Halifax:
Address,-Agreements with Great Britain re use of by Royal Navy in time

of War: Mr. MacNeil, 330. Presented, 418. Sess. Paper No. 301.

Naval Discipline Act, King's Regulations and Admiralty Instructions:
Order,-Copy of, etc., as amended to date: Mr. MacNeil, 330.

Naval -Service Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 17 (Mr. MacNeil) Command in Chief; lst R., 84.

Naval Service of Canada: See National De! ence, Department of, 15, 24; aiso,
Naval Bases at Esquimalt andl Halifax; also Naval Discipline Act,
King's Regulations and Admiralty Instructions.

Neutrality: See War, Status of Canada in time of.

New Brunswick Railway Company:
Petition for an Act to amnend, 343. Referred to Standing Orders Committee,

343. Reported on, 348. Bill No. 103 (Letter H-2 of the Senate)
received, 361 (Mr. Emmerson) ; lst R., 362. Report of Notice, 367.
2nd R., 370. Reported, 382. 3rd R., 386. R.A., 398, 3 George VI,
Chapter 54.

New Glasgow, N.S., wharf repairs 1937 and 1938:
Order,--Correspondence, reports, costs, etc., re: Mr. Brooks, 141. Presented,

178. Sess. Paper No. 205.

New York World's Fair, Canadian Exhibit at:
Order,-Return showing data re cost, persons in attendance, materiais used,

etc.: Mr. Clarke (Rosedale), 552. Presented fortltwilit. Sess. Paper
No. 319.

Niagara Camp Grounds, employees at, during 1938:
Order,--Return showing data re: Mr. Lockhart, 63. Presented forthwith.

Sess. Paper No. 132.
See also National Defence, Department of, 6; also Rifle Ranges in
Lincoln County, Ontario.

Niagara Parks Commission:'
Order,-Return showing data re Government assistance to, from 1934 to,

1938: Mr. Stevens, 171. Presented, 203. Sess. Paper No. 217.

Niagara River Bridges:
Return to an Address of February 21, 1938, for a copy of ail correspondence,

etc., re construction of, between the years 1923 and 1930; also re
observation bridge destroyed: Presented, 20. Sess. Paper No. 113.

Non-bilingual civil servants in Quebec Province: Sce Civil Service, 7, 8.

"Northumberland", Steamer on Toronto-Port Dalhousie route:
Orderi,-Return showing data re: Mr. Church, 182. Presented, 220. Sesa..

IPaper No. 224.

Northwest Territories, Liquor Permits: Sec Liquor Permits.
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Northwest Territories Ordinances:
Copy of: Laid before the Iluse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 97.

Nova Scotia House of Assembly, Resolution re trade movements through
Halifax, adopted by: See Halifax, Port of.

O

Oak Point, N.B., wharf repaira:
Order,-Details of ail expenditures in 1938 for materials and wages: Mr.

Graydon, 331. Preserited, 418. Sess. Paper No. 299.

Oaths of Office Bill:
Bill No. 1 (Mr. Mackenzie King), lst R., 5.'

Officiai Secrets Act:
Bill No. 92 (Mr. Lapointe, Quebec East)-An Act respecting officiai secrets;
* lst R., 329. 2nd R., 565. Rcported amcnded, 565. 3rd R., 565. Passed

by Senate, 591. R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 49.

Ogdensburg and Prescott Bridge Company: Sec Prescott and Ogdensburg
Bridge Company.

Oka Sand and Gravel Company:
Order,-Return showing data re infringenient of shore rights of property

owners, Lake of Two Mountains: Mr. Lacombe, 153. Presented, 166,
203, 290. Sess. Paper Nos. 191, 191a, 191b.

Old Age Pension Act:
Report re Administration of, etc.: Laid before the House, 418. Sess. Paper

No. 300. Printed.

OId Âge Pensions:
Resolution,-To lower pensionable age limit of seventy years: Mr. Heaps,

163. Debate, 163 (interrupted at il o'clock).
See also Government Annuities.

Olivier, J. D., Post Office Department employee, Montreal: See Montreai
Post Office, 1.

Ontario and Quebec Railway Company: Sec Toronto Terminais Raiiway
Company Act.

Oranges and Dates imported mnto Canada:
Order,-Return showing quantity, revenue, tariff, etc.: Mr Young, 170.

Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 201.

Order in Council No. 571 of March 2, 1932:
Notice of Motion for production of, read; withdrawn, by leave, 282.

Orders ini Council:
Return of Orders in Council re Migratory Birds Convention Act: Laid

before the House, 13. Sess. Paper No. 45.
See also Disallowance of Provincial Legisiation; also Dominion Lands;
also Unemployment Relief and Agricultural Assistance Acts, 1938, 1939.
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Oriental aliens, illegal entry into Canada of: Sec Aliens, ilegai entry of, into
Canada; also Immigration, 2.

Orientais, deportation of during fiscal year 1938-1939:
Order,-RPeturn showing data re: Mr. MacNeil, 336. Presented forthwith.

Sess. Paper No. 267.

Ottawa City, Grant to, City by Dominion Government:
Resolution,-To extend Agreement for one year; House to go into Com-

mitte on, 76. Resolution adopted, 106. Bill No. 25 (Mr. Cardin)-An
Act to authorize an Agreement between lis Majesty the King and the
Corporation of the City of Ottawa, lst R., 106. 2nd R., 3rd R., 154.
Passed by Senate, 177. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 5.
See also Federal District Commission.

Ottawa Government Buildings:
Order,-Return showing data re, owned by Governmcnt, including vacant

land: Mr. lleaps, 161. Presented, .580. Sess. Paper No. 322.
See also Parliament Buildings.

Ottawa, public works construction in:
Order,--Return showing data re since October 23, 1935, etc.: Mr. Barber,

104. Presented, 126. Sess. Paper No. 162.
See also Parliament Buildings.

P

Paperboard shipping containers, alleged combine in manufacture and sale
of: See Combines Investigation Act.

Paper money issued by Dominion, Bank of Canada, etc.: Sec Currency
(paper) issued and gold held and exported.

Parks, purchase of land for: Sec Federal District Commission; also National
Parks.

Parliament Buildings:
Ordcr,-Rcturn showing data re sculpturing, carving, etc., donc during hast

thrce ycars: Mr. Clarke (Rosedahe), 132. Prcsented, 216. Scss.
Paper No. 223.

Patent Commissioner:
Report of: Laid before the House, 14. Scss. Paper No. 51. Printed.

Patent Medicine Act:
Statement re reguhations: Laid before thc Huse, 17. Scss. Paper No. 75.

Penitentiaries:
Report of Supcrintendent of: Laid before thc Housc, 12. Scss. Papcr No.

10. Printed.
Sce also Collins Bay Penitentiary; also Prisons and Reformatories Act
Amendment, bill.
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Penitentiary Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To incorporate a Commission to manage, etc., the penitentiaries,

salaries, etc., and to repeal the Penitentiary Act: flouse to go into
Committee on, 76. Resolution adopted, 154. Bill No. 34 (Mr.
Lapointe, Quebec East)-An Act respecting Penitentiaries; lst R.,
154. 2nd R., 159. Progress rcported from Committee of the '\hole,
159. Reported amended, 167. Considered as amended, 168. 3rd R.,
168. Passed by Sonate with amendmoents, 199. Senate amendments
agreed to, 204. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 6.

Pensions Act Amendment, bis:
1. Bill No. 6 (Mr. Power) -Abolition of Pension Appeal Court, extension

of time for pension applications; lst R., 25. 2nd R. mioved, 175.
Debate adjourned, 175, 180. Debate resurned, 232. 2nd R., 232.
Progress reported fromn Committee of the Wrhole, 232, 303, 320. Reported
amcndod, 364. 3fd R., 419. Passcd by Sonate, 497. R.A., 525. 3
George VI, Chapter 32.

2. Resolution,-To extend provisions re pensions for widows of ex-service
men; House to go into Committee on, 286. Resolution adopted, 302.
Bill No. 74 (Mr. Power)-An Act to amend the Pension Act, respect-
ing Widows' Pensions; lst R., 302. 2ad R., 303. ProgrTess reported
fromn Committoe of the Whole, 303. Order discharged, 320. (Subjeet
matter incorporated in Bill No. 6).

Pensions and National Ilealth Department:
1. Report of: Laid before the flouse, 16. Sess. Paper No. 73. Printed.
2. Statement of regulations passed under the Act: Laid before the flouse,

16, 31. Sess. Paper Nos. 74, 74a.
3. Order,-Return showing data rc loans made to cx-servicc mon for tools

and equipment during 1937, 1938: Mr. 1\IacNeil, 129. Presented,
169. Sess. Paper No. 194.

4. Order,-Return showing data rc allowanccs, hospitalization, omploy-
ment, etc., o f Imperial ex-service mon, etc.: Mr. MacNeil, 129.
Presented, 169. Sess. Paper No. 195.

5. Order in Council P.C. 956 of April 27, 1939, re dental services for
returned soldiers: Laid before the flouse, 499. Sess. Paper No. 74b.
Sc also Bolers purchased by Government departrnents in 1937 and

1938; also Cancer, research wvork, treatients, etc.; also Heaith
Improvement and disease prevention in Quebec; also Heaith
Insurance and State Medicine; also Medical Services in Prince
Edword Island for Fede rai Departmients; also Montreal Post
Office; also Toronto Postal Empioyees.

Pensions: See Canadian'Expeditionory Forces; also Civil Service, 2; also Civil
Service Superannuation Act Committee; also Loan Companies Act
Amendment, bill; also Trust Companies Act Anendment, bill.

Pest Control Products Act: Sc Agricutturai Pests' Control Act Amendmnent,
b ill.

Petitions rejected, 173, 219, 223, 227, 297, 305, 315, 335, 343.

Petroleumn and natural gas on Indian Reserves: Sec Indian Aif airs, 4.

Phonograph records, royalty on: See Copyright Act Amendment, bill.
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Photographie Equipment: See Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 2.

Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, Royal Coliege of: See Royal College of
Physicians and Sur geons of Canada.

Picketing by union members: Sc Criminal Code A mendments, bills, 4.

Pilotage on St. Lawrence River:
Order,-Correspondence, etc., during past three years re J. Arthur Gariepy,

pilot of Bienville, Quebec: Mr. Héon, 140. Presented, 173. Sess.
Paper No. 203.

Plehiscites on National Questions: See Dominion Plebiscite Act.

Port Churchill:
1. Order,--Return showing data re empioyees at, during 1938: Mr. Perley,

62. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 126.
2. Order,-Return shewing data re costs, revenue, etc.: Mr. Periey, 162.

Presented, 308. Sess. Paper INo. 251.
See also Wheat Board, 5.

Ports on Great Lakes and St. Lawrence:
Order,-Return showing data re expenditures and revenue; since Confedera-

tion; since 1930; on Ports of Toronto, ilamilton, Port Arthur, Fort
William, etc.: Mr. Perley, 162. Presented, 308. Sess. Paper No. 251.
Sec aise Port Churchill.

Postage Stamps, printing of: See Printing contracts for ste mps, etc., and Fair
Wage Clause.

Postmaster General:
Report of: Laid before the Huse, 12. Sesýs. Paper No. 36. Printed.

Post Office Act Amendment, bull:
Bill Ne. 4 (Mr. Lacroix, Quebec-Montmorency)-to prohibit sending cern-

munistie literature through mails; lst R., 20. 2nd R. moved, 124 (heur
expired). Debate resumed, 225 (hour expîred). 545 (hour expired).
Sc aiso Mails, use of, denied certain books and publications.

Post Office Department: Sec Air Mail Service between Vancouver and the
Yukon; aise Apoha qui, N.B., postmaster; also Harriston, Ont ario, post-
master; aise Mail contract at Wanham Station, Alberta; aise Mails,
use of, denied certain books and publications; aise Montreal Post
Office; aise Printing contracts for stamps, etc., and Fair Wage Clause;
aise Quorn, Ontario, postmaster; aise St. Georges, Quebec, Post Office;
aise Toronto Postal Building; aise Toronto Postal Employees; aise
Walrod, C.R., of Rock y!ord, Alberta.

Poultry Production and Sale: Sec Live Stock and Live Stock Produets Act,
1939.
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Prairie Farm Amsaunce Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To provide for percentage deductions in spring wheat area;

acreage payments; appointment of staff, etc.: flouse to, go into Com-
mittee on, 224. Motion for buse in Committee of the Whole, moved,
311. Debate adjourned, 311. Agreed to, 319. Resolution adopted,
319. Bill No. 83 (Mr. Gardiner)-An Act to Assist Agriculture in the
Prairie Provinces-1st R., 319. Motion to reprint prior to second
reading, agreed to, after debate, 394. 2nd R. moved, 429. Debate
adjourned, 431, 435, 438, 2nd R. agreed to, 483. 1rogress reported
from Committee of the Whole, 484. Reported amended, 490. 3rd R.,
490. Passed by Senate with amendments, 505. Senate amendments
agreed to, 517. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 50.

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act Amendment, biff:
Resolution,--To extend period of operation, etc.: flouse to go into Com-

mittee on, 167. Resolution adopted, 175. Bill No. 36 (Mr. Gardiner)-
An Act to amend The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act; lst R.', 175.
2nd R., 205. Reported amended, 209. Amendment concurred ' n, on
division, 209. 3rd R., 212. Passed by Senate, 281. R.A., 312.
3 George VI, Chapter 7.

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act:
1. Report of Proceedings under for 1937-1938: Laid before the flouse, 15.

Sess. Paper No. 59.
2. Order,--Return. showing data re establishment of community pasture,

under, at, Govenlock, Saskatchewan; acreage, fencing, etc.: Mr. Lock-
hart, 97. Presented, 127. Sess. Paper No. 143a.

3. Order,-1{eturn showing data re purchase of crested wheat grass seed for
1938, under: Mr. Coldwell, 99. Presented, 200, 396. 'Sess. Paper
Nos. 215, 215a.

4. Order,-Return showing data re employees of, in Regina and in Saskat-
chewan; use of motor cars, etc.: Mr. Perley, 161. Presented, 208.
Sess. Paper No. 59a.

5. Order,-Return showing data re procedure adopted; also training and
qualifications of directors; Advisory Committee, etc.: Mr; Perley, 344.

6. OrderF-Return showing data re dug-outs constructed, cost, etc., in
Kindersley constituency: Mr. Eliott (Kindersley), 362. Presented,
402. Sess. Paper No. 296.

7. Order,-Return showing qualifications, etc., of certain employees in
charge of dam construction; aiso data re dams built, including dam
near Leavitt: Mr. Blackmore, 390. Presented, 489. Sess. Paper
No. 59b.
See also Saskatchewan; also Saskatcheuwan River Dam at or near

Saskatoon; also Saskatchewan River, diversion of water to Caron;
also Seed Grain, fodder, etc., for Prairie Provinces.

Presbyterian Church i Canada, Trustee Board of:
Petition for an Act to incorporate, 109. Mr. Cameron. Report of Notice,

177. Bill No. 58 (Letter I of the Senate) received, 221. lst R., 224.
2nd R., 235. Reported amended, 290. 3rd R., 301. Message from
Senate agreeing to amendment, 311. R.A., 312. 3 George VI,
Chapter 64.

7149"84
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Prescott and .Ogdenoburg Bridge Company:
Petition for an Act ta incorporate, 131. Mr. Gray. Report of Notice, 407.

Bill No. 139 (L-etter Z-2 of the Senate) received, 490. lst R., 490.
2nd R. moveil, by leave, 491. Debate interrupted by il o'clock p.m.,
491. 2nd R., 504. Reported with amendments, 514. Reported from
Committee of the Whole with further ameudments, 515. 3rd R., 515.
Message from Senate agreeing to, amendments, 547. R.A., 658.
3 George VI, Chapter 55.

Prince Edward Island National Park: Sec National Parks, 2.

Prince Edward Island, Steamsbip service lu:
Order,--Return showing data re: Mr. Church, 182. Presented, 220.

Sess. Paper No. 224.

Printing Bureau:
Report of: Laid before the Huse, 14. Sess. IPaper No. 52. Printed.

Printing contracls for alamps, etc., and Fair Wage Clause:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Coldwell, 316. Presented, 345.

Sess. Paper No. 270.

Printing of Parliamemnt:
Committee appointed, 45. Message from Senate re Joint Committee, 28.

Message ta Senate, 91. Reports, 440.
See also Committees.

Prisons and Reformatories Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 12 (Mr. Church)-definite for indefinite sentences; lst R., 37.

2nd R. moved, debated, motion withdrawn, 212. Order discharged,
bill withdrawn, 212.
Sec also Criminal Code Amendment, bis; also Penitentiarles; also
PenitentiarÎes Act, 1939.

Private Bills to be pl'aced on Order Paper immediately on being reported
on: Motion, 428.

Private Bis front the Senate read a first lime as soon as received: Motion,
361. Ordered, 362, 383, 389, 394, 419, 422, 440, 490, 546.
See also Divorce Bills.

Private Bills:
Referred ta Standing Orders Committee before introduction in House, 53, 73.

Private and Publie Bill Orders ail called and allowed ho stand, 358.

Priileges and Elections Commihtee:
Committee appointed, 39.

Privy Council (Imperial) Abolition of Appeals ho: Sec Supreme Court Act
Amendment, bill.

Procedure:
1. Main Estimates Tabled at 6 p.m. on a Wednesday, 36.
2. Main Estimates referred ta Committee of Supply, with exceptions, 57.
3. Debate on a motion adjourned, on division, 59.
4. House continues to sit after 6 p.m., on a Friday, then adjourns, 67.
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Procedure Contnued.
5. Motion for flouse to go into Committee of the Whole on a Government

Resolution, debated, 85.
6. Division (unanîmous), 89-90.
7. Bis filed with the Clerk referred to Standing Orders Committee before

introduction in flouse, 53, 73.
8. Motion that Committee of the Whole do not now sit again on a Bill but

that Bill (No. 15, Fisheries Act) be referred te Standing Committee, 155.
9. Instruction given to a Special Committee to, consider certain matters, 186.

10. Publie Accounts Committee Report (First) concurred in after debate
and division, 200.

11. Public Bill referred te, Special Committee after second reading instead
of to Committee of the Whole, by amendment, 205.

12. Bill reported f rom Committee of the Whole with an amendment; amend-
muent concurred in on division, 209.

13. Bill reprinted (by leave) before second reading, 220.
14. flouse reverts to "Motions", 226 (unanimous), 491, 514, 544.
15. Notice of Motion for Production of Papers, withdrawn (by leave) after

being read to the flouse, 282.
16i. Consideration of a Bill in Committee of the Whole interrupted by Royal

Assent, 312.
17. Unavoidable absence of Speaker, reported by Clerk of the flouse, 315, 517.
18. Government Order discharged, and bill withdrawn, 320, 520.
19. Decision of Chairman of Committee of the Whole, appealed to the

flouse and decision sustained, on division, 325.
20. Reply Tabled to a Question which had not been made an Order for

Return, 330, 349.
21. Motion to refer divorce petition to Standing Orders Committee, stands,

339; agreed to, 346.
22. Motion for Supply withdrawn after debate, 363.
23. Public Bill withdrawn, 212, 340, 370.
24. Ail Orders for Private and Public Bis called, and allowcd to stand, 358.
25, Message from Senate read at Il o'clock p.m., 383, 391, 399 (1 o'clock

a.m.).
26. Motion for reference of a bill to Standing Committee-debate; agreed

to, 386.
27. Bis (Government) reprinted prior to second reading, 394.
28. Debate on Budget înterrupted by Royal Assent, 398. Adjourned to a

later hour this day, 399.
29. Bill (No. 3, Railway Act) further discussed after recommendation frotu

Committee that Bill be not further proceeded with, 398.
30. flouse reverts to "Routine Proceedings", 434, 495, 552, 601.
31. Bill (No. 71, Drummond Divorce) referred back to Miscellaneous Private

Bis Committee after said Committee -had reported, recommending
Bill be withdrawn, 483. See also pages 402, 495, 496.

32. Committee of the Whole rose without reporting Bill under consideration
(Bill No. 21), 483. Motion that Bill be piaced on Order IPaper for
consideration in Committec of the Whoie, negatived, 499.

33. Part of Miscellaneous Private Bis Committee Report (re Drummond
Divorce) concurred in, by icave, 496.

34. Addendum to Votes and Proceedings, documents ordered printed as, 544.
35. Divorce Bill read a second tinie and referred, without being on Order

Paper, 549.
36. Titie of Bill changed by Senate amendment, 561, 565.
37. Amendment moved to motion for concurrence in Committee Report, 581.
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Procedure-Concluded.
38. Consequential amendment moved to Senate amendments, 581. Accepted

by Senate, 591.
39. Senate amendments to a Government Bill (Income War Tax Act) agreed

to, on division, but under protest against right of Senate to make such
amendments, 591, 594.

40. Sittings of the House suspended, 654.
41. bouse adjourns during pleasure, 657.

Profits of Companies benefiting by Customs Tariff, control, of: See Com-
panies Act, 1934, Amendment, bill.

Provincial Grant@, etc.:
1. Order,-Return showing amounts and guarantees given each Province

during past three years: Mr. Hyndman, 104. Presented fort hwith.
Sess. Paper INo. 151.

2. Order,-Return showing amounts paid each Province during 1936, 1937,
1938; also total voted as grants-in-aid: Mr. Brooks, 115. Presented,
216. Sess. Paper No. 222.
See also Highw"ays; also Qun'bec, Federal Assistance to from April 1,

1935 to March 31, 1939; also Trans-Canada Highway.

Provincial Legisiation, Disallowance of: See Disallowance of Provincial
Legisiation.

Provincial and Dominion Relations: See National Employment Commission, 1.

Public Accounts of Canada:
Annual Report of: Laid before the bouse, 13. Sess. Paper No. 14.

Printed. Referred to Public Accounts Committee, 59.

Public Accounts Cominittee:
1. Committee appointed, 41.
2. Auditor General's Report and Public Accounts referred to, 59.
3. Names substituted, 103, 114, 120, 126, 137, 147.
4. Bren Machine Gun Agreement, etc., referred to, 88-90.
5. Munition Agreement with Montreal Construction Supply and Equip-

ment Company Limited, Montreal, referred to, 148.
6. Ail contraets of National Defence Department tabled in the buse,

referred to, 161.
7. First Report, 189 (printing, sittings, extra assistance, two day trip to

to Toronto) ; motion to condur, moved, 200. Amendment (Mr. MacNeil)
-To refer back to delete Clause 4 (Toronto trip). Amendment
negatived (yeas 50; nays 137), 200. Report concurred in, 201 (on
division).

Publications and books denied use of mails: See Mails, use of, denied
certain books and publications.

Public Inquiries Act: See Commissions; also Inquiries Act; also Royal Com-
missions.

Public Parks, Lands purchased for: See National Parks.

Public Printing and Stationery, Department of: See Printing Bureau.
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Public Service Rearrangement and Transfer of Duties Act:
Orders in Council re: Laid before the Huse, 37. Sess. Paper No. 119.

Public Works Department:
Report of: Laid before the bouse, 14. Sess. Paper No. 48. Printed.

See also Beauport River Works; also Berwick, N.S., Government Build-
ings; also Boilers purchased for Governmertt departments; also
Edmonton Public Buildings; also Flags and Buntrng for use during
visit of Their Majesties; also Morgamn Iarbour, N.S., breakwater;
also New Glas gow, N.S., wharf re pairs 1937 and 1938; also Ottawa
Government Buildings; also Ottauwa, Public Works construction
in; also Parliament Buildings; also Royal Visit of Their Majesties
Thc King and Queen to Canada, 1939; also Stationary Engineers
and Firemen employed in Government Buildings; also Transport
Department, 6; also Toronto, Federal Government buildings in;
also Toronto Postal Building; also Tweed, Ontario, public building;
also Walrod, C. R., of Rock yford, Alberta.

Public Works llcalth Act:
Statemnent re: Laid before the House, 17. Sess. Paper No. 77.

Public Works, and Highway Construction, Federal Assistance to: See
Grants-in-Aid; also Ottawa, public works construction in; also Pro-
vincial Grants; also Public Works in Quebec Province; also Trans-
Canada Highway.

Public Works in Quebec Province:
Order,-Return showing data re expenditure on, by Federal Government,

April 1, 1935, to Marci 31, 1939: Mr. Fafard, 310. Presented, 508.
Sess. Paper No. 310.

Purse seines and salmon trap nets, use of in British Columbia: Sec Fis heries;
also Fisheries Act, 1932, Amendment, bills; also Fishing in British
Columbia; also Page 574 (Report of Marine and Fisheries Commnittee).

Q
Quebec Arsenal: Sec National Defence, Department of, 21.

Quebec Court Rules:
Rules re Appeals in Criminal Matters, Province of Quebec: Laid before the

bouse, 12. Sess. Paper No. 94.

Quebec, Federal Assistance to from April 1, 1935 to March 31, 1939:
Order,-Return showing data re under various headings such as, subsidies,

relief, highways, old age pensions, etc.: Mr. Boulanger, 310. Presented,
508. Scss. Paper No. 311.
Sec also Agriculture, 4; also Cadet Training; also Canadian Broad-

casting Commission; also Canadian National Railways, 10; also
Farm Loan Board; also Health improvement and disease pre-
vention in Quebec; also Housing and Home Improvement; also
Public Works in Quebec Province; also Quebec Province; also
,St. Lawrence-Great La/ces Waterways System, 2.
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Quebee, Government Arsenal at: See National Dejence, department of, 21.

Quebee Railway, Light and Power Company:
Petition for an Act to amend, 27. Mr. Parent (Quebec West and South).

Report of Notice, 29. Bill No. 8, lst R., 31. 2nd R., 93. Reported
amended, 135. Progress reported from Committee of the Whole, 145.
Reported, 159. 3rd R., 159. Passed by Senate, 291. R.A., 312. 3
George VI, Chapter 56.

Quebec Savings Banks: See Bankc Reports, 3.

Questions.taken up by leave, 60.

Quorn, Ontario, posimaster:
Order,--Correspondence, etc., re new appointment: Mr. Tustin, 331. Pre-

sented, 396. Sess. Paper No. 293.

R

Radio Broadcasting: See Canad ian Broadcasting Corporation; also Manitou
Beach, Saskatchewan, Broadcasting Station.

Radio Broadcasting Committee:
1. Committee named, 85.
2. Reports, 120 (printing); 189 (sittings); 233 (licence f ee); 486 (Final

Report with Findings and Recommendations).
3. Reports concurred in, 123, 191.
4. Names substituted, 181.

Radio Commission: Sc Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.

Radio Licence fees: See Radio Broadcasting Commit tee; also Page 233.

Radio Station CKGW at Toronto, Lease of:
Rcturn to an Order of the House of June 13, 1938, for a copy of lease,

correspondence, etc., re, passing between proprietors and Canadian
Radio Commission and/or Canadian Broadcasting Corporation: Pre-
sented, 20. Sess. iPaper No. 115.

Radiotelegraph Act: See Aeronau tics Act; also, Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration; also Carniage by Air Act.

Railway Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 3 (Mr. Lacroix, Quebec-Montmorency) -French language quali-

fications of employees in Quebec Province; lst R., 20. 2nd R., 110.
Reported, recommending that Bill be not further proceeded with, 382.
Motion that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, 398. Debate, 398
(hour expired).

Railway Commission: See Transport Commission.

Railway Delit: See Canddian National Railways, 5; also Canadien Pacific Rail-
way; also National Debt of Canada, 1, 2.
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Railway Earnings, operating expenses, etc., 1920-1938: See Canadian
National Railways, 4.

Railway Grade Crossings:
Address,--Correspondence, etc., between Vincent Dupuis, M.P., and Trans-

port Commission, Quebec Government, etc., re elimination of, at St.
Hubert: Mr. Dupuis, 184. Presented, 428. Sess. Paper No. 302.

Railway Revenues& and Expenditures, etc., 1920-1938: See Canadian National
Railways, 4; also Canadian Paciftc Railway Company, 1.

Railways and Canai@: For Report of, See Transport Department, 1.

Railways, Loans to: See Canadian National Raitways, 8; also Canadian Pacific
Railway, 2.

Railways, Canais. and Telegrapli Unes Commitice:
1. Committee appointed, 40.
2. Reports, 135 (Bill No. 8), 381; (Bis Nos. 65, 103, 3), 514; (Bill No. 139).
3. Names substituted, 69.
4. Leave to sit while flouse is sitting, 509.

Railways and Shipping Comxnittee:
1. Committee appointed, 295.
2. Name substituted, 306.
3. Estimates and Reports referred to, 289, 297; reported, 354.
4. Reports 306 (printing, leave to sit, quorum), 354, 372 (final).
5. Reports concurred in, 309 (by leave).

Rainy Lake Watershed Emergency Control Act, 1939:
Bill No. 72 (Mr. Mackenzie King) -lst R., 294. 2nd R. 3rd R., 319. iPassed

by Senate with amendments, 367. Senate amendments agreed to, 428.
R.A., 525. 3 George VI, Chapter 33.

Raiston, Hon. J1. L., Legal Fees paid to since 1935:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Brooks, 97. Presented fort hwith.

Sess. Paper No. 148.

Reclamation Act:
Statement re drainage: Laid before the flouse, 14. Sess. Paper No. 43.

Record@ for gramophones, royalty on: See Copyright Act Amendment, bill.

Redistribution of Electoral Districts: See Electoral Matters Committee.

Referendum, on National Questions: Sec Dominion Pie biscite Act.

Reformatories: See Penitentiaries; also Prisons and Reformatories Act Amend-
ment, bill.

Refunds under Natural Resources Act: Sc Natural Resources Refunds.

Register of Manpower, etc.: See National Register for Canada.

Regi&tration of ex-service men for national service: See Adjournments under
Standing Order 31, 2.
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Relief granted to four Western Provinces 1934.1938:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Hayhurst, 282. Presented, 418.Sess. Paper No. 298.

See also Drought Areas in Western Canada; also Grants-in-Aid byFederal Government; also Provincial Grants; also Relief; alsoUnemployment Relief, etc.

Relief Recipients:
1. Order,--Data re those over 50 years; between 20 and 30, and thoseregistered under single, unemployment schemes: Mr. Reid, 62. Pre-sented, 165. Sess. Paper No. 190.2. Report on National Registration of Recipients of Aid: Laid before theflouse, 16,^ 137. Sess. Papers Nos. 108, 108a.3. Material aid assistance provided for unemployable persons: See Unem-ployment relief, 3.

Sec also Unernployment Relief.

Relief: Sec Campbellton, N.B., relief pro je et; aiso Canadian National Railways,Montreal Terminals; also Drought Areas in Western Canada; alsoGrants-in-Aid by Federal Governrnent; also Labour Department; alsoNational Register for Canada; also Provincial Grants, etc.; also Sas-katchewan; also Seed Grain,' fodder, etc., for Prairie Provinces; alsol7 ourist Trade of Canada; also Youth Training Act, 1939; also YouthTraining Plans and Pro jects.

Representation in the House of Commons, changes in: Sc Members,changes in.

Resignation of Member:
Right Honourable R. B. Bennett, 47.

Restaurant Commjutee:
Message froin Senate re Joint Committce, 27. Committee appointed, 132.Message to Senate, 135.

Returned Soldiers: Sec Pensions and National Health, Department of.

Returned Soldiers' Insurance:
Statement of: Laid before the flouse, 12. Sess. Paper No. 33.

Returns presented forthwith: 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 97, 99, 100, 104, 105, 128,138, 153, 171, 330, 336, 351, 362, 374, 403, 490, 549, 552.

Revenue from Taxation during past three years:
Order,-Return showing total for past thrce years-Dominion, Provincial,Municipal: Mr. llyndman, 63. Presented forthwith. Sess. PaperNo. 130.

Sec also Trade and Commerce, 4.
Revenue Stamps, printing of: Sec Printing Con tracts for Stamps, etc., andFair Wage Clause.

Rex versus Gordon Lim: Sec "The King versus Gordon Lim."
Rifles and Machine Guns (other than Bren), purchase of:- Sec National

Defence, 19.
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Rifle Range& in Lincoin County, Ontario:
Order,-Correspondence, etc., during 1937, 1938 re purchase of site, etc.:

Mr. Lockhart, 66. Presented, 227. Sess. Paper No. 226.
See also National De! ence, Department of, 6.

Robert's Creek, B.C., wharflnger: See Wharfinger appointments.

Routine Proceedings, Houâe reverts to: 434, 495, 552, 601.

Rowell Commission on Dominion-Provincial Relations: Sec National
Employment Commission, 1; also Royal Commissions, 3.

Royal Air Force, recruitment for, in Canada during 1938:
Order,-Correspondence, requests and data re: Mr. Church, 104.

Royal Assent: 312, 397, 525-26 (By His Majesty Kn ereV) 5
(prorogation). Kn ereV) 5

Royal Canadian Mounted Police:
1. Report of: Laid before the House, 12. Scss. Paper No. 13. Printed.2. Order,-Return showing data re purchase of photographic equipment

for use in Saskatchewan. Mr. Perley, 153. Presented forthwith. Sess.
Paper No. 181.
Sec aiso Medical Services in Prince Edward Island for Federal Depart-

ments.

Royal Canadian Navy: Sec National Defence, Department of, 2, 15, 24.

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada:
Petition for an Act to amend, 113. (Mr. Young). Report of Notice, 120.

Bill No. 134 (Letter J of the Senate)-An Act to amend An Act toincorporate The Royal College of Physicians and Surgcons of Canada,received, 439. lst R., 440. 2nd R., 484. Reported, 495. 3rd R., 504.
R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 63.

Royal Commissions:
1. Report of Royal Commission (Davis) on Bren Machine Gun Contract:

Laid before the flouse, 11. Sess. Paper No. 92. Printed.
2. Return to an Order of the House of June 13, 1938, showing number, cost

and subjeet matter investigated, since January 1, 1900: Presented, 20,
33, 70. Sess. Paper Nos.- 114, 114e, 114d.

3. Order,-Return showing data re Rowell Commission on Dominion-
Provincial Relations; appointmnent, cost, reports, etc.: Mr. Church, 105.
Presented, 157. Sess. Paper No. 114f.

4. Return to an Order of the flouse of June 27, 1938, showing data re,
appointed siI:ce November 1, 1935: Presented, 20, 70. Sess. Paper
Nos. 114a, 1 14e.

>5. Return to an Order of the House of June 27, 1938, showing data re,
appointed from August 1, 1930 to November 1, 1935: Presented, 20.
Sess. Paper No. 114b.
See also Bren Machine Guns, manufacture of by John Inglis and Com-

pany; also Commissions; also Grain Futures Act, 1939; also
Inquiries Act; also Ralston, Hon. J. L., Le gai fees paid to since
1935; also Seals Act, 1989.

Royal Instruments, An Act to provide for the Sealing of: Sec Seals Act, 1939.
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Royal Seals: See Seals Act, 1939.

Royal Society of Canada:
Report of for 1938: Laid before the House, 11. Sess. Paper No. 91.

Royal Visit of Their Majesties the King and Queen to Canada, 1939:

1. Order,--Return showing data re militia arrangements and pay during
Royal Visit; also Government provision and assistance for decorations,
etc.: Mr. Church, 343. Presented, 345. Sess. Paper No. 272.

2. Speech of bis Majesty the King on the occasion of Royal Assent to
Bis, 526.
See also Address of loyalty to King George VI, on the occasion of his

visit to Canada; also Flags and bunting for use during visit of
Their Majesties; also Flags to be used during Royal Visit.

Rural Mai1s: See Mail Contract at Wanham -Station, Alberta.

Russian Coal: See Coal, 1.

St.

St. Georges, Quebec, Post Office:
Order,--Correspondence, etc., during past four years re construction of:

Mr. béon, 140. Presented, 654. Sess. Paper No. 333.

St. llelen'a Island, sand supplies: Sce Montreal Harbour, 2.

St. Hubert, Quebec, railway crossing, elemination. of: See Railway Grade
Crossings.

St. Joseph du Moine, NiS., expenditures at, by Public Works Depart-
ment i 1938:

Order,-Correspondence, payrolls, etc., re: Mr. Brooks, 390. Presented,
653. Sess. Paper No. 328.

St. Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterways System:
1. Order,--Correspondence with United States Government re; including

Chicago Drainage Canal diversion: Mr. Church, 161. Presented, 374.
Sess. Paper No. 286.

2. Order,--Return showi:ig data re expenditure in Quebec on, by Federal

Government, April 1, 1935 to March 31, 1939: Mr. Bouchard, 310.
Presented, 382. Sess. Pa.per No. 289.
See also Rainy Lake Watershed Emergency Control Act, 1939.

St. Lawrence River Pilots: See Pilotage on St. Lawrence River.

St. Lawrence River Ports, Immigration Service at: See Immigration, 4.

St. Lawrence River System, Expenditures on certain porte of: See Ports on
Great Lakes and St. Lawrence.
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S

Sales Tax: See Supply and Ways and Means, 18.

Salmon (canned), marketing of in Australia:
Address,-Correspondence, etc., re unfair competition fromn Japanese and

other sources: Mr. Green, 129. Presented, 308. Sess. Paper No. 250.

Salter, R. B., of Halifax: See National Harbours Board, 3.

Sait Fieh Board Act:
Resolution,-To provide for the establishment of a Board, powers of;

appointment of Advisory Committees, staff, etc.: House to go into
Committee on, 363. Resolution adopted, 433. Bill No. 130 (Mr.
Michaud)-An Act to provide for the constitution of a Sait Fish Board;
lst R., 434. 2nd R. moved, 550. Debate adjourned, 550. Debate
resumed, 552. 2nd R., 552. Progress reported from Commîttee of the
Whole, 552. Reported with amendments, 561. 3rd R., 565. Passed
by Senate with amendments, 650. Senate amendments agreed to, 654.
R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 51.
Sec also Dry Salt Fish, Producers, bonus to; also Fisheries.

Sait Fish (Dry) Producers: See Dry Sait Fish Producers, bonus to.

Salmon Fishing in British Columbia waters: Sec Fisheries; also Fisheries Act
(1932) Amendment, bis; also Fishing in British Columbia; also page
547 (Marine and Fisheries Committee, Second and Final Report).

Sand supplies for St. Helen's Island, Monttreal: See Montreal Harbour, 2.

Saskatchewan:
1. Return to an Order of the Huse of April 7, 1938, showing data re cattie

and horses shipped out for winter feeding, 1937-1938; also f armers
receiving relief, seed grain and fodder: Presented, 15. Sess. Paper
No. 104.

2. Return to an Order of the Huse of May 8, 1939, showing data re Federal
expenditures for medical services in, from January 1, 1936, to date:
Presented, 15. Sess. Paper No. 101.

3. Order,-Return showing data re community pastures, including fencing
contracts, etc.: Mr. Perley, 65. Presented, 92. Sess. Paper No. 143,

4. Order,-Return showing data re community pasture at Govenlock,
Saskatchewan, including data re fencing, etc.: Mr. Lockhart, 97.
Presented, 127. Sess. Paper No. 143a.

5. Order,--Return showing data re municipalities getting drought relief;
also wheat yield, etc., in, during past five years: Mr. Quelch, 100.

6. Order,--Return showing data re Federal Government Inspectors: Mr.
Perley, 138. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 170.

7. Order,--Return showing data re community pasture at Val Marie,
Saskatchewan, fencing contract, etc.: Mr. Perley, 161. Presented, 190.
Sess. Paper No. 143b.

8. Order,--Return showing debt cancellation (federal and corporation) ini
the province during 1935-1938: Mr. Hayhurst, 231. Presented, 324.
Sess. Paper No. 259.
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Saskatchewan-Concluded.
9. Order,--Return showing data re community pastures in Kindersley

Constituency, fencing contracts, etc.: Mr. Efliott (Kindersley), 363.
Presented, 489. Sess. Paper No. 143c.
Sec also Civil Service; also Drought Areas in Western Canada; also

Manitou Beach, Saskatchewan, Broadcasting Station; also Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Act.

Saskatchewan River Dain, at or near Saskatoon:
OrderF-Correspondence, reports, estimated cost, number of farmers assisted,

etc.: Mr. Perley, 65. Presented, 509. Sess. Paper No. 313.

Saskatchewan River, diversion of water to Caron:
Address,--Corresponde-nce, contracts, etc., re: Mr. Perley, 65. iPresented,

509. Sess. Paper No. 312.

Saturday Sittings, 428, 490 (agreed to, on division), 651 (by leave).

Sault Bridge Company:
Petition for an Act to incorporate, 125. (Mr. Hamilton).

Scholarships granted by Canadian Government:
Order,-Return showing data re: Mr. Hayhurst, 138. Presented, 143. Sess.

Paper No. 172.

Scientifie Research Council: See National Research Council.

Sculpturing, carving, etc., on Parliament Buildings: Sec Parl jament Buildings.

Seals Act, 1939:
Bill No. 76 (Mr. Lapointe, Quebec East)-An Act to make provision for

the Sealing of Royal Instruments; lst R., 309. 2nd R., 3rd R., 326.
Passed by Senate, 383. R.A., 398. 3 George VI, Chapter 22.

Seamen, number of in Canada: Sec Shipping registered in Canada.

Secretary of State:
1. Report of Department of: Laid before the House, 14. Sess. Paper No.

50. Printed.
2. Order,-Return showing data re visit to Europe during 1938: Mr.

Wermenlinger, 129. Presented, 152. Sess. Paper No. 177a.
See also Flags to be used during Royal Visit; also International Con gress

on Leisure Time and Recreation; also Ministers of the Crown,
travelling expen.ses; also Public Service Re-Arrangement ami
Transfer of Duties Act; also Royal Visit of Their Majesties The
King and Queen to Canada, 1939.

Secrets (Officiai) Act: 'See Official Secrets Act.

Seed (crested wheat grass):- See Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, 3.

Seed grain, fodder, etc., for Prairie Provinces:
1. Addressr-Correspondence, etc., between Federal and Provincial Gov-

ernments re supply of seed grain for 1939 crop: Mr. Douglas (Weyburn),
162. Presented, 290. Sess. Paper No. 244.
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Seed grain, fodder, etc., for Prairie Provinces-Concluded.
2. Order,-Return showing total guarantees for seed grain and feed, 1934-

1938, inclusive; also total of relief grants, etc.: Mr. Hayhurst, 282.
Presented, 418. Sess. Paper No. 298.

3. Order,--Return showing outstanding balances for seed grain, fodder and
relief advances: Mr. Elliott (Kindersley), 362. Presented, 433. Sess.
Paper No. 298a.
Sec also Driought Areaès in We8lern Canada; also Prairie Farm Rehab ili-

tation Act, 3.

Seed Grain Indebtedness to, the Crown:
Statement re: Laid before the Huse, 14. Sess. Paper No. 40.

Senate aceepts consequential ameudment to a bill (Wheat Board Act),
581, 591.

Senate amendments to a Tax Bill (Income War Tax Act) agreed to, under
protest, 594.

Senate Bis (Private) to be read a first time as soon as received, motion re,
,361; ordered, 362, 383, 389, 394, 419, 422, 440, 490, 546.

Senate does flot insist on its amendments to a bill (Central Mortgage Bank
bill), 657,

Shelis, sheil or ammunition boxes, etc., contracts for: See Montreal Con-
struction Supply and Equipment Company, Limited; also Munition Con-
tracts; als-o National De! ence, Department of, 13; also War Materils.

Shipping registered in Canada:
Order,-Data re tonnage, numnber of seamen, fishing vessels, etc.: Mr.

Tremblay, 60. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 122.
See also Fisheries Act, 1932, Amendment, bis, 4.

Shoes imported from United States:
Order,--Correspondence, etc., from August 15, 1938, with South Waterloo

Boot and Shoe Workers' Union re: Mr. Homuth, 66. Presented, 92.
Sess. Paper No. 144.

Short Weight, prosecutions for: See Weiqhts and Measures Act, prosecutions
and inspections under.

Sick and Distressed Mariners:
Statement re: Laid before the bouse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 76.

Silver:
Order,-Return showing data re production, value, etc., 1933-1938: Mr.

Reid, 105. Presented, 127. Sess. Paper No. 163.

Sinclair, Huntley:
Order,-Return showing data re employment by Dominion Government,

salary, expenses, etc., 1936-1939: Mr. McGregor, 437. Presented, 497.
Sess. Paper No. 3W6.
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Sittings of the House:
1. Suspended, 654.
2. Adjourned during pleasure, 657.

See also Government Business; also Morning Sittings; also Saturday
Sittings.

Small Loans Act, 1939:
Bill No. 97 (Letter Z of the Senate), An Act respecting Small Loans; received,

350. (Mr. IlsIey). lst R., 351. 2nd R. moved, 369. Debate interrupted
by il o'clock p.m., 370. 2nd R., 375. Reported from Committee of
the Whole with an amendment, 375. 3rd R. moved, 375. Amendment
(Mr. MacInnis)-To reduce interest rates, 375. Amendment negatived
(yeas 40; nays 82), 375. 3rd R., 376. Senate agrees to amendment
made by flouse, 391. R.A., 398. 3 George VI, Chapter 23.
See also Central Finance Corporation; also Industrial Loan and Finance

Corporation.

Small Loan Companies:
1. Report re: Laid before the flouse, 53. Sess. Paper No. 20. Printed.

Sc also Central Finance Corporation; also Industrial Loan and Finance
Corporation.

Smith, A. B., Guard at Colins Bay Penitentiary: See Collins Bay Penitentiary.

Social Credit and Loans: See Loan of $750,00,000.

Soldier Seutlement:
1. Report of Board: Laid before the flouse, 110. Sess. Paper No. 37.

Printed.'
2. Order in Council re reduction in interest rates: Laid before the flouse,

14. Sess. Paper No. 98.

Sooke Salmon fiahîng area: See Marine and Fis heries Committee, (Second
Report).

South Africa-Canada, Trade Agreement of 1932, modification of: See
Canada-United States of America Trade Agreement, 2.

South African War Veterans: See Pensions and National Health, De part-
ment of, 4.

South Pier, Burlington Channel: See Burlington Channel, South Pier.

Speaker, Mr.:
1. Informs flouse of Opening, 1.
2. Informs flouse of Vacancies, 2, 47.
3. Presenté Report of Chief Electoral Officer, 19.
4. Reports Speech from Throne, 5.
5. Presents Report of Librarian, 9.
6. Presents First Report of Joint Committee on the Library of Parlia-

ment, 579.
7. Informs flouse of Election of New Members, 3.
8. Internai Economy Commission: Appointment of, 8; 1938 Report of, 48.

Sess. Paper No. 2.
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Speaker, Mr.--Concluded.
9. Inforins Bouse re Royal Assent, 305, 393, 437 (By Bis Majesty King

George VI).
10. Informs House of Prorogation, 657.
11. Informs Bouse of Resignation of Member, 47.
12. Presents Statement from Dominion Franchise Commissioner, 48.
13. Presents Report on Reclassificaýtion of Permanent Staff, 207. Report

approved, 226. Sess. Paper No. 2a.
14. Presents proposed Organization and Establishment of Permanent Staff,

and Clerk's letter recommending permanent appoîntment of certain
continuous temporaries; 385. Report approved, 650. Sess. Paper
No. 2b.

15. Bouse informed of his unavoidable absence, 315, 517.
16. Informs Bouse of Bis assented to by Bis Majesty, 525.

Speaker's Rulings:
1. Amendment of Mr. Manion to cancel Agreement for manufacture of

Bren Machine Guns, ruled ont of Order as being an expanded negative:
ruling sustained (yeas 141; nays 52), 74.

2. Proposed motion of Mr. MacNeil to adjourn the Bouse under Standing
Order 31-registration of ex-service men; ruled ont of Order on the
ground that subject matter was not of urgent public importance, and
motion therefore not read to Bouse by Speaker, 178. (No appeal
allowed.)

3. Amendment of Mr. Pelletier to motion to, appoint a Special Committee
on Electoral Matters, ruled ont of Order as amendment raises a new
question and extends power of Committee, 185.

4. Amendment of Mr. MaeNeil to motion to appoint a Special Committee
on Electoral Matters, ruled ont of Order as amendment raises a new
question beyond the scope of notice, and should be submitted in the
form of an instruction: ruling sustained (yeas 115; nays 26), 185.

5. Amendment of Mr. Coldwcll to motion to appoint a Speeial Committee
on Electoral Matters, ruled out of Order as amendment raises a new
question beyond the scope of the notice and should be submitted in
the form of an instruction, 186.

6. Proposed amendment of Mr. Landeryou to the Resolution to provide
for raising of a Joan of $750,000,000, ruled ont of Order by the Chair-
man of Committees, as substituting an alternative scheme to that
proposed with -Governor General's recommendation, 325. Ruling of
the Chairman confirmed (yeas 85; nays 16), 325.

Special Committee@v: Sec Committees, Speciat.

Special War Revenue Act Amendment, bill:
Resolutions amending Special War Revenue Act, adopted in Committee

of Ways and Means, 530. Bill No. 144 (Mr. Dunning)-An Act to
amend the Special War Revenue Act; lst R., 539. 2nd R. Reported
with amendments, 3rd R., 550 (on division). Passed by Senate, 561.
R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 52.

Speech from the Throne, reported, 5. Precedence to, 8. (For Debate thereon,
sc Addrcss to His Exccllcncy the Covernor Geroeral in Reply to Speech
from the Throne.)

Speech of Hie Majesty to Parliamient on ocaion of Royal Assent to
Bills, 526.
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Stamps, bonds, bank notes, Contracts for printing of, for Dominion Gov-
ernment: See Printing Contraets for Stamps, etc., and Fair Wage
Clause.

Standing Committees: 8, 39, 45, 46, 295. See also Commit tees.

Standing Orders Committee:
1. Committee appointed, 42.
2. Petitions referred to, 194, 224, 286, 298, 306, 335, 343, 346.
3. Reports, 83, 84, 230, 347, 427.
4. Reports concurred in, 84, 230, 361, 427.
5. Motion re fees to be paid, filing of Petition, etc., of Central Finance

Corporation, referred to, 53. Reported, 83. Report concurred in, 84.
6. Names substituted, 73.
7. Motion re filing of bill, etc., of Industrial Loan and Finance Corporation,

referred to, 73. Reported, 84. Report concurred in, 84.
8. Motion to refer Petition allowed to stand, 339. Agreed to, 346.
9. Motion to refer question of fees re Central Finance Corporation, moved,

394. Dropped, out of order, 394.

Standing (>rder 31, Adjournment Motions under: See Adjournments under
Standing Order 31.

Standing Orders suspended, 120 (64), 123 (65), 143 (64), 169 (63, 64), 189
(64), 193 (64, 65), 281 (64), 295 (63), 306 (64), 355 (64), 361 (105),
428 (109), 602 (64).
Sc also Standing Orders Committee.

Standing Order 28 suspended:
1. Motion, 281 (re Supply); Motion 385 (re Ways and Means).
2. Suspended, 287, 291, 385.

State Medicine in Canada: See Health Insurance and State Medicine.

Stationary engineers and firemen employed in Government Buildings:
Order,-ReLurn showing data re including hours of work, wages, grading,

etc.: Mr. llyndman, 115. Presented, 355. Sess. Paper No. 277.

Status of Canada in time of War: See War, Status of Canada in time of.

Statute of Westminster Day: See Interpretation Act Amendment, bill.

Sterling Insurance Company of Canada:
Petition to extend time for granting a licence, 95. Report of Notice, 193.

Bill No. 67 (Letter U of the Senate), "An Act respecting the Sterling
Insurance Company of Canada," ree-eived, 291. Mr. Bertrand (Laurier).
lst R., 298. 2nd R., 346. Reported, 354. 3rd R., 369. R.A., 398.
3 George VI, Ohapter 58.

Stockyards and Stockyard Supervision: See Live Stock and Live Stock
Products Act, 1939.

Subsidies on coal: See Coal; also Coal Subventions; also Dominion Steel and
Coal Company.
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Subsidies to maritime communications and trade in Quebec Province: See
St. Lawrence-Great Lalces Waterways System, 2.

S unday Observance: See Lord's Day Act Amendment, bill.

Superannuation: See Civil Service; also Civil Service Supera&nuation Act
Committee.

Superannuation for Officcrs of Dominion Governmcnt Vessels:
Petition requesting provision for: Mr. Neill, received, 53, 79.

Supply and Ways and Means:
1. House agrees to resolve itself into Comînittee of Supply, 57.
2. Huse agrees to resolve itself into Committee of Ways and Means, 57.
3. Resolutions adopted, 94, 106, 124, 145, 205, 213, 226, 298 (interim), 300,

301-302, 327, 332, 350, 357, 358, 365, 396, 499, 502 (interim), 508,
514, 515, 516, 518, 521, 524, 539, 546, 550, 552, 556, 562, 566, 570, 582,
594, 602.

4. Progress reported, 295, 375, 484, 504.
5. Standing Order 28 suspended for Committee of Supply, 281 (motion),

287, 291.
6. Motion for Supply interrupted at il o'clock p.m., 287.
7. Estimates referred to Committee of Supply, 57, 233, 289, 355, 507.
8. Motion for House in Committee of Supply. moved, 287, debate adjourned,

287, 291. Agreed to, 295.
9. Committee to sit again this day, 299, 397, 502, 514, 515, 523, 601.

10. Reports of Committee of Supply, concurred in, 299 (by leave), 502 (by
leave), 609 (by leave), 609 (en bloc).

Il. Motion for Supply withdrawn after debate, 363.

SUJPPLY BILLS:

12. bouse to go into Committee of Ways and Means, 299. Bill No. 73
(Mr. Dunning)-An Act for granting to is Majesty certain sums of
money for the public service of the financial year ending the 3lst
March, 1940: lst R., 299. 2nd R., 300. 3rd R., 300. Passed by Senate,
311. R.A., 313. 3 George VI, Chapter 1.

13. Huse in Committee of Ways arid Means, 503. Bill No. 140 (Mr.
Dunning)-An Act for granting to bis Majesty certain sums of money
for the public service of the financial years ending the 3lst March,
1j939, and the 3lst March, 1940, respectively. lst R., 503. 2nd R.,
503. 3rd R., 503. Passed by Senate, 509. R.A., 526. 3 George VI,
Chapter 27.

14. House in Committee of Ways and Means, 647. Bill No. 146 (Mr.
Lapointe, Quebec East)-An Act for granting to lis Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the financial year ending the
3lst March, 1940: lst R., 647. 2nd R., 647. Progress reported from
Committee of the Whole, 647. 3rd R., 650. Passed by Senate, 655.
R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 53.

WAYS AND MEANS:

15. Canada-United States Trade Agreement referred to, 174.
16. Standing Order 28 suspended for debating the Budget, 385.
17. Progress reported, 174, 204, 209, 212, 218, 221, 225, 232.
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Supply and Ways and Means--Concluded.

WAYS AND MEANs-Cofluded.

18. Motion proposed for House to go into Committee of Ways and Means
(Budget); Debate adjourned, 368. Amendment (Mr. Lawson)-exces-
sive taxation, youth problems, etc., 385. Sub-amendment (Mr. Cold-
well)--Sales Tax and Income Tax, 386. Debate adjourned, 388. Debate
interrupted by il o'clock p.in., 391. Debate resumed and interrupted
by Royal Assent, 397. Debate adjourned to a later hour this day, 399.
Debate adjourned, 399. Sub-amendment negatived (yeas 54; nays
144), 403-4. Amendment negatived, on division, 405. Main motion
agreed to, on division, 405. bouse went into Committee of Ways and
Means, progress reported, 405, 523.

19. Resolutions adopted, 236 (Trade Agreement with United States); 529
(Budget Resolutions).
For Bis see Canada-United States of America Trade Agreement;

Customs Tari if Anmendment, bill; Excise Act, 1934, Amendment,
bill; Incarne War Tax Act Amendment, bil; Special War Revenue
Act Amendrnent, bill.

Supreme Court Act: See also Chie f Justice of Canada, An Act respecting.

Supreme Court Act Amendment, bill:
1. Bill No. 9 (Mr. Cahan)--Judgment to be final; abolition of Appeals to

Privy Council; lst R., 31. Motion to reprint before second reading,
agreed to, 220. 2nd R. moved, 340. Debate adjourned, 340.

2. Copy of Order in Council, P.C. 908, dated April 21, 1939: referring the
following question to the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing and
consideration:

"Is Bill No. 9, entitled: 'An Act to amend the Supreme Court
Act,' or any of the provisions thercof, and in what particular or parti-
culars, or to what extent, intra vires of the Parliament of Canada?":
Laid before the bouse, 361. Sess. Paper No. 280.

3. Address,--Corespondence, etc.; Orders in Council under Supreme Court
Act, etc., re abolition of Appeals to Privy Council: Mr. Churcli, 349.
Presented, 555. Sess. iPaper No. 280a.

Surgeons and Physicians of Canada, Royal Coliege of: See Royal College
af Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

Sutherland, H. P., and Messrs. Chartrand, Halcrow, Bacon and Halstead,
employed by Federal Government: See Civil Service, 5.

Sweepstakes:
Petition against proposed bill (No. 10) to legalize: Mr. MacLean (Prince),

received, 151.
See also Criminal Code Amendment, bis, 3.

System of Treasury Control: See Treasury, System of Contrai of.
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T

Target Frames for National Defence Department: See National De! ence,
Department of, 6; also Rifle Ranges in Lincoln County, Ontario.

Tariff Board:
1. Order,--Return showing data re references made on high cost of motor

cars, trucks, radios, etc.; reports to be tabled, etc.. Mr. Church, 64.
Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 133.

2. Reports of, re automobiles; furniture; coke; aimal and vegetable ois;
fats and greases; coeoa fibre mats and matting; cigars; starches and
dextrines; worsted weaving yarns; radio industry: Laid before the
Huse, 367. Sess. Paper No. 282.
Sec also National Revenue, Department of, 3.

Tariff Reductions:
Order,-Return showing data re favoured nations: Mr. Maybank, 62.

Presented, 158. Sess. Paper No. 186.

Taxation Revenue of Dominion, Provinces and Municipalities duiing past
three years: Sec Revenue from Taxation during past thrc years.

Taxes: Sec Caruùdian National Raîlways, Montreal Terminais; also Income
Tax; also Income War Tax Act Amendmnent bill; also In.surance Com-
panies of Canada, 2, 3; also Revenue froin Taxation du.ring past threo
years; also Supply and Ways and Means.

Technical Education Act Amendment, bill:
Resolution,-To extend the time for five years, etc.; House to go into

Committee on, 77. Reported, 148. Bi-I No. 33 (Mr. Rogers)-An Act
to amend the Technical Education Act; lst R., 149. 2nd R., 3rd R.,
159. Passed by Senate, 177. RA., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 8.
See also Labour Departmcnt, 1.

Telegraph expenses of Government Departments: Sec Transportation andt
Telegraph expenses of Govern ment Departments.

Telephone Rates and Touls, Inquiry inb: Sec Bell Telephone Company of
Canada.

Temperance Act, constitutionality of: Sec Canada Temperance Act.

Three Rivers Grain and Elevator Company:
Order,-Copy of 1936 lease or contract, etc., with Dominion Government:

Mr. Walsh, 140. Presented, 173. Sess. Paper No. 202.

Ties purchased for Canadian National Railways: Sec Canadian National
Railways, 12.

Toronto, Federal Government Buildings in:
Order,-Return showing data re land and buildings owned; and if bonus

to be paid ini lieu of taxes: Mr. Church, 194. Presented, 418. Sess.
Paper No. 297.

Toronto Globe and Mail, use of radio facilities by Publisher of: Sce Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation, 2, 3.
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Toronto Harbour Commissioners' Act, 1939:
Bill No. 95 (Mr. Howe)-An Act respecting the Toronto ilarbour Com-

missioners; lst R., 336. 2nd R. and 3rd R., 368. Passed by Senate,
387. R. A., 398. 3 George VI, Chapter 24.
See also Ports on Great Lakes and St. Lawrence; also Toronto Postal

Building.

Toronto Mutual [de Insurance Company: See Ancient Foresters' Mutual
Lif e Insurance Company.

Toronto-Port, Dalhousie Steamship Service: See "Northumberland", Steamer
on Toronto-Port Dalhousie Route.

Toronto Postal Building:
Address,-Correspondence, etc., re new building at Fleet and Bay Streets:

Mr. Church, 331., Presented, 654. Sess. Paper No. 332.

Toronto Postal Employees:
1. Order,-Return showing data re temporary staff cngaged at Christmas,

1938: Mr. Clarke (Rosedale), 100. Presented, 127. Sess. Paper
No. 164.

2. Order,--Return showing data re examinations and appointments of mail
porters in Toronto: Mr. Mulock, 132. Presented, 144. Sess. Paper
No. 164a.

3. Order,-Return showing data re examinations and appointments of letter
carriers in Toronto: Mr. Mulock, 133. Presented, 144. Sess. Paper
No. 164b.

Toronto Terminai@ Railway Company Act:
Bill No. 80 (Mr. Howe)-An Act respecting the Canadian National Rail-

way Company, thc Ontario and Qucbcc Railway Company, the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company and The Toronto Terminais Railway
Company; lst R., 316. 2nd R. 3rd R., 326. Passed by Senate, 353.
R.A., 397. 3 George VI, Chapter 25.

Touche, George A. and Company, Auditors: See Canadian National Rail-
ways, 2.

Tourist Trade of Canada:
Order,-Return showing efforts to increase so as to lessen unemployment:

1Mr. Lennard, 105. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 152.

Trade Agreements: See Canada-United States of America Trade Agreement.

Trade and Commerce:
1. Report of Department of: Laid before the flouse, 12. Sess. Paper

No. 68. Printed.
2. Order,--Return showing data re Export and Import Trade with certain

countries during past five years; effeet of Canada-United States Trade
Agreement, etc.: Mr. Maybank, 62. iPresented, 158. Sess. Paper
No. 186.

3. Order,-Return showing total trade for 1938, etc.: Mr. Tremblay, 96.
Presented, 110. Sess. Paper No. 153.
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Trade and Commerce Concluded.
4. Order,-Return showing data re external trade, national debt, revenues

and expenditures, etc., for period 1908-1938: Mr. Vien, 100. Presented,
151. Sess. Paper No. 153a.
See also Advertising Agencies employed by Government during 1938;

also Domnon Trade and Irtdustry Commission Act, 1935, Amend-
ment, bill; also Glas gow Empire Exhibition,' 1938; also Legations,
etc., maintained by Canada in Foreign Countries; also "Made in
Canada" goods, advertising of; also New Yorkc Worid's Fair, Cana-
dian Exhibit at; also Oranges and dates imported into Catnada; also
Salmon (canned), marketing of in Australia; also Wheat Board.

Trade and Industry Commission, Amending Act: Sce Dominion Trade and
Industry Commission Act, 1935, Amendment, bill.

Trade Unioni~sN discrimination against, etc.: Sce Criminal Code Amendments,
bis, 1, 4.

Trades, recognized, efforts to provide work for members, of: Sec Labour
Department, 3.

Trading in Grain Futures: See Grain Futures, 1939.

Trans-Canada Air Lines:
1. Annual Report of Direetors of, for calendar year 1938: Laid before the

House, 286. Sess. Paper No. 242. Printed. Referred to Railways and
Shipping Committee, 297. Reported on, 354.

2. Order,--Return showing data re airports owned, assisted, proposed, by
Trans-Canada Airways: Mr. Isnor, 62. Presented forthwith. Sess.
Paper No. 128.
See also Cape Breton, N.S., Airport; also Carniage by Air Act, 1939;

see ahso page 373.

Trans-Canada Highway:
Order,--Return showing total amounts paid to provinces re, since 1930:

Mr. Héon, 116. Presented, .309. Sess. IPaper No. 254.
Sec also Highways.

Transportation and Telegraph expenses of Goverument Departments:
Order,-Return showing amounts paid to Canadian National Railways and

Canadian Pacific Railway during last fiscal year: Mr. Coldwell, 99.
Presented, 290. Sess. Paper No. 243.

Transport Commission:
Report of for 1938: Laid before the flouse, 104. Sess. Paper No. 79.

Printed.
Sec also Bell Telephone Company of Canada; also Canadian National

Railways, Mont real Terminais; also Railway Grade Crossings.

Transport Department:
1. Annual Report of: Laid before the flouse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 78.

Printed.
2. Leases of Wharves, Piers, etc.: Laid before the flouse, 17. Sess. Paper

No. 85.
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Transport Department-Concluded.
3. Statement of Wharfage Revenue: Laid before the Huse, 17. Sess.

Paper No. 87.
4. Statement of Harbour Dues: Laid before the buse, 17. Sess. Paper

No. 86.
5. Air Regulations, 1938, passed under Aeronautics Act, 1939: Laid before

the bouse, 17. Sess. Paper No. 109. Printed.
6. Order,-Return showing data re wharves and piers in Canada; in

British Columbia; under control of Transport Department and Public
Works iDepartment; also revenue and commission paid: Mr. MacNeil,
61. Presented, 120. Sess. Paper No. 155.

7. Order,-Return showing data re eosts of aids to navigation 'on inland
waters, 1920-1938: Mr. Marsh, 132. Presented, 144. Sess. Paper
No. 173.

8. Non-bilingual employees in Quebec Province: See Civil Service, 7.
See also Aeronautics Act,- also Airports, and landing fields in Canada;

also Bell Telephone Company of Canada; also Canadian National
Railways, Montreal Tesrminals; also Carringe by Air Act, 193.9;
also Montreal Harbour; also National Harbours Board; also
"Northumberland," Steamer on Toronto-Port Dalhousie Route;
also Prince Edward Island, Steamship Service to; also Shipping
Registered in Canada; also Toronto Harbour Commissioners Act,
1939; also Welland Ship Canal; also Wharfinger appointments.

Transport Department Stores Act, Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 39 (Mr. Howe)-Outstanding advances not to exceed $1,000,000;

year end inventory not to exceed $1,250,000: lst R., 181. 2nd R.,
3rd R., 319. Passed by Senate, 352. R.A., 397. 3 George VI,
Chapter 16.

Traveliers, Associated Canadian: See Associated. Canadian Travellers.

Travelling Expenses: See NVinistfers of the Crown, travelling expenses; alsG
National Defence, Department of, 12; also Secretary of State, 2; also
Transportation and Telegraph ex penses of Government Departments.

Treasury,*System of Control of:
Orderi-Memorandum showing differences in old and new system: Mr.

Pouliot, 67. Presented, 79. Sess. Paper No. 138.

Trust Companies Act Amendment, bill:
Bill No. 28 (Mr. Dunning)-ýstaff pension and insurance fund; lst R., 115.

2nd R., 3rd R., 154. Passed by Senate, 177. R.A., 312. 3 George VI,
Chapter 9.

Tweed, Ontario, Publie Building and Site:
1. Order,--Return showing data re: Mr. Walsh, 195. Presented, 368. Sess.

Paper No. 283.
2. Order,-Correspondence, etc., re site, deeds and construction: Mr. Walsh,

196. Presented, 654. Sess. Paper No. 2&3a.
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Unemiploilable Persons, material aid assistance for: See Unemployment
Êle 3.

Unemployment and Agricultural Assistance Act, 1939:
Resolution re; flouse to go into Committee on, 187. Motion proposed for

Mr. Speaker to leave the Chair, 196. Debate adjourned, 196, 337, 341.
Motion agreed to, 344. Progress reported from Committee of the
Whole, 344, 346. Resolution adopted, 349. Bill No. 96 (Mr. Rogers)
-An Act to assist in the Alleviation of Unemployment and Agricul-
tural Distress; lst R., 350. 2nd R., 352. Progress reported, 352.
Reported amended, 356. 3rd R., 364. Passed by Senate, 383. R.A.,
398. 3 George VI, Chapter 26.

Unemployrnent, to lessen: See Canadian National Railways, Montreai Ter-
m?.nals; also Labour Departînent, 3; also Tourist Trade of Catnada.

Unemployment Insurance:
Resolutîon,-To provide for a system of contributory unemployment

insurance: Mr. Neill, 116. Amendment (Mr. Kennedy) -non-contribu-
tory system, 117. Debate interrupted at Il o'clock p.m., 117.

Unemployment Relief and Agriculhural Assistance Acts, 1938, 1939:
Orders in Council pa.ssed under: Laid before the flouse, 23. Sess. Paper

Nos. 66a, 25 (66b), 48 (66c), 51 (66d), 54 (66e), 69 (66f), 70 (6 6g),
96 (66h), 114 (661), 122 (66j), 137 (66k), 151 (661), 153 (66m),
166 (66n), 174 (66o), 181 (66 p), 208 (66q), 208 (66r), 228 (66s),
229 (66t), 282 (66u), 293 (66v), 294 (66w), 308 (66x), 323 (66z),
324 (66y), 356 (66aa), 428 (66bb), 433 (66cc), 489 (66dd), 493 (66ee),
498 (66ff), 548 (66gg), 565 (66hh), 580 (66ii), 650 (66jj).
Sec also Labour Department, 1, 3; also Relief; also Trans-Canada High-

way.

Unemployment Relief:
1. Order,-Return showing monthly payments to Quebec since January 1,

1938; works undertaken, etc.: Mr. Lalonde, 64. Presented forthwith.
Sess. Paper No. 134.

2. Order,-Return showing relief recipients of certain ages; and number
registered under unemployment schemes: Mr. Reid, 62.

3. Orderi,-Return showing data re material aid assistance by Federal Gov-
ernment to Provinces and municipalities for unemployable persons:
Mr. Maclnnis, 196. Presented, 228. Sess. Paper No. 229.

4. Report of Dominion Commissioner of, for 1938-1939: Laid before the
flouse, 389. Sess. Paper No. 66. Printed.
See also A lien Labour Act; also Canadian National Railways, ]Wontreal

Terminals; also Grants-in-Aid by Federal Government; also
National Register for Canada; also Provincial Grants; also Relief;
also Relief Recipients; aisù Technical Education Act Amendment,
bill; also Tourist Trade of Canada; also Youth Training Act, 1939;
also Youth Training Plans and Pro jects.

-Unforseen Expenses:
Statement of expenditures under:' Laid bèfore the flouse, 12. Sess. Paper

No. 22.
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United Church of Canada Act Amendment, bill:
Petition to amend, 109. Mr. Motherwell. Report of Notice, 177. Bill No.

57 (Letter H of the Senate) received, 221. lst R., 224. 2.nd R., 235.
Reported amended, 290. 3rd R., 301. Message from Senate agreeing
to amendment, 311. R.A., 312. 3 George VI, Chapter 65.

United Kingdom. Trade Agreement of 1937, modification of: See Canada-
United States of America Trade Agreement, 2.

United States, and, European Situation: See European Situation, etc.

United States, Trade Agreement with: Sec Canada-United States of America
Trade Agreement.

Universal Eucozone Limited, An Act to incorporate:
Petition for, 305. Mr. Lawson. Referred to Standing Orders Committee,

306. Reported on, 348. Bill No. 102 (Letter G-2 of the Senate)
received, 361. lst R., 362. Report of Notice, 367. 2nd R., 370.
Reported, 394. 3rd R., 429. R.A., 658. 3 George VI, Chapter 66.

University Scholarahips: See Scholarships granted by Canadian Government.

Unlawful Aasembly: See Criminal Code Amendment, bills, 4.

V
Vacancies in the Representation, Notification of:

1. Brandon (Divid Wilson Beaubier), 2.
2. Cartier (Samuel William Jacobs), 2.
3. London (Frederick Cronyn Betts), 2.
4. Waterloo South (Alexander McKay Edwards), 2.
5. Calgary West (Right Honourable R. B. Bennett), 47.

Vancouver Harbour:
Order,7-Correspondence, etc., from lst August, 1938, between Labour

Department, National Harbours Board and Union 2404 re repairs to
No. 1 Jetty and Japan Docks: Mr. MacInnis, 208. Presented, 324.
Sess. Paper No. 257.

Vancouver Hotel of Canadian National Railways: See Canadian National
Railways, 7.

'Vancouver-Yukon Air-Mail Service: Sce Air-Mail Service between Vancouver
and the Yukon.

Vegetable Oul, proposed imposition of an Excise Tax on:
Correspondence between Sir Thomas Inskip and Hon. Vincent Massey re;

also memorandum re: Laid before the House, 544. Sess. iPaper No.
317. (Printed only as an Addendum. to the Votes and Proceedings of
Tuesday, 23rd May, 1939.)

Vessels (Government), Superannuation for Officers of: See Superannuation
for Officers of Dominion Government Vessels.
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Victoria Bridge Wharf, Black River, N.B.:
Orderr-Copy of correspondence, payrolls, etc., re: Mr. Brooks, 66. Pre-

sented, 158, 339. Sess. Paper Nos. 183, 183a.

Votes and Proceedings, Addendum to: See Addendum to Votes and Pro-
ceedings.

w
Wage Scale in Government Printing Contracta: Sec Printing Contracts for

stamps, etc., and Fair Wage Clause.

Walker Case: Sec "The King versus Walker".

Walrod, C. R., of Rockyford, Alberta:
Order,-Correspondence, etc., from January, 1935 to April 1, 1939 re, in

Post Office Department and Public Works Department: Mr. Johnson
(Bow River), 349. Presented, 654. Sess. Paper No. 334.

Wanham Station, Alta., Mail Contract: See Mail Contract at Wanham, Station,
Alberta.

War Efforts of Canada: See Canadian Ex'peditionary Forces.

War Materials:
1. Return to an Order of the buse of June 27, 1938, showing data re

export of arms, etc., permits issued, value, country, etc.: Presented,
16. Sess. Paper No. 107.

2. Petition of members Montreal West United Church, requesting embargo
against shipment of, to Japan: Mr. Walsh, received, 157.

3. Petition of Members of Pointe Claire United Church requcsting embargo
against shipment of, to Japan: Mr. Mallette, received, 223.

4. Petition of Peter F. Conif e and others requesting embargo against ship-
ment of, to aggressor nations: Mr. Young, received, 377.
Sec also Bren Machine Guns, manufacture of by John Inglis and Com-

pan y; also Defence Purchasing Board; also Montreal Cons tr'uction
Supply and Equipment Company Limited, Government contracts
of, etc.; also Munition Contracts; also National De! ence Depart-
ment Act Amendment, bull; also National Defence, Department of.

War, Registration of population for defence, etc., in case of: Sec National
Register for Canada.

War Reparations: Sec German War Reparations.

Warsaw Convention or Rules re International Air Traffic: Sec Carniage by
Air Act, 1939.

War, Statua of Canada in tinte of:
Bill No. 16 (Mr. Thorson)-An Act respecting the Status of Canada in

time of war: lst R., 54. 2nd R. moved, 291 (hour expired).
Sec also Militia Act Amendment, bill; also Naval Service Act Amend-

ment, bill.
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War Veterans' Mllowance, payment of to Imperial ex-servioe men and
others: See Pensions and National Health, Departme&t of, 4.

Washabuck Centre, N.S., Wharf Repairs:
Order,-Return showing data re expenditures during 1938 and to lst

February, 1939: Mr. Stevens, 102. Presented, 170. Sess. Paper
No. 196.

Water Levels of Great Lakes: See Rainy Lake Watershed Emergency Control
Act, 1939; also St. Lawrence-Great Lakes Waterways System.

Ways and Means: See Supply and Ways and Means (Canada-United States
Trade Agreement, referred ta, 174).

Wednesdays, government precedence on, 93, 324 (evening sittings).

Weights and Measures Act, prosecutions and inspections under:
Order,--Return. showing data re independent and chain stores and meat

markets, etc.; short weight: Mr. Lawson, 362. Presented fort hwit h.
Sess. Paper No. 281.

Welland Ship Canal:
Order,-Return showing data re ail costs of, bond interest, revenue, etc.:

Mr. Marsh, 132. Prescnted, 144. Sess. Paper No. 174.

West Advocate, N.S., Protection Workçs:
Order,-Payrolls, accounts, etc., re construction of during 1938: Mr.

Brooks, 101, Presented, 158. Sess. Paper No. 185.
Sec also Cumberland Municipality, N.S., work performed in.

West Indie&-Canada, Steamship Service hetween: Sc Canadian National
(West Indies) ,Steamships, Limited.

West Kootenay, B.C., wharfinger appointments: Sec Wharfinger Appoint-
ments, 2.

Western Drought Areas: Sec Drouqht Areas in Western Canada.

Wharfage revenue and commissions paid: Sec Transport Department.

Wharfinger appointments:
1. Order,-Correspondence, etc., re at Robert's Crcek, B.C., in 1938: Mr.

MacNeil, 65. Presented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 136.
2. Order,--Correspondence, etc., during past two ycars 're appointments

in Federal District of West Kootenay, B.C.: Mr. Esling, 65. Pre-
sented forthwith. Sess. Paper No. 137.
Sec also Transport Department, 6.

Wharves: See Transport Department, 2, 3, 6.

Wharves and Piers in Canada; in British Columbia. Sec Transport De part-
ment, 6.

Wheat Act: Sec Canada Grain Act Amendment, bill.
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Wheat Board, Amendment Act, 1939:.
Bill No. 63 (Mr. Euler), minimum prices guaranteed, etc.: lst R., 231.

Motion ta reprint prior ta second reading, agreed ta, 394. 2nd R. moved,
491. Debate adjourned, 491. Debate resumed, 493. 2nd R. agreed
ta (yeas 128; nays 50), 494. Reported amended, 495. 3rd R. moved,
499. Debate adjourned, 499. Debate resumed, 511. 3rd R. agreed ta,
511 (on division). Passed by Senate with amendments, 577. Senate
amendments agreed ta, 581. Message ta Senate with consequential
amendment, 581. Message from Senate agreeing ta consequential
amendment, 591. R.A., 659. 3 George VI, Chapter 39.

Wheat Board:
1. Report of for crop year 1937-1938: Laid before the Huse, 143. Sess.

Paper No. 171. Printed.
2. Order,-Return showing data re disposai af 1935-1936 crop between

JuIy 31, 1936, and July 31, 1938, etc.: Mr. Perry, 116. Presented,
126. Sess. Paper No. 160.

3. Order,--Shipping instructions re eastern or western movement of Alberta
Wheat: Mr. MacNeil, 172. Presented, 173. Sess. Paper No. 171a.

4. Order,-Correspuiidence, etc., between Government and Winnipeg Grain
Exchange re operating and selling policy of Wheat Board: Mr. Perley,
184. Presented, 234. Sess. Paper No. 171b.

5. Order,-Return showing data re instructions issued re eastern or western
movement of wheat from prairie provinces; basis of freight charges;
shipment-s ta Port Churchill, etc.: Mr. Tucker, 551.
See also Grain Commissioners, Board of; also Grain Futures Act, 1939.

Wheat in Canadian Elevators:
Order,-Return showiiig data re graded wheat, received, shipped, stored,

etc.: Mr. Fair, 184. Presented, 309. Sess. Paper No. 252.

Wheat Co-operative Marketing Act, 1939:
Resolution,-To provide assistance for the co-operative marketing ai wheat,

etc.: bouse ta go into Committee on, 224. Resolution adopted, 318.
Bill No. 82 (Mr. Gardiner)-An Act ta encourage the Co-operative
Marketing of Wheat; lst R., 318. 2nd R., 418. Reported amended,
419. 3rd R., 419. Passed by Senate, 497. R.A., 525. 3 George VI,
Chapter 34.
See also Wheat Board.

Wheat Futures, Trading in: Sc Grain Futures Act, 1939.

Wheat Grass (erested) Seed, purchase of: See Prairie Farm Rehabilitatian

Act, 3.

Wheat, guaranteed minimum price:
Resolution,-That immediate steps be taken ta insure a fixed price of

ninety-five cents per bushel: Mr. Johnston (Bow River), 141. With-
drawn, 141.
See also Agriculture; also Prairie Farm Assistance Act, 1939; also

Wheat Board Amendment Act, 1939; also Wheat Ca-o perative
Marketing Act, 1939.

Wheat In8urance: See Crop Insurance.
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Wheat, movement of via eastern or western routes: See Wheat Board; also
Wheat in Canadian Elevators.

Wheat (Northern) graded: See Wheat in Canadicrn Elevators.

Wheat, percentage deductions and acreage payments: See Prairie Farm
Assistance Act, 1939.

Widows, of ex-service men, extension of pension provision for: See Pension
Acet Amendment, bis, 2.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange: See Grain Futures Act, 1939; also Wheat Board, 4.

World Congress for Leisure Time and Recreation: See International Con gres
of Leisure Time and Recreation.

World's Fair at New York, Canadian Exhibit at: See New York World's Fair,
Canadion Ezhibit at.

Wrought Iron and Iog@, margins of preference on: See Canada-United States
of America Trade Agreement, 2.

y

Yukon Ordnances:
Copy of: Laid before the buse, 14. Sess. Paper No. 56. Printed.

Yeuth Training Act, 1939:
Resolution,--To provide the sum of $4,500,000 for the training of unem-

ployed young people to fit them for gainful employment: House to go
into, Committee -on, 187. Resolution adopted, 332. Bill No. 94 (Mr.
Rogers)-An Act to, provide for the training of Young People to fit
them for Gainful Employment; lst R., 332. 2nd R. moved, 382.
Debate interrupted by il o'clock p.m., 382. Debate resumed, 510.
2nd R. agreed to, 510. Reported amended, 510. 3rd R., 523. Passed
by Senate, 525. R.A., 525. 3 George VI, Chapter 35.

Youth Training Plans and Projects:
1. Order,-Return showing data re application of Rogers-Bilodeau Plan

in Quebec Province: Mr. Walsh, 139. Presented, 190. Sess. Paper
No. 209.

2. Order,-Return showing data re application of Farm Training Plan and
Youth Training Plan to, youth in cities and on farms: Mr. Walsh, 195.
Presented, 374. Sess. Paper No. 287.

3. Order in Council re Conference at Ottawa in January, 1939, on Youth
Training: Laid before the buse, 229. Sess. Paper No. 66t.
See also Films of Youth Training Pro jects, Production of by Mr. Stuart

Legg; also Scholarships granted by Canadian Government; also
Technical Education Act Amendment, bill; also Unemployment
Relief and Agricultural Assistance Acts, 1938, 1939.
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LIST 0F APPENDICES-SESSION 1939
No. 1-Standing Committee on Railways and Shipping owned, operated and

controlled by the Government. Not printed as an Appendix to the
Journals, but proceedings and evidence printed frorn day to day. ,See
Journals at page 372.

No. 2--Special Committee to, inquire into the operation of the Civil Service Act.
Not printed as an Appendix to the Journals, but proceedings and evidence
printed from day to day. See Journals at page 377.

No. 3-Special Committee to inquire into the terms and operation of the Civil
Service Superannuation Act. Not printed as an Appendix to the
Journais. On two occasions, the day to day proceedings and evidence
were printed: on other occasions, oniy a few typewritten copies were
made. See Journals at page 422.

No. 4--Special Committeee on Electoral Matters. Not printed as an Appendix
to the Journals, but an officiai stenographic report of the evidence was
taken and transcribed from day to day. See Journals at pages 485
and 486.

No. 5--Special Committee on Electoral Matters. Not printed as an Appendix
to the Journals, but an officiai stenographic report of the evidence was
taken and transcribed from day to day. Ses Journals at page 486.

No. 6-pecial Committee on Radio Broadcastinig. Not printed as an Appendix
to the Journais, but proceedings and evidence printed from day to day.
Ses Journals at page 486.

No. 7--Standing Commîttee on Marine and Fisheries. Bill No. 15, An Act to
amend The Fisheries Act, 1932. Not printed as an Appendix to the
Journals, but proceedings and evidence printed from day to day. Ses
Journals at page 547.

No. 8-Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce. Bill No. 132, An Act
to incorporate the Central Mortgage Bank. Not printed as an Appendix
to the Journals, but proceedings and evidence printed from day to day.
See Journals at Page 601.

No. 9--Standing Committee on Banking and Commerce. Report of the Bank
of Canada for the year ended December 31, 1938. Not printed as an
Appendix to the Journais. Proceedings and evidence printed from day
to day, and extracts therefrom printed in blue book form. Ses Journals
at pages 601 and 602.


